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The revision of `Spencer's Grammar' was undertaken some
years ago at the request of the Rev. H. H. Newham, at that
time General Superintendent of the Methodist Missionary
Society in Mysore State, the Mission Press having published
the original edition, as also its predecessor, the `Elementary
Grammar' of the Rev. Thomas Hodson (1859). The work
could not be taken up at once and has had to be done in oddments
of time . When it was decided to make a revision, it was agreed
to make it fairly thorough that it might reflect, to some extent
at least, the changes which have taken place in written and
spoken Kanarese as a result of the notable literary renascence
of the period since this grammar was written.

	

The year after
l

	

Mr. Spencer's book was published, that is, 1915, is commonly
regarded as marking the appearance of a new interest in the
history of Kanarese literature and a new effort to make the
language an effective medium of expression in the, modern
world. This was the year of the establishment of the Kannada
Sahitya Parishat, the Kanarese Literary Academy. As fruit of
the labours of the founders of the Academy and their coadjutors
great changes have been wrought in the language as popularly
written and spoken . The movement represented a reaction
away from a highly Sanskritized style of writing, a style of
resounding compound words, ornate figures and labyrinthine sen-
tences, and towards the natural idiom of Kannada as found in
old ballads and folk tales.

	

Its result is seen in substantial literary
achievement of considerable variety. From the point of view
of language the consequence has been to forge a fresh style for
popular writing and journalism, as also for factual statements in
history and branches of modern knowledge. Characteristic
words and idioms have been restored to use which undeservedly
had been allowed to lapse.

No change has been made in the general form of Mr.
Spencer's book. The features which distinguished the first
edition are retained, namely, the graded exercises in translation
and a certain amount of exposition . The transliteration of

PREFACE



Kannada words in Roman letters which characterized the first
edition throughout, has been abandoned after the first three
lessons, except in the case of technical terms of grammar. A
chapter has been added on the forms of Kanarese correspondence
as an aid to those who take the language examinations appointed
for missionaries .

Of the colleagues whose opinion Mr. Spencer was able to
obtain during the composition of his book none remains in the
country.

	

Mr. Spencer was good enough to send from England
a series of notes he had made.

	

The opinion of the colleagues
who have taken the place of those whose names were quoted
in the original preface has been elicited from time to time on
various points.

	

Pandit K. Hanumanta Rao has been consulted
on doubtful matters.

As in the composition of this_work, so in its revision, the old
and standard grammars have been used, Dr. Kittel's edition of
Sabdamanidarpana, his own grammar based on that, the
Hosagannadanudigannadi of Krishnamaehirya (1838) together
with Dr. Kittel's monumental dictionary . So also more recent
books such as the University of Mysore Kannada Keipidi, the
Silivyikarana of the Basel Mission Press, Sabdidar§a, the
Madhyama Vyikarana of Mr. T. N. Srikantaiya, and others,
have been consulted.

	

An occasional illustrative example has
been taken from these works.

	

It is hoped that no breach of
rights or etiquette has taken place which may not be met by
grateful acknowledgment.

Acknowledgments are due to my assistants in the Diocesan
Office for clerical and other help, as also to our Kannada
Literature Department and the management of the Wesley
Press for exemplary patience .

Bangalore,
April, 1950

iv

W. P.

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS
Page 6, col. 2, third letter, read "i" for " 1".

10, footnote 1, for r read r.

13, third line from bottom, read ri fore.
16, right hand column, read ihri for jhri and ri throughout the column .
17, left hand column ; read thri for Fhri and ri throughout the column .
18, in jnipaka long a has got detached from tvs ; the form should be

WV ; cf. the footnote.
� 48, small type pare, after "plural", read comma for stop and the small

letter for the capital in "If".
56, footnote, read "samiaya rupa" for "samia yarupa."
121, line 11, the subscript s` in dam Qt has got broken .
126, footnote one, add "For other exceptions, see p. 300."
145, add to the paragraph ins mall type : "See further on this subject

footnote on p . 338."
154, Vocabulary, under +d,Aoti ; for "pron . and", read "and pron."
161, footnote 5, for (n .) read (1 n .) .
165, footnote 1, last line, for the semicolon read a comma.
166, footnote 8, remove the stop after "Past".

223, footnote 4, read "INS true, truth (1 n.)".
227, 9th line from bottom of page, after "rat) he is not" read

"(35'2d), yes, he is)". In the following line after "no" read
"not ours (ad''Llo yes, - ours)" .

230, small type pars, delete "etc.", at end.
246, footnote 6, for "n." read "m. " .
248, sixth line from bottom, read 8 for t .
285, footnote 3, read "see" for "sec".
347, footnote 2 to be read thus : edom

pity ; delete footnote 12 .
pitiable ; iddun (Kan . vthta)
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

INTRODUCTION
KANARESE GRAMMATICAL USAGES

CONTRASTED WITH ENGLISH

This handbook is designed for the use of those who desire

to learn the modern form of Kannada (anglice Kanarese), their

own mother tongue being English. The obvious initial obstacle

in this endeavour is that of acquiring an accurate pronunciation

of the words of the language. And here Kanarese does present

considerable difficulty to a foreigner who knows no other Indian

language .

	

It may be hoped that, when the work of the Phonetics

Association of the Mysore University has been more fully

developed, there will be a possibility of affording a clear and

accurate account of Kanarese pronunciation such as would form

a reliable guide to a foreign student; but that time is not yet.

In the paragraphs which follow, the roman alphabet, pointed

where necessary, is used to indicate Kanarese sounds . This use

is explained in Lesson I.

	

But all such suggestions as are there

made amount to no more than an approximate indication of the

proper sounds .

	

Apassable pronunciation can only be achieved

with the help of someone whose mother tongue is Kanarese .

When the pronunciation difficulty has been partly overcome

it is important that as soon-as possible a beginning be made in

the use of such sentences as may be learnt . To help make such

use intelligent and to facilitate the acquisition of fresh

sentences, certain features of Kanarese grammatical usage which

make it differ from English are here discussed in a preliminary

way.
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

Take the Kanarese sentence en ,, ;60r\A ,z~ o3a~a zSeM

anna (nu) tangi(ge) bale [y] (annu) begane taruvanu.'
Translated literally, it says, `(The) elder-brother to (his) younger-
sister (a) bangle quickly will bring."

	

In the Kanarese sentence
there is nothing in the order of the subject, the indirect and direct
objects which calls for comment, as it corresponds with the
normal English order.

	

The adverb, as in English, is brought as
near to the verb it modifies as the sense will allow ; but here
a difference comes to view .

	

In Kanarese, the adverb practically
never follows the verb it modifies, in the English fashion, but
precedes it .

	

This is connected with the general rule in Kanarese
that the finite verb closes the sentence .

In the transliteration above, the letter in square brackets
may be disregarded, for the present. It is one of a few letters
which, for the sake of euphony, are inserted between the crude
forms of words and grammatical endings. The letters in the
small brackets are case endings. They here stand for the fact
that, in formal Kanarese, practically all nouns and pronouns in
sentences have case endings.

The word ucK~~ anna (nu), above, must be translated
'the elder brother', and z,~4o~L c-~ bale [y] (annu), 'a bangle'.
It is to be noted that Kanarese has neither definite nor indefinite
article.

	

In the Kanarese sentence above the nouns themselves
convey a complete and clear meaning; but in some sentences
the sense of the indefinite article of English is represented by
the numeral adjective t,,0d,~ ondu (n.), tQz-~, obba (m. and f.),
'one', and the definite article by the demonstrative adjective
ej d, 'that', 'those', or * i, 'this', 'these'. This is easy to
understand as 'the' is a demonstrative adjective like 'that' and
'this', and 'an' or 'a' is just a shortened form of 'one'.

Attention has already been drawn to the adverb Z3e7~4 begane .

1 With reference to these transliterations it ought to be noticed that in
Kanarese writing no letter is ever silent (the units in a doubled consonant are
no exception), and this applies to the transliteration.

A vocabulary is given below.

INTRODUCTION

	

3
Its ending shows that it is an adverb and, generally speaking,
a Kanarese adverb will always show that it is such by one o£
a number of endings such as, eri age, e3~ ane and, especially,
ein dgi. But in Kanarese it is not only words which English
regards as adverbs that take the adverbial ending . Nouns and
adjectives which complete the sense of a verb and are used, as
we say, predicatively also have the adverbial ending . For example,
the sentence, 'The boy grows tall', is rendered

d~~r1 z3s o3.:~s~~ huduga(nu) ettara[v]dgi beleyuttdne .
Here the word for 'tall' is adverbial in form . So in sentences

where the verb 'to be' occurs with a noun or adjective complement,
the complement, according to Kanarese usage, will take adverbial
form . 'That flower is red' is translated U Z&r~4, 40'A 'ad

d hu, [v] (u) kethpagel . ide.
In colloquial speech, the verb 'tobe',thus used as a copulative,

is often omitted and with it the adverbial ending of the
predicative noun or adjective.

	

Thus we may say, tl

	

4o ;~

d huvu kempu. Examples of this usage are to be found on page 21 .
Let us add a short sentence to our first example : UO=rat

adj;~ e9

	

~~ e5diz:~ bale [y] (annu) taruva
anna (nu) adannu' chdpe [y] (a) mele iduvanu, 'The elder-brother
who brings the bangle will place it on the mat.' Here, the word
taruva, 'who brings", represents a grammatical form which is
peculiar to the family of languages to which Kanarese belongs.
It is called a relative participle . There are no relative pronouns
in Kanarese .

	

The relative participle includes in itself the sense
of both the relative pronoun and the finite verb of an English
adjectival clause . It is participial in form and, as an adjective,
qualifies the word which in English grammar would be the
antecedent .

	

Analogies are not wanting in English.

	

If we speak
of a policy as 'forward-looking' or a sound as 'ear-splitting',
the two participles are equivalent to 'which looks' and 'which

1 In this word the final u of the crude form kedipu, 'redness', is elided on
the addition ofthe adverbial ending age. Such elision of final u is very common,

' adu, 'it', with the acc. ending annu .

	

3 Or 'which brings' .
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splits' . `Battle-scarred' is an example of similar use of the
past participle. The relative participle covers the sense of such
instances along with all the constructions in which English uses
relative pronouns and relative adverbs.

	

It has other uses also .
These are discussed in Lessons XXVI and XXVII ; but it is as
well to accustom the mind to the form as soon as possible.

The sentence above illustrates the fact, also, that, in Kanarese,
the place of what in English are called prepositions is taken by
' postpositions' .

	

That is, the particles which govern nouns and
pronouns (in Kanarese chiefly in the genitive case) come after
the words they govern and not before . Thus &~d mile, ' on',
comes after za,Da chape, `mat'.

Our original sentence might have been written : °.:nJ~uonA
ta4oJ~~ tom 4ACL'd~ anna (nu) tafgi (ge) bale [y] (annu)
tandu koduvanu, `The elder-brother will bring and give a bangle
to his younger-sister .' But the form oz

	

tandu, which is here
translated `will bring' is a past participle and so means, `having
brought' . The illustration is chosen for the sake of the
observation that a Kanarese sentence rarely tolerates more than
one finite verb .

	

One verb in the sentence only will be finite in
form . Verbs which, in English, would be co-ordinate with it
are put in the form of the past participle . As if we said, in
English, `The brother having brought will give'.

Other points in which Kanarese usage differs from English
are, (a) the use in Kanarese of )off endu, the past participle
of the verb

	

cad ennu, `say', at the end of speech directly
reported and in certain similar situations, and (b) the Negative
Mood of the Kanarese verb . The former point is dealt with
in Lesson XXXVII ; a simple example is, z3~d soda ztewdTt~
bida endu helidanu, `he said, "(you) must not"' . tl~~d bida,
z3_F)dtia baradu, 7u-atz~) saladu, a,f;dd,) kudadu in Exercise I
,(p . 15), are examples of the Negative Mood. The use of the
mood is not very common in conversation, except in the above
and a few other words.

-INTRODUCTION

	

5
Another difference between English and Kanarese is that in

the latter, when addressing persons, and even with reference to
people not present, the singular number can only be used in the
case of juniors and servants (Lesson XVII).

etc anna, elder brother
ooh tangi, younger sister
u4 bale, bangle
z3P riN bigane, quickly

taruvanu, he will bring
z-oci,~ ondu (n.) ZN2~ obba

(m. and f.), one
ej a, that, those (adj .)
-6~ i, this, these (adj .)
zd)dJ7j huduga, boy
-~&ti ettara, height

beleyuttane, he
grows

a6,p hu, flower
4aq kempu, redness
4o-A kerkpage, red (adv .)
-ae ide, it is

taruva, which brings

Words used above
(The Pronunciation must be learnedfrom a Munshi)

UCS4a adannu, it (acc.)
znt chape, mat
&~d mile, on

iduvanu, he will place
:~OL~J tandu, having brought

koduvanu, he will
give

ennu, say
4oC:S~ endu, having said
tied bida, it is not wanted

(must not)
4elgciNJ helidanu, he said
zntjt4a baradu, it is not

becoming (must not)
-N--e)vtS,) saladu, it is not ,

sufficient
'Uad~ kudadu, it is not fitting

(must not)

Endings : nom. c~
acc. ecad annu, (all decls.)
dat. A ge
gin. e9 a
advbl. er\ agi, UA age, e3

nu, and eto u

ane
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-INTRODUCTION

	

5
Another difference between English and Kanarese is that in

the latter, when addressing persons, and even with reference to
people not present, the singular number can only be used in the
case of juniors and servants (Lesson XVII).

etc anna, elder brother
ooh tangi, younger sister
u4 bale, bangle
z3P riN bigane, quickly

taruvanu, he will bring
z-oci,~ ondu (n.) ZN2~ obba

(m. and f.), one
ej a, that, those (adj .)
-6~ i, this, these (adj .)
zd)dJ7j huduga, boy
-~&ti ettara, height

beleyuttane, he
grows

a6,p hu, flower
4aq kempu, redness
4o-A kerkpage, red (adv .)
-ae ide, it is

taruva, which brings

Words used above
(The Pronunciation must be learnedfrom a Munshi)

UCS4a adannu, it (acc.)
znt chape, mat
&~d mile, on

iduvanu, he will place
:~OL~J tandu, having brought

koduvanu, he will
give

ennu, say
4oC:S~ endu, having said
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(must not)

Endings : nom. c~
acc. ecad annu, (all decls.)
dat. A ge
gin. e9 a
advbl. er\ agi, UA age, e3

nu, and eto u

ane
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groups)
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CHAPTER I

LESSON I
The Alphabet

As will be seen from the table opposite there are in the
Kanarese alphabet fourteen vowels, thirty-four consonants and
two other letters . We shall consider the pronunciation of the
various letters briefly .

With reference to Kanarese vowels it is to be noted that they
take their character not only from the position in the mouth
where they are sounded but also from the presence or absence of
prolongation. Amongst English vowels the varieties of a in `stand'
and `star' differ in sound but not necessarily in the time they
take to pronounce ; but as between U and ej there is not only
a (slight) difference of sound but the long letter is invariably
prolonged in pronunciation . That is the significance of the
sign : attached to long vowels on the opposite page .

There is no Kanarese vowel sound which has an exact
equivalent in English.

e~

	

The a in `about' (phonetic a) and u in ` but' (A)
have both been suggested as equivalents. Both sounds
are heard.

	

The latter is nearer the normal Kanarese
pronunciation but the Kanarese sound is made with
the tongue slightly lower than in the English. The
former sound (a) is heard in a word like 40 sari,
`right', where the pronunciation of e5 a approaches the
sound of -~ e. The tendency to variation may be
illustrated in the fact that some Kanarese words have
two forms, in one of which -) e takes the place of °" 5 a ;

e.g. M~ channu or z&Fad chennu, beauty and t~w
challu or 2aka chellu, scatter.

Kanarese
Sins

APProximate
Phonetic

Equivalents
I Commonly

used in
Transliteration

I Kanarese
Signs I ApproximatePhonetic

Equivalents

Commonly
used

ITransliteration
in

A or a a aia,t~ + ri or r
a : a e e
I i e: e

ai ai
W u u YN o 0
e.M u : u 'tom o : o

ri or ,r au au

Consonants'

k h n
kh kh

n 8 g
p
ph

gh gh za b
n or ng bh

z~ tr, ch or c m
tph chh or ch o:a 1

1
d~,h jh

r or r
I

r 77 u
1!3 t t fo
a th th

d s
cth dh h

n

"t t
th th O
a_ d
dh dh

a h
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

Is produced with the tongue lower still .

	

It differs
little from a in `hard' or `father' .

The vowel in `it' or `him' resembles the Kanarese
vowel but is pronounced farther back in the mouth
and with the tongue lower.

Closely resembles ee in ` seen' or i in `machine ' .
It is produced with the tongue slightly higher than in
the short vowel.

The u in `put' or `pull' is produced not so far
back as the Kanarese vowel and with the tongue in a
lower position .

The long vowel is pronounced with the tongue in
a slightly higher position than in the short vowel. It
is near to the sound of ue in `rue' or oo in moon'.

a~~

	

Itmay be doubted whether these are true vowels .
Syllabic consonants would be a better name. The
nearest suggestion that can be made for their pronun-
ciation is that of a trilled r joined with a very close
short u, with lip spreading.

a

	

The e in `men', though produced with the tongue
slightly lower, is practically equivalent to this vowel.

Is pronounced with the tongue slightly higher
than in the short vowel.

	

It resembles a in `mate' or
ey in `they' ; but whereas the English sound is a
diphthong (ei) the Kanarese vowel is pure .

This is almost equivalent to i in `pine' or ei in
`height' (-a+i) but the Kanarese sound is best
represented by w. Perhaps every pure Kanarese word
which now begins with M once began with Uo336 (ay) .

a., 'w

	

The lengthening is the only distinction in sound
between these two.

	

The o in 'or' is produced- with
the tongue lower than in Yea . 'w resembles the vowel
sound in `sew' ; but the English sound is a diphthong
(ou) and is pronounced further forward in the mouth.

THE ALPHABET

	

(I
Kanarese grammar recognises this for a diphthong

(U+w).

	

The sound is approximately that of ow in
`now'. The-English sound is best represented by au,
the Kanarese sound by au .

The Consonants

The thirty-four consonants are divided into twenty-five
classified and nine unclassified consonants.

The classified consonants are divided into five groups, which
represent sounds produced respectively in the throat, the palate,
the roof of the mouth, the teeth and the lips. Each group
contains five consonants, viz., a voiceless consonant unaspirated
and aspirated, a voiced consonant unaspirated and aspirated,
and a nasal consonant .

In the table below, as on page 6, the consonants have the form
which indicates that they are combined with the short vowel
U a, as is the custom in schools.

1 Or Velar, i . e . pronounced with the aid of the soft palate .
2 Hard, as in `good' .
a As ng in `king' .
Produced by the arched tongue in the palate just above the teeth .

'Resembling ch in `chain' ; but the English sound equals t plus d (sh
in 'ship') while the Kanarese sound is represented by tp, (see the note on S
p. 11).

" With the sound of ny, as in 'canyon' .
' Or, according to current terminology, Retroflex.
That is, bi-labial .

Groups
Voiceless Voiced

Nasal
Unaspirated Aspirated Unaspirated Aspirated

Guttural' a k kh 7~ ga ~' gh i?
Palatal' z~ ch' chh z; j jh ' 7le

Cerebral' e3 t r3 th d ~ dh n
Dental t th ~S d dh N n
Labial' ph z-~ b bh ~~ n
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The unclassified consonants are-
odoY,dr4,e.) l, ;~ v,6s', ;;~ sh,"1s,Z6h,0is

Note that as the vowel M a is inherent in each of the forms in the above
table, it would be more strictly correct to transliterate them by the syllables
ka, kha, etc ., than by the consonants k, kh, etc. The subject is referred to at
greater length later .

Notes on the Pronunciation of the Consonants

1 .

	

In the pronunciation of the aspirated consonants, there is
nothing to correspond to the English sounds represented by the
combinations th andph in `thesis' and `photo' . AKanareseaspirate
is the unaspirated sound with this difference that it is accompanied
by a heavy out-breathing . If an attempt be made to pronounce
such words as `bulkhead', `log-house',' pit-head' a and'tap-house'
without pausing before the letter h, an approximation to the
corresponding Kanarese aspirated consonants may be reached.
The munshi should be asked to produce these sounds until the
learner can recognize and reproduce them without hesitation .

2. The consonants of the cerebral or retroflex group and
the unclassified consonants t sh and 0 l are pronounced with the
tip of the tongue curled back and touching the roof of the
mouth as far back from the front teeth as possible . Some
English writers detect a likeness to t, d and n in the northern
English pronunciation (i .e . with the rolled r) of 'mart', 'hard',
`barn' as contrasted with 'mat', 'had', 'ban'.

3 . The consonants of the dental group and the unclassified
' The consonant d r in the modern language represents two consonants,

and eJ of ancient Kanarese . The latter was rougher or more rolled in
sound than the former and there are traces (of which, however, people are
not conscious) of this difference in popular pronunciation . This is why
there are two phonetic symbols for d r.

x The modern consonant 10 l represents the two ancient consonants
and W, though their pronunciation was not exactly alike . The ancient

consonants are retained in Dr . Kittel's Kannada-English Dictionary, and when
words containing d r or 0 l are not found in the expected place, they may
be found by referring to eb r or W l.

' But the letter t in 'pit-head' corresponds to neither ki nor t.

THE ALPHABET
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consonant v Z are-pronounced - with the tip of the tongue against
the upper front teeth. The sign added to the phonetic symbols
of the :9 group on page 6 indicates dental pronunciation .

	

The
English consonants, t, d, are intermediate in place of production
between the Kanarese retroflexes and dentals; and the Kanarese
dentals are intermediate between the English t and d and the
English 'point-teeth' consonants represented by th in `thin' and
`then' . A noticeable difference between the Kanarese dental
letters and the English'th' is that the former are plosive and the
latter is fricative or rubbed . It is impossible to prolong the
pronunciation of the former but easily possible with the latter .
The greatest care must be exercised to distinguish, both in speaking

and in listening to others speaking, between the sounds of the

retroflex and the dental groups, and between both these groups and

the English sounds .

4. The unclassified consonant ;;~ v does the work of both
English w and v. Before the vowels e a, el d, tN u, eve u, Q ai,

2u o, ~- o, L' au, it closely resembles w in sound, though the
English letter is produced to a larger extent by the lips .

	

d v
before 'a i, -6s 1, vlj ri, ) e,

	

e and the consonants uL y and
6 r resembles v in pronunciation, but with a difference .

	

In
pronouncing the Kanarese letter the upper front teeth do not
touch the lower lip as in English .

5 .

	

The Kanarese sound represented by 6 s differs from the
English sh in 'ship' in this that, while the English sound is made
with the tip, the Kanarese sound is made with the blade of
the tongue . The sound of ;~ sh takes its character from the
fact that it is pronounced with the tongue-tip bent back and
touching the palate as far in the rear as possible . That there is
a clear distinction in sound between 6 and ' is evident from the
difference in the manner of their production, While in the case of
;i~ the tongue-tip is raised and bent back, in the case of 6 it is turned
down and the sound made with the arched tongue on the palate .

6.

	

In colloquial speech the initial vowels a3 e, is e, aQ o, :kQ: o
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are often combined with a consonantal sound and pronounced
ye, ye, wo, wo, respectively ; e.g., in 2QOLL ondu, 'one' and )Odj
eradu, 'two' ; but this is not to be regarded as correct : at least
care must be taken not to exaggerate the consonantal sound.

7. While, with the above modifications, the English trans-
literation given in the tables of vowels and consonants represents
approximately the Kanarese pronunciation of the several letters,
the general observation applies to them all that a correct
pronunciation can be acquired only by the painstaking imitation
of a reliable Indian teacher.

READING EXERCISE

end file ed, king ; e1O depth ; szd present world; tN, (prefix)
contiguous, subordinate ; uvn3 food ; .A left side ; :dti door ;
nz3~~ saw ; "-' prayer ; 4-d obstacle ; zed shore ; t4 wealth ;

smoothness ; to path ; ue) strength ; its tree ; d, juice ;
control ; eon money.

Combination of Vowels with Consonants

It was observed above that the form of the consonants given
on pages 9 and 10 indicates that they are combined with the short
vowel e3 a . Each of them, therefore, constitutes a syllable in itself ;
thus ;~6=vasa (not vi) ; ;~,O=mara (not mr); uda=arasa (notars) .

This 'inherent vowel' is represented (in most cases) by the
upper part of the consonant sign (-J), which is called the talekattu,
or 'crest' . This is the secondary form of the vowel U a, and
it is used instead of the primary form when the vowel is
combined with a consonant to form a syllable .

A normal syllable in Kanarese consists of either a consonant
combined with a vowel, or (at the beginning of a word only) an
uncombined vowel . Hence the primary (i .e ., uncombined) forms
of the vowels given on page 6 are found only at the beginning
of a word. A consonant can be combined only with the vowel
which follows it, never with that which precedes it ; thus the word
uo'N arasa consists of the three syllables a-ra-sa, not ar-as-a.

THE ALPHABET
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Each of the vowels shewn on page 6 has a secondary form

used in combination with consonants . These are shewn, with their
Kanarese names, in the following table. The table on pages 16,
17 shews all the combinations of the consonants with the vowels .

Vowel (Prim-
ary Form)

Vowel(Second-
ary Form)

~te3i~hi3~ talekattu

"dQ ili

Mato gudisu

Msb;~ Me OF gudisina dirgha
&z= korhbu

&AOn,w korhbinili
,t 1:3JJ ttw vatru suli

;;SZ:dJJ

	

aJ e? qS9 vatru suli #1

~~ etva
~~ etva

aitva

z,A otva
t, Z

	

otva
nzd autva

Kanarese Name

In order to combine a consonant with any of these vowels,
we must first remove the crest . from the consonant as
shewn in the table on pages 9 and 10, andthen add the secondary
form of the vowel. Thus, if it is required to represent in
Kanarese the sound ke, the crest must first be removed from
-d ka, leaving the form -4 . To this the secondary form 'e e is
added, resulting in the form 4e ke. It is to be remembered
that the crest is retained with the secondary forms of the vowels
eN u, UV; u, @?J ri, D6~~~ ri, thus :d,~ ku, :dr~ ku, 4~ kri, -d kri.

Note also that the following letters have no crest
si kha,

	

r ha, t3ja, 'W na, . e~ ta, .M na, 2J ba, v la .
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contiguous, subordinate ; uvn3 food ; .A left side ; :dti door ;
nz3~~ saw ; "-' prayer ; 4-d obstacle ; zed shore ; t4 wealth ;

smoothness ; to path ; ue) strength ; its tree ; d, juice ;
control ; eon money.

Combination of Vowels with Consonants

It was observed above that the form of the consonants given
on pages 9 and 10 indicates that they are combined with the short
vowel e3 a . Each of them, therefore, constitutes a syllable in itself ;
thus ;~6=vasa (not vi) ; ;~,O=mara (not mr); uda=arasa (notars) .

This 'inherent vowel' is represented (in most cases) by the
upper part of the consonant sign (-J), which is called the talekattu,
or 'crest' . This is the secondary form of the vowel U a, and
it is used instead of the primary form when the vowel is
combined with a consonant to form a syllable .

A normal syllable in Kanarese consists of either a consonant
combined with a vowel, or (at the beginning of a word only) an
uncombined vowel . Hence the primary (i .e ., uncombined) forms
of the vowels given on page 6 are found only at the beginning
of a word. A consonant can be combined only with the vowel
which follows it, never with that which precedes it ; thus the word
uo'N arasa consists of the three syllables a-ra-sa, not ar-as-a.
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Each of the vowels shewn on page 6 has a secondary form

used in combination with consonants . These are shewn, with their
Kanarese names, in the following table. The table on pages 16,
17 shews all the combinations of the consonants with the vowels .

Vowel (Prim-
ary Form)

Vowel(Second-
ary Form)

~te3i~hi3~ talekattu

"dQ ili

Mato gudisu

Msb;~ Me OF gudisina dirgha
&z= korhbu

&AOn,w korhbinili
,t 1:3JJ ttw vatru suli

;;SZ:dJJ

	

aJ e? qS9 vatru suli #1

~~ etva
~~ etva

aitva

z,A otva
t, Z

	

otva
nzd autva

Kanarese Name

In order to combine a consonant with any of these vowels,
we must first remove the crest . from the consonant as
shewn in the table on pages 9 and 10, andthen add the secondary
form of the vowel. Thus, if it is required to represent in
Kanarese the sound ke, the crest must first be removed from
-d ka, leaving the form -4 . To this the secondary form 'e e is
added, resulting in the form 4e ke. It is to be remembered
that the crest is retained with the secondary forms of the vowels
eN u, UV; u, @?J ri, D6~~~ ri, thus :d,~ ku, :dr~ ku, 4~ kri, -d kri.

Note also that the following letters have no crest
si kha,

	

r ha, t3ja, 'W na, . e~ ta, .M na, 2J ba, v la .
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

The consonants d* jh and o6a y, in combination with the
vowel -s i, take the forms SOS; jhi, o~,T yi, instead of d, o9~e .

In the combination of d,~ m with this vowel two forms are
found, ZTe~, Z,4, mi.

	

;::~~~ m and o6,) y, in combination with the
vowels z, o, tQ o, take the forms ;r mo, art mo, 03'z yo,
o3.r~ yo, instead of ;S,\S;, 4~,Jr~, 01,),Z, oL,0e .

It will be seen that if etv (,)) u, were joined to d v, thus,

	

,
the form would be identical in appearance with ;:~~~ma. In order to
avoid confusion the vowels tN u, eJ\n u, zN o, to, when combined
with --~ v, take slightly different forms, thus, 4 vu, *; vu, ;~p vo,
;,Pt vo . The same forms occur when these vowels combine with
p and

	

ph : thus, q pu, ;~R pit, 4z po, 4~ po, 0 phu,

0 phu, q~ pho, ~e pho .
If it is required to write a consonant uncombined with any

vowel, the crest (if there is one) is removed, and the sign _s

attached in its place : thus, :5a k, z~ 6 ch, ;::~ p, Z;' r, %0 1.
Where there is no crest the sign -6 is attached to the right

hand corner of the letter ; e.g . So" kh, n--` re, u` j, -.0�6 n, U6 t,

n' b, U6 1; but the style in the case of n is slightly different, 17 6 nl

memory,
then

4JSii now
is

	

what (pro .) ?
tip cattle
*u bag
z3e~ life

~eF" you
you (plu .

honfc . for s.)
~~ he

table

EXERCISE I

The words in this Reading Exercise should
all of them being in common use.

AAer wall
i~ medicine

d.re)mo9,) rupee
book

JU game
this (pro .)

t5t:S~ that (or it)
mzt7 road

or

	

-A why ?
r~o3~ favour

hand
firewood

1 The form 9- is an alternative for Z~6 .

be committed to

o6R;~ which (adj .)?
e5e7 there

god
zdo,,d~ri(4,)) boy

so
A3 A straight (adv .)

so much (so
many) as this

e4o~ so much (sa
many) as that

how much
(how many) ?

ejcid but
*10,~ say (impv. 2 s.)
*14 to say (inf.)
z3z come (impv. 2 s. irreg.)
ZJd, to come (inf.)
~)U'6WL enquire (impv. 2 s.)

go (impv. 2 s.)
4rvi to go (inf.)
U4 wash (impv. 2 s.)

. THE ALPHABET
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z3tze-~ it is wanted (must)
zltri it is not wanted (must not)
uew6~ it is permitted (may)
zuzdd,~ it is not becoming (must

not)
:d,r@daS,) it is not fitting (must not)
;TimS, it is not sufficient
N-e)t-~ it is sufficient

interrogative affix
A few simple sentences are

may be formed with the words of the reading exercise .
z~~e~ z3e3~ chila beku, a bag is wanted .

z3~d meju beda, a table is not wanted .
Ae

	

Aj;~~10 ninu hogu, you go .
i~cJZ~J7jc~J Zadd,ridd,~ huduganu barakudadu, the

not come.
e5tid ;e4 UdW6~ ddare nivu barabahudu,

may come.

I not go?
cSDr~

	

~ziz3Q ~ ndnu hogabiku, I must
X61 U4 kai tole, wash (your) hands.
76 ;Uz'~ saude saku, the fire wood is sufficient .
~.i

	

z3eVa aushadha beku, medicine is wanted .
~ ~ UizoV 4e1,~ eshtu rupayi beku, how many

are wanted ?
-m~Lj

N¢74,rtt, 8 ahtu sakd, is this much sufficient?
e3~,~ 7ne4j ashtu sdladu, that much is insufficient.
uO Zz)t;~L alli vichdrisu, enquire there.
%S zsz illi bd, come here .
m-;)A 4e0,) hdge hglu, say so .

given below ; similar sentences

boy must

but you (plu.)

ndnu eke hogabdradu, why must

go .

1 Accusative ending [y] annu omitted as often in colloquial speech,
singular is used for the plural .

' Singular for plural as sometimes after numeral adjectives.
s On the interrogative particle L joining 4a9~) final em is elided .

rupees

The:
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not come.
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I not go?
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~ziz3Q ~ ndnu hogabiku, I must
X61 U4 kai tole, wash (your) hands.
76 ;Uz'~ saude saku, the fire wood is sufficient .
~.i

	

z3eVa aushadha beku, medicine is wanted .
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N¢74,rtt, 8 ahtu sakd, is this much sufficient?
e3~,~ 7ne4j ashtu sdladu, that much is insufficient.
uO Zz)t;~L alli vichdrisu, enquire there.
%S zsz illi bd, come here .
m-;)A 4e0,) hdge hglu, say so .
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boy must
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go .

1 Accusative ending [y] annu omitted as often in colloquial speech,
singular is used for the plural .

' Singular for plural as sometimes after numeral adjectives.
s On the interrogative particle L joining 4a9~) final em is elided .

rupees

The:
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Vowels
Velar

e5 a
-d ka

e9 d

	

'., i
~n kd

	

-& ki

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Table Shewing the Alphabet with the

em u

	

eva u

	

V:~) ri
~dj~ ku

	

% kri
g4 i

4-e ki

	

9~-~ ku .

THE ALPHABET

Combinations of the Vowels and Consonants

air,Pri

	

~e

	

011~ e

	

jai

	

to.

	

'~+o

	

'au
:6 kri

	

4 ke

	

4e ke

	

y kai

	

4J~ ko

	

4,Ae ko

	

TO kau
-3 khs!khe -3khai La kho Oat kho W-'O khaukhri e e ,

17

Consonants

Palatal

a) kha sn khd .0 khi
7i ga rte gd r\ gi
o~ gha ghd ' ghi

ha 207e nd Zrg rii

2$ cha za7c chd 2$ chi

Lt khi
ne gi
2e ghi
zj~ 9 e rii

zS~ chi

g;~ khu AA khu ~~ khri

7i,~ gu TiSm gu gri
0,) ghu 0,2 ghu a. ghri
2za riu M,1~ riu 2% riri
zl~ chu 2 chu ,) chri

117 gri
*,, ghri
rt, 7iri
2~, chri

chhri

n ge
;,~, ghe
M3 he
2$ the
~ chhe

At ge
;'e ghe
Z03e hi
29e the
ep chhe

A~ gai
t% ghai
M3~ hai
2% chai
eke chhri

Aa go
Oj; gho
r,3 Rio

di; cho
~a chho

7iJ;e go
0,2t gho
Z03,Ze Rio

zis-)e cho
~e chho

TS'O gau
;R ghau
Z' ;1 nau
za-*"O chau

V chhau
~ chha ep chha e; chhi e9e chhi ep chhu e~Pchhu 0 chhri

jri Z2 je dt ji q6 jai v-~ jo ie jo zT- jau
V ja azjd 29ji e ft z;') ju UA ju z.,6 jri

4, jhri 4 jhe 4e jhe 4~jhai 6* ,.rojho #,nt jho ~jhau
d* jha d,~,n jhd W,3 jhi e. n jhi jhu s jhu ,) jhri

'o"Y'r, nri ra,3 ne ~x3e ne 'X3~ n"ai ,rS r@ ho a '3J~P no ' ''~ n"au
'.' na nd '-^"g hi '.'a e ni -,-Y'~ flu n"u -WI) nri

tri e to et to t~ tai Ure) to kz.,~t to U', tau
Retroflex e3 to -~td ~3ti ~3e ti e33 to to e~ tri

-d thri 6 the 6t the 6 thai 6,r@ tho 6st tho f-I thau
6 tha z--,) the e thi se thi ~ thu t,r; !ha ~.~ thri ~

dri z9 de z9e de ~~ dai ZU do ds;t do ffD dau
zt da c3~ da a di at dl d~ du dA du

dhu dhu ~o) dhri z, dhri dhe It dhe 16 dhai Ja dho JJe dho ;!I dhau
I dha 7z dhd s dhi dhi J ,~ nri M ne t ne nai ?U ,no rUt no M~ nau
M na ¬ i) nd t~ ni Cue ni m nu nA nu nri

~) tri 9 to 9t to y tai 9a to tnt to V tau
Dental to 3-.@ td 's ti ,;t ti Z2~~~ to to

thu t~A thu Z3~ thri thri z3 . the de the 6~ thai z3~ tho tae tho zr thau
z~ tha the q~ thi 4)e thi q~~~

c,) du z~A du zip dri Z~', dri z3 de 6e de 6~ dai z3,r,~ do dat do r3--z dau
zi da = -~D dd n di nt di

dhu dhu c~6 dhri' dhri dhe e dhe z3~ dhai z,~a dho r, e Ad ZjTz dhau
dha zs~ dha n dhi Ept dhi

nri nri N ne ~t ni % nai Ns no e no i~' nau
N na i~~~ nd N ni ;,e ni nu nu '

;,z pu zt, pri Ad o pe ae pi 3~ pai ;~p po ape po ;f~ pau
Bi-labial pa ;U -,) pd 'L pi ~t pi pu

0 pha ~~ phriphu phri 4y phe 4.4 phi ,6 phai * pho pe pho jphau
pha ;p-,) phd phi phi

bit bri z;~ bri 23 be et be z% bai z1a bo eqe bo z3O bau
2J ba zn bd zj bi z')e bi 2J-~ bu z~A ~~

bhu z~,A bhu bhri 2~,, bhri 23 bhe 23e bhe Z~ bhai ~a bho Z~~~e bho ZP bhau
2~, bha zp bhd 2~ bhi i;,e bhi 23J

~~ mri mri ;!,~ me ;1,~e me ;!;% mai ;;Sa mo ;&F~e mo ;~~~ mau
;:~~~ ma ;~~~ and ~~ mi zz-~) mi d,~~~ mu ma

09.n o~~ 03JJr) yu u~') yri o~O yri ol.~ ye o54 ye 0% yai O&r,) yo o3,r;t yo (:dfD you
Unclassified ~ ya 03~ yd OZ,3 yi yi yu

dj di; ru ~~ rri rri 6 re dt re rai CJ; ro OS)e rd d, rau
d ra om rd t) ri be ri ru

U'r@ lu lri e~0 lri e3 le e3e le e36 lai e3J) to e3,s;e to Uv lau
v la e~ ld OD ii

Z vi
eye li U) lu ~,~

ne vi 4 vu ;,p vu ;~6 vri ~~ vri ;;t ve 4t vi i vai vo o3,pe vo vau
;~ va vd

ii 6,~ iu 6~ iri 11 iri 8 ie 8e se 6~ iai gs io 73Ae so ar"a iau
6 is b si

shi
be
4e shi p shu shu shri shri 8 she 4-e she A~ shai ms; sho 3J;e sho -'- shau

;ea sha M-e) Ad
%~ si

t

,%e si ~~ su ,4iz su sri sri --,~ se Ne se sai Na so "r~e so 4'7~) sau
sa %--e~ sd

i36 ha on ha 30 hi 3oe hi e,>,) hu eoa ha ~~ hri ~~ hri 8 he u8t he ~~ hai e5a ho u&Pe ho 5'z hau

I v,~ lu qj~ if, ~~ lri -4. lri 4 le 4e le 4~ jai 4J~ to Owe to lau
la YZ Id I ii e if 2
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LESSON II
Combination of Consonants with Consonants

When one consonant immediately follows another without an
intervening vowel, the second consonant is written below the
first, and takes a secondary form, as shewn in the table below.'
In most cases the secondary form is the same as the primary,
with the omission of vowel signs. In such a combination as
this, the vowel is joined in writing with the upper consonant,
but is sounded after the lower one.

Primary I Secondary
Form Form

Velar

Palatal

Illustration

toad oskara, (postp . c. dat.) for the sake of
e)~ skhalana,* blunder

: zdcz kddoild bffalo
-n

	

u~egna, w

1 In some Sanskrit words combinations of more than two consonants
occur, in which case the third and subsequent consonants are written below
the preceding consonants ; thus 9z Pj

	

idstra, treatise.
In the pronunciation of the combination wz jn""d the help of a

munshi will be necessary . Uneducated people sometimes pronounce the word
jrldpaka as if spelt gndpaka. This suggests the change in sound which

undergoes when combined with 7. The latter suffers no change .

* The use of these words is rare .

Primary Secondary
Form I Form

Retroflex

Dental

Bilabial

COMBINATION OF CONSONANTS WITH CONSONANTS

0

p
.
4

.ea

M

Illustration
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U;3~cn

4
V ashaddhdla,* useless

Patna, town

NUJ,& samasta, whole
V sthala, place

iddu, having been
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prdna, breath
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cZ~~ darsana, vision
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;;~vatsa,* child
Y&c~ chinha, t sign
:d14~kalla, thief

19

* The use of these words is rare.
t This method of writing has been adopted here in order to illustrate the

pronunciation .

	

Ordinarily the 36 is written above and the F6 below-thus

?Aa~
k
chinha ; but in pronunciation the V follows

.
the Zu6 .

	

So dxp a~ noon,

is pronounced madhydnha, and 2~~, Bramha .

ewi~ ;/ udghdta,* a blow
a bowtr Z7Z71 sarnga,*

Unclassified

O~J
NWad nischaya, determination

dzs
Maz4 ichchhe, desire

. ~J~ kubja,* humpbackedz;
40 d jharjhara,* a sort of drum
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The consonant d r has another secondary form F, called
repha, which is written after another consonant but sounded
before it ; thus ;tri7 varga, ' a class', which may also be written
;~O. So dd~N darsana (in the above table) may also be written
z56FN; 40 djharjhara maybe written 44F0, and a~d ~ sdrriga

01*

may be written 3ZZF.
According to some Kanarese grammarians, a short vowel has

the length of a sparrow's chirp and a long vowel twice this length .
A single consonant takes half the time of a short vowel and
a doubled consonant twice the time of a single.' A consonant
being by nature an arrest of the voice, the arrest in the case of a
doubled consonant is twice the duration of that of a single
consonant. It is important that a doubled consonant be given its
full value in Kanarese . Differences of meaning will often depend
on it . For example, ZJ19 bali, means `vicinity', while ZJ19 balli,
means 'a creeper', 'aQ illi, `here', and 'aS ili, `rat'.

Pronounce carefully, and
EXERCISE

commit to memory the following

i But in poetry a consonant with a short vowel is reckoned the same
length as a short vowel .

In most of the following sentences the verb to be (copula-
tive) is omitted as often in familiar speech and with it the
predicative adverbial ending ein (See the Introduction) . Written
out in full the first sentence would read uG. dad J o -~ild
adu dodda prasne [y] dgide' and the second vJ2~F dad =@nd
kurchi doddaddgide.' Other sentences may be formed with the
help of the munshi using the vocabularies of Exercises I and II,
in which all the words of the following sentences appear .

edJ d.~a j~d
4J2~Fs ds~ALjJ

'~,C$J ~~ O:~JFzs

N~J~N~ N~edJ

edJ ~N~a
?

~'~LjJ ezSJ

re3~ii z>~eTjZ~evJb

$i:3$s ~~d

TitFB

	

e~J r,~J

~e CJs ~'aJ

e~~A goa).,, se)
°9o3NJ so '8,M

The 'Dependent' Letters (o&ser4-na~ yogavdha)

,Q ;~
k
sonne and :)MF visarga have sometimes been called semi-vowels

or semi-consonants and this because they are referred to in Kanarese grammars
as 'vowel-attached' and 'consonant-attached' . The word yogavdha which is
used to describe sortne and visarga means 'dependent' (i.e . on other letters) .
They seem to be of the nature of consonants .

Sonne, bindu or anusvdra o stands for an indefinite nasal
sound. It comes always at the close of a syllable . When it

1 When ef1 and "ad combine the final ^d of UP1 is elided.
' When d.md d~ and ult are combined eu is elided .
a Crude form for the nom.

	

` odi6 is inserted to join ;0 and

	

.
s See p . 15 .

	

1 Crude form for the acc .

words:-
e;t~ necessity z8dJ)a, excessive, more etNJ he:/
.~~Ld height zpd nature etN of him (his)
-'UJ2$F chair e' A command e;#~A to him
A;;~F pride , :9 thankfulness dad large
z~:d, wheel o'. ,OF useless daQtNJ large (or
N ON us e2,~~N practice senior) person
t,Jp intellect 4e ;:i~ health (m.)

patience satisfaction d,r;Q~ J large (or
U~ town f~03JF courage senior) person (f.)

~e woman NV straight dapdJ a big thing
c36 03JF surprise road t.0V o3JdJ a good
n~JidJ village t3= far thing

J9 question e~ J she 4g6J bad thing

COMBINATION

2&:e4;;~OJ small (or
junior) person (f.)

OF CONSONANTS WITH

t- interr . affix
ad it is

CONSONANTS 21

$1:3$ window
M-V3'J put (impv.

truth zz-e)IA rent 2s.)
3,t~e1~J see (impv. 2 s.) Ne~J water 'at) is (am, are) not
~e right (adj .) XTOC$J yes
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precedes the unclassified consonants Q:~j d e) d 6 ;d 'j a6' and the
classified consonants ' ;~ z~ ~ ~, as also when it is the final
letter of a word, it has the pronunciation of the English letter m.
Examples : t=to kurhyi yell, ;~0606,~ saihiaya doubt, koa6 sithha
lion, :6o4 kedipu redness, e)nao lagdrh bridle .

When sonne precedes the classified consonants v ')j n
z~ ei ws C4) e d d 4 :~ 0 id C~a it has the sound of the nasal
letter of the class to which the letter following it belongs . ee6ou-')d
egotism, is pronounced e5em-r@40 aharikdra ; !~0?8 Conjeeveram,
trX~, kah'chi ; 2000 camel, 2.~1. onte ;

	

today, laNQ indu .

Visarga 8 occurs only in pure Sanskrit words.

	

It is most
commonly attached to the last syllable, where it has the sound
of ha, as in 4~8, `again'. This word is sometimes, in error,
written 44eo punaha . Where visarga appears in the body
of a word (usually a compound word) it has one of two other
Sanskrit sounds . One of these sounds resembles the `uvular'
letter x (cf . ch in `loch') and the other the `bilabial' 0
(cf. ph in `sophist') . In old grammars there is a symbol for
each of these but they are not used in writing ; visarga does the
work of those symbols in addition to its own.

	

The result is that
(a) where visarga appears in the body of a word preceding

u or ')j it has the pronunciation of x (cf . uz t:nee prdtahkfila,
morning time) and

(b) where it precedes a or ;,~ it has the sound of 0, e.g .
punahpdka, recooking . In the familiar expression

-484c'~8 punahpunah, `again and again', visarga

	

has the
pronunciation in the middle of the word and the ha pronunciation
at the end.

Sometimes visarga will be found written before one of the sibilants,
In such circumstances it has the sound of the sibilant which

follows it ; e .g ., As3-o i ;d expiration' - A7y4;~ .

1 It does not occur with V .
' But when V. is combined with 7, thus, s , a preceding sonne has the

sound of m; ef, to 2l

	

'sign', of which the pronunciation should be elicited
from a munshi .

	

' It does not occur with the nasals rL, s', a, ~.

COMBINATION OF CONSONANTS WITH CONSONANTS

	

23
Beginners using Dr. Kittel's Kannada-English Dictionary frequently find

difficulty in understanding the method there adopted with words containing
sonne . In the alphabet it comes after E au, its true place (cf. p . 328) .
When used before an unclassified consonant, it is placed next after the vowel
e a (cf. p . 329) . When sonne is used as a substitute for a classified nasal,
Dr. Kittel uses the consonantal form : thus 4o* ke*pu must be looked for
under 4;i)J .

	

An exception is, however, made in the case of the velar and
palatal consonants r n, V fi, owing to typographical difficulties . Where sonne is
a substitute for one of these consonants, it is printed as a sonne but it is to
be looked for in the place which would be occupied by the consonant if it were
convenient to print it .

	

Illustrations will be found on p . 133 of the Dictionary,
where the

	

positions

	

of

	

eadoo3JJ

	

aharkyu,~ eado-U--.) d ahankara, ea6dn~
(eado4t7zd) ahambhdva, should be studied .

	

The method is explained in the
Dictionary, pp . xiii, xiv, and p . 328, under the letter o 1 .

In the alphabet, sonne and visarga are placed after the
vowels, and before the consonants .

The affixes Vzd kara,

	

tva denote a sound of the alphabet whether of
a vowel, a consonant, or a combination of consonant and vowel ; as
end akdra, the letter e a ; +nd kekdra the syllable he ; 8:9 gatva, the
letter ri g ; ; A sutva the syllable su.

	

In this usage the consonants are
always represented as combined with a vowel, the vowel e a if no other .
Of the two usages :Uzd is the more common .

	

The sound of a letter or of
a combination of consonant and vowel is itself also used as its name .

	

The
consonants in their secondary form are indicated by the words e400i
kavottu, ap p

	

khavottu, d4pa~) davottu, etc .
The word for a letter is eld aksharaa or ;~MF varnae ; ~,d svara is

a vowel ; ;~orjt vyafjana, a consonant ; Z~j hrasva, , short : beor dirgha,
long ; ee~

	

so alpaprdna unaspirated ; ;:~aZBZMJea . mahdprana aspirated ;
e4,»;44 anundsika, nasal .

	

The alphabet'is called 4MFdsae3 varnarndle or
etd;~nd aksharamale .

	

WIF varga signifies one of the , five classes of
consonants ; these classes are distinguished from one another by prefixing
to the word ;J~~F varga the unvoiced unaspirated consonant of each group
combined with the short vowel e a : thus, ledriF kavarga, the k or velar
class ; e. o~TjF chavarga, the ch or palatal class ; UMF favarga, the t or
retroflex class ; ;9ZT1F tavarga, the t or dental class ; Ze;:eF pavarga, the p
or bilabial class .

	

A classified consonant is ;jtltFOiTa#d vargydkshara ; an
unclassified consonant eZneFO,ntd avargiyakshara.

	

When two consonants

' In practice these forms are often pronounced e ;i'-d,) kavattu, etc.
' Both words also mean a syllable.

	

(In Kanarese writing the unit is not,
as in English, the letter but the syllable) .
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join without an intervening vowel the combination is called Ao03JJe-0 9~\d
samyuktakshara . When a consonant is doubled it is Q,gzd dvitvakshara.,3
we # d ottakshara indicates either ; i .e . a compound consonant or a doubled

consonant .
NB.-The above and all such grammatical terms are noted not that they

may be memorized but to help any student who may be reading with a pandit
who knows no English.

Pronounce
words:-
2aot3J one (n .)
4o;~ red
toot anxiety
aRos peace
;nJooz~ beginning
esoo such (that

kind)
goo what kind?
tJot~ bee

EXERCISE 111
carefully and commit to memory

aorWJ month
;~oa3v number
JeOori Srirangam
tvo4 camel
ee6oV7)r5 pride
noes. it exists (is)
;~ouozi connection
;~od~r

A
.;L

	

protect
(impv. 2s .)

Read and translate the following
5)et$ori
l.a~Jt 4oq Z~Jotzll .
UOO too zlezt t .
nor ?~,ok3 t3e1J t ?

z.odJ W;Mo3J t ?~wJ t .
t&og zled .
et3J t ~o0 IOU ?

The following useful words,
occurred, may be noted :
,,c~J this (pro.)

	

edJ that

these (pro .) e4) those

'Wasp .'

	

*See Exercise II .
a November.

	

3 ' O God.'

sentences
uajJ aMJ -ow.
,,a~J o=;~ t 10A ,~J ?
N~otJZ3 62 3ori~J.

xjouo~ no' iJ .
z e~3es t~ojJ bu NJ~L

* mod
VA
~J.

some of which have already

tSee Exercise I .

the following

aMJ stone
lots pillar
;~o6 family
z:rottJ distribute

(impv. 2.s .)
;36ot~ to distribute

(inf.)

?:Jet 4 LiJ

	

(O~S)e o~. LSJ)
which?

o~~ q ;~) (o3J~ ))
which (plu.)?

" COMBINATION

he (here)

	

e~~J he (there)

she

they

	

>>
here

so much
(many) as this

sozi this sort (adj .)
bye A like this (thus)
.6s this (adj .)
,'r~~ he (honfc .)

is4o3JJ she (honfc .)

Sri now

IaOC~J present time

	

eociJ then
(to day)

OF CONSONANTS WITH CONSONANTS
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ws;d~~, which person

(m.)?
which persone~~J she ~,

(f.)?
e;dJ they

	

,>

	

o

	

dJl who
e0 there

	

A where
everywhere)

e ;JL so much -)3~ how much
(many) as that

	

(many) ?
eoz~ that sort

	

~)oO what sort?
m-,)A like that (so)

	

zee A how?
u that

	

o=dwhich?
u:g~~ he (there)

	

which per-
son (m.) ?

u4o3JJ she (there)

	

o3J~~~ o3JJ which
person (f.)

u7j then

	

aSszmri when ?
always]

07~J2 when?
(~JOZ

	

always, ever)

1 Plural, but used also with the singular Meaning .
2 This word is to be distinguished from the past participle of the

verb 44a say, aod), which is identical in form (see p . 4) .
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join without an intervening vowel the combination is called Ao03JJe-0 9~\d
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EXERCISE 111
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A
.;L

	

protect
(impv. 2s .)
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a November.

	

3 ' O God.'
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VA
~J.
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the following
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" COMBINATION
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1 Plural, but used also with the singular Meaning .
2 This word is to be distinguished from the past participle of the

verb 44a say, aod), which is identical in form (see p . 4) .



LESSON III

Mutational Combination of Letters ( ;d4 sandhi)

In Kanarese, adjacent words are often joined and pronounced
as one word and also so written. Frequently when this is done
the junction of the final letter of the former word with the initial
letter of the latter results in certain changes for the sake of
euphony. Similar changes take place when grammatical endings
are added to the crude forms of words. Grammarians give
rules for the occurrence of these changes, for they take place
only with certain letters and in certain circumstances ; but
there are anomalies and usage is the determining, factor.

	

Such
junctions of letters attended with change are called SOP.

There are three types of occasion on which these changes
take place :

(1) When a junction brings together a final vowel and an
initial vowel ;

(2) a final vowel and an initial consonant;
(3) a final consonant and an initial consonant'
The changes which take place on these types of occasion

are accomplished in three ways. The first two apply to the
division (1) above, the coming together of a final and an initial
vowel. When this occurs

(i) the final vowel of the former word may be elided and
the consonant to which it was attached take the initial vowel
of the latter word (or of the grammatical ending).

	

This is called
e3~~~~oF lopasandhi (e3.~e

	

=elision) . Thus in combining z!~d'
1 There is, of course, a fourth possibility . There are occasions when

a final consonant combines with an initial vowel as in Maa ;l (M06 + U;1)
and rrzuz ~) (V-ae76 + UO,)) ; but as on this type of occasion no change in
the letters involved takes place it does not belong to ;dotQ .

' A vocabulary of the words used in the Lesson will be found at the end.

SANDHI

	

27
with tg2~ the final ) of z30 disappears and the initial vowel
t. of t-U, attaches itself in its place and the compound takes
the form t3e

	

z. .

	

Similarly in combining *1,~, with e9dN4,),
remove the final e of N

	

, let the initial e of end ;~ take its
place and the compound form

	

is obtained.

	

Compare
also

	

+e9~a.

	

and NAed,) -{- tN3-2.,,

Some examples of lopa sandhi have come to our notice on
previous pages ; see footnotes to pp. 3, 15, 21 .

Or (ii) the junction may be effected by introducing an
additional consonant and combining it with the initial vowel
of the second part of the compound . This is called e1ri;L

job dgainasandhi (eJrida = approach).

	

The consonants chiefly
employed are o6,;" y and Z' v. Thus, in adding the grammatical
affix e~~a to the stem ;od, the consonant o~~~ is introduced and
combines with the initial e9 of the affix; thus, ;u0L30*10i~~. In
adding the same affix to the stem

	

the consonant ;::` v
is introduced ; thus, ;LA~di~ .L . Compare also %-+-
4~cz~g, and c3s~ +n,6

	

6. For another example
see p . 21, footnote 4.

(iii) The third method, e36e 6;4on adesasandhi `substitution'
(of a consonant, and, in almost all cases, for a consonant) applies
to (2) and (3) above ; i.e . (a) to the instances where a final vowel
and an initial consonant meet and (b) where a final and an
initial consonant come together .' In the cases which come
under (a) another consonant is substituted for the initial consonant
of the second word of a compound.

	

Thus ;~A -i- VZU becomes
;::~Orw ; Z5~~s + 9ATie»,

	

The most common
substitutions are those illustrated in the examples, i.e . 75 6 for 96`

and A` for Z'`.

	

In the instances coming under (b) also, another
,consonant is usually substituted for the initial consonant of the

1 (a) and (b) do not quite exhaust the occasions on which adesasandhi
takes place . The illustrations grouped with -E+d= (* -I- td .)M) in Lesson
XLII are examples where adesasandhi involves two vowels, a consonant (with
a vowel attached) being substituted for the initial vowel of the second element
in the compound .
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second member of the compound .' With reference to the instances
under this head it is to be noted that the consonantal ending of
words has not survived in modern Kanarese and the number of
compounds involving such words which have survived in general
use is not large; but there are a number of letters involved . A
fuller discussion will be found in Lesson XLII. Familiar examples
of the type are

	

and -~O ~~d,~ ( :dW + sec+
While dP

	

and wi :~~~ take place both in compound words
and in the junction of the crude forms of words and suffixes,
eji3e~~o~ occurs only in compound words.

When the words which join in a compound word are both Sanskrit,

changes in final and initial letters of the character of ddeiasandhi lake place ;
but these are more various than the changes which take place when there is a
Kanarese element in the combination and each kind of such change has its

own name . The whole group of these changes is called Sarhskritasandhi as

distinguished from Kannadasandhi. Familiar examples are : t1e ;J + UUO:~)=

taemuc,3 ; z3ez + et~r~4 = de azV;JD4 ; "O~)F+emt~~= ;~QO&rmeF

=F + *YS = *3eFe ; ZJJA~+ oy#4v~= tjJe~$'a; a + EJO~ d = ~~JdjG

Sanskrit sandhi is discussed in Lesson XLIII .

EXERCISE IV

Combine the following-

?~edj (verbal root) see
~NX~~ pres . ptc. ending
got;3 father

child
hand

mot, raise (2s. impv.)
~e ache (verbal root)

etv9,z3 3 s. n. pres . ending

29'

?~,t~ Brahma
a)v,~ oneness
J3 in return (pref.)
em~d answer
TTZM oil mill
wn suffix of personal derivative

nouns
~ ~ what (pro .) ?

SANDHI

Vocabulary

Nta
6 (or cue ) water 1W cem eye

elN elephant AQ ~~ water
hippopotamus W tears

~ -,DU^ (or mow) leg or foot sae ;~ God
ejO,~ servant or soldier abode
z3ed another dt g (own) country
2~zJ~ one (rn . and f.) esteem

our sun
udN*~ king (nom .) truth dawn

infant ,~,~F all (adj .)
ace. ending lord

(a) by lopasandhi: 1 . n-,Dez 'ari . 2 . .0s this ;::~A~ in addition, and (conj .)
4. Nd 5. 'o,Md ^~,od. 6 . ~Jro3a 7 . 2,e3J~ debt ,3ad,) two (n .)
8 . MZA ejo9AJ . 9 . Z,,OL:~J e~F. 10. ~slde~ ejid . 11 . -64oJFs this debt my
12 . 4,r@dA lad. 13 . ~~~a ea~03Je~~ l,M . 14 . e~a US. ;J. Jib rain opposite (presence) .

(b) by agamasandhi, introducing the consonant 03~ : 1. 7~N gnu time ra),t;3 without being

e9PM . 2. 95~D n3-e)_, . 3. Nod ej09.~ . 4. Le la . 5 . ~ esNa . tiger if it (he, she, they) be
M

(c) by agamasandhi, introducing the consonant Z' : 1 . AS;~~
skin ;~,90L of a house

ejtl . 3 . Ut~ 4 . Z~J~~ ero . 5 . rtoJ ac~ N~ . substitute form in com- ZQVA inside
pounds for two nU:), having left (past ptc.)

:de3), bond '~,c3 I was
ravdk3t dilemma nU~oi~j I had left (past pf.)

1 But as will be seen in Lesson XLII, when the former member of a ;~~~o fore, first tie A so
compound is a single syllabled numeral ending in 10,, the consonant affected rain ejo5A,) it became (happened)
by the substitution is the final consonant of the former member ; e.g .

;~~~07zW the first rains 2voLj3 one (n .),ao6+#W=a~o .
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e¢F half

z ie~J beginning, first
etc which became (rel . ptc.)
~e o~JC~J Rama (nom.)
.)0 where?
eoj~dA outside
o,e it is
iua7NJ I
Q9803JUJ to know (inf .)
rav not
e1z3JOeM did not know (past

neg.)
8~qJ say
eO (1 and 3) s. impv . ending

house

1 Plu. honfc. for s.

KANARESE GRAMMAR

eO, loc. ending
tra protect (verbal root)
mod evening
;5J( graze (verbal root)
'13,.;~aJ causative ending
AJ~~ cow
uu strength
ell advbl. suffix
z6 :9,ti near
,,w be (2 s. impv.)
qr.9, brother
erv nom. ending
TiJAJ religious teacher
-o, QNJ (he) was

For Translation

(Vocabularies of Exercises III and IV)

~,~zjJl o~s~s~J ?

	

"a,~tsJl Na ~or3.

~o3J~ o3Jt~ ~~ ?

ey

	

s o~s~~ri z3e J$ ?

	

Sri 23~~J.

0~37c ~ ~JTiJ ?

	

e ~JliJ.
CID

	

M

a-@t,~ 'age).

o~~~J ~J~'o37c 05J 23QaJ ; 2a0LjJ ~e)2'~J.s

a A

	

'your' (plu .)

	

s Exercise I (pp. 14, 15).

CHAPTER II
The Chapter, consisting of Lessons IV to XIV inclusive, contains notes

on the classification of Kanarese words, and model nouns and verbs to
illustrate the regular declensions and conjugations, together with a few
syntactical rules to enable the student to work the exercises.

LESSON IV
Classification of Words

(a) Classification according to Origin

The Kanarese language consists of the following classes of
words:-

1. Pure Kanarese words
(de~S

desya) as, M- vJ milk ; yaw
leg ; :dW calf ;

	

`dJe sheep ;

	

iZjackal ;

	

dJrhouse ;

	

tod father ;
3-e)oSJ mother ;

	

rk) ground ; ztre)t) field;

	

zjO~MJtS) good thing ;
eeoJ say ; -StOJ hear ; 234 grow; ~d walk ; ~Cb utter. .

2. Sanskrit words which have been introduced without
change into Kanarese (NdJ ;t` ~~ samasarhskrita) ; as nojJ
Rama ;

	

son; o~JJ2J face ; e5Nd (cooked) rice ; ti,) a6 house ;
Lot

.
JF duty ; ;ZZ+ sin ; ~JZ,3 auspicious ;

	

truth ; ;~J3 thought;
ti3 fate ;

	

d4ot spring :

	

2~o1 ) moon;

	

:6;9 F' lord,

	

~p woman ;
lotus; kn fulfilment ; Ob writing.

3. Words originally Kanarese which are found in the same
form in Sanskrit also (~ tatsama)1 These are said to
number twenty-one : amongst them are eov number; :dotm
bracelet ; ue) strength ;

	

jewel ; AJ;)~~4 sack ; UeOM festoon;.
;~Z'~De3

	

garland; eA (u3-D) creeper.
4. Words derived from Sanskrit, which have become more

or less corrupted from their Sanskrit form. The name for these
is *ZZ~d tadbhava. Grammarians distinguish Sanskrit words

1 But in common usage zgzd Za indicates any Sanskrit word which is
found without change in Kanarese, thus including groups 2and3.
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which have undergone change in the last letter only from those
which have undergone change in the body of the word. The
latter are the true tadbhavas. The former are treated as pure
Sanskrit words in that they cannot be combined in samdsa

4compound word) with pure Kanarese words. The examples
below are divided into (a) words which undergo change only in
the last letter and (b) words which undergo change in the body
of the word .

(a) Sk. :~twD tdb . LeA lute ; Sk . =f tdb. 4ta river ; Sit . tc~z tdb .

oil.) bride ; Sk . VV~36 tdb . M:39 surmise ; Sk . t,s;i~ tdb . w~ fish ; Sk .

-4 :90F tdb . 4'F' lord ; Sk, ;~3z3z tdb, oiszzl mother ; Sk. uzc%Nc36 tdb . azz;
king ;

	

Sk. etJ9- tdb . uz~

	

soul ;

	

Sk. ;13i;~76 tdb .

	

;3J~ (

	

~~N) mind ;

	

Sk.

S36 tdb, s oy direction .
(b) Sk . etd tdb . C9tr~d a letter of the alphabet ;

	

Sk. udoo tdb . eldoW

beginning ;

	

Sk. UTad tdb . esri ;d sky ;

	

Sk. ALSJ tdb . Ap sleep ; Sk . tvFuz

tdb, dtd sugar,

	

Sk. tomz tdb . dog market ; Sk . 3~o3Fg- tdb . z6W festival ;

Sk. 4zp tdb . 49 story ; Sk. ;~o p'~ tdh. ;~oxs evening ; Sk. 9~l tdb .

side ; Sk . eisa tdb . e9A desire ; Sk . =3z, tdb . WZ4 Sk. o''fo87a

tdb . riod bell ; Sk. -aza tdb. 42z' needle ; Sk. A3 tdb, dd shore ; Sk.

osatbe tdb. ZZ-aL well ; Sk . oi)aoi~ tdb . 2_'-@ ;J night-watch ; Sk. ;32ri tdb . t9eri

speed ;

	

Sk. bf tdb . AO wealth ; Sk. vJeF tdb . Ida knife.

5. Words introduced from foreign languages
anyadesya)

0) From Hindustani :'

W

	

,

	

W

dnW property ; dnCe~ owner .

,dtS0 office ; zd~d3 ready ;

	

workshop ; 6333-aW the post ; eLn~O

land ; 4UZFd government ; d4~ farmer ; dZ!F tailor ; ~e3~o3~J salutation ;

~cdacd3 regulation ; vrid paper ; ZJoda# rifle ; z oc"3'~oit~ selection ; ~oV,Ad0

sanctioned ; dzz'a FdO royal court ; e7e» principal (sum) ; ~#W copy ; dAway;

#JzaF chair ; WdUJ exchange ; riae7~oiJ slave ; d380 mosque ; V'@Za priest,

judge ; da~o93 rupee ; rifoind clock ; Mad horseman ; U6J#0o command;

ed.)PJz d head officer of a tank " e2:F petition ; V.e7 quickly ; WZA excess ;

(b) From English
dozad.) number ; ;3ooWda member; ;d,'tFW circuit ; agae 13w restaurant ;

k3-&fk3J ticket ; d4W railway train ; MJ degree ; taaq d3 doctor ; el7d

hospital ;,)ed acre ; nOtW gilt ; ;3.)3 tv mile ; OJaa~do lawyer ; zzz6 oq,) bank ;

1 A number of these words may have come into Kanarese by way of
Telugu or Mahratti.
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,a3 ttb plague ; 4Zb3JF card ; =,,04 stamp; pct& fees ; lndtta college ;
dZW jail ; 4Af1w76F court .

(c) From Portuguese :
and0 priest ; Xe UA4a soap ; X11" ironing ; Zattsa table ; 4)tA foreman.

(d) From French :
ldaAP kitchen.

6., Many Kanarese words have also a colloquial form in
common use side by side with the literary form . This is called
MJ ~8 grdmya (village talk).

	

Examples : ;&)~A for

	

ee3 upon;
for t3e

	

~ god ; 4A~,--Q~,--Q for -Ny% lord ; eJA for the loc.
ending UO (

	

No

	

r for

	

c3o

	

, 1 in the house) .

	

twa~~ (or
eroa~Z, for tmgBAs emge6 (1 s. and p. pres .) etc.

(b) Classification according to Grammatical Use
Kanarese grammarians divide the words of the language into

three classes, as follows:
l. Declinable words (o7z;~,)t6 ndmapada). These are

inflected to mark differences of gender, number and case . This
class includes what in English are 'called nouns
ndmavdchaka), pronouns

	

sarvandma), adjectives (fin
mz~'v gunavdchaka) etc. (see Lesson XV).

The uninflected portion (stem) of such words is called

	

J3;3nq prati-
padika, nominal base and the word with its affixes (J4jai) pratyaya) is
called gz;~d name-word .

	

Thus the pratipadika, At ;* (see Lesson V),
by the addition of the pratyaya id,), s becomes the ndmapada Aed44~ servant .
Observe that iuzoiJ~d has a wider meaning than the English noun.

2. Verbs, or conjugable words

	

kriydpada) .
These are inflected to mark differences of person, number,
gender, time, mood .

The uninflected portion is called CR40 dhdtu, verbal base, and the
word with its affixes is called toin;dd, action-word . Thus the dhatu,
;ZuA), do, by the addition of the pratyayad 44,), becomes the kriyapada

1 Seep. 54.

	

' See p. 43.

	

s A nom. case ending ; case affixes are
distinguished as Ati$ ;d ;9dois vibhaktipratyaya . -

	

Verbal affixes are called
e3zu~,t ~J;i3~al) dkhyatapratyaya.
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Zadi ), I do not .

	

The word 3Join;dd corresponds to the English verb, ,
with the exceptions that declinable forms derived from verbs are classed as
ZZaz~) ;dd (see Lesson XV), and some invariable verbal forms are classed
as e9 ,0i) avyaya (see Lesson XXIV).

3 . Uninflected words (e;;~~oi-~ avyaya `unchangeable'). This
class includes adverbs, postpositions, conjunctions, interjections
and, as noted above, some invariable verbal forms.

Some words included in this class are wholly or in part declinable, as will
be noticed later (see Lesson XXII).

In the pages which follow, these three classes of words
are treated concurrently, though in the earlier Lessons few
examples of the third class are to be found.

	

The inflections of
declinable words are illustrated by the declension in full of a
number of typical nouns, and the formation of the various tenses
of the regular verb is shewn. The uninflected forms of declin-
able words and of verbs, which have been referred to above as
;3zJa'"av and zp~ respectively, are represented also by the
common term J e~3 prakriti, which is translated throughout by
the expression `crude form'.

	

To distinguish the one from the
other, McJ.3wZ :6 is sometimes called c~

	

-a' a, 'crude form
of a noun' .

PRELIMINARY NOTES ON THE DECLENSIONS
AND CONJUGATIONS

I . The Three Declensions

Declinable words may be divided into three declensions, as
follows:
The First Declension, consisting of words whose crude form

ends in the vowel U.

The Second Declension,

	

a� ;E, ~, ;3 .

The Third Declension,

	

eo.

2 . Gender (Ooii linga)

Declinable words are of three genders: masculine (40071
pulling'), feminine (%WOOD strflinga), neuter (N ;*o ;tdfoii
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napumsakalihga) .

	

As a general rule, words denoting men and
gods are masculine, those denoting women and goddesses are
feminine, and those denoting animals and inanimate objeots are
neuter .

Notable exceptions are 7dda01JF sun, t$od moon, and the planets, WO0
Mercury, ZA Saturn, etc ., which are usually masculine . The names of a few
birds and animals like AWd chief of the birds, W ;d ;~ bull, 4,Atw male
buffalo, etc., are masculine in the singular, but neuter in the plural.

	

28Mn

female, de ;;Jzg goddess, deity, are feminine or neuter ; UIJo individual, leaxo
infant, Z-ViO child, etc ., are generally neuter, but occasionally masculine or
feminine. When it is desired to indicate the gender of living things whose
name is ordinarily neuter the words ~odJ male and a6M) female are prefixed ;
e .g. iioto fi-0 cock parrot, ao'p~ NO hen parrot, and so of an infant, liodJ
e#da4J or eoaia #aA0 .M

3. Number

	

vachana)

Declinable and conjugable words have two numbers : sin-
gular (~ir~2 N ekavachana) and plural (U:6-~tz~N bahuvachana) .
The use of the honorific plural is referred to in the Introduction
and in Lessons XVII and XVIII. Double plural forms are
referred to in the same Lessons.

4. Case (W ti-& vibhakti)

Declinable words have seven cases as follows :

English Name

Nominative

Kanarese Name

'U~~F-Zz~- kartrivibhakti
(case of agent)

Jzi~s~~z,3 prathamdvibhak-
ti (first case)'

Characteristic
Affixes

elv,

	

NJ (= eNJ),
e ~ (sing.) ; e3zi),

rid'), uoncO

(plu .)

' Some granunarians regard em as the sign of the nominative everywhere
and N , ee;6, eu6, v6, iiV and eotD6 as insertions, like a6 and oiJ6 .

' In each case, with the exception of the vocative, the latter name is the
more common.
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English Name I

	

Kanarese Name

Accusative
(Objective)

Instrumental

Dative

Genitive
(Possessive)

Locative

Vocative

e i~~~ (colloquialkarmavibhakti
(case of object)

	

e9 or 0~~)
a~stWaa)z~$, dvitiydvibhakti

(second case)
karanavibhakti

(case of instrument)
tritiydvibhakti

(third case)
xjoJm~Zz,~$, sarhpraddna-

vibhakti (case of giving)
chaturthivibhak-

ti (fourth case)
xjouoz~Zz,~-,~sambandhavibhak- e9

ti (case of relationship)o e

	

shashthfvibhakti
(sixth case)
n'a dnZ z3 $-,

	

adhikarana-
vibhakti (case of location)

9-.j' ZmZz~$& saptamivibhakti
(seventh case)

sathbodhand-
vibhakti (case of calling)

U ;:~~o :dJn Zd $, dmantrana-
vibhakti (case o£ calling)

'aocS

A, 'AA, U4$, 4,

e9~
M

Characteristic
Affixes

The subject of a sentence is called #9 FZd kartripada, the object
#6JFdd karmapada .

Some Kanarese grammars, on the analogy' of Sanskrit, introduce, in
addition to the above, an ablative case emmz4W~$ apadanavibhakti

(case of removal), or Zot$=W0$ paRchamivibhakti, the fifth case .

	

There
is no Kanarese termination to indicate the case, and its place is taken by
a circumlocution, namely, the addition of the word s14o:uod (instrumental
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case of rN, `direction,' , consequence') to the genitive of the word which is
being declined ; e;j~~l Clgaood 2ho.122 wt,~),4e ;ts'I feel anxiety on his account' .
The instrumental case usually expresses the meaning of the ablative (source,
cause etc.), which, as being without either specific termination or distinctive
meaning, has been omitted from the declensions which follow .

In attaching the above affixes to the crude form of the noun,
the ordinary methods of lops and agamasandhi are frequently
employed ;

	

thus,

	

+ e9

	

_

	

~~ d (see Lesson XII),
6~~~ -f- 'o,A = rt=A (Lesson XI), o3a,B + sorb =GU3o=6
(Lesson VIII). Besides the letters 0~~~ and ; ::~ however, other
euphonic consonants and combinations are introduced in certain
instances, as follows : First declension neuters have C3 4 in
the instr., gen., and loc. singular, as i~dmod etc. (Lesson
VII) ; neuter pronouns have a6 in the .same cases (Lessons XVIII,
XX) ; and third declension words of all genders have 'taW in
the same cases of the singular, as n-~=~OCS etc. (Lessons XI
and XII) .

5. Person (1d~~ purusha)

There are three persons in Kanarese: the first person
erv

	

uttamapurusha, the second person
madhyamapurusha, the third person

	

prathama-
purusha (i.e ., literally, first person, the English order of the
persons being reversed in Kanarese) .

6. The Two Conjugations
Verbs may be classed in two conjugations, the first conjuga-

tion consisting of the great majority of those verbs whose crude
form ends in Vu, the second consisting of the great majority of
those whose crude form ends in 'a or ~. One example will be
given of each type . There are, however, a considerable number
of verbs which do notconform to these types, and which may,
for convenience, be classed as irregular. But on this see
Appendix III, and Lessons XXXVII, XXXIX.

11 See Exercise II, p. 20 .

	

2 See Exercise III, p. 24.

	

3 ' I feel'.
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XX) ; and third declension words of all genders have 'taW in
the same cases of the singular, as n-~=~OCS etc. (Lessons XI
and XII) .

5. Person (1d~~ purusha)

There are three persons in Kanarese: the first person
erv

	

uttamapurusha, the second person
madhyamapurusha, the third person

	

prathama-
purusha (i.e ., literally, first person, the English order of the
persons being reversed in Kanarese) .
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Verbs may be classed in two conjugations, the first conjuga-

tion consisting of the great majority of those verbs whose crude
form ends in Vu, the second consisting of the great majority of
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3 ' I feel'.
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7 . Mood and Tense

Kanarese grammars describe the verb as inflected in six
ways . Three of these are called 9nu kala time, and correspond
to the present, past and future tenses of English. The other
three are sometimes called dam' rupa and describe the imperative,
and the negative moods and what some European writers have
called the `Contingent Future Tense' (on this see p. 57). There
is no name for what English calls the indicative mood. The
infinitive is not included in the above enumeration but is grouped
with other invariable verbal forms as an indeclinable, like
adverbs and postpositions.

	

It will thus be seen that though :6ze)

corresponds to `tense' does not correspond very closely
to `mood' . The fact is that the word tom' form, has not the
definite and limited sense of 'mood' . Another term commonly
used is e30F" artha meaning (` imperative meaning', `negative
meaning', ` possibility meaning') ; but neither the term t

	

~

nor the term Uq~F is confined exclusively to these three forms.
The Kanarese verb, we may say, is inflected to express the

ideas of present time, future time, past time, possibility (or
likelihood), negation, the action of the verb, command, etc.
The parts of the verb which in English would be called finite
are made up of the root or crude form, to which is added
a time indication (or `medial') and the affix indicating number
and person .

	

Thus ~~

	

eN I make, is made up of ;iTe~Z6~ -I-

ev:~, -}- ;Z)N (with elision at each joining) .

	

In the negative form
of the verb, as in the imperative and the infinitive, the time
element is lacking and the endings are added directly to the
crude form of the verb .

	

The form of contingency (or possibility)
is also without any characteristic indication . Participial forms
have the time indication but no affixel. For the method of
forming the various tenses etc., see Lessons XIII, XIV.

NOTES ON DECLENSIONS AND CONJUGATIONS

	

39

8. Voice

As in English, so in Kanarese, there are the active voice
Jo!a~rl kartari prayoga) and the passive voice

Jo3at ri karmani prayoga) ; but Kanarese, instead of combining
the past participle of the verb concerned with the tenses
of the verb to be, in the manner of English, (`I am pushed',
`I was pushed', etc.), combines the infinitive in ev,)l of the verb
in question with the tenses of the verb feel, experience .
When the two parts of the form combine the final n of the
infinitive is elided, thus : N,;~de) d,)

1 See p. 42.

	

2 See p. 37.
s That is, izaeW to push, pushing (with elision

I experience : I experience pushing.
4 4,94W -}-

	

&3

	

I experienced (Lesson

pushing.

of final tM) -}- ;SCW~e;S

IX, end) : I experienced
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NOUNS OF THE FIRST DECLENSION

Crude form ending in 0 ; Masc. Fem. and Neut .

Nom .

	

e9Miz~j
Acc.
Instr.

	

-
to
d

Dat.

	

- Alt
Gen. -
Loc .

	

- ido
Voc.

	

- 9tM
or UMcs

e9m ondo
- oadc~J~
- onood
- oaart
- ond
._ onde)
- ondtM
or oauz

e9?9troaw

as masc .

Note.-The terminations 4J, U00 and Bond) are peculiar to this

decl . M (with the ;3s or cii6 insertion) and TW,) are found in the other

declensions also.

	

edo is found also in the second decl . ; but here, as is the

case with eV,) also, the final vowel of the crude form of the noun is elided .

(c) The names of a few inanimate objects like ;~JdO:JF

	

sun, do dJ
moon, and names of planets ending in e like do J Venus, follow the regular
masculine declension .

	

The names of a few animals and birds like tXddd bull,
fem male buffalo and dd,)d eagle, follow the regular masculine declension

in the sing.-WWida, W*d4~lal etc ., and the regular neuter in the plural,
tlrd~rido, wXdrid41; etc .

Voc.

	

N4dv-rle or 4Qd9n O manservant

PLURAL

Nom. menservants
Acc.

	

Ne~ d d, menservants
Inst .

	

4e ;;~'Ueod by or from menservants
Dat.

	

4Q;;~~U1Dr3 to menservants
Gen.

	

N~~esd of menservants
Loc.

	

in menservants
Voc.

	

Aed:dde or 44d:ef=(~ O menservants
All masculine names ending in U like UZ ;JJ, dori, Pi d

	

etc., belong

to this declension, as also the masculine gender of the descriptive nouns
ending in U ; e.g. zU fisherman ; leool,3 lame man, etc . (See Lessons XV
and XXX).

	

The word ~odori boy (the feminine of which, adodor,, belongs
to the 2nd decl .)

	

belongs to this declension.

	

The word Sri child, has
masc ., fem. and neut. forms . Z,ri4o son, dorW,) daughter (which belong

to this declension) and dJri,) child (3rd decl.) . The plural of ;:Wi is irregular
(Lesson XVII) . The demonstrative and interrogative pronouns of the

(a) The Regular Declension.

(i) Masc . and Fem. )de ;;$tf servant . (ii) Newt . ;:~)d tree .

SINGULAR PLURAL I SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL

LESSON V

The Noun

Nom. zSe~'~~ *;;S#W as masc . dodri0o THE FIRST DECLENSION
Acc . - di3o{ - rlsi~d

Instr . - pod - Ood - god - nod - ridoLl Masculine

Dat. - Art - art - aft - 4a. Crude form-4e;~-7 servant
Gen. - d - d - ri0

Loc . - ~e7 - d0 de7 - deb _ rWo SINGULAR

Voc. _ dem - see _ dtM - riot Nom. ~eai c'3.) a manservant
or ode ova or O0Z or ridCz Acc. 4e ;d~Nod a manservant

Inst. Atai :d~~OCS by or from a manservant(b) Nouns of Relationship .

Masc . em elder-brother. Fem . e4 elder sister . Dat. ?e;~'U~A to a manservant
Gen. r'~aQ v~ of a manservant

SINGULAR I PLURAL SINGULAR I PLURAL Loc. in a manservant
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third person singular, masculine and feminine, mostly follow the regular
declensions above : e .g . la;~~~, edcdJ ; -644J, U ;90 ; ~a4do, t9dVJ ; o3rarJ4J,
o ~siJ (p . 25) . The plurals 1a ;JdJ, e9 ;dJ, o3sad) follow the regular plural
of this declension. The Kanarese adjectival nouns of Lesson XXX follow
the regular declension above in the masculine and feminine .

While the above form is characteristic of masculine nouns of the
declension, the feminine noun t9t conforms to it in the singular. As will
be seen from the table on page 40, this noun, like some other nouns of
relationship, has a special form in the plural .

	

The word e;:;.))

	

mother,
also conforms

	

in the singular but the plural form in Uond3 is not in
ordinary use . The honorific plural e~~~~~dJ or e9;:O iS;d.) for the singular
is common .

	

e9~ father, shows the same characteristics .

Verbs whose crude form ends in em, other than those consisting of two
short syllables, as 4,taz,) give, and some other irregulars.

The Verb

THE FIRST CONJUGATION

Crude form-;~~~rt,~ make, do.
Imperative Mood (z)Qda ;d, vidhirupa)1

SINGULAR

1.

	

let me make
2.

	

make thou
3. ;~~~dS let him (her, it) make

PLURAL

let us make
2. Vim= make you (colloquial, ;~~~s)
3. ; ~ tS let them make

Infinitive Mood

	

bhavarupa or Vz ;nZO bhavdrtha) 3
-~~~d or ;~~~dex) to make

1 Vidhi means `command' .

	

Another name for this part of the verb is
ZC~Z SF (=4+ ezfF) `imperative meaning' .

	

For a fuller conjugation of this

mood see Lesson IX,

	

z In almost every verb the crude form is also the

form of the 2 s . imperative.

	

3 See Lesson XI. tpZ means `idea' .

Va;~da33 means `the form which indicates the idea or action' (of the verb) .

THE FIRST CONJUGATION

Present Tense

	

vartamanaka1a)

Sign of the present : tM~, (constant for all verbs)

SINGULAR

1 .

	

;1sKiJ~ c31 I make
2.

	

C~J~(03J (or

	

thou makest
3 . m. ~s~t~J

	

N he .makes
f.

	

she makes
n. djDdJ9,dti it makes

PLURAL

1.

	

~~

	

~ ;;t we make
2.

	

you make
3. m. f.

	

they make
n. ~~

	

they make

SYNTAX

43

The Present Tense

The present tense in Kanarese has also the meaning of the
near future ; as, 29d~ z'

	

' ~UZ4 ~dJgP~ we shall see the king
to-morrow.

	

As in the case of the English historic present the
Kanarese present tense is, on occasion, used in narrative instead
of the past tense :

	

Rama says (i .e . said)
to Bharata.

Demonstrative Adjectives

As we have seen, the demonstrative adjectives (articles) a, the,
have no exact equivalents in Kanarese. The words 202.) (m .

and f.) and 2,~oci~ (n .), one, are frequently used where English
has a ; and the words ti that, those, and -63 this, these, where
English has the. In the absence of either of these words in

1 This form= ;indo+eN9+z4, with the elision of the final vowel
of each of the first two members . The affixes Z3, 4t0.9J (*), es ;l, Ud,
Od ; 40, 'dSO, U$, e9 ;3 are constant in the present tense for all verbs .

z The form ;i1zdJ9 may be heard in colloquial speech.
3 See vocabulary p . 45 .
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The present tense in Kanarese has also the meaning of the
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As in the case of the English historic present the
Kanarese present tense is, on occasion, used in narrative instead
of the past tense :
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a Kanarese sentence the context must determine whether a or
the is to be supplied in translating to English.

The Sentence

The nominative case denotes the subject of the sentence .
When the subject is a personal pronoun, it is often omitted,

its meaning being contained in the personal ending of the verb ;
as, ~s~reJ3,Qo3J thou makest ;

	

they make.
The verb agrees with its subject in number and person . In

the third person it also agrees in gender.
The accusative case denotes the object of the sentence .
The finite verb is the last word in a complete sentence .
A word in the genitive case precedes the word on which it

depends : as, 23 ~,~~ ~J7i~J the fisherman's son.

EXERCISE V

(a) Translate into English :
1.

	

z~JacJdJ	_,d. 3. 2~Zt

e9dr~+~c~J 2~JZ

	

d~Ja.

	

, . 4. 3'JdJ2J~J ix'JZ~JTi~c~J~ ~J~(Li;J

v~c~~. 5 . ej ~J~J dJ

	

C JFNNa NJc1(L~Jv~e~~. 6 . ej237e03JF~7~

7. - ~eei7S~ddJ

	

d o 0a~v~,6. 8. eoJdJ
Brie, 2 OLjJr"jNJd 3s;ea. 9 . Ej237c03JFNJ

	

JZ~J7id~a oJJ(v'~r''JJ~c_,~ .

10 .

	

ut~*~~~~Jd aon%o. 11 . UeUm~ ~J~J7id~Ja 'taNJ

1N. 12 . adJiJ7idJ o~JJL3Jvb7~ i ~~J~a_,t3 . 13 . aJ7i3e,

	

ee3rszts

c~` Jd2 2JdZp(SjJ .'

	

14. o~JJ~JIIdJ o~. S~~u~c L~P>J e5o~.~(

	

~Jv7c',Z3 .

	

15. ej

Z~OJt~J7i~~J~ ts;rjJ .

	

16, 0~. .$7e Ta~J o). (7~oz.-@f1 t dzz,cl. 17 . ~J~J7idJ

18 . zz'dJ roz7A

	

19. ~47i a~u~~z~J e~ ;

20. ejY.~~03JFNNJd ~'.s~ J FN .

(b) Translate into Kanarese:
1 . The Brahmans speak.

	

2. A shepherd salutes the king.
3 . The disciples salute the religious teacher. 4. Mada sees the

1 fad) and zjd) are not verbs of the first conjugation but irregulars ;

all verbs, however, ending in vu have their present tense like ;~nw .
a Note the accusative case in this idiom .

	

$ tad inf.

EKERCISE V

	

45
moon.

	

5. We see the servants of the king .

	

6. The boy salutes
a disciple of the religious teacher. 7. O merchant, look at' the
sun. 8. 1 love the friend of that man. 9. The servants of the
gildras speak. 10. O Brahmans, see that merchant . 11 . Mada
tells Ranga' to come.

	

12. The sun shines .

	

13. Run, boy."
14 . O friend,' tell the people' so .

	

15. The Brahmans speak ; the
people listen .' 16 . 1 come now.

Vocabulary

(All the nouns except c-4 are
except l,di and 2JdJ, 1st conj.)
eae & ;J (tr.) desire
e5d, king
ej that (adj .)
ejmwJF religious teacher
,,dJ be
-dvi now
2~zJ~ one (m. and f.)
',a;J make run (tr.)

run (intr.)
~s'JdJZJ shepherd

shout, call (intr .
*0J hear, ask (tr.)
?~o tJ moon
V-F~~~ people (always plu.)
9AeU7r~d gardener
iuzO tomorrow

see (tr.)
Jv'~~NJ shine (intr.)
oJJe3~J love (tr.)
udJ come (intr.)

' See .

	

s Acc.

and tr . )

s Voc.

1st decl . m. and

zu'J~,Ez a Brahman
z,d~ Bharata
JNJ ~ a man

speak (intr.)
az-,Dci Mada
~JJr~J

	

old man
do 7i Ranga
o-,~ d,) Rama
aoa,'J salute (tr.)
a~Fv merchant
ae7~;Ti)f~ quickly
b ;t8 disciple

a Sudra
;&J;O'JF sun

servant
ae3o;9 friend
adzA so
c3'JdJ~ boy
*%'J say, tell (tr.)

4 Dat. 5 *o).

the verbs,
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a Note the accusative case in this idiom .

	

$ tad inf.
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moon.

	

5. We see the servants of the king .

	

6. The boy salutes
a disciple of the religious teacher. 7. O merchant, look at' the
sun. 8. 1 love the friend of that man. 9. The servants of the
gildras speak. 10. O Brahmans, see that merchant . 11 . Mada
tells Ranga' to come.

	

12. The sun shines .

	

13. Run, boy."
14 . O friend,' tell the people' so .

	

15. The Brahmans speak ; the
people listen .' 16 . 1 come now.

Vocabulary

(All the nouns except c-4 are
except l,di and 2JdJ, 1st conj.)
eae & ;J (tr.) desire
e5d, king
ej that (adj .)
ejmwJF religious teacher
,,dJ be
-dvi now
2~zJ~ one (m. and f.)
',a;J make run (tr.)

run (intr.)
~s'JdJZJ shepherd

shout, call (intr .
*0J hear, ask (tr.)
?~o tJ moon
V-F~~~ people (always plu.)
9AeU7r~d gardener
iuzO tomorrow

see (tr.)
Jv'~~NJ shine (intr.)
oJJe3~J love (tr.)
udJ come (intr.)

' See .

	

s Acc.

and tr . )

s Voc.

1st decl . m. and

zu'J~,Ez a Brahman
z,d~ Bharata
JNJ ~ a man

speak (intr.)
az-,Dci Mada
~JJr~J

	

old man
do 7i Ranga
o-,~ d,) Rama
aoa,'J salute (tr.)
a~Fv merchant
ae7~;Ti)f~ quickly
b ;t8 disciple

a Sudra
;&J;O'JF sun

servant
ae3o;9 friend
adzA so
c3'JdJ~ boy
*%'J say, tell (tr.)

4 Dat. 5 *o).

the verbs,



LESSON VI

The Noun

As we have already noticed, a number of feminine pronouns
and adjectival nouns follow the above model. So does the word
;:;,)iW-~. But feminine nominatives in e14,~ from a crude form
ending in e are few.

	

Masculine nouns of this ending usually
make the feminine in 'a, or -~ (2nd decl .), as 35-~71.7~ boy, ~dZ
0', devotee, z~

	

. The form

	

used as an example above
has an alternative,

	

(2nd decl .) which is the more correct
of the two forms; cf . v~jct~n, Lesson IX.

The table on p. 40 and the note on p. 42 show that a few
feminine nouns of relationship belonging to this declension follow
the masculine type in the singular.

THE FIRST CONJUGATION

	

47
Personal Pronouns of the Third Person

(Demonstrative Pronouns)
03

	

he, this man
he, that man
she, this woman

declined likeshe, that woman f

declined like

is represented by the present tense in English:
teachers instruct the ignorant .

Other examples of the use of the future for the present are :
d'r'mj UVMeZ~W

	

o~d dnow CSJo"~.JJ Jo'~Z~J s (=Z~Ja'~JJ J yL3)

1 This form = ;Zda + ero;~ ..{..

	

with elision of the final vowel
of each of the first two members, as in the present.

	

The endings of the
future tense :

	

4 (or S), e4,), ev), tmdi (ed)) ; 4;*, ego, edo, tN ;*
(e ;*) are the same for all verbs.

	

z This form of the neuter third person
is superior from a literary point of view, but the form given in brackets
is often employed in ordinary writing and speech .

	

s ftri W)ng the
jog waterfall, 1 n. loc . (cf. ;:~)ddO p. 40).

	

d Ptd3 water, 3 B n. cf. d+wda,
Lesson XII.

	

5 A9 d height, 1 n. instr.

	

6 dOZZOtka descend, i intr.

THE FIRST DECLENSION (Contd .)

Feminine

Crude form-'-~ ;;~a servant

SINGULAR

THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd .)

Future Tense (z00 ;,9sa&e) bhavishyathala)

Sign of the future : en);~ (constant for all verbs)
SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. a maidservant I shall make we shall make
Acc. a maidservant thou wilt make you will make
Inst . by or from a maidservant 3 . m. he will make
Dat. *;~tlgA to a maidservant f. ~7.1~ ~ she will make they will make

Gen. m;~10 of a maidservant n. ~s~zi;c~t~ti 1 they will
Loc. ?~;t60~ in a maidservant it will make d-~dtj) make
Voc. 4N;td4t O maidservant

SYNTAX
PLURAL The Future Tense

Nom. -4e ;~t~ maidservants The future tense is used to express (i) futurity of action
etc,, as in declension of masculine noun ~~4 ZJdJ~c'~+J he will come tomorrow ; (ii) habitual action, such as
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

in the jog waterfall the water descends from a height ; 471 IaQ

'adJ;SNJ 1 (- 1=9e3) I am here at present.

Translation of the Conjunction 'And'

The conjunction and is represented in all cases, except the
genitive and the vocative, by attaching the syllable e» to the
final syllable of each of the words or phrases to be joined together.
In the nominative and accusative cases final tN is elided before
the addition of the affix enn as, zspJZ6ESN,s esdJNJ;

Z%t3 the Brahman and the Sudra are speaking .
In the dative case, final ) is elided ; as,

	

?e ;~-U`gns
NozJ ~Nas

	

s~J~NJ,$ I shall give a salary to the manservant
and to the maidservant.

In the instrumental case, the affix is joined to the case-ending
by the insertion of the consonant 0s as, a9d,40oc~Us

b ,~eor~vs ~Nrt~NJ,~` ~sosdJ~,~d,b Brahmans receive gifts
from kings and disciples .

In the locative, the affix is joined to the case-ending by the
insertion of the consonant a~ as, t3P~dJ s zj'de3se-UCie~o3JS 7

Ns God is in heaven and in earth : or the
final 'a, of the case-ending may be elided, as ~de3s~ r~eMs etc.

When nouns in the genitive and vocative cases have to be
joined the conjunction dJ&, and, is used, as-'ate 4ZJz~

	

~

~se~3rr~ssN

	

e~~s this is the workof theshepherd and the gardener ;
tnsrzo*JFde

	

b;,~8~ O teachers and disciples .
When the subject of a sentence consists of more than one noun, pronoun,

etc ., joined by and, the verb is plural. If the words forming the subject are all

of the same person, the verb also is of that person . Where the words forming

the subject are of different persons, if one of them is of the first person the

verb is first person plural ; if neither of them is first person, but one is second

1 For the verb to be see Lesson XVII .

	

2 ;doWO salary, 1 n., cf. the

acc . of ;:$Jd in Lesson VII .

	

s 94dadJ give, is irregular in the past tense

(Lesson IX) ; but the present and future tenses of all verbs are regular .
a =4 gift, 1 n . (see p . 40) .

	

s ugaod) receive, 1 tr .

	

s df;dJ, God, 1st

decl . always plu ., with a sing . verb (see Lesson VII) .

	

7 'dddM-d heaven,

Odaed earth, both 1 n.

	

s For the verb to be see Lesson XVII.

	

s

	

e~~

work (1 n .)

EXERCISE VI
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person, the verb is second person plural . When a subject consists of a number
of words of differing genders in the third person, the verb has the gender of
the last word in the subject .

EXERCISE VI
(a) Translate into English :

1. e~z~~o3JFNJ b"~vitd 3se ~NJ. 2. e3dvJ of ~Jr~Jr~d
$La~NJo~S J. 3. w~ dJ `vJoejdNad aJdJi d~a ~JJe,~~J~dJ . 4. 'Adii13
~so3JFNNsa orJNNsa ~sei J~~ . 5. bk ?e~Vz3se4)NJ.
6. ;;~SFads vJdJ2Jds Y~dNJ~ La ;~Jod.OJ. 7. 2.2J~ =~Je~ NJ dj;,;9
~Z~Jv~c_y c3i ejgNj~~ ;~~;~on;Jdq. 8.

9. a~~JNs --d~ ;3d~Na esd~NNad zsaJ~~
oNsa. ~oi~~J~dJ.

10 . J d*`*A Z-za~ dJ7~Ns 2.~za~ ~Jti s

	

z~pd.l

	

11. aa~Jra
2Jdz;e-~J.

	

z~s~tl 2

	

e5~~~ "' e~7J .

	

12. j~zM

	

or~);:~)rJ 2JdJr~3.
13 . erv~~z~~o~JNJ zJ~~.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
l . That boy will salute the teacher. 2. The day after

tomorrow we shall see the moon. 3 . Rama and Krishna will
teach the boy. 4. Let people speak, O daughter .

	

5. The thieves
push the lame man and the blind man.

	

6. The disciple of the
good man will teach the Holeyas. 7 . O Brahmans, you will
salute the king . 8. The shepherds will see the sun and the
moon. 9. The boys push the merchant ; he will put them to
flight . 10 . Run quickly ; call the shepherd . 11 . O Rama,
tomorrow you will see the gardener and the shepherd.

Vocabulary
(All the nouns are first declension, except c~~"t

	

)
here

	

zJZ~~ poor man
tNmz~,~~ teacher (m.)

	

z3seL ~J teach (1 tr .)'
:d~ thief (m.)

	

~J7jc"~J son
4JOU lame man

	

;:~3MJ daughter
CJs

	

ignorant man
dwell (1 intr .)

7uza 'U good man
es&L a Holeya (m.)

JdJZ~ blind man
Krishna (m.)

day after tomorrow
NsaJ push (1 tr .)

1

z

9

For this form see Lesson XVII; '&G3pd= mdJSzd ; %L7p4="ddJn ;3,
Past ptc . of a$4e K) go (irregular in the past tense ; see Lesson XXV).
With dative of the person taught .

4
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THE FIRST DECLENSION (Contd .)

Neuter

Crude form- ;::~d tree

Past Tense

Sign of the past tense,
SINGULAR

1.

	

-3~CSF4 I made
2.

	

d3-e)L%s3, ;~.@sn thou madest
3 . m.

	

he made
f. ;~RaCV,~ she made

n.

	

it made

LESSON VII

The Noun

The First Conjugation (Contd.)
(-~Sg'FSDu bhutakala)

c~ a (constant for regular verbs)
PLURAL

~~'ast3

	

we made
o). ~UMJ you made

t=6db,) they made

(~~~~td )

	

they made

1 dJd

	

= ;J~~d (the crude form) -{-the sign

with ;36 insertion (agama sandhi).

	

$ The R6 insertion is peculiar to the

instr ., gen . and loc . cases of the neut . sing, of this declension . s But in this
conjugations is substituted for the final ero of the root before d is added .

With the exception of the 3 s . neut . ending (s --do) the personal endings are

the same as in the future tense .

	

4 ZnM4,) = Z3-,)ad -{-

	

(with elision

of the final vowel of the former element) .

	

In colloquial speech the 4J

ending of the 1st and 3rd persons sing, is often omitted ; i.e . ;izOd for

~sa~ti

	

; =Ad for

of the nominative, em,

is 2

SYNTAX

	

51

SYNTAX

The Past Tense

The past tense in Kanarese is frequently used in cases in

which we should use the present perfect tense in English.
-0s 0 ~i

	

ao3

	

)t)' means, this bullock has become old.
The past tense is also used instead of the future to denote
immediate futurity or haste. The response to an order to come is
zaor3iQ 'I came', in the sense, `I shall come immediately' .
Similarly the past tense is used for the future to indicate certainty:
xj~,~~N~`4 ill z~r ~tss (literally, Speak truth; then you,
lived) means : Speak the truth and you will live (or prosper) .

The Crude Form of Nouns compounded with Verbs

We have already noticed that the crude form of a noun is
not infrequently used instead of the accusative case (pp. 15, 21).
But the same form is often joined to a verb to form a compound
word .

	

In writing, no interval is to be left between the two parts
of the compound .

	

Such a compound frequently represents an
English simple intransitive verb ; thus

	

do work (for
dwell (for

	

In
some instances such compounds have the force of a transitivc
verb, and take an object in the accusative case ; as,
destroy (lit . make destruction) . The word in the accusative
case is the true object of

	

the crude form in the compound
being an objective complement ; as, e3ad? -iEs ~~

	

).
s ~~6

they made this kingdom destruction (i.e ., they
destroyed this kingdom).

bullock, 3rd decl . ; cf. a tm)

	

p. 70 .
2 ~~o~ojsao5~~~ = ojJJd -}- uo9Aa with pj,J6 insertion ;

	

d~OQ old age,
n., see p . 54 ; for Uo~~~ it became, see Lesson XXV on Uric .
3 See Lessons IX, XXV under tid,) .

	

4 ;~11,, truth, 1 n.
s See p . 25 .

	

6 z~d~ J live, 1 intr.

	

7 ;3z;~ dwelling, 1 n.
s izz t destruction, UM., kingdom are 1st decl. neut .

SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. d i a tree drt ~ trees
Acc. a tree trees
Inst. ;:~~~dnorV by or from a tree by or from trees
Dat. i~di~ to a tree ;:~~~dTtIA to trees
Gen. dtd of a tree ;~Ali,~ of trees
Loc. in a tree ;~Alil in trees
Voc. O tree ;~dMe O trees
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The Word L5-, ado God

The word

	

(plur. of cled 1st decl . masc.) is used in
modern Kanarese for `God', and is followed by a singular
masculine verb ; as, deddJ e3~e ~NJd1 ~~:~~zSNJ2 God created
the world.

EXERCISE VII

(a) Translate into English :
x . e~zi~NJ ~c'N,.~,oTNJ I

ejgdc~J. `L . tcAJ7jdJ e9dd7WNJ,t
3.

	

~c'~JNJ ~ort~r~ ~-~rtz

	

N~a
w~~ 7~ Na

	

eea

d-4J .

	

4.

	

Z.'STjdJ

	

c e)L~~

	

eJ~o~. .Ti)L J~3c~~ .

	

5.

	

L3(o~. ijJ

	

.64

X97a6e,

	

z.-~,07~Uf~

	

*~j

6Q,%& ; UozdJ

	

NJ~ ~i~JCO~Jo~.

	

7. tAJ7~i5J 2.~0Z$J

	

(2j

tQCJc~~.

	

8.

	

;~oO4 ;e33m~q

-ds7t aae3

	

e~o9J~J4 .

	

9.

	

ej ~J~J71dJ

	

~~~~~a.

	

Noe3t5N~a

10 . ~6 Ne, ~evvleg4j;~ mz~~n~N~a	Sao

~7e~ -oJSe~~L3 .

	

11. ~0.~JO~7cJL$P~ ~f0.'~J~c~J'.~JJ~JT~Jvac7~'~.

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . The boys read (past tense) lessons in the school .

	

2. You
saw their' country. 3. Theteachers sent books to them. 4. Rama
and Krishna will run in the road .

	

5 . Thou wilt show (to) them
the city .

	

6. God created the fields ; men made the town.

	

7. She
worked in the school of the Farmers' Society.

	

8. Brahmans
dwell in cities and in villages .

	

9. I sent the king's letter to them .
10 . O teachers, you showed the path of knowledge to ignorant
men.

	

11 . That work is finished .

	

12. The moon set.

	

13. The
shepherds told the truth. 14. The merchants joined in the
meeting.

1 eaev world, 1 n .
2 A~JF~J create, t tr .

Imperative .
4 4 Is finished' ; see Lesson XXV on UK) .

5 Gen . of u;Jd3 they, declined as

tNciJ read (1 tr.)
J~~J send (1 tr .)

goiUj paper, letter (1 n.)
VDU meeting (1 n.)
a,tZdJ meet, assemble
A sword (1 n.)

7ncJ~J village (1 n.)
i~ wisdom (1 n.)

9~eU garden (1 n.)
3,I;)QB4J show (1 tr.)

grain (1 n.)

EXERCISE VII
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Vocabulary

esits letter of the alphabet (1 n.) 6~~ country (1 n.)
ejNJ rule (1 tr .)

	

NoU=Noel relative (1 m.)
07~ cultivator, farmer (1 m.) 'U~n=tU town, city (1 n.)

mt lesson (1 n.)
book (1 n.)

;:;Jd school (1 n.)
road, path (1 n.)

~JJS J7jJ sink, set (1 intr .)
moo* society (1 n.)
;:u-~)o3Jo :uze> evening (1 n.)
A join (1 intr . and tr .)
zio'ez money (1 n.)
-a~ field (1 n.)

(1 intr.)
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The Word L5-, ado God

The word

	

(plur. of cled 1st decl . masc.) is used in
modern Kanarese for `God', and is followed by a singular
masculine verb ; as, deddJ e3~e ~NJd1 ~~:~~zSNJ2 God created
the world.

EXERCISE VII

(a) Translate into English :
x . e~zi~NJ ~c'N,.~,oTNJ I

ejgdc~J. `L . tcAJ7jdJ e9dd7WNJ,t
3.

	

~c'~JNJ ~ort~r~ ~-~rtz

	

N~a
w~~ 7~ Na

	

eea

d-4J .

	

4.

	

Z.'STjdJ

	

c e)L~~

	

eJ~o~. .Ti)L J~3c~~ .

	

5.

	

L3(o~. ijJ

	

.64

X97a6e,

	

z.-~,07~Uf~

	

*~j

6Q,%& ; UozdJ

	

NJ~ ~i~JCO~Jo~.

	

7. tAJ7~i5J 2.~0Z$J

	

(2j

tQCJc~~.

	

8.

	

;~oO4 ;e33m~q

-ds7t aae3

	

e~o9J~J4 .

	

9.

	

ej ~J~J71dJ

	

~~~~~a.

	

Noe3t5N~a

10 . ~6 Ne, ~evvleg4j;~ mz~~n~N~a	Sao

~7e~ -oJSe~~L3 .

	

11. ~0.~JO~7cJL$P~ ~f0.'~J~c~J'.~JJ~JT~Jvac7~'~.

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . The boys read (past tense) lessons in the school .

	

2. You
saw their' country. 3. Theteachers sent books to them. 4. Rama
and Krishna will run in the road .

	

5 . Thou wilt show (to) them
the city .

	

6. God created the fields ; men made the town.

	

7. She
worked in the school of the Farmers' Society.

	

8. Brahmans
dwell in cities and in villages .

	

9. I sent the king's letter to them .
10 . O teachers, you showed the path of knowledge to ignorant
men.

	

11 . That work is finished .

	

12. The moon set.

	

13. The
shepherds told the truth. 14. The merchants joined in the
meeting.

1 eaev world, 1 n .
2 A~JF~J create, t tr .

Imperative .
4 4 Is finished' ; see Lesson XXV on UK) .

5 Gen . of u;Jd3 they, declined as

tNciJ read (1 tr.)
J~~J send (1 tr .)

goiUj paper, letter (1 n.)
VDU meeting (1 n.)
a,tZdJ meet, assemble
A sword (1 n.)

7ncJ~J village (1 n.)
i~ wisdom (1 n.)

9~eU garden (1 n.)
3,I;)QB4J show (1 tr.)

grain (1 n.)

EXERCISE VII

	

53
Vocabulary

esits letter of the alphabet (1 n.) 6~~ country (1 n.)
ejNJ rule (1 tr .)

	

NoU=Noel relative (1 m.)
07~ cultivator, farmer (1 m.) 'U~n=tU town, city (1 n.)

mt lesson (1 n.)
book (1 n.)

;:;Jd school (1 n.)
road, path (1 n.)

~JJS J7jJ sink, set (1 intr .)
moo* society (1 n.)
;:u-~)o3Jo :uze> evening (1 n.)
A join (1 intr . and tr .)
zio'ez money (1 n.)
-a~ field (1 n.)

(1 intr.)
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Crude forms ending in '2, 4%, ), z ; characteristic insertion oijs, in
all singulars (save in the dat . case) and in.feminine plurals .

(a) 1 . Masculine nouns ending in a or -) : 41,1 ascetic, dIS master

Nom. a:;JdohoiJJ

Acc. - otid~

Instr. - OvoGi

Dat. -
Gen . - oi.)
Loc. - o'Jo

Voc. - 0&)tM
or V~AJhe

NOUNS OF THE SECOND DECLENSION

(a) 2 .

	

Neuter nouns in tea,

	

3'Jb sheep, ~e wealth or riches, ;:J7~ house, 4,

	

hand

(b) Feminine nouns in 'a, it, a : a~JdJn girl, Ae woman, 4,24 daughter-in-law

SING . I PLU. II SING .

	

PLU. II SING . I PLU.

WoiJd)

oiJd~~

0~JOod

0iJOA

oiJd

cdx3o

OWtM

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

LESSON VIII

The Noun

THE SECOND DECLENSION

Masculine

(1) Crude form-W.3 ascetic
SINGULAR

an ascetic
o3a3o3~~a an ascetic
o3J3o9JOii by or from an
oW to an ascetic
o3J3o~L of an ascetic
o3JaoLS in an ascetic
03,)3o34, o3oBe O ascetic

PLURAL

03~STiVJ ascetics
oLar~07~~~ ascetics
od-~WW0,~ by or from ascetics
o6JaT~%'A to ascetics
o3Ja7W of ascetics
03J,1TWq in ascetics
o3,)arWe O ascetics

ascetic

Note : The word

	

,, (or tU,,) merchant, though
plural A1.3 has also an honorific plural A3,,do following the plural
the first declension .

Neuter nouns ending in rd are declined like 0:W .

having a regular
of

1 Some grammarians of modern Kanna4a deprecate adding em as the
nominative ending singular to any but nouns ending in e9. In accordance
with this some authors uniformly use the forms of this declension which
we have called the crude forms as the nominatives .

SING . PLU. II SING, I PLU. II SING . PLU. II SING. I PLU.

Nom. VJOOi>) vJOridJ eOjJJ ber~~J 440iJJ 4480')

Acc. -

Instr . - OWod - rii7oL3 - 09JoLi -1j°2od - 07Jod - rilpod __07Jod -Tio?od

Dat . - A - fri -r3

Gen . - oiJ - risf -o~a - rio - a.)) - 80 -ad')

Loc. - 0100 - TWO -oiJC -e-~o -~ odJf) --- &C -aiJ9 -ride9

aeM TWeM 0&)tM Mriot o3JeM riot- -o3~eM -rit~eMVoc. - o3 -- - - - -

Nom.
Acc.

Instr .

SINGULAR I
oW4oia)
- oi)i~~)k
- O~Jod

PLURAL

oiJ~risiJ

I SINGULAR I
d'ad4J

- 0:~)'td

- 0:00 L$

PLURAL

d.23rioJ

- TWOd

Dat, - i3

Gen . - 04J

Loc. oi.)e -- riwe7 - oiJe~ - rie~e

Voc. -03JeM - ride - o3JeM - rie3eM

or oiJR
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Crude forms ending in '2, 4%, ), z ; characteristic insertion oijs, in
all singulars (save in the dat . case) and in.feminine plurals .

(a) 1 . Masculine nouns ending in a or -) : 41,1 ascetic, dIS master

Nom. a:;JdohoiJJ

Acc. - otid~

Instr. - OvoGi

Dat. -
Gen . - oi.)
Loc. - o'Jo

Voc. - 0&)tM
or V~AJhe

NOUNS OF THE SECOND DECLENSION

(a) 2 .

	

Neuter nouns in tea,

	

3'Jb sheep, ~e wealth or riches, ;:J7~ house, 4,

	

hand

(b) Feminine nouns in 'a, it, a : a~JdJn girl, Ae woman, 4,24 daughter-in-law

SING . I PLU. II SING .

	

PLU. II SING . I PLU.

WoiJd)

oiJd~~

0~JOod

0iJOA

oiJd

cdx3o

OWtM

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

LESSON VIII

The Noun

THE SECOND DECLENSION

Masculine

(1) Crude form-W.3 ascetic
SINGULAR

an ascetic
o3a3o3~~a an ascetic
o3J3o9JOii by or from an
oW to an ascetic
o3J3o~L of an ascetic
o3JaoLS in an ascetic
03,)3o34, o3oBe O ascetic

PLURAL

03~STiVJ ascetics
oLar~07~~~ ascetics
od-~WW0,~ by or from ascetics
o6JaT~%'A to ascetics
o3Ja7W of ascetics
03J,1TWq in ascetics
o3,)arWe O ascetics

ascetic

Note : The word

	

,, (or tU,,) merchant, though
plural A1.3 has also an honorific plural A3,,do following the plural
the first declension .

Neuter nouns ending in rd are declined like 0:W .

having a regular
of

1 Some grammarians of modern Kanna4a deprecate adding em as the
nominative ending singular to any but nouns ending in e9. In accordance
with this some authors uniformly use the forms of this declension which
we have called the crude forms as the nominatives .

SING . PLU. II SING, I PLU. II SING . PLU. II SING. I PLU.

Nom. VJOOi>) vJOridJ eOjJJ ber~~J 440iJJ 4480')

Acc. -

Instr . - OWod - rii7oL3 - 09JoLi -1j°2od - 07Jod - rilpod __07Jod -Tio?od

Dat . - A - fri -r3

Gen . - oiJ - risf -o~a - rio - a.)) - 80 -ad')

Loc. - 0100 - TWO -oiJC -e-~o -~ odJf) --- &C -aiJ9 -ride9

aeM TWeM 0&)tM Mriot o3JeM riot- -o3~eM -rit~eMVoc. - o3 -- - - - -

Nom.
Acc.

Instr .

SINGULAR I
oW4oia)
- oi)i~~)k
- O~Jod

PLURAL

oiJ~risiJ

I SINGULAR I
d'ad4J

- 0:~)'td

- 0:00 L$

PLURAL

d.23rioJ

- TWOd

Dat, - i3

Gen . - 04J

Loc. oi.)e -- riwe7 - oiJe~ - rie~e

Voc. -03JeM - ride - o3JeM - rie3eM

or oiJR
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(2) Crude form-d Qd master, king
SINGULAR

Nom.

	

dida master
Ace.

	

dJado~ a a master
Inst .

	

dJ;f-~o0 by or from a master
Dat.

	

dadA to a master
Gen.

	

dr;doi) of a master
Loc.

	

djaf~Q in a master
Voc.

	

d.lzd0&tt O master
PLURAL

Nom.

	

d.zdrW,) masters
Acc.

	

d.~dri~~a masters
Inst .

	

dr~drilod by or from masters
Dat.

	

dJP&Wr3 to masters
Gen.

	

dj;&W of masters
Loc.

	

dJcdrig0 in masters
Voc.

	

dr~&We O masters
Note : zeod father is declined like ZIA .

Neuter nouns ending in .) are declined like clad.

The Verb
THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd .)

Contingent Form ( ;~021Rdz3zd"
SINGULAR

dSe ~0?J( c~J2 1

(d~dge :~)
(ds7i;~~N~)
d~i~eo3~

sambhdvandrupa)I

I, may (perhaps) make

I thou mayest make
ye

1 The form is also called ;~ototd,2w sarhsayarupa'the form of
It has no characteristic sign . It is formed by the addition of the
440, -deo3a, J4,), ejOJ, *40 ; 4 ;~j, orb, end), egg to the root of the
which the sign of the past has been added . In this conjugation, however,
d, the sign of the past in regular verbs, is omitted and the endings are
attached to the "d which has taken the place of the final em of the root .
2 ;~nO and 4i;Z are joined with the aid of the o3J6 insertion,

doubt' .
endings
verb to

57

n.

	

it may make

	

i ; fu

PLURAL

1 .

	

d~so3~e~ ~

	

iy;ecvti

(ds~d~edJ)

	

} we may make

2,

	

ds~~etr you may make
3. m. f.

they may make
(

they may make
(;;~Muzdj)

SYNTAX

The Contingent Form

In the first edition of this Grammar this form was called `the contingent
future tense', following the example of some grammars of Kanna0a and other

Indian languages, written by Europeans . The use of the word "w by

Kanarese grammarians shows that they do not think of this form as a tense .
Indian teachers sometimes call this form, on the analogy of English, the
subjunctive mood.

	

The use of the word `may' in translating the Kanarese
form doubtless led to this practice .

	

But this part of the Kanarese verb does
not do the work of the English subjunctive (e .g . in the expression of wish or
purpose and the indication of hypothetic and conditional meanings) .

In its meaning, this form is modern usage.

	

Of the three types of form

given above, the first (;Jnao33e coo) seems to be the oldest .

	

But the third type

~J) is becoming the most common, possibly in conformity with all

verbs outside this conjugation, which are without the "d between the root

of the verb and the suffixes .

	

In some connections the contingent form has

a meaning which differs little from that of Z~MOdJ with the infinitive . (See

Lesson XXIV.) That is, it denotes possibility or probability, but with rather

THE CONTINGENT

3. m. ;~J7¢ aWa4~
FORM

1~0.Qnto

he may make
(die Zi~e ~)

f. dr~o3s~~~ ~yaaL .L,

(ds~z~~~~) she may make c,.; L~,

(dzDC3zoa) u .:a .."
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(2) Crude form-d Qd master, king
SINGULAR

Nom.

	

dida master
Ace.

	

dJado~ a a master
Inst .

	

dJ;f-~o0 by or from a master
Dat.

	

dadA to a master
Gen.

	

dr;doi) of a master
Loc.

	

djaf~Q in a master
Voc.

	

d.lzd0&tt O master
PLURAL

Nom.

	

d.zdrW,) masters
Acc.

	

d.~dri~~a masters
Inst .

	

dr~drilod by or from masters
Dat.

	

dJP&Wr3 to masters
Gen.

	

dj;&W of masters
Loc.

	

dJcdrig0 in masters
Voc.

	

dr~&We O masters
Note : zeod father is declined like ZIA .

Neuter nouns ending in .) are declined like clad.

The Verb
THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd .)

Contingent Form ( ;~021Rdz3zd"
SINGULAR

dSe ~0?J( c~J2 1

(d~dge :~)
(ds7i;~~N~)
d~i~eo3~

sambhdvandrupa)I

I, may (perhaps) make

I thou mayest make
ye

1 The form is also called ;~ototd,2w sarhsayarupa'the form of
It has no characteristic sign . It is formed by the addition of the
440, -deo3a, J4,), ejOJ, *40 ; 4 ;~j, orb, end), egg to the root of the
which the sign of the past has been added . In this conjugation, however,
d, the sign of the past in regular verbs, is omitted and the endings are
attached to the "d which has taken the place of the final em of the root .
2 ;~nO and 4i;Z are joined with the aid of the o3J6 insertion,

doubt' .
endings
verb to
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n.

	

it may make

	

i ; fu

PLURAL

1 .

	

d~so3~e~ ~

	

iy;ecvti

(ds~d~edJ)

	

} we may make

2,

	

ds~~etr you may make
3. m. f.

they may make
(

they may make
(;;~Muzdj)

SYNTAX

The Contingent Form

In the first edition of this Grammar this form was called `the contingent
future tense', following the example of some grammars of Kanna0a and other

Indian languages, written by Europeans . The use of the word "w by

Kanarese grammarians shows that they do not think of this form as a tense .
Indian teachers sometimes call this form, on the analogy of English, the
subjunctive mood.

	

The use of the word `may' in translating the Kanarese
form doubtless led to this practice .

	

But this part of the Kanarese verb does
not do the work of the English subjunctive (e .g . in the expression of wish or
purpose and the indication of hypothetic and conditional meanings) .

In its meaning, this form is modern usage.

	

Of the three types of form

given above, the first (;Jnao33e coo) seems to be the oldest .

	

But the third type

~J) is becoming the most common, possibly in conformity with all

verbs outside this conjugation, which are without the "d between the root

of the verb and the suffixes .

	

In some connections the contingent form has

a meaning which differs little from that of Z~MOdJ with the infinitive . (See

Lesson XXIV.) That is, it denotes possibility or probability, but with rather

THE CONTINGENT

3. m. ;~J7¢ aWa4~
FORM

1~0.Qnto

he may make
(die Zi~e ~)

f. dr~o3s~~~ ~yaaL .L,

(ds~z~~~~) she may make c,.; L~,

(dzDC3zoa) u .:a .."
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more uncertainty than the other usage. (The idea of permission, however,
which belongs to taadJd) is absent from the contingent form) . In current use
it indicates various degrees of likelihood or unlikelihood, only some of
which are accurately represented by `may perhaps' . A few illustrative sentences
are given here :

V -D;3eeoiJi ine9z -aa9 r~3 zJod64 i3

	

e tJr ~,t° a°,At ZJ 7 if the Cauvery
channel comes here our poverty may perhaps cease.

	

W7e 9=o;i~J3 tnOodni~0°
he who has endured is likely to thrive (live),

	

vz bo3Ji;~Jd io N"~c c~Jii ar;MZTiiz

'cY'oL'~f .Ji3 whenever shall I see Benares? YJd;~d ;JJMia At ;*is 4416 YJonfoi7

why should you come to poor people's house? Z~aeq#is 4 :~ to', Carefull
you may make a mistake .

Translation of Questions ( ;.dg
L
prasne)

The termination tQ or Q-J added to a word gives to the
sentence in which it occurs an interrogative meaning. The
finite verb is the word to which the termination is usually added,
as,

	

? is the servant working? When
the finite verb is omitted in a sentence the particle is added to
some other word; e.g . e;~~J Ne~u~e ? (is) he a servant? In
the second person, singular or plural, of verbs, the termination
ej is frequently used instead;

	

as, tJ7-d't3'7c dJSy(WSD ? are you
speaking? The short vowels 2Q, ~, u, sometimes take the place
of u ; e.g . 45s 4u,'i ~.rsz3o3J? did you do this work? As
the examples show, either elision of a final vowel or insertion
of a consonant (0~~ or ;Z6) tapes place on the addition of the
particle .

Interrogative sentences are also formed with the help of
interrogative pronouns, adjectives or adverbs : thus, o3setiJZO -01

i :ea;3eo, the Cauvery, 2 n,

	

z iZZ3 water channel, 2 n.

	

3 Dat . of
ode: here .

	

4 zJoz~+Ut3 (with U elision) `if come' . See Lesson XXV on
YJZjJ and Lesson XXIX on conditional clauses . 5 'Our' .

	

° 2)d!~4poverty, 1 n .

At >jJ cease, 1 intr .

	

s Past ptepl . noun (Lesson XI) from aal~J endure
~l tr .) `he who (has) endured' .

	

° 2TZ0J live, 1 intr.

	

i° 'UZ b Benares, 2 n .
ii . I " .

	

iz Interrog . adv . `when' .

	

13 Coming . of 9nmJ `see' (irreg.) .
14 ;::~4 house, 2 n .

	

is `You', plu .

	

i° Interrog . adv . `why' .

	

17 See Lesson
XXV on

	

ZJLjJ.

	

is Owze 4, `caution', used

	

as

	

an interjection,

	

`careful' !
19

Z~* err, 1 intr .

	

21 Interrog, pro . `who', plu .

EXERCISE VIII

	

59

4e)4~~NJa
.
;&s~CbddJ ? who did this work? es ;&d4J

a.
	?

where did you see them?
See Lesson XXI on the use of Interrogative Words, para .

4, for the use of

	

as a substitute for the interrogative particle.

EXERCISE VIII

(a) Translate into English
1 . -04 OLv° O6JJ dF~~O air

	

4JJ~ ? 2.

	

L3~oc

V03=0 Z7JZdd~~ o''~Je~ZaaJo~~J. 3. o'SZoJTWJ L3(dt$ CS6F~a-~4,)
al

zgaomz~z3ae? 4 . ~'~Ji~J7j~J a~e3o3J

	

~~5. r3~da3J

6.

7 .

8 . s~~J3e, ;;~Ndo ~JJ~o3J~~ 3,Qesea3J . 9 . e~~o3JJ m:;etJ ;

e3s~ez~o3JJ z~~~~z3~~J.

	

10.

	

,

	

tlw7i~i~d

av~09J~u0L3 7jS1Ju0L37jS1J i3o'JL~JTt~~Jd

	

1E~~* E;9d8A

md

	

12. 6s~t3o3JJ ~a~o9Jtt~~Ja -.Je3~M4, , :ds;?Jbo%c~3ae ?

13. 'r4~c~o~J03J

	

~~ijJ

	

Z~ep17~°o9T(J~	~JO~»T~Jc~

	

~JL1~~eZid.T~)aLjd J .

14. 2Jdno~ o'J.1JN -a6.rZ)e ? ui:3Oe ?

	

15. ~Uze~ WJJn-@n zdzaly

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Does the ascetic live in the forest? Yes, he lives in the

forest . 2. I may perhaps see the priest . 3 . The assembly may
perhaps meet in the temple .

	

4. Did you see the trees andshrubs
in the forest?

	

5. You may perhaps do a good turn to that
poor man. 6. The soldiers destroyed the fields and the forests.
7. We may see the image in the temple: 8. The recluses may
show (to) Rama the path in the forest .

	

9. The king may perhaps
forgive the thieves. 10 . Will you help the ignorant people' in
the village?

	

11 .

	

Did the priest show the image to the devotees
in the temple?

	

12. The thieves fear the dog.'

	

13. (Is) this the
way? (Is) that the way?

	

14. The carpenter builds the house.
15 . Rain is wanted .

i `Any one' , `someone' . See Lesson XXIX on e9ddA . z Dat .
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more uncertainty than the other usage. (The idea of permission, however,
which belongs to taadJd) is absent from the contingent form) . In current use
it indicates various degrees of likelihood or unlikelihood, only some of
which are accurately represented by `may perhaps' . A few illustrative sentences
are given here :

V -D;3eeoiJi ine9z -aa9 r~3 zJod64 i3

	

e tJr ~,t° a°,At ZJ 7 if the Cauvery
channel comes here our poverty may perhaps cease.

	

W7e 9=o;i~J3 tnOodni~0°
he who has endured is likely to thrive (live),

	

vz bo3Ji;~Jd io N"~c c~Jii ar;MZTiiz

'cY'oL'~f .Ji3 whenever shall I see Benares? YJd;~d ;JJMia At ;*is 4416 YJonfoi7

why should you come to poor people's house? Z~aeq#is 4 :~ to', Carefull
you may make a mistake .

Translation of Questions ( ;.dg
L
prasne)

The termination tQ or Q-J added to a word gives to the
sentence in which it occurs an interrogative meaning. The
finite verb is the word to which the termination is usually added,
as,

	

? is the servant working? When
the finite verb is omitted in a sentence the particle is added to
some other word; e.g . e;~~J Ne~u~e ? (is) he a servant? In
the second person, singular or plural, of verbs, the termination
ej is frequently used instead;

	

as, tJ7-d't3'7c dJSy(WSD ? are you
speaking? The short vowels 2Q, ~, u, sometimes take the place
of u ; e.g . 45s 4u,'i ~.rsz3o3J? did you do this work? As
the examples show, either elision of a final vowel or insertion
of a consonant (0~~ or ;Z6) tapes place on the addition of the
particle .

Interrogative sentences are also formed with the help of
interrogative pronouns, adjectives or adverbs : thus, o3setiJZO -01

i :ea;3eo, the Cauvery, 2 n,

	

z iZZ3 water channel, 2 n.

	

3 Dat . of
ode: here .

	

4 zJoz~+Ut3 (with U elision) `if come' . See Lesson XXV on
YJZjJ and Lesson XXIX on conditional clauses . 5 'Our' .

	

° 2)d!~4poverty, 1 n .

At >jJ cease, 1 intr .

	

s Past ptepl . noun (Lesson XI) from aal~J endure
~l tr .) `he who (has) endured' .

	

° 2TZ0J live, 1 intr.

	

i° 'UZ b Benares, 2 n .
ii . I " .

	

iz Interrog . adv . `when' .

	

13 Coming . of 9nmJ `see' (irreg.) .
14 ;::~4 house, 2 n .

	

is `You', plu .

	

i° Interrog . adv . `why' .

	

17 See Lesson
XXV on

	

ZJLjJ.

	

is Owze 4, `caution', used

	

as

	

an interjection,

	

`careful' !
19

Z~* err, 1 intr .

	

21 Interrog, pro . `who', plu .

EXERCISE VIII
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4e)4~~NJa
.
;&s~CbddJ ? who did this work? es ;&d4J

a.
	?

where did you see them?
See Lesson XXI on the use of Interrogative Words, para .

4, for the use of

	

as a substitute for the interrogative particle.

EXERCISE VIII

(a) Translate into English
1 . -04 OLv° O6JJ dF~~O air

	

4JJ~ ? 2.

	

L3~oc

V03=0 Z7JZdd~~ o''~Je~ZaaJo~~J. 3. o'SZoJTWJ L3(dt$ CS6F~a-~4,)
al

zgaomz~z3ae? 4 . ~'~Ji~J7j~J a~e3o3J

	

~~5. r3~da3J

6.

7 .

8 . s~~J3e, ;;~Ndo ~JJ~o3J~~ 3,Qesea3J . 9 . e~~o3JJ m:;etJ ;

e3s~ez~o3JJ z~~~~z3~~J.

	

10.

	

,

	

tlw7i~i~d

av~09J~u0L3 7jS1Ju0L37jS1J i3o'JL~JTt~~Jd

	

1E~~* E;9d8A

md

	

12. 6s~t3o3JJ ~a~o9Jtt~~Ja -.Je3~M4, , :ds;?Jbo%c~3ae ?

13. 'r4~c~o~J03J

	

~~ijJ

	

Z~ep17~°o9T(J~	~JO~»T~Jc~

	

~JL1~~eZid.T~)aLjd J .

14. 2Jdno~ o'J.1JN -a6.rZ)e ? ui:3Oe ?

	

15. ~Uze~ WJJn-@n zdzaly

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Does the ascetic live in the forest? Yes, he lives in the

forest . 2. I may perhaps see the priest . 3 . The assembly may
perhaps meet in the temple .

	

4. Did you see the trees andshrubs
in the forest?

	

5. You may perhaps do a good turn to that
poor man. 6. The soldiers destroyed the fields and the forests.
7. We may see the image in the temple: 8. The recluses may
show (to) Rama the path in the forest .

	

9. The king may perhaps
forgive the thieves. 10 . Will you help the ignorant people' in
the village?

	

11 .

	

Did the priest show the image to the devotees
in the temple?

	

12. The thieves fear the dog.'

	

13. (Is) this the
way? (Is) that the way?

	

14. The carpenter builds the house.
15 . Rain is wanted .

i `Any one' , `someone' . See Lesson XXIX on e9ddA . z Dat .
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tN elephant (2 n.)
ero ;~~~.~z~J do good turn,

help (c . dat.)
~~3J bind, build (1 tr .)
%NJ forgive (1 tr .)

ild shrub (1 n.)
zi&*N vision (1 n.)
MAN gift (1 n.)
zr@l) way, path (2 n.)
z3~~e~c J temple (1 n .)
z7,%N meditation (1 n.)
~Uz09J dog (2 n.)
i7-@L sinner (2 m .f .)
;~Rtuz~~ priest (2 m.)

2~ NJ worship (1 tr.)
udh carpenter (2 m.)
z,tvD devotee (1 m.)
;::JN house (2 n.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

t,A~ rain (2 n.)
;~ recluse (2 m.)
o1JJZa new year's day' (2 n.)
risen sick person (2 m.f.)
e3,2ttP miser (2 m.)
dF~ forest (1 n.)
Z~)z~ image, idol (1 n.)

leisure time (1 n.)
ne3 school (2 n.)
% ;UZo9J Indian soldier 2 m.
XNT;~J master, lord (2 m.)

festival (1 n.)
fly (1 intr .)

insect (1 n.)
cc= fear (1 intr . c. dat.)
eAodJ obtain (1 tr.)
af;ldJ yes

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

forms corresponding to the
fisherman) z3,h3 .

a=J mother, though
plural in rlO,) . The form
is sometimes heard .

Words ending in *, as

LESSON IX

The Noun

THE SECOND DECLENSION (Contd.)

Feminine

(1) Crude form-eoJdJh girl
SINGULAR

Nom. ~JZ~J~lo3JJ a girl
Acc.

	

~JL~Jf`~03J~'Jd a girl
Inst .

	

~Jt~Jrla9JOr~ by or from
Dat.

	

eJz~nA to a girl
Gen.

	

eJZAJflo3J of a girl
Loc.

	

~J~Jtlo3Je~ in a girl
Voc. uJdjilo3J~, a6AJne O girl

the long vowel throughout (see p . 54) .

a girl

PLURAL

~J~JllO~J~J girls
az~Jdzo3JtiN~ girls
~Jr~J~lo3Jbo~ by or from girls
3O'Jd,ZototA to girls

z~J~lo3Jt~ of girls
e5ztJ)1od.e5S in girls
uWJA03JA( O girls

Many masculine words of the first declension have
above ; e .g . (z )od.)q old man)

their feminine

declined like U6.)dof1 in the singular, has its
azo~o= (cf. nouns of relationship on p . 40)

woman, are declined like a6JL~t1 but retain
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(2) Crude form-4PN daughter-in-law

Acc.
Inst.
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

SINGULAR

Nom. N~?o3JJ a daughter-in-law
N.r~No~JNJd a daughter-in-law
N,PNo9Joz$ by or from a daughter-in-law
NaNij to a daughter-in-law
NANaL of a daughter-in-law
N,2N01JQ in a daughter-in-law
N,QNo3Je O daughter-in-law

PLURAL

Nom. N,r~No~JZSJ daughters-in-law
Acc.

	

N,TJ Na'iJd~J~ daughters-in-law
Inst . N~No~,6= by or from daughters-in-law
Dat.

	

N,p4oZSZA to daughters-in-law
Gen.

	

NANo6JZi of daughters-in-law
Loc.

	

ZA9,0=~ in daughters-in-law
Voc. N,t~No~JZ3~ O daughters-in-law

Note : The words WdA carpenter and UVl,NZe9 goldsmith, though
masculine, are declined in the plural like U~JdJh and lJ.r.4 ; i.e . tJdlloiJdJ,
etc., e4,~adoi3d), etc .

THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd.)

Imperative Mood (:4)djaw vidhirupa)1

SINGULAR
1.

	

o'~S7c Z~Jw

2. as~i~J

o~se Z~J~1 Z~J2
3.

o~37L~J o~ ~.iJ 2

The Verb

let me make

i See note on this mood in Lesson XXXVI.
2 Or wsadowdJ .

make (thou)

let him (her, it) make

1.

o~S~~Jo~LjJ2
3. dsdS

od. ,TDZ~J otjdJ 2

1 Colloquial, "Q.

SYNTAX

PLURAL

let us make

make (you)

let them make

2 Or dsaWddo .

63

.J

	

o~ P_9

	

= P,

	

3
. .

SYNTAX

Personal Pronouns of the Third Person

(Demonstrative Pronouns)

The pronouns

	

this man, he,

	

that man,
ts4o3JJ, this woman, she ; ej=So3JJ, that woman, she, are used
in respectful speech . 'a~NJ,

	

and their feminine forms
are used only of inferiors by superiors .

	

The plural forms atoJ,
utOJ, are, however, used in_all circumstances, as the more
honorific forms mentioned above have no plurals. .0i-al* and

are declined like the singular of Ne~aNJ, -044WJJ and ep4o3Ja
like the singular of

he ;

Postpositions

The various relations expressed by the
mented by the use of postpositions, which are
prepositions with the following differences :

(a) The postpositions follow the noun which they `govern',
that noun being usually in the genitive case ; as ;:~Jod
upon a tree ; utzi Nohd, (in company) with them.

(b) While these words belong in general to the class of
invariables, yet some of them are declined wholly or partially.
See Lesson XXII.

cases are supple-
similar to English
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THE PAST TENSE OF SOME COMMON IRREGULAR VERBS

As we have seen, all verbs ending in em have their presents
and future tenses and the imperative mood in the style of

but some very common verbs are irregular in the forms
of the past. Amongst these are 'ate (past tense, 'adNJ, W~ . . .

with the same endings as dzDad'J) Z4J (past tense, uodNJ . . . )
-ddJ `bring' (past tense ~oc3,NJ . . .) 4,ri)d3 `give' (past tense,
4jaU NJ . . .) wL~J 'feel' (past tense, tMr) . . . ) and ad,) `place'
(past tense, 'a~l iJ . . . Lessons XVII, XXV).

EXERCISE IX

(a) Translate into English :
1. o3J3o3Je, te3ijnr~

zr3e~~o3JZ;3~ r~ 3 ")d~~ao3JNJ~ ;~onXJ776. 3. zzJt~mN 8od3WJJ
:~JoUA nttrDd ? 4. ~3e~de~ ~J~z er~
z3s~~~aJ! ~3 adN~ ~~~~r~J! 5. z3e~dJ ~io3JO9JOi ~~ erv~~d
n=UJr) -15Y P3Sc1(vo3NJ~ EfS~J~c7_,~ ; ~3~NNJd o~0~r~,1Jw~e !

	

6. e3ddJ
ids 6~Z ~e3 ~ ~JJO~3 zNor~J z3~ ;TDUWJ;~a Ve3ij0. 7. i~N

15111

eooodaa~J EggO~JN~d CS~ C~O~~dNd oJJ(v~,~,lJav~, . 8.
;:;JtiZ czc d1WNJL tQn8 .

	

9. tNo`S7c ;7e,Oz5JdJ Z3~JdJT~d otJ(dwJ~
UE~JdJ=Jd

	

;J(&3JJe;

	

CB10. ivzc~Z.n¢,

	

0'S, 7C oJrjt(vJl
t~o3JO9JOZ~

VA

~J~J . 11 . zNza~ ~stJN 2J~o~Je~' zNot3J cbo3J ~09J
-an 9J. 12. ~'Jc~03JP ?N22~ 23c7J3o'VE~cNJ `~pNJ. ~ ~~ raz~dJ
e~~NJ

	

L3J~Q

	

~Jr~~7~

	

NJr"J~O~JNa

	

~J~e3~NJ ;

	

2f--'c~oj~l~

	

obi~03JNJt" `

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . Let the teacher's wife love the girls.

	

2. O God, show
favour upon the farmers in the villages of this country.

	

3 . The

1 But "ado 'be' has an alternative form in the present (Lesson XVII) .
2 ZJdJ 'come' and 4d .3 'bring' have irregular forms in the imperative

(s . 25a, as ; plu. WP,.,

	

~)

	

See Lesson XXV.

	

A few other irregular

imperatives are noted in Appendix III .

	

s Lopasandhi for de ;nuaiJd LVT3 .
4 'Vicinity', in the sense of possession.
s Irreg. plu . See Lesson XVII; 'ApW is understood .

EILERCISE I8
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Brahman women are assembling on (in) the bank of the Ganges.
4. The king's wife is speaking with the girl .

	

Let us salute her.
5. Let that woman send money to (her) relations and friends.
6. O servants of God, dwell within the temple.

	

7. They cast
(past) the thieves outside the city .

	

8. O mother-in-law, do
a kindness to (your) daughter-in-law.

	

9. Let the king rule the
country with kindness (instr .) .

	

10. Place (plur.) the books and
papers inside the girls' school . 11 . The shepherd brought the
sheep home.' 12. The merchant carne to the village yesterday.
13 . His son was in the house. 14 . His daughter came from school.
15 . She reads there.

Vocabulary

P39 mother-in-law (2 £)
UQ there
eik, property (2 n.)
r,dJ put, place (irreg . tr.)
~,za,)dJ two (m . &f. adj . &pro.)
z,)sOA inside (postp . & adv.)
:de blackness (2 n.)
:60;:J teach or cause to be

taught (1 tr.)
VZMdJ protect (1 tr .)
zT@5 Benares (2 n.)
4JO~3 lame woman (2 f. ; sing .

only .)
r~omNn Ganges river (2 n.)
z8:d4di J small or youngperson

(1 m.)
;ddJ bring (irreg . tr .)
dd tiver bank (1 n.)
t~o3J kindness, favour (2 n.)
de L goddess (2 f.)

' 'To the house' .

	

2 See Appendix I.
4 Also adv. of time, 'in future' .

a big, elder
c~n~ sister-in-law' (2 £)
i7zo9J dog (2 n.)
;Ad, yesterday (2 n.)
UIP vicinity (2 n.)
ZJ~zmfl& Brahman woman

(2 £)
~Jv~S~J children (irreg. plu.)'
;~0JOd in front (postp . and adv.)'
;J~6 on, after, upwards (postp .

and adv.)
e3~t?

	

world (1 n.)
knowledge, education (2n.)

~orid with (postp .)
Nd~~a the goddess Sarasvati (2 f.)

e3o:~ friend (1 m.)
NN-IZJ lord (2 m.)
a¢ IIJ cast (1 tr .)
eod.3 wife (2 f.)
84~dA outside (postp . and adv.)

$ Lesson XVII.

5
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eik, property (2 n.)
r,dJ put, place (irreg . tr.)
~,za,)dJ two (m . &f. adj . &pro.)
z,)sOA inside (postp . & adv.)
:de blackness (2 n.)
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taught (1 tr.)
VZMdJ protect (1 tr .)
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4JO~3 lame woman (2 f. ; sing .

only .)
r~omNn Ganges river (2 n.)
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(1 m.)
;ddJ bring (irreg . tr .)
dd tiver bank (1 n.)
t~o3J kindness, favour (2 n.)
de L goddess (2 f.)

' 'To the house' .

	

2 See Appendix I.
4 Also adv. of time, 'in future' .

a big, elder
c~n~ sister-in-law' (2 £)
i7zo9J dog (2 n.)
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(2 £)
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and adv.)
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$ Lesson XVII.
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LESSON X

The Noun

THE SECOND DECLENSION (Contd.)

Neuter

(1) Crude form -~cJB sheep
As o3J3 both in singular and plural : tJ0aU) . . .

(2) Crude form-Je wealth
As a3J~ : Jeo~~, Jeo~JNJd-retaining long vowel throughout

(3) Crude form-;~4 house
As t3,,)6 both in singular and plural : ~J3o3JJ .

(4) Crude form-% hand

SINGULAR

Nom.

	

a~JJ a hand
Acc .

	

~a~J~Ja a hand
Inst.

	

4~o3Jot5 by or from a hand
Dat. %A to a hand

	

NP-
Gen. %o3J o£ a hand
Loc.

	

%014 in a hand
Voc.

	

%cl,)~~ O hand

PLURAL

Nom. 46rt%'J hands
Acc . 46AOi~a hands
Inst . %rilgoc~ by or from hands
Dat.

	

%AIA to hands
Gen. t?W of hands
Loc.

	

%tWO, in hands
Voc. ;%rt4e O hands

1 .
2 .
3 .

1 .
2 .
3 .

THE FIRST CONJUGATION

THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd.)

Negative Mood (A*t$dA ;d nishedharupa)

SINGULAR

~s~t~NJ I do (will) not make
thou dost (wilt) not make

m.

	

he does (will) not make
f.

	

she does (will) not make
n. ~s~z~tiJ it does (will) not make

PLURAL

we do (will) not make
you do (will) not make

m. f. ~s~z~dJ they do (will) not make
n. ;~~~d4 they do (will) not make

EXERCISE X

S

metac4 C

w, R C~ c~ a vt ,n

vv, a G c~ a ~. , n
al, ; a a cQ a

rn r a UQ i v

rn RG Ck

vr, 0a r4 au ~~

The negative mood, except in some special instances, is comparatively

rarely used.

	

In the 1st and 3rd persons singular the ending iz~) is often

dropped : -Et

	

u;J4J =9 He won't do this work ; znz~J e ;l~~3~~3d
u0o3J I don't know him.a For other negative forms see Lesson XII.

(a) Translate into English :
1.

	

~4

	

0~, dJ~,LSPj

	

z~~~e~7jdJ

	

~4

	

~~~t~Ja,

	

Nee 7jJ'~gf''o). ~c CAdJ,
2 . ds tuaao3J -.j~r TJOJ ~J~rt eC,

	

-ds ;~d~
tAlalt

	

o

	

v .

	

(., .a ~.

a7c nWJ zwf~ %

	

tom.

	

4. a'~DS o3JQ 2o0L3J
sn~ris'. J m

~so3JJ ztirdNJd Z~a~Jw~n1~uJ.

	

5. dt~W M~Jri ai Jr ~~

	

d l"�,?d "=.

-,

	

t; 3,rae ? e~

	

ojJJOd iMzJr

	

6 . el ~6zaodaiJ
o~, J( e~

	

o~. J 0.~Jc~J

	

L$~J.

	

"/.

	

u0. dJ

	

-04

	

~Or~a( J~J

	

'S'o70°JJOEl

	

ccwuc" ( .a~1~

	

d
4(gtaa( ? e3 gorivo3J"" J

	

wAdRAZdd3.

	

8. ;:Uza vdJ o-UA ,Ma, .

r~~~d~a. ~J~J

	

d

	

d

	

J~3rt~

	

d ~JJ~3~J~i J~i3J .

	

9. -6s z

	

~J
U3JP~ 23~°'~O~JJ rJ-~~(~e ( ? ~3 2~t~e.)JO~J~ iJ3'~,LjJ ; '~''JA~03J r'ao°~J~wL~

1 But the form ;~Tado is commoner .

	

2 e90 know, tr ., neg. mood like

2 conj ., Lesson XIV ; but irreg. past e0di~) .

	

$ a lt is insufficient', from

;;Ze)J, a defective verb .

~N
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68

	

KANARESE GRAMMAR

hv4;~dJ.

	

10. ej z&JdJri~J M-almqi~J~

	

z~

	

e9;~~~4da3J 1A3~o3J
;Leet3 ej2~Jv~~.

	

11. o~" JRr' Z~~J~r~Z3, ZoOZ~J

	

~e~03Jc~d. 2~(Tjc3 v~e0°JJ~
OJ3oxJ . 12 .

	

eN -)oWl

	

13. u4A ej *a4

	

r3
o3~ 4,2dJ.

	

14. Z)ei2 ej a

	

~o3J~Jd t3~3>~ ~~

	

e1~~~M ? $

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . That dog does not bite .

	

2. Put the ragi and rice inside
the house.

	

3. A crop of ragi will not be obtained in wet land .
4. The monkeys destroyed the crop in the night. 5. They
will not build a house on (in) the bank of the river.

	

6. We
do not make known the circumstance" to them.

	

7. The farmers
cast (pres.) seed in the ground . 8. Will you cultivate the
fields in the neighbourhood of the city?

	

9. The dogs put-to-
flight (past) the 'tiger-cubs.

	

10. At night the animals gather
together' in the neighbourhood of the rivers .

	

11 . Put the big
box in the house.

	

12. There are books in the box.

	

13 . Have
you read' those books? 14 . I' did not reads those books.

e-&4 uncooked rice (2 n.)
ejdJ play (1 intr .)
-~4 why?
tQa;:~J make run (1 tr .)
ld-~ bite (1 tr .)

embankment, `bund'
-&Z ear (2 n.)
46 tank (2 n.)
4j;ei umbrella (2 n.)

monkey (2 n.)

1 See p. 4 and Lesson XXXVII on -3~Jl .
2 'You', sing . See Lesson XVII .
a For the past negative see footnote 1 p. 76.
s 'Assemble',

	

s Past tense.
7

	

Lesson XVII.

Vocabulary

d wet land (2 n.)
z&e4 small
U-@3 caste, kind (2 n .)
U;J make known (1 tr.)

destroy (1 tr .)
(2 n.) '.j-&

A
bird (2 n.)

aU~A box (2 n.)
~J 3 living creature (2 n.)
~,OF~ prayer (2 n.)
~~e3 love (2 n.)

" .VOM .

and rock (2 n.)
z5~ev seed (1 n.)
z34 growth, crop (2 n.)
&~ silver (2 n.)
zltric3 quickly
OoUwa;J frighten (1 tr.)
z~~ earth, soil (2 n.)
;:~Jd concealment (2 n.)
omn ragi (2 n.)
or~3J night (2 n.)

EXERCISE X

	

69
~s3J~ year (1 n.)
Zde-~ prudent person (2 m. f.)
Noli3 affair, occurrence (2 n.)
9Zsi)' vicinity (1 n.)

cultivation (2 n.)
%~dJ4,be caught, be found (1 intr .)
Z4 tiger (2 n.)
z~J~~Je tiger cub (2 n.)
Z&O river (2 n.)
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NOUNS OF THE THIRD DECLENSION

	

4
A. Nouns ending in invariable w ; and all nouns ending in odJ . ~f ~ )

Masc . TWJ* religious teacher.

	

Fem, dgSJt bride.

	

Neut. &do$ calf.

hd0
* father, ancestor

PLURAL

B . Nouns ending in Vu variable (i .e . subject to elision) .

	

t'1-0 -V
Masc . ed;J king.

	

Fem. 8oMJ woman.

	

Neut. t~rxJ child .

riod~J a male, has the same declension as ao'od?do . aM~ name (n.)
is declined like ed7l~o : sl ;ddo, a6 ;ddctJ) , ag;oPod . . . aMri'f3 etc . a~an
a fruit, like ~,rJYJ : ailn,, tm4a, tMood (or td od) add R, z6M ~ etc .

* Sanskrit word-see footnote 2 (a) opposite .

	

fi Tadbhava-see
footnote 2 (b) opposite .

	

I Kan . noun of only two syllables and without
long vowel (in first syllable) or double consonant (in second syllable)-
footnote 2 (b) opposite .

	

I Or eWod.

	

2 Or dQ;de7 .
M

LESSON XI

The Noun

THE THIRD DECLENSION

The Third Declension consists of words whose crude form

ends in the vowel ero .I This declension embraces two classes of

words ; in one the final n is invariable ; i.e ., it is not elided

when terminations are attached to the crude form, but requires

the insertion (ejTt~J~o~) of a euphonic consonant . In the other

class, the final QN is variable ; i .e ., it is elided (by e3j;e'

Xop) on the addition of case-endings beginning with a vowel .

The Third (A) Declension

Words whose Crude Form ends in ero invariablee
The characteristic insertions are ; :6 8 and .tg6 in the singular.

Masculine

Crude form-AA,) religious teacher

SINGULAR
Nom. TtJd4 a teacher

Ace.

	

TtJ-OJ~c~Jd a teacher

Inst . AJd~o :~ by or from a teacher

Dat.

	

TtJdJZA to a teacher

	

.

- V i y1 . .

	

~~ d c,

Viyt

I But the few (Sanskrit) words in cd~ in use in Kanarese also belong

to this declension. 2 The following classes of words have the em invariable :

(a) All declinable Sanskrit words ending in eu . (b) Kanarese words and

tadbhavas, of not more than two syllables, provided that the vowel of the first

syllable is short and that the consonant of the second syllable is simple. Thus

~L$J the middle (like 4d0 p . 70) belongs to this class ; but enrdJ town (which

has its first syllable long like rioW (ripJ,,) knot (which has its second

consonant compound like a6tva), and 4*dJ dream (which, like agrddJ, has

more than two syllables), do not belong to it .

	

$ But the 1st decl . neut .

also inserts ;3 6 in the nom., ace . and voc. sing. ; cf. d0d.

SINGULAR PLURAL II SINGULAR PLURAL
1~
SINGULAR I PLURAL

Nom. riadJ* riJdJriciJ dr~iJ :jCcSJri4~J ledJ4 vdmgjj
Ace. - dz"Jd - ridizJd - d~ - rici~Jd - Z4 - rioid~
Inst. - AAod - ridod - ZAod - ridod - AAod - ridod
Dat . - ZA - ~drl - t,rl - ridrl - DR - ridrl
Gen. - Z4 - ~ci - Z4 - rite - Did - rici
Loc . - D40 - ritO - L40 - NO - n~c - r30e7M
Voc . - de - rieeM

M
- de - riot '^- de - rile-

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL
1~
SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. edP+J e9d~'Jri~J ~Ori~1J 8Ori ;ddJ $'rr'1J 444)f')
Ace . td4o - x~a -rice
Inst . - ,%Aod - ridod - AAod - food I- Ahod - ridod
Dat . - AA - ridrl - AA - ;W - Nr3 - MA
Gen. - A4 - rio _ ... ;,4 - xd - rici
Loc. - A4Q7 - eve - Ac4v - tdeD 2- Nj~o - ride?M
Voc . -At -. licit-

M
- 4e - ;dde

M
- At - ride-

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR

Nom. h4VWJ Gen.
Ace . - d4)L - riced Loc . - Zccte)
Inst. - tJAo d - ridod Voc . - ;3t
Dat . - nil - ridrt
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The

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Gen. Ti,)=4 of a teacher
Loc.

	

rij=49 in a teacher

	

- ,j I 1, o, ; }

Voc.

	

Ti-4)4e O teacher

	

- \r e e

PLURAL

Nom. riaWTW~ teachers
Acc. Tiadaril~~d teachers
Inst .

	

Ti4xifd by or from teachers
Dat.

	

AJ~7WA to teachers
Gen.

	

AJdJM of teachers
Loc.

	

rtd rMQ in teachers
Voc. Ti~doMt O teachers

name o3ae

	

Jesus, is declined like the
Sanskrit noun ; aLvLg, o3ae~,~; d, o34 ;LZ~od etc.

Feminine

Crude form-;Icp bride +
SINGULAR

Nom. dCP* a bride
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

Nom.
Acc.
Inst . ~~iaTi~od by or from brides
Dat.

	

dEpTilgA to brides
Gen.

	

dtpriO of brides
Loc.

	

dtpTi%V in brides
Voc, ;*ride 0 brides

singular of

vadi, LA \J t.

dscrude form enn

THE THIRD DECLENSION

Neuter

Crude form-'ad,) calf
SINGULAR .

Nom. t64 a calf
Acc.

	

~fda~ d a calf
Inst .

	

:dWZ~od by or from a calf
Dat.
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j<gTVVIA

'VC+wr, ba

We

Ita,cv\5~, L~

73

belong to this;SCPd~a. a bride v-0 N S' Words whose
by or from a bride declension ; as,
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d;=~ of a bride

in a bride
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brides rr n
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

The Verb

THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd.)

Participial and Infinitive Forms

Of the forms of the verb there remain to be dealt with the
participles and the infinitive mood. These forms are described
by the general name a~doai kridanta, which indicates a word
which has been formed by the addition of a suffix to the crude
form of a verb .' This class of words has two main divisions,
Votczzd ,~ kridantanama (a declinable word formed as indicated
above) and :tdozzd~W~ kridantdvyaya (an indeclinable word
formed in the same way) . The term signifies both
relative participles and the participial nouns formed from them
(cf. the connotation of

	

p. 33). To distinguish these,
relative participles are sometimes referred to as the
viiishanarupa, the qualifying form, and participial nouns as the
~d d~w kdrakarupa, the noun form, of the kridantandma.
do3z;~o~ includes both the verbal participles andthe infinitive .

--1) (kridantanama)8
�

(I) Relative Participles

	

'

Present and Future
Past
Negative ~s~dd

Relative participles have already been briefly referred to
,(p . 3) . To translate them without explanation requires some such
clumsy circumlocution as, `who or which makes', or `whom
or which somebody or something makes' .

	

Thesubject is treated
at length in Lessons XXVI, XXVII .

(2) Participial Nouns

These are formed by adding the personal pronouns of the
third person to the relative participles.

Thus, the present relative participle

	

-I- end

	

_

1 But the term kridanta does not apply to the finite parts of the verb .
2 Or Vod4 a dog karakakridanta .

PARTICIPLES AND PARTICIPIAL NOUNS

	

75
he who makes (will make), or he whom I (thou,

he, she, it, we, you, they) make (will make).
she who makes (will make), etc.
they who make (will make), etc .

drat~~d+erud~-dsad) dJ it which makes (will make), etcl
they (n .) which make (will make),

From the past relative participle
dsa~dd

	

he who made or he whom I, etc . made

dnMdd%ia she who made, etc .
dnMddda they who made, etc .
d3z0d~d) it which made, etc . 1
dnad)4 they (n .) which made, etc . 2

etc. 2

From the negative relative participle
dsadddd~ he who does not make (has not made) or he whom I, etc.

dTaddd0o she who does not make (has not made), etc.

dmdd)d)1 it which does not make (has not made), etc.

dsadda;* 2 those (n.) which do not make (have not made), etc .

d tj0

	

, 010 (kridantavyaya)s

(I) Verbal Participles ($ oJra~a,4 kriyanyuna)4

Present and Future t&d:D~

	

;~~~dA U,) ds@d,)W~
vartamdnanyuna making

Past

	

bhutanyuna

	

;~~~a having made
Negative

	

nishidha- ;~~~dc3 not making, or not ,
nyuna

	

having made.

	

01"'W "j ''`t' `

For remarks on the use of these Participles see Lesson XVI.
1 The termination Vd.) is an archaic form o£ ed) it, (see Lesson

XVIII on ed~) . The form dsadJdd.) is also in common use and, for the

past and negative, dsaatto and dsadG) ; but (as noticed on p . 47) the

forms ending in tMd) are regarded as superior from a literary point of view.

2 In the neuter plural the form in emu is used only in the nom, and acc .

(dra

	

~~, dsada~d~~) .

	

The instr., dat . and loc . cases show e4 (dsad0

d4dvod, dnd~dd#~ or dMdOd;*710, dsar od ris~e~ )-cf. plu . of ed3 .
2 Or U;1,03)#-)

	

avyayakridanta .

4 4a,d means `incomplete' .

	

In modern grammars these forms are some-

times called ode d~dti ~ sapiksharupagalu : Nzwee means `dependent' ;

that is, these forms of the verb are dependent on another (and finite) verb for
the completion of their meaning .
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(2) Infinitive Mood (qZddAd bhdvarapa)

;~~~dw to make.'

	

This form has also a dative case od3@c Zh
for the making .'

to make.
See note on this mood in Lesson XXXV.

The Verbal Noun in Md)

The neuter participial nouns owe z Jo"~ J, ;~adjd), ;iT@d
dJdJ are used also in the sense of verbal nouns, the action of
making, the action of having made, the action of not making
or not having made. (See further, Lesson XXVIII .) In this
usage they belong to the class of abstract nouns derived from
verbs kridantabhdvandma) . Other examples
of this class are found in Lesson XV.

We have now found the form daadJ4da used in the following different
ways : (1) Future tense 3rd, sing. neut. (2) Participial noun neut . (3) Verbal
noun . (The use of this form in the imperative mood is not a separate use but
rather the use of the verbal noun with an imperative indication .)

The verbal noun ending in t.>n is used in the same sense
as that in ncSJ :

	

the act of doing ; z4q,eM the act of
coming. But its use is not so common as the other.

EXERCISE XI

(a) Translate into English : , ,
1 .

	

A~J( r'',IJo~ o"'. J Jo

	

BT~ PN''.+~etdo"~. J7~L~~J "

	

2.

	

ej~i~~
3 . ejdd eig-J U;~eA erv~~d~s~r~J

	

~rJ 4
zaz e~M.

	

4. 77'~8 :edJ
27Z,

	

5. ud;~~ ;:~~;:~Jo3JnO
6.

	

237cJ

	

£'c7dJ Na~o~. Se7~

	

o~o~.

	

o:JtJ

	

rjJ~71

	

'i re (~1a

	

ej~u~~J

	

ZN

t The addition of "den not, to the infinitive in Wmakes the past negative :
dRdw -F ae) = ;iTadot~ did not make (Lessons XII, XXVIII on lae) ) .

2 It has already been noted (p . 34) that a number of edd oio are partially,
or even completely, declinable (Lesson XXII).

s Most commonly used when the infinitive is part of a compound
verb, like ~TaL~t3e'wJ.

	

4 Verbal noun, acc.
5 Past ptc, of ecat Ho go .

EXERCISE XI

	

77
noble en

~e)J i~JdOZ~~J~dJ . 7 . w~2pt5iiJ ~uJJ7~"~~~
9

ade, ej o~. ~J r~dNJ

	

d3Tids$'

	

w

	

10. 4 ;~ .''oJLD
7~S~r"SJ aJP~Z~oS~PI o'~J7c dZ~V~Ji~. 11 . 2.~a~,~rjdJ Z~C~J7j°~i~d . ~dJti~ -1

~J~0.J~S;37j

	

o'Se7L~Ju~J~t3 .

	

12. 'AdFL Ws~dJ ? eo~4 ;tOfJ dr;dW

Z~4 .) ?

	

?

	

13. ed~ ;:~39A 8,Zert)d M8

?

	

14 . riJd3rt-J udS;~~V@ Wsa;T@A ?

	

15. PoAdtgc
zoza a-,)U~J

	

zJ T Jo3Jc~oJ~rjJS~ zNza

	

Q09-a J zadJ~~,

eaert.~z_, 'ad ~J .

	

16. ejri e UDz~i3

e90337e~, 'a;~~~ ~J~O~Jc~a ~Ozz 'A zpo3Ja+dJa,~~B oJOL~J ~S?i~~,).

17 . is md;t

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . The king's enemies will overcome the nobles.

	

2. The
guru, having come' to the house, begins to teach. 3 . God
desires to forgive sinners through Jesus.

	

4. They will attempt
to build a shrine to Vishnu .

	

5 . Let man reverence (imperat.)

a horse to the farmer .

	

9 . We shall attempt to cultivate" the
wet land .

	

10. You will make the affair known to them through
their friends.

	

11 .

	

I saw him in the house.

	

12.

	

Where is the
merchant's son?

	

13. Who is she?

	

14. Where does she work?
15 . Show the work to him. 16 . Which is the way to the
school?

	

17. Did you do that work?

eort name of a country
~~ae ;L desire (1 tr .)
eo6,:~S sir (1 m.)
eri then
ejd6 but
,~)Q where (interrog. adv.)

Vocabulary
ojc~J what (interrog. pro.)
6,)ddA horse (2 n.)
ova work (1 n.)
7tZ6 shrine (2 n.)
ztio5J~J defeat (1 tr .)

astrologer (1 m.)

1 zaodJ past ptc. of tad,).

	

2 -1edJ.

	

s Acc.

	

4 A7cTjJo~S'o"~SJi~J .

Godand the king. 6. Send this article to the master by (means
of) the servant. 7. The soldiers will arrive-ate the enemies'
city' tomorrow. 8. The merchant desires to sell a cow and
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Noz:~ believe, trust (1 tr.)
NJtt utterance, speech (2 n.)
J

	

lord, noble (3 Am.)
J o3,~4d~nri~ make effort, try

(1 intr .)
uJdot~NJ begin (1 tr .)
n~,q~F ;L pray, request (1 tr .)
uzt4,~ it is permitted, (I,

you, etc.) may
zJd,) leave, leave off (irregl. tr .)

fear (irreg . intr .)
brother (3 A m.)

boa, councillor, minister,
(2 m.)

sell (1 tr .) ~ ; .
by means of (postp .)

o~mri when (interrog. adv.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Ws'D;nrie)'r'~ always
which (interrog. pro.)

o3af

	

Jesus (3 A m.)
o-azr king (1 m.)
;~~~_, substance, article (3 A n.)
-)tVishnu (3 A m.)
~ J enemy (3 A m. f.)
Nor~a affair, occurrence

(2 n.)
revere (1 tr .)

easy (adj .)
"13e)2~wzn easily
mod' bathing (1 n.)

hate (1 tr .)
ao';L cow (3 A n.)
cNtd3 name (3 . B n)
39aF ~,~ go (irreg .)

1 Like ratta p. 64 .

LESSON XII

The Noun

THE THIRD (B) DECLENSION

Words whose Crude Form ends in em variable
(a) Nouns of more than two syllables

Masculine

Crude form-ud-,'O king
SINGULAR

Nom. e3d;L a king
Acc. et''~a a king
Inst.

	

ed,%;~o6 by or from a king
Dat.

	

e-d%A to a king
Gen. ed,%N of a king
Loc. ed%NS in a king
Voc. e3dN~ O king

PLURAL

Nom. U~x)xW ,~ kings
Acc. e3d~~rt N~a. kings
Inst .

	

ud~rWoz~ by or from kings
Dat.

	

e3d;LAIA to kings
Gen.

	

e3d;i)rW of kings
Loc. ud ,)Aj in kings
Voc.

	

edx~rWe O kings

CVCVCV

1 This class consists of (1) Kanarese words and tadbhavas (cf.

	

p . 32)
having more than two syllables ; (2) dissyllabic Kanarese words and tadbhavas

(like Zsajz~) and sTJ,)p . 32) with a long vowel in the first syllable or a compound

consonant in the second ; and (3) words offoreign origin with a final consonant,

naturalized in Kanarese ; as, 3~J''vJ~ 1o (Hind. a6dVao) command ; z,OVo, , (Eng .)

book.

	

a A first declension form of this word, e9d'A, met us in Exercise V .

This is the word in common use .

	

The form above is mostly met in names .
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Loc. ed%NS in a king
Voc. e3dN~ O king

PLURAL

Nom. U~x)xW ,~ kings
Acc. e3d~~rt N~a. kings
Inst .

	

ud~rWoz~ by or from kings
Dat.

	

e3d;LAIA to kings
Gen.

	

e3d;i)rW of kings
Loc. ud ,)Aj in kings
Voc.

	

edx~rWe O kings

CVCVCV

1 This class consists of (1) Kanarese words and tadbhavas (cf.

	

p . 32)
having more than two syllables ; (2) dissyllabic Kanarese words and tadbhavas

(like Zsajz~) and sTJ,)p . 32) with a long vowel in the first syllable or a compound

consonant in the second ; and (3) words offoreign origin with a final consonant,

naturalized in Kanarese ; as, 3~J''vJ~ 1o (Hind. a6dVao) command ; z,OVo, , (Eng .)

book.

	

a A first declension form of this word, e9d'A, met us in Exercise V .

This is the word in common use .

	

The form above is mostly met in names .
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Nom.
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Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Feminine

Crude form-4orir'qJ woman
SINGULAR

8Ori.~L a woman
eoorl4i~ d a woman
80A%~oc~ by or from
"&or~'%A to a woman
8ort%N of a woman
&M99 in a woman
&ANA O woman

a woman

PLURAL
Nom. z8ori;dW women
Acc.

	

z8wi'~d~a women
Inst .

	

z8ot~,'X)oc~ by or from women
Dat.

	

z8w~-,'jDA to women
Gen.

	

8orit of women
Loc,

	

aooA,0Q in women
Voc.

	

z8orixde O women
riod4) a male, is declined like 8ori ;~J in the singular
its plural may derive from a little used first declension form,

Neuter

Crude form-&NbJ name (declined like edgJ

and

(b) Dissyllable words with vowel of first syllable long or consonant
of second syllable compound (these words are neuter.)

Nom.
Acc.
Inst.
Dat .

Crude form-dr~;~L child
SINGULAR

4aNJ a child
sNNa a child
s~~~ozil by or from a child

d,r~,%A to a child

1 Or IdJaXod .

CV c -

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

1 Or #Jaf .

V,Q%~ of a child
;a',2%W in a child
:0ae O child

PLURAL

$JQ4JrWJ children
'd,R Lr104Jd children
d,J;4.)MotZ by or from children
-a',M ;JrW?A to children
:da ;JAO of children
:d,2;L?WQ in children
~~Jri e O children

Note : The diphthongs Co and 5 in the former syllable of a two-
syllabled noun ending in ero rank as long vowels for the purposes of this
declension : 4d) growing crop, and 37~dJ bran, are declined like $~d.

Crude form-fin, fruit

SINGULAR

e0m fruit
fruit

Z64;)oZV by or from fruit
e66 A to fruit

i~ of fruit
cQ6~-40s in fruit
'~014 t O fruit

2 Or al o ti
e~

CvCC-

PLURAL

eom TWJ fruits
rW~d fruits

zc~ Aloc~ by or from fruits
eom TWA to fruits
~Aq of fruits

u6n,*9 in fruits
eom A4t O fruits

Negative Forms of the Verb

The negative mood shown in Lesson X is not very frequently
used. The 3rd pers . sing, neut . of this mood in certain verbs
is, however, in common idiomatic use, particularly in impersonal

sOr a6m0 .cnM
6
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sOr a6m0 .cnM
6
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constructions, some of which have come to our notice ; e.g.
v~t~dJ it is not fitting ; N-De)d,1 it is not sufficient . Another
corumon example is elidJ it is impossible, from the irregular
verb ejAJ become. elAdJ usually occurs with a noun or pronoun
in the instr. case, as, e4od UTidJ it is impossible for him
(he cannot do it) . Another common instance is .~~?o3JdJ (from
the 2nd conj . verb &P,' be known, know) with the dative : NNA
3MJdJ it is not known to me.

The place of the negative forms of the verb '.dJ be, is very
largely taken by parts of a root of the same meaning, 'au' exist,
of which only the negative forms are extant ;

	

'aMd (neg. verbal
ptc.), -,e)d (neg . rel. ptc.) and raM (the form of the 3rd, person
singular negative mood). Of these three the last, su, is in
alternative use to the whole of the negative mood of r,dJ, and
without change for person or number : ejdNJ (edOJ, udJ, edW)
,,O 'av he (she, it, they) is (are) not here .

This form is also added to parts of other verbs to make a
variety of similar negative forms ; thug, -au is added-

(a) to the present verbal noun in erudJ to make a present
V% and future negative : ;~~~dJ4nu do (does, shall, will) not make ;

(b) to the dative infinitive ; thus, ds@dSl4M"

	

This form
frequently indicates unlikelihood, am (is, are) not, likely to make
(or do) ;

(c) to the present verbal participle to form a present conti-
nuative :

	

t) am (is, are)

	

not

	

in

	

the
process of making (c~NJ

	

~

	

e~~dNa ~s~~J~M I am not
doing that work now) ;

(d) to the past verbal participle to form a perfect tense ;
thus, ;iRnv have (has) not made ;

1 In the South Mahratta country and in South Kanara ;nd~;*Av is
present, does not make, and

	

future or present, will (does) not
make .

	

For

	

,,e~ the alternative meaning of unlikelihood is common
to the whole Kanarese area .

NEGATIVE FORMS OF THE VERB
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(e) to the past participial noun in the same sense, but with

more emphasis :

	

(or ;~~~~QM) ;

J

	

(f) to the infinitive in e9uJ to form a past negative tense ;
thus,

	

~M2 did not make.

	

The past negative form of Adj
is formed in this way :

	

Cn
='~,dJM was (were) not.

The form IaON is added to parts of other verbs as follows
(a) to the present verbal participle to form a past continua

tive ; thus, d~dJ~de~M was (were) not making ;
(b) to the past verbal participle to make a past perfect

tense ; thus, d~ad~ had not made.
These forms are used for all persons and numbers. The

forms in commonest use are ;~~~d4jnM, ;rclM and,
particularly in South Mahratta and South Kanara, ;~~~dO .&.a,M .

j

The Past Tense of some Irregular Verbs

The irregular past tenses Ad No, 2Jor3NJ, 4agiiNJ, al;3~c~J,
l,k3~NJ have already been noted, It will be' convenient to
note here a few other examples . The word ndo leave,
cease, makes its past tense a%NJ etc. (cf. art,), ad
The verbs ugat?lw go, and ertJ become, are irregular in a special
way. Whereas in all other irregular verbs the past participle
and the past tense differ only by a suffix ('ad~, -ad FlJ ; ZJOr4J,
ZJOr3NJ ; ~e J , ~e ~J ; `2.P.3J , '~d,~3 NJ i ZJu,) , ZJ NJ ; w1SjJ ,
~~3 NJ) in these verbs the past participle is formed as though
they belonged to the 1st conjugation

	

erw, ejll),
while there is an irregular past tense : ~.r~er3NJ, Z&A)u3, z&AtdNJ,
eo2edq~J, 8.2to9JdJ ; : ~et3 . . . ts"dzJ . eJC3NJ, eid, ejdNJ,
ud-0J, ejoZogJ ; ejd;~ . . . ejd4 (Lesson XXV).

1 But this form has a past perfect meaning in some contexts : e~~J ;:1A
taoR'oii (tiod+tiri'when came') -c.WS,) MoUAeM (MoOo. past verbal noun
of

ENWr's
dine +MU ) when he came to the house I had not dined.

z The past tense is sometimes used where English would use the present
perfect. In some contexts e;~~~ WdOv means `he has not come'.
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EXERCISE XII

(a) Translate into English :
`~ � ee3 imeg~. 2. ds;;)~ ;:i~~;:i~dcV Z~M~

d.,, ll 1 nd

	

hqe4;Jnv.

	

3 . u c3~67W esd ;;L7Wa
0~~or~

	

0)

	

g~ rtvi~) t~o3Atw.

	

4 . .0s zow)

	

z6~v

n0i~ 1

ICAO ri3o ;~ , IJ~a&.

	

U A,~OL~Q -,;Z~ Ned~M:

	

6. ~ar~t da
Z6e.&rid da:~F~) 4edagav.

	

7.~tnoo~~ eoez~ ri0~ ~
d,

	

M

	

f , : .',!ra

	

d.
esOLF- % 6Q;~O

	

a aA t oc5~

:A3
j3 in
Ou.

	

10. Z,),V4SriW'U'r@n ~~~rW~~^WZ0N% ~s:~cidJ.

	

11. 2u2~

z6Aari
dci 7 ee3 z, ~o

	

~

	

e~~ % .

	

12. az~ci~o61~yu;lrSO:LQ i-
3-,)ouuae)c3

	

404

	

-,n9~.

	

13.
14. Onano~,) 6d,) eenc3 ?

	

15.

	

as

	

s~~z3el~ .

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1. In this garden they found a mango tree (say : a mangos

tree was found to them).

	

2.

	

The boys do not play on (in) the
bank of the river.

	

3.

	

Those women will sell fruits and flowers
before' the gate of the town.

	

4.

	

Thesoldiers, shouting, put-to-
flight the enemies' army.'

	

5. The lords of the city did not
speak with the women in the house.

	

6. The merchants will
not attempt to enter the village in the day-time .

	

7. The soldiers
of the enemies' army' did not destroy the gates of the city.
8. The farmers, having destroyed the thorn-bushes (shrubs of
thorn), will cultivate this ground.

	

9. The dumb man cannot
make' a living in this village.

	

10.

	

Did the gardener not water
(sprinkle water to) the flowers and shrubs?

	

11 . The cow eats'
grass.

	

12. Mother does the cooking.

	

13 . Milk is wanted .

1 For euab4 t~anO73,

a Gen.

	

4 7:~OJ0L~.

6 Use neg. mood .

2 Crude form for acc.
s Say : enemy-army.
7 a3aeoia).

u4A cooking (2 n.)
eLF-4) offer (1 tr .)
ejOa person, servant (3 B n.)
-aoq sweetness, pleasantness,

(3 B n.)
ennd,~ town (3 B n.)
~ ~ ox (3Bn.)
~ ~ raise (1 tr .)
t,A, goodness' (2 n.)
4o;* redness (3 B n.)
4,Pene3 cuckoo (2 n.)
ML% cart (2 n.)
rloo ;~ crowd, group (3 B n.)

sprinkle (1 tr .)
Zve~r livelihood, life (1 n.)
~oz~se~ betel leaf andnut (1 n.) ize,.~ milk (3 B n.)

a~3M3 grass, straw (3 B n.)
flower (3 B n.)
~~ ('m) + ej 0) cooly

woman (3 B f.)'
8~A how (interrog. adv.)

new (adj .)

X05,: mother (2 irreg.)
tX lip (2 n.)
ciort,~ army (3 B n.)
c z .a -a part of an anna, money

(3 B n.)
~tW water (3 B n.)

EXERCISE XII

Vocabulary

a~~ growing crop (3 B n.)
eanr%t» gate, door (3 B n.)

word (3 B n.)
;~~~4 mango (3 B n.)
;~d dumb man (1 m.)

thorn (3 B n.)
7 eo~.~ graze (tr.' intr ., irreg.

past)
~c

	

noise (3 B n.)
7~o9 market (2 n.)

cultivate (1 tr .)
,-j,d voice, tone, vowel (1 n.)
z6rttx) day-time (3 B n.)
ay~)W:L cause to fly (1 tr.)
MZ6~ fly, leap (1 intr .)

1 But only in use in the genitive with the meaning `good' .

2 The object is always a growing crop .

	

s Declined like Ida7SJ .
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LESSON XIII
Recapitulatory

CONSPECTUS OF THE REGULAR DECLENSIONS

The Verb

THE FIRST CONJUGATION

Notes on the Construction of Finite Verbal Forms
of this Conjugation

Note : 8zdJ (neuter) is declined like ed~J : a$~dJ, 8xd4a, 03 0

Aod and VdJ neuter, are declined

like
In some words of the third A declension the voc . sing . may be formed

by lengthening the final syllable of the crude form ; thus, 1-5)0 for dJ~i)dt

and dJrta for dJri0de .

1, The crude form (z~~) is the basis upon which all the
other forms are constructed . `Principal parts' may be found
by adding proper endings to the crude form, so as to obtain the
two affirmative verbal participles and the two affirmative relative
participles as follows :

Crude form -+&=present verbal participle . Ex . ~s~~3+

Cases I First Second Third A Third B

Crude
Form 7~e''4ef 0433 (dad) iiJd) (854) edrdJ

Nom, At d#4J o4J3oJJJ rtda; ed;dJ
ACC. ~edd44J~ o4JaaiJ4d riJdJd~Jd edrd~dInstr. Aed#Aod aWoJod riJ=Aod edwtod
Dat. *d#Ar1 043311 rbdJZA edwri
Gen . 4eddid 0Woia iiJdJ~c~ edw4
Loc. *dei40 430JJe7 riJda4e7 edh4o

~_ Voc. ode dei'ge, ;e dew oiaao3Jt, o4J3t
M

rladJde
M

ed*
Plural

E Nom. *dt od3ari%"J r1owfJ edrdJrie1J
Acc . *dtfd4Jd o33arivFJd did3rW4a ed;daAw4{
Instr . *de=0od 4arWod r43dM,0od ed;dJriood
Dat. *ddorl odaris?r3 rijWriM ed;dJriM
Gen. *deed o4b3rW rbdJr1d ed;eJrio
Loc. ;ded#de7 0JJ3rWo riJd3ri~ie, ed~3rieio
Voc . 4e d#deM od3arideM ri3dmcltM ed;dJriot'

Crude Form

Nom. Atd*oa a6JdJn0JJ3 d04 a$oftJ
Acc . ~e der03J aJJdJno4J~J drd3dzlJ ~ori~d~J
Instr, AedeiCod a6JLiJn07Jod dompod eoriwt.d
Dat . *dqPr% adodmrl dr$JZR 80MA
Gen. Aed#v adJdJnoi3 dq*~JQ4 8oriwc4
Loc. At def'Je7 atJd)n4e7 d;i3a40 aeorihi~o
Voc. Atd ~Se

M
a60dJnaLt (ne)

T
dri3de ~'a$origt

Plural

Nom. *d#dJ adadJn04JdJ d;iJrWJ asori;dd
Acc . pad#d~d aSJdJnoi3d~~ dri3riei~J~ alori;ddj;~){
Instr . 4ede*0od a3Jd0nai30od drprivod a$oridood
Dat. At d#0A a6ad3noj30rl d0Jriorl agoll;d0ri
Gen. At d#d a:~JdJnoi3d dCPHJJ adod ;dd
Loc . *del!d0 . adJa3Jno4Jde~ d¢Jrwe7 aloriddo
Voc . roe dddtM adJdmo4Jde~ d~Jde;J adori;*m

16 VOC. ZJdd #J0a')e (erJ0e) i~dde -4a*
y

Plural
Z Nom. dJdriefJ ;eJ0ri0JJ ~dJriifJ gdaxJrWJ admMrit~J

Acc . dJdri~i ~dJrid~J~ #Ja ~w~rid~J;

Instr . dJdriVod vJOriS~od qdM-0od v.la~3ri~od aiwJ ridod
a~maTWriDat . dJdrir?r3 atJOri~r3 erdriioA ~.ra~Jlis7r3

Gen. dJdri~i ~JOrisI #d3ri%q ~.a~3riei alma riei

Loc. d3dricie7 ~JOrie~e~ #d3dvo es'.ra~Jrieie7 a6mJ rive
a6moriotVoc. dJdrideM #30TWt :ddJricle ~dapJrioe M.

THE FIRST CONJUGATION 87

Cases I First I Second I Third A I Third B

Crude Form zk)d efJO (~e, ~~, ~a) #da 'OW?~a a wM
Singular

Nom. ;:bd;* !1300333 qd3 'eda?J 83wJM
Acc. dbdd4; erJ004Jc~J~ ,ddJd4a el'a ;d~~; slim ~JM d
Instr . d3dc3od ei'J0oo3od edozitod vkraw pod aA Aotd

Dat. dJd4¢ ~J0r1 eed3Zrl eawri add rlM
Gen. ZJdd $IJOOJJ -4d)o4 ieJaw4

Loc. dJdde ~JOoi3e7 ied=40M ,e.aw4o ade~ ~e'M ^'"



LESSON XIII
Recapitulatory

CONSPECTUS OF THE REGULAR DECLENSIONS

The Verb

THE FIRST CONJUGATION

Notes on the Construction of Finite Verbal Forms
of this Conjugation

Note : 8zdJ (neuter) is declined like ed~J : a$~dJ, 8xd4a, 03 0

Aod and VdJ neuter, are declined

like
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M

ed*
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KANARESE GRAMMAR
Crude form-+.=past verbal participle . Ex.

d3--~Cb .
Crude form+Vvd=present (and future) relative participle .
Ex.

Crude form+ ,Z4'= past relative participle . Ex .

	

+rA0

2.

	

The present tense is formed by adding personal endings to
the present verbal participle ; thus, w~dj:g, +'-)g=
etc.

3 . The future tense is formed by adding personal endings
to the present relative participle ; thus,
etc.

4. The past tense is formed by adding personal endings to
the past relative participle ; thus,

	

etc.
5.

	

The contingent form results (say, in this one conjugation)
from adding personal endings to the past verbal participle ;
thus,

	

etc.'
6. The negative verbal participle is formed by the addition

of U6 to the crude form ; as dz@d~ + era= dj~)dr3.
7. The negative relative participle is formed by adding uc3

to the crude form ; od. .T@dJ -}- e3cS = dz-,Ddd.
8.

	

The negative mood is formed by the addition of personal
endings to the crude form of the verb ; thus, dn)d,~ + ~~a=

etc.
' The account of the formation of the past form of this conjugation

given on p. 50, footnote 3, differs slightly from this. That account, as
a matter of history, is perhaps a more accurate one of the way in which
the parts of the verb reached their modern form .

z A footnote under Uri) in Lesson XXV suggests that perhaps in the
formation of the contingent form of verbs of the 1st conjugation the letter
d has been dropped, as perhaps dJ was dropped after 'a in the past verbal
participle. If this were proved accurate, it would then be possible to describe
the contingent form of every verb, without exception, as a combination of
the past relative participle with the endings 4i~j, etc.

PARADIGM OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION

	

99
9. The imperative mood consists of the crude form of the

verb, or of the crude form with personal endings ; thus, dj;)d~,

10 . The infinitive mood consists of the crude form of the
verb with the endings e9ua, U attached; thus, ;1s;4) + t5u,_

;

	

-{- e9 =mod.
Thus the crude form and the four affirmative participles

may be regarded as the principal parts of the verb, since from
them all the simple forms of the verb can be constructed.

It must be observed that the 3rd person sing . neut . of the
past tense is usually an apparent exception to the rule in para 4.
This is in consequence of the contraction which takes place in
this form .

The account in the above paragraphs applies only to the
first conjugation. As will be seen from the Lesson following, the
second conjugation has no 'a insertion in the past participle, the
past tense and the contingent form .

	

It has a o~ insertion in
the present and negative participles, present and future tenses,
and in the negative, imperative and infinitive moods.

PARADIGM OF THE SIMPLE FORMS OF A VERB
OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION

Crude form-

VERBAL PARTICIPLES

	

RELATIVE PARTICIPLES

Present and Future

	

~ZZ)

	

dRrgod
Past
Negative

VERBAL NOUNS
Present and Future
Past
Negative

INFINITIVE-;j3'-)dee)J ; ;j~d
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Present and Future

	

~ZZ)

	

dRrgod
Past
Negative

VERBAL NOUNS
Present and Future
Past
Negative

INFINITIVE-;j3'-)dee)J ; ;j~d



1 or ;iqdtidJ, ;~ra3to3J, ;iqaD4,) etc .

	

2 The form ;1ndO is used
in the first person, only in interrogative sentences.

	

8 The verbal noun
form,

	

sada

	

dJ, which is an occasional substitute for the imperative, rather
than an alternative imperative form, has been omitted from this table.

SYNTAX
Use of the Crude Form of Nouns

In addition to the usage referred to on page 51, there
are several other ways in which the crude form of nouns may
be used instead of the various cases.

	

We have already noticed
the use of the crude form for the accusative case, pp. 15, 21 .
The following illustrations cover all the cases :

(1) Crude Form instead of Nominative, adJdJ71 2JOd4J
the boy came (for ~JdJrt~J zJod~J) ; -ds czaJ1 ig- zli4d3 this
dog bites (for -14s ~O9JO3JJ ~d z~4t~J) .

(2) Crude Form instead of Accusative .

	

t~d~J e~ garid t-a
~o

	

Q~de3 ~J he read the letter and rejoiced (tmrid wn for
ez7idd~d ~,a and ;~OUe;,;te3~-i.J for ~o

	

e ~¢ 2 :UHFF4)-
It will be noticed that in the first example the words involved
are written separately (wwid tn).

	

This is a simple case of the
use of the crude form for the accusative . In the second
example the two words involved become a compound word and
are written as one expression (~o

	

~~,~i=3 NJ).

	

This latter is
another example of the usage we met on page 51 . In this
usage a noun in the crude form governed by a transitive verb
constitutes with it a single idea and the two words become a
compound word

	

These compound words are
discussed in Lesson XLV.

(3) Crude Form instead of Genitive . In words denoting time
the crude form is sometimes used for the genitive case with
a postposition, e .g .

	

9*~ till, la~~s ~ddJ 3ori J~
.\`"d,~J~c'~J= -a~~ e:~ddJ S07114 ~4=6' -,Q ~atSJ c~J I shall be

here two months more. In the expression o~JNZ3~flUJ (= dJNO3J
z3 nUJ) the house door, we have another example of a "Jd~"J .

(4) Crude Form instead of Instrumental.

	

Similarly the crude
form of words denoting time is sometimes used for the

1 But as we have seen (p . 55, footnote) some grammarians would regard
this example as nominative. z ;do4At ;4 pleasure (1 n.) . 8 "d4,), further, still
(adverb) ; the lengthening of final em gives emphasis . d 44ofJ month
(3 B n.) ; sing . for plu. as sometimes after numeral adjectives .

n.
PLURAL

1
2
3 m. f.

ds~z~J~e~

ds~a~J

dune
d.r~addJ

n. ds~dJ~~

Contingent Negative I Imperative

SINGULAR
d~dJ~

1 Jl I ~~~J

2 ds~~ ds~dJ$
3 m. dsaz~~J

f. ds~d~J
n. ~s~ddJ

PLURAL
dsadJ~

1 ~sar~J~
w.nc (A .ne (~

2
3 o~. $e CAVJ Idodon . dJ~d~

9O

SINGULAR

KANARESE

I Present

GRAMMAR

I Future I Past

1 ;~~~dj t 3 ds~~d~J
2 ~ze;J~e
3 m. ds~~d~J

f. dsa~J~~s~ d~~Jd~J ds~ad~J
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KANARESE

I Present
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instrumental case. F,Q 2-00J aOTWJ%dt3 (= I,Q z-odJ J0MOW
W) I have been here one month.
(5) Crude Form instead of the Dative. The crude form may

on occasion stand for the dative of the point of time ; e.g.
o". JrjJ

	

C9wJ7e o"Te~~O~J$	L~~~

	

~J'~~vJ 6=o~. JrtJ

	

e9o~,Te~o~e ~03J a~3s'~
~J1rS ~J the child was born on new moon day.

(6) Crude Form instead of Locative, in adverbial expressions,
generally of time .

	

41

	

;:J4 Nzva~J this year the rain is not
sufficient (for *

	

;JA=

	

ej z6ds -aA~J (for
~

	

do3J~ 19,ANJ) he was on that side, is an example in an
adverbial expression of place .

(7) Crude Form instead of Vocative' ; as, arJdJrm O boy (for
~JdJriNe );

	

a?JdJn e O girl (for avJdJf~o3Je) ; _dos3e O father (for
d0i3o3~e) ; J

	

O ruler (for ~z~J

	

e) ; ~Jrt,r O child (for ~Jrio~~) .

Emphatic Affix vu;

We have already noticed the use of the syllable UV.) as
a conjunction (p . 48) .

The same termination may add emphasis to the word to
which it is attached, or to some word nearly connected with it.
It is frequently employed to give emphasis to a numeral; as

did you hear his words? I did not hear even a single word ;
e500e itAedSM I never saw such
a sight even in a dream.

The termination -`~ is also used for emphasis ; but whereas
eve has a reference to all the possibilities, ~ narrows the reference
to one : ~J~o~JMo3J~ I,O ~J he was in the house (and no-
where else).

1 Note that in Kanarese it is the instrumental case which indicates
duration of time, reckoning from the past .

	

2 -ape .4= Qd)ei.

	

s e~d
;ng3 new moon day (2 n.).

	

a Qid day (1 n.) .

	

s adJW,, be born (1 intr.) .
s led end, side (2n.) .

	

7 The final vowel of the crude form is lengthened .
e e4 such (adj .) .

	

s 1MU sight (I n.).

	

'o V*O dream (3 Bn.) .

EXERCISE XIII

	

93
"

	

EXERCISE X111

(a) Translate into English :
1. ~s Z6JdJiidJ ev~z~~o3J~

	

~~Jd	e~ i~dTi~ a

	

r3J~dJ.
2.

	

JdJZa;$J ~~ ~ aWn o3J9o3J ;dorid ds@tczadj~). 3. eJ~Me,
Nbr~ z~~~

	

riF~NJd zUgP,%e .

	

4. e udLri~J * dt6d~d
ueOM;~pt ?

	

5.

	

z zJ~ z?o~~4 J

	

e,-41 dj-;z %4Jt ?

	

s .

	

eU
rradF~J

	

ri~

	

a a~m T104-j;d dmt

	

udxn-~D,
wt ~J i~3o3J~Jd 4eP~

	

8. b3kdJ

	

~~JO~J~Jd
vQaUO=.

	

9. ei -&Ori;dJ 3QOd ;3JJOd 3,r,)edd
e'1 ~Ori~03Jc~Jd 3l;dw

	

10. N~c riJo~°e°IO~J od. JJ=0*5
orano3Ja rid 0330 u~,4p eriA ;S .

	

11. e, 2JOdcge ?
azJ,~i4Jd ~o~Ne ? 8s vzJ~)	~ .

	

12.
13. ;Jd* rnMJo6 erudJ~~J.

	

14.
eod,BB %e9 ; ZS7co~J~J ~p'~o31~d~3s wzaA

	

eid~J.

(b) Translate into Kanarese (expressions in italics to be rendered
by crude forms) :

1. Water is obtained by (to) fields, wet lands, and gardens
from rain, rivers, and tanks.

	

2. The priest showed the temple
of Sarasvati to the Brahman-women.

	

3. The disciples having
desired to hear the words of the teacher,' assembled in-a-crowd.
4. O boy, try to read this book.

	

5 . Cows nourish men by
means of milk.

	

6. The boys played on (in) the bank of-the
river.'

	

7. Not even one fruit was found in the mangos tree .
8. Let men serve God with love, and reverence Him (say, let
men, having served God with love, reverence) .

	

9. God protects
men by-day-(and)-night .'

	

10. The master will send cooly-men
and cooly-women to do that work .

	

11 . The teacher gave' the
lesson. 12 . The cow gives milk .

	

13. Sugar comes' from
sugar cane .

	

14.

	

They make vessels from copper .

	

15. There
is money in the box.

	

16. This (is) the last-word."
1 Lopasandhi forUedw ewe$;4,

	

$ Mdw= Mado;j ;3,

	

s rLeJo3,~+2.&J3 .
4 rt3do .

	

s 4M .

	

s Gen.

	

z a6ewmaS ; crude form for locative .
'8 1 Spoke' .

	

9 `Becomes'.

	

10 'Word of the end' .
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;:J4 Nzva~J this year the rain is not
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;JA=

	

ej z6ds -aA~J (for
~
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14.
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9 `Becomes'.
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e5t father (irreg .)
tNWO,) roll, roll over (1 intr .)
t-d3 with (postp.) 1

vz~, sugar cane (3 B n.)
:Uzd,) forest (3 B n.)
lnv,~ leg, foot (3 B n.)
tJ?hF* chair (2 n.)
46 tank (2 n.)
r~on-e)Oa cooly man (3 B m.)
TTz%l wind (2 n.)

copper (1 n.)
d6do Dasaratha (1 m.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

reed river bank or shore (1 n.)
vessel (2 n.)

nourish (1 tr.)
zJ paddy, rice (1 n.)

~-, devotion (2 n.)
mod in front (postp . and adv.)'
-46 sugar (2 n.)

insipidity (2 n.)
peg Sita (2 f.)

serve (1 tr.)
flood behind (postp . and adv.)"

1 Also as adv. `immediately' .

	

t Also as adv. of time 'in future'.
s Also as adv. of time 'previously' .

LESSON XIV

The Second Conjugation of Verbs

The second conjugation of verbs consists of those which
have the crude form ending in -~ or 'a . 1 The only differences from
the first conjugation are the following:-

(1) The past verbal participle ends in d-~ instead of in ra .
(2) The past relative participle is formed by adding dinstead

of ad, to the crude form .
(3) Terminations beginning with a vowel are attached to the

crude form by the insertion of the consonant o33`, and not (as in
the first conjugation) by the elision of the final vowel of the crude
form. Thus, where

	

forms

	

(impv.), 46 call, forms

(4) Thecontingent form results from the addition of personal
endings to the past relative participle, and not to the past verbal
participle .'

These rules explain all the variations from the paradigm of
the first conjugation, on pages 89-90, shown in the paradigm
of the second conjugation on the two following pages.

1 A few of these have the past ptc. and past tense irregular (Appendix III�

Class II).
2 This distinction is of importance in explaining some forms which

will be met with later in the conjugation of irregular verbs. In the case of

regular verbs it would appear to be of little importance whether we regard

' the relative or the verbal participle as the basis of the

	

tense, as

	

the-

result isthe same in either case. Thus,

9~dde i;~J . See further note on the formation of this tense in eria and alAtTb,

Lesson XXV.
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

PARADIGM OF THE SIMPLE FORMS OF A VERB
OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION

Crude form-1d call

VERBAL PARTICIPLES

Present and Future tdWJJ, (3'~,)
Past

	

;ddaJ

Negative ~ddo3Jz3

VERBAL NOUNS

Present (Future)-:ddWJJ4;t ;J (vt3o3JJ~r$J)

Past-'Udd,6J (dtSrSQ)

Negative-=JdO::~J;Jt$J (ado~~=
A)

INFINITIVE-T;'d06JW, ~dd06J

RELATIVE PARTICIPLES

ado~JJ~

~da~Jr~

SINGULAR

PARADIGM OF SECOND CONJUGATION

Contingent I Negative ' Imperative

Three Common Irregular Verbs
The verb 4,GMJ kill, makes its past participle 4,r~o&4J and its

past tense 4Aod~J etc. ; the verb ne ,4J fall, has ad~ (past ptc.)
and adiz:J etc. (past) .

~J
take, has its past participle 4J,)OdJ and its past tense

4J-)OzgF~J etc.

	

It has a contracted 2 s. impv. 4,Ge, used often for
4,.G..J .

	

The peculiarity o£ this verb is that it is rarely used alone.
It is added to the past participle of other verbs to give them
a reflexive meaning, i.e ., to show the action as done for the
benefit of the doer.' For example, the past participle of the verb
9A' take (or take away), is combined with 4,o

O,J,
thus, gAdAt,)VJ

A,t4 I take for myself (or with me).

	

Theusage by which the past
participles of both these verbs are combined with zJdJ and 8j~ eii-~
is very common and indeed is the regular idiom for bringing and
taking away ; e.g ., ee

	

~ ~~Jd ~J3r3 9ACAAodJ 8.j;,eriJ take that

1 Used in interrogative sentences only : i;W~) 440 dTadC What must
I do? 2 The analogy of the middle voice will occur to students of Greek.
s 9r3 belongs to the 2nd conj .

7

ii

1

2
3 m.

f.
n.

PLURAL

vddej:~)

vdntaL ( :6dae)
:ddrsai~J
vdm)-4J
:dent 2!~J

-ddo3J4J

~do~J
~do3JNJ
~do3J~iJ
~do~JZiJ

~dafJJ~
~do3J~1

:dawz

~do3JJ~
1 :6dde ;~ :6do?4 ~do~JJ~

~do3,rae ~
2 tdntZ) ~do~Jt~ (~z3o9Je) ~doSJe
3 m. f. 1dmd, ado~�dJ

n. :ddmoZj ~dO~Jo~ :ddo3A

SINGULAR

2

Present

~do3JJ~e3

3S'r303JJv~e

Future

`a'd03JJo~. ~J

Past

4dd~J
:eda (6)

3 m. ~do3JJ~,,N ~do3JJ~~J 4dr~

f. 3d03JJu~e_y°~ ~do3JJ~~J cdd~0J

n. ~do3JJ~z3 ~da~J~r3J ~d0~311J

PLURAL
1 ado3JJ~ e~ ~do3JJ~~ :dd6;j

2 ~dO~Ji ~e~ -~sd03JJ~8
3 m. f. ~do~JJ~~d ~do~JJ~rSJ 3dz$dJ

~ddJ~n.
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KANARESE GRAMMAR
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RANARE$E GRAMMAR

book to the house. When the bringing and taking away refer to
persons, the verb vd call (in the past participle) is used instead of
;1A (in the past participle) :

	

e~3~dNNJa as

	

d~J ~o~J zZV
bring the gardener here .

	

Thepast participle of t&J is combined
with the conjugable parts of itself to mean `buy' :
tQordJ ~JNa'iJNJa.	~ozJ ~~Jo~.)NJ he will buy a house tomorrow .

EXERCISE XIV

(a) Translate into English ;
1. ZV~ONs

	

2. e cLrtJ dsgmd
dNJa	Z~O~JJo~. dJ.

	

3. ej urdJ ~~dNJa 'v'JaLjum ( ? e9~dJ ~( dNJa
:dJAWAeM ; me)NJ

a.
:dJaCZJ .

	

4. u o~37~J VANJrt1rj afege ?
5 . e~riNrJ dAfJ2.A3r~YNJa t40:lJO .

	

6. :dOdJ'3e~~e~o3Jrd zud;~
rt~'NJa MdA,r)o-dJ eoaQdoJ. 7 . ej Noriao3JJ Zrra~~~rt~r3 ~~o3JtdJ.
8. o3J~aJ

	

d~e~o3JNJa 4 3oadJ .'j Q~adNJ.

	

9. ~aZ=J
Zoo'. Je,J2 (~c7eJ03JL5~ o3J0 JTj°~~Jd ~Ja0.~JJe~. ~J .

	

10. 9,s;(Urne oNNJa
v~ciJ~.t~o~J zn ; e~~NJ 9AeUr~ 3e~~NJ~ uno6A.

	

11 . z-z~ 6s6JN
zJ~o~Je~ z~oidJ ~3J~ ~,A~J. e9rdJ aN~,~ zuoriJ ~~dJ ro~e~NJa ~n~J
~,p~J . 2	eS~NJ ej ~e~NJa ~Jd:~J rdJp~ ~~e~~oz~J ~e~N~NJa

-aQNJ.

	

12. r3,rersa~8~~~dzdeMa z,odJ uuci ;:~=A
ej ~JdLi o~)(e3 (1°d°rti~J T~J~Z~J7jS~c~JoL o~S7a~'Je~OL~J e9~ 2J3o'J ~o'j~
i~N~~rQ .b 13 . rktgo!.~)ozd

	

zuoz3es
tezJ))NZ	14. u u6m;~4Ja ~rdJ ,1~OZ~NJ . 15 . ua jzNJ
rS~o~J~Na ~,~oa

	

Cn
z~QNJ.

(b) Translate into Kanarese:
1 . Time passes quickly.

	

2. Let us write these words in a
book . 3 . The dumb speak ; the lame walk.

	

4. The enemy (plur.)
mayperhaps capture the city.

	

5 . Much moneywas gained by (to)
the merchant by trading.

	

, 6. The thieves, having seized an old
man, beat (him).

	

7 . Are the words of that verse understood' by
1 Irregular 2 s. impv . of tadO .

	

2 4adJZ~ _{ .. "an 9J (16pasandhi) .
2 These two words make a compound word

	

zbd;~ -}- -an do
(15pasandhi) .

	

s m;d + eon .{..

	

p

	

'were resident'; cf . note on the
adverbial ending of predicative nouns and adjectives in the Introduction, p. 3.
e 2.,odJ -t- Z emphatic .

	

' al.

EXERCISE XIV
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(to) him ?

	

Thewords are not understood (neg. mood) by (to) him.
8. The elephants will trample the growing-corn in the fields .
9 . Ragi does not grow in wet-land .

	

10. Try (sing.) to pull the
cart to the neighbourhood of that tree .

	

11. Take the dog home.
12 . Take a mango (fruit) from Rama.

	

13. The father read the
book and told the meaning.

	

14. The girl draws a picture.

	

15.
Give money to the poor man . 16 . The tiger killed the buffalo cow,

Vocabulary
urt'j washerman, dhobi (1 m.) &I trample (2 tr .)
en dig (2 tr .)

	

nN, a~N day (1 n.)
e9OF meaning (1 n.)

	

6,f;d master (2 m.)

	

[intr.1)
uN elephant (2 n.)

	

6,r~d be obtained, gained (irreg.
juc~ ;~Jd banyan tree (1 n.)

	

Nd walk, take place (2 intr .)
buffalo cow (2 n.)

	

NJa utter, speak (2 tr .)
oo drag, pull (2 tr .)

	

Ne) ground, soil (1 n.)
zQA wash clothes by beating (2tr.) Joe5;J shine (1 intr.)

ornament, jewel (2 n.)

	

ZA, cloth, clothing (2 n.)
:eg pass, spend (2 intr . and tr .)

	

ZA write, draw (2 tr.)
2JZZO much (adj . and adv.), many
z)uJ much (adj . and adv.), many,
N grow (2 intr .)
;::;JOt religious formula (1 n.)
~JJw dumb man (1 m.)

M (nc~) parrot (2 n.)

	

e)d&n Lakshmana (1 m.)
r1,1;M) nest (3 B n.)

	

verse (1 n.)
AaeM-Nte river Godavari (2 n.) Zm~q)F pupil (2 m.)

(In Skt. A~ z-@fee and so
in samasa)

2&~) picture (1 n.)
eU47Zd companion (1 m.)

be known, know
(2 intr. and tr .)

aid bank, shore (1 n.)
1 Irregular past ptc. dAU) and past tense d2dUJ, dad$, d2d;#O,

dZU0J, d.2d0 d,) etc., cf. Appendix III, Class 2.

v°e~t3J ~e J lose (irreg. tr .)
UZU time (1 n.)
~dJa drink (2 tr.)
%Ma take by the hand (2 tr.) ;
MWJ wound (1 n.)

;7%iUZd trade (1 n.)
XQdJ

	

seer (measure of
and capacity) (3 B n.)

heal (1 tr.)
loa seize, take, capture (2 tr .)
Zof;rg beat (2 tr.)
dj-OdJ receive (1 tr.)

weight
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15.
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Vocabulary
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en dig (2 tr .)

	

nN, a~N day (1 n.)
e9OF meaning (1 n.)

	

6,f;d master (2 m.)

	

[intr.1)
uN elephant (2 n.)

	

6,r~d be obtained, gained (irreg.
juc~ ;~Jd banyan tree (1 n.)

	

Nd walk, take place (2 intr .)
buffalo cow (2 n.)

	

NJa utter, speak (2 tr .)
oo drag, pull (2 tr .)

	

Ne) ground, soil (1 n.)
zQA wash clothes by beating (2tr.) Joe5;J shine (1 intr.)

ornament, jewel (2 n.)

	

ZA, cloth, clothing (2 n.)
:eg pass, spend (2 intr . and tr .)

	

ZA write, draw (2 tr.)
2JZZO much (adj . and adv.), many
z)uJ much (adj . and adv.), many,
N grow (2 intr .)
;::;JOt religious formula (1 n.)
~JJw dumb man (1 m.)

M (nc~) parrot (2 n.)

	

e)d&n Lakshmana (1 m.)
r1,1;M) nest (3 B n.)

	

verse (1 n.)
AaeM-Nte river Godavari (2 n.) Zm~q)F pupil (2 m.)

(In Skt. A~ z-@fee and so
in samasa)

2&~) picture (1 n.)
eU47Zd companion (1 m.)

be known, know
(2 intr. and tr .)

aid bank, shore (1 n.)
1 Irregular past ptc. dAU) and past tense d2dUJ, dad$, d2d;#O,

dZU0J, d.2d0 d,) etc., cf. Appendix III, Class 2.

v°e~t3J ~e J lose (irreg. tr .)
UZU time (1 n.)
~dJa drink (2 tr.)
%Ma take by the hand (2 tr.) ;
MWJ wound (1 n.)

;7%iUZd trade (1 n.)
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seer (measure of
and capacity) (3 B n.)

heal (1 tr.)
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Zof;rg beat (2 tr.)
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CHAPTER III
In the previous chapter we have studied the regular declensions of

declinable words and the regular conjugations of verbs. In this chapter we
shall study the various classes of declinable words, together with some of the
more frequent syntactical constructions of verbs.

	

Some irregular verbs will
also, on account of their great importance, find a place in this chapter ; other
irregular verbs will be referred to in the following chapter .

LESSON XV
Classification of Declinable Words

It must be remembered, as already noticed on page 33, that
the term declinable word is a much wider one than the
English term noun .

Declinable Words

	

are classified as follows :
Nouns (~~~i~zQ ndmavdchaka) ; Pronouns (a

sarvandma); Adjectives

	

gunavdchaka) ; Numerical
adjectives or pronouns (,,~om,Sm2~:d sankhydvdchaka) .

1 . Nouns (-curaz~)md0), which are of four kinds :

1. Common Nouns

	

rudhandma), as,

	

boy;
3e> ground .

2. Proper Nouns

	

atikitandma), as, ;5

Mysore ; 3 ~ Timma (a man's name).
3 . Descriptive Nouns (u~~

	

anvarthandma), as, ud ;~
king ;

	

blind man ; 23 ,'j_, fisherman. The Nouns of Relation-
ship (Uo;,~Zzd' bandhuvachaka)-see Lesson XVII-belong to
this class.

4. Abstract Nouns

	

bhdvandma), as, ud~~ poverty.
A classification of nouns sometimes followed is twofold :
(a) Concrete Nouns (d;-,Mz~ :d vastuvdchaka);

CLASSIFICATION OF DECLINABLE WORDS
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(b) Abstract Nouns

	

bhavanama) . According to
this classification 1, 2, 3, above are Concrete Nouns.

Nouns may also be classified, according to their composition,,
as :

1 . Natural or Original Nouns, as, a6tiA, c9w,

	

23' etc.
2. Derived Nouns

	

sddhitandma). This Lesson
will deal chiefly with these.

	

One variety of these is Compound
Nouns

	

samdsan4ma) formed by the combination of
two or more words; as,

	

rainy season ;
modern Kanarese ; or~d~de;d-~ the god Rama. A full discussion
of such compound nouns and compound words generally is
deferred to a later stage (see especially Lessons XLIV, XLV).

Omitting compound nouns, there are two chief varieties of
Derived Nouns:

(a) Nominal Derivatives (ft

	

4taddhitanama), formed by adding
suffixes to the crude form of nouns.

	

The following suffixes are amongst
the most commonly used:

(1) egd, mod, rnd denoting an agent; as, $J' oMd potter (from tk)o4J
earthen vessel) ; Levzd letter-carrier (from Leg leaf used for writing on);
Ue Umd gardener (from gaeUgarden).

	

Afew derivative nouns are formed
by the addition of the suffix &3,00 or 44t d (indicating a person addicted to
something) ; e.g ., uob~23md (from votl bribe) a man addicted to bribery.

(2) Sri denotes one who is occupied with a particular study or
business ; as, v4dlllri one who knows Kanarese (from VFS;d the Kanarese
language); 2, .,e~ cultivator (from zNV~ev tenancy) ; rrzdri oil-miller (from
MM oil-mill) . The suffix ;;idri has the same force ; as in ZidZeM
bridegroom (from marriage). U10 is somewhat similar; as
in ZJ;3'DV garrulous person (from ;~n4o word). And so M%1 ; as, ;:WAmti
washerman (from ~d a washed cloth) .

	

Another suffix is Udri in edam, ari
(from a~,24 flower) flower-seller, anMW snake charmer (from M4 snake) .

(3)

	

'd, X23, '"d~,

	

r13

	

are feminine terminations ;

	

as in tJdjf1 (i.e .,

t0cg~d + "d) girl ;

	

2903 (i.e .,

	

29e ri~- "d3)

	

female

	

relation

	

by

	

marriage ;$
mdflB (i:e ., MEr4 oil miller+M;) wife of an oil miller ; UTNrl~ (i .e.,

1 X30 ..}. eae> ; ddeia sandhi .

	

2 8A;d (new) -f- qt,t~ ; ddeia sandhi.
s The words t9e ri and 29eU are untranslatable into English.

	

They
indicate the relationship between the parents of a husband and the parents
of his wife .
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uii ;d whsherman+n44) washerwoman .

	

a also is a feminine termination :
Mt4 (i.e,, WZM clever man -+) clever woman.

(4) 44, "d4, d,0 are used to form abstract nouns ; as, UW) ~~ the
state of madness (from aSJda madness) ; n"Ci4 business of a gauda (from
Thd chief man .of a village) ; nZri)ZIP cultivation (from nit) tillage) ; em
also is used to form abstract nouns : #Jdad) blindness (3'JdJd blind man) .
The termination ~94 is generally used with Kanarese nouns only, but in such
words as, tad44 heroism (from 2f,tad hero) it is added to Sanskrit nouns .
The same affix is added to Kanarese adjectives ; e .g., dad atid high position
(from d.taA great) . Sometimes one suffix is added to another, as in M- Q),)

TIZ04 partnership (from MWnad partner= .-TE)W portion+Md) .
(5) Some abstract nouns are formed from adjectives by the addition of

the suffix * ; thus, 44 redness (from 4236 or 9#dis red) . As this example
shows, some change in the body of the word usually takes place on the

adding of this suffix, thus,

	

29IP (white) -i- 4 = 291,)4) ;

	

#0

	

(black) -I- .tea) _
!d*F = #*

	

(the colour black) .

A number of Sanskrit derivative nouns are also in use in
Kanarese . The affixes chiefly employed in their composition are :

(6) doze denoting a possessor ; as, 2)JCJ dog iritelligent man (from YJ=

intellect) . 1 The suffix M4 may further be added making = doa4 wisdom
(7)

	

"a, 4, IaP denoting the feminine gender ; as, tae n
4
(i.e ., tat d -F 1d)

goddess ;

	

2)J) Zod (i.e ., YJJ) dog+e3) wise woman ;

	

eNMZgSa~09JA (i.e .,

eN

	

t~~oiJ-I-~dA) female teacher . 2
(8) S,

	

, added to adjectives and nouns, are used in the formation of
abstract nouns ;

	

as,

	

(PA
dl firmness

	

(from

	

R d firm) ;

	

pa*9~

	

servitude
(from t3z :d servant) .

To the class of tC)

	

also belong the nouns formed by
the addition of the personal pronouns of the third person to
words of manner (cf. 'aoo;~NJ Lesson XXI), to Ordinal numerals
(cf.

	

Lesson XX), to the genitive case of Nouns or
other Pronouns (cf.

	

F~~~a~J Lesson XXI) and to ad-
jectives (cf. the `Adjectival Nouns' of Lesson XXX, e.g ., 2sv4tNa) .

1 dog is also added to Kan. nouns : tmdog rich man. 2 The termination

"a is added to a number of Sanskrit abstract nouns in the sense of possessing ;

as, ;nh (i.e ., M-D ;d sin +"a) sinner ; ndt4 (i .e., Zdty prudence +la) prudent

person .

	

The same termination in the same sense is added to a few nouns

(Sanskrit, tadbhava and Kannada) preceded by qualifying words (Skt ., tad., or
Kan.) ; e.g ., 9eOW~M¢ S a just speaker (from eoC;r4 strictness -f- ;nd word +-a) .

CLASSIFICATION bF DECLINABLE WORDS

	

!01
(b) Verbal Derivatives(Vado*RZa kridawandma) :
(1) The participial nouns formed by adding 3rd personal pronouns. to

the relative participles have already been noticed, pp. 74, 75 .
(2) The verbal noun in emd) (present, past and negative) has been

noticed on p . 76. This, like the verbal noun ending in Lm (p, 76) and the
examples in the paragraphs (3), (4), (5), (6)(ii), (8), (9) here following, is
distinguished as tti'a dol~ ;nd, cu^zdj kridantabhdvandma, abstract noun derived
from a verb. The illustrations in (6)(i) and (7) are examples of simple
kridairtandma.

(3) The suffix M4 is added to the present relative participle as, 3)
(i.e ., aAd+"aV correction ;

	

~ddoiJ=42 (i.e .,- 4da~JJd+ ,aq)s the act of
walking. r&4 is also addeddirectly to the root : 4o2Z4 belief(4oU0believe +ralf),

(4) In the case of some verbs the crude form is used also as an abstract
noun ; e.g., #JQW4 limp (verb) and lameness ; a:;,)W3 4 be born and birth ;
;~d4 walk (verb and noun) ; 4~CA4 utter and utterance ; Lda4 read and reading ;
~9*4 err and error ; 231 4 grow and growth ; . TbdQ4 punch (verb and noun) ;
WdJZ~0 4 live and living ; erv0 4 burn and burning ; #W L bind and bond.

(5) In some similar cases the former vowel of a two-syllabled- verbal
root is lengthened to make a noun : 4dJ go wrong, $e d) harm ; 291) leave,
cease, z9edo halting place ; wd) feel," mzd~ suffering .

(6) (i) U is added to a root to show a masculine agent : #JoW limp,
ldJot3 lame man; (ii) the derived noun is sometimes neuter : ale ;d0 grow
weary, Zit ;dd tiredness .

(7) The syllable # is sometimes added to the crude form of a verb to
denote the agent : 3dJ (for AdJr1J 4)turn, $6JV beggar ; sometimes another vowel.
i s substituted for the final vowel of the verb, e .g., #vaM 4 drink,

	

Jd)

	

drinker .
(8) In some verbs where the closing consonant is retroflex the change

is made from Z36 in the verb to ~Z6' in the derived noun with the adding of ti :
;,rat d)4 see, 9,t Q sight ; ejd04 play, Uti game ; z0dJ4 assemble, ;0u assembly.

(9) On occasion .3 is added to the crude,form of the verb :

	

Ob" laugh,
4A laughter ; eoad) bear," A2d load. There are many other such suffixes .
Some illustrations are given below .

	

In the group of words on the following
page a different vowel is substituted for the final vowel of,the root .

SUFFIX

	

CRUDE FORM OF VERB

	

DERIVED NOUN
8,2e9 sew

	

8,20A sewing
4400 rise

	

44PA advancement
$',)d dance

	

s'Jdzd dancing
U0 know

	

e0* knowledge
1 ~d) correct (1 tr.) .

	

2 ;~d walk (2 intr.).

	

a But the use of nouns
formed thus is rare in good Kanarese .

	

4 These verbs belong to the Ist
and 2nd conjugations .

	

" NB.-Irreg. past ptcps. Iftaa , 29F,3J ,

	

lA1Jid,
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4

	

ii ti walk

	

1AU conduct
e#

	

tad mix

	

130 niixture-(or t301f)
4

	

*3 . remember

	

Ad* remembrance
AUJ win

	

d^J* victory
;3V

	

Wi hold

	

bot3JdV holding (of land)
*04

	

36 know

	

3dJ*Otf knowledge (or 36dO4) 1
;~tM

	

did shine, make display

	

;5Jd;3d1R procession

2. Pronouns

	

sarvanama). See Lessons XVII, XVIII, XX.
3. Words of Number and Quantity (;do=d;nd't¢sarikhyavachaka,

;do;i1Zp;nd4# parimanavachaka) . See Lesson XX.
4. Adjectives and 'Adjectival Nouns' (rbmmdd gunavachaka, or,

ti)tooza3 gunavdchi). See Lessons XXX, XXXI. Words of Manner (~,'aad
Tot#q prakaravachaka), Lesson XXI, are sometimes made a separate group ;
but they are really demonstrative adjectives .

EXERCISE XV

(a) Translate into English
1 . z~J~ ~~,~ ~Jee3 W1)0 4JaoaZ!:J .

	

2 . z4MSNQ~

	

~~
0d~S,t ?

	

3. e).J~

	

dJ

	

wU&I

	

enMCSO tpd,$'dJ 24tV (TrrNLA6).
4. 0 *tZ) 7N'Zd;~

	

;::JJt3J 1=2riuJ ZQ` 4AOJ~~%;OCSJ' t~NOJ
,d.

	

5. n'''dOJ4 grid ZJddUe ?

	

6. ZAodJJ,e4 )or,;J
et ,PddJ .

	

7. -Ope dJ ej tr~d;~ udddoOJ VDMZ~ r3 . 8 . 3884
;dodA

	

ur~d

	

f3~~dJ e~r F~

	

3~~z3dJ.
9 .

	

ea)dJrjNJ

	

Jf~J~103Jc'~~ ~JLjJJ~o"j .1e7~ Ja P>J Zdo~~o~. ~~° ? atocjJ,
10 . -ds Uv;e~od U ervaUA

	

S;0? 11 . NJo"~. .27tSJ
oJ~

. ~uJ~o~J~~ b

	

12. e3~J ~e e)J$ ~ o~, aZ3~~t~s eN~d~c'$Jd. ~T~L~J~sJ~O~Jz
u=zpJri3 .

	

13 . ti erv*N e;dJ 'NINA' ~~o3JCiJ.

	

14. edJ t3Jaa
evade ?

	

15. NNr~ ~~~~M.'

	

~NJ ,)oc~A U ervaoNJd 3AedSM.
16 . ~~~3o3J~ e9$$o3J aid 4~nd ?

	

17, U36~~ o'~b~' .fa~flz3 . lo

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . Will the teacher open the school tomorrow ? He may

perhaps do so .

	

2. The blind man wanted" to see an elephant .
3. They brought an elephant .

	

4. Is that story in a book?
1 30;)'$ and 304 are also found,

	

s tao+vze)J adesasandhi.

	

a For
the use of .3odJ see p . 4 and Lesson XXXVII .

	

4 Honfc,

	

s Sing. for plu .
s Ad d+tws0ri 1opasandhi.

	

' See pp . 97, 98 .

	

s Dat. of moNJ I .
s i~aaJ +%U .

	

10 ti&af n past ptc. of a6m riz ; "ad contracted form ofJ
~61dJ~ t3 .

	

11 t~~e$\ ~J .

1MRCISR xv
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5. Yes. The book (is) small.'

	

6. Where is bread to-be-had' in
this town?

	

7. I shall buy" two loaves .

	

8. You' may send the
servant.

	

9. What work are the carpenters' doing in that house ?
10 . Are they there now? I want" a hammer and a screw-driver.
11 . I shall buy a saw.

	

12. How far is it from this village
to the jungle?

	

13. Five miles. Firewood is to be found there.
14 . Does this parrot speak ?

	

15. No, but that myna speaks.

uz~F ;7wt become known
be understood (irreg . intr .)

e~N elephant (2 n.)
lau

	

not, no
erv~,o reply (1 n.)
.)oW; ever (adv .)
.)ad,) two
~4 why (interrog: adv.)
.~w go up, ascend (1 intr.)

five
fifty

z.;~., agree (1 intr.)
zNgA within (postp . and adv.)
-U%A stick, firewood (2 n.)
v~ story (2 n.)
tanJ appear, see (irreg ., intr .

and tr .)
saMJ kill (irreg . tr .)'

4JaodJ4sa¢J buy (irreg. tr .)
r~0T~ ;~ saw (1 n.)

knowledge (3 B n.)
rt",Id chief man in village (1 m.)
,BoJglg screw-driver (2 n.)
M open (2 tr.)
1 ` Small one' 23 ~dJ.

	

s `Found ' .
a See p . 62 .

	

s 'To me is wanted' .

Vocabulary

rid rate (1 n.)
aAo distance (1 n.)

four
Z'klfv chief village officer (1 m.)
aek3 bazaar (2 n.)
2J8 mereness, bareness (used as

adj., mere, bare)
2~ -JaJ I beggar (1 m.)
;~~4o3.TrSJ marry-bride the ,

subject (irreg. tr .)
o~. Ji Jo~.0~.$7c ~ Ja4~J~ marry-bride-

groom the subject (irreg.)
;J~Nt& the myna bird (2 n .)
d,~O mile (2 n.)
o~s~ai which, what (interrog . adj.)
;J,A hammer (2 n.)
dsU loaf, bread (2 n.)
~J~J~dJ approximation (3 B n.),

about
JF,J female, marriageable

woman (3 B n. f.)
zp~A how (interrog. adv.)
iPi5J yes

' See p . 98 .
7 See p . 97.
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4

	

ii ti walk

	

1AU conduct
e#

	

tad mix

	

130 niixture-(or t301f)
4
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;3V
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*04
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;~tM
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LESSON XVI

The Use .of Verbal Participles

It was noted as a feature of the Kanarese language as
contrasted with English (p. 4) that a Kanarese sentence rarely
permits more than one finite verb . Thus in Exercise XV the first
sentence reads, z6Ao3JJ

	

dJ4e3 -a-ozfl 44;ontJ. Translated
literally this means, `A tiger having leapt upon an ox, killed it .'
Thesame sense is given more idiomatically in English by the com-
pound sentence, `A tiger leapt upon an ox and killed it .' This
affords an illustration of the rule that when a series of actions is to
be represented in Kanarese, the agent being the same throughout,
the last action only is expressed by a finite verb, the others being
expressed by verbal participles. In general, participles are used
with much greater frequency than in English' and to express
a variety of meanings which are otherwise expressed in English.
The chief of these usages are illustrated below.

I . To indicate Contemporaneous or Successive Actions

If the action expressed by a participle is contemporaneous
with that expressed by the following finite verb, the present
participle is used ; if prior to that expressed by the verb, the past
participle is used ; if the action expressed by the participle is
negative while that expressed by the verb is positive, the negative
participle is used and the verb is affirmative, though the reverse
use may sometimes be found (see § 3 p. 110) .

Examples

(1) (a) U;dJ

	

~s~uc~ cZ J ~

	

a;,No3J~a.	?edJ~~,z3

	

they,
speaking, enter the house ; or, they enter the house
while they are speaking.

1 In this respect Kanarese resembles Greek more closely than it resembles
English .

THE USE 'OF VERBAL FARTIGIPLES

	

10'.

(b) Wd;z

	

dT, ~

	

t.~,» ;

	

~J3o3J~Ja

	

gtt~;;~W

	

-they,
speaking, will enter the house; or, they will enter
the house while they are speaking .

(c)

	

they,
speaking, entered the house ; or, they entered the
house while they were speaking.

(2) (a) U~CL ds,~9FF~s 73J3=)i~Ja. 9~0,M-,6 they, having
spoken, enter the house ; or, they speak and (then)
enter the house ; or, they enter the house after
having spoken .

(b) et,) ~s~~c~~ JNo3J~Jd 40J;ddJ they, having
spoken, will enter the house; or, they will speak
and (then) enter the house; or, they will enter the
house after having spoken .

(c) e~~dJ ~sa~c~~i ~J3o3J~J~ ~eecSdJ they, having
spoken, entered the house ; or, they spoke and
(then) entered the house ; or, they entered the
house after having spoken .
C'9o~, dJ

	

o). .Sc~~u(~~W

	

o~. J~03J~Jd	~~dJ~_,z3

	

(~(dJ~t$J,

they, not speaking, enter (will enter,
entered) the house; or, they enter (will enter,
entered) the house without speaking .

Note that in the above illustrations the tense of the verbal
participle expresses .time only in relation to the finite verb,
i.e., it expresses the contemporaneousness or the priority of an
action with respect to the action denoted by the finite verb,
whether that is present, future, or past . In translating into English
a sentence containing verbal participles and a finite verb, the
tense of the actions indicated by the participles can be determined
only from the tense of the verb . When the ideas which we
associate with mood enter into the form of the verb, (as in the
contingent, imperative, and infinitive forms) these also are
communicated to the preceding participle or participles; as,
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~a3o N~

	

Ne0-%W they; having spoken,
may perhaps enter the house; or, they may perhaps
speak and enter the house,

;&MOuza ~oe3a~o cia~ Nedo having spoken, enter the house ;
or, speak and enter the house.

esdda

	

;~3o604a NFdw Jo~o~d	~~~dathey will
attempt, having spoken, to enter the house ; or, they
will attempt to speak and enter the house.

That is, the participle is to be construed with the finite verbal form
which next follows it (or, if there are several participles, with the finite verb
which next follows the last participle of the series) . The intervention of
an infinitive or an equivalent form makes no difference to this rule, the
infinitive form itself being also dependent on the finite verb . An example
is the liturgical verse (some of the forms of which belong to a more advanced
stage of grammar than the present Lesson), V:vF ;1e,1 j~qsoda Vdoe3~s 4,

d4

	

b 4~s

	

Jedebz0 Lord, have mercy
upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.

	

Here VdAh is construed,
not with the following gerundial form

	

but with the finite verb
Je de ~~~ .

2. To indicate Manner, Means, or Cause
Participles which precede a finite verb frequently indicate

the manner (°prakdra), means (a0CS karana), or cause
(:Uzdra karana), of the action indicated by the principal verb .
Examples : U;~w i~%u,indjzls ~0~nzj'3oV° 2M agJ;edds
they went quarrelling to the judge. 'joi~)3A11 udddJ (lit ., having
abridged they wrote) they wrote briefly ; ~NJtidN~d e.Pztd,~

(lit� having beaten the cows they drove away) they
drove the cows away by beating them ; 33kdl) ii,)=N
4~ ,P Z6"F- kdw11 (lit ., the disciples, having heard the words

1 leer lord (1 m.) .

	

$ Acc. of in;~ we.

	

s VdAA) pity (1 tr .) .

	

4 tALo
command (2 n .) .

	

s 4,4,21J,~ take in hand, observe, keep (irreg.) ; 4 9#,Qbo,
4dt for keeping=

	

s Gen. of izz* .

	

7 ;:~)*ON mind (3 B n .) .
s Je de L ;d,) influence, constrain (1 tr .).

	

s ;3M~Mdo quarrel (1 intr .) .
10 7~pdngw& judge (2 m.) .

	

11 ;doJBo .;ao gather together, abridge (1 tr .).
12 U~hr ;do rejoice, be delighted (1 intr .).
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of the guru, rejoiced), the disciples rejoiced because they, heard
the words of the guru .

In some sentences a negative participle, (followed by a
positive form) has the effect of emphasis : 44 ~ioilo'LN% 16o6A
44 ;Z :d3dda they called me and not my father .

In the spoken language to some extent, and to a much
greater extent in the written language, sentences are met with
containing a number of participles followed by one principal
verb . In such cases, the principles stated above with regard to
one participle apply equally to the whole series of participles and
their mutual relations. In translating into English, sentences
of this kind must always be broken up into shorter sentences,
some of the participles being represented by finite verbs, either
principal or subordinate .

3. Verbal Participles followed by a Negative Verb

When an affirmative participle is followed by a principal
verb in a negative form, there may be some ambiguity involved
in the interpretation of the sentence, occasioned by uncertainty
whether the negative finite verb does or does not negative the
preceding participle .

(1)

	

utdJ tj;Z~7 -Da

	

Nox~N~d

	

M may mean, `they
did not speak and enter the house', i.e ., they neither spoke
nor entered the house', the negative verb having the effect of
negativing also the preceding participle .

	

This method of inter-
pretation applies to sentences in which the participle and the
following verb are closely related ; as, U&A)r~W mztdi~~ z4~drll
't~t~ t~3o~JM2 the boys did not read the lesson properly, and
did not understand (it) .

(2) But in some sentences of this type the participle is tc
be translated as an affirmative verb, and the finite verb as negative .
Thus, UtW NN~N,) ~~z NNd ~oz3o~ ~ z3o3~~M means, `they
called me and did not call my father .'

1 t$c~an `properly' . a JBoz'o grasp, understand (1 tr.).
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(3)- In some cases, however, and particularly when the
participial construction implies some such adverbial force as is
described in § 2, p. 108, the meaning expressed is the reverse
of what would appear from a literal translation.

	

Thus it is just
possible for e9;~W d-,i4 - a

	

d 400u to mean, `they
entered the house without speaking' . Part of the difficulty here
is due to the absence of context,' and part to the fact that there
is no close connection between speaking and entering (or not
entering) a house. There are thus cases in which ambiguity
may remain even after the context has been considered .

	

This
circumstance connects itself with a feature of some Kanarese
sentences, namely, that the finite verb which closes the sentence
is not the most important in meaning.

	

In Lesson XIV, p. 97,
we noticed that the verb 4,r~~ is used with other verbs to give
them a reflexive meaning. When this occurs it is 4,r~~ which
takes the tense endings ; the verb whose meaning is modified
is found in the past participle . There are, again, some verbs
which are added to others to intensify their meaning; such
are 05-,)t~ (Lesson XXXIV) and nd~ (Lesson XXXIX).

	

The
illustrative sentence with which this Lesson begins might be
written : -~ay F~ ;Lte3 MZb 4sor3a55ZU~~ . Here the verb
~~-~ has no separate meaning but simply intensifies the meaning
of

	

as if we said in English, `killed outright'. 'The-
command, Z&Jz~~l\nta~, `go off', is another illustration.

The verbs uc~~~ and

	

eri~ are sometimes employed in a
colourless way at the end of a sentence : ej

	

e~~U.A men e3$~

03~ ~

	

so: ~ .~or~~ z~ol~ the servant went to the bazaar and.
bought rice (and came).

	

As we have seen *(pp . 97, 98) these two
verbs are added to one or two verbs already combined with
4,P0,, chiefly, 9Azia4,ra0-~ and ~i

	

~~~.

	

ZA,) and
udcL4,r;oM~ z~ mean `bring', 9Ar~~4,Pots a&Ptrt,~ and :e&S
4,AodJ 8jzvt mean `take away' : '&~4 'c~ze>~4

Where the meaning under reference was required the context would

probably indicate, separately, that the house had been entered .

THE USE OF VERBAL PARTICIPLES

	

ilk
,t~oi~~ zac

	

~N I shall bring. four rupees tomorrow ;
i ~ 6,AAM ~ddr:;,,f~oda, Z&Jed4~ I took my younger brother
to Mysore. In these usages the compound form is regarded as
one expression. The recognition of this will remove any
appearance of ambiguity in some cases where the finite verb
is negative . For instance, the sentence, ~4~ a~aog-,") ej q,-,J ~~~a.

uo~, might be thought to be susceptible of the
sense, `my friend took that book and did not come' ; but this
is not so . The verb is one compound expression meaning, `did
not bring', and the sentence means, `my friend did not bring
that book'.

The remark above about a verb, not the most important,, ,closing a
sentence, applies to such a sentence as the following : "a4ai inw~ Qai~~r.$.Q2
to;SA a$ae AC stay four days more and go to your house (for the form fadJ
see p . 119 ; for ag,aena see Lesson XXV). This sentence in English
has the appearance of a curt dismissal, owing to the fact that the verb is
regarded as having greater emphasis than the participle. . In Kanarese,
however, the emphasis is on the participle, and the sentence amounts to
an invitation to stay longer : `Stay four days more before you go home.' .

When both the participle and the verb are negative, the effect
is to make them both positive in meaning; as, ejz~i~~
eoe06 cs~td

	

23setP~~eu He did not teach the word of
Godwithout speaking a parable ; i.e., He taught the word of God
exclusively by means of the parable.

The double negative with a positive meaning is common in
Kanarese composition, e.g., ejW
there is no one who has not heard his fame; i.e ., everybody has
heard his fame .

2

s
4

5

6

still, yet, more.
Aai~ -i . "aA (past ptc . of

parable (1 n .) .
aat, word (1 n.) .
Gen . of
$e3F fame (2 n.) .

7 4N%Id+eZd) people who did not hear ; i .e., `have not heard' .
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4. Verbal Participles followed by a Finite Verb having
a Different Subject

The remarks in the preceding paragraphs refer only to
sentences in which the participle (or participles) and the principal
verb have the same subject. The same construction is permitted
with a change of subject in two cases only ; viz., (a) when the
participle shows the cause of the action expressed by the principal
verb, e.g., ;::~UOZ3J eoVO 8Z8

'7

tJ' rain came and the river rose,
(b) when a close connection in time is indicated, thus : j~~Ft3~Ft3 zzj

dt 2 e~~c'j.J

	

ed~J immediately I came, he went.

	

In this type
of construction the place of the participle may be taken by the
infinitive, thus : ;:;A zAuJ Z&;;O zpzh,tJ . c~~ uduJ ud~J U&r;tC$tJ

(see Lesson XXXV on Uses of the Infinitive) .

EXERCISE XVI

(a) Translate into English :
1. Q9v~;ye7~0~JdJ 8 4.$~doj~Jt 230$O~J~ ~c$ ~dP1NJ~dJ .

e9rt~dJ ~~Q~J °~JeBc"$~ ZJ~~lj°a~t~~ P90,

	

4r'MJ7~°,~ o~
.
J(2~ Y.vT~L~J o~. Jt~

3. UdCZ &~A UO~riO~~ ZOVW~ z3Ui c ' i~~J

	

z~J~dJ.
4. di eoAX~F:~J W-,Wid U&dJ :90LI03J
$. -, ~Ji~'£~cJ£,Jr~i7NJd-,'M0LL3 °~J(Z$t~J~IJadc J. 6. o~~e~~F7t~~J

06

	

7. ;evdJ Z~zJ~ ~z OTOJWzd~ ;::;J3o3J
A,r;ez9o3JQ
a;~4 V,;nt$J 29;~dc'tod BoacjJ

	

ro 14'10%cid~ . 9. dJ;60.UJ
10 . AfMdJ

dma tddJ z3t~o3J~J~
SACS") wzaA &-n, ~~a ~~z J~~z3. 11 . zv~ J~z~J~_, z3e~~e~o3J
c~Q 440J . 12 . z~oJdJn= z~e~~~~~Jd ~mdJ~' ;L28Z3dJ . 13 .
Ud;~d dJ~a3JQ 3CA~ eocz;~03~d

	

4(OdVJ . 14. 669dJ
~J^O~J 3'J£'~c ~u ~JC70~JJu~e~~.

1 821)q increase (1 intr .) .

	

2 zjdA .}.emphatic Z, with euphonic e36.

3 Irreg . plu., see p. 62 .

	

4 p. 69,

	

s 4.20 is an alternative form to lizodi,

past ptc.

	

s #d milk (2 tr .) and 9Yt$ call, though the same in form, are
separate roots. There were two letters r in old Kanarese (see p. 10, footnote 1) .
Emphatic ears .

es ~~e3 goldsmith (2 m.)'
urA dip, immerse (1 tr .)
"eid2dJ dine (1 intr .)
oJMdJ all people (1 m. f.)

goodness (1 n.)
~dd churn (2 tr.)

:di . hole made by burglars
in a wall (1 n.)

:ddn ;J cause to melt (1 tr.)
tda bear (2 n.)
~d6 milk (2 tr .)

Vocabulary

EXERCISE %VI

(b) Translate into Kanarese:

	

-
1 . The doorkeepers opened the door and called the people.

2. The pupil will write letters in school. The. teacher may take
those letters and read them.

	

. We take a plantain,' strip-off the
skin, and taste the fruit.

	

4. The boys tore the teacher's books
without reading them.'

	

5. The king will call a messenger and
send him to the councillor' 6. In time of sickness people do not
drink water without (first) heating' it .

	

7. The merchant makes
(his) living by selling' cloth in the villages .

	

8. O goldsmith, will
you melt that gold by heating' it?

	

9. Let the teacher send the
boys home' without punishing' them .

	

10. We will punish the
gardener by holding-back' a fine of one rupee from (his) wages.
11 . Rain has come and cleansed the streets of the town.
12 . The boys saw the dancing of the bear and rejoiced .
13 . The girls were afraid .' 14. The people of the town
approved the teacher's goodness .

~e~~ stone (3 B n.)
theft (1 n.)

rc o9JT;J cause to get hot (1 tr.)
'aA dance (2 intr.)'
:eJ6 ;4 dancing (1 n.)
4Ad bore, cut (2 tr .)
ABM cowherd (1 m.)
A,Jzezg wall (2 n.)
za~L gold (1 n.)
zv' prayer (1 n.)
zvM-D~ messenger, `peon' (1 m.)

1 ' The fruit of a plantain' .

	

' Use neg. ptc.

	

s 'To the vicinity of the
4 Use verbal ptc.

'Feared' .
9 But with a cognate object in the sentence given.

councillor' .
s 8oA : use verbal ptc.

5 'To the house' .
8 Plu. Irreg . p. 62.

8
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=M;94 cleverness (1 n.)
~Jer%3 fine (2 n.)
4)4 'ghee' (1 n.)

take (irreg. tr.)
UO wash (2 tr.)
.td3nu:d doorkeeper (1 m.)

grin squeeze through (I intr .)
)o'~M6:d traveller (1 m.)

plantain (3 B n.)
tZea street (2 n.)
230-& fire (2 n.)
ZIA, butter (2 n.)
z o3J~~J fear (irreg. intr.)'

make (clothes) clean

KANARESE GRAMMAR

U0 sickness (1 n.)
ZMdA enquiry (2 n.)
ZP;L appoint, prescribe (1 tr .)
Z%ri)?d address on a letter (1 n.)
bA;L punish (1 tr.)
~J2fo~3~L~J make clean (1 tr.)
;dozaO wages, salary (1 n.)
a~ taste (2 tr .)
-N w6Ju-,-)d merchant, banker (1 m.)
kt, skin of fruit (2 n.)
~J

	

harvest (2 n.)
NJS strip off, peel (2 tr.)
U;:~~3 prison (2 n.)
NtB;~Q cause to enter (I tr.)

LESSON XVII

Nouns of Relationship (Uoi :;0MdV bandhuvdchaka)
For a list of Nouns of Relationship see Appendix I

As we have seen, those nouns of relationship which belong
to the First Declension take the suffix eons, instead of dJ in the
nom. plu. and form the other cases accordingly (pp. 40, 42).
Their declension in other respects is regular.

	

Example
Crude form-;9 ;:i), younger brother

SINGULAR

;:~Jri or odJTio child, as we noticed (p . 41), is found in all
three genders. ;:;J#J son, and ziJTWJ daughter, belong to the
first declension, and

	

nJ child (neut.), belongs to the third (A)
declension . Their declension in the singular is regular.

	

They
all form the plural as follows :

	

.

1 For the past tense of Zdo see p. 64.

PLURAL

Nom. children
Acc. children
Instr.

	

dJ~4190c~ by or from children
Dat.

	

;::;J'qA to children
Gen.

	

,&0 of children
Loc.

	

;:iJv4S9 in children
Voc.

	

;:iJd40e O children

(1 tr.)
following, next

o~J2~ approve (1 tr.)

e6n;~0:9 rich man (1 m.)
zee tear (2 tr .)
t4F;~J rejoice (1 intr .)

Nom. ;i;~~~J a younger brother
Acc. 9u ;~J~~c'~)d a younger brother

etc.

;&r;gdo curds (3 B n.) destroy (1 tr.) PLURAL

despatch (1 tr.) 8;, ~~A in this way, thus (adv .) Nom. younger brothers

~t farmer (I m.) w'Xt be born (1 intr .) Acc. ;ddJ)ondiJd younger brothers
etc.
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To distinguish the sex of young children, instead of using the
forms and ;::!jA10,) (which mean son and daughter respectively,
and not child) the prefix Tlod~ (3 B n., m.) male, or 8m
(3 B n., f.) female, is prefixed to the neuter zii,) ; thus, Aod-
;:ixt* eoAL!~~~ a male child was born ;
I saw the little girls (but, on occasion, 8m ;:;,):d is used as
a diminutive for young women).

The following are the Personal Pronouns in Kanarese
First Person

	

init) I
Second Person

	

Z~~ it~ thou
Third Person (Demonstrative)

Pronouns (~ :jFcTe o'~J sarvanama)

Forms

remote e;~V~
*0406')')

	

she, that woman
~ j

neut. proximate

	

'Q,d~ it, this thing

	

See Lesson
remote

	

ez3~ it, that thing

	

I

	

XVIII

Declension of the First Personal Pronoun

SINGULAR

Nom. czN~ I
Acc.

	

i~aid me
Instr.

	

N~d oCS by or from me
Dat.

	

NM to me
Gen.

	

NNd of me, my
Loc.

	

Ni~o in me

indicating respect.

PRONOUNS

PLURAL

Nom. c'M4 we
Acc.

	

14;:~164~~ us

Instr.

	

N ~oiZ by or from us
Dat.

	

~;~A to us
Gen.

	

N;~~~ of us
Loc.

	

*~~Q in us

Declension of the Second Personal Pronoun

SINGULAR

Nom.

	

;)e i::~) thou
Ace. thee
Instr.

	

;~;ao6 by or from thee
Dat.

	

to thee
Gen.

	

~Nd of thee, thy
Loc.

	

;~O in thee

Note the single consonant in the second syllable of the nominative and
dative cases, and the double consonant in the corresponding syllable of the
other cases.

PLURAL

Nom.

	

Z~Qdj you
Acc.

	

~d~N~ you
Instr.

	

~oc~ by or from you
Dat.

	

to you
Gen.

	

;~;i~ of you, your
Loc.

	

~ ~S in you

Special Uses of the Plural

1 . Honorific Plural.

	

In order to express respect, the plural
of nouns and pronouns is substituted for the singular ; as,

	

~
-ds

	

the Maharaja rules this country ;
6 2 the minister will come to the meeting;

look,theasceticgoes to worship;

1 Ae ;&) country (2 n.) .
s e&Qe look, behold (interjection).

z Pres. for fut.

4 *d worship (2 n.) .

masc. proximate he, this man M
remote I he, that man

fem. proximate Twoshe, this woman a
v
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Ace. thee
Instr.

	

;~;ao6 by or from thee
Dat.

	

to thee
Gen.

	

~Nd of thee, thy
Loc.

	

;~O in thee

Note the single consonant in the second syllable of the nominative and
dative cases, and the double consonant in the corresponding syllable of the
other cases.

PLURAL

Nom.

	

Z~Qdj you
Acc.

	

~d~N~ you
Instr.

	

~oc~ by or from you
Dat.

	

to you
Gen.

	

;~;i~ of you, your
Loc.

	

~ ~S in you

Special Uses of the Plural

1 . Honorific Plural.

	

In order to express respect, the plural
of nouns and pronouns is substituted for the singular ; as,

	

~
-ds

	

the Maharaja rules this country ;
6 2 the minister will come to the meeting;

look,theasceticgoes to worship;

1 Ae ;&) country (2 n.) .
s e&Qe look, behold (interjection).

z Pres. for fut.

4 *d worship (2 n.) .

masc. proximate he, this man M
remote I he, that man

fem. proximate Twoshe, this woman a
v
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rtdAO,)) goria-~,t31 the religious teacher will stay here.
People of inferior rank addressing superiors use the plural ;i~~ 4'
for the singular ~~ thou ; while people of superior rank
speaking of themselves to inferiors commonly employ the first
personal pronoun in the plural .

Nouns of relationship belonging to the first and second
declensions, when used in the honorific plural, do not take
their characteristic plural form, but add the plural pronoun
to the singular : ~ ~ UM ;~~~ "~*v our elder brother is not
in town; 4;1- 0 ~o3~~ti~ 7:401301r) our mother is not in the
house. With nouns of relationship belonging to the first declension
it is more elegant to insert 71 between the crude form and
the pronominal ending ; thus, UlS

	

Common illustrations
are afforded by personal names ending in u~, 04' or e9;i~~

which are generally used in this form-o~~~ ~~~ Mr.
Ramanna; :d ~j4ddJ Mr. Krishnappa ; eAA~e~3f~
Mrs. Lakshmidevamma .

The word dj;d master, is, in respect of this ending, treated
as a noun of relationship ; as dA6o3,)dda W-M ~e~zrid~ (the)
master said so .

The honorific plural in a noun of relationship attracts a pronoun

attached to it into the plural . It is correct to say even to a young child,
Pz ;voZ303JO). ~) ;:iArl Woddat has your father come home?

The pronominal termination is sometimes combined with
the regular plural termination, making a double plural, as,

the Maharaja ; r~~dJT~W the guru . We also have
c"TzgT10,) we ;

	

you.
2. Dvandvasamdsa (r~~or~When two or more nouns

are joined together and regarded as forming a pair or a closely
connected group, their crude forms may be united into a
compound with a plural termination, the termination being that

1 zgoK) stay (1 intr .) .

	

2 Or s-04, see Lesson XVIII, p. 128.
s em 4dd) is honfc. plu. for an elder brother ; the ordinary plural

em oMd) means elder brothers.
cs

SPECIAL USES OIL THE PLURAL

	

10
which would ordinarily,be attached to the final member of the
compound . Thus, instead of writingMd Nzot,)0Lj~

	

:dodo3~,2,
we may write ~4d ~o9~~oz;3rt~~ my mother and father ; nd,)
46t d~ Rama and Krishna ; also (in the New Testament) -eq
o3Aeu~~~W Peter and John ; nddATW~ shrubs and trees. In
some cases there may be doubt as to whether the component
nouns are to be regarded as severally singular or plural ; thus,
44d er~~ 6ond.) may mean 'my older and my younger brother',
or, 'my older and my younger brothers'.

This is one class of compound words

	

samasapada).

A full list of the different kinds of samasa is given in Lessons
XLIV, XLV.

The past verbal and relative participles of this verb are
irregular, and therefore cause irregularity in those tenses which
are formed from them. There is also an irregular alternative
form of the present tense. _

Verbal participles:

	

Pres. and Fut. radJ~, being
Past 'aa) having been
Negative add not being

Relative participles :

	

Pres. and Fut. 'add
Past NWS

Negative 'add (more commonly
Infinitive :

	

sde», ad to be .
Verbal nouns :

	

Pres. 'ad4d~) (or
Past rarArk (or ~,ptQ)
Negative raeMda~ (or ' MrA,)
'AdJ e i3 I am, etc.Present Tense :

The Irregular Verb lad,) be

Crude form-'ad,)

1 Negative relative participle of GO' ; see p. 82.
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1.

	

'ad ei3 or 'Ad t4 l I am
2.

	

'ate (%,Qeo3J) or %%t (ra,Aeo&) thou art
3. m. ram 3 or 'fitA3 he is

£ 'aus~ or ' ~

	

she is
n.

	

'd or ed s it is

2.

	

'~tt)
3. m. £

4n. ' ~ or

Future Tense
Past Tense :

3rd person neuter
Contingent Form :
Negative Mood :
Imperative Mood :

2nd person plural

PLURAL

or lade4 we are
or ' Aee you are
or 'aMd they are
e6 they are

l,dJ*:~J I shall be, etc.
'ad4J I was, etc.
lanzJ or la;?. it was
lade ~J I may perhaps be, etc.

am not, etc.
'adJ be thou ; 'adS (I,dJ4) let me be ; I,dS

let him (her, it) be ;
'alb (Se) be you ; 1~6AM

	

let
us be ; 'adS let them be .

Continuative Forms of the Verb

The various parts of the verb 'adJ be, when combined with
the present verbal participle of another verb, give rise to a series
of continuative forms ; thus :

1 A slight difference of meaning is sometimes distinguishable between
the two forms, the regular form suggesting habitual action, the alternative
form, present fact : end t94Pr~ (adv. 'in the morning') 4)&330 1a0Ja;d,
they are at home in the morning ; edd 41ti ~a3oi)e~

	

pd, they are in the
house now .

	

2 Sometimes written Tdf ;S ;

	

so '=F, "dG77v .3, etc .

	

s In
colloquial speech the form eo3J is often used for ed.

making or which (or whom) I (you, etc.) am (are)
making.'

Past :

	

;Sn)dJ3,A

	

'ad) which (or who) was
making, etc.

Negative : d~z~J,,Od (dre

	

'add)' which (or who) is not
making, etc.

(b) Continuative Tenses:

Present Continuative : ~LuJ~s4e~ (ojJ7Z~J~e~

	

'"d ~(c3)
I am making :

	

thou
art making, etc.8

o~. .S~Z~Jvd_ydJo~. ~J (o~J~Z~Jav~¢ y d̂~Jo~~:)
I shall be making, etc.

Past Continuative :

	

wd4J)
I was making, etc.

o~. J7~Jv~~LpeNJ (o~.3c7L~J~_y fadu(

	

)
I may perhaps be making, etc.

Future Continuative :

Contingent Continuative :

Negative Continuative
(present) : ds~~J,3~M

	

+'au) I (YOU,
etc.) am (are) not making .

(past) :

	

I (you, etc.) was
(were) not making .

Perfect Forms of the Verb

The various parts of the verb ladJ be, when combined with
the past and negative . verbal participles of another verb, give
rise to a series of perfect forms ; thus :
(a) Perfect Relative Participles:

Present Perfect :

	

d~sdJ~ (tJ',~Ct

	

'adJd) which (or
who) has made or which (or whom)
I, you, etc. have made .4

1 The corresponding form for the Second Conjugation is 9~&WJd;$

( do3JJ3~ ~adJd) . 2 Or, much more commonly, =dJ;e) d(=dJSj-dt) d) ;

for the form tee; d (neg . rel . ptc .) see p . 82 and Lesson XXVIII on 'ae~ ..
a Second Conjugation :

	

do~J

	

oe ;l, etc . 4 2nd Conj . dfdoZ (ead) adJ~).

1'20 KANARESE GRAMMAR CONTINUATIVE . FORMS OF THE VERB 121

Present Tense-Alternative Form' (a) Continuative Relative Participles:
Present : sd~;;S) which (or who) is

SINGULAR
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PLURAL
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Past Perfect:

	

;~~~aa

	

which (or who)
had made, etc.

Negative Perfect :

	

;~~add (d2a rAdd)l which (or who)
has not made, etc.

Negative Past Perfect: ds8daa (d,2Z1d 'ad )' which (or who)
had not made, etc.

(b) Perfect Tenses
Present Perfect:

	

~s~ad

	

9' (d.@C6 'x,64eN) or ;~~ad e
( ,ra ap?c3) I have made', etc.

Past Perfect :

	

ds,)ad F~~

	

'ad~) I had made, etc.
Negative Perfect : ~rada

	

aM or
;~~~a SM)'the same in both numbers and
all persons : I (you, etc.) have not made ;
or dn~dd -adaeN, ds~dd 'an N etc.

Negative Past
Perfect : dsaadSM	,)' I (you, etc.) had

not made or .;~~~dd -ad te, ;~~dd 'aC)
etc.

Kanarese has no separate form for the meaning 'I should
have made' (the future in the past). In the principal clause" of
conditional sentences (of unfulfilled condition) in Kanarese, the
past continuous form is used in this sense.

	

ea~N~ ~iM eo~%,d dT
izz~~

	

if he had told me I should have
done that work.

There are no forms either for the perfect continuous meaning :
' Or, commonly, dnav d . An alternative form is dndndJd (dndd+

2nd Conj . t~dooand (vdoi~r3 'ad ) .

	

a 2nd Conj .

	

dAW4 c ;t,
etc.

	

a The form d~aad.~d~a (dna +'jWd~o) has the meaning of the
present perfect, ' I have made', and not a future perfect meaning ('I will
have made'), as might be expected . There is no form to represent the
future perfect .

	

But the meaning can be expressed ; e .g . daaacidin%ad40
(dsaadd~o+en-f-'ad~d~o) I shall be one who has made .

	

5 Also dJaa
s e~ , see p . 83 .

	

" The 'apodosis' of classical grammar .

	

7 jgejd -h edw '"
if had said ; ed is the conditional particle 'if' .

	

It is always added to a past
{or past perf .) relative participle ; dnddd means, 'if I (you, etc.) do' ;
dWGd~d, 'if I (you, etc .) had done' .

PERFECT FORMS OF THE VERB

	

123
`I have been making' ; `I shall have been making' ; 'I had been
making'. Of 'these three the first and the last may be expressed
with the help' of the verb ud~, thus ;

	

zaoar3 X3 1 I
have come making -I have been making ; ~s.)~,_, Uoad4~,

I had come making= I had been making.
It should be noticed that the English use and the Kanarese

use of perfect tenses do not precisely correspond. It is not possible
to give rules, but in Kanarese reading and conversation instances
frequently occur of the use of a perfect tense where English
would have a simple tense, and vice versa . The difference shows
itself also in the use of the English language by Indian speakers,
who sometimes reproduce in it their own vernacular idiom. Thus
a sentence like the following is common : 'I had come to your
house this morning', where we should say, ' I came to your house
this morning' . This represents accurately the Kanarese 239A,'
~ ~ ;:;,A uoi)dc4o. The verb here is in the past perfect tense,
which is more usual in such a sentence than zaodc~, the past
tense. (For the form of z3VrN see Lesson XXII.) An example
ofthe reverse is the simple past in, rya z~oa~ or zao~ the cart (or
train) has come, where English students would expect the present
perfect uon6.$ In Kanarese the perfect tenses never seem to lose
the idea of the two verbs of which they are composed : ;ts-)a4~~
means 'I did it and am' .

	

If attention is to be directed only or
mainly to the doing, a simple tense is the proper one to use ; if a
subsequent condition is also to be considered, a perfect tense is
required .

With expressions denoting an action extending over a period
of past time including also the present, Kanarese, besides the
idiom with zada, above, uses the present or present continuative
tense, there being, as we have seen, no perfect continuative ;
thus,

	

3orW~nIod is M or
pd they have been living in this village for four

months .
1 taoda past ptc . of Wd)+"dIt4,

	

''In the morning' .

	

s aod)+-ad .
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The Verb rad) with a Word in the Dative Case

The verb ad,) when construed with a word in the dative
case, indicates possession, and is in this construction the regular
Kanarese equivalent of the English verb have . Thus, -rA MDNO
NNA z-ocSJ ~J~3o3aJ ad I have a house in this town (lit ., to me
there is a house in this town). The dative with the verb
has the opposite meaning : u;eA ;::~IdOJ SdOv they had no
children (lit ., to them children were not).

EXERCISE XVII

(a) Translate into English
1. ~J ~~e ~ J~ ~ot3as~o9JTi~ i

	

~Na~ 4'110.

	

2. NNA Z11~
ZJOTT"ZdTWJ 'd,u . 3. `2,i:SJ o''2fe)F~FO~J~No~.t$J Q kd ~dJFn¢d.
4. *i~ em *~.d) o~.J~J3)en1NsmMZ6.

	

5. ~NT~ E9SondJ oJo~1" J
u~ ?

	

6. NNTj ej ~r'~Z~J al=A6' c3,otdO8 ZQO~O:J N7c ol. 3)e NJTji~NJa
dS;)dJa,LpNJ .e 7. NF~ UZNJ ~J~ziJ aOTWJ ej ea~~NJ~

8. NNd ~Od= UUdJezu e300 e)N~Na`
ZJOnAN.) .

	

9. e9;~w ZUZ9 A eo.;end 61 ZJeoJ :d;j n'dJ
3_,dd) .

	

10. ee zoJdJTiNJ uzdo3Jo -33Ti tQdJZ
-

, 'at) .

	

11. ;~Nd
U enraeT3 eo,@end .

	

12. ti uN~ 4J;eZ's~O ~s~~~azjzJe J.6
13 . ejdJ 3oTWJ MU, ejdJ a0TWJ eTUai~~.

	

14 . ej r3,@M '~JJoa~
N~ YNOZ3J Tj02~JojJTjJ 3c'J~~~vJ,

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1. This boy lives' in the house of his father and mother .

2. We were reading this book with our elder and younger
brothers .

	

3. These merchants have many houses and shops in
this city. 4. The elder and younger brothers and the elder

1 3-0d) -i- "id -F tad (conditional particle, see footnote 4 on p. 58 and
w

footnote 7 on p. 122) if had been known.

	

z ra;O,, (declined like e3u~, p .
128) ; loc. here means 'in so much time (as this).'

	

s See p. 122 and Lesson
XXIX on Conditional Clauses (unfulfilled conditions).

	

a 8,At nA (8,mt fl
'dQ)+ed. s ;nzgcna -F. ad -F tita~a m must be (as) having spoken ; i.e .,
must have spoken . 6 'Is' .
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10. Will you come to
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12. Put
sugar in the milk .
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1 'In' . a 4ins.
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The Verb rad) with a Word in the Dative Case
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LESSON XVIII

PRONOUNS (Continued)

The Reflexive Pronoun

The pronoun

	

is declined in the singular and plural
like

	

3W~~, ~~a a., ~~dot , etc;

	

etc.
It refers always' to the subject of the principal clause of the

sentence in which it occurs. Without change of form it refers
to a subject of any of the three genders.

	

The following are its
principal uses :

1 . When it occurs in directly reported speech it takes the
place of the pronoun of the first person ; thus, a-,D4,) i7Z4 U'd-'

zadJ_eN

	

)oCL 8e0,z

	

N
he says, `I shall come tomorrow'.

	

zc~ may be used to avoid
the repetition of c~~~ : c~c~J idsQ ;~4j TDB,) dr@Q;~ -~od ,~
zza%dV 'I am the greater', `I am the greater' they argued .
Such sentences are more naturally translated into English in
indirect speech : he says he will come tomorrow ; each argued
that he was the greater.

2. Outof directly reported speech, 3c i~ is used as a pronoun
of the third person, with reference, of course, to the subject
of the sentence as in, 44mgo~~s ;d~~ 7~eM~d wzu~ZgAd the
hen protects its young.

3. On some occasions the grammatical subject to which 3zc~

relates is left unexpressed ; thus, in the sentence, t~
daevd

	

~'his happiness (is) the happiness of the world,' words_

1 Except when used with adverbial expressions ; see paras 6 and 8 below.
s ma;do argue (1 intr .)
s 4M ,0 a fowl (2 n.) .
4 ;0& happiness, comfort (1 n.), with 4 emphatic and euphonic 01 .

THE REFLEXIVE PRONOUN

	

12'7
such as, `a man thinks' must be supplied in thought.

	

Or Wwa
may take the place of the subject of the sentence as in, 3-D~~ t~L
~M dl

	

es

	

,t~ot~ i' he broke his own tooth. The appearance
thus of a7zc~ in two forms in the same sentence strengthens the
reflexive sense.

Note that when it is correct to use uzc~ (reflexive) it is
always incorrect to use e3 -o~O.~, ud~, or any other personal
or demonstrative pronoun, and vice-versa. In English one
pronoun, he, has to do duty as a personal pronoun, both proximate
and remote, and often as a reflexive pronoun also ; and ambiguity
is frequently the result . As Kanarese uses different pronouns in,
these instances, such ambiguity is almost entirely avoided.

4. With the ordinary personal pronouns the emphatic
particle ,~ is often added to draw attention to the identity of
the person or thing referred to, e.g . es ;~4e -0s 'joriSWai~a ~Nr~
319%d0J she herself made this matter known to me. But this
sense may be expressed even more emphatically by using 3z~o

along with the pronoun (or noun) andadding the emphatic particle
to it, thus,

	

3zNe *,Zlori3o1~ ANA
5. The addition of the particle ;Z) to a pronoun sometimes=

indicates the subject's own initiative . U;NQ Zaodi, in certain
contexts, and on the analogy of the preceding paragraph, will,
mean, he himself came.

	

In certain other contexts it will mean,.
he came of himself. This meaning becomes more emphatic if
a-,A is used for or with the subject, thus, ZZNe zaodit) ; tom

	

.

retie zaod~~ ; but even here the meaning may be simply that .
of the preceding paragraph.

	

Thesense of initiative is quite clear
if the form ZZM s be used,

	

auz~nn UOCS40 Rama came
of his own accord .

	

Even more emphasis is obtained if UZM+

is used in two forms in the sentence ; as, in the expression, 94rl
37DNe to or for himself ; e.g . 44A uzNQ

1 fit* tooth (3 B n.) .
tense of 4,0100 ; ',see p. 97 .
destruction (2 n.) .

a Past ptc. of ~JJO break (2 tr .) with past
s n~a+advbl. ending PJn .

	

a MA loss,
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he did harm to himself. A similar expression it :*4L t	,'

	

R~Q

ofa himself (or by himself) : edF~j

	

a

	

~ ?J 4u;ddF~a
o7J~c ~Ljc~J he did that work of his own accord (or by himself) .

6. In paragraph 2 above lm::~) refers to a. neuter, subject.
With the addition of emphatic ;~ it may also be attached to a word
of neuter gender : ~naa 3-,~ e ~ds~MC~a 9AdA@oz~; uonta
the dog itself brought that article.

	

3-@c* may similarly be joined
to indeclinable words to emphasise them, as, Eli 31DM at this
very moment (just now) ; 3YDA Zle)c3~ exactly in that way ;

	

z~P

aw~)4~ just how or how ever?
7. The form a7zcgt is used with interrogatives in rhetorical

questions to generalize the meaning, e.g . 06Z-@W uz3~,_eoO 4e)N
~ ~ ds@trtd,) whoever would do a thing like that?

8. Inflection of the voice partly, and partly : the form make
a sentence like the following, interrogative : d~d~d ;Pz4 the
wedding is tomorrow (isn't it) ?

9 . We have noticed that in the 2ndperson the plural pronoun
is used for the singular to show respect, ;~* for c;N~" 3-,)4 is
.an even more respectful substitute for ;e Ft).

	

The double plural
is also met with as a term of still greater respect.

Declension of the Third Personal (Demonstrative) Neuter Pronoun
edo

SINGULAR

Nom.

	

eda it (that thing)
Acc.

	

edF? d it
Instr.

	

edeod by or from it
Dat.

	

ed44 to it
Gen.

	

e= of it
Loc.

	

eddy in it
M

1 ~

	

- U3 + ¢ (dat . of e ; ) .

THE PRONOUNS

	

129
PLURAL

Nom.

	

e4, 04TiO,) they (those things)
Acc.

	

them
Instr.

	

egrWod by or from them
Dat.

	

ed44, edirilA to them
Gen.

	

e*M of them
Loc.

	

esdeM, edJA00 in them

'ate this (thing), is declined like ec .
The neuter pronouns rad,~ and ed.) are occasionally used

in connection with masculine or feminine words ; as, ed.) o3Z-@dS
who is that? ec3e 1

	

l ~n

	

that same boy.

	

Of the plural forms
the longer one in each case, except the nom., is the more common .

The proximate and remote personal pronouns are used to
represent the meaning of `the latter' and `the former'. In this use,

-,dO,~, -9403JJ, -a ;'50,), wd~, lad -'the latter' ;
e4o6,x), edd,), ed~, es

	

'the former':
evi~

	

o~t~> edd 100s;303,41 d0 d4z's df~r~ zaod~. ed~~ aertr
8Atdd,). -add,)

	

z&zgja sdQ eor;~~dd-~ the teacher (and),
just after him, the doctor came to the house. The former
quickly left ; the latter remained for a short time and (then) went.

The student should note the connection between the word * this,
and the proximate pronominal forms M;JF~), mti0, 440w, and
also between the word e that, and the remote pronominal forms es;JO,

edo, uvi;J, ea~o

	

. Speaking in terms of English Grammar, we
should call * and U demonstrative adjectives, and the other forms,
demonstrative pronouns formed from the same root. Kanarese Grammar
regards * and e as abbreviated forms of the pronouns used only in
composition (t;J1wd) with other words. Thus Es

	

is regarded
as a compound word . To be strictly logical we should write it as one word

; but in practice this is not usual.

Emphatic 4 cannot be added to the adjectival forms eJ that, and
~r this, which are but contracted forms of ed3 and "ado ; so it is added
to the full forms eda and "AC:~ .

	

z toot3 behind +emphatic 4 with euphonic
little, a little (adj . and pro.).

	

s a8,A110oiJ6 .

	

s ;5,di; doctor (1 m.) .
time (3 B n.).
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THE INSTRUMENTAL CASE

The instrumental case indicates-
(a) The agent, with passive verbs (see Lesson XXXV:

Passive Conjugation) ; as, 4Es QN i~ ;doz3 J~d this
work is done by me.

(b) The agent with tjrt ; as, 9;dozi ejriJ&t3 it is possible for
me (I can do it).

(c) The secondary agent with causative verbs ; as, end*~ 61%
Tt~?oz31 TiJso~J~a ~zi~J the king had the temple built by
builders .

(d) The instrument by which an action is performed; as,
4,5~odFi) he killed them with the sword.

(e) The material of which a thing is made; as, u;~~ ;:;3~;:;36
;~od3 AS"6o3~ VUijzQ6 they have built a wall of mud.

(f) A cause ; as, z,~-oSJod

	

salvation (is) by devotion.
(g) Motion from a place ; as, ej;~~~ uddJ3o9Jod z~zJ,) zrz-e)~~
i~F~ zn3Bd4a,. ~Jb~~zi~J he sent a peon from the palace

to me.
(h) Lapse of time ; as,

	

2,>OtS~ ~daot3b ~~,~~Jd

	

e~~M
I have not seen you for a week .

(i) Distance ; as, z30TW)eod ;%4A8T% -)I'Jl did? how far
(is it) from Bangalore to Mysore? [see Lesson XXXII-Uses
of the Dative, para (e).]

(j) A quality or condition of being or action ; as, c

	

4 edJ
noe -,d4 e~ we are in health ; e9ddJ Zee#aoz3' ds@~~z~W
316 they speak with discrimination .

(k) Accompaniment, when used with

	

as, ;::J#Voz5vAa
azo9J uod%~J the mother came accompanied with the children .

EXERCISE XVIII: . . .

	

I33

EXERCISE XVIII

(a) Translate into English:
1. ;3Jee~od zZ)A1 &W 0.1o aJodJ Fzo9JA iJ'8r,~~uJ:

	

2. . ~~ii

	

st
3e7O~ --'6JOUJ -)U~ a~Tillod %d?

	

3. ;;inorV a~. N e9o~dJ OU~
nod

	

zv~d TiJOtFJd

	

4. UNdJ ;:J6 Pots e9d~J~'
a~J~Jd	~ .iJ zdse ? 69pode3e 1 :6e3J~3~6.

	

5. ~ZZj t oa~J aoTJV
Pod ~;IJ)6 z3j~A'add ~A=9 r,,9dAjzo~dJ e~.

	

6.
ZaddJ .6s go"o6JiJd ~;i~~ itodazo9JTIVA

7. 41 ~d~e3o3J~ zsze) :ddr@ zxe)e)$o3Jd; mdT1041~
a6.

	

8. Z.odJ mze~Q, tott

nod zJ360 Z~n `UJ~a% ;:J3ri F~J~

	

k3L ;L~nonA9.

	

o~J
a~oz$Jd

	

~o.3Ti~J . z,

	

e3~e z3

	

,e3o

	

Ja

	

z~~~Tie~a

	

6

10. ~de3,t~~ z3.r~e3~e rts zudo3J3e, Peso z3Z,PTwA -1Es ;iTi):9

J
12. zn'~A 7zNR 8e00'?

	

13. 'aeo odd n~ ? 'aT.~J zp4~~d.
14. e~~Jepdd~ Ws-@;7zTi ZzJ,7z~,6 ?

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 .

	

I have been living in this town for many years.

	

2.

	

He
fell from a tree .

	

3.

	

The farmers cute the grain with a sickle .
4. Ranga himself wrote the letter. 5 . I was reading that
book just now.

	

6.

	

Who is there?

	

7.

	

Will you come to the
meeting tomorrow?

	

8. The devotees are praising God in the
temple .

	

9. Our fathers and grandfathers have taught us these
words.

	

10. The dog ran from the house to the bank of the
river.

	

11 . The thieves beat the man with a cane .

	

12. The
water of the river is necessary' for the wet land.

	

13. There
is no brightness in her eyes .

1 Past rel. ptc. of 24 10,), see p. 97 .

	

2 Also written: Zndd4.
3 Emphatic ending with euphonic e6 .

1 DeN artist in stone, artisan (2 m.) . 2 t?& sword, knife (2 n.) . 4 Lopasandhi.
3 ;:$JaM earth (3 B n.) . a ~JJ$ release, salvation (2 n.). s See note on the tense p. 47.
s aad week (1 n.) . 6 Tt~ health (1 n .) . 6 Pres. tense.
T A4tV prudence, wisdom (1 n.) . `Wanted' .
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THE INSTRUMENTAL CASE

The instrumental case indicates-
(a) The agent, with passive verbs (see Lesson XXXV:

Passive Conjugation) ; as, 4Es QN i~ ;doz3 J~d this
work is done by me.

(b) The agent with tjrt ; as, 9;dozi ejriJ&t3 it is possible for
me (I can do it).

(c) The secondary agent with causative verbs ; as, end*~ 61%
Tt~?oz31 TiJso~J~a ~zi~J the king had the temple built by
builders .

(d) The instrument by which an action is performed; as,
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;~od3 AS"6o3~ VUijzQ6 they have built a wall of mud.

(f) A cause ; as, z,~-oSJod

	

salvation (is) by devotion.
(g) Motion from a place ; as, ej;~~~ uddJ3o9Jod z~zJ,) zrz-e)~~
i~F~ zn3Bd4a,. ~Jb~~zi~J he sent a peon from the palace

to me.
(h) Lapse of time ; as,

	

2,>OtS~ ~daot3b ~~,~~Jd

	

e~~M
I have not seen you for a week .

(i) Distance ; as, z30TW)eod ;%4A8T% -)I'Jl did? how far
(is it) from Bangalore to Mysore? [see Lesson XXXII-Uses
of the Dative, para (e).]

(j) A quality or condition of being or action ; as, c

	

4 edJ
noe -,d4 e~ we are in health ; e9ddJ Zee#aoz3' ds@~~z~W
316 they speak with discrimination .

(k) Accompaniment, when used with

	

as, ;::J#Voz5vAa
azo9J uod%~J the mother came accompanied with the children .

EXERCISE XVIII: . . .

	

I33

EXERCISE XVIII

(a) Translate into English:
1. ;3Jee~od zZ)A1 &W 0.1o aJodJ Fzo9JA iJ'8r,~~uJ:

	

2. . ~~ii

	

st
3e7O~ --'6JOUJ -)U~ a~Tillod %d?

	

3. ;;inorV a~. N e9o~dJ OU~
nod

	

zv~d TiJOtFJd

	

4. UNdJ ;:J6 Pots e9d~J~'
a~J~Jd	~ .iJ zdse ? 69pode3e 1 :6e3J~3~6.

	

5. ~ZZj t oa~J aoTJV
Pod ~;IJ)6 z3j~A'add ~A=9 r,,9dAjzo~dJ e~.

	

6.
ZaddJ .6s go"o6JiJd ~;i~~ itodazo9JTIVA

7. 41 ~d~e3o3J~ zsze) :ddr@ zxe)e)$o3Jd; mdT1041~
a6.

	

8. Z.odJ mze~Q, tott

nod zJ360 Z~n `UJ~a% ;:J3ri F~J~

	

k3L ;L~nonA9.

	

o~J
a~oz$Jd

	

~o.3Ti~J . z,

	

e3~e z3

	

,e3o

	

Ja

	

z~~~Tie~a

	

6

10. ~de3,t~~ z3.r~e3~e rts zudo3J3e, Peso z3Z,PTwA -1Es ;iTi):9

J
12. zn'~A 7zNR 8e00'?

	

13. 'aeo odd n~ ? 'aT.~J zp4~~d.
14. e~~Jepdd~ Ws-@;7zTi ZzJ,7z~,6 ?

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 .

	

I have been living in this town for many years.

	

2.

	

He
fell from a tree .

	

3.

	

The farmers cute the grain with a sickle .
4. Ranga himself wrote the letter. 5 . I was reading that
book just now.

	

6.

	

Who is there?

	

7.

	

Will you come to the
meeting tomorrow?

	

8. The devotees are praising God in the
temple .

	

9. Our fathers and grandfathers have taught us these
words.

	

10. The dog ran from the house to the bank of the
river.

	

11 . The thieves beat the man with a cane .

	

12. The
water of the river is necessary' for the wet land.

	

13. There
is no brightness in her eyes .

1 Past rel. ptc. of 24 10,), see p. 97 .

	

2 Also written: Zndd4.
3 Emphatic ending with euphonic e6 .

1 DeN artist in stone, artisan (2 m.) . 2 t?& sword, knife (2 n.) . 4 Lopasandhi.
3 ;:$JaM earth (3 B n.) . a ~JJ$ release, salvation (2 n.). s See note on the tense p. 47.
s aad week (1 n.) . 6 Tt~ health (1 n .) . 6 Pres. tense.
T A4tV prudence, wisdom (1 n.) . `Wanted' .
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et4t :6 many (adj .)
UseA0 an amildar (1 m,)
ed;:;4 palace (2 n.)
2,l? descend, alight, halt

(2 intr.)
zQ'406a lord (1 m.)
efra~ eye (3 B n.)
v*e3 darkness (2 n.)
wzo3 light, brightness (2 n.)

sickle (3 B n.)
:dJOUJ lameness (3 B n.)

bring together (1 tr.)

4,20111% cut'
Ad wet land (2 n.)
rtoO group, crowd (3 B n,)
2$OCJ moon (1 m.)

J~ wise person (2 m.)
grandfather (decl. like

3oriVa month, moon (3 B n.)
:!;,)od~ piece (3 B n.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

1 Pres . regular; past irreg. ell,aoi 04J etc.
z See notes on eid on pp. 42, 118.

dJ.)p'.jc,

	

uncle (see App. I) z
jd&~e~ heaven (1 n.)

dJ growing crop (3 B n.)
Mu2d boy (1 m.)
me)& girl (2 f.)
zPe3,Qev earth (1 n.)
J'de3 manifest (adj .)
23 3 hill, mountain (1 n.)
z39 cane (1 n.)
zgw, devotee (1 m.)
zp~Jizd Sunday (1 n.)
~Jt3~s~~J hide (1 tr .)
;S~tU,) table (3 B n.)
;dJ;3d year (1 n.)
;L .11) happiness, comfort (1 n.)

o :- sun (1 m.)
Monday (1 n.)

;J,3 ;J praise (1 tr .)
ug,rt beat (2 tr .)
z~AuiUZs'L cause to depart

(1 tr.)

LESSON XIX

The Verb-Causative and Reflexive

Verbs ending in %XJ (4), tsJ)

We have already met with a number of verbs ending in the
suffix' Sam. They are of two kinds.

	

In the first class, the
termination

	

(sometimes ;:L or z4;) added to the crude form
of a noun makes a verb having the meaning of the noun plus

or some similar verb. Thus,
t3at 4o$Jl teach*
ae7Jf~J create*.
1d,W;J forgive*
e9we$;~J desire
tso~J4J overcome
Gaza ;d,) worship*
mzJdoV;d3 begin*
sdR%'t~'a revere*
ehF9J offer*
A'eZXJ serve*
~oJ$o~J summarize*
a~LF ;O rejoice*
nQ;dJ prescribe (c . ace.)

4) train, punish*
eNo~.~Y. bU'J wait on*
J~F~J request, pray*
bJf 3~J love*
;J03)3;0 attempt*
:)wz0aJ enquire*
Vzn;do think, opine
u4J~en;J doubt

_ 'ZU, tindol make teaching
= a;iraFmdPdJ make a creating
_&;Jrag11Jdpd0a make forgiveness
= e94e4 ,dJ feel desire
= tsoi3teiaod3 obtain victory

a~aOdndo make worship
mzdoti;indJ make beginning

_ ;~iuz~~d3adJ show respect to
- e;dFAdsado make an offering
_ Acdw3adJ do service
= ztoJtd3adJ make collection
_ ~~Ft~JeIi~JJ experience joy
_- (DpwadJ) make a rule
- D4dndJ exercise , discipline
= emwtnd;iizdJ do service
;Jt~F ;3dSddo make request,

= 8Je3dndJ love
= ;d)o3JadmdJ make attempt

zzndAdndJ make enquiry
= t,Te ~6240J, have opinion
= ei;JJd3ndZdJ feel doubt

pray

1 Both these forms take the dat. of the person taught but the ace. of
the subject matter .

	

$ tad1aA =t,;30 ; the two verbs are used with the
ace. of the fault and the dat. of the person ; but

	

o'SJ7~J is also used with
the ace. of the person.

	

* t I see `N B.' next page .
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N.B.--In the illustrations, above, marked" both the derived and the
compound forms of the verb are used with the accusative case ; in those
marked t both are used with the dative case ; ewe$)d,) is used with the
acc . ; but with ede4 aido the obj . i s in the gen. governed by the post-
position dae3 over, on ; tvo7J4) is used with the acc . case, but with tvod~

a8aod) the object is governed by the postposition 400 ; the form in
brackets is not in use ; Zaa)da and ecdod3aP)dJ and their equivalents do not
take direct objects . It is to be noted that the forms in M73J are those in
common use and not the compound forms .

In all the above illustrations the nouns are Sanskrit . A
number of them end in UM or -eg which is usually dropped
before 'ate ; Examples are :

	

d~ M protection + 'ate = d-&
protect, save ; ,den memory -}- a;_

	

8;:L remember; V-1,16
birth -i- ra ;;L=

	

be

	

born ;

	

OWN

	

adoration -I- -,?L = Z,~Z!-NL

praise ; t~V~~ l movement +W;L =z~~~.) move.
The ending 'mL is added to Kanarese nouns in the same

way ; e.g. tV;~1 (mental) agitation -}- -a ;:L = :dqdP~ be agitated ;
-1gad Kanarese +'ate= 3ei~Ct render into Kanarese ; ntJP
swelling +'

	

=nU,,e ;;L swell.
Words of foreign (especially Hindustani) origin sometimes

receive the same ending : dz-~Dc7V+WL=0ZZP,'j,) send ; g~at~~s`s
+ -A;:L =

	

~~n~ notify.
The second class consists of causal verbs, in which the suffix

is attached to a verbal crude form (with lopasandhi of the final
vowel), and the meaning is to cause another person to perform
the action indicated by the simple verb .

	

Thus,
= f,., d4 ;Js.)d.) make toLQ;do cause (some one

something) to run
dae 04) show

or run

= gaed dam cause to appear

1 In Kanarese -3 is often substituted for final e of the Sanskrit noun

form ; thus, d a protection, salvation ; ;~,,,dd memory; OZA adoration ;
s,IQA movement ; but z;44 birth : a few such words have both a longer and

a shorter form-the latter derived from a parallel Sanskrit form ending in e

or ej, which becomes .3 in Kan . ; e.g . 1S,raf ~;S (from 13at ~4) or ZUe 1(a3,w

	

) ;

b#m or

	

2 In, Kanarese d;n;3sending .

	

s Kan. ~dJJadJ

declared.

	

4 The former element in each compound form is an inf.

THE VERB-CAUSATIVE AND REFLEXIVE
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30A make known

	

=,910cdJ ;ilzd cause to- be known

=04) put to flight

	

_-., Mad dnda cause to fly

VdM)do melt (trans .)

	

= Iddri

	

~ cause to become soft

v 00J ;!J heat

	

=ZM~ tnZ~) cause to become hot

xitwdo put into, cause to enter, etc . = A0 ~sadJ cause to arrive, etc .

$aM;~J join, gather together (trans.) = Vad ~sad~ cause to assemble

e ;d,) cause to stand or stop

	

= Ae) dnd,) cause to stand or stop
= eaetiaTad drzdo cause to go

(0aadl ;Zdo) cause (another) to send
= (zany# 1 dsado) cause to drop
= dJw6 dnd) cause to lie down

a$,AeiimWdJ send
&,Ao;d,) send

scatter, sprinkle
Mwnado lay down

away

When this affix is attached to an intransitive verb, it transforms
it into a transitive verb ; e.g ., 3--,D0Z,) the
mother laid down the child, and in most of the other examples
above. When attached to a transitive verb, it changes the
meaning from one of direct action to one of indirect action by
means of another agent. Thus, c~c~ zNod~ vwid ;~~~ z~z3o ~~eg

I will write a letter (myself), but

	

Vwid;;

	

~

	

UdL

4eg 2 I will get a letter written (by means of someone else).
It is not permissible to add the causative suffix ra;L to verbs

of the same ending formed upon nominal bases: thus
to cause (someone) to worship, is inadmissible .

	

When it is
desired in such a case to indicate the causative meaning the
form of the sentence must be made to do so ; thus, e9zc Fac'~.)s

c3e;dF~~
k.

	

means, `the priest worshipped God' ;

	

but
ed;#~ e5z~F-1 o0 ~ zit ;d~,)

	

z3~a~3) means, `the king had the
priest worship God' .

The suffix Wt~~ is sometimes added to indeclinable words;
as, ZVtV4) be dazzlingly bright (from zVd,0 dazzlingly) ;
OUOU ;di crackle (as fire) (from ~U the sound of crackling ;
Lesson XXII on Imitative Words) .

1 In the ordinary use of the language there is no distinction between the

words

	

ld,~A;do and ?AW#0, 2AZ,)$A,) ; but only the latter form of each

word is in common use.

	

2 For z)d=7$4 e 4 . Other forms are WdAJ, W04) .

So also the causative forms of 4d walk : cld ;do, NW~, 4dx'j, 4do5QAa, cause to

walk, lead, cause to proceed (of business), i.e., manage. The forms Wd)d) and

E)04,) could also mean `cause to come' .

	

3 ez rd priest (1 m.) .
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The suffix d,) is an alternative to %4J, but it is not very frequent in
modern Kanarese .

	

An example is ;3dt$J, alternative form of ;:b04) to
double, fold up (from ; :0ta a fold) .

	

Another example is Im tSa appear
for die ova .

THE IRREGULAR VERB 4,atia. IN COMBINATION WITH
PAST PARTICIPLES OF OTHER VERBS

Already we have made a brief reference (p. 97) to the use
of the verb 4,O,. The idiomatic use of this verb is so frequent
and so important that it is desirable to anticipate the chapter
dealing with irregular verbs, and introduce it at the present
stage. The meaning of the verb is 'take' `obtain' or `acquire',
but the usage to be noticed here is the idiomatic one by which
it effects a modification of the meaning of the verb to which it
is attached .

The irregular forms of the verb 4,r~01~ are the past verbal
and relative participles and the forms derived from them . They
are as follows :

Past verbal participle

	

vaod,)
Past relative participle

	

4,r~ocg
Past tense

	

4,1~odit) etc.
Contingent form

	

4,t~oit~~ etc.
As we have seen (p. 97), there is an alternative form of the

second person singular imperative : 44" ; and the shortened form
of the second person plural, 4,r,),P, is often used instead of the
complete form 4,R lVb . The remaining forms are regular.

It is very common in Kanarese to find, instead of a simple
verb, a past verbal participle combined with a part of 4J;~~.
In such a combination, the specific meaning of 4A O,~ might
seem to be lost', and also the idea of those relationships usually

1 But that this is not so, in fact, is clear from two considerations :
(a) that the invariable parts of the verb are, in Kannada, indeclinables
(Lesson XXII) ; i.e . the past participle has the effect of an adverb ;
(b) that 4,Q% in certain connections has the sense of 'suffer' or 'experience' ;
see p. 138.

THE VERB 40,90JQ
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implied in the use of a past verbal participle (see Lesson XVI).
The effect of compounding a verb with 4j;~) is to give it a more
or less clearly defined reflexive sense. It must be noticed,
however, that in some cases the reflexive sense cannot be detected,
and the 4,rv;~a) must be regarded as being used more or less
pleonastically .

A past verbal participle combined with the present tense of
4a,Oo has the force of a present tense ; so its use with the other
tenses of 4,r~O~ has the force of those tenses : -~or:~~4,20ZPQ

he said within himself.
Take the sentence,

	

these
people protect themselves .

	

If the sentence were, 'these people
protect their children,' since the verb is no longer reflexive, the
construction with 4a0o would not be required, and we say
w~w 9;:;~~

	

OF~oatmmdo3-~.d. The reflexive usage extends to
all instances in which the advantage (or disadvantage) of the agent
is involved in the action, and the examples which have been
given of the phrase

	

make one's living, would be
more completely correct if the phrase

	

were
substituted for the simpler expression . The analogy of the
middle voice will occur to students of Greek. All actions which an
agent performs by himself or for himself come under this heading ;
hence, 'stand' is ~ot)4.ta0,~ not ~Mwhich means 'stop' (intr.) ;
'sit' is

	

or aj;t~4j~~J not

	

walk, (but
with the moral connotation of 'conduct') is

	

rather
than cad ; 'lie down' is

	

rather than ;~7t. Similarly
is used and not the simple raq for 'stay' in a

place, (cf. sentence 5, Exercise XVIII) . It must, however, be
observed that the simple verb tt~do is used for 'run' . The
verbs _3A take, and 3oCt seize, are very frequently used in
the form 73 ;

	

¢~, (or in the abbreviated form ;i4a4,op)
and 3oa

	

,>a V~ (or 30

	

~q~) respectively . The compound form

1 )ot'J past ptc . of .3i;~);say.

	

2 For the irregular verbs aW and

!dJ1d) see Lesson XXXVII Class III and Appendix III, Class III, (b) and (c).
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The suffix d,) is an alternative to %4J, but it is not very frequent in
modern Kanarese .

	

An example is ;3dt$J, alternative form of ;:b04) to
double, fold up (from ; :0ta a fold) .

	

Another example is Im tSa appear
for die ova .
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THE VERB 40,90JQ
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is appropriately found in verbs of entreating, as zlea4&4J,I 4~1
,J etc. We have met with the verb aI? in the sense `be under-

stood' .

	

It also has the meaning 'understand', `know,' but in this
sense it is much more frequent in the form 3lzwiJ4,OJ and so with
other verbs of similar meaning, such as rJ3o4J understand, :dS
learn (past verbal participle VED:9J, see Appendix III, class II).

In addition to the idiomatic use of 4aOJ described above,
there are many phrases in which the verb is used in its true
sense ; in most of these, by adesasandhi (p . 27), it assumes the
form AP0J .

	

Such are, ~z3 r3~~J2 (suffer shame) be ashamed,
rejoice,

	

e~~~~J4 be deceived, etc. Their causative
forms may have r~~~~NJ (for 4A1, ;J) or A,Q14J (for 4J;%?NJ) as
71:)za~ 4A,r~1) NJ or ~7cz$~ur~J~~e° MJ to cause (someone) to feel shame.

We have already noticed that the verb 4&4J combines with
its own past verbal participle, 4aodJ44;,J, in which case it
means `buy' ; as,

	

-Izs

	

I bought
this field.

	

The simple verb

	

s~J is also used in the same sense.
In some instances when

	

~ ~ is joined with the past verbal
participle of a causative verb in WNJ a passive signification is
obtained ; as, i JL~JrjdJ erv~zss~~o~J~o~ ~3~~rgo9Jh4aortOJ the
boys were beaten by the teacher; e~ZJ J~ ,dNd~ ~o~dJ

	

era

we are called Christians (lit ., we cause people to call us
Christians, or, we get ourselves called Christians) .

	

In this usage
the compliance of the subject appears always to be implied,'
which distinguishes it slightly from a true passive.

	

But in many
instances this semi-passive meaning is not involved ; as, Nee%
4aV4CL receiving, admitting, .'6L ~t

	

e ~Jo~LjJ escaping, etc.

less
An error which frequently appears in the speech and writing of the
educated classes is the doubling of # in 4a%;*d~ ;

	

thus,

1 z3 ; ab request, pray (1 tr .) .

	

a i3Z214 shame, modesty (2 n .) .
a Z64F' delight (1 n .) .

	

a Om 75 deceit (1 n .) .

	

s 9RJa7d

	

a Christian
(1 m.) ; for )4,) , or era, say, call, see Lesson XXXVII .

	

s Exception
may be taken to this statement in view of the former of the two illustrations
given above . At least it may be presumed that the boys were in some
way the cause of their chastisement .

	

° 794 go aside, err (Intr.) .

EXERCISE XIX -
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td ; but there may be outside influences ; Tamil doubles the #e in

the parallel usage .

EXERCISE XIX

(a) Translate into English:

2 . -xj -~~ZR,

	

9;:~J~

	

~ d *16

	

CSWJsod zJdJv~
3. eJdJnm, ;5s q~s~o~n~Jd gr~riJ4ao~J wn4at . 4 . 4s

L~JotvJ

	

ace( 4a%4J-OLt- A;gdd o~Jee3 dad)
5. -iA

	

eswi :uz~~3

6. zne~~dJ i~d~e3o3J~Jd Nee ~o J ,~ot~J -&e*3
03J a ~C6 o'T. cdrivi: oL

	

~J .f~~e)J i JdO

	

NJ~_,d .

	

7. oTec7~

8. d.JajdJ t ~?W evzde6;~ Ur;J4aolzdae? e;~~~ slcSJ
tgc:;J4al%Jn~d. 9. ~;VVa.l.;eOe

-di 4e)N~cNJ~
ZW06.i;~d

'U
1.4 Ao3JF:~Ja -.JAz3J4,pozgJ

	

e6.

	

10. Ore
~e~J ~~~~~s~~ir3 o3JeNJ~~ 2 ~Nd~Jd ~e~3~~oz~J ae~~a~
o3.nSn;~J~O;~J ~~a. o'~wo'. ~Ja at93o'~n1~Je~e .

	

11. e9~de

	

~
aenia00.

	

12. ed~ ZzndQ' ed~3 z)JAto~3ocL
13. azz.NJ u ;~Jo3JO3J Z;to~~' ei3Jidn)

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . The universe did not create itself : God created it.

2. He journeyed in the towns and villages proclaiming the
gospel of the kingdom of God.

	

3. Did those labourers do this
work of themselves? They did not do it of themselves ; they
took the permission of their master . 4. My elder brother`
sent for me,' and enquired (about) the health' of our father and

1 See p . 128, para 5 .

	

a See p. 72.

	

a The words ZMd and A;~~~

in the loc. case have the meaning `in the matter of', `concerning' ; e .g . ed4
ZtaaddC waiz~J 44ra eROCO I said nothing about him ; eg a6ad aaio~adC
44A 4i;~a i1Jd3 s> I know nothing about that money (see Lesson XXII).
a Honfc. plural .

	

s Sent to call me.

	

s Say t#~edJ~dsaz3ad, i.e . ; the news
of the health .
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mother.

	

5. Farmersmake their living by-means-oftheir crops;'
officers by-means-of their profession .'

	

6. I will not support' you
any-longer' : now you must-support" yourselves.'

	

7. Doctors
receive sick persons in the hospital, show them kindness, and by-
means-of medical-treatment' endeavour to heal them.

	

8. At
noon5 the cartmane stopped his cart, loosed the bullocks, caused
(them) to drink water in the tank, tied them to a tree, and lay
down himself underneath his cart .

	

9. The teacher caused the
children to stand in a line, and making them walk and run is
teaching them drill.

	

10. Have you a grammar' book? Take it
and open it . I will explain the use of pronouns .

Vocabulary

UoTi;T~)~~g physical exercise,
drill (2 n.)

eac-~Jd~~,;aJ doubt (1 intr.)
esZA command, permission

(2 n.)

~dO learn (irreg . past ptc.
-9`09J ; tr.)

vSNJ cause to learn, teach
(acc . of subject matter, dat.
of pupil)

lzi= other people (1 m. f.)

	

$tgF3 song, psalm (2 n.)
eror3j~ui office, profession (1 n.) :644-4) make drink (1 tr .)
ervr3,r~,~e ri4 professional man,

officer (1 m.)
etvw2~~NJ treat with kindness

(1 tr.)
ero ai3~ 6 instruction (1 n.)

bullock (3 B n.)
fUj, bind, build (1 tr.)
3e ~J3oNJe send to call, call

(1 tr .)

Instrumental case .
s ~d~J~~JJoLS henceforth .
s Locative .
Genitive.

labourer (3 B m. £)
4L%NJ cause to go bad, spoil

(1 tr.)
ef0A under (postp . c. gen., and

adv.)
4tz~J health, welfare (1 n.)
za$g medical treatment (2 n.)
96 open (2 tr .)
daziJ (or t3o3J) favour (1 n.)

z Manage your living .
4 Imperative .
e He-of-the-cart .
s dde for Vdada (inf.).

EXERCISE XIX

r:J3b wicked man (1 m.)

	

aiJ3dNJ attempt (1 tr.)
ntbaptism (1 n.)

	

~ g kingdom (1 n.)
CSZ:!,) blame, complaint (3 B n.)

	

Utn sick person (2 m. f.)
dea6 body . (1 n.)

	

erZ2i gain, profit (1 n.)
;QNJ make stand or stop (1 tr .) Z2nd investigation, topic (1 n.)
~MJ stand, stop (irreg. past ptc.

	

ZznWNJ enquire (1 tr .)
~oz~J ; intr .)

	

ZdWL explain (1 tr .)
O;L make walk, manage (1 tr.)Z--'103.) object of concern, subject
~~JFNJ create (1 tr .)

	

matter (1 n.)
+d obtain, acquire (2 tr .)

	

;%C~ doctor (1 m. f.)
wrjaorjL remove, put away (1 tr.)d~r~v:ze3 hospital (2 n.)' ,
;uzt sin (1 n.)

	

zz, : dcz Lyrammar (1
J.4o2~ universe (1 n.)
Ja'atTi usage, use (1 n.)
ur~JtJ live (1 intr .)
ue) strength (1 n.)
z~2 J unloose (1 tr .)
zJJndog intelligent man (1 m.)
zre)ZNJ think, opine (1 intr.)

noon (1 n.)
wJ~

	

mind (3 B n.)
~Je~tl ,t~ ~J lie down (irreg .

intr .)
stupidity (1 n.)

. . .
;7"%351De merchant (2 m.)
No2~eNJ go about, journey

(1 intr .)
N

	

2~d news (1 n.)
NdtJ merchandise, goods (3 Bn.)
NdFiizzdJ pronoun (1 n.)
-N-idJ proclaim (1 tr.)

line, row (3 B n.)
-Nzdt-e)6 leisure, delay (1 n.)
NJM9F good news, gospel (2 n.)
Nee~ ,t~~J receive (irreg . tr .)
M-i)d~ sing (1 tr .)

1 Or U;d J (2 n.)
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The Interrogative Pronoun cisaJida etc.

The singular masculine and feminine o3s~~c	whichman?
who? o

	

~so which woman? who? belong to the first declension .
They .have a special contracted form in the plural, Ws-@d~ who?'
also belonging to the first declension .

The neuter Wsa;~~~ or

	

which thing? what? Ws244
or

	

which things? is declined in the singular and plural
like eSrS~ .

The form used in composition (or, as we should say, the
adjectival form) corresponding to all of the above is o3s~~ ; as,
o63~; 3v6JdJr~ o~. 3~~u~c ~r3NJ ? which boy spoke?
~ c3J,)eaae? which women did you see? 'a;~~~ o6s-&;~ er~el

d? in which town do these people live? It is also
compounded with the indeclinable eve then, in the form o=Zzrl

when?
The plural o~ad,~ is also used for the singular ; as,

o

	

de ? who are you? The verb following o~~d~ is plural : Ws~da
uodd,~ ? who came? This might refer to a single person .

	

The
singular forms are more selective, and are best translated by the
word which?

The singular neuter form

	

what? corresponds in meaning:
to the less selective and more general force of o6s,)d~ .

It is declined as follows :
what?Nom.

Acc.

LESSON XX

PRONOUNS (Continued)

Inst . 0134lDod
o6z-,)mor3z } by or from what?

Dat.
to what?

;a4 (Ws;4 1) why?
Gen.

PRONOUNS

	

143

11Qto
o3j~ ;dd1 I of what?

Loc.

	

oo' &Q
o=~~l

I in what?

Repetition of Pronouns, etc.

The repetition of the word ti that, in the compound ejois~
gives the meaning of `one and another', `several', `different' ; as,,
t~o~~~ ~ UWS~) sari% ud~,gz~d the various people come on
the various days .

The repetition of the personal pronouns (iu-i)4 and ~~dj .
and those of the third person in both singular and plural),
and the interrogative and demonstrative pronouns c6s~ ;d,
with the numerals also, gives the sense of distribution ; as,.

Z-L&r
;Z)t

., I

that master will appoint to each servant his (own) work; o~.nda
o,T@O,)

	

4e) Nr~oi~~~

	

who all are to do which
jobs? ;god3zo5~rOud,0

	

z~ac a3,; ad ~oNe7-
let all parents teach good sense to their own children .

WORDS OF NUMBER ;~oayyz2~9' sankhydvdchaka

The Cardinal Numerals (see Appendix II) from 1 to 999'
are declined like the singular of ear . Their crude form, which
is the same as the nominative, is used in composition with
nouns. They are neuter, and if used with masculine or feminine
nouns they must be compounded with one of the crude forms

V-~ people . Thus, idJSW tv~ =J~i-=,) three Brahmans;.
Colloquial .

	

2 WJxs;~sag master (1 m.).

	

$ b.,w+Utj~ .
4 4e=0 appoint (1 tr .) .

	

s a~odazWJrioo+.Je~ da=.3ez zgotlavowrivo_M M
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o
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Acc.
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Inst . 0134lDod
o6z-,)mor3z } by or from what?

Dat.
to what?

;a4 (Ws;4 1) why?
Gen.
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11Qto
o3j~ ;dd1 I of what?

Loc.

	

oo' &Q
o=~~l

I in what?
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Z-L&r
;Z)t

., I
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4e) Nr~oi~~~
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;36&, ;oa dori;dN~ 3.>ae~dN~ I saw ten women. A neuter
noun compounded with a numeral is often used in the singular :
e.g,, ,t~t3~ 1 three feet, 7eJ,)4 V four miles, ;0=zA' five
annas ; but (except with units of measurement and money
and the word boa) the plural form may be used .

Of these neuter forms the first five have corresponding
masculine and feminine forms' . Of these the first three, are
most frequently used . They are as follows :

(a) zQza~N~,

	

&4z )d~,' one. These forms are used with
the force of a pronoun, i.e ., when no noun is joined with them.
In composition with nouns, (i .e ., adjectivally), the form z,zv~ is
used ; as, z,z~, d*4~ a merchant. (b) stud,) two (people),
(c)

	

three, are used either alone or in composition :

	

~~dJ
tNM~~two teachers ;

	

~O~4~three astrologers .

Other masc . and fem. numerals are -t7zu~d~ four ; ~Od
five ; but these forms are often replaced by the construction
with ;:i~= or U'N : gzu4 boa four people, etc.

One thousand is XN7,)ZO ; one hundred thousand (a lakh) e>d;
one hundred lakhs (ten millions) 4,r;eU. Of these the two former
belong to the first declension, and the last to the second
declension . All are neuter and used only in the singular :
(-N-zZdtNjd, N)=od etc., u4,~i~~, u4 od etc., 4,Q~Uo~Nad,
4J"Ua9 od etc.)

The method of adding units to tens, tens to hundreds, etc.,
must be studied in Appendix II . The number of higher deno-
mination is in the genitive case, as is clearly seen where units,
tens, or hundreds are added to thousands ; as, -NZLdd 2,)OW

one thousand and one. A contracted form of the case ending
may, however, take the place of the full form or the ending may
be dropped ; as, 'a.9~v~4~4	(for'a

6t
' :gd

	

or

	

la"' 9,)It Z-0

1 d

	

dJ ~- e9~ foot (2 n .) .

	

z
0d) -{- eid an anna (2 n .) .

	

s There

were more in old Kanarese .

	

4 This form is used with reference to

nouns and pronouns in the plural, often the honfc . plu. : e= B,Zlat~Mn
(z, 'Z1~A

cJ
,d0 -hadvbl . en) eo Qt ddJ they went one by one or singly ;

	

eoyi

dta
i
~ooide~ cm 4 2,

	

d amongst such great men you are one .
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or,

	

in

	

common

	

usage,

	

'A'~e),)4	twenty-four.
The special forms of the combination of zt ., ten, with the
units, (11-19), must be committed to memory. When tens
or units are added to hundreds, the word cued ,) assumes an
abbreviated genitive thus, Nod ~dt~~ one
hundred and two ; NAd ;Odt, one hundred and fifty (for Nadd

etc.) . Where an element in a numerical expression,
other than the first, has an initial vowel, sandhi usually takes
place with the final vowel of the preceding element, with
elision of the final vowel of the latter ; thus, Nj;d6dz_, one
hundred and fifty, Nsi3~~~_,tia one hundred and fifty six.
As appears in the example multiples of ten may
suffer elision of the final vowel, even when followed by a
consonant.

Where tens, hundreds, thousands etc., are multiplied by
units, the unit enters into a samdsa with the numeral which it
multiplies, as, ejd,)N,r@d0 six hundred ;

	

)dd~N-aZd two thousand .
The special shortened forms for multiples of ten (20-90), and
for most of the multiples of one'hundred (200-900) must also
be committed to memory (See Appendix II).

The variant forms Lod,), 2.+2~ etc., are explained by the fact that in
the ancient language the root 1'^+0 6 signified (one.' The addition of personal
endings ( ;36) etc , (a6) e%10, ed3, to this root have produced, through
euphonic modifications, the forms So ~iso,

Lza
0a, 2~od.) .

Variant forms of .3ddo (as in 144 40 , "ai~,A d~, ^d

	

dJ) are explained
similarly, the ancient root being *a6.

In order to express an . indefinite number (cf. the English
, five or six,' `thirty or forty,' 'a hundred and one,' 'a thousand
and one') the Kanarese numerals are combined directly to
gether ; as,

	

.&W four or six;

	

thirty or
forty ; NssmW one hundred and six, in the sense 'hundreds' ;
7T~),'azW over a thousand, in the sense 'thousands'. An indefinitely
large number may also be indicated by the expressions e)uz odd

10,
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(Ud1+eo~o) a lakh and more; u4,2 +eye (ua+, + eru~e)~e)
lakh upon lakh, or lakhs upon lakhs ; 4,P6338o9d (4mhY+uo~d)
an indefinite number reckoned by the crore ; 4.t;)eY~#,rW3
( ,t~e~S+e9

	

,tae~3b) crore upon crore.
'A certain one' is translated z,z~~~szr, (mase, and fem.),

2~or~ odo (neut.) ; as, 2,zn 20~d0 Ads

a certain man had two children ; tgom3,Aod0 nt;~ a certain
day.

Each one' is (mast. and fem.) z~z3,s; (z,,z0,t,+tQz,,) ; (neut.)
zuo

	

o

	

(zQot~ + z,oc~)

	

or

	

(masc. and fem .) J3odr~za,,
(Ja°+Z,,U~) ; (neut.) A,~o3,rod~ (J3+z~ot.J). Example : z-z~,

hod >~s~~,~s~ad~09 a master called several servants and
appointed a piece of work to each man.

	

'He gave five rupees
to each man' would be t-d,,ut~~~A ;~d-~ dAmoSJ ,r~k3

and so for other numerals.
The reciprocal expressions `one another,' 'each other,'

`each . . . the other,' are represented by a similar combina-
tion, each member of the compound being in whatever case is
required by the sense ; as, e9t;t0 ZNU~dN~~~d01°

	

r~d.s~~dd0' 1 they
hated one another ; -di

	

zaod4,R4od,)" zu ;~,gnM 1 s these
words do not agree the one with the other. So also we may

1 e;le a hundred thousand (a lakh) . 2 uo4d space, difference (1 n ) . Similar
to the above use of the noun eo4d is its use with de 6, r5o

	

, ;dd (generation,
2 n.), 0i00ri (age,

	

1 n.), 1ioL%

	

(peril, 1 n .),

	

ne Z (island,

	

1 n.),

	

etc.

	

Thus
de uzo*d means 'foreign country'

	

or

	

tforeign

	

countries ;'

	

nzJdsao~d
'different village' ; ;4Uzo:#d `succeeding generation ;' oi)orrao4d `different
era' ;

	

tioazo:gd `various kinds of peril' ;

	

Ae ;Ozotdd `remote island', etc .
a nw (prefix) subsidiary, additional .

	

a 9#w V ten million (a crore) .
b e40 (pref.) following, accompanying.

	

s t3 (pref.) substitute, counter-
part . As in the examples given it has sometimes the meaning `each' ;
cf. 4 tact each day.

	

7 4U0.) few, some ; see p . 148 under `Words of
Quantity' .

	

s Ut30 servant, person (3 B n .) .

	

s Rag)

	

Toaa) ascertain,
determine, fix (1 tr .).

	

10 2.,twdi;:~)~+Lu d,) .

	

11 SSldszdJ make enemy
of, hate (1 tr.) .

	

12 s 0 d

	

+Uod0 .

	

12 UO

	

agree (1 intr.).
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have z~z~ ~ ee3,r~za~ , 1 z,oddd,edAodo one upon (after)
another; and so for other postpositions.

In some distributive expressions the numeral may follow
the word with which it is combined ; as, a~~od%a z*oda
d,qmozo VAS,	one rupee cooly per day was obtained.

In expressions without distributive force, also, the mascu-
line and feminine forms z,2a~~0 follow nouns and
pronouns to which they are joined . In the nominative case
they are attached to the nominative case ; in other cases to the
genitive case ; thus,

SINGULAR
Nom.

	

iuzc3 ,tbz~~Q I alone
Acc.

	

F~a~~~ ~a me alone
Instr.

	

~csdz~~~od by or from me alone
etc.

	

etc.
PLURAL

Nom.

	

-,PzZ2dos we two
w

Acc.

	

~~6u~dc

	

us two
Instr.

	

~~2,~FXCi by or from us two
etc.

	

etc.
So also WPu etc. ; U;:31~z)~

	

,e°d3,t~20etc. ;
L3e~i3J~2~~~~ s God alone ; z3~~t

	

~za~d0° two teachers (or pastors).
Similarly the neuter form z,od,) may follow the crude form

of the word to which it is attached ; as, ud;od0 (uCS~ + z,,oaS.))

that one thing; S6,S;0G3a e 1°	I do this thing only .
'Another' is

z3ed,r;u~," z3~d .;od~ ; for the distinction between these forms see
pp. 181-182.

The Ordinal Numerals are formed by adding u cgodo, or e9k
to the cardinals; thus, z~oci3o (or z4od3e) first ; ~a

	

d3a~,3
+d0e6+zv~ ~0 .

	

2 n4+Lod,) . Note as insertion .

	

e Vats
daily wags (2 n .) .

	

a X40+z,z0s

	

+2,,sa~~

	

d.

	

s c'uz ;* -I-
+ _atj d4,) .

	

8 See note on the word taedd0 p. 52 .

	

s eat ¢SF
teacher (1 m.) .

	

to ~ado +2.,odi~0d+~ "

	

11
"d`~0d more, yet .

	

12 . dX9J~ and.
13 z1t d other.
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( a .r~d3e) thirteenth . For zQocS3o3,) (z,,0d3e), ;5adu4oia 1

(;3,2dQ4t) is commonly used .
The ordinals may be combined with the pronouns e;~,

e;&,), ei^ia. The pronominal forms thus obtained are very
largely used ; e.g .,

	

the second man ;
the fifth woman, -at

	

N~d~

	

the twentieth thing ;
the hundredth man.

The termination egos) cannot be added to !UZZd one thousand,
one hundred-thousand, 44e b3 ten million. The word eo3', or ;do $1,, 2 must be
added, and put in the genitive ; as, ;;ZZOZo4oid (NzZd .}. eo4o3J) the
one-thousandth . Pronominal forms can be made as in the above paragraph:

the thousandth man.

WORDS OF QUANTITY ( O~.r~e~~~e v parimanavachaka)

The following words are classed as Words of Quantity
4e), ez) some; o~M all ; lat,ij so much (or many) as this ;
e34~ so much (many) as that ; *~tiso much (many) as what?
how much (many)? UZN, uz~~~,

	

much (many), uJOw much ;
Nv~, & oz~ little, few ; ei3eII many.

4e) some, is the true `crude form' for use in composition.
The existing pronominal forms are the plurals 4v;~V (masc.
and fem.) some persons, and 4v4a (neut.) some things .

	

The
form 4e, is not in very frequent use in the modern language, and
its place in composition with nouns of all genders and
numbers is taken by the neuter plural 4e.)tj . Thus we
have 4e)tj

	

some servants ; 'v4 ~ze) (for te.)i5zv)
some time .

	

A double plural form 4u;~jliOa is occasionally met
with .

	

4e)4j when used with masculine and feminine nouns is
usually combined with '.:on or UN, as in the case of numerals
(see pages 143-4) .

	

4v;~W is declined like a first declension
masculine or feminine plural ; 4ej4 is declined like ?3 ;tj, the
shorter plural of UCL.

1 -~Mdw beginning (3 B n.),

	

2

	

_

	

_
e9o figure (2 n.) ; ;d04~ number

(2 n.) .

	

3 4v+e;Jd~ ; +W+edJ.
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4e)* when repeated in successive clauses or phrases, means

some . . . . other.' To the second 4v;~j there is often
prefixed sF~~~ yet, or

	

s more, additional, or CO other,
different, as the sense may require; thus, 4v;~d~ zm;T1v(,,) '

some read the
sdstras, others singsongs ; 4u4W 3o~A

	

=A
some said this, others said that .

When 4e)4j is repeated without intervening words in the
same clause or phrase, the form 4Q) is used in the former
instance, and the meaning of the expression is, `some from this
side, and some from that side' ; as, ra;;~dgo:~3a etosw,)a 4e>
4u--td,) ;~o~0?aO~V let some of these and some of those stand up.

The use of Z56Q exactly corresponds to that of 4v.
'o.t,~ so much (many) as this ; et,)

	

so much (many) as
that ; -~tt so much (many) as what? how much (many)?
These words are neuter singular or plural, and are declined
like the singular of ezia . They are also used in combination
with nouns of all genders and numbers ; t= or v-~ is added
to them before masculine and feminine plural nouns. The
ordinal ending e4WJ (e~~) is also added to these words;
'o,',~ c-3~ etc. The resulting words cannot easily be translated
into English ; some circumlocution must be employed ; e .g .
-)t~~W,)=which (in numerical order)?

For the use of etc, with the relative participle see Lesson
XXVI, at the end. An example is, Ae

I shall give as much as you (have) asked.
The locative forms l,tjjd0 and eti~dO, have the meaning

'in the meanwhile', which is also given by 'a;16-2~~A (,at~d

means 'at this time' : i~Z4
i ~d~~ eke I shall set off at this time tomorrow. ut,~

1 a7~; treatise, sacred book (1 n.) .

	

a See p. 137.

4 2aOM (postp .) within .

	

s Dat. of a6,Q-.&) (the sun), time, a day (3 B n.) .
6 au'Pddo set out (irreg . past ptc., agad&ia ; past egadh3~J etc., intr .) .
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( a .r~d3e) thirteenth . For zQocS3o3,) (z,,0d3e), ;5adu4oia 1
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_

	

_
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means 'at that time' (cf. Dative of Point of Time,
p. 152) .

uA,(=ed e : U3d~ +ia) is sometimes added to the final word
in a sentence which sets forth a fact which is taken for granted
as being well known, (particularly if the following sentence
proceeds, on the basis of what is well known, to assert something
which is not well known) .

	

Example : ;4 F~~ itNa e~ ~1 a ~ 3AN
nN~ you (are) the son of my bosom friend (are you not?).

It also occurs, but separated from the preceding word, with the
meaning 'that is all' ; as, UdNo ;~tj

	

ZjF:~~~ a~,Pc~ ?

	

UdN3
what did he ask

you? he (merely) enquired (as to) the state of my health (or,
he enquired the state of my health ; that is all) .

The repetition of 'a3t3 etc., indicates a specific, but not
mentioned, amount, as, beg abjt,) eoCZ4~, d3@8nU7c ?
did you sell the field for so much? (indicating a known
amount). The same expression conveys a distributive sense ; as,

a;;~NrWO a4

	

in so many days they,
severally, did so much work. In familiar speech at,~,, often
indicates a little : 'at,) 4,S;ab give (me) a little .

U43~,eSMti (lit,, not so much as that, not so much as this),
means 'beyond calculation' ; as, your
kindness (is) beyond measure.

Multiplicatives are formed by adding

	

to the crude
form or to the genitive of numerals ; thus,
twice as much ;

	

;z4btOii seven times as much;
d~

i3

	

W
a hundred times as much;

	

a
Pli

thousand times as much .
The combination with the crude form is more frequent in Kanara :

that with the genitive in Mysore .

1 U ;d, favourite (adj. & noun 1 m.f.).
2 e9~,o +MaJ,~ + et) ; for e:) ,

	

not (so)' see Lesson XXVIII.
s tM;dVzd a good turn, kindness, (t n .) .
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`Twice as much' may also be rendered by W',.dt as much

more as this ; '-,Nd4~~ as much more as that ;

	

also by
so much again.

The method of saying the multiplication table

	

may
be conveniently inserted here . Of the number which is repeated
the simple form is used, and, to the figure which varies, the affix
Ue>,) is joined ; thus,

.)dam 2.otdw >)dct) two once is two

.)dt

	

3dr w Fzua.. two twice is four
.)dda ;:~)Adw ed~) two thrice is six
o3dr,j Me).,~ e)o

-)OW two four times is eight

N.B.-The number with ew is the multiplier, so that where English

says 'twice one', Kanarese says 'two once' .

pM

	

(~U
Co)

all, is used in composition, frequently (as in
brackets above) with the vowel lengthened in the second
syllable ; as, ~e7

	

2PZ all the ground ; )UM

	

NdN~ c

	

N~~
we saw all the people . It may also be affixed to a declinable
word, in any case except the genitive ; as,

	

all the
ground, V-N6en

	

all the people ; U~eAM (UNbAuz,)

to all the people ; N

	

F~u us all ; e6dd UZ in (or among) them
all.

	

It is sometimes used in apposition, thus, ;c4, -ABU, ecM,

house, garden, money, ornament (s) all
went (was lost).

The following are the pronominal forms of gym:

(1) Neuter ~M , (or -JUzCj.)) declined like e3d~ . The
nominative and accusative are uncommon, and the uninflected
form, 0~M

("'In),
may stand for the nom. or the acc. sing. The

plural )M4 may stand for both the sing. and plu. nom. The
acc. plu. stands for both sing. and plu. The dative
.~eM)ziv~ is also infrequent ; the form -,)U4~ is found in place of it .

(2) Masculine and feminine plural
~ecn

d~.

	

In addition to
its use as a pronoun (=everybody), this form is frequently
attached to masculine and feminine plural nouns, the nominative
to the nominative case, other cases to the genitive .

	

This use is
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precisely similar to that of Z-za,,NJ and

	

zJ,,dJ noticed on page
147.

	

Examples : ti46vW all the people ;

	

~dJ all of us,
~~Jb MdNJd all of us (acc .) ; *L~M~A to us all.

(3) Neuter plural nom. and acc., )M

	

, ~M~c

	

are similarly
attached to singular or plural neuter nouns ; as ej ;:J Mutj
U;ddj those houses (are) all theirs ;

	

z r~JO3~M~NJd o~~,o-i'N~c0.~J1
ds~z J N~ we cultivate all this land .

For -)M in composition with indeclinables, see Lesson XXVII,
Clauses of Manner and Degree .

2a~~, 2JaoJ, ar -,)N much, many ;

	

e~,~, 4Aof~ little, few, are
used in composition with neuter singular or plural nouns.
With masculine and feminine plural nouns ;:~= or vN must be
inserted ; e.g., UtO U~ !yuLdJ "nQGJ many women had
come.

	

There are no corresponding pronominal forms.
&ozJ, (the infinitive of the verb &ozaJ fill, 1 intr . and tr .)

is used with neuter nouns in the meaning `much' .

	

zl= ate
~e1 dJ they suffered much trouble.

	

The vowel of the second
syllable is frequently lengthened . The word is also used
adverbially c~J ej~N~Jd Z~Jozz-z NozNA

	

we had trusted him fully.
e9Nw 2 many.

	

Although this word is Sanskrit, it is per-
missible to join it in samasa with Kanarese words in the plural ;
as, e93e'U 4u,TiVJ many pieces of work . The pronominal form
UgVdW many persons, is in common use.

The Dative of the Point of Time

The main uses of the Dative Case are classified in Lesson
XXXII ; but there is one use with which it is necessary to be-
come acquainted as soon as possible, the dative of the point of
time . Examples are : Tr~~o3JJ iuFe)J4 0o~3iV =JjdJ the cart

o'clock ; N~o3JO e~ ~J zadJ z
3E~,r1, on p. 149, is another

(or train) comes at four
it rains in the evening.
example.

1 ~~~NaoiJ cultivation (1 n.).

	

2 Privative 0+494 one ; euphonic
insertion ZZ6 : `not one' .

	

a Oo ¬3 bell, hour of the clock (2 n.) .
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EXERCISE XX

Translate into English:
1.

	

di TSaJdJd~ oji,~;,J ;:;,)on zsbe~ndJ -a- mAdJ ?

	

2.
WJo~ 25c~J~~Fc~dJe~ ~~~dJ oJJO~ zNc~~Tid~ ~,dJddJ.
3. ~~~J03JJ

	

'"dc d

	

~ ~ ~iJO~

	

~i~l �d(w~ c3(o~Jn,

	

ej

	

Z~( r

Jao3AodJ UV;eT1,J; J3o3,S;odJ

	

5i;~da
z4dJ ti J:u~dl zJe3WJ4~ TZ~ %ddJ. UddQ

c d~o~, u~Jyo~. J~c dJ

	

oej~o~0J

	

5.

	

ZJP30~JJ ej

	

Zn~JTiloa
9JozZ4,)., . 6.

	

j~ xj'oTtd an~

dew

	

7. 03,44)

	

tie~e~o3Jde3 e~

	

~oz e~a

	

ej

	

i3i? z~tt

v~d cl)erz add

W-iridriOF~~4 UdndJzb? -Csz~~J ZNod,e zadncs

	

9. z,dJ t-'da
~~J03J . 10. j~~vdJ'~dJ 0cM oJ~'J~

	

.fadz3e J? 11 . ~OL3 ;:~JJoc3
12 . ~~J ~~J~ ~o~3ri ~~ o3J o'~JTihJ? c~~J ~dN

13 . ;~p2.'~+d(,
14 .

	

dJNo3JeCn udo 3orWJ enAU, tidJ Bori0J erodu~)"J.

Translate into Kanarese (writing numbers both in words and in
figures) :

1 . How many elder brothers have you ?2

	

2. Some books
have no pictures .

	

3 . How many parts are (there) in the Veda?
In the Veda of the Hindus (there) are four parts ; in the
Christians' Veda (there) are two parts.

	

4. There are three
hundred and sixty-five days in a year .

	

'Of the twelve months
seven have thirty-one days each .

	

5. Of' one hundred people
in this village how many (people) have' fever. 6. People
ought to protect their health . 7. Bad water, bad food, bad
air-these (are) the reasons for sickness .

	

8. The Government
has placed hospitals in many villages. 9 . Sick people ought
to gets medicine there.

	

10. In our country agriculture (is) the
1 Crude form for loc. 'in that way.'

	

2 `Are there to you'.
4 `Are with' ; intr. case .

	

s 'Take' reflexive.

s In .
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chief occupation . In a hundred people seventy-five live' by land .
11 . But some have" very little' land .

	

The crop is insufficient
for their living .

	

12. Government sell good' seed' to the people .
13 . The income of farmers is very small.' 14. In the
villages there are schools.

	

Children may read there four years.'
15 . Fathers and mothers must send their children to school .
16. We called all the people . Many came.

eJzsaoz~) income (1 n.)
ej3.t;e' ") health (1 n.)

r

ej~5uzd food (1 n.)
7 place (irreg . tr .)

a s yet, more
en~d uplift, help (1 n.)
etviN~~N fasting (1 n.)

seventy
U3~c~ medicine (1 n.)
4;~ZJJ trade, occupation (3 B n.)
W~M-Dd,) protect (1 tr .)
wzdn cause (1 n.)

4Uij bad (adj .)
4.r~oz~ little (adj ; pron . and 1 n.)

	

chief (adj .)

J

	

a Christian (1 m.f.)

	

zz%better state (of health ; 2 n.) s
rtJe~o~ Galilee (1 n.)
rzl wind, air (2 n.)
,d fever (1 n.)

Id sort, kind (1 n.)

Vocabulary

~uJ02aJ become full, fill (1 intr.
and tr .)

appoint (1 tr .)
i

	

zv,8 venerable, worshipful
(adj . & noun ; 1 m.)

w,t)O manner (1 n.)
ud net (2 n.)
2Z~z; seed (1 n.)
zit ;.: throw, cast, wave (1 tr .)'
zW growth, crop (2 n.)
z~Z7i portion, part (1 n.)
boa people (collective neut.)
Z.n¢ F~J fish (3 B n.)

;Sedi Veda (1 n.)
zt' -04jmo*i~ cultivation, agricul-

ture (1 n.)

2 To some there is .

4 p. 85 and footnote .
s Sing .
s Also `blow', of the wind (intr.) .

word of the same form, but different derivation,

1 `Make a living'.
a z)to 4,Qot4 .

5 Plu.

See p. 64 .
s There is a Skt.

in use in Kannada: moh an inhabitant : cf. ;A3 mA a town dweller.
M
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6- strong, able (adj . and noun ; ady@dc~dd~ (representatives of)
1 m.)

	

government (1 m.)
disciple

	

(1 m.)

	

-N-@vd~ is insufficient (defective
aor~zi along with, with (postp .)

	

verb)
,-jz,a.~oad synagogue (in N. T ; IoodA a Hindu (3 A m.f., long

1 n.)

	

vowel retained .')
time (1 n.)

	

u&v~. sun, day, time (3 B n.)

1 bodA;;Jcido;, bo0d"AOd, boot~fdzil, . . . bo0dAiii3J etc .
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Vocabulary
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LESSON XXI

Words of Manner and Interrogatives

Words of Manner (-t' etad;nde prakaravkchaka)

lozi such as this ; eozi such as that ; -JOB' such as what?
of what sort? These forms are indeclinable, and are used in
combination with nouns of all genders and numbers.
Their . pronominal forms are ~,oz ~NJ

	

(eoz ~NJ,

	

o:r4;~),

'~,Oi~oj~J (e90L~oj~J, oJOi~oj~J), '~,OZ~Z.~J (e90f~Z~J, oJOZ:~Z~J) .
Instead of the form r4~, popular usage generally employs
I=z3Q (eoz~iz;iA, ~JOZ I A) . Also in use are -,ozs,)d p, eso7w~p,
~JOZ~zi,p .

The repetition of 'a# or eon gives the meaning 'such
and such' ; as, l,oCpo:o mA'0N0 aoCpocPNJ in such
and such a town such and such a man lives.

e300 and its compounds when attached to genitive forms
give the meaning 'like' ; as, N~J~ozi~dJ 2 people such as our-
selves ; !eONoo z m

	

a fruit like a stone.
For the addition of uoz~ to relative participles, see Lesson

XXVI, at the end.
.JO0 like other interrogatives is used in exclamatory sen-

tences : eriJ o,)4 u~¢7e~ $ what an injustice (was) thatl

PRONOMINAL ENDINGS ATTACHED TO A GENITIVE CASE

We have had occasion to notice in the course of the previous
Lesson several instances in which pronouns are attached to
various uninflected or partially inflected words. A similar
combination is that in which pronouns are attached to the

1 The original form of these words was (perhaps) faog3~, eo;g9d, .Jo~J~~.
2 ~~L + eon + eddo .

	

3 e~nnad) injustice (1 n.).

NOTES ON THE USE OF INTERROGATIVE WORDS
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genitive case of nouns or of other pronouns . Examples : -~t
err~eN~dJ the people of this town ; dJidfrgd, diV a carpenter
(lit ., he of wood-work) ; ej

	

NN,.z ;J' that book (is) mine .

NOTES ON THE USE OF INTERROGATIVE WORDS

In the preceding pages we have noted these interrogative
words-o3~;~,

The following interrogatives belonging to the class of
Uninflected Words (e o3J) (see Lessons IV, p. 34, XXII)
may also be instanced here, as the remarks which follow in this
section have reference also to them : o)O where? ~)OdJ when?

(aT%A) how? o=Twi when ?3

1 . The English form of interrogative sentences is apt to
lead the student of Kanarese into error. Thus, in the sentence,
`Whom did you see?' not only is the pronoun whom interrogative
but the form of the verb do you see is also interrogative .

	

The
student of Kanarese is prone to translate this incorrectly in the
form

	

Ws~)t ~J;)~~aaz3."? In a simple interrogative
sentence in Kanarese, only one interrogative word must be used .
`Whom did you see?' is ~e4 o~s~dNa ~e=)?

On some occasions when people are addressed, cindJ in the sense

4any one of you' may take a predicate in the second person ; e.g., egdae 4

o,7z~~o dQd&3,tJ ;5 4i~c) oindrss ;gdoZ=7 look you, I am off, none of you
must hinder me .

2. An interrogative word to which an interrogative affix is
attached becomes an indefinite demonstrative, as, WsaU~
adr~NJ some one called ;

	

~JC3o3J~ o3s~~3~e zzJ~ w~:%ezNJ
a 44 + et~) .

in which some of them are

1 Note the Adesasandhir

	

~Jd+~ve)~

	

~Jdr~e~~ .
s For Uninflected Words and the cases

inflected, see Lesson XXII .

'Behold'.

	

s eoadd) set out, irreg. past tense.
s For the interrogative with emphatic affix, see para . 3 below.
7 :gdoig3 + ado (impv. 2 plu. Of Mach) ; :9d hinder, 2 tr .
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sd~di:~o

some Brahman or other lives in that house

;

~~A

;dogAed1

how glad I aml [lit

.,

to me how much joy is there?

(I

know not)]

;

	

e

~oli~o	

d

o~,Rgd,re t oc~~

~

o~~ovz

t.adi~

I read that fact in some book or other

;

ed~ *A'Ge e

d~~a2

nZUCW somehow he crossed that ditch

.

Sometimes

the indefiniteness indicates a lack of interest

;
cirAm

I do not know who he is

.

3 .

A generalised meaning is acquired by an interrogative

word

when it takes an emphatic affix or is joined to a substantive

with

an emphatic affix

.

In this usage the particle o-) is commonly

used

in positive meanings

;

0~~~6e z8e~S let any one at all say

;
o~~d

~ut de UdS let any trouble at all come

.

The particle etc

is

found in negative connections

.

Thus, a ds ? WTadA -am

who

(is) there? No one

.

7-w~~ -'~ N,redSM I saw nothing at

all .

ed~~ ~	

~

	

~

~ds~2 ~ssdN~d4 M'j0M they gave us no

news

at all

.

The

construction with 44,) is rendered more emphatic by the repetition

of

44,) as, Zee 4,2

;dot4;*6

~ado~se~ there is no manner of doubt

.

But

v)oc

:~J

when? in the forms o~ocS

.r,

*~onTis

;

(dat

.

emph

.),
.)odonrt,j;

(redupl

.

dat

.

emph

.),

is rendered affirmative by the

addition

of the affix es~sa, and means `always'

;

similarly ~M

~

and

	

from

-~Q where? have the meaning `everywhere'

.

When

the same syllable is added to WT,~

;Tw~

~ when?	

euphonic

e-ff

is insetred and	

means

`always'

.

Observe

that if the emphatic ending be omitted, the sentence is

interrogative

in meaning

.

'a~dJ =d d3at,3~ddc 8°0

;~Ou

? means,

$what

news did they not tell?' (i

.e.,

amongst all the news, the rest of

which

they did tell)

.s

	

A

similar distinction is to be observed where the

numeral

L, c40 (tJ,)) or coda is followed by a negative

.

	

cds3Jaod'

1

Aod

.tae

4 pleasure (1 n

.) .
s

mzW cross (1 tr

.) .
s ;Soto{,)

doubt (1 n

.).
would

often have the sense

:

They gave us no news

.

a

ad ti

.~

a depression, ditch, (1 n

.).
4 ;d;iatnd

news (1 n

.) .
s

But in common speech this sentence

NOTES

ON THE USE OF INTERROGATIVE WORDS	

159
-&toia)1

#t04AU means, one of my ears is deaf (lit

.,

one ear of min(-

does

not hear)

;

but 44Ldmod) $Qo3JJQ s'esi~~se

.)

both

of .

m

y

ears are

deaf

(lit

.,

not even one of my ears hears)

.

	

M

In

this construction the concessive form udder is frequently employed

instead

of the simple emphatic ending M, in a sense similar to that in-

para.

3 above

;

e

.g .,

1o

:be7

LAO d,04s,~joindo a me) there is not even-

one

loaf in the house

.

See Lesson XXIX on Udda

.

M

4 .

	

may

be used as a substitute for the interrogative

affix ;

as, ed	

A~,t,)e)

is he (here)? Or,

.
z.)z~~~eo3,)e

,?s are you coming? At the end of a question

in

addition to the interrogative affix indicates uncertainty

;

as,

.
'o,mz

~~t ia	

e

? is he (here) or not? It will be seen

.
that

this sense is close to the indefiniteness noted in para 2

above.
5 .

	

is

sometimes used for odd or Ws'@

;~jd~ :

-Es

ia~o

umd,~ (ad)=~s d~ri~~r~ 06

.;d

dNd,) (mod) what is this

. .
child's

name? die Uoi~a' a6,X d=ods@

;*d,PE

-,tQocid a&f,3

.doii

	

U,
some

difficulty or other has arisen

.
6 .

~)4,) is occasionally used in the sense `what (does it)

matter?' :

ed~Ae ~,~? T@2)~ XLa)Mn ipde -N-a) ,) what does il

.
matter

to him? If he himself is happy that is enough

.
7 .

	

(with

the emphatic affix erva) used with a negativ~t

verb

means `nothing'

;

e

.g.

i~4~ 4 o-~O	

l,M

I have nothing

(in

my hand)

.

In some connections it may mean `no objection'

:-
to

some suggestions the reply might be i ~~d~' -aeM I have

no

objection

.
8 .

i~ occurs with the emphatic termination o as,

in

the sense `anything at all'

;

e

.g.,

in the sentence edi~,) ~3e

e~S

	

=S4aens

let him say whatever he

1

-&Q ear (2 n

.).

	

z

QM-D

;;I+ .~jdo .

	

s

Wd

;e

+	

daodd

impedi-

ment,

trouble (2 n

.) .

	

s

aoWJ be born, rise (I intr

.) .

	

s ;gym)

+ predicative

ending

en+	

Qd

(qA+d conditional affix

;

see Lessons XXVII, XXIX

Conditional

Clauses)

.

	

'

4~ +eai,)+zi~a

.

	

s

ad,) leave (irreg

.

pest_

ptc.

C63aed tr

.) ;

for the form ado

;*Ae)

cf

.

p

.

82 (a)

.
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likes I shall not leave this house.

	

The same form ~Ne occurs
as a duplication of the emphatic particle is with euphonic cps

insertion when it is a particle of strong emphasis ; as, -5t 4e_),

tea cdsZd,)

	

)Ocs~ 40,),~$Ae

	

do you ask
who did this work? (It was) I (and no other) ; or

	

Nr~~Ne 2

z&Aedca he went home (and nowhere else).
9. The form ~

	

~ is used as a substitute for uo~~ `for
his (her, its) part' (Lesson XXIII, p. 181) : u;~3e9Ae
he, for his part, went.

	

The sense `no doubt' also occurs : 'c7Z~

:~0OM s no doubt I went
to the shop (I went to the shop, all right) ; but I did not bring
sugar.

10 . A clause containing an interrogative word and also an
interrogative affix frequently occurs as a subordinate clause, and
is used as equivalent to an English relative clause or an English
dependent question .

	

Examples :
(1) of relative clauses-~~*

(lit., which man did
you see yesterday? he spoke with me to-day) the man whom
you saw yesterday spoke with me to-day ; 4~i rraJ~.~t~e~

	

~
Q~`4 o3~z3,,r~e esdd3

	

s

	

(lit., who are leaders
in this village? let them conduct this business) let those who
are leaders in this village conduct this business ; ;~~~ 4 Off,-@ozr 7j 4~3

4e1ndae eJ ;7-,)W i~W:~ N

	

6

	

e~z3

	

, (lit ., when did
you hear this news? then I also heard it) I heard this news at
the same time as you heard it ;

	

fit,) Noul~dj 2~d~ e
-~~~ri,P e9t~e udA d (lit ., how much salary have you? so much
1 also have) I have the same salary as you ; ez;~A= 7 ~Q wDc~ ;:L

~3~e s e9O z3o~o3a~ 'o,ti~

	

z3, (lit ., where does smoke appear?
there is fire) there is fire in the place in which smoke appears ;

1 in4o+49c .

	

2
s For zgd,) see p. 64 .

	

4

	

~~~Q chief man (1 m.) .
s e;aria e~ri.

	

° ;~a6 also (Lesson XXII, on conjunctions .
7 a$JdA smoke (2 n.) .

	

8 4U'Dd ;d,) make visible, appear (1 tr . and intr .) .

THE LOCATIVE CASE

	

161
Jz n ~ -deUe 5jdrW,)l mAOL~, (lit ., how are the princes?
just so are the people) like princes, like people.

Note that the interrogative in the subordinate clause must have a
corresponding demonstrative in the principal clause, in this usage.

(2) of dependent questions-;~is

	

,3,Adze
3lwzL, (lit., what were you doing? is not known to me) I do
not know what you were doing; u4d Noa o

	

z ~;&Q t

	

44A
(lit.,how many is the number of the people? to me

there is not knowledge) I do not know what is the number of
the people .

It is to be noted that, in the case of a dependent question with the
interrogative, o3odo is not required after the question, as it would be in the
absence of the interrogative affix; e.g., 4,90 dTactJ3 Q dodi id~rl 36oiad3.

J ~D

11 . The personal pronouns are added to the genitive case of
the interrogative preaouns, in questions ; e.g., UAW ~Ad;t,) ;s
of what (caste) are they? c~ did,)? of how much (con-
sequence) are we?

The Locative Case

The locative case indicates-
(a) Situation or state; as, dac3aLQ

	

~ he is in the
house; Z~0 dS nt~~ he fell into a pit ; ~ta~c d es;~j~ !XoOO

I gave the money into his hand . 6~~NmFiA d$~rzdO4
~e~~o z3U~TW,)b 'o,~A ~ the Nilgiri hills are south of Mysore .

i~aaz~d
eZ:)

o3,~doe Nor~t~04 7 Ue0,J

	

ero&tine dpdo9~)e
under the Maharaja's patronage music received much en.
couragement.

	

23h3U :~ &=LS1° ZNod~ TI-A rac3 there is a shrine
on the top of the hill .

	

-Eh ;:LddQ :WVol-~ zdmM,rild there is fine

1 ZJd subject, citizen (2 m. f.) .

	

2 ;~oa1,, number (2 n.) .

	

a 44d gen.
of z43.

	

4 d,,m (the right side) the south (1 n.)

	

s t% hill, mountain
(n.) .

	

s U~oi3 protection, patronage (1 n.) .

	

7 AoAezd song, music (1 n.) .
s erog tW4 inspiration, encouragement (1 n.) .

	

s d4d be obtained, 2 intr .J

(irreg. past paarc. L32d,4J and past CW44,) etc.) .

	

to 4,4) top, point (2 n.) .
11
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likes I shall not leave this house.
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fruit on this tree.

	

ud9NdQ' ur: A)S

-

,p41 he was living in
poverty.

(b) Time ; as, UzJo~Q uodNJ he came during the night;
z,ocs,) lorW~Q t�ad4J he read this book in one
month.

(c) Process or Occasion : t~d4ridQzAc3s he is doing (it) .
zad4dd, NNl3 N4' WNJ I met him as I was coming.

(d) The instrument of an action ; as, U-,)0N0 Ndo~A~e ;t
we walk by means of (our) feet (lit ., foot).

	

Here the instru-
mental case is more commonly used .

(e) The material of which an object is made ; as, e9;oa
%.OLSJ 4euN~e ~~dr ot~ClddJ they made a table of wood.
In this sense also the instrumental case is more usual.

(f) Possession ; as ; NNd	tezq'aw3d ut4Q 'aM I have
money; he has none.

(g) Selection or comparison ; as l,ddQ Z3-i) ~~rW- o3Te-)O,)
who (are) the wise men amongst these? t5~drtVV ~6 Zla

n&;~JS the ruby (is) the (most) precious amongst jewels . So
'three of us' is

(h) The scene or sphere of a quality or action as, l,;~~~
03JJt~t

	

T N~J ~dJ, e $e~~o~~s e9~~r3 N~.r~Ns3e1° laM these men
(are) mighty in battle ; they have no equals in fame.

(i) The loc. and the dat. are sometimes interchangeable :
the sentence in (a) may be written zN~ argc"~J. Other examples
are :

	

33z
ddQ

11 (or md4~) ad 7~,~ the disciple fell
at the teacher's feet ; NNd0 (for NNd 2-1A) wot3N~ he came to me.

' Wd44 poverty (1 n.) .

	

2 d~dj;*dde) , loc. of verbal noun dJado
4)do making, doing.

	

3 _-LfW table (3 B n.) .

	

4 di~
1.
jewel (1 n.) .

5

	

me3 ,t ruby (1 n.) .

	

s ev9 ;:~J uppermost, most excellent (adj .) .
v oZad

1P
battle, war (1 n.),

	

s P~dJOF competent (adj . and noun-1 m.) .
s 4W fame (2 n.) .

	

1° ~d3a~ equal (adj . and noun-1 m. f.) ; note
the emphatic affix 4 .

	

11 mad foot (1 n.) ; sing. for plu.

1 See p. 80.
3 For 1AdA%VJO .
s See pp . 85, 156-7.
and

EXERCISE xxI

	

263

EXERCISE XXI

(a) Translate into English :
1 . etvi~z., o~.JNJ Z6,d,~rt~A ~ o3aNJ~ ;dohdNJ. 2. *off

ervi~i~~~o~~ori a6idJri~A Zc~oLcad

4. ~Na, 9A

	

en~a ~o~r3 ?

	

5. dori'1V t-od,)
.J-U43sJ~4 riozi ;dJl	, :dal	6 . ~s ese~~
=DW~ 3' J~Jd ;94J~

;-
°d
V
8. a , 7. wdr~S~J 4tt~ ;37 :~0* wiJ44o'.tj s.

8. o3s~

	

dab ~Nr~ e.L~Ao3.r;e edN't

	

9.
.10. Uo3J%e, ZA~

LZ33ZZ,z3 . e9~d

	

3o3~~d~s ~~~~

	

3a:~ ~e~r~ zadJ~dJ. 12 . z~ ~z~
UN&Md,G r3s~z3o NJd ~es~Z~~edNozdJ'° ia~ odri~ ,~oz~~dd~.

(b) Translate into Kanarese (writing numbers both in words
and in figures)

1 . A certain man had six sons : they loved one another,
and honoured" both" their father and mother." 2. In which
school are these children studying'? I do not know in which
school they are studying .

	

They are all studying in one' s school .
3. Fourteen of them read grammar and the third (reading)
book ; thirty-two write the letters-of-the-alphabet in sand .
4. How many teachers are (there) ? (There) are four.

	

Do you
know what-kind-of-men the teachers (are)?

	

5 . They help's all
the children with much affection, and teach (them their) lessons.
6. This gentleman" lives in the house which I showed to you

2 For Ud added to Skt. adjs ., see Lesson XXXI.
4 e5;1~ : see p . 150.

	

a o3.sa ;*da : see p. 142.
7

	

8 Honfc. plu.

	

s Used for wife
for wife and family ; may be used also by wife referring to husband.

to fed-I-ert~~fd° ~edde7 0Q1Jed ; a Sanskrit samasapada `a prince of heroes'.
11

	

c3~~ANJ, p. 78 .

	

is 'at)d) with emphatic ending.
14 Ld) .

	

is Emph. termination .

	

is Make help to .
honorific plural).

'a See p. 119.
17 t3Md (use
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today.

	

7. What is (there) in that box? In that box (there)
is nothing.

	

8. Which of all the houses in' this town (is)
yours? The fifth house in this street (is) mine .

	

9. When will
the meeting finish? The chairman will close the meeting at
8 o'clock.

	

10. When must I come?

Vocabulary

04)-~ hero leader (1 m.)

	

40t3 father (2 m.)
er~d superintendent, chairman Me-zj.~ a date (3 B n.)

of meeting (1 m.)
eo3J%e alas (interj.)
e3e) small, little'
eria become, happen (irreg.

intr ., p. 83)
�, today

vvaa~~ blow, swell (1 tr. and
intr .)

,~i# one (Skt.)
t-~,,A agreement, agreeable

thing (2 n.)
hod throat, voice (1 n.)
:n)~~4 offering (2 n.)
=a's;U meeting (1 n.)
4sozzd,~ praise (1 tr.)

sons (n . irreg .
pp. 115-6)

arok3 bell, hour of the clock
(2 n.)

1 Of.

	

z Honfc. plu.
(1 n.) and noun (1 m.).

X1:3 lip (2 n.)
4_n a date (2 n.)
j'64 side (1 n.)
+t3 word (1 n.)
~)W:L love, (1 tr .)
zltd,) request, pray (1 tr.)

OaL another (adj .
pron . n.)

sand (3 B n.)
;i),~fl come to an end (1 intr .)

bring to an end (1 tr .)
o

	

z~

	

s~~ master (1 m.)
dwell (1 intr .)

Z-vd6 word, sentence (1 n.)
fed hero, warrior (1 m.)
e)o7~ help (1 n.)
N-,Dv debt (1 n.)
uW, sun, day, time (3 B n.)

and .

' Skt. adj., used in Ken. as adj., pronoun

LESSON XXII

Uninflected Words

	

avyaya)

In Lesson IV it was stated that the three divisions of words,
Declinable, Conjugable and Uninflected, would be treated of
concurrently .

	

Up to the present, the third division viz. Un
inflected Words (ed~0-_'o) has not been enlarged upon, though
several words belonging to it have been introduced into the
Exercises, and some have been referred to in the preceding
Lesson .

Uninflected words may be classified as (1) adverbs
$Jai~~~e '~~~03~ kriydviseshanavyaya,' (2) postpositions,
(3) conjunctions ~ozaor

	

z~

	

o,~ sambandhasuchakdvyaya, a
(4) onomatopoeic words

	

anukaranavyaya,' (5)
interjections P;~ :uzt;0~~~ bhdvasuchakdvyaya,' (6) inter-
rogative and emphatic particles, (7) uninflected verbal forms.

The classification of Kanarese grammarians differs from this
in at least two respects :

(a) In grammars in Kannada, interrogative, emphatic, con-
juntive and conditional particles are included in other categories ;
i.e. with conjunctions and interjections.

(b) Certain uninflected words are used with nouns and
pronouns in the way we describe by the term postposition and
also used with relative participlds in a way which English usage
describes by the word, adverb . But according to the classifica-
tion of Kanarese grammars these uses are grouped together,

1 $JoinZte4am (that which modifies a verb.)+e;J,~oia ; for the long
vowel resulting from the coalescence of final e and initial e in samasa
involving Skt. words; see Lesson XLIII on savarna dirgha sandhi.

2 ;dozio~ connection (1 n.) ; ~at v indicating .
s e4~4dm imitation (1 n.) .

	

tPd state of mind (1 n.) .
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today.
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sometimes along with ordinary adverbs as

	

WJ
sdmdnydvyaya `ordinary indeclinables' 1 or as a separate class.'
Not only so, but the noun (or pronoun) together with the
following indeclinable is regarded as one (indeclinable) ex-
pressions and the relative participle with the indeclinable follow-
ing it is likewise regarded as a single (indeclinable) expression .'
The former type of expression is distinguished as :fin
taddhitdntdvyayas (taddhitdnta + avyaya) and the

	

other

	

as
~t3o~ ,03~ kridantdvyayae (kridanta -+- avyaya).
We have just noted that some uninflected words are used

both with substantives and with the relative participles of verbs.
Some of these again are used also as independent adverbs.

	

An
example is MA : UdF~)

	

uo~A -am 9 he is like me ; u; ~

,7@d do as he did ; 05-,) A ts@at3~j I did so .
Add the examples : 3zri: )

	

a5zA

	

he says he
is about to go ;

	

MA

	

he seems as if going;
es;~~~ e9~ dAU1,)d m1M his elder brother is not likely to go .

Uninflected words used as Postpositions, Along with Relative
Participles and also as Independent Adverbs

(see above) ; d~~d (see footnotes 3 and 4 and add
~~ee3 2ZZ7 come up ; *)dzt,) nt~ ;&ee3 after two days) ;
after : Um 4

	

gtJ, after the elder brother the younger;
SSA UOM8

	

I saw him after I
came here ;

	

zJoc~ afterwards his friend
also came ; za" after (used exactly as Z~daZZUL) ; t,)3023 before :

'

	

common, ordinary .

	

z The term e43~dF anusarga (particle
attached to the end of a word) or e~~J~rt~F

	

o3J anusargavyaya (anusarga-l-
avyaya) has been suggested for this twofold use.

	

3 e.g . ;3,)e zi4 40e d on
the-table .

	

4 e.g, ;JaMd ~Jee3 after-(someone)-did ; (~~J ;~aad a3Jed
means, 'after I did') . s Indeclinable involving a declinable word .
s Indeclinable involving a verbal form .

	

7 Irreg . 2 imperv, sing:
of Wd.) come .

	

s Past. rel. ptc . of Wdo .

	

9 Irreg. past of VZMJ see .

UNINFLECTED WORDS

	

167

ed :
44

;ia)od' before that ; o& ,~44 e9>i~~ ~OZS before the battle
takes (or took) place; luziid ;i)~o2S uodd in43 zgaei4nM if a
letter comes beforehand I shall. not go ; dadv,) first, before (used
like ;1)ao29) ; 2.~d c3 with, forthwith : ~~Ldg with me ; udd~

Uod,Qdi3' immediately they came (or come) ; t-.4d4 taodW they
came immediately.

Uninflected Words used as Postpositions
and With Relative Participles

t~-d till : c-~4ad,) 9N :6 till tomorrow ;

	

a~W~~d

till the sun rises.' d6A up to, till : zdd tdA up to five ;
zJd~~ tdA till I come.' 8adO except : ;~F~ z&r@dg~ except me;

;etj Uod ~dZ~~~ except you come.' uogs like, as : rtd.)Z~o9

b3~ the disciple (is) like the teacher ; ~e4 8egdog as you said ;
7'w~~ :!0~a;~o9 as I say; e9~c~ ind~dog Ued~gd it seems as if '
is he would do (it) . e3 4V,di~ a dzzd,~dog Z&Aeo~R,i3 he goes
in order to do that work ; e~c'~ id2d,);~oaM I am not likely to
do (it) .

Uninflected Words used as Independent Adverbs and also
With Relative Participles

uS

	

there : e9Q

	

'aa~ he was there; ;4

	

'ad

	

7

	

~

where you are there I shall be . UTI then : Uri es~ '~IQ~~

1 ;J.»otS is one of a few postpositions which take the dative case and

not the usual genitive (but see note on pp . 183) .

	

a ZJod+t.d3 ; t d;l

is used with the past rel . ptc . only, never with the pres . rel . ptc .

	

s :44d

and ;dry are used with the present rel . ptcp ., never with the past ; when

the narrative is in the past

	

5~oUJ.j;~ 4c4V means till the sun

rose'- ~aoi3F4,) MU3) d Z~4e9e7

	

'"dQ4J he was there till the sun rose.

So in a past connection wd3 ;~ ddR means `till (some one) came'-e9;~40

wdo;~ adr~ iZZ40 e3e+ ML3 c

	

I was there till he came.

	

4 See note on
a

this word p . 183-4 . M

	

5 eoad~a is used with the past rel . ptcp . only .
s There is a special usage

	

at the rate of' : -3dd,) zZzeta6m) rie0A Lom- ¬3

03.)od at the rate of one anna for two plantains . This form

separate from eo3 'they say' (see Lesson XXXVIII, the end) .

the combination of past rel . ptcp . with 0e°~ may have the conditional sense :

2iode = wodd if (someone) comes.

is quite
7 But
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I was there then ; ;e* LdJizrl when you come ; Net z.om~
when you came ; ti-)dd' immediately ; tr~dd ANA ,taeti
he went home immediately; ;:~)M Z-Od v,mdd'

	

riN d Nread~
immediately he came to the house he saw his son. Uod.
then (see p. 181) .

Uninflected Words used as Postpositions
and as Independent Adverbs

363-,0 vicinity : 9N, ada.,d near me ; a3_,0 ziAeri) go near .
Z&AM outside; tQM inside : ; :;3o:L z&r~dA raAte ; 2QOA z.ocSN.
he was outside the house ; he came in . 40A below, ago ; 4V
wgd~ he came down;

	

&A three years ago.
8ood behind, ago ; t).od before : e9;~N lood 3&AVi. go after him ;
3ood 2~ot~iz~j he came behind ; (of time) 3ood z,~OCL arum.'aq

	

~~
previously there was a town here ; e d~ hid. dd. z~ lood that
(was) a hundred years ago ; gNd ;Lxd men,) go on in front
ofme ; ~:od zaeCS4,) he went on ahead ; ;~ .od dAa UdUzZris
ejrt .

	

in future a big change will take place.

	

e~ round
about :

	

l14)ed ad there is a wall round the house ;
UNdJ ;L :9

	

sodA01 people were standing round about.

Uninflected Words used only as Postpositions

244 vicinity, VJW with z,onA with : ~;:S,)~ tjad with
you; 7~oaA with me. UU -0t) like :

	

like a son.
;~orid with : usage as :JZd. 4---0' for the sake of : NN

	

e~~o
for my sake . The form U~~rt is a variant of tQ'd and used
exactly in the same way (but rarely). In addition it is used
with the infinitive of the verb :
for the sake of doing (in order to do). u~ concerning ; see
p. 171 . (saz~ is used also as a conjunction ; see p. 177) .

See p . 184.

	

a t~Jadd is used with the past rel . ptc .
change (2 n.) .

	

4 See p. 169 .

	

a See p . 184.

	

° zod4+ivnao
(See p. 176) .

	

7 One of the few postpositions which take the dative .

a wduadr3

UNINFLECTED WORDS

	

169

Uninflected Words used only as Independent Adverbs

3oe& z&erg ; -.Q, -)Q ; W&, U& -A, (here, there, where) ;
-'E4rj, IaoCS~ ; o33ZMc r1, Zod. (now, . when) ;

	

W;1,~

	

once,
twice; ;~Na again ; deri quickly. Adverbs ending in UN and UT
have already come to our notice, such as ;LMN, d.Mrl softly,

aimlessly, quietly. Adverbs may be formed from
most nouns (and Skt. adjs .) by the addition of tin : 9~~n'
4,-jeedd. they met as a council (or congregation) ; std o

	

_,~flz
this does not seem fitting . The onomatopoetic words

are used as adverbs ; e.g ., 0V suddenly, etc.
An ending characteristic of a small groups of adverbs is

end : v~d clearly, to the full of the eye; $=s;d clearly (of
hearing) ; z7z=W loudly ; 4~o3 .T,)d with a ready hand ; d.Nzzd"
with the whole mind.

Uninflected Words used as Adverbs and as Adjectives

2)eQO, a uad,), UW, ea' very, much: UzdO

	

he shouted
much; ue-4 rats' a great hero ; uz~ (UzN) UNdJ many people .
z3ed separately, differently; separate, different : em *:: .6otd.
z3ed (or z3edz3ed) daedd. the elder and the younger brother
separated ; -,6J z3ed ervad. this is a different town. still,
yet, more : 'ai~a uodd. still they came ; 'a,Naod~ aN ud.]ei3
I shall come another day. cf. p. 182.

It has already been once or twice remarked that some
avyayas are declinable . This is not surprising as, if we except
imitative words, interjections and particles, most so-called
indeclinables are nouns (or infinitives) which have undergone
more or less change in form. In some instances the crude form
of substantives is used as an avyaya :

1 ;~ti meeting (2 n .) .

	

2 03.»e fitting (Skt . adj .),

	

s 230,) mouth
(2 n .) .

	

4 W4 mind (1 n.) .

	

s Three of these four words when used as
adverbs often have the advbl . ending tPA added to them : Ya6JMA,
fin, es4afl .

	

s In its use as an adj . commonly used with nouns of
Sanskrit origin .

	

7 e Qd brave man, hero (1 m ) .
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Avyayas which are Crude Forms of Nouns

The crude forms of the following fully declined nouns are
used as avyayas:

(1) wzdn (cause, reason) because of (for U~adnaod) ; this
form is used chiefly with relative participles : ~t4 Uod We)=

because you came ; t3d~d 1 means `therefore' ; esti~dbod,
instr. case of past verbal noun from UA,), has the same sense.

(2)

	

(cause) on account of, because (for ~ZA,aod) ;
used with substantives and relative participles (~I, ~ZX,6 on
.account of me; ~~4 ee%d ~ZA because you said).

(3) J~~d (manner) in the manner of, like (for jezddQ) ;
used like Uo9. In addition there are the idioms -69 ;nd,
J:Uzd in this way, in that way : .0i

	

v0=t3 in this
way time passed .

(4) e~3 (method, mode) in the manner of, like (for ee3o9JOd
or be~o3JJ) : used as jvzd ; but save in the idioms -'Es »Qa, ed

e9 (equal to add ee3, Udd De3) use as postposition unusual ;
as adverb, ~t ;~j 8~ ,Pzt b~,3 as you said .

(5) ZtoL (concern, subject) concerning (for o-)tULdS) ;
used as postposition, udd NNA -~N,J; M I know
nothing about it .

(6) 2.)l (neighbourhood) near (for u1 A or ulot~Q) ; used
as postposition Na ZA(A) ZJOdNJ he came to me.

(7)

	

meaning and usage same as above; but may
also be used as adverb aZT~zj'

	

"dNJ (for

	

zaoc# J)
he came near.

(8) e63,,d ; meaning and usage exactly as
(9) t3eri (tdb . of Skt. 4e(I speed) is used as an adv. t3~rt M

come quickly.

1, end past rel . ptcp . of UiiJ become .
2 The form A*J*,6 has gone out of use.

UNINFLECTED WORDS

	

1Y I

(10) uduJ' (change, exchange) is used as postposition with
the dative : ed44 side),) 'ate instead of that this, The form
with fin

	

is very common :

	

Z,~~enn.

Three compounds of the word uo9d distance, difference,
are in common use as avyayas

(1) uNoW after ; as postposition, with (past) rel. ptcps.
and as independent adv. : NN_), uNozJd after me; 3~~adNO~d$

after (someone) saw; eNotd UOdNJ he came afterwards .
(2) 'o3JFotd 4 up to, until; as postposition : j~z4o::5.) ;=FOSd

till tomorrow ; as adverb : c~c ud,~d n03JFo4db till I come (or
came-cf. ;W, p. 167, footnote).

(3) dJJa~~o~13 8 by means of ; as postposition : USN o3JJMZo;9d
by a servant.

Avyayas incorporating Dative endings

(1) ZA' (i.e ., Wt3A dat. of eNA thought, intention) with
reference to : 4e);~d zA

	

he went concerning work .
(2) ;:W~A (dat . of dJ~~ extent, measure) as far as, to the

extent ; used with substantives and relative participles.
;:;A3~A up to day. ~~* *19d dX~A as far as we (have) heard.

(3) ;MA' (dat . of td limit) until, as far as ; used with
substantives and relative participles like zN~d (see p. 167) .

da direction, consequence (2 n.) is used in the instru-
mental case with the force of a postposition, `on account of';
(see p. 37).

1 But zidw is not fully declined ; its use with the genitive case is not

unknown cda Wdw instead of me; also as adj ., e .g. tJdW dsa : 3 retort,

reply .

	

2 Privative e3-Fe3o~d with euphonic iz6 .

	

s gatad+e4oz~d .

4 wb (round, towards)+eozd .

	

s ej~Fozgd is used with the pres .

rel . ptc .

	

s o~JJ~ (face, expedient)+e3oz9d (in sense of 'different') .

7 The form WA,, is also found .
s When "adO and udJ (or * and U as their equivalents), in the

of #4ri and eid, are used with ;MA, their crude form is retained in

of the genitive : ~adJ (or *) ddA ud4J zidee) he has not come yet .

sense
place
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(3) ;MA' (dat . of td limit) until, as far as ; used with
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da direction, consequence (2 n.) is used in the instru-
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unknown cda Wdw instead of me; also as adj ., e .g. tJdW dsa : 3 retort,

reply .

	

2 Privative e3-Fe3o~d with euphonic iz6 .

	

s gatad+e4oz~d .

4 wb (round, towards)+eozd .

	

s ej~Fozgd is used with the pres .

rel . ptc .

	

s o~JJ~ (face, expedient)+e3oz9d (in sense of 'different') .

7 The form WA,, is also found .
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sense
place
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Avyayas which are partly or wholly declinable

A number of avyayas end in the vowel -), which has a
locative significance

Uzi on that side, over there; 4z$ on this side, over here .
The following cases are found :

Instr.

	

Uz4o=d from that side
Dat.

	

UZOA to that side
Gen.

	

Uz8Ma of that side
Loc.

	

UZSo~,~, UZS in (at) that side .

~O4ZS is similarly declined . In such expressions as t4tzi
the further side, the 04 is shortened from Uz8W,) . It is often
written Uzk the lengthening being in compensation for the
syllable aL dropped. (See note on these words p. 182.)

zsM in the inside ; -90A beneath, ago ; Nz ~ in the middle ;
z39rn, (z39N) in the morning ; ;J,),)or3 in front, in the future ;;S,4

e3 above, after; ~OZS previously ; boor3 behind, in the rear,
previously ; 3&PdA outside. These words, though they are
themselves invariable, are connected closely with nouns ending
in erv, most of which are declined irregularly . Thus, zg0h,~ the
inner part ; 4~ the lower part, or that which is underneath, etc.

Nom.
Instr.
Dat.
Gen.

The noun z, rt~ is declined as follows :
z4ri,) that which is within
a,,4rt6od, aQI~n;oci from thatwhich is within, from within
z-~44 to that which is within, to the inside
zjOrim, zQOnN of that which is within, of the

Z,)OA is the archaic locative case of this noun.

inside

Similarly declined : 40ri,~,

	

3oozd,),
The declension of ;i4oz~ ,) that which is previous, is :

1 ;LtW also occurs as a noun in the meaning `that which is good,

benefit, blessing' ; when so used, it is declined regularly (3rd B declension) .

UNINFLECTED WORDS

	

173
Nom. ~~aoz

	

that which is previous
Instr.

	

aoz&~old by or from that which is previous
Dat.

	

;~~~odA to that which is previous
Gen.

	

aoz~N, ~JJO2~0~J of that which is previous .

zQd~ (p . 167) with, forthwith, belongs to the class of avyayas
ending n -), though it has in modern Kannada no declinable
word corresponding to it.

Nd,~ the middle, is declined fully, and belongs to the third
(A) declension . Nod is an archaic locative form. The regularly
declined noun

	

(first decl . neut.) the middle, has a similar
form ;::;A `in the middle .' These forms are used as postpositions
and independent adverbs ~eeN Nr~~~ '(gAo3~1 :dU~dC~) they
built a bridge in the middle of the water; c~

	

;~~~I	_,z Arl
;::;,)1k 2aodN~ while we were speaking he came between.

zNri~ light, morning, belongs to the third (B) declension.
The form z31PA is a shortened dative form (for z3OM), and has
as an alternative, z319A6. It is used as-an adverb 'in the morning' .
Similar forms are Un2 (UAW) dat. of Uri. So also zJ~ (U

	

), p. 171 .
UNogd afterwards (p . 171), is found in the locative e9Nagd

z~?, in the same sense.
The following are, in part, declinable . The crude forms
used in the sense of the locative .are

eoz:;) at that time, then
Instr. uoa~od from that time
Dat. uot)A to that time
Gen. eon- of that time
Similarly declined :

	

aoc~j at this time, now; -~oc~) at what
time? when? 6j1~u,~3 the state of being first, the first time, the
beginning : dadw -

	

~dQ enAWOM at first there was no
town here ; U~Al;3~.~

	

before a meal .

1 *hod bridge (2 n .) .

	

2 `Then', `at that time' .
3 Loc. d2dO~C or dadt)0 also occurs .
4 Note the dat., cf. djJot3 p . 183 .
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the day after tomorrow, is declined :
Instr . iT'Ol"A0o0 from the day after tomorrow
Dat.

	

tu°M 44 to (on) the day after tomorrow
Gen. 7-iAIQd of the day after tomorrow
Loc.

	

c~%"ddQQ in (on) the day after tomorrow.

eQ in that place, there :
Instr. eOod from that place
Dat.

	

e9A to that place
Gen.

	

e0ot~, e39W of that place.
Similarly declined : 'aO in this place, here ; *)0 in what

place? where?

Instr. url~Od, Urt0oC~ from that time
Dat.

	

Urn, U116 a to or at that time
Gen.

	

un N, tiriSN of that time .

Similarly declined : isri, iMuJ now, at this time ;
when? (which has not the second form in the instr.) .

Acc.
Instr.
Dat.
Gen.

uTi, eir~ex) then, at that time -

4 yesterday :
c~c~'d a"$Jt'$Jd yesterday
~3do9Joc~ from yesterday
;~i~7% to yesterday, yesterday
~,Nao3J,

	

5, of yesterday.

Similarly declined : ~~
k
the day before yesterday ;

tomorrow (~~o9JOt~, ~ZZM etc.) ;

	

in the morning ;
~JJOZ~ b in the morning watch.

t Also izzdd3, inaC:~) (gen . v-1@daid), iZZOtp.
z Similar forms are obtained by adding the gen. suffix e or 'Qct to

the locative of any declinable word ; as, mode aio (=040 ~) zs~d,) the

people in the town .
s For enA ; see note on tZIr~ p. 173.

4 or &;3

	

Q~ also as &4 ea4= &;~ a~ .
5 But without the second form in the genitive .

UNINFLECTED WORDS

	

175

;d,

	

e~J around' :
Instr . ;~AAOZ~, ;LShod, ;L'3J!,6od from that which is.

around, from around
Dat.

	

4J9Orb to that which is around
Gen.

	

aJ

	

e~N, ~J

	

of that which is around .

Similarly declined : e3g on that side ; ra~ on this side ;
.A .,, on which side? The names of the points of the compass,
gov the south ; ~at~z~ 2 the east ; 'dNd 3 the west ; zJdr1 the
north, are declined much like ; J

	

(without the dat.) ; but they
are used as ordinary nouns, not as adverbs.

The words

	

e UJ are frequently used in narrative
as introductory conjunctions in a resumptive sense, where .

English has the expression 'to return to . . .' or `meanwhile . . .'
With the ending ell these words retain their ordinary meaning ::
,agvan on this side, egeM on that side .

is the crude form of a noun meaning 'measure, size"
etc. It has a use as a purely invariable adverb meaning 'only' ;.
as, 'a~$J ;~s,)J NNA z3e-aJ I want only this ; ANA
T~J~L~J~NJ 6 I will listen only to you ; zQOL:J ds~a;oc~ dj~,4j ..
dN~ ~~s~z~~Nr~s~~~z$NJg he pacified them with one word only.
In combination with quantitative words such as 'atJ,~, utt
etc., ;~J is a declinable noun qualified by the quantitative
word, rather than an adverb qualifying the quantitative word :
e J ~J~

	

means 'just so much as that,'

	

'just so
much as this .'

	

-J3tJii

	

with a negative means 'not in the ,

' A noun ;J ;ga that which is around, a turn round, an enclosure, is .
also in use.

	

It belongs to the 3rd (B) declension with an additional

xoZ~ M.
~2 Has an alternative instr. ;:~Iadmnod ; there is a loc. ;13,2dvC .

3 A loc. ZdOZ, eke occurs .

4 Also found : dat. ZJdd4¢, gen. ?adriu, loc. zidHdc , zjdi~t)c .
s &Z ear (2 n.) ; $ZA,2dJ give ear, listen (irreg . intr .) .

M

s ;~ ;Jnrpid peace (1 n.) ; T%240* causative of #JaijJ (i.e.

4a,Ma) with adesasandhi : ~w~Sar,Te ~r3J,1$~J pacify (1 tr.) .

gen. .

or ,
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least :' cz~J U;;tA -);4ii ~~ --;~P dj~h~*DM' I shall not give
way to them in the least. In combination with ~ ~ and 'a.M

it is frequently used in the dative with emphatic termination ;
thus, e) ;J~;~~~J:dA~ -at) not in (or to) the least degree : iuz'~
Z;~tds~g :dA~ 4auiJ*aM I won't go at all .

	

It is similarly
employed in the idioms

	

simply by a word;
one who is a mere man.

tNmn likeness, like, is found in the loc. case : '1Ni:~1~o3J~

in the likeness (of) : ~or~o3r~~~i~o3Jeen (-9o6o1AeMt)) like a
father (p . 167) .

The alternative form of c3e3~A (straight), ~U~3 is sometimes
used as an abstract noun in the gen. case with the adjectival
meaning `straight' ; e.g . 3U 4W,) Me a direct way.

	

Of the
alternative forms i~JA, 4,)n c9 'completely', `clean' as shaving,
reaping, etc., the latter has a rare use as an abstract noun in the
gen. case with adjectival force, 'smooth', 'fine' .

J
here

e4 there
where ?

J
0 here

,u

	

there2
.)J where?
QodJ now
coda then*
.)od) when?
*ri now
,UH then2
dnzari when?
eS very2

yet$
Yaw much, manys
eaad 0 much, many3

Avyayas as Adverbs, Postpositions (and Adjectives)
As Adverbs:

2J3~a much, many2
tie d separates
rn ;1

L
yesterday

da7l day before yesterday
Rat9 tomorrow
,na,9r.A day after tomorrow
2I-Pin in the morning
Vzdm' * because
0*~8 again
2ieri ( ;t) quickly
2,dJ oncec
fad,) twice
dw d (r3) softly
~fJdt3 (ri) quietly
hoe r3 thus
age ii how

1 tiarin bend, give way (1 intr.) .

and past rel. ptcs . * Used also with
-4 Not used as independent adv .

2 Used also both with the
past rel. ptc .

	

s Used also as adj .
pres .

UNINFLECTED WORDS

As Postpositions (taking the gen . case unless otherwise indicated)
UcAT1 with
L;0d on account oft
t, ;dJril on account oft
LM-0A like
t0ad with (also) 2
tadw instead oft$

WO vicinity
d.J&Tzo*d by means of
dJ,p~ by means of
aSo3JFo*d up to
M4J concerning
7dorid along with
;dwaari on account of

As Adverbs and Postpositions
e4o ;dd after*

	

;JJb3~3 r3 up tool

e9o4 as, like4l
CA on the further side
2.rJ9 immediately*, with
artirl within
40JA below, after
-4~# ti11 4 §
4dOMo4) afterwards, after*
4Wd in the middle
AaJ; because4*
urn with a view to, conceming4§
WSw afterwards, after*

d4,a in the middle
ZJA previously, before§f
dJJOd in front, in future
dadW first, before§t
ddri till, up too§
X=4, near
;dJ;a)J around
8u3 d near
W-0A so, likel
flood behind, in the past
agodz9a escept 4*

CONJUNCTIONS

	

sambandhasuchakavyaya)

:177

The meaning of 7doWo~;daEJVNJ~ojJ is ~avyaya indicating connection .'

The conjunctive use of the particle etva has been noticed
(p. 48). The commonest conjunctions are :

	

or ;t~ and;
or . ;~A is sometimes used in the sense 'if that

be so', 'then' : 23'~ ;::~J come then .
and

	

also', do not stand first in the sentence .
~e* ;~eo ud~,a

	

did you also see
3AOsd* we also saw it .

1 Used with infinitive.

	

2 Used as
* Used with past rel . ptc.

I Used with present and past rel . ptcs.

t Taking dat.
See p . 171 (10) .

independent adv .
pres . rel . ptc.

it? oZ4 -a"2d

conjunction , also'.
4 Not used as
§ Used with.

12
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edd but; udza, UMU6 although ; ecLdeod therefore ;
=Md3 if so, accordingly; mmd" yet, nevertheless ; eot nBp
dd" by all (any) means ; these will be found
explained in Lesson XXIX.

ueez3 besides;

	

raviu or ; these are explained under e5v
and raM (see Lesson XXVIII).

	

The repetition of wW gives
the sense `either, or' ; the repetition of t1d" has the same
effect iuzc~n0

	

e3d!PzriED (e3dgzddi~) Z4,)9.,,td either
he or I will come.

	

(Lesson XXIX on Alternative Clauses and
Words) .

Onomatopoeic or Imitative Words (04,Yedtsago:~3 anukaranavyaya)

These words convey by their sound some idea of their
meaning. Examples : z3e3zA33 (or ~Uegk3~) with a crackling
sound (as of fire) ; z doi~~~ with a crash (as of falling) ; zZJi3
quickly; z3,r~edc3 with a roaring sound (as of the wind or sea) ;
;e3~ (or

	

i3) suddenly : lzjtsd4a' A3,~ ~eo~Q uCM he
suddenly dipped the iron in water. The ending Uc3 shows their
adverbial significance .

	

For a fuller list see Appendix IV.

Interjections (2~~~~vaz ~ aia bhavasuchakdvyaya)
means ~avyaya which indicates feeling' .

UO~,

	

expressive of sorrow and
pain ; us, Us, uu6z5~, um, wz,r~e,

	

~, expressive of surprise,
pleasure, admiration, jest, or reproach.

qt, ek, at% h, expressive of disgust ; Uhh, expressive of
dissent, dislike, etc.

-~esz,

	

w, represent the English 'hey', 'ho' .
These words are used by educated people, only in addressing juniors

and inferiors . Uneducated people use them also with adults, especially
women folk.

use,

	

'aUt, see, lo .
z ~,

	

expressive of approval .

i Third pers. sing. pres . impv. of efrlJ become .

	

s #0~to iron (1 n.).

AFFIXES

1 t,)A news (2 n.) .

	

2 `From' .

	

s 'Till' .
4 Use C3AOWoti pp . 36-7, 171 .
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Affixes
Kanarese grammar has no separate name for these but includes them

under other heads; e.g ., groups (a) (b) and (c) under interjections, (d) and
(e) under conjunctions.

(a) Interrogative: ej, -), w.
(b) Indefinite

	

tQ . U X~Ao3a d1 o=d,~ o3sal)A 4Mdd Qt

(I have no idea) who told that news to whom.
(c) Emphatic : U%-Q, -j, ZN ;;1

	

emiU-d (often affixed to
the concessive forms of verbs) .

(d) Conjunctive : trim . . . uv~ (see page 48).
(e) Condition (see Lessons XXVII, XXIX) : U6, UzJ;, Urta,

(emph. of eJA~ ; see page 174) .

EXERCISE XXII

Translate into English :
o~,,JOd dg enAl~N z

	

aM. 2. ;~* sdF~v

	

d 3~ea~zs~ ? $ZW3i)6 4Q-garz ? 3. Nk3~A ~z~cWD
4.

	

tid

	

5. 89d~d a&Mdr3 i3wJ. 6. *ri

	

7. -6Tnc~

tee) 4k38. eswaddJ ew~t~ z~3o3ad~ .

	

9. ~oa4
nt)dED ;~F~J

	

10.

	

e~~od

	

AVd4a.
11.

	

d)6

	

md~N_~t\S~ eid

	

aclo&r~t ? -did -adola~?
12. z�oz~

	

d eo3~dj~) ; q;,~aideod

	

~d

	

.

Translate into Kanarese:
1 . I have not seen you for' four days ; for' four days more

I shall not see you.

	

2. The enquiry will take place after one
week.

	

3 . The event happened two years ago.

	

4. They will
finish this work within three days .

	

5. This child was born a
year ago.

	

6. Another will come after me (i .e ., subsequently),
and complete this work.

	

7. Until today he has not come.
8. I do not know as much as that. 9. He was in the meeting until
the end.

	

10. We shall assemble with you.

	

11 . He spoke in this
fashion .

	

12. On account of' rain the work came to a stand-still.
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eoa~ end (1 n .)
e;d,~ so (as) much
el2Aplace beyond,further side,

outside (noun, postp. and
adv.)

-IEs2il nearer side (cf. ml)
ewe

	

superior (adj .)
vr;Fz d with own eyes (adv .)

1 bad
walk, happen, take place

(2 intr .)
~M~ (past ptc. ~o~) come to

a stop (irreg., intr .)
t3~3 A straight (adv.)
wJWzd manner (1 n.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

z3edaza,, another person (1 m. f.)
;i,)Ti,) child (3 A n . plu. irreg.)
o~
.
JJfI ~~ bring to an end, finish
(1 tr.)

position in front, (irreg .
n., p. 172)

;~~~ot3 in front, in future' (adv .)
position above (irreg . n .

p. 172)
;nd week (1 n.)
MMA enquiry (2 n.)
xdoTll happening, event (2 n.)

flight of steps (1 n .)
~~..,,ascend, climb (1 intr ., tr .)
&OLl behind, after, ago, pre-

viously, (postp . and adv.)

1 Past rel . ptc. of fd go bad or wrong, used as adj.
2 See note p. 185.

LESSON XXIII

Avyayas (continued)

Notes on some Indeclinables

spot) in that way ; 'ant) in this way .

	

U09,) is used at the
beginning of a sentence with the meaning 'and so'. In
accordance with this meaning, a series of words or clauses may
be summed up by a final word or clause to which is prefixed
the word uoga'in short,' 'in fine' ; as 'ad4jv-,d e9~N~ ~~d

;:W

~°Cn ~~

	

dl J3ohdi' to this
purpose he dedicated his house, field, garden, money, in short,
all his property . It is also frequently used in the sense of 'as
for' ; in this usage it is attached as an affix to the word to which
it calls attention ; as, cD~oZW 3o~A V-aZ ;d4nm' as for me,
I do not think so ; ~ 6 4e)Ndidoa~~~ )u=

	

a-,@6 as for
your work, all approve of it .

moo& (or x,03) commonly occurs at the end of a letter,,
as, I,o3e Z~ 4 i.e ., I,o& 45s ZZ.eZc3 6 thus this request.

uo~ and 'ao& are often used together in the sense 'thus
and thus' (i.e ., however you consider the matter) ; e.g ., e90W
%,0-A ~,~o3~e ~2d4 I?T3 s-)2tZM at any rate there is no kingdom
for Kunti's children .

uod-~ then, is used both as an adverb : uor:S~ eq
wIwas there that day (then) ; and with the (past) rel. ptc. (but

in the instr. case) ; ;~4 eo~ldo*od from the time you spoke.
z30 separately, differently ; 'o,F~3d , in addition, still, yet,

are, as we have seen, used both as adjectives and adverbs ;
1 4,") property (3 B n.) .

	

a ;~S34;d,) dedicate (1 tr.) .

	

8 UU; termina-
tion for emphasis.

	

d ~=;J think, opine (1 intr.) .

	

8 LUDZ3 request,
prayer (2 n.) .

	

s $,)o3 (Queen) Kunti: final vowel lengthened to compensate
for absence of gen. ending oi) .
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;IA~, has both these uses and is used also as a conjunction,
meaning, and, also ; zled is used in addition like a pronoun.

d)gaoc~j another, an additional one. ;J.34a ekefd4j `further he said'J
or zlxl .

	

zledaoda another, a different one; ed) Z10 "dL$J zled that is a
different one from this.

is sometimes used (with an interrogative modulation
of the voice) in the sense of

	

e t~ `what else V
,tz$ on this side, iz$ on that side, are used both as post-

positions and adverbs : 4006-uzil beyond the river ; Uz'a

Z&2edc-~) he went outside.

	

Both words are used not only with
the gen. case but also with the instr. case, without change of
meaning : "DoE3zz8 beyond the town .

	

*zA or 4zOA (dat .) is
used of time, recently.

	

It is used with past rel. ptcs . (often in
the dat. case) ;e4 uoneZSA since you came.

	

The reduplicated
form *zRz$A means `recently' :
I haven't seen them recently .

40A sometimes refers to time with the meaning 'ago' ; as,
4U;~J a~Nn 40A some days ago ; but ao06 is better style.

zoOA is used with words of time, also : c~e-)4 n~d.zOA
within four days .

The postposition t--' 0' on account of, takes the dative case.
There is another form with the same meaning, N~Mt12 ( N
cause+ein) which takes the gen. case : l,= aW;M on account
of this . The addition of the advbl. suffix ejFl to the dat.
case has the same sense : ez2iVV8 for the sake of gain .

Where comparison is involved the suffix rAo9 is added to
the dative of the object of reference in the comparison . It also
indicates priority ; as, ejiuze$4 0P

	

dzz)" ;=,)noa~g ulivzM'
there is no height (greater) than the sky, there is no breadth
(greater) than the earth ; rAd240~ ;~02c earlier than this.

1 Or i'~ Sri,
s QTz'~ gain, profit (1 n.).
s 4z~ d height (1 n.) .
7 eyrie, breadth (1 n.).

2 Or ;~u;nfl .
4 uvat the sky (1 n.) .
s OW the earth, soil (2 n ).

AVYAYAS

	

183
,Aoze is also used where contrast is indicated : rac:s~ ed$40S

~3edo

	

~z3 this is different from that.
When ;~=S in the sense `previously' is accompanied by

a noun indicating the measure of priority, this noun is in the
genitive case ; ;e4) zxd4c~44 l adz

	

aid ;i,),)0z3 Ud write two
days before you come ; NBA (or c~iMo:g) ~o

	

t~dNd ;~JJOd
he will come two days before me.

eo,,2dz~), except, besides, in addition to," governs the genitive
case ; as, u;~~ eo,2~eo,2da~a

	

ladOM besides him there was
no one else (present) ; F~a i

	

ds 'o.~3eo ~dc~f~ ~So3AM (they)
called no one except me; ud~ zUd~L ~~e ;SMdjz z)d~~A~ with
the exception of him you will all, of course, come.

Theword preceding eoj;d~L, is, however, frequently construed
according to the sense of the sentence, and is placed in some
case other than the genitive . Thus the first and second
sentences above may be written : ud~~ eQAa O~J

	

rAdOM,
where ud~ is subject of the implied verb
z

	

d~

	

~~di~,Q
d

	

So3aOM, where 44d 4~ is the object of the
implied verb 1ddW.

	

So the other cases, may be used ;
zsedds Z.Pdga w~q it~A Nmotq d,Qdoi~*M)$ where else
except in God will help be found for us, where the case of
LSeddq depends on the implied verb

	

z8adggJ is also
used with past rel . ptcps : ;~e4 uod 4209,) unless you come.
See Lesson XXVII, on Conditional Clauses.

Some difficulty is caused to beginners by sentences of the
following type : -IEs eAdjw e0lPd91) z3Jevzd.~ -Ad~*nu
there are no Brahmans, but only Sudras, in this village, (lit., in
this village in addition to the Sudras there are no Brahmans).
The difficulty is caused by the assumption that d,-r, d9-~ must be
translated by 'except' .

	

The difficulty largely disappears if the
1 See Lesson XXVIII (2) .
2 eosdzg~j is a neuter noun derived from agad the outside.

`that which is outside', and hence 'that which is additional' or that which
is excepted'.

	

$ dad be obtained, be found (irreg. past pte. .ad o ; intr.) .

It means
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word is rendered by 'in addition to', 'besides' .

	

Or the sentence
may be translated : 'beyond (the fact that there are) Sudras in the
village, there are no Brahmans'. Similarly in the sentence :
~4 ~ds~2a~t$:~Od' N~ ~es

	

d

	

0'~.5~~ J

	

e ~

	

3 wi0M no
advantage, but only loss, came from these tidings ; add,) uozddt'
42dtJ r -Vao3JQ Z40M they came on foot and not in a conveyance.
As in these illustrations, the word (noun, pronoun or finite
verb) preceding

	

frequently takes the emphatic affix -'~ .
When Z&Jzd~ is used with a finite verb or with a (past) rel . ptc.'
the verb following is always negative : ~t4 udaw6e eor~dt) u;ty
udJ4nM only you will come and not they ; ~t4 2JOd~~d '

unless you come we shall not go . The
Sanskrit word Z-9z and its Kanarese modification Z~M(or ZF~~~)

are used in the same sense and construction as Z~Adt).
evd, too, has the sense of in addition to' or 'besides' and

where this meaning is connected with a positive verb, 804-3
must not be employed ; uMd must be used : e9 ;tda uod &Adt
unless they come ;

	

esdd zaoddRd' edd 4(.e&-ddjz z-JOCZ~ not
only did they come, their friends also came .

	

uMd, however,
may be followed by a negative verb (see Lesson XXVIII on

together with, which takes the gen. case, is the
infinitive of tAd,~ assemble. ~.raz~e3 immediately (adv .) is a
postposition in the expression e 'dAdd immediately after that .
Other examples of infinitives used as adverbs are Z~J02Js (from
:!LOL)J become full) and 3W (from RdJ come to an end) : uJ02a

~ad~J he talked much ; a~d

	

Z%0-) she sorrowed
greatly.

	

The form -4oU is also used as an adjective : ejdNJ
;&rNdUJ' ;9JOzJ e6MZztJJ

	

at first he had much money.

1 ~dJaz

	

d news (1 n.).

	

3 Nat destruction, loss (1 n.), with 4 emphatic .
3 dJO3aezsN use, advantage (1 n.) .

	

4 2Jotdd,) + Emph . 4.

	

s z)odda+
ee) d.

	

s The final vowel is often lengthened : aJom, Aeaa ; both verbs
are first conjugation .

	

' d, :dt sorrow (1 n.) .

	

3 for dade7N0 ; d2de)a
beginning, first place (3 B n.) .

AVYAYAS

	

18S
ejri is duplicated, especially with the addition of the

contracted dative ending (A or A8) : ejrTmrn (ejm~) and;
means now and then' .

	

Uri is added to

	

Sri, with the addition
of the emphatic ending is (with euphonic e3') in the form
*mrid~, where the sense is 'already' : MMTW~M.34, , aop3?,;
0" already it is time for the meal .

We have seen how 40 is duplicated ; but MzS (in the dat.,
usually) may be added to 'ate : ra,&eZAA, in the sense 'since
then' or 'recently' . 'a~, and u: are joined to 'ad' as, 'a:g,~da
this side, U:~;vzi that side . Similarly, in the same sense,
-4zSvz%, uzsvd.

The noun

	

~~ boundary, manner (2 n.), is used in the
same way as F)e3 and J~nd: -ds ;W 'in this way.' It is
commonly found in the dat. case in this sense ; e.g., wk
;WA 'in this same way' ; fit* *Vzi ;LQ6A `as you said'.

The words 4a~e3, 44A, Z,4A, 3ooz3, ;~X06, as we have seen,
are used both of space and time.

The temporal use of hood and daood seems less than consistent to a
foreigner .

	

About the spatial meaning, there is no difficulty : flood means
'behind', dJaod 'in front' .

	

In time, 'flood' means ~in the past' ; but when
the English sentence 6 in Exercise XXII is translated, bood will mean
'subsequent' (but this use is infrequent).

	

The same ambiguity does not
appear in the temporal use of daod' in future' .

	

But the form daa4d which
is an early form of ;1Jaod) (from which d,Mod comes) may mean
'formerly' ; dl) 41 duOd M-04 sin committed in the past . 8ooc3J and daod>
are often prefixed to verbs: boOM0~ a fall behind ; d~oaari,a go to the front,
excel.

	

The contracted forms of these words boF- (8oc39, boo, ZJJ¬', dwo,
are prefixed to nouns and verbs : daaode33 forehead ; 8odaA,4 retreat.

The gen. of these words means 'preceding', 'succeeding' :
booQN nN the day preceding the festival ; dJJoA~ tcd 'next day' .

The form 'U,~D:9;0 (see Lesson XXXVII, Class II) is used as
if it were a postposition with the meaning 'regarding' or

'concerning' ; it takes the acc. case : ~di~
adF~J he spoke about his (own) work.

1 #d end, side (2 n.).

	

$ 8ooM+tfKJ .
3 djag- +40 head (2 n.).

	

4 too -l- dJW, step, tread (1 intr.) .
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word is rendered by 'in addition to', 'besides' .
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d

	

0'~.5~~ J

	

e ~
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The Sanskrit word 04J-v-)d `following after,' is used like a
postposition with a noun in the dot. case and as an adverb and
with the meaning 'according to' :
he behaved in accordance with that word. ea~J~d often
enters into samosa with Sanskrit nouns, e.g., ;~odzrzFiimmd'
according to the occasion . Illustration of use as an adverb
ZZ4) dji)~~ 4,r~U~ UNJ;nd Nz$d~t he behaved as he promised.

EXERCISE XXIII
Translate into English :

b~'zJOQ 4e)q

	

6(o'd. 4~ i~c $ J~OZ$J
Z.°J(~7~~~ ~.nePTjJ~c~~.

	

Z3J~
.
p~d~ 2$~~oj~J~ e5oid ~OL3 TjJOoJ

4J03UZF1 8neriJWDd.

	

2. ~WJo~~e~
3. ;)~~* z3~4zz~d' :u-@ZA a&f;tnt) ; i7z~~oiA z.ZJ;d mnv.s

	

4.

5. U;WJ xiJN UbZiq) .
nf,d P~Uey~U~ P1V80°JJuJ .

	

7.

	

$'mod z z,~ 6,26.

	

8 . e3 ;31
~~ Z3e~a~o~J~J ;~JZ4~~dsonA o3JJZ~ 4 USAde3j~O . 9 . 3SAQ7t)d
ZzJ~ ;3z

	

s?J ? 10 . U&A4Md= zsZzmddr~

eN ;

	

J;eno?Jes i

	

eriJ

	

~N .

	

12.

	

X'OdzpzFNJ ;7zd t,oCiJ tz344
o~C~~°

	

~9i~$F zJdJ.tdJ .

	

13. ed~J

	

~J7v~e W~C lj

	

~~ ~J

	

JB~uJ
14. nm -azpz~o3JdJ e~er~ z>dJ~~_,d~ .~ ea dJ ~er~

zJCJ~~t3? tizOz3J z~dJ~~ds~~ -,M~ rT~~o~~e~ zatiJ~~dst'? 15 . ~,
-dz1o9JOZ3 es

	

4fz~r~ 3dJr~~J,~~Ate.

Translate into Kanarese :
1 . In such and such a place such and such a man will be

found. 2. In a certain town there was a merchant . 3. Begin
to read one the eleventh page . 4. The girl sings sweetly.

1 ;~o#f opportunity, occasion (1 n .) .

	

z z1e#J+esdd if it become
necessary (if you want) ; end (past rel . ptc. of urjb)+Ud .

	

3 eeZA+%PJ .
4

	

L;SJri, in contrast with L;d

	

7.~d, is sometimes used in
this way with the infinitive.

	

s a6Jae F1 + 4 .

	

s In.
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5. The boy gave the answer quickly. 6. Who made the
mistake? It was the peon who made the mistake.

	

7. The
train has already 'Come.

	

8. Now and then he comes to our
house. 9. At what hour does your father go to work?
10 . How many people work' in the factory?

	

11 . Does your
father walk home from the factory?

	

12. You do not know
the way in this jungle ;' besides the sun has set' 13 . Why
should he be put` to trouble on my account? 14. He has
neither father nor mother. 15 . Bring a pen or a pencil .
16 . In such a climate sickness comes evens to strong men .

e9 :~

	

that side (adv .) e
e~ ~d in accordance with.

(postp . and adv.)
e3ud besides
M

esMt (or -IE~nwidt) already
ejnwi now and then
ejdU. . . udder either . . . or
a, this side (adv .)'
raoiaztl sweetly
-,Md or (conj.)
eive burn (2 intr.)
ajonA with (postp .)
ti end, side, (2 n.)
~Cupid (I m.), desire (1 n,)

workshop, factory
(2 n.)

:uZ6 Benares (2 n.)
:dJB~J concerning (postp . c.

acc.)

Vocabulary

with, also (postp. andiconj .)
4u;~ some (adj . and pron . n.)
M04~ Mr. Gandhi .
~u sound of sending out

sparks .
wzzN peon (1 m.)
z3. honorific suffix
adJmzt,~ go about (1 intr.)
9q,, mistake (3 B n.)
gAodd trouble (2 n.)
do3Jzz®aJ confer, bestow

(1 tr .)
z3-ko9JOcS on account of (used

as postp.)
z3e~s~o~J King Devaraya

(1 m.)
qki page (1 n.)
z,~-juzS strong man (2 m.)

1 Do work .

	

$ aaCiJ .

	

3 "AO .

	

4 'Experience trouble' ; a'JUJ, p . 64.
s Add emphatic erva to the dot .

	

s In the expression u4 #ad, used as

an adj ., 'that' .

	

7 Used as an adj ., 'this', in %4

	

cd .
J
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=Z a well (2 n.)
z50TWAda Bangalore (3 B n,)
23etTii3 if it is desired
23Vi t3 quickly

	

~JN imitative of sound of
~,U~~o~ the Blessed One, God

	

passage through the air (adv.)
'N-e" ;~Fw~'euniversal,public (adj.)
he-'Zap lead pencil (2 n.)
eti~ army (1 n,)
Nod firewood (2 n.)
,~ (Qd) place (1 n.)

zZd wind, climate (1 n,)
U&S;dn,~ set out (irreg .

rs~e3 , intr.)

(1 m.),
;:~)= great (adj .)
;~~~3zd,) speak (1 intr .)
o1Wp battle, war (1 n .)

s train (2 n.)
e3e'U~ pen (2 n.)

special quality (noun,
1 n.) and adj. 'special'

KANARESE GRAMMAR

d

	

outlay, cost (1 n.)
fee (bet) dress, disguise (1 n.)
;*0~~01 occasion (1 n.)

past,

LESSON XXIV

Avyayas (continued)

Unconjugated Verbal Forms (J0iTF'n ;Jjoi,) kriyarthakavyaya)

According to Kanarese usage verbal forms are classified as,
(1) Verbs of complete meaning

	

purnakriyd
pada complete verb ; i.e ., in English usage, the finite verb.

(2) Verbs of incomplete meaning ea

	

~~JO	~~i apurna-
kriyapada incomplete verb, i.e., depending on a finite verb for
the completion of its meaning.

	

The form of these (with slight
exceptions) is invariable.

In the two preceding chapters there has, been repeated
reference to one of these latter forms, the relative participle ;
which, taken together with a following indeclinable, ranks as an
avyaya ( ~do~ o~) ; 1 but as we saw, p. 165, not only this
form (in this use) but the remaining invariable forms also, the
verbal participles and the infinitive, belong to the class of avyaya .
They also belong to the kridantavyaya group.

There is, however, a group of verbs of complete meaning,
but altogether unconjugated or only partially conjugated . Some
of these, such as z3e ~, 2*9,

	

e~ etc., have been already
noticed. These too are included in the class avyaya .

	

Together
with the verbal participles and the infinitive forms they are
classified as ~JO3s~r t-~ o~ kriydrthakdvyaya (-&J= -I- e9;iF
-I- dz -i- e9;~o3a) indeclinable giving verbal meaning. The kridan-
tavyaya forms are a section of this class.

' The relative participle has no definite character of its own.

	

It takes its
character from the word following it .

	

If this be a noun or pronoun the rela-
tiveparticiple takes the nature of a substantive and becomes a 'noun-qualifier'
x

	

or, when the word following it is a pronoun of the third person,
part of a declinable word .

	

If the word following it is an avyaya, the rel, ptc.
becomes an element in an avyaya .

2 Suffix, 'which (or who) makes' .
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It is the unconjugated verbs of complete meaning which
will occupy us in this Lesson.

The negative verbal forms eM, ':3,M are explained in Lesson
XXVIII. It is sufficient at present to say that `at) denies exis-
tence, Um denies a characteristic or identity : via
I have no money ; Ar:S~ zdcv;~Q this is not money ; MmA *4rsd.~a
rad~M this is not the man who said so .
f3 " ~a&z4,) it is allowed, proper, suitable, is an archaic form of
Us$4t"4~ 3rd pers . neut . sing. fut. of ZZO come (see Lesson
XXV) .

	

It is affixed to the infinitive form ending in e5 ; as,
and may be used in this construction with subjects

of all numbers and persons.

	

It indicates
(1) What is permitted ; as, c~~~ e~ s JJ

	

c'~.a c~ ;:iNft
e>i~

	

it is permitted to me to go to that important man's
house (I may go) ; ~t ;~j -E~ 4v;~d~a ;.mduu~)~~ you may (if
you will) do this work, please do this'; i

	

~,0.~ -os;3ro9x~OF~
dz dMdUewdQe? is it permissible (right) for children to

despise their parents?
(2) What is possible or what is likely, (this usage being

confined to the first and third persons) ; as, uomOf 3JFa,

zA61 UOM044s ~.r~eri~as

	

s

	

if (your) feet will stand it (you)
may (it is possible to) walk to Bengal . 4t4r) -ds ;~~~tazd;~
401duu~sdJ everybody may (is likely to) have heard this news.
In this latter usage taz~d,~ following an infinitive is equivalent
to the contingent form (see pp. 57-8).

	

The use of that form is
the more stylish method of expressing this meaning; thus, iTZF~).

'N~o3Je

	

I may perhaps read that book ; 4M
4v?sdi everybody may have heard this

1 Used with a second person subject, zJa6ad,) commonly conveys the-
sense of polite permission ; so in admitting or dismissing a visitor it is
common to say, daiod3adziadn~) you may (are at liberty to) come in (go) ;
dol=sado condescend (to come or go).

	

' naNd disrespect, contempt
(1 n .) .

	

a uorRw sole of the foot (3 B n.).

	

4 6~,w strength (1 n.) .
a a-~)p;* -h'Ad d.

	

4 WoMV Bengal (1 n.) .
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news ; ~edj e9Q

	

a~oftj ;;ti~ja, iSAOW)l you may perhaps see:
my father there.
13, z3t :ek) it is necessary, it is desired, etc., is an archaic future
form of z3eda desire . It is combined, like z3&cSa, with the:
infinitive ending in U, and it is used with subjects of all persons
and numbers. It indicates

(1) Duty ; and it commonly represents the English `must',
or imperative ; as s;3e~ti ~ ~Je.3Xz3~t) I (thou, he, we, etc.)
must love God, or, love God (impv.)

(2) Wish, desire ; and in an address to an equal or a.
superior is the proper language of entreaty. It should be
remembered that, while in an address to an inferior 23e~~ has
all the peremptory force of the English `must,' it may be quite
suitably employed in presenting a request to a superior . Kanarese7
people who speak English sometimes regard 'must' as an exact.
equivalent for 23ee,) and Englishmen unacquainted with the-
idiom are sometimes needlessly offended by the request of
subordinates couched in such terms as, 'you must give me:
three days' leave of absence,' which in Kanarese would be 5zdj .

du' 4,r~dzkd-~ a perfectly polite form of request. .
This is clear in the sentence : ;)eq

	

;:;~ c3A UV;kA4 =3')-

The form et :d~~ is frequent in prayer, where, as .
in other kinds of entreaty, its apparently abrupt force is,
softened to English ears by some such addition as -)oc~) 4e1,

(see Lesson XXXVII on mo d).
(3) What is probable ; as,

	

addj~ tgNSe :d
4tgdeQ :a~~ you must have heard this word many times.

1 There is, however, a shade of difference in meaning between the usage:
with WS:;Jd) and that of the contingent form, the former indicating more
and the latter less likelihood : Pt 4 e3e~ i~4; 40doi~dd4{ ~, r~ei3ta dJ you,
may see my father there; Uf caeC you may perhaps see.

z dr. holiday (1 n.) .
s doJJM;CJPdJ condescend (1 intr .)

rRC time, in the sense of occasion' (2 n.).
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It is the unconjugated verbs of complete meaning which
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4 WoMV Bengal (1 n.) .
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Without a preceding infinitive, t3ea, indicates what is
required or necessary: 000 ae)N44 zou&) vze) z3vao such work
requires much time . Closely connected with this is the meaning
`wanted' ; `amwanted, art wanted, is wanted, are wanted,' accord-
ing to the person and number of the subject. By an inversion of
the sentence; this is the ordinary method of translating the verb
`to want' ; as, Z,,OL6~ dT@ZljN znm~i NNl~ zka) I want a mango
(lit., a mango fruit is wanted to me) ; ej q ,'j.ari0,o ~dA z3e4,r~V
do you want those books?

	

It is possible also to have z3ea~ with
a first or second person subject ; as, 't7~

	

z3i?a,~ I am
needed by them; ~et'~io NM z3(aJ I want you.
C,

	

Ctd it is not desired, it is not permitted, etc., is shortened
from 8e dc:So 3rd pers . neut . sing . neg. of z3Qdo desire .

	

When
combined with an infinitive it is used principally, though not
exclusively, in the second person singular . In the second
person plural the form z3e at) modified from z3~ z382 is used,
though zlede is employed in some dialects .

	

zle d is the negative
of z3eaa, indicating what must not be done, or what is not
desired ; as,

	

dzled 3 do not tell lies ; ;Q ;~j 3oe-A c3~az3eaO
you must not think so . z3ezt has usually a strongly peremptory
force.

	

It may, however, be used in deprecation ; as, d~dde,
.N ~F~a Zios~z3~db do not punish us, O God. Without a pre-
ceding infinitive it indicates what is not wanted ; as, 'aM NNA
z3ed I do not want this .

Other expressions with the force of a prohibition are saddo (see
Lesson XXV on Wdj) ; 1~nddJ it is unfitting (see p . 82, and Lesson XXV) ;
esricio it is impossible (see Lesson XXV).

	

Or the imperative of %to may
be used with a negative verbal participle ;

	

izadd raO do not speak (lit .,
remain not-speaking) .

t admo fruit (3 B n .).'o
2 But some grammarians hold that z4 CiO is the right

form .
3 X0001) a lie (3 B n .) with Vdi in the sense of say' .
a UXo think, remember (1 trJ .
s doUj chastise (1 tr.) .

and original

AVYAYAS
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ervoiIo there is, there are. This, and the present and future

relative participle tPo ., are the only surviving forms of a root
eov' be . The use of tmo. is described in Lesson XXX on
Relative Participles . tMoki) may be used with 3rd person subjects
of all genders and numbers, but it is rarely found except with
neuter subjects, which may be either singular or plural .

The distinction in usage between ervokL and w3, 'ad,)4idJ,
or the corresponding plural forms, is somewhat subtle, and
cannot easily be expressed in the form of a rule .

	

Speaking in
general, noeia expresses existence apart from the consideration
of time, place, character, or other conditions of being. Thus,
when used with the dative in the sense of possession-a sense
in which the word is very commonly found-ewoe3) draws atten-
tion to the fact of possession rather than to the possessor, or to
the thing possessed.

	

NNA ti~v;~oU) to me there is a field, lays
emphasis on the fact, `I have a field (if that is the point at
issue)' whereas, NNA 4,QUZd draws attention rather to the
particular kind of property which I possess, namely a field .
This characteristic of erooeQ renders the word suitable for
expressing what is essential or habitual, e.g.,

	

znr*okio
7(JezZz he has money but no character. Its use with neuter
participial nouns, e.g . t~do4dJ etuoLk~ is highly characteristic .
e;~~ ~~~d-~6 DANA 2od 4c;mU,~ they do come to our house.

	

See
Lesson XXVIII. The combination eruo~3~~s~z means `cause to
be, bring into being' :

	

God
created the world.

;Yena.~ it is sufficient, is an archaic fut. 3rd pers . sing . form
from ;iuzu-) be sufficient. Besides the obvious sense in a sentence
like, ~at~d~ tS~i~oS~ -vvaJ, it is used in polite deprecation NNA
-os n -.j'z-zd 2 ?:uza-o this hospitality is ample. Or in irony : biz
z7@o3s@,3 ~Na Mso'J ~3o'iSe ~4 Via) Sir, I have had enough of
your conveyance .

. 1 tiom (good) quality (1 n.) .

	

2 trvaftaad hospitality (1 n .).
3 ;1oizuvo:$a a king or great man (1 m.) .

	

° f;aX intercourse (1,n .) .
13
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i

	

L3J yes, is a modification of e9~a~J, archaic form of U71')

t J fut. 3rd pers . sing. neut. of urtJ become . It indicates assent :
tqOpUt ?

	

z3J, were you there yesterday?

	

Yes.
is the opposite of 'AM and et);

	

ej a~m;;~zt~ MsiJ4,zoaoSjzt
apc~), ('1~v) did you take that money? Yes (no) ; 'o,t"4~ ~;i~~;i~
~Jro3Je ; VociJ eon uvs3 c4~' is this your house? Say yes or no .

The combination of the above invariable verbal forms with
Wt) will be referred to in Lesson XXV.

EXERCISE XXIV

(a) Translate into English
1.

	

wze,;;~ NJd,~c3 :evwA~ae. iTDdci vzutriQ
~~rt~ ~J~e3o3Je ri~J~~z~2'e~Ja ; z~t~J~~ ~~zi~ erlr3ri~~~dz:3
2J~JJS^iJ.

	

2. ~~ u~~~11~$ ~e3o3J~Jd ~r~~J~$~~e ; ej ~Jee3
ez3d vr

a
4AOni~

	

jAOLeJciJ. 3. u3n, nit
L~~o~,j~ 23b~P1F3 a'7 J Oo'lA °~J(t~J ~~ d ~r~t^tJY'tJ~O~J Y~X$23wJ ;

~J_, e zrziz~tS~J . 4. s ;3e~zsJ e3~e r~ ~~~e3 ~ ~ej e ~JJtSo~Jj~)L

ij
~~d z,2i)re ~Jri~~J~

	

.t~~3 ~J.

	

5.

	

8s enrae~~

	

t ~e3o~JJ
tmodAe? not=3J, ertrSd dv~dJ eddo 80TINdi~pd' ;~JVV~a.
eSAdt) rtoriNdF,1Ja. Nttek4A0,) *nM, 23&id2d4nM.

	

6. ~~J)
N(F)n1~Y'JJiJ -,,6? e5o~.C~J e~o J oj~.l

J~ ;~nv. 7. ~e3~ eSeJ~

~~f~e~J ; '~.o~7t~ -Ja'J~Li; eIUL~Jo1~a1 eJ~ci~o~,fJ N3~' '~Jo.W11 L~i~O~JJo~Jo~J .
dAmo9JWJ

.)-w 4, dJS(c3 ;

	

9. N;~A zZ$J u~o-n zdu),
NetiJ ~ J, ejr z3 ~~o~J azk, ; NeDA z,omAo:~JO9 4,r~dJZo3J;e t

~3 ; 99ACIJ:644~~.

	

10. r,~aotiJ Sori,P~ ;Led aft; 4= j~z~
o3JJ4dJ.

	

ejtt ~J ,s

	

e,~tiJ i

	

~eri~rl

	

o

	

J.

1 ev +-340 with euphonic 0" ; .)ft; say (irreg .tr .) .
t ri~~~~d = tj :jJ~ -f- lard (inf. of Md.)) .
s ed U04 - Iel4 -I- Z.VU

	

(gen.

	

of

	

LIM,)) = (in
Angnd);Z,

	

a p. 80 .

	

a pp. 115-6.
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(b) Translate into Kanarese:
1 . Good men welcome' the poor, treat them kindly, and

endeavour to bring them to a better state (say, a state of superi-
ority').

	

2. We must all forsake our-own-advantage and help,
the poor .

	

3. The Son of God loved all men and gave His life
for their sake .

	

4. The pupils ought now to be reading history
or grammar ; they ought not to be reading-nothing° and aimlessly
playing games. 5. The merchant leaves his house in the morning,
visits' various villages, buys grains' of various kinds,' sells them
in the market, and (so) makes his living .

	

6. As for you, you
must lay-up' this teaching in your mind.

	

7. 'We shall leave
this town the day after tomorrow .

	

It is not known up to the
present who will come ins our place.

	

8. May I come to" you
tomorrow morning? Come; I shall have time" from ten until
eleven o'clock.

	

Then we may talk about this matter. 9. Until
now, with the exception of one or two, none of the children of
this class has presented his lessons.

	

10. How are you attempt-
ing to take a mote out of another's eye? There is a beam in
your eye'

u~m or
e5 ,, father, mister, sir
eye.), small, little
elU play, game (1 n.)
ej ;J~e3 after that

;'jdA up to the present
ndJq dress (3 B n.)
,)e% hol (interj.)
t,~L~NJ make agree, offer,

present (1 tr .)

(irreg .)

Vocabulary

2u14r'J inner part (irreg . n.
p. 172)

2A~o~Jo~, tjJ good people
together with, also (postp.

and conj .)
4aodA,Q%b~ buy (irreg . tr .)
4J3) price (1 n.)
TiodNJ a man (p . 80)
ri~J c~ (going), attention (1 n.)
2~8J history (2 n.)

1 * azia0JV

	

2 fat Va .

	

s 'Make help to'.

	

11 Neg. participle.
c xtJZ~a .

	

s Sing.

	

7 Sing.

	

8 rada (reflex.) .

	

s To.

	

1° asalti.
11 Leisure.
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tnh, excess(ive)'
29N;d up to, till
&lis a rank, a class in school

(2 n.)
;9eriFC% success in examination

(2 n.)
Ue3 wooden beam, tola=

weight of a rupee (2 n.)
~2NJ put away, forsake (1 tr.)

corn, grain (1 n.)
zpd ¬l Grid) rate, price (2 n .)
i

	

~

	

day after tomorrow
(p . 174)

lea right behaviour,righteous-
ness, precept (2 n.)

a.+ee

	

examination (2 n.)
wM 100 seers (1 n.)

leisure (3 B n.)
w)o~Jv~~~J make effort,

try (1 tr.)
;Jn breath, life (1 n.)
UA a kind (2 n.)
ZJd;~ poor man (1 m.)
ztdJ leave, forsake, (irreg.

tr., p. 83)
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zZd4 leave time (3 B n.)
EWriJ light, dawn, morning

(3 B n .)
Z51ln in the morning
Z30 zW various
drat~N teaching (2 n.)
;~extent, only
=d~ transgress, exceed (1 tr .)
WmdJ who?
dd granule, particle (2 n.)
o~O~J

	

age (3 B n.)
trusting or trustworthy

person (2 m.f.)
;~o9 weekly market (2 n.)
N~ also (p . 177)
Ta

	

~rdd brother (1 m.)
4J~, surround, walk round

(1 tr .)
NJ~J~N (NJo~J~r~) quietly, with-

out effort, aimlessly (adv .)
M,,N place, position (1 n.)
p3 condition, state (2 n.)

own advantage (1 n.)
z8ori;~J a woman (p . 80)
Z&S;da~J except, besides (p . 183)

1 Hindustani word ; not declined in Kan.

LESSON XXV

Some Common Irregular Verbs

The classification of irregular verbs will be reserved, for the most part,

to Chapter IV. Some irregular verbs, however, are of such frequent use that
it has been necessary already to introduce them in the Exercises. A fuller
reference is made here ; but their idiomatic uses are explained in Chapter IV .
The forms not shown here are regular.

zJdJ come

verb ZJ~ come, has the following
verbal participle
relative participle

The
Past
Past
Past tense
3rd pers. sing . neut. past .
Contingent form
Negative
Negative verbal participle
Negative relative participle
Imperative, 2nd pers . sing.
Imperative, 2nd pers . plur .

irregular forms ;
zaoz~J
zJOZ^i
ZJOZ3i4J etc.
z1)0nt,) or Z,)09)
zaode c'~ etc.
zrz6NJ etc., or za#J etc.
2s;dd or zadd
zzz=

i

uV), or U;a

The neuter 3rd pers . neg. of Udo, =dt3J, is used imper-
sonally in the sense of prohibition : I, thou, he, etc., must not.
It is combined with the infinitive ending in es, like Z,)
z1V6dJ, 23Qd etc.; as, U;~~~ &eA ~s~~c zs~dliJ they must not
speak so.

z~dz~J, like z3e4J, constitutes a command when used in
addressing inferiors, and an entreaty when addressed to superiors ;
but in the latter form of address, it may be a polite prohibition .
The polite way of saying `Do not come tomorrow,' is '~3Z4 Ud
znda~.

	

ZadZIQCte would be even more polite .
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#Adds (p. 82) is used in stricter prohibition and, in the 2nd pers ., in
address to inferiors : Aeida .)Oda e0 tR agaeri#Adda you must never go there.
It is used also with subjects of the first and third person where duty to
refrain from a course of action is indicated ; cl.b i dda dA*jnda;nri gz4a
dw9aaddadd) I must not speak when important people are talking ; ed4a

44 q)bd,'3a{ FaFdad aIoritiA0A Wd¢Add) he must not leave his place and
come to Bangalore.

In both these sentences trzd~ might be used but would be less
emphatic.

Idiomatic uses of=have been already referred to (pp. 110-
111) and others are noted in Lesson XXXIX.

Conjugate similarly to ut$C, gd) bring, except that there is
only one form of the 3rd pers. neut . sing . past tense, Soak.

place, put
The verb rad3 place, put, has the following irregular

forms:
Past verbal participle
Past relative participle
Past tense
Contingent form

etc.
u'~ etc .

Similarly conjugated :

	

give, Ud~ put on (clothes etc.),
wrL experience, suffer, enjoy ; z~ZL leave, forsake, 4dc go bad,
cgr3c plant.

uric become
The verb uric become, follows the model verb dam&) in all

forms except the past relative participle and the tenses in
accord with it .

	

That participle has the form ur3.

	

The past
tense is,

	

etc., and the past participial nouns :
r2ddi~), ejt~~~c, ut~c

	

.

	

The one anomalous form is the third
person neuter singular of the past tense, uo3c~.

The verb Z&JZe71a go, follows the analogy of u7ic . Past
relative participle, z8jzed ; past tense, et3 etc. ; third pers .
neut. sing ., Z&Ae=t. :.

SOME COMMON IRREGULAR VERBS
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The contingent form of these verbs is formed in accord with

the past relative participle, and not with the past verbal participle.'
The forms, therefore, are ude~tc etc., Z,Atdeic etc.

Combination of urb and rada

The verb u1ic, like all other verbs, adds the various forms
of the verb rd) to its own past verbal participle in order to
form its perfect tenses ; thus, einA~3 I have become; eJndl~
that which has become, etc. Arising out of this is a second
and very common meaning of these compound forms, viz., that
in which they are equivalent to the English verb 'be'
followed by a complement. In English the verb ` be' has two
uses : (1) it indicates existence without attributing qualities ; as,
there is a tree, a tree is (exists) ; (2) it attributes qualities ; as,
that is a tree ; the tree is large.

	

In translating into Kanarese,
in the first case the simple verb r,d~ must be used; in the
second case the compound verb und) is required ; thus, ;ood)
~cti~zic

	

there is a tree, a tree is ; ei:.ic zood3 ;:ct3isV1.r C9d
that is a tree . So, toz,,),

	

a9 there is a man ;

	

c~
~~zA3 he is a man (not a god, or any other kind of being) ;
.12s

ervae~Q Z-OCSJ 1l~;~-Nn,~~iad4ccz there is a temple in this
town; ej !eUiid4

s dQ;~R Zzf%dc*L that building is a temple.

These two usages may be illustrated from the New Testament.

	

In

Heb. 11 : 6 we read, `He that cometh to God must believe that He s.'

1 It will be explained in Lesson XXXVII that the second conjugation is

more characteristic of the Kanarese language than the first . Dr. Kittel

(Grammar of the Kannatla Language, 1903, p.104) argues that the modern form

of the first conjugation past verbal participle, ending in m, represents an older

form in faz3a ; thus did is contracted from an older dsasda . He apparently

regards the dsaCa to which the endings of the contingent form are attached

as being a similarly contracted form of the past relative participle W*d

(op. cit., p. 132) .

	

On this showing, the verbs this and 8At ria are in this
respect regular, and the modern regular verbs of the first conjugation are the

really irregular verbs.
$ de d~4 temple (1 n.).

	

a dU~d a building (1 n.) .
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The substance of the belief is cltdd) am4 God is.

	

In 1 John 1 : 5
we read, `God is light' tae oda t3dvzrlmQ:31

	

The former is, without a
complement, declares the existence of God, and must be translated by the verb
lgdoS;I or ~amA9 ; the second is, with the complement `light' attributes a
quality to God, and must be translated by the verb ehWsa ii or en= ~ .

Thus the addition of the participle eA to a declinable word gives it
the force of an adverb .

As we have already noted, (pp. 3, 21) the English verb 'be'
when followed by acomplement is frequently omitted altogether
in translating into Kanarese ; as, UC:S~ z-oziJ dJd that is a tree.

Combination of Wi,) with Uninflected Verbal Forms

The verb UTIJ may be combined directly with the uninflec-
ted verbal forms shown on pp . 189-194. Examples : zk~r3na
9,6, it becomes (or, _will become) necessary ; z3evznd it is
necessary; U ;~~ izz~izzO zxideUZTIJ

	

l it will be necessary for him
to come tomorrow ; Net ~3d zadz3e~f~ _, you ought to have
come yesterday.

	

Similarly zJ JZ~tiJ means 'become permissi-
ble', and zledz-art) 'become inadmissible' ; tNo~jwiJ 'come into
being' ;

	

become sufficient ;

	

goftJJ
U',)zJ~J~P1~J~your father might have said so ; e3t:~J ~~A z3ed

Mna^, I didn't want it .

	

t3~;d eì f3o9JOe 6,a4 vookz-a
o9Jgb the world came into existence at the command of God;
~s UU4 NNA 7~vlao9JZ!~J I have had enough of this game .

One way in which the combination of .eiJ with the unin-
flected verbal forms Ue5JdJ, z3euJ, en;oU), Nm)~~J and uf~'C:S,) may
be explained is this . We have seen that the form of the third
person singular future does duty also as a verbal noun, e.g .
ojJ~i J~~z~J . Verbal nouns, like other nouns, may be combined
with ertJ and used predicatively : c'5-24 (the
doing will take place tomorrow) it will be done tomorrow;
NN~ eNdj~~vi~ dJ:vfA ;u-ade~Jdjm)lld my profession is giving
lessons to children. It would appear that the ancient form
z3~~, o(=z3e J~ was used not only as third person singular

1 zide.) light (3 B n .) .

	

$ d;d d command (2 n.) .4

EXERCISE xxv -
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present but as a verbal noun.

	

Thus we may regard these

defective verbs as of the presentfuture tense when used alone

and as verbal nouns when combined with eri,) " The same prin-

ciple will stand for z3td, zsadW, 'AM, e9M except that these

forms when combined with wiJ will be regarded as representing

negative verbal nouns, i .e. zled = zledcS,)0.

Note, on the contrary, the use of a finite verbal form with UCd, the

conditional form of Uria (p . 213, footnote 4) .
"aP: is combined with 23e V,t to give a meaning not so strong as zZO ;

but there is a difference in the way in which rat : is added in the Mysore

State and the way in which it is added in some other parts of the Kanarese ;

country .

	

In Mangalore it is said : ed.) 401 *-&u I don't want that ; but

in Bangalore the sentence runs : eat 44A zifWj .

In some parts of the Kanarese country outside Mysore State ro'ZV,) is-

used in the sense `likely, possible' : e;~~~ WdO4 xmd,) he is likely to come .

Among the forms which rise from the combination of these

uninflected verbs with eriJ is a kind of compound rel. ptcs . and

verbal nouns ; e.g. e

	

z3etlwiJ ;~

	

s'l

4J~odJ zJ~~e bring the money which will be wanted for those

books ; 4,r,~qriz3ew-e4 zzzeo3J~ a&rtrsNJ Y went in the way I

ought; e9a~J NNA 23(dz7d)Lj) that is a thing I don't want ;

,ad,) ? -aLSJ ~e~zaa~J~r~J~SJ is this a

word which may be (fitly) spoken? Yes it is a word which may

be spoken ; -j -emwnt3 d;~Xl :#J~e3ij iiJ they gave insufficient grain.

But tJdo and 3',QdJ have positive and neg . rel. ptca . of their own : tadodr
taadd ; z2JadJ .'j, v.radd ; mow has the neg. vbl . ptc., uioe)z3 and neg. rel .
ptc . ;uae):~ : edo Zsac9taadd 4UPS that is a thing that ought not to be
done.

EXERCISE XXV

Translate into English:
1 . ~ ~~o5Je3o3J ~JNJ~~7~ ~N~d Zu-~~O3 z3e~J .

	

2.
~~JJi:$J~

	

~Jc~.(7iJ~, a~ijJ

	

'ojJ~oN~

	

'?3,°og0~J23(aJ .

	

3.

	

O?J )e (TiJt
zJdJ;~ ;td~4~ z56M 23QvJ.

	

4. 4~~N,dJ ~e3o~ o3J'~)Tii'Ljs Ndo~a

1 Li~4 grain.
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terda.

	

5. e9~~1~ za:a udz1eerac3d qao ueo~e-~v zleld~.

	

6.

	

s
-0e?odig wid;LM Leri~4dA ded. 7. ;dmI-NFd 4.;e ;dsor3vd

Uotax,.Ja uz;13FN;~riq -Nwk;nri0M .

	

8.

	

;LNo1aQA

	

e44=

beams of the house must be strong. 13 . Brother," at what
time will you come?

Uzs)FN Arjuna (1 m.)
le

	

+
~Ae4 pain (3 B n.) pain
in the eyes

~d ,~,t3 darkness (2 n.)
rMr Karna (1 m.)
TZOZ*e3 sickness (2 n.)
26v4t :;J small one (n .)
-'dde6 foreign country (1 n.)
;U~)dod beginning (1 n.)
t4;eze)J barefoot (3 B n.)

Vocabulary

2 Sing.
" Locative .

zaeq strength (1 n.)
za)n reason, wisdom (2 n.)

rpda Maddur (2 n.)
eN deceit (1 n.)

ZaJO3 rest (2 n.)
btNtv~j Sivasamudram

(1 n.)
6aA cleansed, clean (adj .)
'NvaJ It is sufficient (defective

verb)
possible

s Food.
" Elder brother.

The relative participles are of very great importance in the
construction of Kanarese sentences.

	

By means of them we
represent English adjectival and adverbial clauses .

	

While the
verbal participles are purely verbal, and are to be construed,
like other verbal forms, with reference to their subject, object,
and adverbial adjuncts, the relative participles, when followed by
a noun or pronoun, combine with these verbal relations an
adjectival relation, which accounts for the use of the English
term `relative.'

	

This relation is the subject of this Lesson .
A relative participle can be interpreted only in connection

with the word which follows it and with which it is combined .
For this reason it is not possible to translate into English an
uncombined relative participle .

THE TRANSLATION OF ENGLISH ADJECTIVAL CLAUSES

A relative participle corresponds to the English participle in
such expressions as running water, a bound book, an unstamped
letter, or to an English adjectival clause consisting of a relative
pronoun (or a relative adverb) and a finite verb ; as water which

1 See also p. 189 footnote .

-,:uwwi0M. 9. u Zjddtv q 4;M uz~ ~3t trookszo9)~. 10 .
-Azi~t) ?tOdd xxmea, dR&A majoo~. 11. ANA zgaerizle4, ;e?
zmMZd 4aerij. 12. W M4=3 VU e4

Translate into Kanarese:
1 . No one must go about' in bare feet'. 2. You must not

go into that house. - 3. Come to our house for a meal .' 4.

LESSON XXVI

Relative Participles

These verbal forms were referred to in the introduction and
noticed in Lesson XV but reserved for fuller treatment . The
relative participles are three in number, and their forms are,

This amount` of firewood will not be sufficient. 5 . The world as we have seen, as follows :
-did not come into existence yesterday. 6. He had to go home in First Conjugation Second Conjugation
-the rain . 7 . Youmay speak now. 8 . The box must be small. Present and Future 0,5j vdo3J,~~
9. Don't come on Sunday." 10 . The dress of the servants Past ;ire.sC~ vdi3
must be clean. 11 . She needs medical treatment. 12. The Negative dnzi6 vdo~ti
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terda.
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6.

	

s
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8.

	

;LNo1aQA

	

e44=
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runs, a book which is bound, a letter which we did not stamp, the
place where they live .

Thus the combination of relative participles with declinable
words is the regular method of representing English attributive
participles or adjectival clauses, in Kanarese.

A notable difference between English participles and relative partici-
ples is that the former cannot have a subject .

	

The latter often do .

(a) The simplest form of combination is that with the
pronouns of the third person, as shown in Lesson XI .

For the resulting forms see pages 74, 75 and for additional notes on
the neuter participial nouns see Lesson XXVIII .

(b) The relative participle may enter into a similar combi-
nation with the pronouns of the first and second persons, and
with any other declinable word ;

	

thus, zaAo3.),)d ju- NJ I who
write ; ds~~~ad ;4ic) you who spoke ; wdd ic7Z4 we who do
(did, will) not read ; ud~d zvd,)tii:1~ the boy who plays ; 55-0~ad
heo3,)a the woman who sang ; 4edd u-wid4 the letter which did
not arrive ; ~rgd tr~)0LF, ;~j 3go3`d,~ the event which took place
is unknown ; Nz.d :UZOLF7Wit,a .WdAJ~odda they became
acquainted with the events which occurred . The form of the
relative p=kjpjS is invariable, whatever may be the number,
gender, or case of the word with which it is combined . The
combination of a relative participle with a declinable word is
sometimes called gamakasamdsa (see Lesson XLV).

On pages 160-1 (10) another method of rendering such adjectival
clauses has been given .

	

It will be useful to compare the two methods .
PJdod ~or~ori~o = oird ~odori~o e~r~od~~ae es ~odori~o ; ~Ad ~eo~oo -
o4nd ~e4o wzadom W A t4,) ; 4iedd ffzdd4 = odad vzrid~ Nede;v 4ae
U a-0rid4 .

	

so Vdoioodd,~o = odrdUo Vdoi~;Vae edcto .

In some English adjectival clauses the introductory relative
pronoun is itself the subject of the clause, as in the examples given

above : `who write', `who spoke', etc.

	

It frequently happens,

however, that a relative clause has a subject different from the

subject of the principal sentence and from the relative pronoun

RELATIVE PARTICIPLES
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which joins the two together.

	

In such a sentence the relative

pronoun may be the object, or may be governed by a preposi-

tion ; or the introductory word may be a relative adverb ; as,

did the letter which we wrote arrive? the box in which the

money was found is not here ; this is the place where the

people assembled. In translating such clauses into Kanarese,

the relative pronoun and the verb with which it goes are

expressed by a relative participle, and the subject of the

English relative clause is rendered as the subject of the
relative participle.

	

Thus, c'~* add ure)rid~ 4e894;1~~ did the

letter which we wrote arrive? z~oM4 h$4d a~3 13030~ 'AO rad4

nM the box in which the money was found is not here ; ta~d

toad Q0* ade this is the place where the people assembled.

According to the method of translation on p . 160, these sentences
would respectively read as follows : Az* oiaad s70riddc4 Wdt3*e U wvri
d

	

Aeedae? a6E@oisad ~§S ~oioe9 N4~ .Qe eJ duvioim rQ0 rado;*nv ;
%Ctdo 03rd rode) 'daaddae U

	

043 mde . In simple examples, how-
ever, the construction with the relative participle is greatly to be preferred .

The object of an English adjectival clause' is to be rendered

in Kanarese as the object of the relative participle ; as, ~d,)A

Z~MdFa 4Aq~ dgF:di~~ 4E~ dJ~~Q the merchant who

gave us money is in this house; c~
d,Acda uv4A0A m1S the house in which we visited our friends
is inside the town ; odds ej d.r,)L%d =Sdo "e

;~Q A00u on the day on which they did that work I was not in
the town .

The above sentences may also be written as follows : oars d4FB2do
4dorl e~ad~o~ 4,rati ~,we ed dodoioe7 asp~ ; ~a~ aired do~o e7
4da A e 60~d~ ~0QAd4ze U dJ4oWo enrad,racir3 rad ; eddo adn~ nd~do
e9 4e) ;)did~ dnCidd,Qt ee ndri Na4o M040 'ad0e) ; but, as indicated
above, the construction with the relative participle is better .

In the same way a relative participle combined with a

pronoun to form a participial noun may have a subject or an

1 Or of an attributive participle, as in the phrase, a man-eating
tiger.'

	

I ;doP4) meet, visit (1 tr.) .
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object of its own.

	

Thus, 4d))Z::~

-

:S~~8oR1z$~d~ is `those who
sent us' ; but Fz*

	

~Bo~L~aid~ is `those whom we sent' ; and
Rz4 z~m 4Ai~dd,) is `those to whom we gave money' ;

	

r3
U~r@4ne3~dd,) `those who gave us money' .

The relative participle, being a verb, may be modified by
adverbs, by declinable words in oblique cases, by declinable
words followed by postpositions, or by other adverbial equiva
lents : thus, 23en3 mti nmao:i)o the carriage which came quickly;.
U~AaLO *~jti z6m* the money which was found in a box;

~_,vrWo the books which are upon the
table .

Further examples are : c~4 ejVi::~
=dj;

	

d~M there was no one in the shop to which we sent a
messenger ; eddy

	

~ c~dl zrdsrii e3ea~~o

	

~~ Uebhe show
(me) the pen with which they wrote this document ;
;~OTW

	

eeaoLQ ~UzFi) )onTij~

	

I will
never speak in the manner in which you speak with me ; z-oz;3t

a man to whom there is only one child (o6n -,#r~
z-od~ E-oC~3 ;J, ri,4 -3,do3;e

	

rind' N4,dOa' a woman
whose husband is dead (o3mdriodF:~~ ;~,B,~;~,B,dJ;~4At e9do,)).

The combination of relative participles with u3t) and uoO
should be noticed. Examples of combination with ez,)~ : N~tlda
do,~ znm4 as much money as I have ; e9dda
dQ while they are (were) looking; dewzz3 ;d~~ as much as is
wanted (or needed) ; -6s tMar0" ;~dr%a 4J;o'_'aFd66QW c4U43-
z~~ z3 ~ s C~s3~m)nl Nad 8 the trees have grown so dense in
this forest that not a ray of sunlight falls on the ground .

The addition of e300 to a relative participle does not affect
its meaning. The final vowel is sometimes lengthened, es-

;d
)
document (1 n.).

	

2 de &a pen (2 n.) .

	

$ ri od husband

(declension as em , p. 40).

	

a

	

past rel. part, of N'e040 die (past tense

xJi~) etc.) ; see Appendix III (Class IV).

	

b dk ray (2 n.) .

	

e For atV>
fall, see p. 97 ; at Odai') = at dd -i- e9ai,)d,

	

d11~ state of being thick.
s zid grow (2 intr .) .

EXERCISE XXVI

	

207
pecially when .more than one relative . participle (which have . not
all the same subject) is used in combination with the same word. .
Examples : Fzdj sd);~oo eru~da the town in which we are ; ~e
'Nadoo q,'j :d the book which you read ; -es rta~ ;z3C1d~~oz;~ da
those who are in this village; U;tj c~.t~eaZio

	

zp that which
they saw ; ~n4) wdcZrp ~;:i)A ?QU~ozp Vwld4 the letter
which we wrote and which you received.

When an English adjectival clause is compound, i.e., when
it consists of two or more co-ordinate adjectival clauses,
provided that all the clauses have one subject in common, the
last verb only is rendered by a relative participle in Kanarese,
the others being rendered by verbal participles in accordance
with the rules given in Lesson XVI. Examples : inc.) ~s-
;~JJnkd the book which I read and finished ; -ds vvadilia

a merchant who entered the town, did business for many years,
and lived happily .

A relative participle must often be supplied in Kanarese in,
instances where the relative pronoun and its verb are suppressed
or unnecessary in English; as, ej ~J~~z3e~dJ~ w~ the people
in that village.

EXERCISE XXVI

(a) Translate into English-wherever possible giving also an
alternative rendering in Kanarese :

1. i7i)F~3 ~~;:A

	

~z~

	

ro3a~ ej r.3.~dai~~dcia . 2. ervas.3
=S3 -v.),-,d boa rtoz~

	

. 3. ~,~~'~

	

az~toda~ ~s-
23- ~dej~)? 4. L3e~d~ n)

s.

Z30 ',ZS7e 2 o°.) .ne ~J7j

	

Jd w(' O

	

o'~. J7e dJo~dJ . 7. Tt;njodc~OdJd 0337e °~L~~

~aid,) -h oisadj .

	

2 For the tense see notes on Tense of
Relative Participles at close of Lesson XXVII.
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~~N,rad ~.~a°~ ~or~J s~e~d~Jd	ON

	

zjr~J.

	

8. rte* 9~,
.

Zo1dJ

	

e8~~ 2 ~~,a3J~Ja
.

o~J?

	

e9o3ZSJ ~'J~(~Jv~~a Cj~(o~eFZ~o~. c~Jd

~,ra~3 i3J.

	

9. ~F~xorii

	

~9aOnA

Father who art in heaven, forgive our faults . 4. We love those
who love us.

	

5. You see the birds which are flying in the
,sky.

	

Who (is) He who protects them?

	

6. Have you seen the
travellers whom the people who live in that village caught and
beat?

	

7. The messenger2 whom I sent from here yesterday will
arrive-at the city tomorrow .

	

8. We have all left the path
which God showed to us, and have wandered like sheep.
9. To all who seek it shall be found.

	

10. Show me the hole'
which the thieves made' and by which they entered your house.

Vocabulary

PSc'~J~B~J follow, conform to

	

:d hole made by burglars
in wall (1 n.)

u O6JF action, deed (1 n.)
;eJ8 sheep (2 n.)
X4)6 bore, dig (2 tr .)

anger (1 n.)
4AgdJ desire (1 tr.)

(1 tr .)
ee3 wander (2 intr.)
fejuze sky (1 n.)
fj6(o'7')eFLS blessing (1 n.)
erv~~~J suppose, imagine, infer

(1 tr .)
.2odjT~)U companionship (1 n.)

" Me x.ilYdJ. 2 efejo.
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bear patiently, forgive

	

;:;~=o'Sm2se high priest (1 m.)
(1 tr .)

Aod;L a man"

(2 n.)

	

eWd,) ;e,) seek (1 tr .) .
23,, man of fisher caste (1 m.)

;1AC4W first place (3 B n.), first
(adj .), before (po4tp.), for-

" Plu . red;dda (p . 70).
14

o~J7~ujndJ3~~ ~i~A o~,~cLjUJ 9~O~J~p0C~, e9~( :6 ~~%~J7i c"~Ja a wgori race, nation (1 n.) merly (adv.)
10 . ~J~o3Ja d~ B~~ri ~ ejg~J ;~~~Cbc~ ~o3J~ri~ a, dAmd associate, companion d ;~L protect, save (1 tr.)

.6~ ;P u0~zZ 4,c I WadA OOJ(AJI IVN 4.r~ ~a "6e \ N SC7aC d (1 m.) d,re) -ad form, shape (1 n.)
11 . UJn a~J

d . knowledge, wisdom ;7'a, dwelling (1 n.)
'~;~~~ n)wv°d0.~J~cd ~e0.~JFoj~J~d eJ1J7$~~o~.ZjJ, (1 n.) learned man, scribe in

,44, error, fault (3 B n.) N.T . (2 m.)
,(b) Translate into Kanarese, giving alternative renderings J-BOJ~OW each (every) one discipline, punish (1 tr.)

wherever possible : (n.), p. 146 eo3,d vicinity (1 n.) ; used as
1 . O God, save the king who rules this country. 2. What power of thought postposition

kind-of-people (are) those who live" in this street? 3 . Our
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~~N,rad ~.~a°~ ~or~J s~e~d~Jd	ON

	

zjr~J.

	

8. rte* 9~,
.

Zo1dJ

	

e8~~ 2 ~~,a3J~Ja
.

o~J?

	

e9o3ZSJ ~'J~(~Jv~~a Cj~(o~eFZ~o~. c~Jd

~,ra~3 i3J.

	

9. ~F~xorii

	

~9aOnA
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,sky.
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Vocabulary
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" Me x.ilYdJ. 2 efejo.
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" Plu . red;dda (p . 70).
14
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LESSON XXVII

Relative Participles (Contd.)

In the previous lesson we were occupied with the combi-
nation of the relative participle with declinable words. In this
lesson we chiefly consider the combination with indeclinable
words.

	

One difference in the usages is that another word may
come between a relative participle and a declinable word ; e.g. in
;:i c3A 2aoc~ )Odf~L ze-Ax~ the second boy who came to the
house; but nothing can come between a rel. ptc. and the indec-
linable with which it is combined .

THE TRANSLATION OF ENGLISH ADVERBIAL CLAUSES

The combination of a relative participle with an invariable
word (u;~oto) affords a method of translating English adverbial
clauses.

Temporal Clauses

Temporal clauses are translated by combining relative parti-
ciples with the avyayas e5l~, eon then, tdQde3, z,d~ forthwith,

;W,

	

until, e~o;9d,

	

zag:d, ;5,)te3 after.
Examples :

	

Ld~ZWj (i.e .,

	

-f- evi) ;.Zg~d6 -ads
when you are studying your lessons be silent (lit., be not
speaking) ; ;~etj 'aSA zr0~rV

	

n4, ladSM when you came here
we were not (here) . With eon, V,radd, zA3, u;~ogd, ~da~o3a,
u%":d, 6*3, as we have seen, the past relative participle is used,,
but not the present relative participle . With 9~:d, ;MA, -~Fogd,
the present relative participle is used, but not the past . (For
an explanation of this, see page 217.)

	

It is uncommon to find
e3oc :S~ in its crude form combined with a relative participle ; the

1 Or ZCodJogd .

	

2 Wod -I- jti,

d
d
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instrumental case eon~ot~ and the dative case e50DA are com-
monly used. Examples : jnj~) U6�U~3doarod -'Es =mod ;~M d?
enaeio3a~ rac~)9 Qc3

	

I have lived in this same town from the
time of my birth until now; e5~c'

	

ZJOdonA sec

	

z3~d 4UNld ~~l?e3
when he comes you can go to other work; e5;~~~

elvadj~ NeW I~A*3 -ds X'oriao~a 3l0tA) as soon as they
reached the town this matter became known ; t~c~ ~~,tc~~

	

t3
o3a~~ 9~: aQ ad,) remain here until I call you ; ~e
~Wt3 wed ;~oza04 ht~)44J~ you will obtain your salary after
you have finished the work . The adverb UQ is also frequently
combined with present relative participles in the sense of `while' ;
as, 3oefld~~QD (3oeA dJ~ e6) while it is (was, will be) so, in
these circumstances ; t~ tQt ;~)a C" Ua3~ uodd,) while we
were reading they came. The word -dnil `this side' is used, in
the dative, with the past relative participle in the sense of
`since' : R4 e-QeaezSA' u;~ mtii4) he came since (after)
you went .

In temporal clauses introduced by the word `before' a rel . ptc. may be
used with ZJJObS or d4dw : ndrl t6,sedod ;~~~otS MPG Wa come here
before you go to school . In such clauses, however, the use of the verbal
noun with a postposition is more common . (See Lesson XXVIII.)

wzd is sometimes used with a temporal meaning: in ;* dsawzda3 d
~ 03

and (= dnazdo$ ti,:a~ti) edU0 Wodc4,) while we were speaking he came.

Local Clauses

Local clauses are translated by the combination of a rela-
tive participle with the adverb e5A there: as,

	

~e dJ . sd);~Qf
(or 'ad~~Q)

	

where you are I shall also come.
The noun VE$ is used adverbially in the same way : ~e

	

-adJ;;~
Or :6d might be used in the plural : Ae

'a

	

e~ cTe t~

	

_,e~ I shall go wherever you go .
1 Lopa Sandhi takes place when 4t$ is thus used .

	

2 eO is in the
dat. here .

	

ee in the crude form used with the relative participle of other
verbs than rdd, indicates not place but time or condition : R* WddO e
at ;* tad»d or M* Wodd .

	

8 10d end, side, place (2 n.) .
M
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Final (Purpose) Clauses

Final clauses are translated by combining present or negative
relative participles with mA, f3og, zaA~ (ZJA) ; as, =~%4W7W,)
mdrieji~~~

	

=A(";~o9, ";d UAW) eNmzLSi)~03J~J uddi~
,edgL4)am,g' the teacher urges the pupils to study their
lessons (lit., in order that the pupils may study their lessons the
teacher urges them); ;i)40,) 'gdDA'

	

Aid
rin d' ~e~o3_,d23e e it is necessary to give (continually) good
advice so that children shall not deceive others .

In South Kanara, but not in Mysore, the affix ed attached to a
present relative participle has the meaning ~to', in order to' ; as, 4ada;dd
idw, e? aMZe) we have no money to give.

	

In Mysore this would read

The combination of the relative participle with m-M or U09
sometimes indicates a result rather than a purpose ; e.g., zltV
mviL tuot~ UWijs n1==Z37 VrJao°JJ~ the cat drank the
milk so that not a drop was left .

Clauses of Manner and Degree

Clauses showing manner and degree are translated by
combining present or past relative participles with MA or Uo4.
Although the same indeclinables are used in the translation of
final clauses, in practice little or no ambiguity occurs, the
general sense of the sentence being a sufficient guide to the
meaning. Example : I also
will do as he does ; udda field MAU-e) ~~e4 t8CL4J;0,) Zdr,)e ?
will you act (walk) exactly as they said?

	

When -~erM is added to
MZA in this construction the effect is either (1) to add emphasis
to the MA as, c~~,)

	

MAUZ
'
;edj ;~~6

	

you
also must do exactly as I do ; or (2) to give the meaning 'in pro-

1

	

ede~~U-d e 0

	

urge (1 tr.) .

	

a fatdd) Bother people' .

	

$ ;~ae ;d
deceit (1 n.) .

	

4 WUM md word of advice (1 n.).

	

6 tite¢J~ cat (3 B n.) .
e ala ,1 a drop (3 B n.).

	

7 VUV remain (2 intr.) .
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portion as' ; thus, IA4A ~o N' dzad ~l~erz udt~~' 4:

as his age increased so his poverty increased also.

	

The
same meaning is given by a reduplication ; as, sid~A
zi;~d~~4 X73 zad;r~ dz~,3L uoaV.

	

"

The noun forms 1;x .3,

	

;::~U~A' are used like
=A ; as,

	

bJt3N
t3ea~ you must love all men as you love yourselves ;
lada~ ;wA -i~i 4ul~di~3d .

	

do this work according to your
ability (as far as you have strength) .

Another meaning of the present relative participle combined with anA
should be noticed . d.)a~~r od t5i)r3 Mtzp9 means 'he is about to speak.'
A similar use of the infinitive is noticed in Lesson XXXV.

Comparative Clauses
The past or perfect relative participle combined with M7M

has the meaning 'as if', especially when followed by the form
ejot~, or (less frequently) e~4c:;,), the neuter 3rd, sing. past
and future respectively of ej7iS become.

	

~e

	

3oQA
dj@~~F~j~ .3d~~r58 od.T@M ~e 71~e 03J J (lit . your having done so,
was like having despised my word) your having acted in this way
was equivalent to your having despised my word ; i ~dJ tv~~
:d,r,)so MA ;~=z ep4a a great noise was heard as
if hundreds of people had assembled .

Causal Clauses
Causal clauses are translated by combining relative partici-

ples with the crude forms we)dm,

	

; as, 7z ;~ e;~OA ~M No7is
v-,)dez eddy i

	

d

	

e3o ;:L3ZV they are friendly
1 do~~o, age (3 B n .).

	

2 t)M~4 poverty (1 n.) .

	

s adder increase
(1 intr.).

	

4 824aet3
o d ; the first portion of this word is not the past verbal

participle, but the past relative participle abbreviated.

	

Its complete form
is a6daBthd ,

	

s For this use of wod,) see Lesson XXXIX.
s The crude form doe d is also used but the usage with the dat . is

more common ; the crude form

	

is not used in the formation of sub
ordinate clauses .

	

7 15-& strength (2 n .) .

	

s 3d,z~,d disrespect, disdain
(1 n.) .

	

s d» great ; tp sound, word (1 n .) .

	

10 Lit., 4caused (people)
to hear.'

	

11 !,t 8o?d make friend of (1 tr .) .
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towards us because we made known this matter to them; u;~~~
8e1d

	

e59 &Z~6cji) I went there because they said (to go).

Conditional and Concessive Clauses

Conditional and concessive clauses are translated by com-
bining past relative participles with the affixes end if,ledr@ though,
the emphatic dative adverb, ejriJ~ although, 8,5~da~, Zo) unless .
Examples : 3;~F:~) Uozd6

	

tez

	

if he comes, I will
give (him) money; ;4 ;t 4Ai^i~d.t~

	

~~

	

~~w ~M though
you give (it), I will not take it ; ;:~UozrWiJ% 2W~ -diTl
ht)~ l~M, though rain should come, no crop will now be
obtained. Additional notes on these constructions will be found
in Lesson XXIX.

The dative or locative of the noun iN

	

side, faction, alter-
native (1 n .), is used with present, past and negative relative partici
ples (simple or perfect) to express conditions .

	

Examples : ~F~)
Z9~ ,~ in the event of my being there, if I am there ;

c"ZFi) w~cStF~)) ZAao

	

C~Q in the event of my having
written a letter, if I had written a letter ;

	

~4t~ t6
sdq in the event of your not reading it, if you do not read it ;

e=p wX44 in the event of its not having reached
you, if it had not reached you.

There is an idiom in which the past relative participle, with
emphatic, has a concessive sense : VZOJOF ~doi~o d~a at~ai.ua e~d~o
4oeaev though he saw the thing happen he did not believe ; ;dodaoi3~)
ua0da ifiad rowi ~,latOA Jaot~~J though he knew of the affair he pretended
not to know .

The use of ewzdt) and Zed requires special attention.

	

The
simple usage in which they are used in the sense of except,
unless, will occasion no difficulty. Examples :

	

2,=d 8,P)dt)
i~~~A

	

~eM unless you come I shall have no joy.

1 On occasion a finite verb in the fut . tense will be found joined with
esdd : At 43 Udodoisadd if you come; but this is colloquial rather than literary.
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Instances are occasionally met with in which the past relative participle

with agaadg,) is replaced by the negative relative participle ; as, At ;* tsadd
ag,odga X44 ~o~1Jat ai~~~Av unless you come I shall have no joy .

	

It is
difficult satisfactorily to explain a construction in which a negative partici-
ple gives the same sense as the corresponding affirmative participle. The
example given in Kittel's Dictionary is : Looi74 1dndd agadz~a oaoinMs
*0$ unless you take your (paternal) cousin to the court he will take no
notice. Here the form with the negative relative participle is undoubtedly
more emphatic than the form with the positive relative participle would
be .

	

The sense of ;iT~ddatad;dj may be conveyed by dTadMd d but the
former is more emphatic.

In place of the past relative participle, the conditional form
may be used ; as, Z~e41 Zaoz~d dad& ~~A
unless you come I shall have no joy; ne4

AA

a d3@FA~6 eoJ;d&
~e s uds,4eM, unless (one) initiates, deliverance (salvation)

cannot come.

In addition to the above use of 8jZd93 and Zcn, a second
must be noticed; namely, its use following a fully conjugated
verb or a neuter participial noun, either of which must have the
emphatic affix -') . The sense of Z&r@d9,) or Ziuz in this con-
struction is `in addition to, besides,' and it is always followed by
a negative principal verb, or an interrogative which is equivalent
in meaning to a negative . Examples : la;d,) ;1.ZQZold

these people only speak
deceitfully, not truthfully ;

	

8A~ne:W 4,,J;dt nt-4 M
8A~nOel° ? the whole probability is that water will go downhill .
Is there any likelihood of its going uphill? _d, +J"Zod JAMA11

1 bOoi= complaint, law suit (2 n.) .

	

Another form of the word is
boiTaFdJ (3 B n.).

	

$ See Appendix 1.

	

s 'fit 0

	

V4,).

	

a Atq#
initiation (2 n.) .

	

s ;Sat q

	

liberation, salvation, (1 n .) .

	

s ;d

	

truth46
<1 n .) .

	

' a6lJ depression, ditch (1 n .).

	

s Contingent 3rd sing . neut. of
agm do go, with emphatic termination preceding ai;,ad~o.

	

s Ate mound
<2 n .) .

	

1° The same as 8, but here the termination is interrogative, not
emphatic.

	

11 add citizen, (collective) subjects (2 m.) .
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~~
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i~~~A
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Instances are occasionally met with in which the past relative participle
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AA

a d3@FA~6 eoJ;d&
~e s uds,4eM, unless (one) initiates, deliverance (salvation)
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s 'fit 0

	

V4,).

	

a Atq#
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s ;Sat q
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s ;d

	

truth46
<1 n .) .
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e~~

	

l e3Ti);tElt

	

tj

	

Jo3,raez~~ ' Wt4sM besides the fact
that harm will come to the people from this work, advantage will
not come, i.e ., no good, but only harm, will come to the people
from this work ; t44~ 4e.4 boa datnrloi a
eb,AdZ~3 tltd 0 ~ dJZn .o

	

d` ~dOU in addition to
the fact that He healed some sick persons, He did no other
mighty work.

APPOSITIONAL USE OF RELATIVE PARTICIPLES

The relative participles are sometimes used with apposi-
tional rather than qualifying force, as in the following
z3~,

	

c 3ot^3o3,),)~

	

~aod zv~~~~s~a

	

a7z~,d the bestaru
(fisher caste) make their living by the work of catching fish ;
orttijz~) ;)a "M a)otd 4Es a~ SIMA,) the news
that the king came to the town yesterday became known to-
day ; 8oet3 ;~~~dz3eWZd U;~g~-X$4aMs (lit ., the necessity, namely,
that one must do so, is not), there is no necessity to do so, or
it is not necessary to do so.

	

The use of -~oza or oJc~Jd.~. the
present relative participle of -)c~a say, referred to in Lesson
XXXVIII is akin to this use : Z~h~jn;~d -= 2,)oC:;,) eJVat~~,)_,
there was a town called Hastinapura.

THE RELATIVE PARTICIPLE 410

The word 9 :e4 (past rel. part . of an obsolete verb M,~ be
worth, be fitting) is used with declinable words and with some
invariables ; as, zd ;d eemt~ at a suitable time ; ~~43t) as much
as is suitable ; *a4 ;~XiiA to a suitable extent ; *~~ M-DA as is
fitting. It also, like other relative participles, forms participial
nouns : 9:e4;~c-~) a suitable man ; ~~,a,~ ~ a suitable woman;

1 44'J loss, destruction (1 n.) .

	

2

	

o3.rae2s~ use, advantage (1 n.).
a For notes on the use of neuter participial nouns see Lesson XXVIII.
a ;:S0zW (Skt .) great, greatness; in Kan.

	

ad~~ (3 B n.) ; uzo:br

action, deed (1 n.) .

	

s *inznd news (1 n.) .

	

s U;~',b necessary (adj .),

necessity (1 n.).

NOTE ON THE TENSE OF RELATIVE PARTICIPLES
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*d4d3 (9~d4a~3, at#4dA) a suitable thing. Like other relative
participles it is frequently combined with the word Uori used
pleonastically ; as, ;99d4o~ ',0 a suitable place ; ;9#4oodi) a fit
person .

The purpose or end to which fitness is alleged, is expressed
by a word in the dative case or a verb in the infinitive preced-
ing the word ;9i1a. ; as, +W'j44 9' 'JoU10 salary fitted to the
work ; c~4 Ldgt4 ;3"ad the lesson which it is fitting for us to
read, i.e ., the lesson which we ought to read ; '-\

=gt,4dJ (it is) a fitting thing (for) you to come here, i.e ., you
ought to come here . This combination, however, of an infi-
nitive with 9:d4 is often used as equivalent to a simple relative
participle, the idea offitness being so slight as to be practically
negligible ; as, Z44 radg:d4 vv;e~ ^d~

	

d~e

	

t what is the
news of the town in which you live?

NOTE ON THE TENSE OF RELATIVE PARTICIPLES

It does not follow that when the verb in a subordinate
clause in English is in the present tense it must be translated by
a present relative participle, and similarly for past tense verbs.
The tense must be judged from the time standpoint of the
principal verb . If the verb of the subordinate clause represents
an action anterior to that of the principal verb, the relative
participle must be in the past tense; if the two actions are
contemporaneous, the present relative participle must be used. ,
The usage is, therefore, uniform with that of the verbal partici-
ples (see Lesson XVI). Examples :

dad

	

as I was coming I saw you.

	

In this example the
coming and the seeing are simultaneous, so the present continu
ous form

	

is required : taz:~S~p would not be equally
correct. So, ~~~e3o Cn d~d'

	

d~rld d ~3d 4J;~~adi~)

1 The pres. rel. ptc. like the fut. tense, with which its form is con-

nected, may have a habitual sense : e3 sadosae? Daa6q)r1iW -Et ervao
iddde it is the boys of this town that study in that school .
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yesterday I saw the boys who were studying in the school . But if
the slightest priority is involved, the prior action is shown by
the use of the past tense; thus mduzeatO

7Pea

	

tOt -& ;~z3;1 yesterday I examined the boys who were
reading in the school .

	

In this example it is presumed that the
reading ceased when the examination began : in the previous
example the reading and the seeing were simultaneous . The
point of view in an English sentence, thus, differs slightly from that
in a Kanarese one.

	

In the former, the time of speaking is the
point of view.

	

In 'As I was going to the train I saw him,' the
going and the seeing are both in the past at the time of
speaking, and therefore the verbs are in the past tense.

	

In a
Kanarese sentence the time of the action of the main (the finite)
verb is the point of view .

	

Accordingly, in cc~ %0r%' zUUic
3.,d,~zrt e~~ d ~dozi~ the going and the seeing are con-
temporaneous .

	

It follows from this that such expressions as
;W, ~~OZ04 :dr~dd etc., can be combined _only with past
relative participles, since they presuppose an action already
completed . 9~v, ZJN etc., are used only with present (future)
relative participles, since they indicate an action not yet
completed at the time of the action of the main verb .

	

In the case
of the verb 'ad~l greater variety of usage would seem to be per-
mitted ; as, e0Q ;;~6MDA

	

zr3~ ~oz~

	

he appeared to all who
were there. When erg is used with both the present and past
relative participles, its past significance is not regarded .

	

Another
illustration of this is the colloquial expression for -dsrt : -dsmri
~4Es -f- vr~) .

EXERCISE XXVII

Via) Translate into English :
2.

-nOo~

	

UO~rt4eMd,~ eid,) Ool^3A udc;dmA e~M t5tM

	

tt
1 ZOt

	

,) examine (1 tr+

	

2 dZes (W) for tid enn.

EXERCISE XXVII
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oaf). 3. ;9L~hiJ~od VJID0i)J ht)~~

	

ed d

	

Ax)
a4. ed,) hkd d,)~~e3 e;~~~

	

e3o;ddvd,2 :d.;C4 ed3.zonA
5. ~~A z~q dmad;did ~n~ d

	

%td MA ~°z~,
4q0riO~'d ~;:;A V

	

6. dJadrik
14

	

d

	

"diuzatU
i F~~A 'aM" 7. c~c~ ~s z&2

	

Mt)

	

;~O90
eOpddO zNu~

	

read ew~V,)3~Ate.

	

8.
4J~ndp U~d riJOL~ z34=Od edi~J Nc~a j~Jd 9,1;; dc `ad tzdm

~$.ad Z-U~

	

e30;9; dJ~e)v i3~d d zn~~ -ad OA Vdo9'),%

;ozJ~)40M.

	

10. 4s m~~doi4 nmz~%OU~ gV~44 gv,d~
&o dd ~Uwt~ 9,

	

e;~~

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1. Remain' here until the moneywhich I send reaches" you.

2. When the guru' arrived-at the town, all the people who
were there came to the place where he was and saluted him.
3 . He did the work so that it should be known to nobody . 4. The
Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, will teach
you all things .' 5. The travellers rejoiced when they saw the
city at which they were-toe arrive . 6. Men live by obeying'
the words which God speaks . 7. After I have finished this
work, I may visit my father and mother in the village in
which they live . 8. Teach the children in your school to
reverence their parents.

	

9.

	

If the farmers cultivate their fields
when the rain comes, they will obtain' a crop in due time .

	

10.
Let men on (in) earth fulfil Thy will in the manner in which
angels fulfil it in heaven.

i a~{ +oinda.

	

$ ~adj .

	

$ Nle~ .

	

a Honorific plural .5
~~OjJ,

	

6 Use I~V .

	

7 Hearing .

	

8s ~~,.
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=Z~) now, today (3 B n.)
:df,);4 cause to call (1 tr.)
4ed.) ruin, harm (3 B n.)

appoint,
determine (1 tr .)

2h& thought, will (1 n.)
escape (irreg.

intr. cf. p. 97)
fee

	

bring to an end (1 tr.)
z3e~i

	

~c-~ angel (1 m.)

B:ANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

3ddeex~ fulfil (1 tr.)
the Holy Spirit

(1 m.)
t")O&Pmi~ use, advantage (1 n.)
;~~~Vl by means of (postp .)
;;~oaL salute (1 tr.)

dwell (1 intr .)
N04~ ,'a visit (1 tr .)

revere (1 tr .)
`i'o0zp occur (1 intr .)

LESSON XXVIII

Neuter Participial Nouns (#ado*~sz;:i) kridantandma)

The forms of the neuter participial nouns of the first and
second conjugations have already been given in Lessons XI
and XIV.

These
meanings :

(1) In the first place, the meaning corresponds, exactly to
the form of the word; that is, the neuter demonstrative pronoun
er,~ (eve) is qualified by the relative participle attached to it,
and the result is that dRd4C:;,), vdo3JJ4jt~0,
o;. .2c,)dCL~, dai~t

	

, mean 'that which makes (calls), made
(called), does not make (call),' or, 'that which somebody makes,
etc.' ; as,

	

that which
makes-havoc-of men's character (is) sin ; ;~t ;jj taip

	

?
what is it that you have done?

forms, which are declined like e9L4J, have two

For the simple forms ;Jap;Vp,

	

aJlaap, we may have the com.
pound forms ;~a9oZo4Od3, Z,r;acio0z~,), sometimes found as : =do;3oq3zq,
-Zsz0dozpabp (cf. the addition of eoyf to rel. ptcs., Lesson XXVI).

(2) These forms are used also to express the root meaning
,of the verb, like the English verbal noun (gerund) or the English
infinitive . In this usage they are called
kridantabhdvandma . Examples: 23tdit Z~64~,4CL'
vU)djd,) 00L' to ascend the hill (is) difficulty, to descend (is)
fear ; my son is learning
to read (reading).

1 rbta quality, disposition (1 n.) .

	

$ ;nZ sin (1 n.)+emphatic 4 with
insertion.

	

a Abstract verbal noun.

	

a a6~j climb (1 tr.).
5 Yip fear (1 n.) .

	

6 dO learn, irreg. tr., see Appendix III (Class 2).
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In para (2) above, the use of the nominative and the
accusative of the verbal noun to express the sense of parallel
uses of the English infinitive and the gerund is illustrated ;
but the sense of the construction, called in English the accusa-
tive with the infinitive,' can be conveyed in Kanarese only by
the verbal noun . The accusative of the English noun or
pronoun accompanying the infinitive becomes nominative in
Kanarese : ej4o~~ md,4CS~iaa 4e%IL3iz~J I heard her sing. Where
the same construction (in English) is equal to a noun clause,
Kanarese uses the verbal noun of ~ ~ say, 4ot-Qc~ : I know
him to be rich ejz~i~j ;00~o ~~o~3oza:z~ d1

	

~~eLjJJ J~o~
So, where, in English, the infinitive is used predicatively,.

Kanarese uses the verbal noun : ;:~3~,~d

	

t,2J~O~A
zJ~dJ ~JJes~s~t

	

zs~llz men's highest duty is to love each other.
The present neuter participial noun combined with etvoW

expresses that which occasionally or frequently happens ; as,.
~ZiJ id.~

	

4 W3e .3o7i~?N~ 0d.)4o3JJ ud4d~oela rain falls year
by year in this very month.

The English infinitive of purpose may be translated by the
Kanarese infinitive but is more frequently translated by the
dative of the verbal noun, as this usage is clearer and more
emphatic ; as,

	

Q
eaodF~) I have come in order

to see you.

	

An infinitive qualifying a noun, in English, may be
translated into Kanarese by the infinitive or the dat. of the
verbal noun : Ude),)b ej~d~M or a~d4id44 tlmz=M no food
to eat. But an English infin. qualifying an adj. is better
represented in Kanarese by the dat. of the verbal noun : the
garden is beautiful to see Uelr3;~j N,t~e

	

- uodz-and.B

1 It might appear that a construction parallel to the acc.-infin. i s found
in such a sentence as e;JN~Jt ZJd*d,) tell him to come ; but zida3e,Jo is here
regarded as a compound verb equivalent to `call' or 'send' .

	

z ZZ; od,)r.s
wealth (1 n .) .

	

a wd;Jj highest ; 0 ;:JF duty, law (1 n.).

	

4 ;~~~4 -i- ;JdJ ;,.
with emphatic eva and as insertion.

	

5 ,341 eat (past ptc. Aoti) ; past
3or34J etc., irreg. tr.) .

	

e eoc$ beauty (1 n .) .

NEUTER PARTICIPIAL NOUNS

	

22:~

The dat. case is also used with

	

J~oz~ and 6Ade», before, in
translating adverbial sentences of tine previous . Witli

	

it
is usual to employ the dative compounded with 'ao:~ .

	

Examples:

Ae

	

~Ji;3~ qn&4o9 o~.JJO2 ,_ (~N~ ~s U=~~ w~~o~. J7c Z~vJv~_- ii

I was living in this town before you were born .

	

(Note that the-
future form Z&)e3,eddj= is used, andnot the past Z&1;3ij >p, because,
at the time referred to, the birth was still future .)

	

eojdJ udJ*
dt 4J;C~w e~~~M

	

ll~ ~ the work was all completed
before they, came .

	

When followed by the verb

	

this case
gives the meaning 'to be about to' ; as,

	

eTi~ zd~~ e~ I am.
about to go ; 6,Pe7i,4zd%lpiz~) I was about to go.

The instrumental case of the kridantabhdvandma often
represents the verb in an English adverbial clause of reason ;
as, ~4 -d' Xo7~3az~)'Jd.

e;~8A a%MQeos:S (,3~~ara~z~l~ora) e~d~
Q304)r~.6 1 they are friendly towards us because we-

made known this news to them (compare this method of trans-
lation with that shewn on page 170) .

	

In this illustration the
dat. of the verbal noun is also a possible use .

	

The result of
our action would then appear as reward : 7D4. . . .31r'4044. . . .

The use of the gen. and loc. cases will occasion no difficulty .
Illustrations are : e;~da ~~d ,t

	

z3o9J~J7iazrid ~~~.~~s -di eNt3,r%erW,,
cc A %$4~ I got this employment as the result of their
sending for me; de;~d3

	

~bO%pdED ~Je,3o ~ d~a r

in God's having loved us the true nature of love
became known.

From one or two of the examples given above, it will be
seen that a participial noun of this kind, like the relative partici-
ple from which it is formed, may have its own subject or object
while it fulfils with regard to some finite verb or other part of
speech the functions of a noun .

	

Thus is the sentence R;*

' Subsequent time is represented by the past rel . ptc . with ;JQ e9
or an equivalent indeclinable : he came after I came Zn4o Wod diee e;J4.) .
wodo .

	

z Aeto~0 make a friend of (1 tr.).

	

8 Ve) fruit, result (1 n .) ;
with advbl . esrl- " as a result ."

	

4 At3 truth (1 n .), true ; da ;d form (1 n.). .
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matp t4J ? ;&MC66,) is the subject of the verb 'is' (under-
stood), while Z)e4 is the subject of ds~adQ . In the sentence
,UddJ udJ*d% zad4d44 is in
the dative case as required by the following word d~tSe~ ;
it also has its own subject edd. The following examples should
be noticed : e93t#dJ zadJ d~Jd 4Aead;~j we saw many people
come (coming) ; rltddJ ;r e LrWi~Jd l d&44ddS 9~~ j~tao6,)F)

in saving sinners God displays His love ; eddJ
~~ai ~-i?e

	

o dJ o~OdJ (Idcz4 C~+Jf

	

o0Jt~fJ M~,d 4Adsu
to their asking me, who are you?

	

I gave no reply; na~M.
udJ;Jdd t34a9~od U~8A jd2tuN~ r3,t~s3o~J. : dJ on account of
the coming of the guru, advantage comes to the people.
{Notice that the subject of the Kanarese participial noun must
often be rendered in English by a possessive or its equivalent,
as in these last two examples .) c~c'

	

z~d~ ds3.t~~>1 ~Nnog
~ot3

	

dUZ~

	

while I am coming (lit., within
my coming) another steps down before me.

THE NEGATIVES 'AU, eV
M

A distinction similar to that between rad0*d,) and undJgdJ
(pp. 199, 200) is to be observed between the negatives laM and
eM' 'au negatives ''~,riJo"JdJ, and denies existence ; Uen negatives
e~lldJ da, and denies the possession of some quality. Thus,
mjdJCZ dJdde -at) in this village there is not a tree ; edJ

ndm@nt3, dJddM that is a shrub, not a tree ; 40s 4ux~dt-dJa. dJ,~a
tdF:~3 mAM it was not I who did this deed (lit., he who did
this deed is not I) .

	

In brief, ':3.M= ~,dJd,,nv ; eM=

	

aM.
These distinctions are of the utmost importance . The Kanarese
language allows of no deviation from them.

It is to be noted that the negative with words having the
adverbl. ending t~fl or uA is always 'o,M : e~ cri~nw
4t3,s~t ? t3Uj~nvs is that stick straight? It is not straight .

1 i~h sinner (2 m.) .

	

z 4at JJ stick (3 B n.).

	

s ;1IJ R straight (adv.) .

r

THE NEGATIVES '9t? , Ot)

	

225
The forms dnda;*CU, ;1=100, dnOtt)AV, commonly :1=10,U

given in Lesson XII may now be explained. The forms ;JndJ;*da,
;Jndwl, ;inadniJ (;1n3dp) are verbal noims meaning tithe making' .

	

By
combination with Tee the action of making is negatived--<the snaking is
(was, will be) not' or `there is (was, will be) no making' .

	

As these
verbal nouns have their own subjects, the negative forms may be used
with subjects of all persons and numbers .

It is not clear how the infinitive with "tit) came to have a past
significance. Perhaps in early times the past was the important tense
of a verb .

	

What was important was to know whether anything had or bad
not happened .

	

The denial of a happening (;indw .{. 'au 'no making')
would have a first reference to the past.

-au is an abbreviated form of the neg. mood, 3rd person,
sing . of a verb 'au, meaning `exist', which has passed out of
use except in a few negative forms.

	

In addition to 'au, there
are found (as we have noted, p. 82) the negative verbal

participle avd not being, and the negative relative participle
-,Md who`(which) is not, etc.

	

From these are formed the

participial nouns -amddFiJ, laMddOJ,

	

Md~zSJ (`avdao) . Examples :
3'0~. o~ML3 zJtS~ JdddJ o=dJ ? who are they- who live without

trouble? v~oz.3as -,Mti

	

an ox without horns (lit., an ox to

which a horn is not) ;

	

-auddiz~J or, simply, -aMdd~a, a man
to whom there is nothing, a poor man.

The following idiomatic uses should be noticed : ~Amd 55-66

ejA,~ (become so as not to be), become non-existent, be des-

troyed ;

	

avd MA ds@dJ (make so as not to be), cause to be
non-existent, destroy ; laMiZTt ('AM + Uri,)), -a"d ao 9tA,), become

non-existent ; ',MadJ ('Ave 'ad.)), be non-existent, not be;
,,e)4, 'avde, lavdtze, is it not?

	

at the beginning of a

sentence means 'or, on the other hand' : edc-~

	

wondza&JdJ
-aMd ~s :~z_, z=dzJ~JdJ he may have come yesterday.

	

Or

he may have come today ; 'amdes
se), certainly not.

UeM is an abbreviated form of the neg. mood, 3rd pers.

sing . of an obsolete verb eel' meaning 'be fit, proper', etc.

	

The
l The infinitive is, of course, a verbal noun.

	

$ 4,QctJJ horn (3 B n .) .
s av +emphatic 4 ; contrast interrogative 4 above.

is
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forms in use correspond to those of r,e3' noticed in the previous
paragraphs. .They are eM, eMld, uezj and its nominal forms.

eeM ;S frequently stands at the conclusion of a sentence with
the meaning, 'is it not so?' eu not infrequently stands in the
same position with the same meaning (with the final vowel
sometimes length

	

d, uej); as, u NJ

	

ei NM~, or, u~NJ
he went, is it not so? i.e., he went, did

he not?, the negative"being used, as in English, in anticipation_

	

of
the answer `yes' . The'~xpression e~c~J

	

.t~~ NM must be care-
fully distinguished from -;he negative expression u c~J tAf GSM
he did not go, also from,

	

he is one who has
not gone.

eeA is sometimes used in strict accordance with its gram-
matical form to mean, `the state of things not being so' ; e .g .

dJ ~~~mt~At31 ~~d

	

~ idJJ~LA , 05-evds ; ~NJ 23ed * 4,r~th3
OWNJ~3 zaUJ)4J;d4nu if not a hundred men, let a thousand
lay siege . I for my part will not yield up this fort .

But UMld, also has the meaning `besides, except" .

	

In this
meaning its uses resemble those of z&Pdt) . When used with dec-
linables, it does not, however, throw the preceding word into the
genitive case . Examples :z.4)

N,;tCldc~J besides (seeing) you, I saw your brother also .
In this sense of `besides' uMd is often combined with
(p . 175) ; 7t~~or$ oJ~c ZSo~. NJt o"jSc~

	

~ML3 ~(e)o~i.

	

eds

	

~O~Jf~( J
from the preceptor we must learn not only the lesson but the
disposition . (In the same sense as ~~~~Mr3 the form

	

~M
is used.) The following sentence illustrates the meaning
`except' : t3Qdd a~1o3JOCSMc3' ;UZZ'4~ Z'UM-@CQt)' except by the
grace of God, there is no taking-away of (for) sin .

1 LS4 is sometimes declined as a neuter (collective) noun : %r~4,
ts~ai~d etc .

	

2 .~0J11 siege (2 n .) .

	

s 4,2e il fort (2 n .) .

	

4 Perhaps as a
contracted form of edJ Ue) C! not (only) that.

	

5 'Also' (conj .) .

	

s bm
(good) disposition (1 n .) . M ' 5~W4 pity, compassion (2 n .) .

	

s aam)d
removing, remission (1 n .).

THE TRANSLATION OF 'YES'

	

227

Like atadt), eMd when used with a past relative participle,
means `except, unless', and must be followed by a negative
verb ; as, c~c'~ Ne

	

~ti -iuN;~a. ;ego ~Me)dd (sari euz3)
~ozas~ 'JvJ4*nv unless you do the work that I appoint
(appointed), you will receive no salary .

When used after a fully conjugated verb or participial noun
(which need not as with d~J take the emphatic affix o'~) umr3
means `besides, in addition to', and is followed by an affirmative
verb ; as, udac~J l gi d 6tJZ)7WNJa tro9JhAM:d (V-aArp ueMr3) ~gd

Ai~) the king, besides con-
quering his foes, ruled his kingdom with prudence (i .e., the
king not only conquered . . . but also ruled . . .) . In this
example o9J~ar$~Mr3 ( o9J~ariNJ uMr3) could equally well be
used. u~dJ uoci 4wdri0NJa ~dJgcSyl dsaidJ;~~~d c~~ ~JZ
,,.,d they not only do such deeds, but also approve of those who
do (them) .

evri means `not proper, improper, worthless' .

	

UMri ii)
a word that ought not to be spoken ; uMri~

	

, a worthless, useless
man; uM(uQ, p), an improper, worthless thing .

The Translation of 'Yes' and 'No'

The word

	

is the opposite of both "dM and eM in
answers to questions :

	

o3J ~J~NdJ ~JNo ~ la~dZe is the
master at home? 'aM he is not ; ~s d:.N

	

is this house
yours? ueM (or N~~,*M) no (not ours) . But the words V-IcSJ,
e3o and 'ae), are not quite so frequently used in answer to
questions as their English equivalents `yes' and 'no' . 'Will
you give that book to me? Yes', is rendered in Kanarese ej

?

	

,ri J eN " (Instead of

	

we
might have eiTO as noted in the next Lesson, p. 235 foot note,
or eJ7~0

	

If the answer to the question is 'no', it
is to be translated Ji)~eS~TjJ

	

aM a it is not possible to give .

I ed;t a king (1 m.).

	

2 :);See discrimination, discretion (1 n .).
3 uoxg e»= Ucfaaa or UOJ :O -}-conjunctive enra .

	

4 s'~dJ=e~JdJ=
J

	

.2 .D
eriJ d>.

	

5 eFta~eu-}-e~ri.~

	

se~ .
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eds

	

~O~Jf~( J
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~M
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s bm
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Like atadt), eMd when used with a past relative participle,
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Ai~) the king, besides con-
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The Translation of 'Yes' and 'No'
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is the opposite of both "dM and eM in
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?

	

,ri J eN " (Instead of

	

we
might have eiTO as noted in the next Lesson, p. 235 foot note,
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If the answer to the question is 'no', it
is to be translated Ji)~eS~TjJ

	

aM a it is not possible to give .

I ed;t a king (1 m.).

	

2 :);See discrimination, discretion (1 n .).
3 uoxg e»= Ucfaaa or UOJ :O -}-conjunctive enra .

	

4 s'~dJ=e~JdJ=
J

	

.2 .D
eriJ d>.

	

5 eFta~eu-}-e~ri.~

	

se~ .
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When 'no' has imperative force, one of the verbal forms of
prohibition is required ; as, c

	

ii3Jd.	I~o3Je3,~e ? z30a' -N-~~WD,
shall I beat you? No sir ; 3otA o~3c~1' 2Jbo''JL

	

( ? vaddJ, may
one do so? No.

EXERCISE XXVIII

(a) Translate into English :

Ud wEA

	

3. ;9 al Ja)vd, uue c'~J o~. J7C4Jo~,)dJ i

	

~JJOL~ z ~z~3 ,.
4 . t3~~dJ e3.t~w ~~JF~adJd~Ja o de vex-,)6 3sedOu . 5 .

z1e3.

	

6.

	

i;~d t~Z~OJJ

	

o~o~. ~J e3~~,ds~~J

	

dde~
~,1'ojJ F~e fldz3°~~r~e dJ~J e9o~~~ o~MO~. ( ?

	

7.

	

~e o~ N'. JJ

	

C$

	

a~ddo
vdJT17eL~J~,dJiinTi 2U,dJ LA Z°J(r''aJo~jU'c~J~ F(Snu7 ?

	

8. d,6
o3J~dJ ~JNo3JCY)dJ~~d,t~e? e~~dJ ~JNO3J~ ~,M ; ~~r~ z

	

~tliop3,t~e
9. -E~94J ~Je~~u~e~J~ 8~3o3Je~ or~d~ ~JOd~ ~s~~

10. cz* UQ ej;~~dJdogmd.Q ~ndj;)e ? udJ ~Z~o3JM,
z3o3.r~~r3 .

	

11 .

	

.0s 4wa

	

oto3AQ ?

DOES ~c c~J 'ado's 40=J;J4d% ~~oz~riJ~

	

Jk3 A Ja3J
12 . etu~z

	

oJJ~J ~e~~ ~ i~~Tt

	

a. Zm,8t~rrioZJ Ti ;: ~

and ~do;9~4a~~~z3~~~i .

	

Maaz3 ~eQ

	

o3J~ ~eTiF~~~os~J~;dJ
;:Zz

	

Q). e9mt3 e9~~r~ ~T,3~o3JJ zJdJ a~.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . By churning' curds butter is produced' .

morning all the villagers go to the fields to work.
the light of' the world.

	

4. How many people are (there) in this
town?

	

(There) are many people ; some of them are Brahmins,
and some of them are Sudras. 5 . That which the master of
the house does is not known to the servants.' 6 . To love
God and men is the root of the moral-law .

	

7. Are (there) any

1 For zle= (neg. mood 2 plu .) .

	

$ Vocabulary XV1.
a 'Becomes' .

	

4 'To'.

	

a esoa .

2 . In the
3 . Jesus is

VOCABULARY
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carpenters' in this village? (There are) no carpenters ; (there) are

blacksmiths and potters.

	

8. Is this a blacksmith's workshop?

No, it is a potter's house.

	

9. When the sun rises, light comes-

into-being . 10 . Each man who was in the crowd heard the

disciples of Jesus speak in his own language .

	

11. To seek those

who have gone astray and to forgive sinners, is the work of

God.

	

12. The words which wise men speak and the actions

which they performs must be an example to us.

	

By following

it, we also will become wise (men). 13 . The daughter will

learn what the mother taught .

	

14. This time, in running, I was

first, Sundara second .

0 c~J;t.~L act in like manner,
follow (1 tr .)

e3~J~ mother (irreg . sing ., no
plu . except honfc . p . 118.)

U;~6~v (ejdt~) necessary
blacksmith (1 m.)

:eS learn (irreg . past ptc .
IS99J see p . 138 ; tr.)

:e;~Fd camphor (1 n.)
wi oz~)F deed, action (1 n.)
:sJozz7ad potter (1 m.)
c6e);~~~ some people
TS~J~J4 villager (1 m.)
zzm~dJ the Japanese
d3 ;~ divine (adj .)
L ~JF moral law, duty (1 n.)
~~ a river (2 n.)
i do9JaJ (°~3~^"~) complete,

finish (1 tr.)

1 See p . 62 .

Vocabulary

Ja:~Jgd effort (1 n.)
z'e3 value, price (2 n.)
zl0tJ light (3 B n.)
zp-e~d language (2 n.)
;~JUjA up to, as far as
ddb example (2 n.)

rise (ofsun,moon-lintr.)
eau root (1 n.)
co manner (2 n.)
e3 :64 arithmetic, account (1 n.)
*:SoOF competent (adj .), compe-

tent person (1 m.)
~o"~JJdJ sea (1 n.)

possible
-N-e)~4 a time, a turn (2 n.)
9o:9 own (adj .), as noun,

possession (1 n.)
-&%;~ hunger (3 B n.)
~z-_,r3 morning (2 n.)

4 Usually undeclined.

own
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LESSON XXIX

Conditional Clauses
We have already noticed, Lesson XXVII, that the verb in an

English conditional clause' is usually translated into Kanarese by
adding the suffix ed to the past relative participle, and that the
form thus obtained is invariable for all persons and numbers.
The termination may be added to past continuative and perfect
relative participles, as well as to the simple past, and thus the
following conditional forms are obtained :

FIRST CONJUGATION
Simple

	

Maddd, if I (thou, etc.) do
Continuative

	

WzCiW4pd if I (thou, etc .) am (were) doing
Perfect

	

ZT;OQd if I (thou, etc .) have (had) done

SECOND CONJUGATION
Simple

	

t~ddd if I (thou, etc .) call
Continuative

	

-edoi~3 pd if I (thou, etc .) am (were) calling
Perfect

	

#dnQd if I (thou, etc.) have (had) called

Further conditional forms are made by combining neuter participial
nouns (both present and past) with the conditional forms of urta ; thus
-inda4madd if there were to be a doing, if I (etc .) were to do ;

	

dosaa;~
=dd, if I (etc.) were to call ; djzamAdd if there were to be a having
done, if I (etc .) were to have done, if I (etc.) had done (or =da;*mzrlAd ;
;daampnpd etc .) .

Negative conditional forms are obtained by combining
negative verbal participles with the conditional forms of md,)
be, 8,r,)ttio go ; thus, d,2dcl -add (~~~~Ad) if I (etc .) do not,
etc. The form ;~~~dd

	

is also used, 'if I (etc .) should
not do', 'if I (etc .) should be found not to have done'.
The same meaning is given by ;~~~dd tntdd if I (etc.) go

1 The Kan. expression for condition (in grammar) is ze~OF.

CONDITIONAL CLAUSES

	

231
without doing. A similar combination may be made with the
continuative form : add sd,),3,pd if I (etc.) be (were) with-
out doing.

The verb 'Ad,) has no perf. parts .

	

There is therefore no
separate perf. conditional form .

	

The form we have just used,
r,d,~s,Ad, is in regular use as a past perf . conditional : if I (etc.)
had been ; e.g. ;~40zV~ZS~ c

	

us ad,)I dd' if the person who
made the mistake had been there. So when used with the
neg. verbal partc. of another verb : cnc~ ~i~ 4ug;ti~d dJ-,DC0

pd' if I had not done my work.

	

For add -.~a~d
in this sense we might have dZDdd amendd. Another possibility
in the same sense would be the combination of the past verbal
noun of 'ate, ac:~3

'
6 (with emphatic ~) and the conditional

form of ejTiJ, e1CSd, with the neg. vbl. partc . : ;;Indcl lac:~) c5e

efd3 if I (etc .) had not done . (But this form may be used also to
convey the sense of dndd 'Ad,)d;=dd-see above.) In the
predicative use the verb 'be' takes the help of the conditional
forms of eflia : 7~6 if it be (were) I ; twoznod if it had
been I.

Generally, present and future conditions which are regarded
as probable, or as at least capable of fulfilment, are expressed
by the simple conditional form in the protasis (conditional
clause) which always comes first in the sentence .

	

The apodosis
(principal clause) may have whatever form of the verb,
either affirmative or negative, is required by the sense of
the sentence. Examples: U14 ejcS6

	

e ~

	

if permission
be (given), I shall go ; 4,r@ua$ e4cA j3 unW if a buffalo
grows, can it become an elephant? U;~~ :d~:ddnd met) if they
call (you), go ; aA "td 7-,D4 dj-'eA ;Jj (~.r~eri~ ~M) if rain
comes, we shall not go .

	

In the case of future conditions the
persons of the future tense are sometimes used with uc~d : ~e

if you come I shall see you.

1 But in these clauses the time reference is not perfectly clear till the

sentences are complete-see next page .

	

z t#,Qem buffalo bull (1 m . in sing.).
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Occasionally, the past tense is used in the principal clause in the sense

of the future ; e.g., Ae4,) Atd.14~ 1 adtVdd Wd)$d if you speak the truth
you will live (and prosper) .

When the condition is regarded as unfulfilled-this includes
all past conditions the protasis (conditional clause) usually has
the continuative form for present conditions, and the perfect
form for past conditions . The apodosis (principal clause) has its
verb in the past continuative. Examples : udt,) -69Ti *0,)3,pptj

i7oi~) -159 Noli3o~acad e9dDA UNL&ai~) if they were now
listening, I should be informing them of this circumstance ;

id . :dfc~z3 F3ZF~)

	

if they had called me,
I should have gone.

The verb 'Adi be, not having any perfect forms, is used in
the continuative conditional form in instances in which other
verbs would be used in the perfect conditional : z0t~
e9e~ "dt~J3

-
,p3 b4 ~oda3_,za~aa if the person who made the

mistake had been there he would have received punishment ;
~~d	e~Nd

d
ds~z z3

	

,p8dP e~.o

	

ri~3_,dNe e if I had
not done my work I would have been an offender .

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Concessive Clauses

The termination esttf; (emphatic form of the conditional
termination e9t3), or the termination t1ri.tn (ertn )--emph. form
of dat. of eri, page 173-added to a past relative participle,
gives the meaning of the English `although, even if'.

If the concession be fulfilled, or be future and therefore
capable of being fulfilled, no special rule is required for the
"principal verb. Examples : lad,) ;~~~A 3lnpCz cn~a z&Aedi~a
(~.r~~112pct) though this was known to me, I went (I went
and was present) ; ~dj; Midi) i6o3a=pr~s,~ ~Qri~~ca
though no one should invite me, I will go .

t',W~ is sometimes added for emphasis to the concessive form of the

verb .

	

md) ZUd 3AApds %od even though this was known to me.

1 Ats true, truth (1 n.).

	

a b4 discipline, punishment (2 n.) .
s dm4 a person in fault, offender (2 m.) .

CONCESSIVE CLAUSES
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Apast unfulfilled concession requires a continuative tense in

the principal clause ;

	

as, ud~ i ~`

	

otiP ~N) 7~pzprj~
3,dOM although (even if) they had asked me, I should not

have gone. -E~ Nds~z~d

	

i~~~r3 3~atA~~~

	

~.t~et~c3_,pct

even if this news had been known to me, I would have gone.
Kittel in his grammar quotes a number of examples from South

Mahratta school books of the form a~AJ~

	

pe) would not have been born;

~7zi) o,~ s e) would not have lived ; so, 9#,2V.)S A e) , t)W,11 A U , 'adb O U .
JW rn

	

JW^,

	

W rn

	

JQ~

This form is not in common use in Mysore State ; but it is in use,

elsewhere.

Idiomatic use of escidsQ

A special usage of the concessive forms should be noticed

here. When a concessive form is preceded by an interrogative,

the effect is to transform the interrogative into a demonstrative

with the addition of the ending `soever' . Thus : e~4 -);4)
Jo~~dd~adti.s~ me)UC4~ however much effort we may make, it

will not suffice ; c"zZj -AS' ~~T,A e3d) ~~daA Nv,4Ov

wherever we looked, we did not find it .
ejdtkr~, the concessive form of efria, is very freely used in

this construction . 'adi' 31dAJ;0 m564,) anyone

soever may understand this (lit., whoever he be, he may under

stand this).

	

So a3s~t~dt

	

anyone soever, any persons soever,
-YMO=dtu; wheresoever; ~om)dU whensoever ; *Mddr.)
(

	

rndci,ta) however; ,)-Myd~ however many .
So frequent is this usage that the form ud= has come to

be regarded as an invariable affix, and is attached to oblique
cases as well as to nominatives.

	

Examples : m)~~ a3onTVzd=$
d~eNds~z

	

n.) I will never at any time practise deceit ; edw

'AdcN.)a o

	

~TS~dti~ra 3~~azizaz t .t~e ? can (may) they have made
this known to anybody at all? ej~ditJ oaDo tn~d~ Ns~z e~e~,

he saw no one at all. eidtLI; is also attached to words which
are not interrogatives, and has the meaning `at least, at any rate'.

.)e7 + 40 , wherever ; 4QJ (unduplicated) wuuld give the same sense

in this sentence.^

	

s .)od.) when (here dat. case).
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Occasionally, the past tense is used in the principal clause in the sense

of the future ; e.g., Ae4,) Atd.14~ 1 adtVdd Wd)$d if you speak the truth
you will live (and prosper) .

When the condition is regarded as unfulfilled-this includes
all past conditions the protasis (conditional clause) usually has
the continuative form for present conditions, and the perfect
form for past conditions . The apodosis (principal clause) has its
verb in the past continuative. Examples : udt,) -69Ti *0,)3,pptj

i7oi~) -159 Noli3o~acad e9dDA UNL&ai~) if they were now
listening, I should be informing them of this circumstance ;

id . :dfc~z3 F3ZF~)

	

if they had called me,
I should have gone.

The verb 'Adi be, not having any perfect forms, is used in
the continuative conditional form in instances in which other
verbs would be used in the perfect conditional : z0t~
e9e~ "dt~J3

-
,p3 b4 ~oda3_,za~aa if the person who made the

mistake had been there he would have received punishment ;
~~d	e~Nd

d
ds~z z3

	

,p8dP e~.o

	

ri~3_,dNe e if I had
not done my work I would have been an offender .

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Concessive Clauses

The termination esttf; (emphatic form of the conditional
termination e9t3), or the termination t1ri.tn (ertn )--emph. form
of dat. of eri, page 173-added to a past relative participle,
gives the meaning of the English `although, even if'.

If the concession be fulfilled, or be future and therefore
capable of being fulfilled, no special rule is required for the
"principal verb. Examples : lad,) ;~~~A 3lnpCz cn~a z&Aedi~a
(~.r~~112pct) though this was known to me, I went (I went
and was present) ; ~dj; Midi) i6o3a=pr~s,~ ~Qri~~ca
though no one should invite me, I will go .

t',W~ is sometimes added for emphasis to the concessive form of the

verb .

	

md) ZUd 3AApds %od even though this was known to me.

1 Ats true, truth (1 n.).

	

a b4 discipline, punishment (2 n.) .
s dm4 a person in fault, offender (2 m.) .

CONCESSIVE CLAUSES
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Apast unfulfilled concession requires a continuative tense in

the principal clause ;

	

as, ud~ i ~`

	

otiP ~N) 7~pzprj~
3,dOM although (even if) they had asked me, I should not

have gone. -E~ Nds~z~d

	

i~~~r3 3~atA~~~

	

~.t~et~c3_,pct

even if this news had been known to me, I would have gone.
Kittel in his grammar quotes a number of examples from South

Mahratta school books of the form a~AJ~

	

pe) would not have been born;

~7zi) o,~ s e) would not have lived ; so, 9#,2V.)S A e) , t)W,11 A U , 'adb O U .
JW rn

	

JW^,

	

W rn

	

JQ~

This form is not in common use in Mysore State ; but it is in use,

elsewhere.

Idiomatic use of escidsQ

A special usage of the concessive forms should be noticed

here. When a concessive form is preceded by an interrogative,

the effect is to transform the interrogative into a demonstrative

with the addition of the ending `soever' . Thus : e~4 -);4)
Jo~~dd~adti.s~ me)UC4~ however much effort we may make, it

will not suffice ; c"zZj -AS' ~~T,A e3d) ~~daA Nv,4Ov

wherever we looked, we did not find it .
ejdtkr~, the concessive form of efria, is very freely used in

this construction . 'adi' 31dAJ;0 m564,) anyone

soever may understand this (lit., whoever he be, he may under

stand this).

	

So a3s~t~dt

	

anyone soever, any persons soever,
-YMO=dtu; wheresoever; ~om)dU whensoever ; *Mddr.)
(

	

rndci,ta) however; ,)-Myd~ however many .
So frequent is this usage that the form ud= has come to

be regarded as an invariable affix, and is attached to oblique
cases as well as to nominatives.

	

Examples : m)~~ a3onTVzd=$
d~eNds~z

	

n.) I will never at any time practise deceit ; edw

'AdcN.)a o

	

~TS~dti~ra 3~~azizaz t .t~e ? can (may) they have made
this known to anybody at all? ej~ditJ oaDo tn~d~ Ns~z e~e~,

he saw no one at all. eidtLI; is also attached to words which
are not interrogatives, and has the meaning `at least, at any rate'.

.)e7 + 40 , wherever ; 4QJ (unduplicated) wuuld give the same sense

in this sentence.^

	

s .)od.) when (here dat. case).
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NNa0 t�oi~J e~~1 '\M I have not even one cash ; ~t~~
UOCZ NS.~MOA ~oiRt~id4W if you at least come, we shall
all be glad .

For the repetition

Adversative Clauses

Adversative clauses, which in English are introduced by the
conjunction, `but, nevertheless, notwithstanding' etc., are in

Kanarese introduced by the conditional and concessive forms of

the verb en,); namely, ejdd, ejzdd.t~, eMr~111,, all of which are

used practically as conjunctions . Examples : 4z~ ;~san

tldd bioiz7h&M you committed a fault, but you were not
punished (lit ., punishment did not become) ;
;ANA zaot)o~

	

~N,a N,2ed0M I came yesterday to
your house, but I did not see you.

es~U~, used as an affix, is equivalent to `but on the other

hand' . It indicates a contrast, and may be used in many

sentences instead of ejti~ (initial) ; as, o)MdA
all were speaking, but we, on the other

hand, were silent.
The compounds loenadd, =add (if it be so), accordingly, so,

introduce not an adversative clause but one which is consequential to the

principal clause (see p. 236) : ;~tSgd2 =0,8 ,5¢9 es totMdd ddd4 W168 a~er4~ae

if it happens thus in the midst of one's own people how will it be amongst

strangers? mdrisi% rida~Acd Ldz9ea~). w-onzdd, Aei~j ad~oioiz~ Z~0o3.=
(you) must study (your) lessons with attention; so (if it be so) you will

acquire knowledge.

The compounds 6erZaddQ, a5zrszddsa have the same adversative forms

as PJdd-a . 8oenzdda tb4W u6=fddCt) 5 though it happened thus

people were not surprised ; a@Mdda Z=zs '°du though it happen so it

won't matter.

Alternative Clauses and Words

Two successive clauses each of which ends in a verb in the

concessive form, become alternative clauses.

	

These concessive

of edda in alternative clauses see p. 235.

1 Wa~0 smallest copper coin, a pie (3 B n.) .

	

2 s (4ao :9) own.
9

	

fi ; see p. 173.

	

4 ;dd other, different; wddJ other people .

	

5elr~oiJr

surprise .

	

6 dd;n care, consequence (not declined).

ALTERNATIVE CLAUSES
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forms are frequently combined with the word -1e (emph. Neo3~0

in the sense `it will be right, it will be all the same'.

	

Examples :

-adN,~

	

s~~tidt~ ZoLt z~U~du~ N8o3,)e (it will be) all the
same whether you do this or whether you leave it alone ; ~n- i~J
uoii p:~~6i~~6i~) ~eacid~ ~bo3~e ti.t;dl~~ %,gyp ~ ~ NJao

	

d1
; Qs?dd~ Neo3,;t? ~~~~ ~~3oZ5,~N~ 2 3PPCL4,tW,) ;14-~ whether I come
and see you, or whether I remain at a distance and hear tidings
of you, I shall understand your condition.

	

Note that in this
second example it is unnecessary to translate the word ;eolit,

which practically amounts to an emphasis of the concessive form.
Nb (;~1)a3ie) and vr,~d (vJ;-_re)) may be used with single conces-
sives as emphatic particles :

	

e4, ej xj-@e,tj~a 3~0%Zddl jo.
suT,)L~d ej

	

d
~;::~A ak3c

is
4act4nu if you defray that

debt, good 1

	

Ifnot I shall not give up that house to you ; e;~ii)
AAA uodd,.Q :dad gz~J edi~NJd Named,)4nM even though he
come to the house I will not see him.

The concessive form eddi; repeated in this sense in suc-
cessive clauses or phrases, or attached to successive words, has
become to all intents and purposes an invariable affix with the
meaning 'either. . . . . . . . . or' .

	

It may be attached to declinable
words of all cases (except the genitive and vocative) ; as, ~e reds
e9dF5zd= -atN

L
~.s~~G23~ac either you or he must have done

this ;

	

;~D-am;~7~Ldda' twnu I have not
read either Veda or Purana; -i~s Q-4~4ddj~ e "i Ow-,)4tddJ;
8,PWOezg do not go either to this place or to that.

The same sense is given by the repetition of the imperative
form Jr~0, let it be, be it.' Its use is precisely similar to that
of endA, as shown above. Examples : c~c~tiJ ;4e~7~O 8, e71
zlw,) either I or you must go; u;~d7v~s

1 ;Op news, tidings, rumour (1 n.) .

	

2
3

state, condition (2 n.).
s
at
9;~J finish, settle (1 tr.) .

	

4 4IIM a PurRVa, legend (1 n.) .
5 This word when standing alone has the sense of assent, every well,

yes', etc. ; as, it ;*ad t¢dip44t3 #ad.)$ Oat? eft will you give me this

book? Yes, I will.
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NNa0 t�oi~J e~~1 '\M I have not even one cash ; ~t~~
UOCZ NS.~MOA ~oiRt~id4W if you at least come, we shall
all be glad .

For the repetition

Adversative Clauses

Adversative clauses, which in English are introduced by the
conjunction, `but, nevertheless, notwithstanding' etc., are in

Kanarese introduced by the conditional and concessive forms of

the verb en,); namely, ejdd, ejzdd.t~, eMr~111,, all of which are

used practically as conjunctions . Examples : 4z~ ;~san

tldd bioiz7h&M you committed a fault, but you were not
punished (lit ., punishment did not become) ;
;ANA zaot)o~

	

~N,a N,2ed0M I came yesterday to
your house, but I did not see you.

es~U~, used as an affix, is equivalent to `but on the other

hand' . It indicates a contrast, and may be used in many

sentences instead of ejti~ (initial) ; as, o)MdA
all were speaking, but we, on the other

hand, were silent.
The compounds loenadd, =add (if it be so), accordingly, so,

introduce not an adversative clause but one which is consequential to the

principal clause (see p. 236) : ;~tSgd2 =0,8 ,5¢9 es totMdd ddd4 W168 a~er4~ae

if it happens thus in the midst of one's own people how will it be amongst

strangers? mdrisi% rida~Acd Ldz9ea~). w-onzdd, Aei~j ad~oioiz~ Z~0o3.=
(you) must study (your) lessons with attention; so (if it be so) you will

acquire knowledge.

The compounds 6erZaddQ, a5zrszddsa have the same adversative forms

as PJdd-a . 8oenzdda tb4W u6=fddCt) 5 though it happened thus

people were not surprised ; a@Mdda Z=zs '°du though it happen so it

won't matter.

Alternative Clauses and Words

Two successive clauses each of which ends in a verb in the

concessive form, become alternative clauses.

	

These concessive

of edda in alternative clauses see p. 235.

1 Wa~0 smallest copper coin, a pie (3 B n.) .

	

2 s (4ao :9) own.
9

	

fi ; see p. 173.

	

4 ;dd other, different; wddJ other people .

	

5elr~oiJr

surprise .

	

6 dd;n care, consequence (not declined).

ALTERNATIVE CLAUSES
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forms are frequently combined with the word -1e (emph. Neo3~0

in the sense `it will be right, it will be all the same'.

	

Examples :

-adN,~

	

s~~tidt~ ZoLt z~U~du~ N8o3,)e (it will be) all the
same whether you do this or whether you leave it alone ; ~n- i~J
uoii p:~~6i~~6i~) ~eacid~ ~bo3~e ti.t;dl~~ %,gyp ~ ~ NJao

	

d1
; Qs?dd~ Neo3,;t? ~~~~ ~~3oZ5,~N~ 2 3PPCL4,tW,) ;14-~ whether I come
and see you, or whether I remain at a distance and hear tidings
of you, I shall understand your condition.

	

Note that in this
second example it is unnecessary to translate the word ;eolit,

which practically amounts to an emphasis of the concessive form.
Nb (;~1)a3ie) and vr,~d (vJ;-_re)) may be used with single conces-
sives as emphatic particles :

	

e4, ej xj-@e,tj~a 3~0%Zddl jo.
suT,)L~d ej

	

d
~;::~A ak3c

is
4act4nu if you defray that

debt, good 1

	

Ifnot I shall not give up that house to you ; e;~ii)
AAA uodd,.Q :dad gz~J edi~NJd Named,)4nM even though he
come to the house I will not see him.

The concessive form eddi; repeated in this sense in suc-
cessive clauses or phrases, or attached to successive words, has
become to all intents and purposes an invariable affix with the
meaning 'either. . . . . . . . . or' .

	

It may be attached to declinable
words of all cases (except the genitive and vocative) ; as, ~e reds
e9dF5zd= -atN

L
~.s~~G23~ac either you or he must have done

this ;

	

;~D-am;~7~Ldda' twnu I have not
read either Veda or Purana; -i~s Q-4~4ddj~ e "i Ow-,)4tddJ;
8,PWOezg do not go either to this place or to that.

The same sense is given by the repetition of the imperative
form Jr~0, let it be, be it.' Its use is precisely similar to that
of endA, as shown above. Examples : c~c~tiJ ;4e~7~O 8, e71
zlw,) either I or you must go; u;~d7v~s

1 ;Op news, tidings, rumour (1 n.) .

	

2
3

state, condition (2 n.).
s
at
9;~J finish, settle (1 tr.) .

	

4 4IIM a PurRVa, legend (1 n.) .
5 This word when standing alone has the sense of assent, every well,

yes', etc. ; as, it ;*ad t¢dip44t3 #ad.)$ Oat? eft will you give me this

book? Yes, I will.
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I will send either you or them;
3.,,d these men make their

living either by cultivation or by trading ;
mriO e5 cz ~Tvw~O

	

send this letter to your father or to
your brother ; Ud4J ~J3o3J~o

	

riF~ zaen=oo3~Tlo kvJ)4dilo he

will be found either in his house or in the street ; ~,~UwiS
zado3JJ esaTi~

	

zA6 they are either reading or writing ; e5 ;~

Z3Ml e ~S $7c0'jJFo~, c~J4L N~e~o3J~7i~ e~~ o03JC~J
d

ve4~0 T~w

zsot3 they all have either seen this deed or heard the news of it ;

I shall not consent to refrain either from work or speech ; eZ4
eT4 cnld~ e7i0 zSJ;~viJ~4 we shall go either tomorrow or

the following day.
Additional methods of translating sentences of this kind are

found in (1) the repetition of the interrogative ending t- ;

as, et;;J I,OOU~e 0003,tae kl4um3riJ it may be found either here or

there ; eddJ i&es03,Qe

	

e~o3r~e ~s ~oTi~OyJ~Ja ,~s~z3J ~oaziz3e J

they must have got knowledge of this affair either by seeing (it)

or hearing (of it) ; (2) the use of the conjunctions ei~zz, ' M ,
In such expressions as `three or four' the `or' is not

translated (see page 145).

Illative Clauses, Clauses of Consequence

These clauses, introduced in English by `so, therefore', etc.

are in Kanarese introduced by UZ=oz3, (e5CZ6OZ, epeon),
the instrumental case of the past participial noun of e71,;.

	

The

following words are also used ; eti~~ea (for et3~lst~~o~i, from

the reason which came to be), for this reason ;2 U7e Me CZ, boen-e

z~3, accordingly : U~d 4603JQ CS,)pMa ~ ejt~~= (or ed4DOCi)
~T17c 8v7i~J4 etP;;~OnWsDTiSM' people have not money ; therefore

handicrafts have not prospered ; :Uz8As z8,:-)QTiz1e4Ae ? i

	

Tel d

i d;uzA ;J send (1 tr ., p. 134 .) .

	

2 edJaWee is sometimes used in

formal discourse in the same sense (Joi~J

	

= consequent on-Sht .) .
a Vocab . XII .

	

4 9Va09# handicraft (2 n.) .

	

s ett9 ;Jv increase,
progress (2 n.) .

	

' `e'z b Benares (2 n.) .

EXERCISE XXIX

	

'237

:r~eTiJ do you want to go to Benares?

	

Go then; boemdd
sedJ wlJgne) if it be (or happen) so, no ill effect will occur.

EXERCISE XXIX

(a) Translate into English :

4~J. 2. ~e

	

~,~twl',3
U
8 ~)OdJ Ud3 zJIjJ~_,~3. 3. akvJ uon~J

^aMnQ~ ?a .rJ~J tQP@TiJa_,d0M.

	

4. tJdJ;~ aOTi°P4.te1°eM o'i.WO~~ wi

~or~~ ZWr3 e~J .r~e~~TtJ t3.

	

5. -,~M4 U=A ZrQT~Jd

~,~o3Je ~o~dJ

	

e3.

	

6.

	

3

	

d~J~1 ~o~~J

	

t~J zriJ~ ti ;Sz~zd
W,~J^'J ~iJ ~3wa z ~J~.

7. 6edcjJ ZPd~6TD&WitJa2 eroo~3J~s~~zs~Ti o3s~~ nzgmdd~
ZPZJO~J ;Jed .̂~ooM, O&o o"~

	

cewV~,

	

eQX~do).

	

adMt3s z~~~J03J~Ja
.

~~~~o3J~J~z~J s ~ o3s~~ ~J~J

	

eNO

	

~1zi~M. 8. &oi:J ;~
MOe403JS ;i;~J6 wJTi°tJT~ ~e7is-~o3J~09J

	

e ?

	

M ; Tfo~. J~
Je7~.3J

	

~vZ$Jo~jL~ ~ 29o'j~7~ ajJt'~a~ ~dMi~ i .f~eGSJLj80Lj ~eo~J 3~'e-Pd
2JJ~zr~)z~Ti%lozs-@Ti0 tMzzEP-@6WJi~J field i:ZdTWOMZT~0 w)O cetv'

9. ~dJA t3eWzrla e ~~e~~~J~ ~oz J ~o~dJ~,edre?
E9L,ic'~J~ ~Jr70c~J3r'J~S~J~o~JG$~va, ~~T~ '7o~Z'.~o~0~'.3J ; e9L~~ C`~~d~~Jo~. ~£7co~

tJJOd end :Jd= =Vd;J erlJ4mci6 ZQOT,1Jde4 4r~odJ
~oz~eit,).

	

10.

	

e3.~e srieS~J~ ~JNJ ~e7i oJw~1J ~~~o3Ji-~r~~~

11 . ~e

	

oatri t3.raez~i~aiJ~M~3 z3e~ o~s~~ t3,r~et 3o ~~z~d,r~
;~Z=d ~e

	

e~ a. e

	

saz z~J.

(b) Translate into Kanarese:
1 . If you ask him he will help you. 2. If you had

listened to my word, this trouble would not have befallen' you.
3 .

	

If you should hear any tidings at all about me,' you must
make it known to me immediately.

	

4. Although I searched
for you everywhere, I did not find you.'

	

5. If I find time,'

1 Vocab . VI .

	

2 VAo7J -h etZe .

	

See Lesson XLIII: Fan Sandhi.
au:~ + eu L8 .

	

a `Become to you' .

	

s In the matter of me.

	

s You were
not found to me .

	

7 ;i~aj .
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I will send either you or them;
3.,,d these men make their

living either by cultivation or by trading ;
mriO e5 cz ~Tvw~O

	

send this letter to your father or to
your brother ; Ud4J ~J3o3J~o

	

riF~ zaen=oo3~Tlo kvJ)4dilo he

will be found either in his house or in the street ; ~,~UwiS
zado3JJ esaTi~

	

zA6 they are either reading or writing ; e5 ;~

Z3Ml e ~S $7c0'jJFo~, c~J4L N~e~o3J~7i~ e~~ o03JC~J
d

ve4~0 T~w

zsot3 they all have either seen this deed or heard the news of it ;

I shall not consent to refrain either from work or speech ; eZ4
eT4 cnld~ e7i0 zSJ;~viJ~4 we shall go either tomorrow or

the following day.
Additional methods of translating sentences of this kind are

found in (1) the repetition of the interrogative ending t- ;

as, et;;J I,OOU~e 0003,tae kl4um3riJ it may be found either here or

there ; eddJ i&es03,Qe

	

e~o3r~e ~s ~oTi~OyJ~Ja ,~s~z3J ~oaziz3e J

they must have got knowledge of this affair either by seeing (it)

or hearing (of it) ; (2) the use of the conjunctions ei~zz, ' M ,
In such expressions as `three or four' the `or' is not

translated (see page 145).

Illative Clauses, Clauses of Consequence

These clauses, introduced in English by `so, therefore', etc.

are in Kanarese introduced by UZ=oz3, (e5CZ6OZ, epeon),
the instrumental case of the past participial noun of e71,;.

	

The

following words are also used ; eti~~ea (for et3~lst~~o~i, from

the reason which came to be), for this reason ;2 U7e Me CZ, boen-e

z~3, accordingly : U~d 4603JQ CS,)pMa ~ ejt~~= (or ed4DOCi)
~T17c 8v7i~J4 etP;;~OnWsDTiSM' people have not money ; therefore

handicrafts have not prospered ; :Uz8As z8,:-)QTiz1e4Ae ? i

	

Tel d

i d;uzA ;J send (1 tr ., p. 134 .) .

	

2 edJaWee is sometimes used in

formal discourse in the same sense (Joi~J

	

= consequent on-Sht .) .
a Vocab . XII .

	

4 9Va09# handicraft (2 n.) .

	

s ett9 ;Jv increase,
progress (2 n.) .

	

' `e'z b Benares (2 n.) .

EXERCISE XXIX

	

'237

:r~eTiJ do you want to go to Benares?

	

Go then; boemdd
sedJ wlJgne) if it be (or happen) so, no ill effect will occur.

EXERCISE XXIX

(a) Translate into English :

4~J. 2. ~e

	

~,~twl',3
U
8 ~)OdJ Ud3 zJIjJ~_,~3. 3. akvJ uon~J

^aMnQ~ ?a .rJ~J tQP@TiJa_,d0M.

	

4. tJdJ;~ aOTi°P4.te1°eM o'i.WO~~ wi

~or~~ ZWr3 e~J .r~e~~TtJ t3.

	

5. -,~M4 U=A ZrQT~Jd

~,~o3Je ~o~dJ

	

e3.

	

6.

	

3

	

d~J~1 ~o~~J

	

t~J zriJ~ ti ;Sz~zd
W,~J^'J ~iJ ~3wa z ~J~.

7. 6edcjJ ZPd~6TD&WitJa2 eroo~3J~s~~zs~Ti o3s~~ nzgmdd~
ZPZJO~J ;Jed .̂~ooM, O&o o"~

	

cewV~,

	

eQX~do).

	

adMt3s z~~~J03J~Ja
.

~~~~o3J~J~z~J s ~ o3s~~ ~J~J

	

eNO

	

~1zi~M. 8. &oi:J ;~
MOe403JS ;i;~J6 wJTi°tJT~ ~e7is-~o3J~09J

	

e ?

	

M ; Tfo~. J~
Je7~.3J

	

~vZ$Jo~jL~ ~ 29o'j~7~ ajJt'~a~ ~dMi~ i .f~eGSJLj80Lj ~eo~J 3~'e-Pd
2JJ~zr~)z~Ti%lozs-@Ti0 tMzzEP-@6WJi~J field i:ZdTWOMZT~0 w)O cetv'

9. ~dJA t3eWzrla e ~~e~~~J~ ~oz J ~o~dJ~,edre?
E9L,ic'~J~ ~Jr70c~J3r'J~S~J~o~JG$~va, ~~T~ '7o~Z'.~o~0~'.3J ; e9L~~ C`~~d~~Jo~. ~£7co~

tJJOd end :Jd= =Vd;J erlJ4mci6 ZQOT,1Jde4 4r~odJ
~oz~eit,).

	

10.

	

e3.~e srieS~J~ ~JNJ ~e7i oJw~1J ~~~o3Ji-~r~~~

11 . ~e

	

oatri t3.raez~i~aiJ~M~3 z3e~ o~s~~ t3,r~et 3o ~~z~d,r~
;~Z=d ~e

	

e~ a. e

	

saz z~J.

(b) Translate into Kanarese:
1 . If you ask him he will help you. 2. If you had

listened to my word, this trouble would not have befallen' you.
3 .

	

If you should hear any tidings at all about me,' you must
make it known to me immediately.

	

4. Although I searched
for you everywhere, I did not find you.'

	

5. If I find time,'

1 Vocab . VI .

	

2 VAo7J -h etZe .

	

See Lesson XLIII: Fan Sandhi.
au:~ + eu L8 .

	

a `Become to you' .

	

s In the matter of me.

	

s You were
not found to me .

	

7 ;i~aj .
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I shall finish this work tomorrow .

	

6. In this world whatever

deed men may do, they must experience' the fruit of it . 7.

Although a man has a hundred sheep, if one of them goes

astray, that man will have no joy until it is found.

	

8.

	

Of the

helpers whom I had' formerly not even one remains ; therefore

I have come to you and ask your help .

	

9. Did you see the

travellers who came from the north'? I saw them, but as their

language was not known to me I had to go without speaking

with them .

	

10. However many conveniences there maybe for

cultivating the ground, if the people are lazy' they will not make

a living .

e9

	

~J~e~ convenient, advan-
tageous (adj .) ; as noun, con-

venience, advantage (1 n.)
e94Z* experience (1 tr .)
unntsn therefore
,m~ desired (adj .), wish (1 n.)
nt,O the north, answer (1 n .)

nq remain (2 intr .)

ct~o~F wealth (1 n.)
become dry (1 intr .)

vd;sa (;da ;L) deficiency (2 n.),

deficient, less
tin that moment (1 n.) ;

with is emphatic
immediately

~C~~~.faPr stray (irreg. intr .)

r3~~w enmity (1 n.)
~on',;abuse,speakevil of(1 tr.)

stand, stop (irreg . intr.

p. 180)
wu, plant, vegetable (1 n.)

1 C~c~J?;o~ .~VJ (1 tr .) .

	

$ Which

of the north.

	

a Lazy people .

Vocabulary

J=n journey (1 n .)
;~u fruit, result (1 n.)

nz~, sow (1 tr .)
z"~%ae~.J sunheat (3 B . n .)
2,)Z) zzri word of wisdom,

4
advice (1 n.) .

2's;f;53 (isJ;er3) teaching (2 n .f

J only'
Z,nW pass, go beyond, trespass,

(1 tr., intr .)
o~. JJ02

	

formerly, p. 173
;10 time (2 n.) ; 2~od,) ;8e0 (on

occasion), perhaps
(agreement), (fit) time

(1 n.)
;~b state of rightness, right
i~o3ca helper (1 m.)

NJ~ fuse 8 lazy person (2 m.)

~23@'t (own) disposition (1 n.)
iiooc~,) position behind, time

previous (p . 172)

were to me .

	

s From the side
s See p. 175.

LESSON XXX

Adjectives and their equivalents

gunavachaka)
If by adjectives we understand, as in English, a class of

indeclinable words attached to declinable words in order to
attribute qualities or other distinguishing features to the objects
indicated by them, then Kanarese has, strictly speaking, no
adjectives . It must be remembered that Kanarese iiiaoTc 2$~

is a sub-division of ~3z;wd namapada, not of e3;~oic avyaya
(see page 100) .

	

This lack of adjectives is compensated for in
several ways.''

I . Descriptive Nouns (Uid,41FindJ anvarthanama)

In many instances in which English has an adjective attached
to a masculine or feminine noun, or an adjective with a plural .'
noun understood, Kanarese has a descriptive noun . We have
already noticed words of this class, as derived from abstract
nouns or verbs (pp. 102-3). Examples of this type are : 4,)OU
lame man (fem . VJ0~3, plur. idcol^3d~) the lame) ; :dc~d blind man
(fem . Vct3~Cb) ; $;jddeaf man(fem . -& ;Jja) ;

	

i

	

oldman (fem .
wJCi ~) ; t~odc a man (3 B) ; a8eaE'z a woman (3 B .) .

	

Other:
examples of descriptive words are : ecu;;L a mute (m. + f.) (plu . .
enta ;L7Wc) . 42ew~e idle person (m . + f.) .

	

Of the Sanskrit ad-
jectives in use in Kannada some are used also as descriptive
nouns ; eg.

	

dull person (m. & f.) ;

	

V virtuous person
(m . & f.) ;

	

able person (m. & f. also f. N;4f- ) . There
are also in use, in Kannada, Skt. descriptive nouns derived from
Skt. abstract nouns : ill sinful person (m. & f.) ; ~~e$ dis-

The title rioaaazSie `which connotes a quality' has been taken.
from the grammar of Sanskrit, which language has true adjectives .
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cerning man (fem . We$el) ; u~r~ wise person (m. & f.) ; 6.%th
sick person (m. & £) ; ZVI% a man possessed of faith (fem .
zu!~~h6) ; ;d7%h man possessed of detachment (fem .

2. 'Adjectival Nouns'

In addition to such words as the above, Kanarese has
another class of declinable words which we may call `adjectival
nouns' which have masculine, feminine, and neuter termina
tions, and which indicate persons or things possessed of
specified qualities. These make the class of TjJEa'oTc 2~ . The
commonest are :

(a) t3 ~d~J little (or

	

s3le~deiJ little person (f.)
young) person (m.)

d,G1~d~3 great (or

	

d2~dOO great or elder
elder) person (m .)

	

person (f.)
tJ~d~J poor man

	

radd0o poor woman

	

no neuter
Am ;Sido small (or

	

Am 40,) small or young AM Z$a little thing

young) male

	

female
a6,AAu4J new man

	

U9,aAWOJ new woman

	

alaAda new thing

(b) .440~3di;$o young

	

.Jf~da young female
male

t,d~o3Jd~J good man t~tl~01Jdsia

$ao~Jd~J ~0o3JddJ
&OWacc$a younger

male

good woman

#O0i)dizo #Oo3Jddo

#0o3J40 dark man

	

dOOiJ'~J dark woman

~Ooia~J younger female

tA4,,dJ little thing

daa~da great thing

400dJdJ

	

I young
.)0)t d)

	

J thing
4O00sJdj good
t+tht do

	

thing
gooi)ti)
408d)
9#oda
$003JZ3a

	

little (in-
$OdJ ferior)

~ thing

black
thing

also ;Idoiad4J near man (neighbour), etc.; ?ZCo3Jd4J white man', etc . ;

aidt)4a (old) familiar man (neut. aid0~)da, etc.) ; boOad)d~a (&0o3J4J) elderly

man, etc .

1 This is not used, at any rate in Mysore, of Europeans and Americans,

whose colour is described as 4o* red. In the coastlands of Kanara the

term 09cts0a is used .

ADJECTIVES

Adjectives

The typical construction is apposition' but in practice the
`adjectival noun' enters into combination ( s~~) with declina-
ble words, and, as in all samosa, the case and other endings of
the former member disappear.

	

So that in composition, these
`adjectival nouns' have a crude form, which is the nearest
approach to an English adjective which the Kanarese language
possesses.' The difference is that the Kanarese `adjective' is
not an independent word, and cannot be used except in a
compound . The compound (~

	

) of which it forms a part
is called karmadhdraya samosa

	

(see Lesson
XLV).

The 'adjectives' corresponding to the above 'adjectival
nouns' are the following:

(a) 2 -JO4, L3Ji;Zp, YJd,

	

(b) o)S', t.0, V8, $o,
tai. 3O, 3308 .8

Examples :

	

dj~d ;:i,)c3 a large house ;

	

Nm

	

~

	

a small
infant ; o~~(o~.JTjJ(o)OW3 od,J7iJ) a young child; z~t3~e~s~

	

(zA~o~
a good word ; eNWa$4, old rice .

16

241

3 . Nouns used Adjectivally
There are several devices by which Kanarese nouns may be

used with adjectival significance .

1 This construction is illustrated only in combination with words of
quantity : t3#,,da t-oda a little one, usually written t3#.& d,sos3) ; d,far~q4;0~ how many big ones?

	

z In Kanarese the `adjectival noun' form and
the `adjective' form are distinguished as tpzd#daaJ ('noun form' or `form
with terminations') and Qtt4mdad (`qualifier form') .

	

s The forms con-
tained in list (b) are in reality abstract nouns having the meanings youth,
goodness, blackness, etc., respectively ; in composition they sometimes
lengthen their final vowel, to shew that in the uncombined form it is under-
stood that they are used in the genitive case ; or they may be used in the
genitive form ; e.g . W)~oio a6Jdxi a good boy.
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(a) Practically all nouns may be rendered attributive by the
addition .of one of the relative participles Uc3, ejnWd past and
perfect relative participles respectively of . ejri; become .

	

Exam
ples: uriv breadth, wivzlg)ci ~a (lit., a river which became
breadth) a broad river; eNA length, evAMz3 4,Gtex)' (lit ., a
pole which became length), a long pole ; similarly -Ad height,
.~&=Zzi elevated land ; t4e.)o4' beauty, 2~va~zS zzz"

a beautiful form . As these examples show, the consonant inserted
(if one is inserted) between the crude form of a noun and ucl
is that which appears in the nominative case . In effect it is the
nom. case to which that is added, with lops of the final vowel
of the case : zulAo1,Mc3' zt,,)d,~fl clever girl ; Z~d~= ub;~~~ heroic
king ;

	

lying word.

	

This construction is used in
many instances in which we have nouns in apposition in
English ; as, ud,Fw3

	

king Rama ; Vodo~f%dd dedt~a
God, the Father ;

	

I, Govinda .

	

Ud may be
added to words which have a pronominal or similar termination :
&4

	

NNw@deZ the good queen Sita ; 06
a rich merchant ; 23v4zszz3 ;~A 23Qd,~ a small house is

wanted .

The addition of uz3 to d&wiw or ;~JJOtt3 (beginning) gives
the sense of et cetera: vzdee,

	

eds~d3, 6tszd3 d.r~dMCS

	

ri~a
d%;Ao~ d,>J

	

;~tTW,) the Cauvery, Hemavati, Sharavati, etc. are
Mysore's chief rivers .

	

Here vzd~e.

	

means the
Cauvery. . . having become part of a series .

(b) Some nouns may enter directly into a karmadharaya-
samasa with other nouns, but care must be exercised to ascer-
tain that such usage is permitted in the particular case, before
the samosa is formed .

	

If any doubt is felt, the combination
with ejzi should be used . Examples of permissible samosas are
the following : $ i ~~noV (lit., a deafness-dog) a deaf dog ;

1 4,ot va stick (3 B . n.) .

	

z 3 B. n .

	

s Wad clever female (2 f.) .
a 7SW,),, falsehood (3 B. n.) .

	

deafness (3 B . n.).

NOUNS USED ADJECTIVALLY

	

243
z6)2~4ur' (lit ., a foolishness-act) a foolish act; z3e3~9 a
different house ; 4~OJV d~2~ a lying word .

(c) The affix dog (fem . dog; no neuter), meaning `a pos-
sessor of', when added to a noun, forms a compound which is
equivalent to an adjective ; as, 2.Ua do:~ci.) (lit., one possessing
wisdom) a wise man (see page 102) .

	

ejcS may be added to this :
wapdo~~Z

	

~~

	

a man who is wise .
'(d) A noun in the genitive case is a frequent equivalent

for an adjective ; as, :dgdaL ;::~c3 a dark house ; bo ;::~l :S JAW
(lit., a region of snow) a snowy region .

	

It is common to form
a samasa of the two nouns, with suppression of the genitive
ending .' (See on Tatpurusha Samasa, Lessons XLIV, XLV.) So

e3

	

3 ; 3~

	

Jdtt. As already stated, the so-called adjectives
grouped in (b) on page 241 are to be explained as examples
of this usage. Thus,

	

is a samosa for ~s~o3a ;:~
a child of tender youth. It is common where the genitive
ending suppressed is of words ending in S or -~ to have the
final vowel of the crude form lengthened in this way.

4. Relative Participles

From what has been said on the subject of relative participles,
it will be clear that either in their simple use, or taken in
conjunction with their subjects or objects, they furnish an
equivalent to English adjectives .

	

Thus, in some connections,
the adjective 'mortal' would be represented by

	

(dying),
or

	

(perishing) ; `brilliant' may be rendered by
or by

	

etc.
Sometimes an English adjective is translated in Kanarese by

a noun in the nominative case followed by 'ad, or -Avcz ;
as, qWd *GZ,) stony ground, lit., ground in which there is
stone; n-&4t4'

	

a helpless man (lit ., a man to whom
1 aZizS) foolishness (3 B n.) .

	

snow (t n.) ; Ztlt Z$ region (i n .).
s This usage is commonest where both the words involved are Skt., as in
Bo= zit t .

	

s gz= die (irreg. past partc. *~),

	

s ,OZ$ destruction -l.
eri4 .

	

6 A#a direction, protection, help (3 B n.).
61
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Thus, in some connections,
the adjective 'mortal' would be represented by

	

(dying),
or

	

(perishing) ; `brilliant' may be rendered by
or by

	

etc.
Sometimes an English adjective is translated in Kanarese by

a noun in the nominative case followed by 'ad, or -Avcz ;
as, qWd *GZ,) stony ground, lit., ground in which there is
stone; n-&4t4'

	

a helpless man (lit ., a man to whom
1 aZizS) foolishness (3 B n.) .

	

snow (t n.) ; Ztlt Z$ region (i n .).
s This usage is commonest where both the words involved are Skt., as in
Bo= zit t .

	

s gz= die (irreg. past partc. *~),

	

s ,OZ$ destruction -l.
eri4 .

	

6 A#a direction, protection, help (3 B n.).
61
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refuge is not) . The same sense is given by the past relative
participle of ~&P)Ck join, :&Pad, which must be preceded by
a word in the instrumental case ; thus, :dS.Not ~wz5 Z~Z4),

ground furnished with stone ; Nd)rM9OW vJi)~Li N~~2 good
behaviour (lit ., behaviour furnished with good qualities) .

The relative participle nO' possessing, is frequently attached

to the crude form (representing the accusative case) of a noun,
the combination (hriydsamasa, Lesson XLV) being an equivalent

of an English adjective : as, Q,~~F wealth ; ot~~F-*O &,z~

a wealthy merchant; dol~ kindness ;

a kindly person .'
Similar samdsas with tT@Ckd are frequently used in trans-

lating English adjectives ; as,

	

deceitful ;
troublesome ; etc.

	

It should be observed that it is rarely, if ever,

possible to find a Kanarese equivalent which can be invariably

used in translating any given English word, least of all, perhaps,

an adjective ; the context must always be taken into account in

selecting an equivalent .
The relative participles in the above usages may take

pronominal terminations, thus giving rise to a further class of

adjectival nouns ; as ( ~) ,=ZC~tQ), that which is
elevation, an elevated thing; noZ_E,rit~J a man who is length,

a tall man ; eNO

	

r~~NJ a man of means-lit., a man to whom

(property) is-M6~o~F

	

the rich .

When an adjective forms the complement of the predicate

in an English sentence, it must be rendered in Kanarese by an

adjectival noun, or by a noun of some other class. This is
rendered necessary by the fact that a Kanarese adjective (so-called)

1 Awl true (adj .) ; ri= quality (1 n .) ; the substitution here of as for as
is called 2S7d .3 XoQ (see Lesson XLIII) . z ddd (from idt$) conduct (2 n .) .
a tm,9s a defective verb of which only this rel . pte. and the pres . 3 pers . n .,
tNA3J it exists (is), are in use .

	

a On occasion the acc . termination is
found remaining with eN23 cdd4Jone who has
a *oil trouble, annoyance (2 n .).

wisdom .

EXERCISE Xxx
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cannot be used except in samasa . Examples : ~3e~dJ

	

~
i3znMz 9, God is great (lit ., God is a great one) ;
c7zi)d the house is small (lit ., the house is a small one) ;
U%qzz11d 1 the well is deep (lit., the well is depth).

Note that if 2-odJ or LW is to be used with a noun qualified by an
adjective, it precedes the riMMES$' ; as, LZ~ Gd.Aw

	

a great man; &otza
va~O, a small child ; but it comes between a relative participle and its

noun ; as, t2Ad

	

d t�L d~ t~JaS,t , a man who is a great one ; ftrad
Lod) VJd70, a child which is a small one ; V4td;7Dd LodJ $v;d (lit., a work
which is difficulty) a difficult work .

EXERCISE XXX
Translate into Kanarese :

The righteous king, Dagaratha, resided in his capital
Ayodhya. The city was -very large. From one end of it to the
other the distance wasthirty miles. In'it were broad streets. On
each side of these were rows of shops. These were full' of
musical instruments and weapons. So that dust would not rise
in the streets the king's servants sprinkled water on them.
Here and there' were palaces.

	

There were many gardens also
with tall trees giving cool shade and sweetsmelling flowers.
Amongst the people there were no poor or sick .

	

Allobserved the
moral law and felt content' withb the possessions they had.

Vocabulary
ew~Q breadth (1 n.)
Uo3AQck city of Ayodhya

(2 n.) ,

U)(D here and there
UW~i~ weapon (1 n.)

d height (1 n.)
J03 rise (1 intr.)
za,-4-&;L sprinkle (1 tr .)
;9oj coolness (3 B n.)
' JOZJJ become full (1 intr .)

e'V depth (1 n.) .

	

2 Takes
a Contentment.

	

5 In.

satisfaction, contentment
(2 n.)
~~ dust (3 B n.)

c)e& ;~o ;~ righteous man (1 m.)
c3z3~J shade (3 B n.)
UZUZP-e)~~ capital city (2 n.)
izc~ musical instrument (1 n.)
;&)zv~c3 sweet smell (2 n.)
N,t;tJ

-
, property, possessions

(3 B n.)

the instr .

	

s ev 0 (ee -f- eye ).
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LESSON XXXI

Adjectives and their equivalents (Contd.)

Sanskrit Adjectives

Kanarese, we have seen, has no true
krit has; and a considerable number of these, for the most part
with a final a9, is in use in Kanarese . They are used in
samdsa, but with Sanskrit nouns only.' Examples :
favourable (auspicious) tidings ; a;:J

	

%$ holy place ;

	

;~FUzJ }

former time . But if the noun is Kanarese, the samdsa is in-
admissible, and ejz~ must be added to the Sanskrit adjective :
thus, 23~2,~zds~~~ a favourable word, is not permissible ; we must
say

	

The expression ~d

	

gocV Supreme Father,
which is in vogue amongst Christians as a name of God, is,
strictly speaking, an inadmissible samdsa, azsz ; being Sanskrit
and god Kanarese . The samdsa

	

is unobjectionable .
So also the very commonly used &),)n drz~) a word of wisdom,
good advice, is inadmissible,

	

za .:nMCV should be employed
instead.

There are certain examples of arisamasa (i.e ., hybrid com-
pounds) which are regarded, even by pandits, as admissible, as
they have been employed by standard Kanarese poets ; and
others are justified by general usage (Lesson XLV) .

adjectives ; but Sans-

1 This usage has attained the status of a rule : see Leseon XLIV,
Arisamasa.

	

2 zloti auspicious (event)-adj . and noun 1 n_d0FaAc4 news
(I n.) .

	

s ZZt pure, holy (adj .), used as noun, I n.-uncommon ; dV or 4e~
a 4~ZF former (adj .) also as noun, former time, 1 n.

s b4 father (I n) .

	

v Note that Wt';3Zd is
composed of W, tn sense, and mad word ; the latter should not be confused
with the participle Ud.

Sanskrit Adjectival Nouns

Of Sanskrit adjectives in e9 some are also nouns and have
masc. fem. and neut . forms. On the analogy of these, nouns
(m.f.n .) are formed in Kanarese from Sanskrit adjectives, with
the Kanarese endings, which are the equivalents of the Sanskrit
endings, i.e ., with e5, -), ~ , U4 . These take the usual case
terminations . So, such nouns, in the nominative, end in es N~,

-~=, e9* and in the plural OW, ~o3ada, U;~Tt0J, with the usual
lops and dgama sandhis .

Examples :
Masc .

Sing . w~

	

~J holy man
Plur . ZQ9,d holy men

SANSKRIT ADJECTIVAL NOUNS 247

Fem.

	

Neut.
~~

	

ui30 holy woman

	

4nJ;* holy thing
ZnJododo holy women

	

ZDd4iWo holy things

In many instances the feminine form in e5Oa is also in use ; as,
aZ~V,) a holy woman ; Cz z?o3~ ~ an obedient woman (from
~i eon obedient ; in this instance the fem. form in -) is not in use) .

Examples are sometimes found in which a neuter adjective
derived from Sanskrit is used as complement of the verb `be'
though the subject is masculine or feminine ; as, W
zi44 %nzzhzpeN.' I am ready to do so . It is open to
question, however, whether this is strictly correct, and many
pandits insist that hr~ -~UznQec3 (or the corresponding fem. or
plural) is the only permissible form. The neuter form is
commonly employed where the sense of the word is adverbial
rather than adjectival.

The neuter forms shewn are used as a rule only in the
predicate ; as, z1e;&7e)Q~4' w~JMond, the temple is holy ;
a.5dz~~d~~ ~ ~~~M

	

4riz>1 ;;S,

	

all the objects in it are
holy . In attributive constructions, the adjectival noun formed
by the addition of tjd and neuter personal endings must be

1
N4

ready, prepared . s c1e ;J~4 temple (I n.) .
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employed ; as ae7Jo~et~JLjt~

d.
~~o9Jri~~ M:dt'Olj, do not

throw a holy thing to the dogs ; e M9TWO
the sacred ones amongst those vessels are in the

temple. The same forms may be used in the predicative
construction also ; as,

	

tZl~~ ;7zd,=i)nd, the temple
is holy ; ULS~dJ;~ od, ;_.MMZI ;Z9

	

all the objects
in it are holy .

It should be noticed that sentences of the type shown in
the preceding paragraph are most commonly rendered in Kana-
rese without the verb en13,~ ; as

7We . It is also permissible to say UCZSd~~~
o'. XJ,7WM4 ;~Za~ end.

	

This use of the neuter singular in the
place of a neuter plural should be compared with its use in
the place of a masculine or feminine singular or plural referred
to above.

It should be observed that Kanarese prefers a concrete
expression to one which is purely abstract, and a Kanarese
writer would probably say t3e~itZW;~ ~~ w,n M

	

=~
all the objects in the temple are holy objects.

To Distinguish Sanskrit from Kanarese Words
Some difficulty may be occasioned by the rule mentioned in note

1, p. 246 that hybrid compounds (oot;SJA) of Sanskrit and Kanarese
words are inadmissible .

	

It is not possible to give rules that will enable
the student in all cases to distinguish Kanarese from Sanskrit words.

	

The
foilowing facts, however, should be noted :

1. As a rule, modern Kanarese words do not contain aspirated conso-
nants nor visarga t. Exceptions are the alternative present tense of rada
('2Z3 f ;S etc.),

	

though the

	

correctness

	

of the aspirate is

	

a

	

matter

	

of
debate, and samasas the second member of which begins with the consonant
36 h; as, L~oV'Jj, nine (2.,odJ a~~ )~) ; "ao~, e4, .34 are apparent, but not
real, exceptions ; see page 156, footnote . This rule shV that such words
as NJai, dJd', LdJ8 ô J2 are not Kanarese .

' ;dJd seminary (1 n.) . 2 d) :ZU sorrow (1 n.).

COMPARISON 249
2. The vowels WJ, WJ4 and the consonants t, ~ are not found in

Kanarese words.' This excludes such words as adJF& 2, t34s,
Exceptions are ealJ

14
, madJ

&$
, )e ,, which are Kanarese.

3. In Kanarese words different consonants, even consonants of the
same class, may not be combined in one syllable : as Ain A,)P, U .ts

4fn-e. 6 (But this rule does not apply to nasal consonants used before
consonants of their own class, eg., in, Aotid, >ioda, Qo&dO, no ;*' and the
half letter F ; e.g., in ^dtJFWS.

	

A consonant may, however, be doubled;
as, eW .

	

The words noted as exceptions to rule 2 are exceptions to this
rule also.

4.

	

The short vowels 4 and 2,, are not found in Sanskrit .

	

Thus .J4,
?.L1.) s, ZW . eo,tatl, are Kanarese words.

5.

	

Where a word is found in samosa with words known to be Sanskrit
we may conclude that it is Sanskrit also .

These facts do not decide all cases, as there are many Sanskrit words
which do not contain any of the letters or combinations mentioned in §§
1-3 above, as, ~r'2 ;dQ'o, erujd ; and it does not follow that all words in
use in Kanarese which are not of Kanarese origin are necessarily Sanskrit.

In the vocabularies at the end of this book, Sanskrit declinable words
are indicated by an asterisk, in order to assist the student in avoiding
hybrid combinations (e0AZnx), Tadbhava words (see page 31 § 4), how-
ever, are not so indicated, as they may enter into combination with Kanarese
words. . Nor are Sanskrit verbs indicated, as the rule prohibiting e07dzR ;4
does not apply to $o1'-0AfZn>3, in which one member is a verb .

Comparison
Comparison of adjectives, in the sense of a modification o¬

the form of an adjective to indicate excess or deficiency of its
quality as possessed by one object in comparison with another,
does not exist in Kanarese . The comparison of objects in
respect of some specified quality is shown by the form of the

' Also the vowel

	

jri, which occurs in the word $'J j klripta, fixed,
appointed ; as, vJ 5,u-av kjriptakala, the appointed time .

	

The word is
usually written, as above, ' ) d klupta.

	

2 W= debt (1 n.) .
S ~J2fi auspicious (adj, and noun-1 n.)

	

4 NjY~,~ respect (1 n.) .
6 AJ 3 praise (2 n.) .

	

6 e8 command (2 n.) .

	

7 "so* sweetness of17
sound (3 B n.) .

	

8 'a4,~FUJ driving rain (3 B n.)

	

s t+W sum total
(3 B n.).

	

'° 96e ;~w sole, entire (adj .) .
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s t+W sum total
(3 B n.).

	

'° 96e ;~w sole, entire (adj .) .
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nouns denoting those objects, not by that of the adjective which
indicates the quality. As already stated on page 182 the
suffix I.OS is attached to the dative case of the noun
with which another is compared ; as, zead.)t3W~ iMWr)0:9 ~ dsdpMznA a horse is larger than a dog (lit ., a horse in comparison
with a dog is a large thing) ;

;~Na
eonWaal

~i~ eonrlo9 8,;z,
Mrh3,z my coat is newer than yours (lit ., my coat in comparison
with your coat is a new thing) ; ;~~~~ NNr109 z&:s ;;i r1pP, you
are younger than I (lit ., you in comparison with me are a young
person).

eon,) , a noun, meaning `excess' (3 B n.) can be renderedW
adjectival by the addition of ed, and means `more' ; as, ~adaz3
r109 UN7~ &T~) d zrvz ;o~ia, an elephant is stronger than a horse
(lit ., in comparison with a horse, to an elephant there is greater
strength). The genitive 8z& ~ is also used with adjectival
significance ; as, e5~N en2,~, greater gain .

:~d;L (dad,)) deficiency (2 n.) is used similarly in the sense
of `less' . Both words may enter into direct combination with
some nouns; as, 1adadnog ej A &zla zav;~oUQ the elephant
has more strength than the horse ;

	

rlo~ ~s z .r~~aa~

	

a~azr z3a
zaoaz,W less people came today than yesterday ; but they cannot
be used in combination with adjectives . The English combina-
tion `more pleasant', `less pleasant', is without a counterpart in
Kanarese .

ztz~,) vd;L, combined into a samasa means `difference' ; as,
2aonzd:6,n4 ~ou~c l S Tt,l~ $ tzQ,) td6a iaNa ? what is the difference
between gold and brass? 6d4t9 4 8zzf,~ vd;L noeL there is a
disparity in the account ; it also means more or less, approxi-
mately' (with numerals) ; as, &4~z a wa,tJtja i i~o9a, about
three rupees .

The English superlative degree is represented :

1 eol) coat i2 n.l .

	

a ewd new .

	

a loaa 0 brass (2 n .) .
reckoning, account (1 n.)

COMPARISON
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(a) by the same construction as that which is given above
for the comparative, but with the addition of

~eco
all, as,

-~FmM ~,adaz3rWnozi e ~adaz3o~aa 61;d z~nd, that horse is the

largest of horses (lit ., in comparison with all horses, that horse
is the large one).

	

If, instead of ~e M (or in addition to it), wMl
or ~'74s is used, the meaning then is `in comparison with other
horses' : elv~d (or

	

~dadArwflog -,da dr~Qda this
horse is bigger than (all) the rest .

(b) by the use of the locative case ; as,
rise Nt da4, a grain of mustard is the smallest . among seeds.
Instead of a~wtq, we may have zaezarW,2-0z3.

The idea of `very, exceedingly' is given by prefixing ebb,
e o e, *dQ), dad', i z5 8, UzZO, 2z), zaw, afzse (often when
the idea is of defect or inferiority), ;4-02a to nouns, adjectives,
and adverbs. With the exception of the last three, all these words
are Sanskrit, but in practice they are all freely used in hybrid
compounds. Examples : u3~~z;0~a1°, a very base man ; e~04
;Qzz4Na, an exceedingly base man; 'skit *;~e.) NAd. o;6i3zrl=z 41,
he is perfectly truthful ; zgaQVN

%)
1s a perfect thief; U°~ 1s

very clever fellow ; ue,4 d.2z t da, very big thing : Zaz&J ead
?

, very
clean; 3tz3 vada, very deficient ;z.)60 great anger; UW
230;3, very quickly.

The repetition of the adjective gives the same idea ; as,
t3.Qa d.r~a Zk3~MM,), very large cities ; zjoda TM~ z&v4	~ ,

a very small book .

	

It will be noticed in Lesson XXXVI that a
repetition of this kind frequently gives the idea of variety.

1 ervdd past rel . part . of ENA survive, remain-2 intr .

	

2 W#.,, (past
rel . part . of Wrij exceed, remain, see Appendix 111), remaining.

a Ne7Nw! mustard (2 n .) ; luar~a a grain, seed (3 B n .) .

	

a 71ro small .
s es (prefix) beyond, surpassing .

	

s e~do;g (e3 .}. eon yan sandhi)
past its proper limit, excessive, much (adj ) ; eo4 = eo g1 .

	

7 ead pure
(adj .) .

	

s 4Ad making full, full (adj .) .

	

s See page 184.

	

1° AE tS mean,
base, despicable (Skt .) .

	

11 ;dg, truth (1 n .), true.

	

12 This is an ari samasa .
18 23ZM clever man (eezd fem.) .

	

14 #.At ;i anger (1 n.) .
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The idea of excess, conveyed in English by the word `too',
cannot easily be briefly represented in Kanarese . Indian English
rarely distinguishes accurately between `too' and `very' ; the
former is commonly used instead of the latter. Usually the
Kanarese man contents himself with an absolute, rather than a
comparative, statement. Thus, `you have come too soon' is
z3Qri "M or z3en 2!e71' uonlo. 'You have paid too much for this'
is az~% zreW tJoz~) 4,r,)b3ije; instead of uzc3, USz)

	

or CLZM a
might be used .

	

Great excess is also shewn by the Sanskrit word
e9Vd1' or e9V~u. 6 The idea of excess over some standard, which
is implicit in the English word `too,' is not, however, necessarily
implied in any of these Kanarese terms.

	

If it is desired to
indicate it specifically, it must be done by introducing some
words meaning 'more than one ought', 'more than is desired',
'more than is possible', etc . This results in a somewhat cumbrous
expression; as,

	

Z~2i?~ 4,"o
ZW~ ~ e) you gave too much (for it) .

_jEs

	

S.&,A8 ZJ~)e6 this work surpasses (is beyond) my
strength, may be used for 'this work is too difficult for me' .
The expression' Zee exceeding the limit, may often be
used for 'excessively' : the idea is also conveyed by the Hindu-
stani word z3~~_,e as, -~)a =)e ~~

	

zz~Zor:.), do not ask
inordinately ; ;e ;~j vrWU

	

Z3-,)h,, you have given too much.

EXERCISE XXXI

1 . Distinguish the Sanskrit words in the following, using
the indications on pp . 248, 9 and translate into English :

eCY3 tt~o..z3se o~~~~ e~ ~

	

zao9~o~i
ed~M . ejzi3 uo~cZ ej 6,,,lo~ 7W v,~oAli Y+a

	

~ ~oUet

' zleri= z3eri4 quickly.

	

2 nF~ much, many .

	

s tZaVa0 double,

excessive (Hindustani) .

	

4 eW additional, surpassing, too much .
e ea + uPle (yarz sandhi .)

	

9 t$ strength (2 n.) .
s 23aj excess(ive).

7 IJJa limit (2 n.).
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(b) Translate into English :

zvmz~~Q ~dci ZMMesZ

	

z3o$~ e3uza6~;9 .

24Jo~c i'l ~Wetz31 ~u zirlq) 8?

	

Z t,~7j ~4L37TjF7M.

	

~oWJe (o`a(o~. J
o)ddJ Z1J)607W 00 %dC~Q o~.~JtjFjSjJi) o`. JdVOMj Q

	

9J~jj

e3Lj6 zi zjmn :A3 d v~'~3Zi;7IOJ CpM.

	

o~l~ "a eMgJ
M. e9os d e~ ~~ Ms;::;~~loi~ zadJ&) j~z~~ 31dq Z~~;7D~;7D

r~de~M. es3e

	

37is

	

z3~ ~3 , ,oz,~n .r~ ~.>JOZ,~lita ::3 ri
U¢A034 ~oa;3 . 23~&56&Jwdogole2 -,ooh zso-&~ e3i~~~
nod Z;tZ~2~ Z~~ej~ejdera~~ einzs. :duej

MW Tzvo zedn

IIOdJud4L3 s

	

~d~ZoL~ m,u 82r Aiom a'dgo~J2Ja~Jzs,) .

	

Me;~

~e~~s,dJ~ Nori~3ri~~ z~ol~ N~o~~e~oziz3' ~~tt~ris~ Nos3~o~

230~d

EXERCISE XXXI

,cog portion (1 n.)
eUea,~ atom (3 A n.)
eju-@~~ calamity (1 n .)
uo& distance (1 n.)
eso~ end (1 n.)
eotd 'that is'

pledge, liability (3 B n.)
2u~a~o yield (irreg . intr .)
;dUv4 railing, balustrade (2 n.)

:de3~d building (1 n.)
:dod ,~= come to view, appear

(irreg. intr .)
:eoza (;,o2j) pillar, pole (1 n.) ;1,)4 break (2 tr. and intr .)

7roU,) glass (3 B n.)

	

Zt~6 destruction (1 n.)

2~J~3s- emperor (2 m.)

	

ZiZO~9perverse, inordinate
2tio'Ti)j~l (~) Japan (3 B n .)

	

(adj.)

Vocabulary

~4, destruction (2 n.)

~;de~ loss, destruction (1 n.)
disappearance, cessation

(2 n.)
n-e)4h3 flag (1 n.)
3Jdoz~ beginning (1 n.)
J~d

	

urging, influence (2 n .)
zW,) :L violence (3 B n.)
z~,zj secure (adj .)
;:~4cz death (1 n.)

chiefly
;Looqwi front portion (1 n.)

' Active for passive.

	

$ !edrIVO + raCOd -h eod -{- 4 .
s 3'odO past vbl. ptc, of WzMJ see, appear.

	

4 uodd= .)Odd,

rel. ptc. of .)c4; say, and or eiod -h d 'if you say (so, it means. . .).

past
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mw heat (1 n.)
6az, auspicious (adj .)
6J4 faith, devotion (2 n.)
No6oo doubt (1 n.)

number (2 n.)
Nwi3 occurrence, affair (2 n.)

true, truth (1 n.)
,J3-%0e (Nt .i-- e50e) assured

fact (1 n..)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Nome;MQ,a rejoice (irreg .
intr.)

~asi:3~zp explosive powder
substance (3 B n.)

4A) burn (irreg .' tr .
N~g oJJJ~ all round
fit) flow (2 intr .)
a~

	

e e~a Hiroshima
4zz~-~become more (1 intr.)
424; more (3 B n.)

1 Appendix III Class V ; past Pte. 40W.J.

intr .)

or
LESSON =II

The Cases
The Accusative Case

This is the case of the object .

	

Some Kanarese verbs take
two objects 2S~6 z3,r~dal) ~'d"~_ ~~a~a~i~3rSNa the enemy
destroyed the king's army; but the second object here,
makes a compound with the verb . Otherwise the object used
predicatively may take the adverbial ending uA ; eoXj~a u daoJ,

Q6~WaFdO;v~~dn d.DQdra the king made that counsellor
a rich man.

A few verbs such as Veda (reach, 1 tr .) ~!I~J (touch, 1 tr.)
take either the acc. or the dative : et=i~) (enQQM) Ne=i~a
he reached the town ; eNa ej .30CIOZSaiN~' ~aal:3 t~ha ; ego,) Z~VA

ah3ii i~:, the servant touched the eatables ; the servant reached
the village.

The Dative Case
Many of the uses of the Dative Case have already been

noticed.

	

It will be convenient to summarise them here .
In general, where English has to, for, or an indirect object,

the dative case is to be used in Kanarese . The dative case
precedes certain postpositions : 0, ;i=2V o~aOC~a and the
termination 'ao ;g.
A few Kanarese verbs of which the English equivalents.

take the acc. case take the dative ; e .g . z3ae4~Na teach (dat . of
the person taught) ; rtada &BOA %dit3 z3ael~W~ ; the precep-
tor taught the disciples truth ; UA think, intend (dat. of
personal object); wo~;:L wish (dat . of personal object) ; w=Aa

1 3oO food (2 n.).

	

z dadw (beginning) is sometimes used in the
sense of dJ,)od :

Ud1#a,
dadw before that .

	

8 adda others (1 m.) .
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,ffedJ1 UA0V (or YJWJN) s z'ed.

	

You must not wish (intend) evil

to others .
The following are the more common uses of the case :

(a) The dative of the recipient, used in connection with

words signifying giving, sending, telling, shewing, offering, being

obtained, being known ; as, ;~NM E-oco q~,ef~NJd,
4,zzdJ give me

a book ; e;~NJ NNd z6 ;~,d44 t-ui3 T~OuZgNJ)	~J~Nz3(3r'J he must

send a man-servant to me ; riJd,) b;~,~~A e3(iTeFd

the teacher blesses the disciple ; o3.Talt~A' zpwdN~a ~~$iriNJ

he gave alms to the beggar ; NN~ W0:=) I know not (lit., it is

not known to me) ;

	

%44Ue? have you found it? (lit .,

was it-found to you?) ; and similar sentences with

	

UWi

-od. J7dJ, "tONJ, 2oo°J4NJ ° , eaF;7 .

(b) The dative of direction, used in connection with words

signifying going, coming, arriving, joining; as, udN z4A 8AenJ

go to him :8 Ne0= they arrived at Tumkur (the

accusative might be used equally well) ; ~°JJA~3T3s
NeD~St3

	

when (if) the termination is joined to the

root we get a word ; ~Nd ;~~~A ZJ~
a.
D come to my house.

	

This

dat, of direction is very common ; z3UPoc~ 4044.

NJv~ it is easy to come down a hill ;

he went north.

	

Also with the verbs 3oL% seize, ~tie~J'Z touch,

when used of disease, etc.; as, ed~r~ UZ~4) bso9JZ~J he went

mad (lit ., madness laid hold of him); aef

	

9 e716
"
&;e13q

edo3zJ. uNDA *MdJ plague attacked sixty persons in the petta.

(c) The object of reference with verbs indicating the

emotions of joy and fear ; e o~~3A 7iJ~Jof No9att-13iiN~ the

1 *d3 destruction, evil (3 B . n.) .

	

2 PaTi think (of), opine (2 tr .) . .
S zioi34a wish (1 tr .) .

	

a ols; t~V- petitioner (1 m.).

	

s PtO alms (1 n .).
g
Lh *J yield up, offer (1 tr.) .

	

7 ehFX'J offer (1 tr.) .

	

9 Note that

edP,J~~ agaeiio is incorrect for ego to him', as the point to be reached is

not the person himself, but a point in his vicinity. In the following example,

however, ~JdJ~~W is the actual point of arrival .

	

° For these terms see

pp . 33, 34 .

	

t°
em ~g d north (1 n.).

	

)' A#~ direction (3 B n .) .

	

'z 4Ae)J

touch (1 tr .) .

	

's 4t n6 (8j) plague (3 B n.) .
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teacher rejoiced at that word ; ey qTi%' 8=4,20rgi:0 he was
terrified by that beast.

(d) Thedative of interest ; i.e. possession' or advantage ; and
so, disadvantage, relationship, friendship, enmity ; as, ud~Aej~J ?
what does it matter to him? e9;#A zJtO 4,-r@t -.d eNos3J he is
very angry (lit ., to him there is much anger) ; NNI I &JuN eg nom
I have great desire ; ~~A Q6~0. ~~M ~e ? have you not wealth?
~ezJ

	

e~tS

	

N3~i

	

c~~Jt3

	

(3o~s3~I1i~e 6 all the people whom
you saw are friends of ours; edNJ ;JNri~

	

? is he your
brother? i

	

CJ

	

)

	

evil men injure
(their) benefactors. But verbs like oJJ(v'~ nrJ, aeao; J,

etc., have their object in the accusative .
(e) To indicate comparison, equality, exchange, inequality,

distance, relative position, suitability, unsuitability, concord,
discord, price, liability, exposure to, etc. ; as, Udill".

18%1i~1414
U~ ZEz4i~6cg;&s 194 there is a great difference between that
and this ; ~N73 ~eNJ vz~o3~q'°? am I inferior to you? ed~ri
N~s~r3c`~eLS~~J" -151 e3JZe6C~Q ;~-7J44nu one equal to him will not
be found in this world ; iT@NJ z~4A c~n23e J'a I must
(i.e . . desire to) become a recipient of your favour; e tsW -ds
dj~)~~ 2vgJ~~o~J~M this word doesn't agree with that word ; Z4 A"
TiJ~o~J~flipN" he is in danger of (exposed to) punishment ;

4sdJ3UD ? for how much will you give this?
,)ddJ dj;u-&o94 v,QdJ eN I will give it for two rupees ; 4ori
01J; brilrl)

	

);dJ)C~,Pd ? what is the distance between
Bangalore and Mysore? er de6q * c3etef," r~Aoiv\ts'g that

' W.ri beast (1 n .) .

	

$ afW become afraid (1 intr .) .

	

s See p . 124 .
4 uuZwab benefactor (2 m.).

	

s d~aJe~ treachery (1 n .) .

	

g adatQ;da
oppose, make enemy of (1 tr.),

	

d e44J hate (1 tr.) .

	

g .JZiJO~J oppose
(1 tr.).

	

s a$z1a~e-ddJ more or less, difference.

	

'° The noun ed side,
direction, means also end, boundary, the position of being low, inferiority,

equal (adj .) ; noun (1 m.).

	

'a mg worthy person, recipient
(1 m .1 .

	

is W discipline, punishment (2 n.)

	

'~ K)a aim, object (2 n .) .14
15 Or dttMod

	

16 Note that in the latter of these examples d,rd is used
adjectivally, in the former it is a true noun (in the English sense) .

17
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,ffedJ1 UA0V (or YJWJN) s z'ed.
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evil men injure
(their) benefactors. But verbs like oJJ(v'~ nrJ, aeao; J,
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(e) To indicate comparison, equality, exchange, inequality,

distance, relative position, suitability, unsuitability, concord,
discord, price, liability, exposure to, etc. ; as, Udill".
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4sdJ3UD ? for how much will you give this?
,)ddJ dj;u-&o94 v,QdJ eN I will give it for two rupees ; 4ori
01J; brilrl)

	

);dJ)C~,Pd ? what is the distance between
Bangalore and Mysore? er de6q * c3etef," r~Aoiv\ts'g that

' W.ri beast (1 n .) .

	

$ afW become afraid (1 intr .) .

	

s See p . 124 .
4 uuZwab benefactor (2 m.).

	

s d~aJe~ treachery (1 n .) .

	

g adatQ;da
oppose, make enemy of (1 tr.),

	

d e44J hate (1 tr.) .

	

g .JZiJO~J oppose
(1 tr.).

	

s a$z1a~e-ddJ more or less, difference.
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equal (adj .) ; noun (1 m.).
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country is distant from this ; e~o;94dd
dee#4 nd,d :6do:1)Q -,s3 the Anantapur District is to the north
of the Mysore country.

If it is required to say hat one country is included in another, the

genitive and not the dative is to be used : thus, 04 dar*d 04~,WJd dLa"~
rattid wg d Vdaiam rad the Chitaldrug District is in the north of the

Mysore country.

(f) To indicate purpose ; as, =9:64 uot3 ? why did you
come? :6V144 mdiid) I came on business ;

	

30~ ~

	

e
t14 z&Mec3i:i) I went to see the house.

(g) To indicate some relations of time ; as,
en come in the evening; j3waL N4,goad~d zp'~s
;Z~d44 ~

	

tlr3 the grain which I have laid up is enough for
two years ; -iEs aoTS19A eda ao7WJl10 4Qe3 zad~gei3 I shall come
in (after) six months from this month ; a~'% ~JJi)dJ 1-JIeB

three times a day.
(h) tmA length, is used in the dat. with etva emphatic to

indicate 'over the whole length', `from first to last' : e o~rt~ta
trod d,% zQode UalQ ~M,)9,4 indeclinables stand in one form
everywhere. There is a similar use of t;kla~ sum, total, (3 B n.) :

do71 c

	

EX At

	

ti~3~.r~eti

	

mine

	

and
Ranga's books were lost together.

(i) The dative sometimes takes the place of the locative
case : ;,44 " z~Qi:i) (ZVdQ zZAte) he fell into the pit; 163t%
%v-4i (dg~dO ;1$~,LSc'Sa) he got into difficulties ; )oLI) 4JonA`
-Wo Los l~r -,3 ( .)oe3Q e~.JOno3JS) of eight people seven are
reading.

The Genitive Case

The genitive case is called in Kanarese ~o2JOZ ~2i~_, sam-
battdhavibhakti, the case of relationship . Its uses are chiefly
two: (1) To indicate possession ; (2) To show connection

1 In Kanara the Hindustani word a0z is used instead of the English

ax

	

daid
.

	

s t;-04, grain (1 n.) .

	

s ;RD time, turn (2 n.) .

	

° p. 215,
id -)

footnote 7.

	

11 Vocab. XX .
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with . This latter sense has many varieties. The range of
meanings covered by this case is illustrated below :

(a) Ownership ; as N4a tee) my field; ;::;Ao.,a od23dao
the master of the house.

(b) Kinship; as, e5~~a ~4L ;9~;16~;16i&2e ? is he your brother?
(Compare the similar example on page 257. The difference in
meaning between the genitive and the dative is very slight, as in
English between 'Is he your brother?' and 'Is he brother
to you?')

(c) Origin ; as

	

e41:1 the government of Rama ;
:):dV :nW the trouble arising from children .

	

(This use cor-
responds to the subjective genitive of Latin grammar.)

(d) Object (corresponding to the Latin objective genitive);
as, UZZd w8M~s removal of sin ; MJ ti *eS loss of life ;
-&JOdn;~~~li0 Jo

	

el the method of using verbs. These expres
sions (especially if, as in the examples given, the words involved
are Sanskrit) are usually abbreviated to the form of tatpurusha
samdsa (see Lesson XLIV) : Me w.4,8md ; ~'Je~c~~ ; $o3s~
N omen.

	

.
(e) The relation of the whole to its part ; as,

	

4=25"
a branch of a tree ; deed e0M0,)` the limbs of the body.

(f) Proximity, or reference ; as, ;~~Z~)d 3ed the sea-shore;
&AtUd VZZ a well in a garden ; 46o3a Veda tank-water ; 03wds.
t-)U strength of arm.

(g) Material, constituent elements, description, class, etc. ;
as, ;::;xti z~W a wooden plank ; Wed Tlmq a crowd of people ;
7zo9=5~) ;~W a puppy; ase)Zc~ Z~M) a mango-fruit.

(h) Adjectival relations.

	

Theuse of the genitive case much
resembles the use of attributive adjectives .

	

It is natural therefore
that the case should be used to mark adjectival relations.

	

It has
already been stated (page 241 footnote) that many of the words

1 uV4 ruling (2 n.) .

	

s VAJ annoyance (1 n.).

	

s P. 226 footnote 8.
4aozl branch (2 n.) .

	

s eori limb (1 n.) .

	

s 2Ptr arm (1 n.) .

	

7 adod
plank (2 n.) .

	

s ZOO young of animal (2 n.) .
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country is distant from this ; e~o;94dd
dee#4 nd,d :6do:1)Q -,s3 the Anantapur District is to the north
of the Mysore country.

If it is required to say hat one country is included in another, the

genitive and not the dative is to be used : thus, 04 dar*d 04~,WJd dLa"~
rattid wg d Vdaiam rad the Chitaldrug District is in the north of the

Mysore country.

(f) To indicate purpose ; as, =9:64 uot3 ? why did you
come? :6V144 mdiid) I came on business ;

	

30~ ~

	

e
t14 z&Mec3i:i) I went to see the house.

(g) To indicate some relations of time ; as,
en come in the evening; j3waL N4,goad~d zp'~s
;Z~d44 ~

	

tlr3 the grain which I have laid up is enough for
two years ; -iEs aoTS19A eda ao7WJl10 4Qe3 zad~gei3 I shall come
in (after) six months from this month ; a~'% ~JJi)dJ 1-JIeB

three times a day.
(h) tmA length, is used in the dat. with etva emphatic to

indicate 'over the whole length', `from first to last' : e o~rt~ta
trod d,% zQode UalQ ~M,)9,4 indeclinables stand in one form
everywhere. There is a similar use of t;kla~ sum, total, (3 B n.) :

do71 c

	

EX At

	

ti~3~.r~eti

	

mine

	

and
Ranga's books were lost together.

(i) The dative sometimes takes the place of the locative
case : ;,44 " z~Qi:i) (ZVdQ zZAte) he fell into the pit; 163t%
%v-4i (dg~dO ;1$~,LSc'Sa) he got into difficulties ; )oLI) 4JonA`
-Wo Los l~r -,3 ( .)oe3Q e~.JOno3JS) of eight people seven are
reading.

The Genitive Case

The genitive case is called in Kanarese ~o2JOZ ~2i~_, sam-
battdhavibhakti, the case of relationship . Its uses are chiefly
two: (1) To indicate possession ; (2) To show connection

1 In Kanara the Hindustani word a0z is used instead of the English
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with . This latter sense has many varieties. The range of
meanings covered by this case is illustrated below :

(a) Ownership ; as N4a tee) my field; ;::;Ao.,a od23dao
the master of the house.

(b) Kinship; as, e5~~a ~4L ;9~;16~;16i&2e ? is he your brother?
(Compare the similar example on page 257. The difference in
meaning between the genitive and the dative is very slight, as in
English between 'Is he your brother?' and 'Is he brother
to you?')

(c) Origin ; as

	

e41:1 the government of Rama ;
:):dV :nW the trouble arising from children .

	

(This use cor-
responds to the subjective genitive of Latin grammar.)

(d) Object (corresponding to the Latin objective genitive);
as, UZZd w8M~s removal of sin ; MJ ti *eS loss of life ;
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el the method of using verbs. These expres
sions (especially if, as in the examples given, the words involved
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in Kanarese which appear to be pure adjectives are in reality
genitive forms of abstract nouns. It should be added that in
the opinion of so high an authority as Dr. Kittel' all Kanarese
words which are used as adjectives are in fact nouns, often the
genitive forms of nouns. The following examples illustrate
the adjectival use of the genitive : Z3Z i~~~ t3@7iF the way of
wisdom ; ~t BO:L 4d-P proper behaviour ; 3oz~tt 8 nwdte benefi-
cial advice ; ;:i)Fto 1~

a man wearing a hat.
(i) Dependence upon postpositions .

	

It has been shewn in
Lesson XXII (p . 169ff) that these words also are almost all nouns.
The genitive is partitive, or the genitive of reference or proximity ;
as, tAalJ3,QwOA in the inner part of the city ; Z,,oz3J ~t3J ,tS ;Ltd
in that which is after (with reference to) one year .

EXERCISE XXX11

(a) Translate into English:
1. z5orW3 ZdJ 3W M;~j d%;~,QdJ -Nl=3~C$& 0Zi

65%4=~q et0:g ;e")O=i337G$ f9t$ojJc~O'~JJ "at;J*ZZo~ U~~ egot~Jd .
uae,4A~ eSA

	

QrtiJ ~JO~3J. 2. ~ J~0

gt ;;~17AM

	

3.

	

eoJJdJri-4 o~.'J~JN

	

? ^doj(~J

~C)3J~ ~Nl~ TSJ~~yM ;

	

e3t~~ tol~~UJ,~ o~tjJoy$,~,O~r IIZ~o~.JC~JM .

4. tSe;taJ
5 .

	

Z~ o~Je3 0~37eI~JG5~0 L~~uijJ ~uo,J~ ZwJ~cUTj~~J~

o.r~o~~03J oJ. .Tr~L~Jo~'Z$~ 2ai~~03J e9o'~.~e?~n~ijJ~L~ . ^c70ZJ~ ~eJtSFJ
dzQ;ZTise zia~j~Oris 2J~~ No

	

e

	

~zSJ

	

ciJ. 6 . s~o i

	

Fii~~it$A

saozs~ri es

	

t~~ ~zrita ~,Mis~riJ

	

t~J.

	

7.

	

;6;J:s~4
o~o~Jt3 6Ad=;Idj~t

~e45J0'VJ ZJ®U:JJ ia$~O~ i.J,,JJ02
en

	

C"

uc$ds, ~uJ0twd o)Ot

1 See his Kannada-English Dictionary, s .v .

	

dSdo, etc . ~~ is a
tadbhava of Sanskrit xp-

	

2 Nd3'conduct (2 n .),

	

s Bog suitable (adj,),
welfare 0 n.) .

	

4 h3ath hat (2 n.) .

EXERCISE XXXII . -
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z.)ew ke=nd. essi~Ja	J~zS3 zr~~~ao .3 ert3*rsJ .

	

10 . zou i4)
~d

	

ae3o~~r3,~e' d i'~lJ c4~e GOJOJ ~JJeSriog 8

	

~Jt?3e~a
o

	

t:LQ %e)

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Sumantra, councillor of king Rama, was ruling his'

kingdom with discrimination .' 2. The road which leads' to
destruction is broad. Enter' by the narrow gate .

	

3. While we
werejourneying' we arrived at the bank of a deep river. We had
no means of" crossing it . 4. In a low-lying paddy-field' three
crops a year maybe obtained ; in an elevated (paddy-field) it is
not possible' for even one crop to be obtained.

	

5. The house
in which you are living is a very ornamental one, is it not?
Although it is large and ornamental, as there is no convenience
for (obtaining)' water, I am about to leave it and live" in a smaller
and more convenient house.

	

6. As heaven is high above the
earth, God's mercy is without limit toward us," 7. Blessed are
ye poor ; the kingdom-of-heaven" is yours.

	

8. How far is the
western-sea from the eastern-sea?

	

It,is further than we could
travel in a week."

	

9. To forgive is a worthier act than to punish .
10. The book which you brought and gave to me is very good .
From reading such - good books much advantage and pleasure
come14 to my mind.

Vocabulary
exit) breadth (1 n.)

	

eU~zi unbounded (adj .)
e~0:9 exceedingly

	

e;~PrZF not full (adj .)
suitable, convenient etwzg place, opportunity

(adj .)

	

(1 n:)
1 i.e., Rama's .

	

a zdt'~.

	

s 4dow;do.

	

4 Go in.

	

s In making
journey .

	

s For.

	

° rip.

	

s ~od~e) .

	

s Need not be translated.
10 esa~~~d~.

	

1.1 Locative .

	

18 Expressed by a saw&a.

	

1s Than a
journey which we may make in one week.

	

14 emobart),

	

15 eisJ#,re) is
often used as if it were a noun, in the sense of convenience e~~Jei,pe)~ .
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in Kanarese which appear to be pure adjectives are in reality
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It has been shewn in
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EXERCISE XXX11

(a) Translate into English:
1. z5orW3 ZdJ 3W M;~j d%;~,QdJ -Nl=3~C$& 0Zi

65%4=~q et0:g ;e")O=i337G$ f9t$ojJc~O'~JJ "at;J*ZZo~ U~~ egot~Jd .
uae,4A~ eSA

	

QrtiJ ~JO~3J. 2. ~ J~0

gt ;;~17AM

	

3.

	

eoJJdJri-4 o~.'J~JN

	

? ^doj(~J

~C)3J~ ~Nl~ TSJ~~yM ;

	

e3t~~ tol~~UJ,~ o~tjJoy$,~,O~r IIZ~o~.JC~JM .

4. tSe;taJ
5 .

	

Z~ o~Je3 0~37eI~JG5~0 L~~uijJ ~uo,J~ ZwJ~cUTj~~J~

o.r~o~~03J oJ. .Tr~L~Jo~'Z$~ 2ai~~03J e9o'~.~e?~n~ijJ~L~ . ^c70ZJ~ ~eJtSFJ
dzQ;ZTise zia~j~Oris 2J~~ No

	

e

	

~zSJ

	

ciJ. 6 . s~o i

	

Fii~~it$A

saozs~ri es

	

t~~ ~zrita ~,Mis~riJ

	

t~J.

	

7.

	

;6;J:s~4
o~o~Jt3 6Ad=;Idj~t

~e45J0'VJ ZJ®U:JJ ia$~O~ i.J,,JJ02
en

	

C"

uc$ds, ~uJ0twd o)Ot

1 See his Kannada-English Dictionary, s .v .

	

dSdo, etc . ~~ is a
tadbhava of Sanskrit xp-

	

2 Nd3'conduct (2 n .),

	

s Bog suitable (adj,),
welfare 0 n.) .

	

4 h3ath hat (2 n.) .

EXERCISE XXXII . -
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z.)ew ke=nd. essi~Ja	J~zS3 zr~~~ao .3 ert3*rsJ .

	

10 . zou i4)
~d

	

ae3o~~r3,~e' d i'~lJ c4~e GOJOJ ~JJeSriog 8

	

~Jt?3e~a
o

	

t:LQ %e)

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Sumantra, councillor of king Rama, was ruling his'

kingdom with discrimination .' 2. The road which leads' to
destruction is broad. Enter' by the narrow gate .

	

3. While we
werejourneying' we arrived at the bank of a deep river. We had
no means of" crossing it . 4. In a low-lying paddy-field' three
crops a year maybe obtained ; in an elevated (paddy-field) it is
not possible' for even one crop to be obtained.

	

5. The house
in which you are living is a very ornamental one, is it not?
Although it is large and ornamental, as there is no convenience
for (obtaining)' water, I am about to leave it and live" in a smaller
and more convenient house.

	

6. As heaven is high above the
earth, God's mercy is without limit toward us," 7. Blessed are
ye poor ; the kingdom-of-heaven" is yours.

	

8. How far is the
western-sea from the eastern-sea?

	

It,is further than we could
travel in a week."

	

9. To forgive is a worthier act than to punish .
10. The book which you brought and gave to me is very good .
From reading such - good books much advantage and pleasure
come14 to my mind.

Vocabulary
exit) breadth (1 n.)

	

eU~zi unbounded (adj .)
e~0:9 exceedingly

	

e;~PrZF not full (adj .)
suitable, convenient etwzg place, opportunity

(adj .)

	

(1 n:)
1 i.e., Rama's .

	

a zdt'~.

	

s 4dow;do.

	

4 Go in.

	

s In making
journey .

	

s For.

	

° rip.

	

s ~od~e) .

	

s Need not be translated.
10 esa~~~d~.

	

1.1 Locative .

	

18 Expressed by a saw&a.

	

1s Than a
journey which we may make in one week.

	

14 emobart),

	

15 eisJ#,re) is
often used as if it were a noun, in the sense of convenience e~~Jei,pe)~ .
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"VoV~)d ornamentation (1 n.)
e-,TDri8 impossible (adj .)
eic'~,~~f,tae~~ convenience (1 n.)
ejd depth (1 n.)
%914U~ narrowness, difficulty

(3 B n.)
tNZZo6-~ expedient, means

(1 n.)
.At ~ed,) milk of young coconut

(3 B n.)
:dWA compassion (2 n.)
ezo9a unripe fruit, gourd, nut

(2 n.)
*lt) low ground, a depression

(3 B n.)
tort) coconut palm (3 B n.)
Uullt~ cause to go away (1 tr.)
c~zz~ thirst (1 n .)

noxious, wicked, (adj . and
noun--1 m.f.)

Z6 ;:~~~ (being behind) western,
the west (1 n.)

GRAMMAR

(prior) eastern, the east
(1 n.)

j

	

e N use, advantage (1 n.)
LJe.3 love (2 n.)
wO grow strong or hard (2 intr .)
zmVo;9 fortunate, or blessed
man (1 m.)

".A limit (2 n.)
chief man (1 m.)

o3aer~ worthy (adj .) and noun
(1 m.)

Z3~ poison (1 n.)
Z;:Uz,d breadth, expanse (1 n .)
uzo$ peace, alleviation (2 n.)
4o;~pm;- (quite) full (adj .)

snake (1 n.)
practicable, possible (adj .)

tae sweetness (2 n.)
Todd beautiful (adj .)
;L;::~og Sumantra (1 m.)

LESSON XXXIII

Idiomatic uses of uria

In Lesson XXIX the use of various parts of this verb in
the construction of different kinds of clauses came to our notice .
Such parts are : etd6 (ejd", Wzzrii%) wi®, ejt)c&) with the
instrumental ending. The use of other parts of the verb will
occupy us now.

do with Declinable Words, in Adverbial Sense

e3rN past verbal participle of ejri,~ is attached to Kanarese
declinables and to Sanskrit adjectives,' giving them the force of
adverbs . Thus 2.IFadh well (from 2$h.)L beauty) ; rt33o3san
firmly, loudly (from TWO firmness) ; 2Je»n strongly (from t~Qs
strength); ~;9~n clearly (from Skt. adj. ~3d clear) ; ea~~n
to that extent (from es ;~,) so much as that) ; Zge ;~zzr1 especially
(from Skt. Zke3~ distinction, peculiarity) ; ~z~~dsa~n ordinarily
(from Skt. adj. ;:UZZp)0M common to all) .

In the above examples the use of etn approximates to that of
the English adverbial suffix -1y. In many instances an English
adverb formed with that suffix is translated in Kanarese by a
noun with the suffix esn.

Words compounded with this participle, however, cannot
always be translated by an English adverb . The following
examples should be studied : c'mq ~;:~)
3,o&M we were not speaking about you (for a~,) see page 170) ;
aLudsi)i~~~ ts@SA es ~sj~~tl e~ ~ri~~ ;~dri,AaO23eta servants
must act in accordance with their master's word (e9i~) -Nzd means
`in conformity to') . A similar meaning, that of `conveniently to', is

1 And also to some Skt. nouns .

	

2 See p . 31 (3) .

II
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given by e9c~,lv~~eTef1 : 4~ tMW~Ft4 ' eN.)VAUZZf) ;~3FAZV
they acted in a way helpful to our business .

eN~MMA' gives a similar meaning : ;9q dnizA eN~
note 4ddJ#Aodw they acted in accordance with their word;
c'n* * ot3zr1F;7zn &Aet;d* means `we shall go by this road' ;
t~ adjt4 iuzn' ;&mgiuzzi~~~z,N he speaks like a fool (or

foolishly) ; ej*No et3N'c7ztl * uzv.6dN)) ejO,)a'~,3 he rules the
kingdom as (its) king ; ti i

	

t s

	

i

	

:rtNN~d z~ F~ dtii~Vl
eVB&iiNo b that old man received this boy as his son ; NBA

6s they are friendly to us .
In the last example but one instead of the nominative ;:;art

M~ we might equally well have the accusative riNt~df1
see Lesson XXXII, first paragraph.

tiff when attached to the dative case expresses purpose, or
some similar idea .

	

It is very commonly attached to the dative
of neuter participial nouns in this sense.

	

Examples : ZNZ~ d3. F
1~4,)

	

en=A tf,)edi~) a merchant went to the town
for the purpose of trading ;

	

e~o

	

tra

	

~l~ vr~NZZ:~ they came
together for the purpose of seeing .

Attached to pronouns in the nominative case, ejn gives the
sense of spontaneity; as, inicn?1 tsaad4j I did it of my own
accord, by myself ; 3zr'nn 8,Qet5i:~) he went of his ownwill ; for `it
went of itself' we may have em zzinn agAeo4)9j; see p. 127.

tiff is used in combination with ds;)er'w especially in the
expression ejPl3~eo9~

	

it has taken place (is finished).
The pres.-fut . verbal noun with tiff is sometimes used

instead of the finite verb with o,)OcJ ; e .g., 3-e NJ c"RO=;~M-an
desgz5t~ he said that he would come tomorrow = t-0 u~9e

Note de%Icm .
1 to 0.1JF act, business (I n.) .

	

a ;JAF;0 move about, conduct oneself
(1 tr.) .

	

s uWt~ae) means literally `following the bank,' as a path may
follow the bank of a stream, hence it comes to mean `conformable' ;
tMarjM means `conformable to the quality, having the same quality' .
a~otS fool (1 m.) .

	

5 z t1e071J receive . welcome (1 tr .) .

	

s N tZZ friend-
ship (1 n .) .

dt04a REPRESENTING COMPLETENESS

	

265
For the use of efA with infinitives ending in ew see

the following paragraph .

ejo9~ frequently has the meaning of completeness, `it is
finished' ; as, enraki~o9~~~ the meal is finished, I have (thou
hast, he has, etc.) dined ;

	

means
`the time has come' or `it is late'. z'J-1_4, is joined with tin

in this sense : Uz-&w' aLQ3~,t) eaon_-4 the post came late . ejotoia
may be attached to the past verbal participle, or the past
participial noun, or the infinitive ending in OW of any verb ; as
evak3~s~ao

	

o9~

	

("U;i)zatpo9~z~j. erva~;~s~~e~o~~) I have
(thou hast, he has, etc.) finished dining ; i)Ni edN~ lea
ejo9~~ I have seen it .

There are, however, many cases in which the word toes
is used in its original sense, `it became', which is practically
equivalent to

	

it is', `there is'.

	

Examples :

	

01
t d tJezkZJd

eoci NNA NO JJeiAI'iS~cO°J:~uJ (lit ., from seeing you, to me there
became, or there is, joy) I am glad to see you. The point to be
noticed in this example is that ejo~~o does not signify the
termination of the joy-~'oUe3~izo9a_a means that joy has
happened not that joy is ended. So we have
I am (thou art, he is, etc.) sorry ;

	

e~

	

'~

	

a+o~e the
disease is cured.

The word e=93 is to be distinguished from eola~ an alternative form
of ed there is. This is very commonly used in colloquial speech ; as,
AWii dt&F ~ado3aat? eo,j have you a pen?

	

I have. According to Kittel
both ed and eoL are derivative forms of ea6o= the archaic 3 pers . sing.
fut . of UK%

	

In colloquial speech eaia is sometimes heard in place of ed
in the 3rd pers . neut . pres . tense Urt)4 03)

	

(for Ur~b4 L3), WtiJ4 010

	

(for
J J

	

J

	

J

tadatd) .

J

eWjJb representing Completeness

1 ~Jmzeu the poet (3 B n.) .

	

a ;~ ;did sorrow (I n .),

	

s ;7zPj better
state (2 n.) .
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Neuter Forms in sense of Possibility, Ability, etc.
The third person neuter singular forms e1TW,r3, CriJq"~)dJ,

eoae,*j, eridJ, as well as the participles and infinitives, have the
sense of `to be possible' when joined to a word in the instru
mental case, or to the locative 4;6WX (frequently shortened to
$60) `in the hand'. Examples : i~Ador3Via4nu I cannot do it ;
-4;dorZrlJ3,dOv I could not have done it ; izl~do=rt~;~osu
it is not likely to be done by me ; -ad,)

	

? can
you do this?

	

oer~ri~~

	

k3 a~ 1 Jo~~d d,)Zr9,) ;SF,1o I will try
to the utmost of my ability ; e9;~4 No~.tae ~

d
~edes~rid~ it is

impossible to describe his joy ; ed-~ efrid WaO&;F that is a thing
impossible to do .

They may also be joined to the dative of a present neuter
participial noun, or to an infinitive ending in ew (or its dative
form in 0044) used either impersonally or with a subject of
any number or person ; as,

dJ

	

,ri~ ,r3 it is possible to do ;

	

d

	

,rir~, ~s~dc
it is not possible to do; ~~

	

X13 ~s~r~J

	

d

	

ri~
r3 I can do so .

ejrtj denoting Relationship

Examples : e9

	

~F~A ~J~riz3e~~ how is he related to you?
e5~

	

Fl;~ti ~dJ~~~riz3e ~ he is my younger brother ; esd~ i~~JA
e~ridd~ they are people with whom we cannot get on ; 'aZF)r1JQ
es ;~eri,Q UMj these people and those cannot get on together .

Uria In Passive Significance

eiria attached to the infinitive ending in est)-~ or to the verbal
noun ending in 'Oan frequently gives a passive meaning, or a
meaning approximating to that of the passive ; as, * ;:LmgFo~,M
;S5VdF-~od zJdo er~o9J~. ; (zJdo3.t~~e~ o9~ ) this gospel was
written by Mark (lit ., this gospel became a writing by Mark).

It should be noticed that in the example MUdnde7zoUga on p . 265
the form =t3 represents an accusative case and is the object of ;indw, (lit.,

t wJJh.3,,A see p. 171 ; 11aezriJ ;~ - ~O1J0 + ejTiJe'$.

Uri WITH dAdW AND WJc4J
there was a making-a-meal) ; while in the example given here tjdoiJW is
complementary to 4J63ZdF0:JJ .

Other methods of translating the passive are shewn in Lesson XXXV.

267

Combination of tir1J with dadvj and dJJoa~J

As we noticed, on p. 242, the compounds 4Pdeszri),
~o~ric have the meaning `to become the first in a series'.

They are generally used in the form of the past relative partici-
ples dPdeTerZ 1 , ;i.\~oand .

	

This supplies the idiom for rendering
such expressions as `et cetera', `and the rest', `and the like', `and
so on' . Examples : *N,," z3i?~t, vzz~Ms 3i,',)o,4zd
2 .t~~Jais~~Pl~od JAaU)x_,d they take out of the ground gold,
silver, iron, and other metals (lit ., metals of which gold, silver,
iron became the first) ;

	

;IJ;dend 4e,NTi9od d9 de6
z

	

z~J 23~~~ds~~ ~ ~~_,d the people of this country make their
living by agriculture and other kinds of work; ;~O,

	

~oz7:`,
;Lz

	

;~

	

~ Ud mAy")mss

righteousness, piety, faith, love-these and similar (virtues) are
the marks of the man whom God approves .

The past participle eon may be used with 42dw in this
idiom; as, dQd ;;~Oj 4sd°nn 2a:ddd ;~drin from the greatest to
the least.

	

More common in the same sense is the use of Oork,
past verbal participle of

	

which forms the combination
~.tade~r3,t~or~a as, dAQdW i

	

de»~,t~odJ z39d ;~dd6". Literally
means `take as first in a series', but in use the

sense is `become (be) the first in a series'.
The Hindustani word ZA4d is also in common use at the end of a

series of Kanarese words in the sense of `et cetera'. ell, mr1 ;~Abd agodd)
they brought rice, ragi, etc.

The Sanskrit idiom corresponding to this attaches the word
ea `beginning' (which has no etymological connection with the

1 dadjariJ in other forms has the meaning `begin' (intrans.) ; as,
a8ae dze dnod ZJdrnv;* dadoa0J4J the rainy season began from last week .
This usage is not known in Kanara .

silver (2 n.).

	

s t~~M iron (1 n.).
s idoOel faith, faithfulness (2 n.).

	

s e)V ea mark, characteristic (1 n.) .
s daead metal (1 n.) .
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d

	

ri~
r3 I can do so .

ejrtj denoting Relationship

Examples : e9
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e5~
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Uria In Passive Significance

eiria attached to the infinitive ending in est)-~ or to the verbal
noun ending in 'Oan frequently gives a passive meaning, or a
meaning approximating to that of the passive ; as, * ;:LmgFo~,M
;S5VdF-~od zJdo er~o9J~. ; (zJdo3.t~~e~ o9~ ) this gospel was
written by Mark (lit ., this gospel became a writing by Mark).

It should be noticed that in the example MUdnde7zoUga on p . 265
the form =t3 represents an accusative case and is the object of ;indw, (lit.,

t wJJh.3,,A see p. 171 ; 11aezriJ ;~ - ~O1J0 + ejTiJe'$.

Uri WITH dAdW AND WJc4J
there was a making-a-meal) ; while in the example given here tjdoiJW is
complementary to 4J63ZdF0:JJ .

Other methods of translating the passive are shewn in Lesson XXXV.
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Combination of tir1J with dadvj and dJJoa~J

As we noticed, on p. 242, the compounds 4Pdeszri),
~o~ric have the meaning `to become the first in a series'.

They are generally used in the form of the past relative partici-
ples dPdeTerZ 1 , ;i.\~oand .

	

This supplies the idiom for rendering
such expressions as `et cetera', `and the rest', `and the like', `and
so on' . Examples : *N,," z3i?~t, vzz~Ms 3i,',)o,4zd
2 .t~~Jais~~Pl~od JAaU)x_,d they take out of the ground gold,
silver, iron, and other metals (lit ., metals of which gold, silver,
iron became the first) ;

	

;IJ;dend 4e,NTi9od d9 de6
z

	

z~J 23~~~ds~~ ~ ~~_,d the people of this country make their
living by agriculture and other kinds of work; ;~O,

	

~oz7:`,
;Lz

	

;~

	

~ Ud mAy")mss

righteousness, piety, faith, love-these and similar (virtues) are
the marks of the man whom God approves .

The past participle eon may be used with 42dw in this
idiom; as, dQd ;;~Oj 4sd°nn 2a:ddd ;~drin from the greatest to
the least.

	

More common in the same sense is the use of Oork,
past verbal participle of

	

which forms the combination
~.tade~r3,t~or~a as, dAQdW i

	

de»~,t~odJ z39d ;~dd6". Literally
means `take as first in a series', but in use the

sense is `become (be) the first in a series'.
The Hindustani word ZA4d is also in common use at the end of a

series of Kanarese words in the sense of `et cetera'. ell, mr1 ;~Abd agodd)
they brought rice, ragi, etc.

The Sanskrit idiom corresponding to this attaches the word
ea `beginning' (which has no etymological connection with the

1 dadjariJ in other forms has the meaning `begin' (intrans.) ; as,
a8ae dze dnod ZJdrnv;* dadoa0J4J the rainy season began from last week .
This usage is not known in Kanara .

silver (2 n.).

	

s t~~M iron (1 n.).
s idoOel faith, faithfulness (2 n.).

	

s e)V ea mark, characteristic (1 n.) .
s daead metal (1 n.) .
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

Kanarese word Wrio) by direct samosa to preceding words, and
sometimes also to following words. Examples, imp NNd "M
4Aefl saori.~ 3ilJati~,~Ja. ' ea raoz~J zadJ~eN I will go to my
own town, see my relations, friends, and others, and come
(back) ; ~sv~~ Ja' zJO JZ~o~i~dNJa $ ;;~oah zJdJ ,e3 I shall
salute my mother and father and other relations and kinsfolk,
and come (back) .

	

'Etc.' at the conclusion of a series or of a
quotation is expressed by sa-%a i.e ., s3 (=3oQA)+tin ; :Tarid,
deg-)~ w~w7%a

	

they asked for paper, pen, etc. So
also we may have ua=mt) `beginning with' : za~J

	

sat5~a03~t1
ao2~~Jd'

	

wtw, owdz' from the Brahmans (down)

	

to

	

the
Panchamas.

EXERCISE XXXI11

(a) Translate into English :
1. eN d ~0 4N';1.M4p wt3~fJo"~JS7r ~0 c i^$ e9 ~~N 'v~~~t

N~tlA~J. zsa~JZae~$.&o~eu~ ef~N NJriJ No~~~o~J ej~~r~

	

z~
ta

wwJ;~NJ~ gong.

	

2. cSJ ;31~d Norizt; zs~04r~~4og er-,DaN~ esd=
zJJ e3e4). 3 . zdF~a aor~'Pr3 es;~~~

	

dJ 307W,) U

	

N~NJ~
~J~_, zJOadJ~NJ . 4. mrU44 ~J~Lie~J tNt~NWz~o9J . 5 . ejz~NJ

~s etvQet%Z~ 340L ~JNJ .

	

6. ej =m97% a6u~ ~Jdri o
k-&4° VudAci* .

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Two' (are) better than one. 2. He climbs Chamundi

Hill once' in four days .' 3 . He took the book inside . 4.
This boy is reading for the examination.

	

5. It was impossible
for Karna to defeat Arjuna without guile.

	

6. They say that
morning sunshine" is not a good thing for the body.

1 2Jo0J a relative (3 B n.) . -}- ZJJ friend (1 m.) . -}- a0.

	

= anaz
(Skt.) mother ; in Kan . ;;Jr.,l (2 f.) + Az$ father (3 A m.) .}- ua; b*~ -1. UA
becomes Y53a,n according to yansandhi see Lesson XLIIL

	

s MoO>'~ a
relation (1 m.) .

	

4 >dotl ;i) man of fifth caste (1 m.) .

	

s zC0:bo9d
(ziolaFa*d), see p . 171 .

	

s N#b be exposed to, be involved in.
people .

	

' One time .

	

0 Day.

	

10 Or heat .
Two

e9:td (The Emperor) Akbar
(1 m.)

e9wF-N name of a Pandava
prince (1 m.)

0e3 wander (2 intr.)
evb~NY&o4) pickles (2 n.)
eodJOJ roll down (1 intr.)
:dv@F name of a hero of the

Mahabharata (1 m.)
za-a;~~~oa name of hill (and

goddess) in Mysore (2 f.)
January (2 n.)

EXERCISE XXXIII
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Vocabulary

w~

	

prowess (1 n.)
uz*) arm (3 A n.)
2ZOJ live (1 intr.)
udonzl gale (2 n.)
;S,Qv~ deceit, guile (1 n.)
e3eNJ superior state (3 B n.) .

endowed with
ao;N33. success, acquisition (2 n.)
;~~~n good quality or disposi-

tion (1 n.)
in one's own power

adv4 ( = 4e.)*) several

1 Skt . adj . used as noun in Kan. `person possessed of (2 m.) .
2 Skt. adj . used in Kan, as noun (1 n .) `possession'.
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LESSON XXXIV

Idiomatic Uses of some other Common Verbs
adaerta go

(1) This verb sometimes has the meaning `be lost' : a3U
a.reo9~~~ all was lost . Similarly, in the past tense, it may
signify `has died' : c~~. w~ Cdr

	

~W Ti° hood 4,recZ) my father
died two years ago .'

(2) a&&f~vio, when added to the past verbal participle of
many verbs, indicates completeness of the action expressed by
them, though in some instances the emphasis is not very
marked : a~da roa ~edda the thieves ran away ; 3~~ l art
?JV a,r,)enr3 the dampness is now dried off; Did) ha4c3 zee=
they could not be found ; znn;~ rtza3ocV ziL~a eo5a the
arrow missed the mark (went wide of the target) ;
tAeota~ (some one) missed the train.

(3) In the case of some verbs which are used both transi-
tively and intransitively seri~ often accompanies the past ptc.
in the intransitive use, giving a meaning which is most easily
rendered in English by the passive voice : ats* ;d,~w

	

eo4~z,) .
the money was lost ; mg~)W~ t-dd)a "t0x!b the vessel was
broken ; but in the case of a sentence like ~ee~as idaDd) 7

e o9.:

	

it is natural to translate `the stick broke' .

	

We find
4xzen~ used with the past ptc. of some intransitive verbs where
the form of translation into English is passive :

	

e. e redN~
he was ruined .

1 But this meaning would become clear only from the context, the
topic of conversation . .

	

2 az Z moisture, dampness (1 n,) .

	

3 Ud dry
up, (of light) go out (1 intr .) .

	

a Tioo mark, aim (2 n .) .

	

5 MS break,
smash (2 intr . and tr .) .

	

6 efamo stick (3 B n.) .

	

2 ~0 snap, break
(2 intr . and tr .) .

	

s #M go bad or wrong (past. ptc. 4#W irreg. intr.) .

asae rb co
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(4) As in the last example, 8\J;etio used with a past ptc. or

even with a noun may indicate a change of state : z~z~:
a reo4A-~j the cow died ; r3~5-N;;

	

3~AMF~3 the farmer was
deceived ;

	

~c3J
2 roxPe64J I went to sleep. In the use

with nouns, these sometimes take the adverbial ending : emda
Mc °e'On s

	

e

	

the town became a ruin .
(5) With the dative of a verbal noun, the infinitive in ese)a

and in es04~, 38J;eri~ gives the sense of futurity :
vU)gr3ik (

	

,ego) 4.rWi,)az,6 they are about to build a bridge .
(6)

	

eri~ is used with negative verbal participles to take
the place of the negative mood : uc~) tremd 8.t;eo9~ (:uzrz0M)
it disappeared; zzzdda e.r~ed~ he did not come . &r0,) in the
negative finite form is used with the negative verbal participles
of other verbs : 'E~~ r3 ate*3 8aertJgnv I shall not go,
without telling you.

(7) In Lesson XXXIX it will be noticed that UW combined
with the present verbal participle of another verb gives the
meaning of habit, continuance, etc. ; as, 3er3 ;imrt~3z . Mnveil
I have been in the habit of doing so.

	

In the future tense 3&s;ena
may be used instead of ut :~ ; as, &0

	

,, a;.r;eri,)d-* I shall
go on doing so .

(8) `To take with one' is

	

when used
of objects that can be carried ; when used of persons it must be
rendered v6dJAJ;oz~J

	

as, M ~~ d d JAC:AQOZ&a
&eTi,) take this book with you ; i~' i~~~ :d6dAAork) a&zeria take
me with you.

	

`To take a small child' is

	

,"oda
ssat?ri~ ci~ ; `to take a horse',

	

-NADtA4,20ril') 4,2eria
4da.

	

So also Md~)4Qodj zx)'CSa to bring with one (used o£
objects) ; -q6dA,.r,.)ort,) z~dgr~) (used of persons) ; etc.

1 Nd03JJ die (past ptc. 0) ; irreg. intr.) .

	

2 lod sleep (2 n.) .
3 MeW destruction, ruin (3 B n .) .

	

` Atat);S a bridge (2 n.) .
5 Neg. vbl. ptc. of tad.
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

put, throw

The verb ire $'J when attached to the past,verbal participle
-of another verb, gives the same sense of completness as is given
by aS Qe riJ when similarly used .

	

We have already used the verb
"v,f~ol^4Ji-c vJ for `kill' ; as will be seen in Appendix III, Class
3 (c), #,r;otJ is the past verbal participle of 4J;M,) and the addition
of mrwdJ adds completeness to the meaning of the verb, ` kill
out and out' . Other examples : 4J*3tt-wNJ
~ o3JNJa 1 $~J_,2 ~e vZ3Q aJ the gardener must pull up the weeds
from the garden ; zJV :

	

~ zee ;tn s me °e~03JJ ;dJ4r~O znoz4J?Wi~iL '
a strongly blowing wind carried away the tiles of the

houses. The irregular verb z~dJ is used with past verbal
participles in the same sense.

	

See Lesson XXXIX, Class V.

play, etc.

This verb has the general meaning of `to be in motion' ;
attached to the past verbal participles of other verbs it gives the
following meanings:

(1) Frequent, playful, or oscillating movement ; as, o~JriJo'~;
~,nzt,)&d° the child is running

	

about ;

	

a$An10J

	

ej~Yzed~
i e o

	

~'dJ ,~ws birds fly about in the air; t'3~eo9Jri4iiJ elvaeNE -301
nzz&)t;' dogs wander about in the town; dJ:e40)

	

,t~rr~tdJ~a,d,
gme)dJw~,de the children shout and laugh ; -JW~V.?
qd,~ls the cradle swings to and fro.

(2) Reciprocal

	

action ;

	

as,

	

Ud') zn.rz t3~~J3_,odJ
this man and that man were beating one another.

1 t#0 a weed (2 n.) .

	

2 Past verbal participle of $tVJ pluck; see
Appendix III, class 3 (c) .

	

s z~VdO blow, wave (1 intr . and tr ) .

	

a agoda
roof-tile (3 B n ) .

	

s U1 + t1d04t3 ; 1opasandhi.

	

s 3-00 + t1tog ;5 ;
ddefasandhi .

	

7 S WK3 go round (t intr .) .

	

e tirt) laugh (irreg past ptc.
id#,) intr . . see Appendix III, Class VI ),

	

It is noticeable that it is not the
past ptc.

	

which is here combined with t9d,) but WI an alternative
past ptc. to

	

from a root 4ii, not in use except in this combination .
's "%w cradle (3 B n.) .

	

1° &2K) swing, nod (1 intr :) .

	

`

EXERCISE XXXIV
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(3) Combined with ,nor , past verbal participle of 4,J,

in the form 4,zoazdJ it gives the meaning `praise' . This idiom
depends on the fact that udJ, means `speak' ; 4,1-~olzdJ is `take
hold (mentally) and speak.

The causative UC14) is frequently joined with an infinitive
ending in e9 or UW, as in 1NL~a cause to run about ;
ZUt?r~VZWJ cause to depart ; etc.

(a) Translate into English
EXERCISE XXXIV

z~~o3JNJ ~Ja~~NJd ~z7~sa~d t~d ~ ~e~N~ ~~; eSadJ ~~~P1
;zdrado:LFt 2z1;.1J ~J3r~ eriJ~o~ esdA4,r;e1)~rrzo9A) .
3 . edriJ Z0o'~ s3,2QM-Dnpoi Nt~e09J~Jo"~~NJ esz3NJa WZ6,~ ;:Juz~
;nn L$.

	

4.

	

WJY'v;~J7e c'3CU~~T3 r~J(oJ. o~Se7L~Jo~L~J
=4oziv,r) wridJ .

	

5. OL~ ;J~ 9Nd Ne0,d ;;~4'A
~~~lo3a~ ~~~o3J; ~ar~o3J,n -aasQ4'rmdJ ctsJ6e~0ria w ,~J
z3,t~e~53o3,,N

	

r~~o3JN,rd ,~~3 Ne~.

	

6. ;~Of~ UZZO Uuizll

nn,) LZ01^~ 8AuliSiQZ$ 00 ZW03~o4. t¢7eoTant	7 . 3~O

2oon~% ~~ozriJ~$ z~~~Jo~t~~cd~1 ~J;~~tni~

	

3dJn-~zdJ~~ .
8. rtJo~J~~~ ej

	

ri~

	

p~NJd

	

e~ z,

	

2 o~J~ozi v~~ti ~tl
~~J~ ~~J~ ~JNrt~

	

Nee zv-~1le~Jti NJa, ~JJZ

	

~JtJ.

	

9. "tN
~~Nrte;aJ ~~J~ ~~ ~J~3JOZJZ3 ~~ a8~~t~ris;iNJ~' ~d~J~~oz~J
z~~~ ~~etl z3e~~4N~N~a. ~ed~a 3~~~~,~ozdJ ~ot1N~~o9J
zs~~e~ea~ ~sa~ ~s ~JJO~z3 azs~~i~ri~ozri z3e~dNJd ~~~~a~

zz3ado . 10 . c~~`JI?NJ

	

~Na. zz-Doo= -aA vv;M z~Qn z3,r~e03
;~~~azz-ari el elv;D~ddJ ej~NNJa jzoz dzt ~=Zoa ej_dNJ 4e, ;~
o~. J0~ ds~etlrt ~Jd 3;d ~~~za~

	

s3~J z3ed o3s~~
o~NJld,

1 A-e D16,) UM; W+t9A= bnw M yan Sandhi (Lesson XLIII) .
18
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See Lesson XXXIX, Class V.

play, etc.
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about ;

	

a$An10J

	

ej~Yzed~
i e o

	

~'dJ ,~ws birds fly about in the air; t'3~eo9Jri4iiJ elvaeNE -301
nzz&)t;' dogs wander about in the town; dJ:e40)

	

,t~rr~tdJ~a,d,
gme)dJw~,de the children shout and laugh ; -JW~V.?
qd,~ls the cradle swings to and fro.

(2) Reciprocal

	

action ;

	

as,

	

Ud') zn.rz t3~~J3_,odJ
this man and that man were beating one another.

1 t#0 a weed (2 n.) .

	

2 Past verbal participle of $tVJ pluck; see
Appendix III, class 3 (c) .

	

s z~VdO blow, wave (1 intr . and tr ) .

	

a agoda
roof-tile (3 B n ) .

	

s U1 + t1d04t3 ; 1opasandhi.

	

s 3-00 + t1tog ;5 ;
ddefasandhi .

	

7 S WK3 go round (t intr .) .

	

e tirt) laugh (irreg past ptc.
id#,) intr . . see Appendix III, Class VI ),

	

It is noticeable that it is not the
past ptc.

	

which is here combined with t9d,) but WI an alternative
past ptc. to

	

from a root 4ii, not in use except in this combination .
's "%w cradle (3 B n.) .

	

1° &2K) swing, nod (1 intr :) .

	

`
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(3) Combined with ,nor , past verbal participle of 4,J,

in the form 4,zoazdJ it gives the meaning `praise' . This idiom
depends on the fact that udJ, means `speak' ; 4,1-~olzdJ is `take
hold (mentally) and speak.

The causative UC14) is frequently joined with an infinitive
ending in e9 or UW, as in 1NL~a cause to run about ;
ZUt?r~VZWJ cause to depart ; etc.

(a) Translate into English
EXERCISE XXXIV

z~~o3JNJ ~Ja~~NJd ~z7~sa~d t~d ~ ~e~N~ ~~; eSadJ ~~~P1
;zdrado:LFt 2z1;.1J ~J3r~ eriJ~o~ esdA4,r;e1)~rrzo9A) .
3 . edriJ Z0o'~ s3,2QM-Dnpoi Nt~e09J~Jo"~~NJ esz3NJa WZ6,~ ;:Juz~
;nn L$.

	

4.

	

WJY'v;~J7e c'3CU~~T3 r~J(oJ. o~Se7L~Jo~L~J
=4oziv,r) wridJ .

	

5. OL~ ;J~ 9Nd Ne0,d ;;~4'A
~~~lo3a~ ~~~o3J; ~ar~o3J,n -aasQ4'rmdJ ctsJ6e~0ria w ,~J
z3,t~e~53o3,,N

	

r~~o3JN,rd ,~~3 Ne~.

	

6. ;~Of~ UZZO Uuizll

nn,) LZ01^~ 8AuliSiQZ$ 00 ZW03~o4. t¢7eoTant	7 . 3~O

2oon~% ~~ozriJ~$ z~~~Jo~t~~cd~1 ~J;~~tni~

	

3dJn-~zdJ~~ .
8. rtJo~J~~~ ej

	

ri~

	

p~NJd

	

e~ z,

	

2 o~J~ozi v~~ti ~tl
~~J~ ~~J~ ~JNrt~

	

Nee zv-~1le~Jti NJa, ~JJZ

	

~JtJ.

	

9. "tN
~~Nrte;aJ ~~J~ ~~ ~J~3JOZJZ3 ~~ a8~~t~ris;iNJ~' ~d~J~~oz~J
z~~~ ~~etl z3e~~4N~N~a. ~ed~a 3~~~~,~ozdJ ~ot1N~~o9J
zs~~e~ea~ ~sa~ ~s ~JJO~z3 azs~~i~ri~ozri z3e~dNJd ~~~~a~

zz3ado . 10 . c~~`JI?NJ

	

~Na. zz-Doo= -aA vv;M z~Qn z3,r~e03
;~~~azz-ari el elv;D~ddJ ej~NNJa jzoz dzt ~=Zoa ej_dNJ 4e, ;~
o~. J0~ ds~etlrt ~Jd 3;d ~~~za~

	

s3~J z3ed o3s~~
o~NJld,

1 A-e D16,) UM; W+t9A= bnw M yan Sandhi (Lesson XLIII) .
18
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(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . All who heard this news were surprised.' 2. Although

a spark be small, the whole forest is destroyed by it . 3. To do
one's work oneself is better than to have it done by means of
others .

	

4. As there has been good rain this year all the farmers
are carrying-on their work-of-cultivation gladly and are looking
forward to the time-of-harvest.'

	

5 . When men were involved`
in an evil plight on account of sin, God's one Son appeared in this
world as their Helper, and gave His life as a sacrifice in order
to save them .

	

6. As the beasts which roam in the forest gathered
in a crowd, and entered and trampled down the fields and wet-
lands, all the hedges, bushes,' etc., were entirely destroyed . 7.
If the children in this class are toe be successful in the examina-
tion, they must finish reading' the remaining lessons within one
more week, must they not?

	

I am doubtful' whether' they can
completely finish those lessons so quickly. 8. May the amildar
perhaps come and enquire into the affairs of this town within
this week?

	

He cannot come this week ; perhaps he may come
next week," stay two days, finish the work of this place, and
go to the villages beyond."

	

9. The master had the labourers
called one by one, gave them their daily-wage at the rate of
one rupee six annas each, and sent them (away) .

	

10. When the
guru" in the course of visiting various-villages" came to a
certain village, the villagers gathered together in order to salute
him, caused him to alight in a fit place, served him according
to the custom-of-their-caste, received his benedictions, and
vent to their several houses gladly .

`Felt surprise' .

	

2 As rain has come
become entangled, involved (irreg . intrJ .
Read and finish .

	

8 '1 feel doubt' .
p . 161 (2) .

	

Ie The coming week.
12 Honorific plural .

	

" See p . 196 .

s

well .

	

a Acc.

	

s 7~$~4r'JaS~J~
s %j .

	

s Use t1eezriJ .
Notes on Interrogative Words,
ii The beyond (gen .) villages.

ejz4 that side, beyond (2 n.)
etb~ ;3T>-d blessing, benediction

(1 n.)
tie oz!-~F- wonder, surprise (1 n.)
Sid other (adj .)
emgt) (highest) excellent

(adj .)
trv%l remain (2 intr.)

make visible, appear
(1 tr .)

$a spark (2 n .)
vX.;oz-~ family (wife) (1 n.)
:6,QS daily wage, (2 n.)
vJ

	

order (in succession) (1 n.)
r~Jtcw villager (1 m.)
zudA cheeta (2 n.)
zn,Bad .3 caste custom (2 n.)
9:e4 fit (adj .)
3Wn;~) cause to turn, turn

(1 tr .)
coconut (2 n.)

9ed,) temple car (3 B n.)
daX 43 bad state, evil plight

(2 n.) i
z3edpN temple (1 n.)
iUZ6 destruction (1 n.)

look forward, expect
(1 tr .)
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Vocabulary

~~h dweller (2 m.)
wMCOF- thing (1 n.)
*d worship (2 n.)

favour, gift as from Deity
(1 n.)
MJ6 living thing, animal (2 n.)
znooow relative (1 m.)
z3eS hedge, fence (2 n.)
d,& ~~ eat (1 tr.)
Oaf fear (1 n.)
~~

	

the centre (1 n.)
;::;jzZ3` see p. 216 footnote 4
~~

	

close (1 tr.)
beginning (cf. ;&PzSW)

d,)0n animal (1 n.)
=u, sacrifice (1 n.)
Zzaz8x~ enquire (1 tr.)
6z,) sound, word (1 n.)
66~ infant (3 A n.)
;~o;~pmF"Zzn wholly, completely
N,;P\

	

harvest time
Nl?ZNL serve (1 tr.)

service (2 n.)
-N.yzzv natural
z~dn,) ship (3 B n.)
eo;~F- delight, rejoicing (1 n.)
Booh;:~3 torture, persecute (1 tr.)

' Usually written dA~d but pronounced d311.
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Vocabulary
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LESSON XXXV

The Inflnitive Mood

	

bhavarupa

We noted the forms of this mood on p. 76 .

	

In Lesson XXII
we noticed that this part, with the other invariable parts, of the
verb, ranks as an avyaya . There is one use of the infinitive where
it has practically the force of a relative participle with an adverb .
That is the use where the subject of the infinitive is other than
the subject of the finite verb in the sentence .

The Infinitive with a Different Subject from that of the Main Verb

In Lesson XVI we have seen that in translating into Kanarese
an English compound sentence in which all the co-ordinate
principal clauses have the same subject, the last verb only is
translated as a Kanarese finite verb, the others being represented
by verbal participles.

But in translating into Kanarese an English sentence of two
or more clauses in which there is a change of subject, instead o£
the verbal participle the infinitive form ending in uw is used.
This usage is somewhat similar to the Latin `historic infinitive'.

Example (from Lesson XVI) : e;~d~ ;~~ ;d7-a~;d7-aa ~J~o3Jc~Jd
Ntotd~ they spoke and entered the house. But `they spoke and
we entered the house' is e;~d~ tz-,Dgi~zdw -,zz* ~'3o3a a
4t06dj . Here the infinitive is adverbial and ;~~indw is
equivalent to dz@3zd,~3,djuwi `while they were speaking' or
;~~~:zaz~

	

'after they spoke' .

	

So : e)0Vz'-jk3~mc~Q1 t3-~;2

~~~~ l

	

sa9~e» e

	

s~esri~'

	

i~TW,)

	

4os

	

eW. Wl s t;~97W~l

1 t)o# name of town in Ceylon (1 n.) .

	

2 VZW4 demon (1 m.).
s d.)8s9;d,) feel sorrow (1 intr ) .

	

4 9#.Q0 monkey (2 n.) .
rejoice (1 intr.),

	

6 tae ~~ a goddess, a god (2 m.) .
8 dodJvhNJ

INFINITIVE WITH DIFFERENT SUBJECT
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~'J~oZ3J~c$Z~c'~J while in the city of Lanka the forces of the giants
grieved, while the forces of the monkeys rejoiced and the
demigods prayed for the victory of Rama, the excellent Rama
slew the wicked Ravana.

This infinitive construction, in some sentences, is equivalent to
the English nominative absolute ; as, -)MdJ-)

all being seated, the Dewan made a
speech .

It is a frequent practice on the part of Kanarese narrative
writers to join together, without conjunctions or other connective
words, a long series of sentences in each of which the finite verb
is replaced by an infinitive verb of the kind we are considering.
The complete form of the sentence is thus held in suspense until
the final and finite verb is reached, which is often when the
sentence has attained prodigious length . In translating into
English it is necessary to represent some of these infinitive
clauses by principal clauses and some by subordinate clauses.
Compare the similar statement with regard to participles on
page 109.

The adverbial ending Un is frequently attached to the
infinitive form in this construction, and does not affect the
meaning ; so in the above example we might have dazNenn,
No e ~e7~fl etc. The form bo~ndex) (&eA or 3Wld
uzn, is frequently found at the beginning of a sentence in a
resumptive sense, 'this being the case, while this is (was, will
be) so' .

The use of the inf. in ee.u with a subject different from that of the
main verb of the sentence is liable to ambiguity.

	

The sentence oasis
?,VA wde)o ed;~4o 4x4 7

	

dd~~ might mean `the king made a sign with

1

	

~4)Frequest, pray (1 tr .) .

	

2 t e honorific prefix here and
often ; as noun, Lakshmi, wealth .

	

s tPe .'$, t0 Ravana (1 m.) .

	

4 t?j24)4atl;
sit; see p. 137.

	

s tMZrn0 a speech (1 n.) .

	

s Mod queen (plu . trzeirlwo.)
7 4d

;4a sign with the hand (2 n.) .

uI
I ,
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his hand when the queen came in', but would probably mean `the king
made a sign with his hand for the queen to come in' . If tin be added to
Wdw the sentence is capable of only the former meaning .

Exception
When the concluding verb of such a series as we have been

considering indicates the effect' of which the earlier verb or verbs
indicates the cause, or when the concluding verb indicates the
lapse of time which has occurred since the action or event of the
earlier verb, these earlier verbs are represented in Kanarese by
verbal participles whether there is a change of subject or not.
Examples : 'U -35 ' vin d,)4 ZJ8n1~J$ the frog croaked and brought
the rain, rczi? ne °~ dj~o:iJ 4ozIJPt0Mtta' i ei ez J the house-
tiles all flew off because the wind blew; it:~4 liJ=i~ ds~~
nv~~ *1 No~,~e o,~o9J~J we rejoiced because we heard the
guru's words ; ;~~~* 41 enrzDA zaociJ -)3~.J) ;dj*7zQ,"? how
many years have passed since you came to this town?

The Infinitive of Purpose
Theinfinitive is ordinarily used in conjunction with a finite

verb .

	

The use of the form in eSe~J, in conjunction with a verb
on which it depends, expresses purpose or aim.

	

This is quite
similar to English usage, and requires no special comment.
We have already met with it several times in such expressions
as

	

$ ;.'SJg ec3 I desire to

	

do that work ;
t"f~ ao~c'~J,L a c3,~ec~e~~ ui~~~ 2Jo= the people came to see the
play .

	

In some of these cases the inf. in ee.>a may be replaced by
the present verbal noun in the dat. or the same with the en ending
d,T,~d4du-D4 tl, or by the pres . rel. ptc. with x-M . Example :

' On p. 112 the sentence We Wdw a6Jz%Y ag?h J is quoted as equiva-
lent to X30 ZJOL$J ag ad cct?h~-J ; but it is better to regard the past verbal
pte. in such a sentence as signifying the cause, as suggested above, while
the infinitive in eeu marks a time connection 'when rain came'.

	

2 vw frogv
(2 n.) .

	

8 ww + m71J = tJd;S&i&J .

	

a a$otSJ roof tile (3 $ n.) .

	

s RaW
drama (1 a.) .

THE INFINITIVE AS VERBAL NOUN
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muad~a. ~ed4d
%

	

M-e)A) UF~~~

saOCZ) the people came to see (in order to see, so as to see) the

play.

A very frequent method of representing an English infinitive of purpose
will be shewn in Lesson XXXVII under the verb .34a, say, pp . 298-9.

Usages resembling the English Accusative-infinitive Construction

This construction is not found in Kanarese . True the

sentence `tell him to come' is translated into Kanarese: e~~
udeoed-~' ; but in this, as in similar examples, it is better to
regard the infinitive with the finite verb as a compound verb,

in this case equivalent in meaning to `call' . Other illustrations are :

e~~N~a zJ~ ~~c3~J I have told him to come ; eoo'.1~M+4 ade
aoJC30NJ4NJ I will send to call him (i .e., :d60:5,) ~dOAo ;~~;Si~4--the

meaning is 'I will send somebody to call him') ; ~~dc-dJa.
A,Qd,) let me go (i.e ., -&Avi 42d,), the 4,r,)d~ becoming AJQd,) by

ddeiasandhi) .

	

In the last example the causative 4 PCL may.

equally well be used; as,

	

eQZel1AQ4%4) . The verb
causative of -159, give, is used, chiefly in poetry, in the same

sense, as

	

I shall allow to go.

The Infinitive as Verbal Noun

This use is found in Kanarese as in English. In Lesson

XXXIII (p . 266) we noticed the use of the infinitive in ee>J with
art) in the sense of possibility .

	

The infinitive here would seem

to be used as a verbal noun . An example is e zagq * cz3J
~~~~N~rtJ ciJ ; lit., there will be a showing of that picture

tonight ; that picture will be shown tonight.
The use of the infinitive in e with impersonal verbs' has

already been noticed.

	

There also the inf. is used as a verbal

1 e9rjc~J wd8e 0J is also possible ; but a similar alternative form is not
permissible in the succeeding examples . a In parts of the Kanarese
country outside Mysore State the inf. dat. is used with impersonal verbs ;
e.g. ~.1d zidoll zatra =d,)0 tadtJa~=J rain is likely to come.

	

(It is to be
noted that Az#J is not used in the meaning 'likely' in Mysore State.)
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2 vw frogv
(2 n.) .
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s RaW
drama (1 a.) .

THE INFINITIVE AS VERBAL NOUN
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muad~a. ~ed4d
%

	

M-e)A) UF~~~

saOCZ) the people came to see (in order to see, so as to see) the

play.
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causative of -159, give, is used, chiefly in poetry, in the same
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The Infinitive as Verbal Noun

This use is found in Kanarese as in English. In Lesson
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~~~~N~rtJ ciJ ; lit., there will be a showing of that picture
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noun. Examples are:

	

;i2dzszdziJ, idntiz3ttlJ,
a,ttL. Of the defective verbs

conjugated at the close of this lesson Z,)6 is thus combined with
the infinitive in es ; e.g., ~4zJd iz~ I am able to read .

	

In the case
of the compound verbs noticed under the previous heading, if
the finite verbs begin with a vowel, the inf. in esvJ (with elision
of final ero) takes the place of the inf. in u.

	

e~ie71?NJ is an
example.

	

This takes place also with impersonal verbs which
begin with a vowel.

	

Examples are tnd0M, ~s~z3e3~~icSJ . The
verb em'l at the end of the Lesson is another example :
~J~z er~dNJ he is unable to do (it) .

	

And so the verb z�e36 : 35ZA
;iTade3st3 4 we are unwilling to do so .

	

Asimilar combination
is formed with the word nl~, (see pages 193, 244) ; as, t~hJ
'Ad~A

	

d.zmzo3J 3J~~eJJ~~cS7f1peN I am under obli-
gation to give thirty rupees to this man.

In the `compound verbs' referred to above and in the use of the inf .
with impersonal verbs the inf. and the finite verb are written as one word .

The inf. in eye),) or its dat. case is used with the shortened
form of the 3rd pers . pres . sing . neut . of "ddJ, 'ad, in a future
sense.: nre)a UdOd (ZJdU4t3) the train is about to come .

Passive Conjugation

	

o3aaerj karmardprayoga)
J

There is no true passive voice in Kanarese ; but its place is
supplied by the use of the infinitive form ending in ew'
combined with the irregular verb adJ2 suffer, experience. The
final eN of the infinitive disappears by lopasandhi, and the e3`
is combined with the initial V of adJ ; thus, ;iMdP_,z,9 it
I experience (undergo, receive) a making, I am made ; -5s
e3~e t3e~bozi ~o~Jf= ~~~uS uJ this wor;,,d was created by God.
This construction is decidedly less frequent in Kanarese than
is the passive conjugation in English. (For other methods of
rendering an English passive, see the following section.) When

' The inf. here also is used with the force of a verbal noun .
2 For Odi see pp. 83, 198 .

OTHER METHODS OF TRANSLATING THE ENGLISH PASSIVE 281.

wdJ is used in the causal form=;;J, it has two objects, one of
which enters into kriydsamdsa l with the verb ; as, UdW 4N--L4~-L
C:Ja:uaatidd~ they caused me to experience grief, they grieved

me.
The use of wt) with infinitive forms to indicate the passive,

has already been noticed on page 266. Example: ori);::;J4 :z3o~Jc~Jd
eo~ ,~eIDo9Jt) the story of Rama has been told .

Other Methods of Translating the English Passive

(a) The use of td,) or 4J;%',~

	

with some nouns : as,
G~oyQF~dJ,QN (I feel surprise) I am surprised ; e3~ ;tA.GoddJ 2
(they obtained weariness) they were wearied.

(b) The use of eoztTiJ with past verbal participles ; as,
Z,=J vJ8o3JJ v*$J Leo" one sheep was lost : see page 270.

(c) The use of utt) with neuter participial nouns; as, W-DA
it has been so said ; ;J4e3 c~e>J4 ZJAnONJd tt19ip

nd four varieties have been mentioned above.
(d) The use of ~s J~ with causative verbs ; as, f~d:~ak

tr~odc'~J' he was shaved ; see page 138.
(e) The use of certain intransitive verbs the meaning of

which is most conveniently expressed by a passive in English ; as,

be gained ; VO be lost ; ~JJB, z,zi be broken ;
gds be opened; etc.

Many of these, e.g ., :64, ~JJe, ~zh, -4d have also a transitive
meaning, and may be rendered passive by composition. with
wL~J : 2S~f1~J ~u~O~JP~~

	

uJ the door was opened.
(f) The use of relative participial forms of transitive verbs

in a general sense, i.e., without a subject expressed : as, iEs

rmzAsJ)~LiJ' this word is worthy of being believed (~NdJ or

some other such word, is implied as the subject of the verb Noza

-`a word which it is fitting that people should believe'). This

t See Lesson XLV.

	

2 z4e ;~d weariness (1 n .) ; for TFaVol, see
pp . 136ff.

	

s 4t"d shaving (1 n.).

	

° See p . 99.

	

5 eaP4o (1 intr.).
6 For 96 see p. 105.

	

7 See Lesson XXVII for ~e'~ (pp . 216-7) .
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is the usual method of translating an English past participle
as, 38t1d ds~)~~ a spoken word ; WZo9Ad' ~0,) heated water ;
.4t %hCS e-ePJ appointed time.

(g) The use of the perfect and past perfect tenses of transi-
tive verbs, giving rise to an idiom which appears at first sight
to be a literal reproduction of the English passive construction
with the verb 'to be' ; as, z3-~Dnex)

	

~2&Se the door is shut ;
-124 z 8Jo~JJ~ qD~f~dol u6t)r3 this narrative is written in the
Purana ; °rJ~ o3Jt"~J~ az;:~JZA :6,r~U~t, Sita was given (had been
given) to Rama.

The usage is limited to neuter forms in the verb; and the
subject of the English passive verb when neuter or, perhaps
rather, when thought of us incapable of being an agent may
appear in Kanarese in the nom . case (with the crude form as an
option) or the act . case . But when it is mast. or fem. or
capable of being an agent it becomes the object of the neuter
verb. Thus, for mf1va od. j,)az3, we may have zs@W~Ja . ~ta a' ;
but for k~9o*J~Jd uz:;~j~A 4.;'U~Z~,, we cannot have he9o~J

4,n 3 Q~~ which would mean `Sits had given (some-
thing) to Rama'. So we may have ~JTj:~o3t~J~ o3JNa~~~ zWJz3
the child has been left in the house (but not

The explanation is to be sought on the following lines .

	

If we read
8J-Or1eJo~, t 0

	

ojJ4,), and Pit 9oiJ~d in the above examples respectively, the
participles ;~JJ t3 , tJddJ, 4,rai;.iJ are to be understood as having unexpressed
subjects : `they have shut the door, and it is' ; they have written this
narrative in the Purana, and it is' ; `they have given Sita to Rama, and it
(the fact) is' . If in the two former examples we read the nominatives
WaAeu and 4.109OJJJ respectively, we must take them as subjects of the
verb lad and translate, 'they closed (it), and the door is' ; `they wrote
(it), and the narrative is in the Purana' . In either case we must interpret the
sentences as illustrating the usage of verbal participles followed by a
finitF

	

er'h .,~,r ~az there is a char;.ge of subject . As we have seen, the usage
is confined to the 3rd persun neuter of the verb .

' 'eaOJO;d3 (from e-00133) cause to become hot (t tr.) . s dot history,
narrative (2 n .). a *tram legendary narrative, sacred book (I n .) .

THREE DEFECTIVE VERSSI

Root-eja' be strong, able .

Verbal Participle :

	

Neg.

	

ejdz3 not being able
Relative Participles : Pres . and Fut . ejt'

Neg . ej=

1
2
3

1
2
3

m.
f .
n.

m. f.
n .

THREE DEFECTIVE VERBS

Present and Future Tense

SINGULAR
eja'o- I am able, I can
ej~J, eja thou canst
ejwc~J he can
eltOJ she can
ejgcSa, ul1:SJ it can

PLURAL
eja ;~J we can
ejgJ'D you can
ejztdJ they can
ejq;~j, et* they can

Negative Mood

SINGULAR

Page 282, add Footnote : There is no doubt that sentences of the
type, MAW ;UJZ3~zi, (~JJ2soi=J4J), qE3 ~e~de? t1Jd ruche '~eJ~ridJ
{t RRiAi,~ 4w*Woda X6xerartJ;**, have often been written by Kannada
authors, that is, sentences in which the object of the action indicated
by a past participle used with a finite part of 'radj or Uria or
of the action indicated by an infinitive used with a finite part of tjrt)
appears in the form of the nominative case . In such sentences the form
of the accusative (or the crude form) was always a possible option . Many
careful writers o£ modern Kannada, however, never use the nominative
form on such occasions but only the accusative (or the crude form as its

example :

	

never

	

#1033,) ao°e0en09J4J

	

but

	

#Jo3J4J;equivalent) . For
83e 4feno7Jga.

The usage with the nominative is regarded as a mistake .
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is the usual method of translating an English past participle
as, *ICS ;~~~t) a spoken word ; la-Oo9ACS& Veda heated water ;
4t--),ACS WZQ appointed time .

(g) The use of the perfect and past perfect tenses of transi-
tive verbs, giving rise to an idiom which appears at first sight
to be a literal reproduction of the English passive construction
with the verb `to be'; as, zzznw

	

d the door is shut ;
~s 2$eJOya~z ;~i37ndQs eadnt3 this narrative is written in the
Purina ;

	

o@;:;,~~~A

	

t,
Sita was given (had been

given) to Rama .
The usage is limited to neuter forms in the verb ; and the

subject of the English passive verb when neuter or, perhaps
rather, when thought of us incapable of being an agent may
appear in Kanarese in the nom. case (with the crude form as an
option) or the acc. case . But when it is masc . or fen. or
capable of being an agent it becomes the object of the neuter
verb . Thus, for zzr&nv,) cl, we mayhave 2TaInvit~ ;~~~zad;
but for k0aWi) a~;I~~~~A 4A3t,,~,, we cannot have h0W~~
zrW~t% 4,nU Q0-zI which would mean `Sits had given (some-

*,

	

we may have d,)Tia;~~~d

	

n~V

THREE DEFECTIVE VERBS&

Root--eja6 be strong, able .
Verbal Participle :

	

Neg.

	

eldc3 not being able
Relative Participles : Pres . and Fut. UW

Neg. ejdrS

THREE DEFECTIVE VERBS

	

283

Present and Future Tense

SINGULAR

1

	

e~ac'z~~ I am able, I can
2

	

tYZ), efa thou canst
3

	

m. elt~ he can
f.

	

ut O,) she can
n.

	

efe~L~J, ej+d,) it can

PLURAL

1

	

tie* we can
2

	

Ja;0 you can
3 m. f. eltd,) they can

n. e3go;', e1wo4 they can

Kanarese grammar has no special name for verbs partially conjugated .

The forms having the consonant M6 in place of of in the second

syllable are a survival from old Kanarese, which had the present and future

relative participle ending in 91 . Where the root ended in a consonant,

this ending was directly attached to it ; thus ~aZF,from the root "QD6be, where

modern Kanarese has MdJ~.

	

In the verb we are considering, eidSF, instead

of modifying into udo;d, has become ew.
s The ending 4.) is often dropped in common speech ; ;Ssad jad may

mean `I cannot do (it)' and ;J:aderzd `he cannot do (it)'.

Negative Mood

SINGULAR

1 esft)e I cannot
2 ei0, eid thou canst not
3 m. he cannot

f. udOa she cannot
n. uda;,) it cannot
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

PLURAL

Root-zJU* strength
Relative Participle : Pres . and Fut . ZJM

Present and Future Tense

SINGULAR
zae3 ~J2 I know, can
2J9, Ue3 thou knowest, canst
2Jeyr'~,J B he knows, can
UMOJ she knows, can
2Je~~dJ, z:MziJ it knows, can

PLURAL
zae3

	

we know, can
you know, can

uVdJ they know, can
they know, can

This verb is used not only with an infinitive dependent
upon it ; as, ;~~~tgzA3 NJ I know how to do (it)e : but absolutely,
with an object in the accusative case ; as, uzii~~~ &Je3 i::~ I know
it ; c~~Juc"~Jd . Ue3 NJ I know you.

Root-zQU6 ol, be pleased, like
Verbal Participle :

	

Neg. ~M4 not being willing
Relative Participle : Neg. 2>M4

' Observe in this verb, and also in the negative mood of 2-u' that
the 2 pers . plur . termination e0 is not used as an alternative form : cf. also
the honfc . plu . of tie d, Z!00.

a The 4o ending often dropped : Wd , WU . s See p. 280.

EXERCISE XXXV

Translate into English :
1 .

	

az3Qoc;J Ne)4

	

via tjJNJa v~ZJht' .

	

2.

	

U#ado

Q"~Z~ ojJ7~~Jd ~(j~J 4t%h1( :dJ. 4. ZSc,'j ~J% 23t4 ~dc'SJ~
9o~3A 2Jdezdz;J. 5 . ~a~o~Jeazs~o3JdJ ;SJgL~z)J

	

ap
dN~o3J~~~ris~ e~z,~~NzieM

	

~~ziA e~dd~

	

zrWiz3 UOFS1D;,

6 . 3s'JL3Fd o~JJJ3.fc1~,(L3Je)~(rj 3 O''~~Jo3c7P~c3 o~.J .~+J~, '~~TvJO~J . °.9~~

Ad). ucS6 -OOA ~~ri8ev o~J -Uzi :5_J) ldz~J Jris ~s~riFid~
taF ;J3,z~3 . 7. e~ ~J3aiJ z~n0r% zZ)(ri WZM.

	

8.

	

~kozi
4v ;~~~Uz

	

9. zJ1,3 bo >~J. 10. U-i"e3

	

:tea"r3
~do3JJ~z3. 11 . zr~Jo3Je3~ ~z3J zJde3~Mr~J .

n .

EXERCISE XXXV

Negative Mood

toUZSJ it will not

PLURAL
e3

	

we will not
lQ~e you will not
t*eMW they will not

they will not
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(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Of all the books that is the best.

	

2. I won't give a
single anna.

	

3. 11s soon as the doctor came the fever left (him) .
The 43 ending often dropped .

	

2 ZajdNS -}- sa; _ _44rz; ; see
Schutva Sandhi, Lesson XLIIl .

	

a 4Jaa)d -{ . etuavri-daaa8vayd;
sec on Guna Sandhi Lesson XLIII .

1 e134 we cannot SINGULAR
2 WOW you cannot 1 lad ;~J 1 I will not, am not willing
3 m. f. uddJ they cannot 2 tod tZ thou wilt not

n . ed4, they cannot 3 m. ~MiJl he will not
f. she will not
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f.
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KANARE$E GRAMMAR

4. The "ox grazed where there was grass.

	

5 . As the mother
is, so is the daughter.

	

6. Are you a potter or a blacksmith?
7 .

	

They gave us milk to drink .

	

8.

	

For lack of rain' the crop
perished . 9. The mirror was broken . 10 . The ship was
caught in the storm.

	

11 . The work is finished .

Vocabulary

esz~~N practice, exercise (1 n .)
eOF' meaning, wealth (1 n .)
z~ be pleased, willing (irreg .

intr .)
(the inside) inner, internal

a-da mirror (2 n.)
uazz-,Dd-~2 fight (1 intr.)
v~ds- a Kurd (1 m.)
rA,~ reckoning, arithmetic,

mathematics (1 n.)
7%,ea wheat (2 n.)
z,rW quarrel (1 n .)
zr;S&r~ea barley (2 n .)
z3e ;~ life (1 n.)
z8~~, honey (1 n.)
-0~3 mischief, bother (2 n.)

satisfied person (1 m .)
Udr~,~ engage in (1 intr.)
twht)e'99 civilization (2 n.)

Nar5yan Rao
(1 m.)

~z

	

sleep (2 n.)
~dg without ceasing, constant

(adj . and noun, 1 m.)

cattle (single and collective
3 A n .)

protecting, keeping (2 n.)
jria progress (2 n.)
24 kind, sort (2 n.)
aWTTZV tempest, storm (2 n.)
neri lock (1 n.)
z3t4 cat (3 B n .)

elemental (physical)
N moustache (2 n.)

~~eo3a~ graze (past ptc. t4cia
irreg., see p. 85)

dvi)W~~ alchemy, chemistry
(1 n.)

d3F- ;,) (turn round), move about,
conduct oneself (1 intr .)

,~)~~ poison (1 n .)
zr@~, treatise, science (1 n.)
N~~zv assembly, society (1 n.)
~u turn, time (1 n.)

burn (irreg ." tr . and intr.)
WD be torn, tear (2 intr. and tr .)~
eQ,r,)A4a% tobacco leaf (3 B n.}

`There not being rain' .

	

2 ffcdo fight (archaic).
satisfaction . (2 n .)

	

I Conjugated like 4,rCto ; past ptc. ;lowr

LESSON XXXVI

The Imperative Mood

The Imperative Mood is used not only in commands but
in requests, in deliberation, aspiration, desire, assent and invi-
tation : ;::;,)0 zv4i1;,) r) .

i~do~o ; ~e ;~ 4e%dog ejri0 ; ;5eeA er~JJe£`~.

The essential forms of the mood are those given on p. 42 ..
As noted on p. 62 the pres . (fut .) verbal noun is occasionally
used as a substitute for all the forms of the 2nd and 3rd persons.
imperative .

	

On p. 62 o

	

Z3:~, is an alternative form in the
1st pers . sing . but this is the form of the 1st pers . sing . fut.
which is occasionally used in the sense of the form in esO
of the 1st pers .

	

In imprecations 0 of the 3rd pers . is some-
times omitted : edi~4 (ed0a, e9zi~, U;~~~) m-i)Vri may he (she,
it, they) be ruined .

The use of the forms ~d6, (e6t.'Q0) and

	

z e
( :66o3r;ers) is to be noted : ts~)dO as noted on page 90, is used
in the first person in interrogative sentences only .

	

In these it-
either asks for permission or expresses deliberation ;. as, juzic 3
=e3;e, may I come (=c~~~ z za vt3,r~e?) ; ~~

	

~ ~ 38,Qene7?'
where am I to go? where shall I go? In the third person,,
d,T@dS has meanings corresponding to the above, but it is also ,
used in jussive sentences (sentences of command) ; as,
t,Aeri0 let these go .

in;~~~ZUm (first person plural) corresponds
t~dS ; as, ~~

	

z~Uep@;~pe (udZe?Ue) may we come? ~~ ;
*4A ugae&r~em where shall we go?

	

It is also used without:
interrogative meaning; as, c3~QtUtM let us see.

usage to~
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

The negative imperative is expressed not only by the inf.
with Z3~d, zrE)dd,), but also by the negative verbal
participle with the imperative of 'ad: : Ndj grid s0J be quiet.

Abbreviated Forms of Pronouns and Verbs

In colloquial conversation it is common to use abbreviated
forms of pronouns and verbs, which are not to be regarded as
suitable for writing or for formal speech . Those most frequently
heard are the following :

(a) The nominative singular of pronouns is denuded of its
final syllable ;

	

as, in for

	

~e for ~e NJ,

	

e;~

	

for
t4 for ejv-F ~,

	

~ for

	

e4 for er o3JO, *4 for
3--,) for 3-c hJ .

(b) The first and the third person singular masculine
of verbs in the future and past tenses are denuded of their
final syllable ; as, tT@Zt-~;t for

	

for
~

	

,

	

di;3 for

	

dzdN~, ~drd for

	

tirdd~J.
(c) The third person neuter singular of the present tense is

often apocopated ; e.g ., t.31,~do9 from

	

similarly the
past tense third person neuter singular forms 'an

	

Uont~,
aQ~J (from

	

fall), are commonly abbreviated to
UO9J, a~,.s

(d) The accusative singular and plural of nouns, pronouns,
and other declinable words, are modified by the substitution of
e for n in the final syllable ; as

	

~Nfor -4asgTWa for
0.

e~4n04Ja ; 4t ;;*,. for Ne;~- N~L ; etc.

	

This is colloquial .

than mere colloquialisms .
Lesson XLIII .

Repetition of Words (a d,)-& dvirukti) 4
The repetition of words expresses the following ideas:
(a) Distribution : as,

	

-E~

	

i~dW~9s3
this event takes place year by year ; UTT~)l~ now and again ;

I ;d[$a noise (3 B n .)

	

2 For the conjugation of this verb see Lesson
w

XXXIX and Appendix III, Class III c.

	

s These are recognized as more
4 Aus (twice)+W& (word) ; Virarga Sandhi,

REPETITION OR WORDS

	

289
8~a~ day by day; 8 NN J_, 8A3~~ from time to time ; MW
23'@8 (time and time) repeatedly;~edd3 they went
from house to house ; et,; -SJOMJ-,,07V1 ~JJ~ J ZY-PeOSJg.)

it was broken in small pieces, `to atoms' . See also illustrations
of repetition of numerals, etc., in Lesson XX, p. 146.

(b) Continuance or repetition of action ; as, eel 8t I ~~
o90a~ I have said this until it is sufficient, I am tired of
saying this .

(c) Gradualness as ml) e5d_

	

As
v~LS~eTtJ~_, a zJdJ

	

d
the road gets steeper at every step.

(d) Emphasis; as, e;~~~ 9
;t~P-4

de6dj~,)) CL.)ii r&2du~zd z&zedd,)
they left their country and went far away; ro,LidV ~c3e

	

N06)
ZW*aeM4 there is no manner of doubt with regard to this ;

spqak very softly.'
(e) Excitement; AA . rid'I've won ; I've won1
(f) Haste tmd~ zoodV I have come; t-Ca kQC1 "dNa

he came running (in a hurry) .
(g) Urgency: a8tO,) 4eO,) say quickly; rq,~= 'agzn come

here quickly.
(h) Variety; as,

	

various kinds: ;dd& various kinds;
in various parts ; z3edz1ed different; ClrvdQa

a~3 tsrWa various large towns ; etc.
(i) Indefinite demonstration ;

	

as, 'A& 3L, 'aoq~o0, E-omii ;3
3aotdJ, etc., see Lesson XX.

	

Anumber of words such as fir$,

1 MO a time (2 n.).

	

s add

	

a step (2 n .) .

	

a eAd) steep .

	

4 4orfoi,)
doubt (1 n.) .

	

s 4,)u ii softly, gently.

	

s There are, of course, other forms
of emphasis ; e.g., the use of the past verbal participle (with emphatic 4)
along with a finite form of the same verb ; tJodt lJd)a;I he will certainly
come ; All t RV,),z1d it will certainly be found ; "doe rAd)* d it certainly
is ; but these are not examples of 8da-lf .

	

7 AW win (past ptc . dab) .
e More frequently Wod tiod . Although the form of this expression is past,
the meaning is commonly, `I will be there in a minute, I am coming as
fast as I can' . The unduplicated ZJod (4a) is sufficient to give this sense ;
but the repetition of the verb adds the idea of emphasis or urgency .

	

s Do
a kind, sort (1 n .) .

19
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RAXUUU dR11MMAR
ta,1

fit ', tao

	

,' ;&Zlw have the former element modified
in C)~ssJt}, ; thus,

	

h3 ~Jt~,

	

k3 ~dJ, W~wo3JW and dZ9,
dj;ziw the very first ; cf. ;SJMdJMA on the previous page,
and

	

J~NJo"'i.J~A .

	

The same happens with verbs : for W W5,
tJdJ3°7R,, udnaWa,, gradually .

On p . 118 there is a reference to C$.,ad :d~4.

	

Sometimes the words
combined in this :4124 are almost synonyms. Examples are

	

~~wo
.'1.JO8wa4 children and infants ; &SZ ;drpj6 grain of different kinds :

	

dit
Vdatidas cattle and calves ; tj0Vtno0Zr relations and kinsfolk, kith and
kin ; ,idoIJU~dJS relations and friends, etc .

	

A second kind of duplication
i% the compounding of one word with another of similar sound but
having no meaning of its own .

	

The following are frequently met with:
eiUMZUrW,) games and sports ; Wtwodeja brats and babies ; M$Md
uvmzd merchandise and trade ; a6m)a6o4w fruits of different kinds ; adl~
o,)riw villages and hamlets.

	

This usage which has a counterpart in the
English expressions, 'toiling and moiling', 'tag-rag', `hurrying and scurrying',
'wear and tear', is often resorted to in connection with the use of English
words in vernacular conversation ; thus, 1,b6 =M*6 ntWMW white-wash
and the like ; MJe76 Aidu6 fiddles and other instruments .

	

The student may
frame similar duplications to almost any extent . The word-repetitions
in this whole paragraph are illustrations of dad~A; n;d and not of Qda$ .

EXERCISE XXXVI
(a) Translate into English :

~~d~d &ZRd.37d4; ;j~IoW
&Sri izWiJ.

	

2.

	

~3 VJ ~J3o~J d48ldo &ritU~e.)U~t3. 3 . o~z~d,G
aa~~J~dd,r~ ennbr~ zade~J ervae~w3Md~ e~~d~J~ ~e~~~~
riJO griJO 37F)n NfQdJ.

	

4.

	

Z~~J 45s e ;va0A zaOcyao~otd ;e
~~~

	

adJ~ ~Je3Ne~rid J e eroter~drW

	

)Odonltr~ dJdo3a
ewd~J.

	

5. z~rd~ ~t3~o3J,>a z,~~~o3J~ e5z~~ a o~riJ~tir~ ~3 ~
dMU i" 30' ;Zl~FUOd moer,Dddo.

	

6. 4e.>ddJ ~d~ za4~ zh~4 ~J ~3, - Jd
1 1as top, tip (2 n .) .

	

2 cctcgo the middle (3 A n.) .

	

s Woi)W open
space, manifest (3 B n.) .

	

4 W0 the young of animals (2 n.) .

	

s ddx grain
(1 n .) ; 4PZ4,8 grain (1 n.) .

	

" d4 cattle (collective 1 n .)i eda calf (3 A n.) .
7 Wood relation (3 A n.) ; mold relation (1 m.).

	

s 4oU friend (1 m.) ;
1daia friend (1 m.) .

	

s aEkw grid eWod .

	

10 See p . 49.
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o3~ J~po~ o'~. JJ~S ;d4dee fl ej ;i~~ ta~>~ a3~, o

	

t

	

ej~
b

	

dJ

	

C9o~.d Jd	7iL~~n

	

°uJ,

	

.

	

i'Q. JriJ~rS al~7~L303Jd+? c~7~
1'~Jew°~M.

	

V`L~J a:!S~oJ ~~~ri°~OLS i~eJ~d t'tJ~c~Je3J~~JL3 ~'Nf~~~
tJZ~oTeriJv~e~ ^dL3. C9~Z5 n;~u~O~Jc'~Jd ~~~ ~~'~ o~~Ne~P1~.

8. -M

	

zJt~za>n0A'

SJZ~Jv~c~ o7 C,~FriS~t'~JL o'°2fe~,(v~criib'wa~J3e7~ n44VL~d.&briJ~ r~,li3~e
o3J~s~z~J~~

' M C"
c
U
3~zt5d ez

	

&4~~ ~Nd~Ja	ai t~J ~o

	

J.

	

9. az
~~dJ ~dJ~ri~~lo~

	

ee~e3 ~t3ha ;~~J -1Es w8(4Ti ZJdr~Je;t N. :o~. dJ ;
ejd44 tQOZU ;~W zooezow. 10 . ejoj%, iuzi~)

	

ids? i~M
~J3o3JS~ sM, enne3 ~~z"e~t5 eru~ta~dris~~J~ ~s~~~ ~ ae3o~d~

^~p3o~~ nNn444 zU~za e z~~zrr~Frt,~isrt :,~-,de~J

Z6£g 9JUTaF OSJZW

	

ZJZ~JF ~~~JSdJ ;:~_aZd dA MZo9JOL ;~6ria
u~"fr3ij9~. 12. elvadvt~ o~Ji~ 23s~'

	

ef1~?

(b) Translate into Kanarese:

1 . You cannot come to the place to which I am going.

2. He-who-is-sent is not greater' than he-who-sent (him).

3. Many new" articles' which have come from Bombay are in

the shop.

	

Let us go to see them .

	

4. Let little children come

to me"; do not hinder them' ; the kingdom of God is of such-as-

these. 5. Have you enough money to buy such a large
property"? 6. Every one who magnifies himself" will be

humbled ; he who humbles himself will be magnified.

	

7. You

have not done the work that (you) ought to have done ; you

have done the work that (you) ought not to have done.

	

8. I

may have spoken in that manner . As so much time has passed"

since that conversation took-place rs I do not remember."

9. We cannot refrain-from-encouraging" all attempts which the

r V.94e riUzo = zve4 + tMZWa0 i.e ., zsoA tMovZo.

	

2 Yarn repetitive
of Wd, has no separate meaning (1 in.) .

	

s zdss) + adtlJ) .

	

4 In this
dvandva the plu . ending has been omitted .

	

s Greater person.

	

" Say :
new, new .

	

t NTj J,

	

' To my vicinity.

	

' Do not make hindrance to
them .

	

1° W, .

	

11 'Makes himself more' .

	

12 tPrij .

	

s$ idd .

	

14 Say :J
I have no recollection .

	

15 Be-not-encouraging .
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people make for their-own advancement. ' 10 .

	

Have you
finished the work which I appointed?

	

I have not finished (it).
Though I tried to do it, fever and headache came-on,' and I
was unable to do it, and had toe lie-down quietly.

esA hindrance (2 n.)
e9tP ;;~,)n increase, advancement

(2 n.)
n'vzd help, favour (1 n.)
n+tee benefactor (2 m.)
ero mazd service, attendance

(l n.)
-)6 ;eZ reckon (1 tr.)
2~ewZ~J a fall within, become

subject to (irreg. intr .)
vJw~Se7~ son (1 m.)
IU2i#JF expense (3 B n.)
ri1SUN,) scold (1 tr .)

memory, recollection
(1 11 .)

,*n ;;L make lower, less (1 tr .)
ge3itAe* headache (3 B n.)

rt~ .l suspend (1 tr .)
iJ; ri~ weigh, dangle (1 tr . and

intr . )
ti~W cradle (3 B n.)
~~ gift (1 n.)
a9~~4~4 direction, refuge (3 B n .)
fzz~ZFr~ misfortune (1 n.)

duty, alms (1 n.)

1 ervo~aario .

	

s It became necessary to.

Vocabulary

M come together (2 intr.)
JO:~a '~). effort, attempt (1 n.)
;~RJe3-e) Z~ encouragement (1 n.)
Je~ a

	

encourage
(1 .tr .)

zed poorness, leanness ; poor,
lean (adj .)

;:5A forget (past ptc. ; ::W& tr.
and intr.)

great (souled) man
(1 m.)

;i)Aw cause to touch or reach
(1 tr .)

;~~~Ut touch, reach (1 tr .)
~o2~c5a Bombay (2 n.)

exceed (irreg . intr .)
~~ sorrow (1 n.)

&C~ pure (adj . and noun 1 m.f.)
NOZPZ3~4 conversation (2 n.)

feel delight, take
pleasure (irreg . intr .)

422 'Q make more (1 tr .)
zp24,~ more (3 B. n.) ; as verb,

become more (1 intr .)
ate' new (adj .) .

a With dat. of object .

CHAPTER IV

The first three Lessons of this Chapter are devoted to the study of the
forms and idiomatic uses ofKanarese irregular verbs, a classified list of which is
to be found in Appendix III . In the remaining Lessons the use of the Kana-
rese verb in a variety of co-ordinate and subordinate clauses is considered .

LESSON XXXVII

Irregular Verbs

Class I

Of the verbs regarded in the modern language as irregular
only two, wig become, and 44@Qri~ go, follow the analogy of
first conjugation verbs in having final -a in the past verbal
participle .

	

These verbs have already been discussed in Lessons
XXV, XXIX, XXXIII, XXXIV.

With regard to other verbs, the student should bear in mind
the following facts :

(1) `Irregularity' generally occurs in the past verbal partici-
ple, the form of which may be considered to determine also that
of the past relative participle and of all parts of the verb based
upon these two forms.

	

In the list in Appendix III, the form
of the past verbal participle only is given ; the past relative
participle is obtained from it by substituting e9 for the final U.

Irregularities which do not naturally follow from these forms
are specially noticed.

(2) In old Kanarese a;,) was the regular ending of the past
verbal participle . Hence the second conjugation is really more
characteristic of the Kanarese language than the first. The
amount of variation from the type of the second conjugation in
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the following facts :

(1) `Irregularity' generally occurs in the past verbal partici-
ple, the form of which may be considered to determine also that
of the past relative participle and of all parts of the verb based
upon these two forms.

	

In the list in Appendix III, the form
of the past verbal participle only is given ; the past relative
participle is obtained from it by substituting e9 for the final U.

Irregularities which do not naturally follow from these forms
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(2) In old Kanarese a;,) was the regular ending of the past
verbal participle . Hence the second conjugation is really more
characteristic of the Kanarese language than the first. The
amount of variation from the type of the second conjugation in
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some verbs is simply the substitution of t) for C:~) as the termi-
nation of the past verbal participle .

	

See App. III, Class II .
(3) In old Kanarese, verbal roots ending in consonants were

frequent. They are disguised in modern Kanarese by the
addition of a euphonic eru.

	

Thus the modern

	

represents
an earlier 4,Qo1,31 cut ; ntOa represents CW fall ; etc. These
roots really belong to the second conjugation, and their variation
from the first conjugation type, to which they apparently, but
not really, belong, is not in the true sense of the word an
irregularity. See App. III, Class IIJ. Other variations from
type are occasioned by considerations of euphony.

Class 11
Verbs of this class follow the type of ;#6 with the exception

that the past verbal participle ends in 2~3 instead of in CL . The
past relative participle, past tense, and the contingent form
are similarly affected.

	

None of these verbs calls for special
comment except

V,)8 aim, regard, give attention to t
The past verbal participle V

V
JBa~, is used almost as if it were

a postposition attached to the accusative case, having the meaning
`with respect to, concerning, regarding' .

	

Similarly in English
the participles `concerning', `regarding', are often looked upon
as if they were prepositions .

	

Examples : ~e4 dt;~d4~~ `vJB9J

e9 ~JOZW tUijWS,W what opinion have you formed
regarding God?

	

The past rel. ptc. of this verb is used in the
same sense but also qualifies the noun following it : t37e~J~F~J

L
1~4;d z,,or:S~ vZq~o

	

QL
e~t3Ae~3 I have heard a story respecting

Rama.
Class 111

This class consists of verbs the roots of which originally
ended in one or other of the consonants c'l off` as ul %1 1 .

	

In
1 Note the noun form dJ0 an aim, object, butt, more commonly found

in the form rb0 .

	

2 Utlpua~o:b opinion (1 n.) .

IRREGULAR VERBS

	

295
App. III it is divided into three sections : (a) verbs of which
the root undergoes no change by reason of the addition of the
participial ending d.) or 93 ; as, -)W l -f- C&) = -)coo (-)Ori0) ;
4=V .+ C&) = 4,roop; zlo3U6' -{- = zld&F ; (b) verbs the roots
of which suffer elision of their final consonant when the partici-
pial ending is attached ; e.g.,

Uo63s- OSZ6 + d) =eld 6 ; (c) verbs in which the
final consonant ofthe root is replaced by another consonant when
the participial ending is attached . Thus the final C` of "Ac'

be, becomes

	

, and the participle is ':3,tA, not IA63 (%v;,3F) ; so
;e' stand, has its participle in the form ~', (0t)), not

Class III (a)

The most important verbs of this class are ail~ eat, and
o~r~.Jd (eci,) say.

Verbal Part.

	

Pres. & Fut.

eat
The past verbal participle is sorb . In addition to the

common usage (-eat), the word has a metaphorical use,=
receive, undergo ; as in the expressions tUt 6 Biid be beaten ;
~uozV -14~ take bribes.

.~ say

The following irregular forms must be noticed :
off& , e90 ;9s

These are apparently abbreviations
.34a4 , t9idtt,thoughtheyareregarded
by some authorities as irregular past
verbal participles.

1 -W say.

	

$ zltdu6 = t=d perspire (irreg. intr.).

	

s tIR6 = v4a

touch, be upheld (irreg . tr. intr+

	

` #,)40c6 - da1da sit (irreg . intr .) ;
alternative past ptc. t?a4J .

	

8 t9o~.7 6 = t104JJ select (irreg . tr.) ; alternative
past ptc. w4p. It will be observed that most verbs with stems ending in
ai36 follow the modes of both (a) and (b).

	

s OWE a blow (3 B n.) .
vot# a bribe (1 n.) .

	

s See page 297 for the use of this form as an
alternative to .Jod3 in reported speech, etc.
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Past

	

401L, eon
Rel. Part.

	

Pres. & Fut .

	

0~0zJ, eoza
The regular forms 34;J, 04), ;J are
also in use.

Past

	

-sod, eoGs

An irregular form eog is in use, with the meaning 'they
say' . For an example of its use see page 307. It is thought to be
either (1) an emphatic form of the present verbal participle eon,
or (2) an emphatic form of the word eon, contracted from
t9oaga, past tense 3rd pers . sing . neut .

IDIOMATIC USES OF 44a

	

,

Simple Use of the Verb
The Verb )cad (e5c~d ) in any of its forms is used in reporting

speech, being added at the conclusion of the reported sentence ;
as, zrZ e5 t-~)a3_,9 he says, 'come' ; l,Mdodd,) they said, 'no' ;
.)°yd2 ~dA z~edd~ eo~da they may say, 'everybody has
gone out'.

The Verbal Participles a)oda, etc., in Reported Speech
The past verbal participle ~oz4,) or the verbal participle

-~o*, 009, is joined with any other verb of speaking, such as
*0c, tea, 3-94 PN~dJ,' etc. In the examples given above it
is inadmissible to say zsz z6v~)Z'za t3, lak z~e~lrd~, ~Md.fa ,,r~dA

.raesdd~

	

,gdJ; we must say zap soda *0,)T;i3,

	

aMdoV
8e ,kdd~, )e)= ~oA 8aeddo~ uwz~~ .

This usage, which often presents considerable difficulty to
beginners, is similar to the old-fashioned English usage, 'he
answered and said'-only that in Kanarese we say, 'he said and
answered' .

	

Some of the difficulty disappears if the verbs
1 emhda (breathe), utter (1 tr .) .
2 A frequent mistake in pronunciation is to aspirate the final consonant

of this word, giving it the sound of eorti . If, however, it is followed by
a verb which begins with W6, the final dental consonant of t9o~g may be
aspirated by coalescing with the following M6 ; as, eole'Odds for eot
a3tVdd1 .

	

This applies to conversation only, not to the written language.

IRREGULAR VERBS.
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etc., be regarded as meaning `speak,' while ~t'~a (e5 d}

means `say .'

	

In translating into English, the word -~oci) (e,)01;,
eog) is left out.

	

It is equivalent to the inverted commas which
mark a direct quotation in English.

There is no difference in usage between the three forms soda,
uoz~ which are completely interchangeable.

	

Notice that ecda is not used
in this construction .

	

It appears to be used only in composition with 4~~ada" ;
as, eodAsodda (or ~odal aoCev-;a), he said within (or to, or about) himself.

When two or more co-ordinate noun clauses precede one final verb of
saying, etc ., each ends in Zodo or Zo*"d, (the latter form being pro-
duced by the addition of = to a)o4 with euphonic o6 inserted).

The usage described in the above paragraph is extended to
a great variety of verbs indicating such meanings as asking,
commanding, thinking, intending, hoping, fearing, imagining,
calling (i.e ., naming), writing, showing, appearing, etc.

As these verbs are frequently followed in English by noun
clauses introduced by the conjunction 'that', language teachers
with an imperfect knowledge of English are apt to tell beginners
that ~od~ means 'that'-a very inadequate and misleading
explanation. As such noun clauses are frequently introduced
by 'lest', 'whether', 'if', etc., it would be equally true to say that
soda might be translated by any one of these words. Examples:
e VvaeA ew;er1,) ;3od,) idJ~N~ ;~~~a4j~osAei3 I have made up
my mind that I will go to that town; e9 ;Sii) zxi~ ~M od~
z,~~~'a .t~ol

	

,,da thinking that he would' not come, they
were sorry ; e;#J ?ad~~a~30da 349i~J ,lao~a No9Jae;3twA3daa
knowing that he was coming, they were glad ; de ;~~~ zuza~k
esr~i~A3 ~od,~ UZNydD udnd it is written in the Sdstra that
God is one ; ZQZ~W; o

	

~~~z~zs~dt3od~ ezi l~3

	

~s5c~ I com-
manded that no one should speak ; t~4~ zad,)4dod,~$ Ued,)

lS it appears that rain will come ; iczz* Zladd ~~de~Na~a
z~zFi)zzd;tod~

	

we call the first day of the

1 For the tense see the para . on 'Direct and Indirect Speech', pp . 299-
300.

	

2 7So$Jae a"~ pleasure (1 n.),

	

s The same sense is given by tads*alon.
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week bhdnuvdra (Sunday) ; o=mri t4devj .3ocia 4ejd~ I.
asked when I (thou, he, etc.) must come ; edW VO~ocia
*%?cW they called me a thief, or, they said that I was a thief;
met 9Z))e9ot3,)' eoAa..A dJJ0t8 taoddo they came early lest they
should miss the train.

4od) used in Translating Clauses of Reason

As in the final example above, the verb expressing the idea of
saying, thinking, etc., may be omitted when it is followed by
another verb giving the outcome of the saying, thought, etc.
Thus, for ejd~ Ud4avdod,) q~,W Qozt3 ;~;d~~tU~d,) we may
have esdiv 24)dAeM4Oi) ;~;J4'ZU~W. In this case )off has its
full force, 'saying',-they were sorry, saying, 'he will not come',
or, 'they were sorry that (because) he was not coming'. In this
way the construction with -)oci~ either by itself or followed by
such a verb as 8fdJ, etc., is a frequent
method of translating an English subordinate clause of reason,
where the reason is subjective rather than objective .

	

Thus,
e9ddJ ~d~i~d t&)" udoMdoc~)

	

asjzedda they sought us,
and saying, 'they did not come', went home, or, they sought us
and went home because (as they apprehended) we had not come ;
but, cam* UdOM ud~cieod e9dda d4A 8J;)ecid) we did not co
me ; therefore they went home, or, they went home because (as
a matter of fact) we did not come.

Jod) used in Translating Final$ and Jussive$ Clauses

This construction of 40Lt~), particularly when it follows zlev,~,
is the best way of rendering an English phrase or clause
expressing purpose.

	

Thus the sentence given above, ej MM
z

	

ftia

	

e3oi:~ ~~~Nd~VQoa6 e~ may be translated, 'I have
made up my mind to go to that town' . So,

	

d~o~ ),.Uc edzlefod .~ uodit) I have come in order to see your house,
lit., I came saying, 'I must see your house' .

go aside, miss, be missed (t intr .) .

	

$ 4440 think, remember
(i tr . and intr .) .

	

s Clauses of Purpose.

	

Clauses of Command.

DIRECT AND INDIRECT SPEECH
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t3ev) combined with -~OCL and followed by the verb 'ad,)

be, expresses purpose; as, d%;dJ;tA tj;QTWe4o=pece, I intend
to go to Mysore, lit., having said, '(I) must go to Mysore', I am.

The combination of z3eda with -)oc:;~ also expresses the
meaning of an English infinitive dependent on verbs of asking,
praying, commanding, forbidding etc.; as, 8AOzSe40cL esdOA

I ordered them to go, lit., I gave them an order
saying, `(you) must go' ; dedde, id'vt'~ d$

A
Nz3e40iL ~4~~)).

z3e~ ,r~ ~~ ed O God, we beseech Thee to save us, lit., we
beseech Thee, O God, saying, '(Thou) must save us' ;
ns~~cd

	

zuNz~ddoci~ c3edda o3J"M1 ejtn L;adiV God
forbade the Jews to worship images, lit., God commanded the
Jews, saying, '(you) must not worship images' .

zIe40CL (tat?#0 :9), without any preceding word in close
connection, means `intentionally, on purpose'; as, z440ci~'Adi4
dsat~dJ they did this on purpose, lit., they did this, saying,
'(I) want (to do it)' .-

	

z3enA is used in the same sense.

Direct and Indirect Speech

As a general rule, in translating English indirect speech into
Kanarese, we must change to direct speech, giving, with rare
exceptions to be noted below, the actual words of the speaker
who is being reported .

	

Thus, in translating 'I said that I would
come on the next day', we must first change into the direct
form, "I said, 'I will come to-morrow"' and translate c'SZ4
z~d~ e30

	

a3eb~t3c~.

	

So, 'I told them that they would see me
at four o'clock' is

	

UdOA ~,4 w'0 1~ ~4k F ~ ~eria=
-~oda

	

This sentence, however, is ambiguous in English,
and requires the context in order that we may know whether
'they' refers to the same persons as 'them', or to different
persons. The translation given represents the former sense ;
the latter sense is given by c~c't-) UdOA ~Uzu,)4 *oeA N

~~L d

'The master told the pupil to read the
1 o31)a:~ada a Jew (1 m.) . s tten UJ command (1 tr .) .
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first lesson', is nM;Y-%odj4J Zzz-%ZPFr3 (or ~zs ~FO3J~Jd vJ6~J
or o7LS'%gww~ t (~) ;SZdvc3WJ M¢t~j~~~ 1ut3J -J=J (or
Ldzle :dJ -)ot3J or ~~;d wzA) a8tMcJ. 'I invited them to
come to my house' is t~7cJ es~ti~J,t ~~d ~Jh>3 za~~b ~ociJ,
(zJZiz~e oLiJ, udJ;dwzA) vt3t37~J . 'I told (them) to come tomorrow'
izzO ukb (Utz3eda) -)odJ U;;~br3 4Q 9t3hv.

	

'He asked us when
we had come'

	

`~'~6i~~ ods@ -W-zri u0ab ~)Oa~J

	

e~9iirJ .
A species of indirect speech may be used when a speaker is

reported in the third person as making a statement referring to
himself.

	

If it is required to translate into Kanarese, 'he told
them that he was going away the following week, and that it
would be convenient if they came to him on Saturday', according
to the preceding paragraph we must say, e;,~ UwbA 2JtiJJ Z-W

i ~ ZaA z,:ot~d e91JtszJ;SorSJ a8 9dt':1J. But it is a permissible
and common custom to replace ini~) by a4z~~and i~~d by -Nd since
these words refer to the subject of the principal verb
thus, ejgNJ udoA =;~ ;:-@ti 3w;J ervi4ci44tpe3, e~;nd ;~
2JM uota e9c

	

J~eJwoLiJ ~e di3J.

	

This is the case referred to
at the beginning of Lesson XVIII in which 3-@7,J is used in the
first person . So, U,4r-,J t5dOA 3zi~J lad-t~A' uderzbb eotiF~J
he said to them, 'you cannot come where I am'. In this
sentence c37c'3J could be used equally well in place of ZZF~J "
It is to be noticed that

	

can be used only when the subject
c,f the principal clause is in the third person.

Exceptions.

	

(1) When the pronoun

	

na zcJ

	

occurs

	

in

	

its

	

ordinary
reflexive use in the words actually used, it is retained in reported speech,
although it refers to the subject of the subordinate, and not to the subject
of the principal clause . Example : ~e doiJ~e~'w3oSJJ-~d~c~J ~~d aSxLic~{ 3b~Z:J

4aoaav OF ? -)oda 4tVd4J the judge enquired whether the man did not
know his own name .

(2) When the pronoun sad is used in the second person, honorific
sense, for M ;* .

1 rddozo ti=awz+eO in the dat. case .

EXERCISE XXXVII .

	

301
If, when an English complex sentence with a noun clause is translated

into Kanarese, that clause has two interrogative forms in it, aoc3J is not used ;
e .g., I do not know when he came cOizzZri zjod;Ut 44A avoiJGJ (=cdszaari
Yaodgoa)-or Z)oLd~otJJL3J-~~~ 3mibdi) .

EXERCISE XXXVII
(a) Translate into English

1. Z~%. =b;!J 0JOdJ z3 J~ i~b~J. 2. W~orit~ ~Jr3A
4~

	

J~oqx~~J

	

( ~ ~ ~z3Q J)

	

~JO J
~ F bNer~o3J~J .

	

3. . ~,~ziNJd ~JP3aaJOti -,nzeo ; zJJa

	

o~ti~

L3;~~, LS72su, f1J~~ 4OLjJ

	

V

	

4. 2v2J~ vo:10.~J .
dP;~dciJd VJztJ

	

ja i~ot3J goz3.Q~4~;~O )od) eoejzA~.
5 . zvi Z) ;~ qa

	

~~b ri~ ~~~,ti cJd
o7kA Z6ddt1J o3JJ~dorimn eQozif4,QOVenrt4dod3 ~'eS~e3~~1L3.
6. J~J3~~j2~J~~z3 N~~~is~d e~dzi ~JOt~Jv~d~ri~'~d 3~9o3J
2.~Jn'3Jo~. o"~. ZiJ 2JJ~o~, ij o'3~F~J0~~ wb?~O3J wZ~L~J~uJ~Sj~2.~P$7e t~Jt~J
E9Tj~ . N~ei-i$Zj b(vs ~(vaTj~c~Jd °~aF~3~ Q9Ljt$ e~t~~~ci ~oTr2S~ b
03Jr'S.Ja ~bo~ ZJO~J~'oj 2~i~~vt$ ~~a~,0~ MdZ3ti 29Tj~~ ^dc'~d iSo'?.~~ .

VQL ~~?o3JJ~o~ ~~~~JO~3~ ~~aiJ~tl z~ocSJ
~~Jao3JNJ~t JEAWz8A zJt3o3Je3~o~J~J.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1. I came to your house this morning thinking you were

at home . 2. It appears he is about to speak. Let us hear what
he will say. 3. The king ordered the counsellor to drive his
owns son from the country . 4. Two disciples asked their
teacher: 'Is there a place where God is not?' 5 . The prince
said to his father : 'Because I am your son, you must give me
permission to conduct this business".

	

6. Formerly the king
chose the members of Parliament . After that a few people only
had the right to choose them.

	

Now every man and woman of
full ages takes' part in the choice .

	

Without taking the counsel
1 There are two meanings possible here ; translate both.

	

z saotF.
s 'Who have come to age'.

	

4 Use ;;J8oadJ .
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~JO J
~ F bNer~o3J~J .

	

3. . ~,~ziNJd ~JP3aaJOti -,nzeo ; zJJa

	

o~ti~

L3;~~, LS72su, f1J~~ 4OLjJ

	

V

	

4. 2v2J~ vo:10.~J .
dP;~dciJd VJztJ

	

ja i~ot3J goz3.Q~4~;~O )od) eoejzA~.
5 . zvi Z) ;~ qa

	

~~b ri~ ~~~,ti cJd
o7kA Z6ddt1J o3JJ~dorimn eQozif4,QOVenrt4dod3 ~'eS~e3~~1L3.
6. J~J3~~j2~J~~z3 N~~~is~d e~dzi ~JOt~Jv~d~ri~'~d 3~9o3J
2.~Jn'3Jo~. o"~. ZiJ 2JJ~o~, ij o'3~F~J0~~ wb?~O3J wZ~L~J~uJ~Sj~2.~P$7e t~Jt~J
E9Tj~ . N~ei-i$Zj b(vs ~(vaTj~c~Jd °~aF~3~ Q9Ljt$ e~t~~~ci ~oTr2S~ b
03Jr'S.Ja ~bo~ ZJO~J~'oj 2~i~~vt$ ~~a~,0~ MdZ3ti 29Tj~~ ^dc'~d iSo'?.~~ .

VQL ~~?o3JJ~o~ ~~~~JO~3~ ~~aiJ~tl z~ocSJ
~~Jao3JNJ~t JEAWz8A zJt3o3Je3~o~J~J.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1. I came to your house this morning thinking you were

at home . 2. It appears he is about to speak. Let us hear what
he will say. 3. The king ordered the counsellor to drive his
owns son from the country . 4. Two disciples asked their
teacher: 'Is there a place where God is not?' 5 . The prince
said to his father : 'Because I am your son, you must give me
permission to conduct this business".

	

6. Formerly the king
chose the members of Parliament . After that a few people only
had the right to choose them.

	

Now every man and woman of
full ages takes' part in the choice .

	

Without taking the counsel
1 There are two meanings possible here ; translate both.

	

z saotF.
s 'Who have come to age'.

	

4 Use ;;J8oadJ .
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of the ministers the king will perform' no action . Without
taking the counsel of Parliament the ministers will give no advice
to the king .

(1 n.)
edig rule, administration

(1 n.)
-W rising, uplift (2 n.)
aZ a poet (2 m.)
:6J0a~) lack, defect (3 B n.)
4 4,vO,; take in hand (irreg . tr.)
=tMC4 an industry (2 n.)
z#ZA handbook (2 n.)
4adg want, defect (2 n.)

a devil (1 n.)
choose, select (1 tr .)

z~o t- sz;A choosing (2 n.)
u7ort race of people (1 n.)
zsmju` (c4) Japan (3 B n.)
zjzwAD responsibility (2 n.)
rood (punishment) a fine (1 n.)
ri4 an army (1 n.)

1

Vocabulary

erti, inevitable (adj .) ; necessity L8KV she devil (2 f.)
governing power (1 n.)

&)WAj wish (1 tr .)
z3t))4 a cat (3 B n.)
z'Jk3 d~ the British
z~zog India (1 n.)
o"~~wF a 4) change (1 tr .)
:,.J friend, ally (1 m.)
t3u a,: undertake, convey

(1 tr .)
aerial car (1 n.)

Ng;t reality, real merit (1 n.)
Noz3,rtl~XL call, address (1 tr.)

member (of an association
-1 m.)

;~r&Fd government (1 n.)
gvaE counsel, advice (2 n.)
Ni)t) foster, rear (1 tr.)
-Nz~~v effective (adj .) ; as noun,

an aid (1 n.)

~~Fo~ determine, settle (1 tr .) '~

	

,S Common, or ordinary
j''4 boat, (here) navy (2 n.)

	

g,.). (^~ ~) property, goods
°',v side, party (1 n.)

	

(3 B n.)
~,

vA
2 0~ acquaintance (1 n.)

	

~$4 (~

	

) a bird (2 n.)
(6,~) Parliament

	

W! ,4 a right (3 B n.)
representative of ztoz;~~~ distribute (1 tr.)

the people (2 m.)

	

z6V8,Q frighten (1 tr .)
1

	

s Plu. as neut . bVzW1Va.

a ~ w JaPQ4attPa representative government.

LESSON XXXVIII
Further Idiomatic Uses of

°)id.

The Relative Participles a, a~, .)ow, etc .

The relative participles ~c dd, ec4~d, 406, e06, are used
in the ordinary sense and constructions of relative participles .

The alternative forms of the present relative participle *)oza
and o~ozaA are used with appositional force. Thus, uzd-~3oza
main- King Rama ; a~~;~rdo"d 4U m4 the city of Mysore ;
o'3~wd.ou Z3,r;Qrt the disease of sin ; rlet&u dA the house
which is called `body' ; ~,:dla~oza' 4a the river of death.

aotj in this construction may be regarded as in conjunction with an.
unexpressed subject tpeople', `they' ; thus, tTazJ&W uatiid,)_t3c4,t)J Rz ;:3
;1oda

	

Mzsido, the king whom people call 'Rama'.
Note that the expression `King Rama' can also be translated uvtintt

The use of *)Oz,), a,)ozao :d, is extended to wider appositions,
as in the following: ;3~c~~c~gt pNa9 t zzh;i2a4zae -)oz) rrzd' the
proverb, `physician, heal thyself' ; en=M -,d d a fri,) e 9;A

~rte~~

	

t3oz>J~' z, o~;aor~a ervad d z~~3~

	

rtaMNWrio d e

	

is r'J .

16,r@od,) zzNtz'@ad~ from fear that (lest) plague should attack .
them if they remained in the town, they left the town, got
sheds built for themselves, and lived (in them), lit., from the
fear which says, 'if we remain in the town plague will attack
us', etc. ; similarly we may have . . . sow Nogo3aaod the doubt
lest . . . a similar example is : Wzo5A3o1,),) iz;aoiriAjd~ 4oza
fee~' ~tjna3 we have the hope that the sickness will be cured.

' ;J,)dto death (1 n.) .

	

' nad proverb (2 n.).

	

s al trio plague
(3 B n.) . ° *iw come in contact with, touch (1 intr .) . s 2001a fear (1 n ).
s ri)UW thatched but (3 B n.) .

	

7 Aot#,, expectation, hope (2 n.) .
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A simile is frequently rendered by an interrogative sentence
followed by the expression -34~d mA or 4OUo9; as, t~dn-V?
iZe ;L&djze -)0zao9 Z,)od) &) ;~jokz -ao9)V a sound came like a
rushing wind, lit., as (so that) one should say, `does a rushing
wind blow?' a sound came.

The Participial Nouns aotJd4a, 4WJ;*LdJ, etc .

The participial nouns
(~o2a~~ds~~), ~oz,>Jd~ (~ozJJ d~, ~oza~dd~), are used similarly;
as, a~~e ~od3oza~Na, he who is called Govinda ; ~4~~;S=dv the
quality of truth, lit., the thing called truth.

A noun clause is frequently summed up in the word
as, eedd a.

~Je~~z3evOta~ d~ ~dJFU"i)~zis da)4m~
eit o3.~nc3 8 'thou shalt love God' is the chief commandment
ofthe moral law ;

	

:~oda-i)o9,)IWA

	

Zrko~sZW oJ02)3 dNJd
#41A v~~;t teach the children to be obedient to their parents,

lit., teach the children (the saying) 'be obedient to your
parents' ; -Es ~.r~

	

N

	

Qa esM~f
I (you, he, etc.) must enquire whether this saying is true or not ;
lotA idRdt3~40=4d44 vzdm;ltNa? what is the reason why we
must do so? lit., what is the necessity for (the statement) '(we)
must do so'? duds 4-0 NOZW -'U~;dN))

	

~~i

	

r ): _,Noza)
zSdQ ;So6o=eM there is no doubt that God protects those who
put confidence in Him, lit., there is no doubt in (the statement)
4 God protects those who trust in Him'.

A quotation is frequently concluded with _the emphatic form
.)0zu*de '(this is) what it says'.

In many cases -Joza4jd3 or ~oza~ dN~d may be replaced
by )ode.

.)ode is
o)02)l4ZS ill,

also interchangeable with o~oz,)~Mll

as, r3a~do3~~d~ ej 4UN;;~Na.

1 Z~zw sound, word (1 n .) .

	

2 ~3riJFaa~ code of moral law, sacred

book (1 n.) .

	

s U~ command (2 n .) .

	

a ajeada obedient-adj . and noun

(I m.) .

	

a X1,6 true (adj .) ; truth (I n .) .

	

` cto29'# trust, faith (2 n .) .

THE CONDITIONAL FORMS aodd, oodd ETC .

	

305
z3w0zax=n (dre)dzlt4odj) es~1~3aa=thegentleman ordered
me (you, him, etc.) to do that work .

	

(If there is any distinction
of meaning o~odj suggests the substance of the word or thought
and o)oz)rs-)h its manner.)

	

On occasion moo= and iota may be
used interchangeably : ej o-o~44' t4dv;1o0 ztNW=e c6m~4

4
2 dv~od~ (z~dvs3ot~d.~) :e;t~ that apparatus is called a charka .

There is a slight difference in grammatical construction between the
sentences with 4ozi and -)eWadJ (or .)odJ) corresponding to the difference
between an adjective and a noun clause in English. ti OJooJ4~ dd~doti
ao' ;ed means that apparatus has the name charka ; U 03JoJt z3d dotaJdJ
(z d~'dod~) ag~~=tf 0:004 4~ t4d#dotiJda a6AIIan&1 means `the name of
that apparatus is charka' .

The Conditional Forms -)odd, eodd, etc.

The conditional form Todd (e3odd), 'if one says', is largely
used in translating explanatory clauses; as, E~ zpW*-Ao3odd® 4dri-~
2PATWNas alr:~vaoriidN) an interpreter, that is, one who
understands two languages . The complete . form of the sentence
is a~zp.%o~odd V~*WN~~ UdAJ;oddN) 40z,)~Z) e9~F
~tld~ r~ if one says 'interpreter' the meaning is, one who
understands two languages' . Commonly the final e~lld~ ri~
is omitted, and if o)or :;~ is used it may combine with eOF :
o)0dOF or both 40aS) and O~F may be omitted.

	

The question,
'what is the meaning of interpreter?' is rendered n~zPzbo&odd
eSZF ;;SvN~? or, a~z~ o oz$d ~t~? or l~V %03JOddf~)? if one
says 'interpreter', what is the meaning? So,

	

;50ddtNa?
what is truth?

.)odd (e04) added to an interrogative word, corresponds
to the English 'as follows', 'the following', etc. Thus,
ols@dodd the following persons ; 0=4;ld0dd the following thing;
~Nodd the following thing; ~vodd (o~vodd) (for) the
following reason ; zc'e Aodd (

	

rtodd) (in) the following manner;
3 033oJ machine, apparatus (I n .).

	

a z4d# charka, spinning wheel (I n .) .
s Q ;n,% interpreter (two language man) (2 m.) .

	

language (2 n.) .
20
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~;Aoidd (to) the following number or amount; =zzrl e3oLi6
at the time specified as follows ; -)~ -)or~6 at the place specified
as follows.

Examples : esddJMOA UOCZJ
o40VC34 ra;~dt the following men came to the town-Ramaiah,
Krishnappa, Venkatappa, lit., they came to the town : if one
asks, `who?'-Ramaiah, Krishnappa, Venkatappa, these men ;
'-Tnq o r

	

Jo"~.~

	

2u ~0.~J

	

' ~ ,~

	

"ojJSc~~J

	

s~c6£~eTj°e'oj

	

290

	

O 7o~J

4ond . . . . there are three reasons for the good deed we are
doing, as follows . . . , lit., there are three reasons for the
good deed we are doing ; if one says 'what are they?' . . .
The recital of the reasons is usually concluded by one of the
words 'add, la;7i4~ these(reasons), or

	

-J=47We (-~Oz,)
~JozJ -adjrWe), namely these. i ~~ e i mcJO3J4~Nocj6 . . .

my opinion is as follows . . . lit., my opinion if one asks,
'what (is it .)?' . . . ; ~~~ ~ot3o

	

dJ N~73 Z-OZ~ a:~3o3J~J~ ,	e~9tidJ
ude~odd . . . , my father told me the following story, lit., my
father told me a story, if one says, 'what (was) it?' . . . The
expression -')3odd is very commonly used with neuter participial
nouns ; as, eddJ *I'~90d6' they spoke as follows, lit., that
which they spoke, if one says, 'what (was it)?' . . . This
expression at the beginning of a quotation is equivalent to -~odJ
~e~?tidJ at the end of the quotation. It is convenient for use
with extended quotations ; -~~~otid at the beginning of a quotation
is sometimes followed by -)OzJJ4de (o3oz,)Jd~) at the end.

ucZod ejriJ*r3Qi~Od6 . . . from that the following happens
(will happen), the consequence of that is (will be) the
following . . . ; ;~dJZZO:~J usdJdt~=d . . . then the following
happened . . . An alternative method of expressing this last
meaning, and one very frequently employed, is by means of
.~JOcA if one says, 'what happened?' . . .

ia4Otid,

	

=zeoc~d,

	

a~ ~oiit3,

	

o

	

ti6

	

if

	

one

	

says,
'why?' . . . are sometimes used as equivalents for the English

1 adeddp .} .oy3o~3d .

EXERCISE XXXVIII

	

307

`because,' `for' ; as, * :dmre7WFJ ~r~siJ ~I Arab 0~~ :d~:dOCSt3
e94 ;;i~du (you) must not take these fruits ; for they are not
yours, lit., (you) must not take these fruits ; if (one) asks `why?'
they are not yours.

It should be observed, however, that this Kanarese expression is not
nearly so frequent as the English 'because'. In many instances a neuter
participial noun in the instrumental case, or an infinitive in eeeu, or some,
construction of Wads, is to be preferred.

	

Example : 4;a) 7d e ~~ ) tJo d.)i~
O0d in ;*

	

we were glad because our friends had come ; or
At 6AdJ Wotrv7c dm .

	

.

	

.

	

etc.

	

The

	

same meaning is

	

given

	

by
Aoeae4z~04 ff~d ~e~ot3d : we were glad ; if (one) says, 'what (was) the
reason?' . . .

z6e&tid (6triodd,

	

7toc~d)=in the following manner, as
follows, thus ; lit., if (one) says, 'how?' . . . ; as,
z~atiJ N'"~eo"~J d~')d. I ett%,ld) deAozdd

	

zvOdJ zae3A
He spoke a parable to them as follows: The

kingdom of heaven is like a net.
eon 'they say'

009 attached to a finite verb at the conclusion of a sentence
has the meaning, 'they say,' or the French on dit; as,

rz-6 wo=og they say that the Maharaja
came to the city yesterday .

For the etymology of this form see page 296 .

EXERCISE XXXVIII

(a) Translate into English, giving, wherever possible, a rendering
in both direct and indirect speech :

1.

	

e c c~J ~J373 i

	

e (7jJ~(~ eozs,Dri utj~J

	

zJW
e3oz~J ~e~?td c~iJ .

	

2. ~~d ~~~o3J~ ~~Jr3 z3~~ot3J ~,t~eda~ t3.
c~~Jr~p~J z3esnaa,QW

	

3.

	

4UijA=OAoo trz~~der~
fL4,f~olgJ Ls8a,eti~o"g6J ~u;~pe? 4. fio4J-~od,) yeti
4=4,n4. ;~O IJoeoz~aZM ; Udd w~~ amj~J dmati ~L~nzh zazN

"JF~tm ~~OLjJ zae3

	

. ado~J~~~ es~~~J~t	~J z3e or~J ~~J~ a

1 N~

	

simile, in N.T . parable (1 n.) .

	

s ;d ;1n4 similar, equal (adj .) ;
noun, an equal (1 m.) .
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~;Aoidd (to) the following number or amount; =zzrl e3oLi6
at the time specified as follows ; -)~ -)or~6 at the place specified
as follows.

Examples : esddJMOA UOCZJ
o40VC34 ra;~dt the following men came to the town-Ramaiah,
Krishnappa, Venkatappa, lit., they came to the town : if one
asks, `who?'-Ramaiah, Krishnappa, Venkatappa, these men ;
'-Tnq o r

	

Jo"~.~

	

2u ~0.~J

	

' ~ ,~

	

"ojJSc~~J

	

s~c6£~eTj°e'oj
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O 7o~J

4ond . . . . there are three reasons for the good deed we are
doing, as follows . . . , lit., there are three reasons for the
good deed we are doing ; if one says 'what are they?' . . .
The recital of the reasons is usually concluded by one of the
words 'add, la;7i4~ these(reasons), or

	

-J=47We (-~Oz,)
~JozJ -adjrWe), namely these. i ~~ e i mcJO3J4~Nocj6 . . .

my opinion is as follows . . . lit., my opinion if one asks,
'what (is it .)?' . . . ; ~~~ ~ot3o

	

dJ N~73 Z-OZ~ a:~3o3J~J~ ,	e~9tidJ
ude~odd . . . , my father told me the following story, lit., my
father told me a story, if one says, 'what (was) it?' . . . The
expression -')3odd is very commonly used with neuter participial
nouns ; as, eddJ *I'~90d6' they spoke as follows, lit., that
which they spoke, if one says, 'what (was it)?' . . . This
expression at the beginning of a quotation is equivalent to -~odJ
~e~?tidJ at the end of the quotation. It is convenient for use
with extended quotations ; -~~~otid at the beginning of a quotation
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ucZod ejriJ*r3Qi~Od6 . . . from that the following happens
(will happen), the consequence of that is (will be) the
following . . . ; ;~dJZZO:~J usdJdt~=d . . . then the following
happened . . . An alternative method of expressing this last
meaning, and one very frequently employed, is by means of
.~JOcA if one says, 'what happened?' . . .

ia4Otid,

	

=zeoc~d,

	

a~ ~oiit3,

	

o

	

ti6

	

if

	

one

	

says,
'why?' . . . are sometimes used as equivalents for the English

1 adeddp .} .oy3o~3d .
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`because,' `for' ; as, * :dmre7WFJ ~r~siJ ~I Arab 0~~ :d~:dOCSt3
e94 ;;i~du (you) must not take these fruits ; for they are not
yours, lit., (you) must not take these fruits ; if (one) asks `why?'
they are not yours.

It should be observed, however, that this Kanarese expression is not
nearly so frequent as the English 'because'. In many instances a neuter
participial noun in the instrumental case, or an infinitive in eeeu, or some,
construction of Wads, is to be preferred.

	

Example : 4;a) 7d e ~~ ) tJo d.)i~
O0d in ;*

	

we were glad because our friends had come ; or
At 6AdJ Wotrv7c dm .

	

.

	

.

	

etc.

	

The

	

same meaning is

	

given

	

by
Aoeae4z~04 ff~d ~e~ot3d : we were glad ; if (one) says, 'what (was) the
reason?' . . .

z6e&tid (6triodd,

	

7toc~d)=in the following manner, as
follows, thus ; lit., if (one) says, 'how?' . . . ; as,
z~atiJ N'"~eo"~J d~')d. I ett%,ld) deAozdd

	

zvOdJ zae3A
He spoke a parable to them as follows: The

kingdom of heaven is like a net.
eon 'they say'

009 attached to a finite verb at the conclusion of a sentence
has the meaning, 'they say,' or the French on dit; as,

rz-6 wo=og they say that the Maharaja
came to the city yesterday .

For the etymology of this form see page 296 .

EXERCISE XXXVIII

(a) Translate into English, giving, wherever possible, a rendering
in both direct and indirect speech :

1.

	

e c c~J ~J373 i

	

e (7jJ~(~ eozs,Dri utj~J

	

zJW
e3oz~J ~e~?td c~iJ .

	

2. ~~d ~~~o3J~ ~~Jr3 z3~~ot3J ~,t~eda~ t3.
c~~Jr~p~J z3esnaa,QW

	

3.

	

4UijA=OAoo trz~~der~
fL4,f~olgJ Ls8a,eti~o"g6J ~u;~pe? 4. fio4J-~od,) yeti
4=4,n4. ;~O IJoeoz~aZM ; Udd w~~ amj~J dmati ~L~nzh zazN

"JF~tm ~~OLjJ zae3

	

. ado~J~~~ es~~~J~t	~J z3e or~J ~~J~ a

1 N~

	

simile, in N.T . parable (1 n.) .

	

s ;d ;1n4 similar, equal (adj .) ;
noun, an equal (1 m.) .
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er~ ~~J e3. 5. o3Je-J*
''V

r~ ~

	

a a ~

	

s
~J n~J . a O~JJ~

	

~dJ zJ

	

z; ; e~a~JVy

	

~ ~ %
6. ero~zs~~o~J~J ZMZ6C~FnWri ZJJp, ~p~~~J

	

~Srtot~d-

	

~e
z~J~JridJ ~,~ddgJ) ~orrarddiz ZJ03JJ�od)~~M . ~gddJ edd~J~ 2J06A
~t~ es~dJ ~J~J̀ 3	dJ~dJ ~~oz.~Ji3e . 7. ugh e,3dddJ

~JOao~J¢Jd ejo3JA~o~J e9~w ~~~ ~ori~ ~dz3e~o~e~,~ z3~~n~~a.

~J3o ~3o~e~

	

ndQ~ds~VAoaA~J.

	

8.

	

No~a3JO~de~J?
~or o3JOr~d

	

es

	

dri~J

	

z~0~i ~~,oziJ

	

~edJ iL3e

	

~JOZiJ

	

e9t ~- .
9. z8A,-JA60U `rrmJ;~~~Q

	

A d0TOM~ -)oU e'"Qjw~~

Z.Z ~z

	

J~ ~~~v~J z3e

	

oriJ erv~er~

	

e~ ;dogO~J~
230 Z30 9dd z~~~Jti~~Ja 4JzoLAJr,)OdJ &oad~n ZJdzle4o6J

enrad~J~ tq JWsm ~aci~o9.

	

10. %9&Md,;
~J~>~~e~,d e9~~o5JOt~ ~riJ~~oa~d. ~3s ~dz3~~r~ ~J~o3s~t~3

(b) Translate into Kanarese:
1 .

	

I trust' that you will not do as he did.

	

2.

	

Who do men
say that I am?

	

Some say that thou art one of the prophets .
3 . The boy acknowledged' that the money which he had spent
was not his own.

	

4. I went to my garden in order to pluck
some flowers and return.'

	

5. Tell me how you knew that I
had written this letter .

	

6. I asked them what they would do
after they had reached the city .

	

7. There are reasons for my
speaking in this way.

	

I shall not tell you what they are, for
youcannot understand them.

	

8. I am surprised that you have
forgotten so quickly the words which I spoke to you.

	

9 . You
ought to remember the words which Jesus Himself said, namely,
It is more blessed' to give than to receive.'

	

10. I will send you
the articles which you need for your work, as follows: books,
paper, pens, tables, and chairs .
1 ~OWJ .

	

a Ub dAr~,~~.

	

a WW.

	

`A greater happiness.

	

b dr1dAQt1aJ .

e3-%g ( =e5v3 -}- eig) excessive
(great) desire (2 n.)

e4~~n- d authority (1 n.) .
uWJo choose (irreg. tr .)'
ig0~.FtzlJ feel surprise

(irreg . intr .)
erot6 object, intention (1 n.)
tooidJ dt-~ one time, on

occasion, perhaps.
wzo&JJ guard, wait (irreg . tr .
and intr .)'

WJ pluck (irreg . tr.)'
:dad (Uz) also, even
siz

	

expend, spend
(1 tr.)

7jJaon) J~~JV understand (irreg .
tr .)d

z!~;:J (n-L) an article, goods
(3 B n.)

1 Past ptc. UOJAe Jto ;da grasp (1 tr .) .

7 Past ptc. ;3aJ*a.
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Vocabulary

23~~'~s~~ remember
(irreg . tr .)'

~dd sort, kind (1 n.)
~z3 (own) true (adj); truth (ln .)

v_, (jMa) in O.T.,prophet
(1 m. 2 m.)

ucdJ% revile, abuse (irreg . tr .)a
z~aNJ cause to leave, loosen,

release (1 tr.)
ZZ~k, sow (1 tr.)
ZJJa intellect, advice (2 m.)
~Jt3 J ~~J~ forget (irreg . tr.)
424 sprout (irreg . intr .)'
6~ I: time (2 n.)

thing, article (3 B n.)

~~ little, few (adj . and pron .
n.)

3oo3dJ~ turn back, return
(1 intr.)

$ Past ptc. 4;#,) .or ti a

	

a Past ptc. VOCJ.

5
25Z wWr memory (1 n .) .

	

s Past ptc. W03JJ
0

.
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a WW.
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e3-%g ( =e5v3 -}- eig) excessive
(great) desire (2 n.)

e4~~n- d authority (1 n.) .
uWJo choose (irreg. tr .)'
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erot6 object, intention (1 n.)
tooidJ dt-~ one time, on

occasion, perhaps.
wzo&JJ guard, wait (irreg . tr .
and intr .)'

WJ pluck (irreg . tr.)'
:dad (Uz) also, even
siz

	

expend, spend
(1 tr.)

7jJaon) J~~JV understand (irreg .
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LESSON XXXIX

Irregular Verbs (contd)

Class III (b)

For the general characteristics of this class, see Lesson
XXXVII, under class III.

Most verbs in III(b) the roots of which end (originally) in
oJ6 are found also in III(a) ; e.g., tlo3.a) (UW.'), choose, has for
its past verbal participle both the forms 0903a and t1da.

It may be noticed that the simple verb rev,) be defeated,
is less frequently used than the expression a e 1 Z~Avt
and 1,),Pdo' is used practically always in the reflexive form

or 9#j,)9~4a0b~ . The form #,~oz!~4,J;0a) is now
regarded as a vulgarism.

Class III (c)
For general characteristics see Lesson XXXVII, under

class III.
2,d~ come

zadae come, is used with the present verbal participle of any
verb to indicate habitual action or action which is or was
in progress ; as, U;~~o 2s~DA NNw~cdo~3e~2~J~'7, =dam he was
in the habit of conferring benefits on the people ; e9tS

=Si~,) he continued to cultivate friendship
with them :

	

,-4,6o=rl,zz, uoa~ darkness came on .
As already noted on page 271, z4~, when combined with

9ft)4,Q0,Y and similar verbs, as 9AC:~)4aod-~ UW, has the meaning

1 Past . ptc. of gatva.

	

' Page 137.

	

s For the irregular forms see
also p. 197.

	

` Aezd friendship (1 n.) .

	

a zldo~opdo (azft), zdvto) cause to
grow, cultivate (1 tr.) .

IRREGULAR VERBS
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`bring' (lit ., take and come) ; as, ej

	

zz-,)
bring that book ; e ;dd~~ :1~ddj4,nod,) uoddo they brought them
with them.

Combined with eaertj, as z6aen z4j, it affords a polite
mode of referring to departure, the uncombined 8,2ul-~ being
held to lack something in point of courtesy . Thus, Z6sen
Ud-~ge4 I will go away and come back, is the usual formula of
farewell, and is practically equivalent to `good-bye' on the part
of the person who is going away. eoaen Uk is the answering
'good-bye' of the person whom he is leaving. This usage is
quite independent of the probability or otherwise of return .

zadj is frequently used with reference to the acquisition of
knowledge ; as, ~;d,)A :dj~d udA,,c3,Qe? do you understand
Kanarese? lit., does Kanarese come to you? i~~~A US
Lz$044) uw4nM I cannot read .

The negative forms zozdi~) etc., as well as indicating the
usual meanings of the negative mood, denote the impossibility
or impropriety of an action ; as, 9do:1) zs@dcS ~#M

Z
an eye which

(one) cannot open ; :dOV9*&s@;:tzrodto (thou) must not steal.

The form zzdli is usually associated with this meaning.
The sentence U ,vac d e`~~M~ WZzs@da;,) means : he ought
not to read that book. He is unable to read that book is
translated ud~A U lQdv,~ z~4nM.

A regular form of the negative mood, zat3 c~) etc., is heard in
conversation .

The imperative mood, 2nd pers . sing . and plu., =e), U;°~,

are used in inviting to any course of action : Vb6a1r~tM zsD

come let us dance. There is another irregular imperative form
znd,~ (or zz'M) which is found only with terms of address, ut ,
0id3~, uodo or with the particle Z* ; as zndj come sir ; M
come (you).
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Irregular Verbs (contd)

Class III (b)

For the general characteristics of this class, see Lesson
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mode of referring to departure, the uncombined 8,2ul-~ being
held to lack something in point of courtesy . Thus, Z6sen
Ud-~ge4 I will go away and come back, is the usual formula of
farewell, and is practically equivalent to `good-bye' on the part
of the person who is going away. eoaen Uk is the answering
'good-bye' of the person whom he is leaving. This usage is
quite independent of the probability or otherwise of return .

zadj is frequently used with reference to the acquisition of
knowledge ; as, ~;d,)A :dj~d udA,,c3,Qe? do you understand
Kanarese? lit., does Kanarese come to you? i~~~A US
Lz$044) uw4nM I cannot read .

The negative forms zozdi~) etc., as well as indicating the
usual meanings of the negative mood, denote the impossibility
or impropriety of an action ; as, 9do:1) zs@dcS ~#M

Z
an eye which

(one) cannot open ; :dOV9*&s@;:tzrodto (thou) must not steal.

The form zzdli is usually associated with this meaning.
The sentence U ,vac d e`~~M~ WZzs@da;,) means : he ought
not to read that book. He is unable to read that book is
translated ud~A U lQdv,~ z~4nM.

A regular form of the negative mood, zat3 c~) etc., is heard in
conversation .

The imperative mood, 2nd pers . sing . and plu., =e), U;°~,

are used in inviting to any course of action : Vb6a1r~tM zsD

come let us dance. There is another irregular imperative form
znd,~ (or zz'M) which is found only with terms of address, ut ,
0id3~, uodo or with the particle Z* ; as zndj come sir ; M
come (you).
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teat fall
Note the idiomatic uses : (a) ;td2j~7 neOJ occasion to arise ;

e5dat0a necessity to arise; wzdm nQ0,) a reason to occur ;
tPa~j' ntO,) fall in holes (like cloth) ; d~hiA' TZOJ become
visible; (b) 'M aOJ be in harmony with, accord with; eso3d
~dg' itd~6 ;fte04nu their conduct is not in accord
with our mind ; ntOJ is also used of price or cost ; as, ra= JO3a

OWI at-0,4,d the price of this is three annas ; (c) nrA
means 'lie down' ; as, TjJi~Je~~ izd!, nrp4.zoditJ he

fell down at the teacher's feet ; (d) t3-W nok 'slip and fall' is
also used of lapse from virtue .

Needless to say, English idioms with 'fall' cannot be literally translated
into Kanarese ; e.g ., 'it fell to my lot' is, in Kanarese, Md.t mzvf tiozeJ ;
but there is a tendency for idioms to cross from the one language to the
other.

	

Such expressions as, did d ~~ 9a4{;Jed O*j 'their eye fell on me',
are beard, there being no literary authority for the usage.

Class IV
These verbs had originally monosyllabic roots with long

vowels . Thepast verbal participle is formed by shortening the
vowel of the root, and inserting a euphonic cV before the suffix
z:~) and -3' before the suffix -4 ; as, c3.r~e'+W+ZsJ=4AoaiJ (past
tense 4od~,) I felt pain, etc.) ; ~s

	

r+tJ= ;dab,.
o3�a give

*off give, forms the causal 44NJ cause to give, which is
largely used in such expressions as 8q MC:SA,2oda
tl ,'~ 9A 8Aetl '5'1~dFtJd. *h:6j~od,) 2,7z take this bottle, go to
the hospital, and bring back medicine, lit., having taken this
bottle, having gone to the hospital, having caused (them) to
give you medicine, come.

	

See also note on page 279 .
1 es;Jrs, necessary (adj .) ; necessity (1 n.) .

	

2 3W*J a hole (3 B n.) .
s by%,~ sight (2 n.).

	

4 04 conduct (2 n.) .

	

s W10do slip (1 intr.) .
s maw part, share (3 B n.).

	

7 tae (4aPO3JJ) feel pain (irreg. intr .) .
8 ;n (;noiJJ) die (irreg. intr .).

	

9 At 4 bottle (2 n.).

IRREGULAR VERBS
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~o3Ja die
~o3JJ die, is frequently replaced by
Euphemistic expressions for 'to die' in common use are 41e..7e7riJ, 1

ria;o$ (riah a8aerla), ItOagatrijs etc.

Class V

This class consists of two sections .

	

In the former section,
the second syllable of the dissyllable root consists of the
combination d~. Under the influence of this cerebral consonant,
the dental r of the past verbal participial affix is changed into
the cerebral LPI the flat consonant (W) of the root being also
changed into the sharp consonant of the same class k'J' ; thus,

In the second section, the root
originally ended in the half-syllable W (in one instance
i.e . 4AV).

	

Thepast verbal participial ending is added directly
to the root, but its dental consonant (0~) is changed by attraction
into the cerebral a` ;

	

as,

	

VOW' -I- C$,) = tMW -F- d,) ° tmm
(eNOi~a).

4d-~ be spoilt

This verb is found most frequently in the combination
a,r)trio be completely spoilt .

	

The past relative participle
4UU is the usual equivalent for the English adjective 'bad',
whether the significance is physical or moral.

ado leave

The verb is used, like ial-~ and &Qtria in combination
with past verbal participles to indicate the completeness of an
action ; thus, 4atr)tdJ go right away; -)d~, z M3aem 3ot3J°
nkjzo the ox ate up all the grass;

	

ej ;JJ~4~.t~.t aU) nride :da
(you) must completely leave out that word.

1 tzv time (1 n.) .

	

= ri,4r3J pass (i intr.).

	

s btW come to an end

(1 intr .) .

	

4 exit cook (irreg . tr .) .

	

s evn6 (emmi ) eat (irreg. tr .).
s W (44i) eat (irreg. tr.) .
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teat fall
Note the idiomatic uses : (a) ;td2j~7 neOJ occasion to arise ;
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tPa~j' ntO,) fall in holes (like cloth) ; d~hiA' TZOJ become
visible; (b) 'M aOJ be in harmony with, accord with; eso3d
~dg' itd~6 ;fte04nu their conduct is not in accord
with our mind ; ntOJ is also used of price or cost ; as, ra= JO3a

OWI at-0,4,d the price of this is three annas ; (c) nrA
means 'lie down' ; as, TjJi~Je~~ izd!, nrp4.zoditJ he

fell down at the teacher's feet ; (d) t3-W nok 'slip and fall' is
also used of lapse from virtue .

Needless to say, English idioms with 'fall' cannot be literally translated
into Kanarese ; e.g ., 'it fell to my lot' is, in Kanarese, Md.t mzvf tiozeJ ;
but there is a tendency for idioms to cross from the one language to the
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~o3Ja die
~o3JJ die, is frequently replaced by
Euphemistic expressions for 'to die' in common use are 41e..7e7riJ, 1

ria;o$ (riah a8aerla), ItOagatrijs etc.

Class V

This class consists of two sections .

	

In the former section,
the second syllable of the dissyllable root consists of the
combination d~. Under the influence of this cerebral consonant,
the dental r of the past verbal participial affix is changed into
the cerebral LPI the flat consonant (W) of the root being also
changed into the sharp consonant of the same class k'J' ; thus,

In the second section, the root
originally ended in the half-syllable W (in one instance
i.e . 4AV).

	

Thepast verbal participial ending is added directly
to the root, but its dental consonant (0~) is changed by attraction
into the cerebral a` ;

	

as,

	

VOW' -I- C$,) = tMW -F- d,) ° tmm
(eNOi~a).

4d-~ be spoilt

This verb is found most frequently in the combination
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The past relative participle
4UU is the usual equivalent for the English adjective 'bad',
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The verb is used, like ial-~ and &Qtria in combination
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(you) must completely leave out that word.
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= ri,4r3J pass (i intr.).
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(1 intr .) .

	

4 exit cook (irreg . tr .) .

	

s evn6 (emmi ) eat (irreg. tr .).
s W (44i) eat (irreg. tr.) .
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aaAdCL go out
This verb is frequently combined with

	

eriJ ; as, &rn
dkjJ~~e~idJ they went away in the morning.

tMMJ see, appear
has the meaning of `see', and also of `be

seen, appear' ; as, ~ds :em wmJgnu this eye does not see ;
zzzi~J

~illd ~3d :eodi~J , I saw you yesterday; ~J oiJJ zidJ4
ao6J ANA :Ua5'a1J4nu it does not seem to me that rain is
coming . The negative mood, 1st. pers . sing . in its abbreviated
form ~n[4 (for ! 3UJ) is commonly used in the meaning,'I do
not know' : e~~dJ WT,)fte ~c4 I do not not know who he is.

The causal ;uzC3NJ means (1) `cause to appear', and (2)
`appear, come into sight' especially in the form s3~ sdJ~ ;
as, e~~J ej lej;kiC~Q We 6h&;0di4J he put in an appearance at
that meeting.

For 4,20,,ij (4,G71) see pages 136--138 ; for td,), pages 198,
280.

Class VI

In these verbs the second syllable of the dissyllabic root
consists of the combination r~J. The dental (M`) of the past
verbal participial suffix is changed into the guttural W, and the
flat consonant 771~ of the root is also changed into the sharp
consonant VI ; as,

The variant forms of past verbal participles of certain verbs
of the second conjugation, given at the end of Appendix III,
should be studied before the following Exercise is done .

EXERCISE XXXIX
(a) Translate into English

1. 4 ~3~'~ ,~o~Js

	

dJ ~dJ~ zat~J~dJ ti~,~o~e»
03Jo~, c3c~^13'J~O~Je

	

od, JAc dJ

	

no l, 73, ~d4dJ

	

M&4).

	

2.

	

~e o*

1 It is to be noticed that the vowel here is shortened in the past ptc .
$01 0 . 2 Vb laugh (irreg . intr .). s 4) in combination is often written
.~A7dJ (d6i~~~AAdJiotiJ) .

EXERCISE XXXIX
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Z6(3~mn d~,~wkJ~ 2JeOme nn eg dJ . 3. o~. JJOTnde J o3JS 03JJ UdVJ
d~~dJ ;9;&~ eoaurioi,)

	

ero2, ~4 axi ;~~, OT3d4ri ~~
~7c~o~.3e~a r~JJ~J~ 2°Je2~32°Ju~J~o'~JZ~~~, Z,~J~o~JO~J(~Jd, ~~c'~J~J'A~Ja~
zsQz3 . 4. -Eh VzodJFTIO~J~ ;~.T@sn4A UZUNJ zq)°4 nodmJ
2J~'~ ~~Jd~~l~~, .

	

e9t~iJ o~s~~r3ot~d ~~e~Jrt~ddJ e~~ ~Jd~J
4~7W ~

	

~Jri N~d	B=JZ~~z3eoz~J z3e . 5 . ~~JJri J

deleoz~Jr:)no ;d z~~~ s~rldJ

	

r~eot~

	

~dJ

	

e~~eot~

	

~~e~J

	

e
Z37d0dJ e90Z14Jc OJ~o9 e ;;3 .

	

6 . a~zv~J~s~dNJ 03JJACZ

	

-sk3o3:rod
~,eo~Je,~~3J z3eri

	

~J. 7. utdJ vu~
C,

8. ~~~J etva8~~ ~~ ~eriJa~dJ~ri ~i3e z~Pte~Jris~ ~JJOt3

~J~JdJ
L

,eQ(i?4Jv0J)a 1:S W. 9 . -15'i n7Jdjp0J 9u;1~ ve-)UMF~Jd v~e8~'37dZ3

zns~a~~Ja.
a ,ta ~0. 10. 4UJ,6e ~Uz~~u ;~~~Zls3 e4~v

	

iNk3 ~dc~J~ ~e

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . What do you say?

	

Do you not know that the king is
dead?

	

2. Can you not rise, my friend?

	

I am unwilling to leave
you where you have fallen and to go away.

	

3. Those who had
encamped' on the river-bank were afraid to drink the river-water
lest some disease should attack them.

	

4. Although the punish-
ment which the king ordained was unjust and cruel, the guards
were obedient to the king and killed the man.

	

5. He who can
carry' does not need a servants ; he who can cook does not need
a wife . 6. When the townspeople heard that the army was
defeated and the general dead, they mourned" and wept.

	

7. I
must first know to what extent you remember" the words of the

1 '&S~J'tr°Ja~JJ .

	

2 a! ~Jio~J~JJfJiJ .

	

s Say : to him . . . a servant

is not needed.

	

4 VOW.

	

s Have put in memory.
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old book which you have read . 8. We brought nothing into
this world ; and we can take nothing out of it .' 9. Although
they were conquered" in the battle, after some days they will
raise a still larger army and come to make war on' us again.
10 . Which of you is the man who shows to strangers the place
where the stone pillar stands?

Vocabulary
eo23J fear (1 intr .)
ed~ cook (irreg. past ptc.
OW, tr.)

esZP9# excessive, much (adj .)
es7%ozi) unjust ; injustice (1 n.)
U O,) weep (irreg. past ptc.

e9,t,, intr.)
property (2 n.)

~AO pierce (2 tr .)
.dsh3 lance (2 n .)
emu plough (irreg . past ptc.

ewt,,, tr.)
4t_, raise (1 tr .)
-)z~)da position opposite, against

	

CtiaU, tr.)
(3 B n.)

ia h rise (irreg. past ptc.
-)1p, intr .)

cut (1 tr.)
'Od rubbish (1 n.)
1-0 a weed (2 n .)
ere~~md watchman, guard

(1 m.)
pluck (irreg. past ptc.

tr.)

1 From within it .

	

" Defeated .
a Takes the dative of the person infected .

V,)iced son (1 m.)
4tt) go bad, be spoiled (irreg.

past ptc. 4Utintr.)
:&Jd cruel (adj .)
-tliJtx) come into contact with,

(of disease, infect) (1 intr.)"
=d3 punishment (2 n.)
Zi~ cattle (collective, 1 n .)
t3Qbeo~man ofthe country,(1 m.)
c3zita plant, set up (irreg. past

ptc. c3Ut, tr .)
z4 ;d strong man (1 m.)
ar&) leave (irreg . past ptc.

zat %t fall (irreg. -past ptc.
=S,) , intr .)

Coria remain (irreg.
intr.)

;~~ZL) face (1 n.)
tJJomW the first

(3 B n.)
a-e)b a heap (2 n .)
Zz3Qko'-'Q foreigner,

(1 m.)

past ptc.

monsoon

stranger

s -3c:~)nA (with dat.).

Z~Qa6~ obedient (adj . and noun,
1 m.)

specially, greatly
d~~ pain, distress (2 n.)
Zed crest (1 n.)
~;~F-~ omniscient man (1 m.)
~o3a~ die (irreg . past ptc.

intr .)
NQ c~za general of army

(2 m.)

EXERCISE XXXIX

4A~v-~ be defeated (irreg . past
ptc.

	

Q

	

1 intr.)
,o2~ pillar (1 n.)

beauty, proper (clean)
state (3 B n.)

WodQ old
M0~-~ pass (irreg . past ptc.

tr .)
4AdJ carry (irreg. past ptc.

~, tr.)
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LESSON XL

Recapitulatory

In the course of the preceding Lessons illustrations have
been given of the order of words and phrases in Kanarese
sentences and of the translation into Kanarese of various kinds
of English co-ordinate and subordinate clauses, and other syntac-
tical uses . For convenience of reference similar illustrations
are gathered together in this Lesson .

1. The Order of Words and Phrases in a Kanarese Sentence

(a) The finite verb is the last word in a complete sentence;
p. 44.

(b) A word in the genitive case precedes the word on which
it depends (p. 44) : ~~Na

	

4e> ;~ the work of the house.
(c) A noun or pronoun precedes the finite verb or participle

(verbal or relative) which governs it : F~NL i~~~ tfi~) he called
me ; ~i L F d

tdc:S3 'ad*d 4,r@U~~ he called me and gave me
this ; NN~i~~~ tf

	

v

	

~s tr%Di NM the man who called
me does not belong to this town .

(d) A noun or pronoun precedes the postposition which
governs it : ;tN~ t=d in front of the house ; NNA d,voz5
wodi~) he came earlier than I (did).

(e) The infinitive precedes the verb which governs it :
egav~v,) c'~c

	

z,64*aM I shall not consent to go .
(f) Adjectives of number and quantity precede the words

they qualify; but if used in their pronominal form they succeed
them (p . 151) : sz~d,) evmr~~O:tca two teachers ; !~egdjot. ou do
the woman and the man both ; XrM U c~t~, all people ;
all the people,

RECAPITULATORY
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(g) A relative participle precedes the noun or pronoun it

qualifies : ejc,);~ z&)&)Ti the boy who plays.
(h) An adverb, adverbial phrase or equivalent precedes the

verb it modifies : 4v~N zz-i) come quickly; ;~o"~tnot (;WJ:;td
~~ V~~~f1) zaoci he came with pleasure ; ~~T_, zJon' he
came running;
he went to Sravanabelagola without going to Melkote.

A simile precedes the statement of comparison : %o=o9I
TWF%r5i~j 2 ; CdJTno @ z~I? e -~ouog 9A a sound
was heard as if a tempest were blowing.

11 . The Order of Clauses In a Kanarese Sentence

The rule 1 (g), above,.applies_to what,in_English are_adjec-
tival clauses : aMe3A I?Tiz3`~,:z~~Ti the boy who does (did) not
go to school .

What, in English, is a noun clause, precedes the principal
verb in a Kanarese sentence : Zmz~;~OW 4ozaor3 NNT3
S%Mt3 I know he is an educated man.

The rule 1 (h), above, applies to what in English are
adverbial clauses: udi~L dj~,7zd,)d m-,-)A o~i~J
I do not talk as he does ; udc) weal NQomv~ ejr~e3e
o32n~,, when they reached the town it was already dark .

Ill . The Translation of the English Infinitive Mood
To do so is not just ; or, it is not just to do so .

(p " 221) .
These children have learned to read and write.

l~

	

t~N~d zJt3oia~

	

~iN

	

; ~

	

~oszAt3 (p . 221).
Is there nothing here to eat?

	

av Si~~~4r5_44
nu4pe ?

	

Two eyes are insufficient to see that sight : ej Nj;eU
-)dd,) zdEsP 77F)e)L~) ; who would have the heart

to beat the child like that

	

U ~JTiJ~ d

	

=A

	

:j

	

z$o

	

l~ ;3-
1 Nod lion (I n.) .

	

s TitSF :dd roar (I intr.) .

	

a nt3'06 (Skt.)aZzl,, ..
a a-0,060 just, justice, a law ; adi . and noun (I n .).

	

s 9,R 63 a sight (I n .) .
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-,ZoOd~r% azN

	

~

	

taoseZ6,~? The houses of that street are
attractive to look at e nMo~ ;:INrIO,~ N~Pd~dvd eod~t~d 1
(p . 222) .

Do you wish to go there? eQr3 eoAerij4d44 ~iM'Ag~~jdjz,e~

e~r~ eri23e oza~~ wt* ~iM -ad')46ae? eQr3 -O~Aerj
zlegodc sh'wjadJ~~o~n? (pp. 222, 304) .

I wish him to go,

	

edN) eoaeri~gd~ NNd wj (p . 221) .
I have come (in order) to see you.

(4AeM3e4od,~) uod-~-) (pp. 222, 264, 298) .
He told me to go home dcM eoaeAod~ (dj;eriz3e4od3)
*%1dro (pp. 296 ff).

He promised to write the following week inOtand u6=9,e
Norms d,3~~4aUij ~ (pp. 296 ff).

It is time to go home dAA Seri,)d (dQertz3eer~d) eo-Q,4z_,
0U!~. (p . 201) .

It is too late (past the time) to go home i~4A Seri,)4,d44
A~~ Zz-,D8s eoAeo~a) (p . 258).

We saw him do this deed edNj ~s

	

~

	

r

	

dc~ia.
:dod4 (pp. 221, 2) .

I am to go 97a~ Z&J;~ Z&J;eriz3e :e0 (z3e~nnd) ; ~n~~ z",rert~a~~
c-SZM eN ; j~Zc"

	

ao' .~eri~

	

d~'3

	

~'e

	

Uijdi~znpe4.

	

The S.
Kanara dialect has c~NA

	

erf~J3'J~ol°.jJ (pp. 216-17, 258) .
I am about to go

	

ts;ui~gd-&4d ec4 ;

	

eueri,);~
~m~) 3&PeriOAe4 (Sr~eri&&,Qe4) (pp. 223, 213,

280) .
I have to go to them every day c~

	

JanN;~z edti zq~d
zs5aer1z3tVZtld ; eoAeri-~gd44 z~of~Nd~t~deN' (zs?ollr~

	

e3)
lit., I am a-man-under-an-obligation to go (pp. 200, 279-80).

I told him how all I intended to do this work im~J * #u,
1 C9od good form, beauty (1 n.) .

	

$ %3d desired, desire ; adj. and
noun (1 n.) .

	

a And,) go beyond, transgress (1 tr . and intr .) .

	

` adori)

obligation (3 B n.) .

RECAPITULKTORY

	

321

~e~~d ~ ~s~u23p o~
p1

ee~o~.;

	

`n e

	

~r~ s~1°at3

	

(p " 297) .
We were (are) surprised (glad, sorry) to see you here .'

~

	

a -.~O i'~OdJ NdA er~o~F
p. 265).

	

Practically the same meaning is given by ~t?4 aQ
Wi4r~ (AC4=od) N;~A U6 W,)F e (p . 223) .

What am I to do? oz~,) a)c~.~ ;~RdO? (p. 90)'.
What is to be done? ~c+

	

t

	

jr3a.

	

What are we to do?
7z&2erz? (p . 287).

Let me go NNa ~ eaVIUCM (p. 279). .
Tell them to come eddi~d 2.ddttp8. (p. 279) .
I had rather go there than stay here I,Q

939A

	

eri-~de ~Na ,wt (pp. 182, 221) .
He had better do so edit 10A

	

add O~d~*CL) dtV
(eru ,

	

.)b (p. 221).
You must read this ;edj d d k.dzlt;do .)-

(pp. 279-80, 216-7).
You must not read 'this ~e4 'Ad~a ~~zseao (t,dzndda,

t,do~t4tSQ.) (pp. 192, 279-80, 216-7).
Shall I go? or shall I remain? i3wt eozt;ridAtt radd4e?

(p " 287) .
You may go ~e

	

erizJ

	

z

	

(pp. 190, 279-80).
I may come F-O~ t4ua!~ (tmde ;~), wodd udzazd~d.),

(pp. 190, 279-80).
They can (know how to) do this e;~~~ rAd~a. ;iT&dtOe)d

(pp. 279-280).
We cannot do that ~ned .t dz,~dM64 ; we may also

have ds,)t,4dV~4ri4nu, dMdN4e) (pp. 279-80, 266) .
I believe (think) him to be a sensible man edit z-Qa

~o~Nor

	

~ eN, ed~ erado,4inAp3~
9 ;N (p. 297) .

1 .3ot :~) +. Md.

	

a Oea manner, way (2 n.) .

	

s WK)

	

ti understood.
a 03t4) superiority, welfare (3 B n.).

	

s ev9;dj highest, superior (adj .).
21
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~
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Do you wish to go there? eQr3 eoAerij4d44 ~iM'Ag~~jdjz,e~

e~r~ eri23e oza~~ wt* ~iM -ad')46ae? eQr3 -O~Aerj
zlegodc sh'wjadJ~~o~n? (pp. 222, 304) .

I wish him to go,

	

edN) eoaeri~gd~ NNd wj (p . 221) .
I have come (in order) to see you.

(4AeM3e4od,~) uod-~-) (pp. 222, 264, 298) .
He told me to go home dcM eoaeAod~ (dj;eriz3e4od3)
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It is too late (past the time) to go home i~4A Seri,)4,d44
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~
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dc~ia.
:dod4 (pp. 221, 2) .

I am to go 97a~ Z&J;~ Z&J;eriz3e :e0 (z3e~nnd) ; ~n~~ z",rert~a~~
c-SZM eN ; j~Zc"

	

ao' .~eri~

	

d~'3

	

~'e

	

Uijdi~znpe4.

	

The S.
Kanara dialect has c~NA

	

erf~J3'J~ol°.jJ (pp. 216-17, 258) .
I am about to go

	

ts;ui~gd-&4d ec4 ;

	

eueri,);~
~m~) 3&PeriOAe4 (Sr~eri&&,Qe4) (pp. 223, 213,

280) .
I have to go to them every day c~

	

JanN;~z edti zq~d
zs5aer1z3tVZtld ; eoAeri-~gd44 z~of~Nd~t~deN' (zs?ollr~

	

e3)
lit., I am a-man-under-an-obligation to go (pp. 200, 279-80).

I told him how all I intended to do this work im~J * #u,
1 C9od good form, beauty (1 n.) .

	

$ %3d desired, desire ; adj. and
noun (1 n.) .

	

a And,) go beyond, transgress (1 tr . and intr .) .

	

` adori)

obligation (3 B n.) .
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(p " 297) .
We were (are) surprised (glad, sorry) to see you here .'

~

	

a -.~O i'~OdJ NdA er~o~F
p. 265).

	

Practically the same meaning is given by ~t?4 aQ
Wi4r~ (AC4=od) N;~A U6 W,)F e (p . 223) .

What am I to do? oz~,) a)c~.~ ;~RdO? (p. 90)'.
What is to be done? ~c+

	

t

	

jr3a.

	

What are we to do?
7z&2erz? (p . 287).

Let me go NNa ~ eaVIUCM (p. 279). .
Tell them to come eddi~d 2.ddttp8. (p. 279) .
I had rather go there than stay here I,Q

939A

	

eri-~de ~Na ,wt (pp. 182, 221) .
He had better do so edit 10A

	

add O~d~*CL) dtV
(eru ,

	

.)b (p. 221).
You must read this ;edj d d k.dzlt;do .)-

(pp. 279-80, 216-7).
You must not read 'this ~e4 'Ad~a ~~zseao (t,dzndda,

t,do~t4tSQ.) (pp. 192, 279-80, 216-7).
Shall I go? or shall I remain? i3wt eozt;ridAtt radd4e?

(p " 287) .
You may go ~e

	

erizJ

	

z

	

(pp. 190, 279-80).
I may come F-O~ t4ua!~ (tmde ;~), wodd udzazd~d.),

(pp. 190, 279-80).
They can (know how to) do this e;~~~ rAd~a. ;iT&dtOe)d

(pp. 279-280).
We cannot do that ~ned .t dz,~dM64 ; we may also

have ds,)t,4dV~4ri4nu, dMdN4e) (pp. 279-80, 266) .
I believe (think) him to be a sensible man edit z-Qa

~o~Nor

	

~ eN, ed~ erado,4inAp3~
9 ;N (p. 297) .

1 .3ot :~) +. Md.

	

a Oea manner, way (2 n.) .

	

s WK)

	

ti understood.
a 03t4) superiority, welfare (3 B n.).

	

s ev9;dj highest, superior (adj .).
21
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You need not say so At* b~ert~J~

	

t~J esd~~de)" i?e; 8oeri
tltv~~~ eqZe) (pp. 221, 201) . Note that in the first example
eoq is an adjective and the complement of the predicate ; in
the second it is a noun and the subject.

I do not know what to do ~c dadz10ota)*M (dsad
t1t4,rzt) zW s19a3J66,) (pp. 221, 161) .

I shall show you how to do this sd~,) daadz1tvE)d et3
o3J~Jd(~~

	

~,s)

	

eeNJ~e~~

	

sd a. -at A dzdtltfouo*di~~~
ee

	

,to (pp. 201, 304).

111. The Translation of Co-ordinate Clauses
Cumulative

The boys were rambling about in the garden, climbing trees,
eating fruit, shouting one to another, calling (one another) by
name, laughing and playing a6odxtd~ UtUdQ. t-mdm,-, its
Tj'e~c~Jd adzJ_,S'edew~PWci)d. a4J)37zy tuu~d~~Z~dJ dNd~~ Wad)

-d,Qn :d30~Zm-,

	

WS dJ (pp. 106-8).
t went to the field, cut grass, tied it in a bundle, and

brought the oxen home Z&AU44 42til v~Qo 4iZo©' a.AdW
eQQd4,Aor&J d4A toodi~o (pp. 106-8).

That boy did not go to school, read, write, say his lessons,
nor learn anything at 'all, and became a dunce tt ~J Jrtc~ 3n6,
uzeM "trtd tQ~ udodA and wYde ti~p :doo.W dcczd4o,
(pp. 108-9) .

The sun arose and the darkness flew away ;,Aa3JF*i~J
dJ,t~:~e~Je (dJ,r~z~e~tl)

	

,e3o~JJ ane"to" (pp. 276-8) .
You not only commended our attempt, but also helped

us in carrying it out (or, Besides commending . . . . you helped)
`~J(°~

	

~dJ~ JO~J~uddNJ~

	

cl.T'n)AMds e9L$c'~d. 3ddet~ J

	

s~dCn
~dJ7~

	

~o~:.dJ~sae (pp. 227, 223) .
1 UMIZ necessary (adi .), necessity (noun 1 n.).

	

a acct method,
manner (1 n.) .

	

s 401o laugh (irreg . past ptc. idd).. intr.) .

	

'dJiojoo, cut
(past ptc. fo3a-), irreg. trs.).

	

s adod bundle (2 n.).

	

s Lh ;do yield up,
offer (1 tr.) .

	

A
7 da dunce (1 m.) .

	

s zaAd) rise, be born (1 intr.).
9

	

;do praise (1 tr .) .

	

10 9d0e 0A) bring to completion (1 tr .).

THE TRANSLATION OF CO-ORDINATE CLAUSES

	

323°

Adversative

I wrote you three letters, but up to the present no answer
at all has reached me iuzitJ

	

zz;~
ud6 -iM~ z~~~,d odd

	

instead of udntA4J
ts Zd we may have todnpU or ZJttu~ri~ (pp. 234, 232).

Among men there is none greater than John, nevertheless
the little one (least) in the Kingdom of God is greater than he
dJ~Jd~t3,sa r~ o3,t~ei~~~tlo~ d,~~d~J t~u~'(0a

.
-aM ; ef

	

dtad,
aa ,~dq t314djdJ

	

dAA~~tlta~ ((p" 234).
You praised our attempt, but did not help us in carrying it

out ~t ;~J ;~dj, J06-~gd.dj~ ~;?&net (~VhdQt) ~da~
e9r~~J~

	

oo9J

	

t~dM' NdJr~e~~ ~i

	

o3Jds~r~~, (pp. 215-6).

Alternative

To-morrow I will either come to you or I will send you a
letter cnc i3W ~~q WIA uoddiz udodi. uozz

adds~

	

~Jb~~Jd~J (pp. f77, 178, 235) .
He must either have lost or sold my book wdi~J ~~

d4~ :e0qk2otzrW ds@0q#,Q0Mrt0 adz3eI5J (pp. 235-6) .
Either you or I will probably go ~t ;TWO cinc'ZIO cede* ;

It may become necessary for either you or me to go c;e;Zzrt0
c'~c~rt~

	

ertt3e~~e~J (pp. 235-6,200) .
Neither you nor I will .go ~tmriO MMTO

	

er) aM
(pp. 235-6) . This may also be expressed by R4P z&1;ert4tg,
MiaA '3 eTtJ aeM"

	

.
He has neither money nor friends

	

zit@4P vM ~Jd

M (e9d~r~ a~JgdQ ae) a~m;~z

	

u).

	

We may also siy Ud49
UZTO) 'aM (pp. 235-6) .

He is neither reading nor writing e~d~J ":tx) e710
uf'o

	

e)J e'lrt~ ^d~Jo~am (e9d~J ~uZ~J ,e)a fat) 2J

	

JJ ,e>A se))
(pp. 235-6) .

1 ;de4 reach, arrive (1 intr. with dat.)

	

,

	

z -,AdWJ7do fulfil, complete
(1 tr.) .

	

s dd, abbreviated past ptc. for dfo.
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You need not say so At* b~ert~J~

	

t~J esd~~de)" i?e; 8oeri
tltv~~~ eqZe) (pp. 221, 201) . Note that in the first example
eoq is an adjective and the complement of the predicate ; in
the second it is a noun and the subject.

I do not know what to do ~c dadz10ota)*M (dsad
t1t4,rzt) zW s19a3J66,) (pp. 221, 161) .

I shall show you how to do this sd~,) daadz1tvE)d et3
o3J~Jd(~~

	

~,s)

	

eeNJ~e~~

	

sd a. -at A dzdtltfouo*di~~~
ee

	

,to (pp. 201, 304).

111. The Translation of Co-ordinate Clauses
Cumulative

The boys were rambling about in the garden, climbing trees,
eating fruit, shouting one to another, calling (one another) by
name, laughing and playing a6odxtd~ UtUdQ. t-mdm,-, its
Tj'e~c~Jd adzJ_,S'edew~PWci)d. a4J)37zy tuu~d~~Z~dJ dNd~~ Wad)

-d,Qn :d30~Zm-,

	

WS dJ (pp. 106-8).
t went to the field, cut grass, tied it in a bundle, and

brought the oxen home Z&AU44 42til v~Qo 4iZo©' a.AdW
eQQd4,Aor&J d4A toodi~o (pp. 106-8).

That boy did not go to school, read, write, say his lessons,
nor learn anything at 'all, and became a dunce tt ~J Jrtc~ 3n6,
uzeM "trtd tQ~ udodA and wYde ti~p :doo.W dcczd4o,
(pp. 108-9) .

The sun arose and the darkness flew away ;,Aa3JF*i~J
dJ,t~:~e~Je (dJ,r~z~e~tl)

	

,e3o~JJ ane"to" (pp. 276-8) .
You not only commended our attempt, but also helped

us in carrying it out (or, Besides commending . . . . you helped)
`~J(°~

	

~dJ~ JO~J~uddNJ~

	

cl.T'n)AMds e9L$c'~d. 3ddet~ J

	

s~dCn
~dJ7~

	

~o~:.dJ~sae (pp. 227, 223) .
1 UMIZ necessary (adi .), necessity (noun 1 n.).

	

a acct method,
manner (1 n.) .

	

s 401o laugh (irreg . past ptc. idd).. intr.) .

	

'dJiojoo, cut
(past ptc. fo3a-), irreg. trs.).

	

s adod bundle (2 n.).

	

s Lh ;do yield up,
offer (1 tr.) .

	

A
7 da dunce (1 m.) .

	

s zaAd) rise, be born (1 intr.).
9

	

;do praise (1 tr .) .

	

10 9d0e 0A) bring to completion (1 tr .).

THE TRANSLATION OF CO-ORDINATE CLAUSES
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Adversative

I wrote you three letters, but up to the present no answer
at all has reached me iuzitJ

	

zz;~
ud6 -iM~ z~~~,d odd

	

instead of udntA4J
ts Zd we may have todnpU or ZJttu~ri~ (pp. 234, 232).

Among men there is none greater than John, nevertheless
the little one (least) in the Kingdom of God is greater than he
dJ~Jd~t3,sa r~ o3,t~ei~~~tlo~ d,~~d~J t~u~'(0a

.
-aM ; ef

	

dtad,
aa ,~dq t314djdJ

	

dAA~~tlta~ ((p" 234).
You praised our attempt, but did not help us in carrying it

out ~t ;~J ;~dj, J06-~gd.dj~ ~;?&net (~VhdQt) ~da~
e9r~~J~

	

oo9J

	

t~dM' NdJr~e~~ ~i

	

o3Jds~r~~, (pp. 215-6).

Alternative

To-morrow I will either come to you or I will send you a
letter cnc i3W ~~q WIA uoddiz udodi. uozz

adds~

	

~Jb~~Jd~J (pp. f77, 178, 235) .
He must either have lost or sold my book wdi~J ~~

d4~ :e0qk2otzrW ds@0q#,Q0Mrt0 adz3eI5J (pp. 235-6) .
Either you or I will probably go ~t ;TWO cinc'ZIO cede* ;

It may become necessary for either you or me to go c;e;Zzrt0
c'~c~rt~

	

ertt3e~~e~J (pp. 235-6,200) .
Neither you nor I will .go ~tmriO MMTO

	

er) aM
(pp. 235-6) . This may also be expressed by R4P z&1;ert4tg,
MiaA '3 eTtJ aeM"

	

.
He has neither money nor friends

	

zit@4P vM ~Jd

M (e9d~r~ a~JgdQ ae) a~m;~z

	

u).

	

We may also siy Ud49
UZTO) 'aM (pp. 235-6) .

He is neither reading nor writing e~d~J ":tx) e710
uf'o

	

e)J e'lrt~ ^d~Jo~am (e9d~J ~uZ~J ,e)a fat) 2J

	

JJ ,e>A se))
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1 ;de4 reach, arrive (1 intr. with dat.)

	

,

	

z -,AdWJ7do fulfil, complete
(1 tr.) .

	

s dd, abbreviated past ptc. for dfo.
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Inferential or Consequential
Remaining in his own village he was unable to get an

education, . so it became necessary for him to go to another
place ;. or, it became necessary for him to go to another place,
for he was unable, remaining in his own village, to get an
education ud~ 7~J	te3 e

	

es4A Zzs%z,

	

l z

	

d

	

~M
vadea adAs ¬3

'

	

~ri23e~o9~

	

(pp, 236, 200).
You called me to come, therefore I followed you, or,

I followed you, for you called me to come AQdj i~4ajt Ud
t44ot1a --d6dWZdM (9d&S-400d) ~~6 &OC1 UOC3F~ (pp. 213-4,
223).

EXERCISE XL

(a) Translate into English :

2. ~Mdc~o3~ ~e~~3de
Ot

nae~44 ' ~Qer~ddJ.

	

3.

	

d~

	

,lad~
. e~ tts~ a

	

~ah aooage ~Q)dM7W t gaols% ~~dj ;
es~dtia ~ozria Zz~i

	

~~at ~tj . 4.

	

%BOA ;;31od ct&e3
esor 3 es~dJ

	

~d

	

T104tt Aye

	

~~ .

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . When thinking" old customs bad and forsaking them

and also when thinking new customs good and following them
we must take thought" properly .

	

2. Though all efforts do not
come to fruition, we must know that without effort there is no
fruition . 3. There is one here who knows what happened.
4. In this meeting you must not make a difference" between
older and younger people . 5 . If you ask those boys where
the house is you may get to know.

1 Act, (Ski . e7M.V knowledge .}. a;7V,a;d practice ; education; Savarna-
dirgha sandhi, Lesson XLIIL

	

$ 4d beyond, other.

	

s toots+ "dim'd .
Reckoning. 6 Make thought .

	

6 The difference saying `older and younger'.

Vocabulary

follow (1 tr .)

	

bye dear, agreeable (adj.)
vvv~ dirt (1 n.)

	

~t6 difference (1 n.)
4j;t;:Le> tender, gentle (adj .)

	

~pa. ;~L excuse (1 tr .)
Pwze

	

lineage (1 n.)

	

v~M mark, feature (1 n.)
2aw;~j beauty (3 B n.)

	

-4 kind, sort (I n.)
r 31-u-@o6~ Yudhisthira (1 m.) ZzPn ;L divide (1 tr.)

d,% sight (2 n.)

	

Z7~36F :d investigator (1 m.)
fee

	

;t behold, expect (1 tr .) Nt disciplined, virtuous (adj .)

od harsh, severe (adj .)

	

gdo equal, impartial (adj .)
aorid party, group (1 n.)

	

?7@,3,V sincere, amiable (adj .)
,6 a custom, habit (2 n.)

	

h4 fruition (2 n.)

ESERCISE 8L 325
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Inferential or Consequential
Remaining in his own village he was unable to get an
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for he was unable, remaining in his own village, to get an
education ud~ 7~J	te3 e

	

es4A Zzs%z,

	

l z

	

d

	

~M
vadea adAs ¬3

'

	

~ri23e~o9~

	

(pp, 236, 200).
You called me to come, therefore I followed you, or,

I followed you, for you called me to come AQdj i~4ajt Ud
t44ot1a --d6dWZdM (9d&S-400d) ~~6 &OC1 UOC3F~ (pp. 213-4,
223).
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%BOA ;;31od ct&e3
esor 3 es~dJ

	

~d
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~~ .

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . When thinking" old customs bad and forsaking them

and also when thinking new customs good and following them
we must take thought" properly .

	

2. Though all efforts do not
come to fruition, we must know that without effort there is no
fruition . 3. There is one here who knows what happened.
4. In this meeting you must not make a difference" between
older and younger people . 5 . If you ask those boys where
the house is you may get to know.

1 Act, (Ski . e7M.V knowledge .}. a;7V,a;d practice ; education; Savarna-
dirgha sandhi, Lesson XLIIL

	

$ 4d beyond, other.

	

s toots+ "dim'd .
Reckoning. 6 Make thought .

	

6 The difference saying `older and younger'.

Vocabulary

follow (1 tr .)

	

bye dear, agreeable (adj.)
vvv~ dirt (1 n.)

	

~t6 difference (1 n.)
4j;t;:Le> tender, gentle (adj .)

	

~pa. ;~L excuse (1 tr .)
Pwze

	

lineage (1 n.)

	

v~M mark, feature (1 n.)
2aw;~j beauty (3 B n.)

	

-4 kind, sort (I n.)
r 31-u-@o6~ Yudhisthira (1 m.) ZzPn ;L divide (1 tr.)

d,% sight (2 n.)

	

Z7~36F :d investigator (1 m.)
fee

	

;t behold, expect (1 tr .) Nt disciplined, virtuous (adj .)

od harsh, severe (adj .)

	

gdo equal, impartial (adj .)
aorid party, group (1 n.)

	

?7@,3,V sincere, amiable (adj .)
,6 a custom, habit (2 n.)

	

h4 fruition (2 n.)
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LESSON XLI

Recapitulatory (contd.)

IV. THE TRANSLATION OF SUBORDINATE CLAUSES

(a) Adjectival Clauses

You were speaking with those who were present ;~e

	

3dt~A~dsaos~rll Vaw'MYQ3 203ff), ~(pp. .
The house which you have bought is a large one Zet)4,raovl~4.;od ;~4w~ d.Qm-and (pp. 203ff) .
These are the servants of the most high God, who declare

to us good tidings N T~ 64*iTmd;~~~d' ,39L;;~o~ ~,ore-44d
7DCSs z3e;d Net'dW 'Adde (pp. 203ff) .

Do what you like ~

	

T3 zlevrs,)d4~a. idiDMe ; ;~A ~4Nsaoci M-M HMO (pp. 201, 212-3, 222) .
What you say is surprising ;e;~ etVodozp~ (8ed4rs~)

e~

	

o~F d~f1r3` (pp . 206-7, 221) .
This is the place where I first caught sight of him eincJ

ud~id dade)a :eozi0#.;od 404 InSe (P" 211).
Such people as listen to slander are themselves equal to (as

bad as) slanderers. taa4dMM'

	

znanaddo14t' ;
W'Mda taacuil@M

	

wide
aatlr.p6'

	

(pp. 204, 160-1).
Show me the book in which you read that story ~e ;* es

t oi~ ~t tond

	

Ueehe (pp. 204-5) .

' dd come together (2 intr.).

	

' !604,0 auspicious (adj .) .

	

8 doag d
higher than the highest, God (adj. and noun) (1 m.).

	

` U6 4Fdd causing
surprise (adj .) .

	

s tna slander, backbiting (2 n .) ; tnCiriad slanderer (1 m.).
s 44" equal (adj. and noun-1 m.).
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(b) Adverbial Clauses

	

t
Of Time

As soon as I have reached my town I will' write you a' letter.
ervad~~ ?eeti ~saz~e3 ~~~ z~ol~ ' ~rit~aic-~~	zado~.i~~

(pp. 210-211) .
I have not left the house since I saw you last week Z~q a

z&Ped;nd 4od 4EhdA c~c~ ~Jr03J d zW~d4jae) ; , instead of.vA
we may have :doz$oa~OWor :docre)n;~od,' with or without 4E0A'

(pp. 210-211) .
We hope that we shall see you when we come to Bangalore.

cz;~) t3oT1SiJa1)A 2JomzTi ~g4Jd dam-;M0z.) i?Dt4 %d; instead

of the future tmew;;14 we may have the contingent, bode*, or
the expression wm=6~63 (pp. 210-211, 303) .

When all the children have gone away from the school to
their respective homes, the peon will shut up the doors X44

(~~ee3, ~d~~ao~~, e5c~'o~d)

	

~~

	

za~Pte~ris~c~a

	

2 tu
instead of wed utd we may have z&Wdw (pp. 210-211,
276-277) .

Before you ask I will answer ; and while you are yet, speaking
I will hear ;)e4 404dko: ;i),)OZU~W twd,dgtat44i) ;

c~e~J "d ,t

	

c~z 3_,do;nride 30,)4,2%)*3) (p.223).
As long as I was writing, he was sleeping Mt3 uft~)3a,tp

Wae>;5e~ e3~'p ~CS)' ~sD~3_,A

	

(pp. 210-211) .
I shall be ready by the time that you come and call me

~e

	

uod)

	

a a .

	

do

	

~s~d,ss~T~ ( dat»~~ d~e T~) c~c
jnndJ;Si~) (p . 224) .

Remain here until they call es;&do do a~ ;6c0 (wZai.)o9d,
;MA) 'AQd~ (pp. 210-211) .

$ tfod -F etri.

	

s An expression very

frequently used is a past relative participle followed by the Hindustani

noun ejama'ua~3 beginning ; thus, A ~ { lfeL3¢nTS-0O:JeJ (eraTFacwiAoGi)

since I saw you. s M~aWaitnn before, beforehand = ZJJod . b I'do

sleep (2 n.).

1 -dozy -I- eod) (instr. case).
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Recapitulatory (contd.)
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This is the place where I first caught sight of him eincJ
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Such people as listen to slander are themselves equal to (as

bad as) slanderers. taa4dMM'
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wide
aatlr.p6'

	

(pp. 204, 160-1).
Show me the book in which you read that story ~e ;* es

t oi~ ~t tond

	

Ueehe (pp. 204-5) .

' dd come together (2 intr.).

	

' !604,0 auspicious (adj .) .

	

8 doag d
higher than the highest, God (adj. and noun) (1 m.).

	

` U6 4Fdd causing
surprise (adj .) .

	

s tna slander, backbiting (2 n .) ; tnCiriad slanderer (1 m.).
s 44" equal (adj. and noun-1 m.).
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(b) Adverbial Clauses

	

t
Of Time

As soon as I have reached my town I will' write you a' letter.
ervad~~ ?eeti ~saz~e3 ~~~ z~ol~ ' ~rit~aic-~~	zado~.i~~

(pp. 210-211) .
I have not left the house since I saw you last week Z~q a

z&Ped;nd 4od 4EhdA c~c~ ~Jr03J d zW~d4jae) ; , instead of.vA
we may have :doz$oa~OWor :docre)n;~od,' with or without 4E0A'

(pp. 210-211) .
We hope that we shall see you when we come to Bangalore.

cz;~) t3oT1SiJa1)A 2JomzTi ~g4Jd dam-;M0z.) i?Dt4 %d; instead

of the future tmew;;14 we may have the contingent, bode*, or
the expression wm=6~63 (pp. 210-211, 303) .

When all the children have gone away from the school to
their respective homes, the peon will shut up the doors X44

(~~ee3, ~d~~ao~~, e5c~'o~d)

	

~~

	

za~Pte~ris~c~a

	

2 tu
instead of wed utd we may have z&Wdw (pp. 210-211,
276-277) .

Before you ask I will answer ; and while you are yet, speaking
I will hear ;)e4 404dko: ;i),)OZU~W twd,dgtat44i) ;

c~e~J "d ,t

	

c~z 3_,do;nride 30,)4,2%)*3) (p.223).
As long as I was writing, he was sleeping Mt3 uft~)3a,tp

Wae>;5e~ e3~'p ~CS)' ~sD~3_,A

	

(pp. 210-211) .
I shall be ready by the time that you come and call me

~e

	

uod)

	

a a .

	

do

	

~s~d,ss~T~ ( dat»~~ d~e T~) c~c
jnndJ;Si~) (p . 224) .

Remain here until they call es;&do do a~ ;6c0 (wZai.)o9d,
;MA) 'AQd~ (pp. 210-211) .

$ tfod -F etri.

	

s An expression very

frequently used is a past relative participle followed by the Hindustani

noun ejama'ua~3 beginning ; thus, A ~ { lfeL3¢nTS-0O:JeJ (eraTFacwiAoGi)

since I saw you. s M~aWaitnn before, beforehand = ZJJod . b I'do

sleep (2 n.).

1 -dozy -I- eod) (instr. case).
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]KANARESE GRAMMAR

It is three years since I came to this town c3-oc~ * ervaoA
=~) (p . 278) . The same sense with a
slightly modified emphasis is given by d,~,Qd~ d"riOz6VA (8006)
~s uu;OA uodi~). I came to this town three years ago .

Come to my house and drink a little coffee before you go
to your own town i~Nd ;i)M wcia N~u~ r~;,' 9r3o4aod
ervaor3 dzet18 (pp. 106ff) .

I set out four days after he came edFe4 ZJOCS~ j3ZW4 ad
Nzci 6aee3 (e~o9d) i~w~) y=n e,rade (p, 210-211) .

Everybody must be quiet while (his) superior officer is at work

(pp . 210-211) .
Whenever they say that they are sorry for their fault, I will

forgive it edW

	

;A.)A,QeJt5

	

N~,

	

e~oci~ o3~~ri
ezzri Mi~) er5

i~O
d ;~aN) ;dit (pp. 160-1) ; uddo

3;,L~r~,AeN~,d

	

NN~z ~edoti~

	

t~c'~ e~tt ~ a
doZ~A);Si~) (pp. 296 ff).

Clauses of Place
Where the guru is, there the disciples desire to be r~JtjJri~J

'bltjJo~. EMOLe I 42,dz3egO= N'~do 7t)dJ~OJ 49tja
~~d,~e ee3 e ~dz3e oc~ b;~W %4~ad,~, (pp . 211, 160-1) :

Clauses of Manner
They spoke as they liked

	

zaorzanrl (taocio9) ;&T&9zn
act (pp, 212-3).

Children must act as their fathers acted Z~odri-O,) Mcia"od
ee3o:1)9 (e0o~n) i :~j~eeO,r i~ddA%O~z3eta. Instead of DO
we may have Wzr3 or eol; or we may say, ;~odriva a3tA

(pp. 212-3, pp. 160-161) .

' ff'4 `coffee' (2 n.) .

	

_ ."ttwOroo superior officer (2 m.).
;dO = rnd3d +eO in place of radaMri.
`place in which' . -

a 'Sdw ;Sm in its own meeting

ADVEMIAL CLAUSES
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It looks as if it would rain

	

(t44mn)
Vacs~~&S (pp. 212-3) .

He speaks as if he were mad (like a madman) ew~W MA
(Z~O2wT~f)

	

(p. 263).
You look as if you were only just awake ;~e~ bride ~d~)

o90oc~ *,)uod;~~~=A (Uocid~o9) ~,taedJ3_,e (p . 166) .
It lightened as if the sky had split in two ewae4 A=yi

mha kWaod' ( ,~oaa) ~~ ~oz$ ,a e~~

	

zs~~rt~t~
ke,94aoaue (hev94,zoa&) 03oz,)oS ~oz3

	

(pp. 212-3, 304) .

Clauses of Proportion of

	

Degree

I will give you as much as you want Z~~~A z3e~z3

	

~
(z3end;;t~) 4,tazi);Szt) (p . 206) .

They gave me more than I asked i7zi~~

	

e °~zo4
~~ 63d,~ (Pp. 223, 250) .

The more you have, the more you want, (lit., in proportion
as gain comes to you, your desire increases) . ~~A NomLkg
o3s~cii~r~e~ e ~z~~r3; ~~r~ ~o~r~3o~" e~ci ejti aa~r3esM
~ ~ eg= 84) a-0, L~.~d,r3 (pp. 212-213) .

Clauses of Condition

If they call (you), go e;~~ :d~:ddcid zix2erio (p . 230).
If you work well, I will give you a good salary i?e~3 z$e'V

4-JN;iSadd (dsazi,)d tddS)' tQ4Ve NOZJO4,~~~~ (p . 230) .
If I ever see (saw) him, I shall (should) speak with him

ini~) ~~ocyi)doj~

	

i&zt=d (~,s~ez

	

zsacid) edN Norm
(pp. 231).

If I had seen him, I should have spoken with him

~iS~ e~~~~ leaad (~ea~e acid, leaQe etcAd) e~~
Norm

	

~~

	

i:Z (p. 232) .

' t%n4 fool (1 m.) .

	

? 4tl L'a wake up, become aware (irreg. past
to

	

t*ptc. atgs~ intr:).

	

a 'AM~A (at,7aFri) two parts .

	

a AeSO.) split, be cleft

(1 tr. intr.) .

	

s WoW shine, lighten (1 ititr .) ; A,)otSJ lightning (3 B n .) .
s ;doMzdi1 earning, gain (2 n.).

	

7

	

., side, party, case (1 n .) .
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]KANARESE GRAMMAR

It is three years since I came to this town c3-oc~ * ervaoA
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' ff'4 `coffee' (2 n.) .
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;dO = rnd3d +eO in place of radaMri.
`place in which' . -

a 'Sdw ;Sm in its own meeting
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It looks as if it would rain

	

(t44mn)
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It lightened as if the sky had split in two ewae4 A=yi

mha kWaod' ( ,~oaa) ~~ ~oz$ ,a e~~

	

zs~~rt~t~
ke,94aoaue (hev94,zoa&) 03oz,)oS ~oz3

	

(pp. 212-3, 304) .

Clauses of Proportion of

	

Degree
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(z3end;;t~) 4,tazi);Szt) (p . 206) .

They gave me more than I asked i7zi~~
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zsacid) edN Norm
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Norm
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? 4tl L'a wake up, become aware (irreg. past
to

	

t*ptc. atgs~ intr:).
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KANARESE GRAMMAR
If the rain does not come, the crops will not grow

	

Jt~o3JJ
23ad~Dd (2aadz3 z~,faedd) Z3i~03SarjJo~' l~M (23~O~J~T~~-v~M), o~Ji~03JJ
2JOdz

	

o~J (~~) 23~o3s~riJ

	

ae~ (pp. 231, 214-215) .
If the rain had not come, the crops would not have grown

o~.JS30~JJ 23c7d~Ad (23e7~ ~e(J'l
pU)

23 °ej033~t'jJv~yd~M ; o~J~03JJ
mn

	

8aot) z3ftJ . . . etc. (pp. 232, 214) .p
If you had studied Kanarese every day you would have

known it by now ~e* -d4dddi~)d J3af~~Ja ~~'7z_, zJO~Adud~d 'agij3aoA z6oodJJ3Lpe (P " 232) .

Clauses of Concession
Although I promised to give (him) Rs . 25 salary, he did not

consent to enter my service i3zi~J

	

dzz-@a9JO3J -jozJO
i,tadJ,e~odJ eo~vdda (*vraart )

	

zJ~?o3JCn zs~ el
~dJ4d% z~;Je3t

	

M (pp. 232-233) .
Though he were now, to consent, I should not consent

to receive him as my servant e9 ;~~~4 *ri Z�Z. ddA (z4L4Mr1Ja'8 )c-s~c-3J e~~~Jd ~~~ N(~v~~dl1 Nee~a~,ra~J~~d~~, Zoo'~J~o~Jt~
(pp. 232-233, 264) .

Even if you had set out from this town yesterday, you
would not have reached Madura by this time ;e4 ~3d ~s
er, ad~od z .rada3JZS;.tat?t~Ao,ra ~~ dsa ~t~ ~Jr Jdo~J Ja 'o').3oM
(pp. 232-233) .

(You) must speak in this way, whether they listen or not
uddJ *-PCS~ *-ftpU loei3e tR~~adzltt) (pp. 232-233).

Clauses ofReason or Consequence
We are very grieved to hear the news which you announced

;~~~* 3lhd ~~r=

	

~~~Jd 4tv ~~A &OZ3-,D =	~~~ ao9J~J, ~e
39hd

	

~F

	

~d~Jd *-P uz5doiaarl 0zMzn;d

	

e;;V (pp. 265, 278) .
It became necessary for the inhabitants to live outside the

town, as plague is prevalent in the town , tn' Utri4 MD4Q
1 MTOO service (2 n.).

	

z 4)ow much, greatly ; adj . and adv .

	

(See
p. 184) .

	

s A=C)AJ feel sorrow (1 into .) .

ADVERBIAL CLAUSES

	

3`3'1
ejrSJdood ennd~i~~ari Ja enbe~ d'SdA

o~J7ed23(~C~ ZJot ." lrl .atead of

	

axay
haveM ~N ,raoz Jdoor~ or

	

` ~;~ ,ra

	

d::

	

z~vod(pp. 236, 223) .
We have come to you and ask your help because you are

compassionate

	

do e~Jri~tldJ~~dea$ ~dJ~ UVA ZJOdJ
~~ao3J~rJd z3es .ta~J~ td (p . 236) .

I came to enquire of you respecting this (matter), for I
thought that it could not be unknown to you -di gw~3WJJ
;;:!;JA slolJnderadrlodJ traQ%4saoW %d4~~ JB~vJ
ztan ;; J4d44 uotli~) (p . 298) .

I came to you because (as I think) you alone are my helper
~e

	

tJ~d~ ;~~~r3 ~~o3J dOdJ " ;;I,~ UIA UOZ:3~J (p . 298) .

Clauses of Purpose

The Government will send an official to-morrow in order
that he may investigate this dispute -0s

	

~ ds
wZaa1~N

z3e4odJ 1jd :uzdddd3 tait~ e~t~i~eo3J JdB ~as~

	

~J3o J~dJ. Instead
of ZMlJ;SZ3eioCSJ, we may have Zzn84Joj3aA,

or D. zaalj4S44; or the imperative with -JOt3J may be used; as,
A ZzaaDhe ~Jod3 ;ddtzddddo . . . . . . . . . . (pp. 297,
212, 222, 278 .) .

(c) Noun Clauses

Is it true that you are going tomorrow?
S,QdozJJ*:~O ~~o~J

	

e ?' (p. 304) .
I heard that you came yesterday ;)t4 ;Ant

uondodS
(uoadouJdit~) 4e'Pdiz;3 (p . 304) .

Ask whether (if) he will be in the town next week eiZ)
i;a4~zad M'O~O

	

dJ~a-,drae

	

M

	

e 4e J (p . 301) .

t4) -OZ3 dauta

1 M,6 1j ;do spread through, pervade(i intr.).

	

$ AMA inhabitant (2 m.).
$ doinda compassionate (Skt. dodszw) ; adj . used as noun (3 A m.).

a ;dWZo3,)V- helper (1 m.£).

	

s -310,%, quarrel, dispute, law suit (1 n .).
s e9Q$ao person in authority, officer (2 m.).

	

t 1%1$ 0i3 determination,
decision (1 n.) .
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;~~~* 3lhd ~~r=

	

~~~Jd 4tv ~~A &OZ3-,D =	~~~ ao9J~J, ~e
39hd

	

~F

	

~d~Jd *-P uz5doiaarl 0zMzn;d

	

e;;V (pp. 265, 278) .
It became necessary for the inhabitants to live outside the

town, as plague is prevalent in the town , tn' Utri4 MD4Q
1 MTOO service (2 n.).

	

z 4)ow much, greatly ; adj . and adv .

	

(See
p. 184) .

	

s A=C)AJ feel sorrow (1 into .) .

ADVERBIAL CLAUSES

	

3`3'1
ejrSJdood ennd~i~~ari Ja enbe~ d'SdA

o~J7ed23(~C~ ZJot ." lrl .atead of

	

axay
haveM ~N ,raoz Jdoor~ or

	

` ~;~ ,ra

	

d::

	

z~vod(pp. 236, 223) .
We have come to you and ask your help because you are

compassionate

	

do e~Jri~tldJ~~dea$ ~dJ~ UVA ZJOdJ
~~ao3J~rJd z3es .ta~J~ td (p . 236) .

I came to enquire of you respecting this (matter), for I
thought that it could not be unknown to you -di gw~3WJJ
;;:!;JA slolJnderadrlodJ traQ%4saoW %d4~~ JB~vJ
ztan ;; J4d44 uotli~) (p . 298) .

I came to you because (as I think) you alone are my helper
~e

	

tJ~d~ ;~~~r3 ~~o3J dOdJ " ;;I,~ UIA UOZ:3~J (p . 298) .

Clauses of Purpose
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~ ds
wZaa1~N

z3e4odJ 1jd :uzdddd3 tait~ e~t~i~eo3J JdB ~as~

	

~J3o J~dJ. Instead
of ZMlJ;SZ3eioCSJ, we may have Zzn84Joj3aA,

or D. zaalj4S44; or the imperative with -JOt3J may be used; as,
A ZzaaDhe ~Jod3 ;ddtzddddo . . . . . . . . . . (pp. 297,
212, 222, 278 .) .

(c) Noun Clauses

Is it true that you are going tomorrow?
S,QdozJJ*:~O ~~o~J

	

e ?' (p. 304) .
I heard that you came yesterday ;)t4 ;Ant

uondodS
(uoadouJdit~) 4e'Pdiz;3 (p . 304) .

Ask whether (if) he will be in the town next week eiZ)
i;a4~zad M'O~O

	

dJ~a-,drae

	

M

	

e 4e J (p . 301) .

t4) -OZ3 dauta

1 M,6 1j ;do spread through, pervade(i intr.).

	

$ AMA inhabitant (2 m.).
$ doinda compassionate (Skt. dodszw) ; adj . used as noun (3 A m.).

a ;dWZo3,)V- helper (1 m.£).

	

s -310,%, quarrel, dispute, law suit (1 n .).
s e9Q$ao person in authority, officer (2 m.).

	

t 1%1$ 0i3 determination,
decision (1 n.) .
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We do not know whether we will be in town or not

enAeN radJ;MjZe latdPe MBA r3*,M (pp . 161, 301).
Tell (me) who is there eseMd~aat~~ =3tor~a zteq~ (p . 304) .
Tell (me) if anybody is there UQ w~mci~

~4At eoe f (pp. 161, 236).

(a) Translate into English :

EXERCISE XLI

2-za~ ddF :di~) 2-OLjJ ndow

	

~z~eeio9~ot~ 3Q

O)oa~~ :dAt»ti esr

	

~~~zge3 ~o

	

eru d ~

	

~, _,. z~,ozz~
or a~N e~~d~ aeao*~') er ddF :dr ;:~)M UOLL ;:.%3no

~~,3~de~11

	

e9~d~

	

~ta~r~ e~ ~1~0~ ~p ao~dz3 ~r,~
Ma) t1r3o~ d ib~zi~ bra zvezar~ z~ ~3~ ~o~c .' e~ ,r~~e3

e~ aw,o r''~ ~.rae~Ni3e otdJ i3r~ ~o~pie ei

	

r~

	

r

	

e~r a
ej *&o,aa--jn;QdQ31 -aQpt3! )off

~VAo~rJa.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
Some one having sent a fool to buy a cocoanut, he went to

the nearest bazaar, and asked how much was the price of one.
The shop-keeperz said that it was one anna .

	

The fool offered'
to give ten cash, but the shop-keeper would not agree. He
went to another shop . There they told him that the price was
ten cash, and he offered six cash. The shop-keeper told him to
go to a village and buy one at that price. The villagers said
that the price was six cash, but he asked them to give him one

1

	

_

	

+ MW,, (from* ~ad)).

	

2 He-of-the-shop .
s Said # I will give',

EXERCISE XLI
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for nothing.' They told him that he might find one in a garden
two miles distant. He went taetie, ano tht> gardener told him
to climb a tree and take two cocoanuts .

	

The man agreed and
climbed the tree, but before he could break-off? the cocoanuts,
he slipped' and fell down, and hurt himself badly.'

Vocabulary

eA an anna (2 n.)

	

9onr1Zo3,) cocoanut (2 n.)
.)t4FA awareness, caution

	

c+r

	

think, remember (1 tr .)
(2 n.)

	

aowd cage (1 n.)
EQ ;

Ob
agree with or to (1 tt.intr.) a~3a 3r~~t receive blow, suffer

td door (1 n.)

	

hurt (irreg. past ptc.

	

~
esxi) a cash, pie (3 B n.)

	

3oa~))
iag,m)Q chief of village police tn4o put aside, conceal (1 tr.)

(1 m.)

	

break (2 tr. and intr .)
tndJ slip (1 intr .)

	

t~ control, charge (1 n.)
de" (

	

e2a~) pocket (3 B n.) zdw a fool (1 zn.)
~r

	

correct, train (1 tr.)
a

1 (There) not being price .
Much.

s ;3~J0 .

	

s His foot having slipped .
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CHAPTER V

Lessons one and two of this chapter are devoted to sandhi and the
remaining two Lessons to samosa .

LESSON XLII

Kannada Sandhi

The use of sandhi is native to Kanarese, but the recognition
of it is due to the influence of Sanskrit grammar where the
process is more elaborate. The chiefmethods of Kanarese sandhi,
or euphonic junction of syllables, have already been pointed
out in Lesson Ill.

	

They are now to be described more fully.
Sandhi is either internal ('=a~as,S padamadhya), or final

(-mod paddnta) . Internal sandhi occurs when a termination is
attached to the crude form of a declinable or a conjugable word,
and is obligatory ; as,

etc.

	

Final sandhi occurs when the final letter of one
word unites with the initial letter of another fully-formed word,
and is optional ; thus, e59os~ e5;~~i) gid enraM e,Ztdi~3 is quite
equal in point of style to e5QOCSdi:~~ *~~:;OQtd~~

KANARESE VOWEL SANiDHI
The reader is referred again to Lesson III for explanation

of the three kinds of sandhi found in Kanarese words; viz.,
e3.rae iN elision, Wig insertion, Ude~ mutation .

It must be remembered that usage alone determines which
method of sandhi is to be followed in any particular combination,

1 Sandhi with a following syllable having the consonant M6 is usual
in common speech but not in writing.

KANNADA SANDHI

	

335
when more than one method is possible .

	

The root

	

"ache'
when etu is added becomes 4,2C 4, in the noun form, and

	

god
in the verbal form .

	

There are cases where there is a choice of
the two methods of agama, viz ., that with Zs and that with Wl ;
usage decides which is to be employed.

	

There is also in some
cases a choice of two kinds of sandhi.

	

When =r3 is followed
by uotot), it is permissible either to follow the method of labia

and form the compound M~MQU!~) or to follow that of dgama
with the result Mft,~Q~~~ or to leave the words uncombined
as =A e3owz~j ; cf. also

	

or `d6o90Aa.

Lopa Sandhi

Lapasandhi, elision, may take place, if usage permits', when
in a sequence of syllables one vowel is immediately followed by
another vowel.

	

The former of the two vowels is the one to be
elided, and it is always short. The elision of the vowel e5
is called uvzde3,QPw akaralapa ; that of the vowel em, emn)d

e35~e' ukdralapa, etc. (for the meaning of tri)d see page 23).
Examples : UOold+ee~A=e5OodOA ;

	

e;*a+ me)= e9~N
0-& 6+eid~= vd &

~~r3+e9e z3=~~rieMr3 ;

	

~e~B+eNZ

	

~;

	

t3t;3+>~za~=
t3tuw~.

Agama Sandhi

Agamasandhi is insertion of one of the euphonic consonants
and

	

.

	

These are called respectively al)eraswrt~,) yakard-
gama and

	

vakdrdgama .
(a) The consonant odz~ is inserted before any vowel that

immediately follows any one of the vowels eJ', eat -s, r'), 0.), M ;

1 Such forms as the following are not permissible and are actually
meaningless : Qi~71+'Qe) =4a,Pe) ; Maria .+. Uod,) - dAAodo ; rioo + 'ado =
tiaoda ;

	

zo~ + ado = dont3o.~

	

' eat (e8) desire (2 n .) .

	

s a6va tooth,
(3 B n.) ;' ervty, rub (1 tr.) .

	

4 But as appears on the next page Jcan be
followed by 06 .

a ; � 3
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as ~n 1+ed-~n0.'SJL3 ;. tJo,+'~,oLi = ~J~09JOL~ ; !~e + uit~=

+ )t_, = = 03~ ~.
(b) The consonant -.:;' may be inserted before any vowel

which follows either of the vowels ev, eva, USA U; as, ri.~~~-1-
em=rift$Jo4 ;

After 0, ;:;6 is sometimes inserted and sometimes =76 ; as

The usage with the demonstrative forms * and el is
special ; immediately followed by e, e, ia, 2 no sandhi takes
place.

	

Thus, ej e3 must not be written as eo~M3, nor * M#
as 4~M3~~si and in other cases also it is usual to treat the
demonstratives as separate words, and not to form them into
compounds.

	

In the same way adjectival forms such as

	

N,
aW, ?Q0, ZgAd etc. are usually separate, Bad eoriO the outer
courtyard.

Exceptions : the reduplication ej e is written U0&2, and
e eri is written ejm'~ri.

If these demonstratives are immediately followed by the
vowels erv, ", a,, L) the insertion is 0', but after -d7, OV is an
alternative. Thus, eJ+"l=3=ej4k3; U+
tve3 9=ui;e3 ; of+ e3'°=e ee3. so *4d9e, -ds,4U, *mod,
*4pee3, but also *03JZV, *ot,)jlri, -cso3.;d, *o3aed.

On some occasions the letter inserted is neither oV nor
;ul but e3` ; e.g ., ~sri+ia=~srie3e .

The usage in neuter nouns o£ the first declension, in neuter demonstra-
tive and interrogative pronouns, in numerals and pronouns of quantity
is special : ;1ad+e- add ; era+e=add; 4;1,3,4+U=" d, etc.

1 et-0 = Ua4a guard.

	

s 0,)e

	

&eoiao graze.

	

a There are no words
in Kanarese ending in td .,A .

	

°
V-J*J

brother (3 A m.) .

	

s
iU7~ boat

(3 A n .) .

	

s There are no words in Kanarese ending 2N .

	

t jj,at cow
(3 A n .) .

	

s vude~ water (1 n .).

	

s &,6 fireplace (2 n.) .

	

1° U3 leaf (2 n.).

ADESA SANDHI
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Sandhi is not admissible following the vocative case or
interjections or interrogative dr conjunctive affixes' ; thus,
eQ1A

	

sde~? cannot be joined by sandhi ; neither can A ;;Za

Adesa Sandhi

Adesasandhi, or mutation of letters, may take place when a
word beginning with W.~ immediately follows either of the
demonstratives e% that, or * this, or the quantitative word
-)erg all ; in this case v~j is changed into t) ; as, ~t+

	

ea8=
~szj,Fa ;

	

~e~--

	

co

	

This sandhi may be
said to be an intermediate sort between vowel sandhi and
consonant sandhi.

KANARESE CONSONANT SANDHI

Adesa Sandhi

The change from a sharp (i.e. voiceless) consonant to the
corresponding flat (voiced) consonant in the first_syllable of the
second member of a compound word has already been noticed
in Lesson III. Examples :
4*$X; ~+-1:,1 8 =azaX

ii
.

	

In some samasas AdVasandhi

does not take place where apparently it might ; e.g ., ' 4~:q)
slip from the hand; 9e3VIN headband.

These examples all involve an initial word ending in a
vowel and illustrate three facts: (1) that consonant sandhi is of

the nature of ddesa ; (2) that this sandhi is practically confined to
instances where words are joined in samdsa;

	

(3) that the most
usual change is that ri, Ci U take the place of , V

	

as the
initial consonant in the second element in the compound .

1 Of the conditional affixes, ed is an exception ;

	

e.g.,".)odd -I- eye~J

.3Odde4a "

	

a Sandhi is not usual after onomatopoeic words, unless they

end in a consonant or are followed by Z

	

l , e.g ., eaau 6 -I-a d~tS=tJO)d J;

:9 t3 it hisses .

	

8 ad)m debt (1 n.).

	

a adah seer (2 m.) .

	

s

	

d0K) ;

aW3 lip (2 n .).

	

e 4~i basket (2 n.) .
22
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There are, however, instances where the initial word ends
in a consonant. These words are in their ancient form as
distinguished from the modern, e.g ., ;dW for zdn), V-ee16 for
VZW (foot), in vA;e ;~j (:dm`+~eti) and t-,)pA ( :Uzu6 +1A).

Other examples involve the adjectival form of descriptive
nouns, e.g ., 8U1 (or

	

14a6) from boedJ (big thing), w'-m6 (from
vzdJ blackness) .

	

A peculiarity of some of these forms is that
not only does the initial consonant of the latter of two words in
samosa change but the final consonant of the former word also
changes.

	

80" is a good example : 8ab + tmdJ = ft'z
N

dJ ;
dc'+a8taJ,~O ; ~0`-f-`

	

e3= Tn

	

e3 .

	

Some adjectives of
this kind end in a nasal consonant; e.g ., 8o¬', dam¬' . If the
consonant following is 'd ;9 or w it changes to n d or 2J : 3ov-+
Idd=8oori'd the back part ; d=TTZdJ' the former monsoon;
d~Odd (forehead) ; examples of the change from + to to are
not common.

The same type of change occurs when the numerals one to
eight combine with other words. Examples are YN~'+dq s ----

Y"�yfJ°~

	

.2*a6'yl`avd, (Or 36t) rU6 -1-dJ~e~aNdJ~ .
So we bane

OdJ= cTe co~dJ, etc.

'(a) Translate 'into English:
EXtRCIV11 3EY.H

vrnFut ti80t azde "dabbddp a)vrxij~ aveAe u
o Jdo

	

e ;;~90 ;i #e&&

	

e Nd° tiondt Z&red9a

	

ejdi `mow
1 vvW rain (3 -B -n .).

	

$ One. Note that the derivation here differs

from that on p. >hF5 .

	

The '151'esent'bnt is the better; .

	

is the ancient
fbivn `owd Lot 'a rfito i#fedti6u'of it bafore °vowels .

	

`t'hb 88me holds fbt the

forihhe of 'two' +n& "end *II6- .

	

'

3 4W~ a b&A, ,bandage (3 1B n.) ; b3l'uani
unity (3 B n.) .

	

awide (3 B n.) .

	

a

r

	

w*a a half day,

	

e ~A
a fold ( 2 a.) .

	

140'r 'two'.

	

8 be6t~*.

	

's XVa4d -F w44.

EXERCISE XLII

	

339

zv~ri~3dJd t3ori~.r~dJ -4tidds ~~d -ds Nd~doo%
tv~rWA 23~dde !

	

a~dJ dJ~~ri

	

tdjd VJ Jo

	

ds~~
zaod J~paos~dJri~J ds~~~i~J~~i ~,AddJ ~~de~ ~d~J~,
e~dd~uJ~ ~t~Tib~J d37.'~J.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
This time we have come not to sit and wait till the political

parties of India have come to an agreement and so solved
India's problem. We have come to see a government of nationals
established and to hand over full authority to them. This is our
aim.

n9d festival (1 n.)
vmzFUrd Kanarese (adj .)
wo3JJ guard, wait (past ptc.

wzd,)--irreg. intr .)
4edu mere, entire (adj .)
dtko3J man of the country, a

national (1 m.)
i*id city (1 n.)
florid a faction, party (1 n.)
w0U scholar (1 m.)
wDd~6 (4,) assembly (3 B n.)

Vocabulary
)hd famous (adj .)
wfoNJ settle, solve (1 tr.)
daoad mansion, house (1 n.)
omw$to3J connected with the

(king) state, political
dgog spring season (1 n.)
NdJ

	

a problem (2 n.)
gdj~)doo undertaking, celebra-

tion (1 n.)
vaaA literature (1 .n)
-N-z~,L;:L establish (1 tr.)
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LESSON XLIII
Sanskrit Sandhi

Sanskrit Vowel Sandhi
The interest of Kanarese grammar in Sanskrit sandhi

arises from the fact that the various kinds of this sandhi are
involved in many Sanskrit compound words (*img) which are
in use in Kanarese .

The methods of Sanskrit vowel sandhi depend upon a
gradation existing amongst the vowels and a relation between
the vowels of the different grades . The final vowel of a tatsama
word is never merely elided .

There are eight simple vowels falling into four classes
(dMF) as follows :

(1) e e

	

(3) erv eNJ
(2) 'a -~s

	

(4) aa3J W~a

Savarnadirgha Sandhi
When either vowel of a given class ( ;;~np) is combined with

either vowel of the same class, the two coalesce, producing the
long vowel of the same class.

	

Thus if a Sanskrit word 'with
e or ti in the final syllable is compounded with - a word or
termination with an initial e3 or U, the two vowels coalesce to
produce ti : thus,

~d+e5~$F=wZS~cZj~F1 ; a0o'".Je+C3PU0'~J=~oo~.J~eVO~J ;
WJzp z+ uOF=o3JT74F ; rionz'+esg~u=rjom,,tv.

1 dMZOf meaning of word, thing (1 n.),
2 WOW,) in which manner (cf. a$e"), like ; 4gMOr' true (adj.) .
s BoW snow (1 n .) ", t9Voit abode (1 n :).
dom (Kan. riots Ganges ; tit soul, self (1 n .) ; is person

normits (own) son of the Ganges (1 m.).
born;

SANSKRIT SANDHI

Other examples are:,
-i- ozJ= ~eo 1

;

	

tw~e+use=v&&eke;
ne+arise= note , ;

	

rixtJ-Fev~c3e~=tiJd~~z3erl .`

Examples with M, 9~), 0:~>A are rare .

	

This sandhi is called
N;~MFaeOFN'o1P, sandhi of the long vowel of the same class.

Guna Sandhi

When either the short or the long vowel of the first class
(~eaF) is combined with either the short or long vowel of the
second class, the vowel is is produced.

	

Thus,
es+e+ 4Eh=
t!+'g,=~

	

ej+-61_~

When either the short or the long vowel of the first class is
combined with either the short or the long vowel of the third
class, the vowel t* is produced .

	

Thus,

es+~u=~ es+etv~=~

When either the short or the long vowel of the first class is
combined with either the short or' the long vowel of the fourth
class, the combination ec6 is produced.

	

Thus,
e+a4J=ea6	es+k"'.2=ea6

es+W~= ea6	is+"= ea"

341

(Note that the short vowels -~, and t- do not exist in Sanskrit.)

These principles give rise to a second variety of sandhi in
compounding Sanskrit words. When, in composition, vowels
are brought together in any of the methods here shown, the
vowels coalesce with the results shown above and the sandhi is
called riJCz,otP, In Sanskrit the name guns is given to the

1 -et poet (2 m.) ; laodJ king of the gods ; ff ;JeOLJ foremost of poets

(1 m.).

	

2 f10 mountain (2 n.) ; 4AId lord ; fl0et lord of the mountains

(1 m.) .

	

8 Husband of Lakahmi (Vishnu) .

	

e rind teacher (3 A m.) .

OwStStt instruction (1 n .) ; riadaiiuSt t preceptor's instruction (1 n .).
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sounds e9, o'), i,, 00" and so to the mutations involving them.
Examples :

-I- s~=til e~'i

	

z.~~Jaor~+gs~~8=za~~JJOr~eto 4 ;
~~+etuw$Jr8=z~3~eiN~~e 6 ; rior~+erv~~=ttot~~ezi~e ;

rionZ+M,JF=Ttot~Je~(o~JF B ;
+a Jo9.=L3eo"'i.o9.P 8 ;

	

o~

. JtT~" +

	

off= o'~. JaC"W1F . 1°

Vr]ddh] Sandhi
When either vowel of the first, the U, class is combined

with -), the composite vowel 0 is produced . , When either
vowel of the first class is combined with, t- tho composite vowel
'd3 is produced. Thus,

es-+z- ;D es+t.=U
is+~3=z

	

es+ =E3
When es and ej are combined with 0 and L, the resultants

are ;D and 13 ; thus,
e9+;3-;D e9+2= 13

The process by which these changes take place is called
~~a , the name given in Sanskrit to the vowels U, Z, L ; and the
sandhi involving any of the above combinations is called don

Examples:

	

'

1 azt3eed, supreme sovereign (1 m,),

	

a
4iOZ the earth (Kan, rid

2 n.) ; ode ad, lord of the earth, king (1 m.) .

	

a tin troop (1 . n.) ; tide z;
chief of the troop, son of Siva ( i m.),

	

4 taa;1J,)o&R (Kan, 2saMaoA or
wadaood) ; *e~O goddess (2 f.) ; t3INJJJot$E F{,0 the goddess Chamun4i (2 f.) .a tiUeZIn0 public benefactor (2 m.).

	

e eructs: water (1 n .) ; riotiaet3id
Ganges water (1 n.).

	

' 4# one ; Mid wanting; ays'.Aeid leas by one.a enraAaF wave (2 n.) ;

	

tiot4AeZJF wave of the Ganges (2 n.),

	

a LSe;AF
divine seer (2 m.) .

	

1° ~J3a great ; ;JJed.%F great seer (2 m.) .
'1 'Foremost warrior in the world' .

	

is ;I,)a4j (Kan, ;3N*)) pearl ;
one; eiZo row ; ;:W1~i4aZf single string of pearls (2 tt .) .

1N3I IT SANi?NI

~~+.iNYN I =neJ'~N i ;
CIed37j) +

143

Yan Sandhi

When in sandhi either of the vowels of the second, the ~�

class is followed by any vowel whatever except one of its own

varna, the former vowel is replaced by the consonant W-3 1 ;

similarly vowels of the third, the etu, class when followed by

any vowel outside their own class are replaced by the consonant

e; and those of the fourth, the -zi~, class, when so followed,

by the consonant a4 . Examples:

~JC~J+eso~si=ojJc~~o~dn ; 7SJZjJ+ej~,~,=riJi~~~,l$ ;
+ej

This sandhi is called ots,a.op yansandhi, which means

`sandhi of the consonant 01,$4 , etc.'

I Md heaven ; t:"VV6 dwelling ; AM'w0 a deity~

	

s de*il10 (Fan,
r3e d?i) goddess, a god ; Lo multitude ; z3e;JaPo the multitude of the gods
(1 n.) .

	

a nt~ all, entire ; pd oneness; ng~ add universal unity (1 n.).
a 'Great wealth .'

	

s
Q"~ divine ; L34Q medicine (2 a,) .

	

° d.,M (Kan .
¢~a3) ; 54d~d height, excellence ; ~'the noblenesa of pity (1 n.) :7 gd

. 3 opposite, etc, e9~ eye; WJ*iid~ visible (adj .) .

	

a ISO round about, _
much ; ee3,Ae t#9 thought ; 3JtJ-06z9.Ae Ms consideration (2 n.),

	

s e93. exceed-
ing;

	

erv9 do highest, excellent ; e9~od~;i) very excellent .

	

i° `Separate'

(adj .) .

	

11 ;~4J Manu (3 A m.) ; e9oIO apace ; Wid.,o ;9d the period of Manu
(1 n.) .

	

is `Teacher's injunction',

	

is q7a~~ brother; e9oE] share; t,TJ;d)old
brother's share (1 a.) .

	

is &4,, father, ancestor ; HL3F4 procured ; h3a)r3Fig
ancestral (of property) .
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Sanskrit Consonant Sandhi
Sctutva Sandhi

When either N' or a dental consonant, the ;9 class, (except
the nasal) is immediately followed by a< or a palatal consonant,
the d class, (except the nasal), PV is replaced by e, and the
dental consonant by a palatal consonant.

	

Examples :
w0.'iJn'1'+603J4=w03Jek03JW;

	

03J~ r +z Ot3J=03J~ OdJ2;
N31+z~&~= Nz D~x ;

	

Y37j31 +z3~=z~rizv ~.~

This is called zi gotp from the consonants (e and z3')
involved .

Chhatva Sandhi
Where the letter 81 following a dental consonant is conjoined

with a vowel or one of the . letters 0331, 01, 0', e3' written
subscript, the place of the;dental and a' are taken by Z-31' doubled
and aspirated: z331+9,--zadV$a

; W3 1 +a7j9-nzs~
.~N. 1

The name chhatva 0,* (the name ofthe letter 0) has been given
to this sandhi.

Shtutva Sandhi
Similarly when N or a dental consonant (except the nasal)

is immediately followed by W or a cerebral consonant, the 1:3
class, (except the nasal), N' is replaced by Z' and the dental
consonant by a cerebral .

	

Examples :
tNn1+ ;3~rn~ri=~+-~~n';

	

zJv~3 1 +hod=z%i~I~ode~
zJ~

	

+1:Se' =wotu
ii

This is called gd,)a;~Not~ (the sandhi of Z' and ill).
1 4496 water ; S=9 bed ; aioin3d44 ocean (l n.) ; a name of Vishnu .z o-"JE6Rf (Kan. oi3egJ)fame ; dodgy moon ; =rled moon of fame .

	

s Mae
true ; d0 ;g conduct ; *X04 good behaviour (1 n .) .

	

1 drive world, universe
(Kan. tsr*) ) ; tsri%4 the people of the world.

	

s tlac (Kan . ti )thought-f-
z* strength= tat1,A power of thought.

	

s Wove (upwards) -i. ui~ ;d breath ;
tot3_0k, ., ;d exhaling .

	

7 4446 (Kan . i4rdN) austerity ; ;~tsato ri six parts ;
a,Ga ri six kinds of austerity (1 n .),

	

s tJJtLSve large ; ;$oLl multitude ;
tJJt%~,od large group (1 n .) .

	

s ilt4 (Sanskrit W'S''a) commentary ;
taJ ad 63 t4 a great commentary (2 n.) .

SANSKRIT CONSONANT SANDHI

;n:u'+use=~P1~~1;

	

~~ '+=zN=~oc~ai

3V06+dN=~SidJNs ;

	

i W"+~ic~=o~l~tvr,li
N3 1 +Z V~= ;ds~d-yb ,

N3' + .&tsF =NS4t,3F.e

;nv +

	

=~zv~o3J e ;

	

+

This is called e9c~JtTen1 N0~ nasal sandhi.

345

Jastva Sandhi

When the former member of a compound ends in a sharp
unaspirated consonant, e.g . l`, kz`, 3` or i06 it is replaced by

the flat unaspirated consonant of the same class (varga), i.e .

n', C36 , C:5~ or vf unless the latter member of the compound
begins with a sharp (unaspirated or aspirated) consonant or

with a' or with N.

	

Examples :

This is called z3~~No~ (we is the name given to the third
consonant in each of the five classes.)

Illustrations of exceptions (where the initial consonant of

the second member is sharp) :

Anunasika Sandhi

Where the former member of a compound ends in a

consonant and the second member begins with a nasal conson-

ant, the final consonant of the former member is replaced by
the nasal of its own class (varga) : as,

1 ;n$e form of tse t36 (Kan . aoz~J.) word, speech ; M nt d master of

speech (1 m,) .

	

' o-04 gift (1 n .) ; ;nm i~ promise (i n .) .

	

a W= 4391

six ; d; flavour : ;dA the six flavours (1 n.).

	

` Ci44 face ; 4G-044 he of

the six faces ( 1 m.).

	

a 'True devotee' .

	

s t92Je water ; is born ; e9tft

lotus (1 n .).

	

t ;dtd a foot ; ZU d six footed .

	

s 'Good reputation .'
s ~JOiJ consisting of ; aau~oiJ eloquent, eloquence .

	

1U ;1JJU face (1 n .) ;

;t0,,a) sixfaced (1 m.) .

	

11 10A ;JV (Kan. tori;So ;6 1 m.) God ; j3-.M name;

Jrirfi;Za the divine name (1 n .) .
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Sanskrit Consonant Sandhi
Sctutva Sandhi

When either N' or a dental consonant, the ;9 class, (except
the nasal) is immediately followed by a< or a palatal consonant,
the d class, (except the nasal), PV is replaced by e, and the
dental consonant by a palatal consonant.

	

Examples :
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.~N. 1
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ii

This is called gd,)a;~Not~ (the sandhi of Z' and ill).
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SANSKRIT CONSONANT SANDHI

;n:u'+use=~P1~~1;
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;nv +

	

=~zv~o3J e ;

	

+

This is called e9c~JtTen1 N0~ nasal sandhi.
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Visarga Sandhi
In a small number of Sanskrit indeclinables, used as

prefixes, final 06 , N and 8 interchange or become ZT1 or M6'

according to the initial letter of the second member of the
compound word . Such indeclinables are C:SjN (evil, difficult),~~ (separation from), ;ZiNo6 (again) and MJ'4as (in the
morning) . Followed by words with an initial vowel or having
as initial consonant one of the third, fourth or fifth letters in the
classes of consonants (i.e . n{, j3l6 , m, 236 , da36, 1~, W, rt36, W, z36,
~', t36 , 236, V, ;4,31 ) or one of the unclassified consonants other
than the sibilants (i.e . o3s6 , a°, e1, V, V), the final consonant
of the prefix is os . Examples :

(a) Id~N +US'=1dJ-CZS (evil desire)
~N +e~~=~~S (despair)
N-I-rtJEd t =r~ri~FCa (bad quality)

~N +rion-Pt)pn (without qualities)
AN

	

(causeless)
d,)V +LSJz,)Ft) (weak)
C$N

	

(a violent death)
W+Ue)=~2JFe) (powerless)
J

	

6 -f-z

	

e N6 =~,4aeFZai~ (morning meal)
gias+w3a~~e=44d,)3z4 (resurrection)
Pxj+s+Zzat'=PZFOt (unhindered) .

But where the initial letter of the second element is 06 , one a6

is dropped and the preceding vowel lengthened ; e.g . ~N + dN
=;edN' (flavourless) .

(b) With the consonants V1,M', 856, j3 eimmediatelyfollowing,
the final consonant of the prefixes CA ;V, AN becomes Ms ; but
of

	

J~o6 and, ;~0a6 the consonant becomes 8. Examples :
1 US desire (2 n .) .

	

s rt)m a quality, disposition (1 n.) .

	

s Haas
cause (1 n .) .

	

4 WV strength (1 n.) .

	

6 tiAet3id a meal (1 n .) .

	

s etua~4
rising (1 n .) .

	

' ZO, hindrance (1 n .) .

	

8 AdA is also found .

	

e ms might
be added but the example would then be of Shfutva Sandhi.

SANSKRIT CONSONANT SANDHI

(evil time)
(evil fruit)

(causeless)
;V +:ddaES 1 =~314dJn (pitiless)
~

	

-}-

	

03JOUI~ (useless)
-83ZV (morning)

(cooking afresh).

sdJN -I-2~8~=

	

~,fja~ (bad conduct)
(evil omen)

jog (heedlessness).
Aiv+kde- c&S16e ;4 (without remainder)
4~as .1..24'=q49 (and again) .
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(c) When the initial letter of the second element is 256 or
e the final consonant of the prefix is e.

	

Examples:

Except the last these are all examples of Schutva Sandhi.
(d) Where the initial letter of the second element is a6

or n the final consonant of the prefix is ;;;I .

	

Examples :

I,N6 + da=d,)&'Jd (impassable)
1dJN +Nd2,5o;V

	

(bad disposition)
-}-~J lo=~~ ,=,n commonly (tdb .) ~pJta (weakness)

p;f +Nodedol'= ;Nodea6 (freedom from uncertainty).

Examples such as i :~);eIdA ~86e3d, V~)~~

	

~ and ;tiodtzso,
where the initial letter in the second element of the compound
is a sibilant, are written and pronounced in Kanarese as above, but
in Sanskrit are found as,

	

LL8N~2~7e7oj, ~BNos e~.

(e) There are Sanskrit nouns ending in VF which exhibit
the same features in samdsa as the prefixes above ; e.g.

1 Oe) fruit (1 n .) .

	

' td)w (Kan . #dad) pity .

	

8 an# cooking (1 n .) .

4 ti#)id omen (1 n .) .

	

s taod thought, anxiety ( 2 n .) .

	

6 St4 remainder

(1 n .).

	

' d Skt. conjunction `and' .

	

8 dd passing over, passage (1 n ) .
s P~Vzd disposition, nature (1 n .) .

	

10 vzJa strength (1 n .) .

	

11 Aodtt~

doubt (1 n .) .

	

13 a) mind, (sky), (1 n.).
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PU' (Kan , dAV3 light or heavenly body) dA;i?3N -F-
iaM-O; (Kan. Zc%)=

	

0ZFC7-% (astronomy) ; da,~tsn'+n;~_
ft6 3aa6 ' or

	

(astronomy) .;

Sandhi involving the syllable ems

Where the ending of the former member of a compound
word is eN, there are special features. When such words are
compounded with other Sanskrit words beginning with the
vowels e and n and the consonants listed in (a) above, the
long vowel t* replaces UN' and also either of the two vowels
e and elv, if it follows ; as,

(delighting the mind)
(elation of the mind)

~Jc~N`-I- ~JF=dJt3~t?zi~JF (faculty of the mind)
wTy"+WQ= :94Pe2JU (might_ of austerity)

;Stun' a -F- eJJO~J'= ~e

	

e

	

~J (full of light).
When eN is followed by one of the consonants ff1 , (V),'

35',

	

the N is changed to visarga 8 ; as,

e6 (distress of mind)
c~NS-1- ;~a~F B=~J~B

	

~F IO (with the mind)
cf. ezj;9o` and 4~0' in (b) above; i.e . ea'=en'.

But there are examples in which V1 is retained though
preceded by eN' : + tao;~ (dear to the heart) ;
4dN' (in front+-Ted making)= ;~ON%d deference.

When UN' is followed by r, (4') or N it undergoes no
change :

(pain of mind)
Skt . (conscience) .VA VA

	

W
1 This is an example of Schutva,

	

z t;PDWapleasing (adj.).

	

s erU~ ~S
elation.

	

a 940 austerity (Kan. 1ad;~o 3 B n.) .

	

s 3eun6 (Kan . *t99N,
3 B n.) brightness .

	

' Zao1o composed of.

	

7 The brackets indicate that
there are no examples .

	

8 IF e rl distress (1 n.).

	

8 ;IF# accompanied by,
preceding.

	

10 For the pronunciation, see p . 22 (b).

	

11 sav3 burning,
heat (1 n.) .

	

12 nv,, witness (2 m, f. and neut .) .

EXERCISE XL111
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Cases in which U --j' is followed by s' observe the rule of

ichutva " ;JNN +&~'=o"~Jc'~~Jb 9,Skt.

	

4
(purity of mind).

(a) Translate into English :
EXERCISE XLIII

30oiLZ de~tWJdJ a6xLd4,;ad "c7zridmz;~4A.L 4,Mtso3JOa.
;~pzI44cJoUJ .

	

dT@da3-a, 2JcsJ4Lloc:~z
az&~a eooddJ zstA3

~03JJo~.230L~J 2~O~J~~1Jij o~eZSn'iJva~_y i3 . ~,~e(~O~JJ ell~0~JF3de'3~c~

zJJ~ 4.~o"jJ~c~,ZjTi~Jf1J~~cflL3 ~JOi~J ~t-~~.c~'a ~z3NJ~_,3. 3oe~
~z64~d Jo3.tae -~t~art~ zae~~~~ri~ zaJQo~J~art~

e>$ 1~Jo~i~80LiJ0~rtJo~. a~J2~vo~JJ e9o~i$J eo~S~ o~cJ£37i°e~t~ol

wo~J~OL$J e~"~~JO3J~+1r3~t~J~rSbOrS Fl :~"ojJ~TiS~c~Jd	~~

	

~'- _

(b) Translate into Kanarese :

A certain king of Travancore feeling great
account of the blood which had been spilt in the many wars

which he had waged` enquired of his priests how this great

guilt" might be removed. They replied that if he wished that

great . guilt to be removed, the only way was to enter, pass

through, and emerge' from the body of a cow . Though he
thought that to do so would be very difficult, it became possible
by the help of a goldsmith .

	

He fashioned a big image of a cow

in gold . The king entered into the interior of this, and lay
there for several days with great penitence .

	

Then the priests

told him that all his guilt was removed, and permitted him to
come out .

1 t, M

	

purity (2 n .) .
a 'Made'.

$ dam +emzead .
5 'sin,.

regret s on

8 'Pain of mind'.
e tJdJ.
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W4;UZO)7~ goldsmith (1 m.)
~ ~Job opinion (1 n.)

permit (irreg .
intr.)
Wz@ (that and that) each

U~ 0LF:dd causing surprise
(adj .)

zN~zrr~ti interior (1 n.)
9ez4w bite, sting (1 tr.)

~6d difficult (adj .)
4,2~s monkey (2 n.)
d;::~!n,a,d skill (1 n.)
23e.Q

	

spill (1 tr .)
df8eo&) man of the country, a

national (1 m.)
,M;no'eAd,) Travancore

(3 B n.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

d~ penetrate, pass through
(1 tr.)

7@tidM* a cobra (3 B n.)
c~6~ (cue) destruction (1 n.)
`Zt holy (adj .)
aezde4) remove (1 tr.)
7N823',- penitence (1 n.)
J304) enter (1 tr.)
35~)d living creature (2 n.)
;L4 approval, liking (2 n.)
d#, blood (1 n.)
d,Qw4) fashion, shape (1 tr .)
ZnJZ6 image (1 n.)
Q&~ notice (1 tr .)

;~ possible (adj .)
=4 snake (3 B n.)

LESSON XLIV

Samasa or the Composition of Words

Samasa, or composition, takes place when two or more
words are combined in such a way that all case endings and
other affixes are suppressed, except in the last member of the
compound .

In dvandva samosa (where any number of nouns may be
joined, with one plural ending) there may be many members
but in the great majority of the instances of samasa there are
two members only.

	

Where there are more than two it will be
found (say in a case where there are three elements) that two o¬
them have a closer connection than either has with the third and,
first, combine into a compoundwordwhich then combineswiththe
third element.

	

Example

	

Here the connection
of ;Lv~ is with the other two words combined.

The former member of a compound of two elements .is
called o'~fel&ad and the latter, erv

	

d zi.
The idea and the name of samosa have come into Kanarese

from Sanskrit . Many Sanskrit compound words are found in
Kanarese literature and with them has come their description
according to Sanskrit grammar.

This description has been applied, in its varieties, to similar
compounds of pure Kanarese words, and Kanarese poets have
invented Kanarese equivalents of Sanskrit compounds.

Though it is recognised as irregular, some combinations of
Sanskrit words -with Kanarese words are accepted. No 'irregu-
larity is reckoned if a noun (in the case in view, a 'Sanslu'it
noun) makes a compound with a Kanarese verb as in a

	

l~~

1 a44d not other, own '(adi .) ; ts4 people; 7dovV easy of access, rem
(adj .) ; easy of access to (his) own people.
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U~ 0LF:dd causing surprise
(adj .)

zN~zrr~ti interior (1 n.)
9ez4w bite, sting (1 tr.)

~6d difficult (adj .)
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d;::~!n,a,d skill (1 n.)
23e.Q

	

spill (1 tr .)
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national (1 m.)
,M;no'eAd,) Travancore

(3 B n.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

d~ penetrate, pass through
(1 tr.)

7@tidM* a cobra (3 B n.)
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`Zt holy (adj .)
aezde4) remove (1 tr.)
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;~ possible (adj .)
=4 snake (3 B n.)

LESSON XLIV

Samasa or the Composition of Words
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compound .
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Example
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d zi.
The idea and the name of samosa have come into Kanarese
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larity is reckoned if a noun (in the case in view, a 'Sanslu'it
noun) makes a compound with a Kanarese verb as in a

	

l~~

1 a44d not other, own '(adi .) ; ts4 people; 7dovV easy of access, rem
(adj .) ; easy of access to (his) own people.
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The irregularity is also condoned when the `crude

form' of a Kanarese pronoun ; e.g. U (=US4J) ;
o

	

~~J etc.) ; a numeral ; or a relative participle precedes and
is compounded with a Sanskrit noun; e.g. in uVJtamtv ; the
ruling prince.

Samosas are classified according as :
(1) The latter element is more important than the former ;
(2) The former element is more important than the latter ;
(3) The elements are of equal importance ;
(4) A meaning not inherent in the elements supervenes .
On these principles four main Sanskrit samosas are recognised .

SANSKRIT SAMASAS
For the purposes of Kanarese Grammar a Sanskrit samosa

is one which appears in identical form in Kanarese and in
'Sanskrit literature .

	

The forms are not quite identical, in that
grammatical endings differ in the two languages. In Sanskrit
rolS&neQ'+ 4J+the neuter nominative plural ending,-make

in Kanarese, %eock~oae)4uMo .
It was noted on page 32 that Sanskrit words which, in

Kanarese, differ from the original form only in the last letter
are combined freely in samosa with pure Sanskrit words ; but
this only holds when the modified form is the final element in
a compound word. Where the same word combines, as other
than the final element, with a Sanskrit word, it reverts
to its Sanskrit form.

	

Thus we have the samosa, ~Ji;e~Jets
where J~a is the tadbhava form of the Sanskrit

	

but
when a Sanskrit word follows in samosa the form used is j6d. .Thus we have A Z48 .'

	

So atsPedb ;

	

z~e.

1 ;6 ;1aorpa4 peace; Rav?0J (~,rv9~~o) cause to receive ; dwiTap'o4daMJ
satisfy, pacify (1 tr .) .

	

2 tfodd,)aav a radish (1 n.) ;

	

root
vegetables and fruit.

	

s frJte) right, auspicious ; ,t question ; lesge)J2
Lfriendly enquiry of a person's welfare,

	

a 234

	

03a6) mark ; ' z~9t
interrogation mark .

	

s Ot0 sport (2 n.) (Skt, Ot C70) ;

	

8~Ct d the sport
of give .

	

s r1,a6 a house (1 n.) ;

	

mtmrivad pleasure house.

SANSKRIT SAMASAS 353
I . 441 ~J04 ~d~?d~?d tatpurusha samosa

This variety belongs to the group having the batter member
of the compound the more important. When the compound is
divided into its component parts the former element is found
to be grammatically dependent on the latter which will be a
noun or adjective. Thus the former member will be found to need
the termination of one of the cases (other than the nominative
or vocative) to complete its meaning. Thus in

0_~)U
;imris- the

king's way, mm requires the genitive termination. In this example
the-ending which has been suppressed is that of the genitive case,
In e3s~e JhRr the ending suppressed is that of the

	

locative
case . According to the ending which has been thus suppressed
in any compound it receives a name.

	

If the ending suppressed
is that of the second case the name will be M %toin) ;gz~~~dod

N.

	

If it be the ending of the third case, Z~@aeo= tJ~dJod
NMJa a.

	

And so for the other cases (,U4ti- etc, see p. 36).
The commonest illustrations are of shashthi tatpurusha and
saptami tatpurusha .

	

The. practice of samosa is : much more
elaborate in Sanskrit than in Kanarese . Only a few examples
are given here under the head of each variety of samosa to
illustrate the process.

	

The following are examples of tt%":
s ,t~ea o3J~ (~oz ~.~ 9-k dal) ;

The name indicates the type of compound in
former element determines or limits the' latter.

which the

*Jng kasmadharaya samrisa

In this type of compound also, the latter member is said to
be the more important . This is because in the typical example

1 ~Ad famous ; 03m -d JN4 famous in (throughout) the world.
2 dmd robber ; oo'o fear ; iSJaf d (d t140ood) Oolo fear from robbers.
s 0;:aF virtue ; 40 path,; ~~Fa3~ the path of virtue.
a dec field of battle ; Qfd hero ; dccQed hero in the field of battle .

23
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the

former element is a qualifying word describing the latter

element .

Two conditions are usually mentioned as applying

to

this

samosa : (1) the

former element is a qualifier and the

latter

qualified

;

(2) both elements (when separated) have the

same

termination

.

(This latter condition depends on the fact

that'

a qualifying word is regarded as agreeing in gender,

number

and case with the word it qualifies-the point will be

illustrated

when we come to

karmadharaya in

Kanarese

.)

In

practice

the latter member of the compound may be the quali-

fier .

or either the former element	

or

the latter may	

be

	

a
comparison,

or the elements may be in apposition to each

other.

The technical terms are

:

for a `qualifier', Zgt~dr

; ;
for

comparison or the standard of comparison, emzj'

;is;~~ ;

for

apposition,

No2,~~

cTc .

	Thereare one or two other kinds_ of

this samara but

these are the chief

.
This

is the compound in which the former element (in the

typical

example) describes the latter

.
Illustrations

with their names are given hereunder

:
t°J(P~c~Li1 (e°~~eo~Edo''aj~'ojFwL~ $'o"~.3F~c 03J No"'. .T~r3)

Y~OL$Je3JJ~a (wwoj3~~~o~, Fwi.~

	

�

Zo;~t*FSb (~ozraei c-s~	Fa;ss »

111, daedyddn ;d dvandva samhsa

This

compound has already been referred to on pp

.

118,

119,

and in the second paragraph of this Lesson

.

This is the

samosa in

which the elements are of equal importance

.

A

dvandva compound

consists of two

.

or more words, which if

written

separately would require to be joined by a conjunction,

1 Pt V blue ; t5W lotus .

	

_ doi)F chief, best ; rbdodOJOF best of
teachers .

	

a d,)aau face ; dOC$ )ZJJ&) face like the moon .

	

a ~~ad a man;
a tiger ; Odad ;nd#, a tiger of a mart.

	

s A4t Vindhya ; OdrSi
mountain ; Aet,id d;JFai the Vindhya mountain .

SANSKRIT SAMASAS
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and

the final member of the

samosa usually,

though not always,

takes

the plural ending

.

	

The

words contained in the

samosa are
related

either by similarity or contrast

.

Examples of Sanskrit

dvandva are :

Iv.

	

wadJAt8o*dra4 bahuvrihi samosa

This

is the samasa in which another meaning supervenes on

the

meaning of the elements

.

That is,

bahuvrfhi compounds
are

descriptive of some person or object not named by either

of

the constituent parts of the compound

. A special

variety of

this

compound indicates various sorts of encounter

.

In this

variety

the short final vowel a of the former member is

lengthened

to

a and

the compound ends in the vowel i

.

	

An
example

is the Sanskrit indeclinable dOMWWO 'fighting with

staves' . ,

The examples of this samosa are sometimes grouped,

as

the elements in them have the same locus, different

loci, or
indicate

reciprocity, the intermediate points of the compass, or

begin

with the prefix N 'together with'

.

The undernoted

examples

of Sanskrit

bahuvrfhi are

arranged in the order of

these

distinctions

:

Lt amozat3 °
ttvjmt3
*mot&'

0$ F a
4VJWOUs

1 oada + trzdm .}. 0 (Sht. dual termination masc .), Rama and Ravana .
_

Oid

wealth, property+tf4tf gold+dd apparel+tfd (atlA neut . plu .

termination) ; goods, gold and apparel .

	

s Joy and sorrow.

	

4

clod staff,

cudgel ;

dowVdeVj cudgel against cudgel

.

	

a

bt* yellow

;

eaWd garment

;
bt8zo4ad

ascetic wearing a yellow robe

.

	

a

rid discus+ME4 hand

;

tad

.
MUS

an epithet of Vishnu

.

	

7

-et Id hair

;

dt Volt b pulling each other's

hair .

	

s

diem south, aadF east

;

dtm*dF south-east

.

	

s ;d

prefix

"having" ;

#WJoti wife, family

;

A'tfaWou accompanied by his wife

.
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OTHER SAMASAS
dvigu samdsa and avyayibhdva samosa

Two other samasas are sometimes instanced : 'dvigu and
avyayibhdva . In dvigu the former member is a numeral.
Sanskrit examples are :

Nm'ompi
~~,e3se~~

Dvigu is a form of karmadhdraya .
Avyayibhdva samdsa is so called because in this type of

compound a noun and a preceding indeclinable (usually a prefix)
become an indeclinable compound .

	

Examples are :
TO ;

	

,' . The avyaya may be the second
member of the compound e.g . in s~oj&s (for

Acompound, may, of course, provide an instance of more than
one kind ofsamdsa : e.g . IJe3se*6~d the sun
illustrates dvigu (or karmadhdraya), tatpurusha and bahuvrihi
samasas .

EXERCISE XLIV
Name any sandhis and samasas occuring in the following :

2~OL3JJ(I~03J°

~ti~~~aoz~a

?~~uJ~JJF~to

1 76 ;1 seven+esori element, division +ttA (plu . termination) ; ;dmz onalt
the seven elements.

	

$ J three ; Je9,ned the three worlds .

	

° W with-
out + ;:~,xvz a fly ; P;JaFt,¢ without flies, lonely.

	

a o~tpa. according to
(in compounds) ; o'atpot$ as far as possible.

	

s A4;10 (C)4) .}. -1 S (prefix)
on everyday.

	

° erv~~~ rising, dawn .

	

v e9Q# superabundant ; 4sadaa
wind .

	

° hood a lion .

	

s deli speed ; ;JAAta3efi the speed of thought .
1° t#sbD6 four ; ;:WA) face : e#~o

	

,~Fau an epithet of Brahma.

LESSON XLV

Kannada Samosa
The characteristics of the compounds which Kannada shares

with Sanskrit have been indicated in the previous lesson . It .
remains to illustrate their use in Kanarese :

I . Kannada Tatpurusha Samosa

	

-

Examples of this usually involve the genitive or the locative
case. Kanarese equivalents of what in Sanskrit would be .
dvitiya tatpurusha are grouped with some other similar cam
pounds, under the title $Jo= ~

	

N (see p. 360) though some
grammarians keep them in the tatpurusha group and call them

In some illustrations of shashthi tatpurusha, especially the
names of trees and plants and their parts, the genitive ending
is not suppressed . This does not prevent such compounds from
being ranked as samosas.

	

The illustrations under. (b) below
are of this sort .

	

Examples of tatpurusha :
(a) ddmw' (stilt or wooden leg)-;doe adt) d~;d *in;d

ge6)zatn' (temple-car street)
;:4i3 z&24' (jasmine flower)
z5.~.w,

(~J )~ 36m) (grape)

	

»
d

	

eb (sense of burning in the eyes)
(headache)
(great talker)

In connection with this samosa there are many examples of adefasandhi

(see p. 337).

	

z deW temple car for procession (3 B n.) .

	

s dd A
jasmine (2 n.).

	

e r3Ja (zJ

	

) vine (2 n.).

	

°W burning (2 n.).
° Ue * pain (3 B n.).

	

7 adoll idle talk (2 n .) ; z0v wrestler, strong man
0 m.).
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e r3Ja (zJ

	

) vine (2 n.).

	

°W burning (2 n.).
° Ue * pain (3 B n.).

	

7 adoll idle talk (2 n .) ; z0v wrestler, strong man
0 m.).
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(b) ds~)Z4;~jd (mango tree)

	

oe(plantain)
CI -X==, Uoz14' fear of a tiger, isquoted as an example of

	

*k3dr ;d 1~~4)-

11. Kannada Karmadharaya Samasa
It was said in the previous lesson that the way in which a

qualifying word is regarded as being of the same number,
gender and case as the word which it qualifies would be
illustrated here.

	

In Kanarese grammar the phrase . 4Mixidj
younger daughter, is regarded as an abbreviation of &OaVdO.)

Thus
In Kannada karmadharaya the former member is an

`adjective', a numeral, the adjectival form of a pronoun, or arelative participle.

	

The second member is a substantive.

	

The
`adjectives' are those noted in Lesson XXX, p. 241, and similar
words. The adjectival forms of pronouns are: et, d?, oa;
(see pp. 129, 143) .. Examples of Kannada harmadharaya in
which the former element is a numeral are sometimes made a
separate class and called a~l

	

s~ dvigu samosa: e.g., j3ze749.
Examples of Kannada karmadhdraya :

4Do~~~,

;i.\QWzza3'J)~71%44 (or a:d',) a

o~M Z3~d3

~ertrde3=~esi ~~eie
n1~o~JLjJ = ~J~O }o~ o~JLjJ 7

1 b7O0 plantain tree (2 n.) ; alternative form taaOeadEn~-lengthening of
"J in compensation for loss of aid .

	

a UaZ'i~ fear (2 n.)

	

a Elder sister but not
the eldest ; note aid insertion.

	

d Ads small round bell ; 40 and 4d) are
alternative forms.

	

s A#¢ direction, point of the compass (3 Bn.) .

	

s ado0
parch, roast (2 tr.) ; #de ground nut (2 n.) ; note that in this example the rel.
ptc. reverts to the crudeform of the verb . ' 7 All fly about, be scattered (2 intr.) ;
d3Lq drug, powder 0 B n.) ; AAWdLQ (- kZ1oi,M;J Wd) ) gunpowder.

Examples :

KANNADA SAMASA

111 . Kannada Dvanda Samosa

ey3~~r.~$rt~~
~dP1s~~a~~rts~~'

(hands and feet)

to illustrate bahuvrfhi.)

VI . Amsi Samasa eob , ;d ;jU ;d 7
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IV. Kannada Bahuvrihi Samasa

Examples :
UAZ8= $

(a~)

	

(o3s~»riJO

	

e es~

	

)

M1i1s=eO Q t (»

	

�)

~~~s:3 b = ~1~09~0 :~ ~oc~3o3~oti (~zatJdi~a.za~~ e~~~~t~a

od~~ nlri~s~e3~ e e~s~).

V. Kannada Dvigu Samasa

Two types are sometimes distinguished (1) in which the

second member of the compound has a singular ending and (2)

in which the second member has a plural termination.

Examples: coda a hundred feet ;

	

the four points .

of the compass.
Where numerals are combined, those combinations involving'

addition (like a6U,,OUk,) are in some grammars, said to illu-

strate dvandva and those . involving juxtaposition

	

(e.g. ;W°U,) ,

an indefinite number, or multiplication (e .g.

	

are said

This is the Kanarese represeptative of At. U
9.

	

It derives its name from. the fact that the qualifying

1 W°2,, climbing plant, creeper (2 n.) .

	

$.

vzoa unripe fruit, stone of

fruit, nut; in this example the plu. ending is missing. When this happens

attention is drawn to the group of things as a group and not in detail .

	

s

	

d

aslant+Z~~=~d*J40 ; Urim, a man with a squint .

	

° a6d forehead ;

a~¬iriEO a name of $iva .

	

s Mutual butting; in Kanarese examples of this

samosa the final vowel of the former element becomes e3 and the final: vowel

of the latter "a ; cf. Skt. bahuvrihi (p . 355).

	

a dd)

	

strike, crush (1 tr .),

7 e9ob that which has a part (2 n,); eot part (1 n.) .
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Word which is the former element indicates a part of the
object named by the noun which is the second member of the
compound. In this samosa, as with adjectives in Karmadharaya,
the qualifying former element suffers abbreviation .

	

In e5ob
the final syllable of the former element usually disappears ;

but the a in e9Z6 becomes sonne.
Examples

surface of the body
too%=%Q~J toOn) palm of the hand
Z-%'7id=VdW0 z-Orio the inside (of the.place)
U0A~=460'.1,) t941' palm of the hand
aooz~e3=9&6o boow the back of the head
;W~=%Wo ;Lut)

	

the back of the hand
VI1. Kriya Samasa toiTa ;d ;Jn;

This compound has already been referred to several times
(pp. 51, 91, 138, 351, 244, 357) . The termination suppressed in
the noun which is the former member of these compounds is
not always that of the second case, though this is usual.

	

One
difference between Sanskrit dvitfyd tatpurusha and kriy4 samosa
is that in the Sanskrit compound the second element is not a finite
part of the verb but a participle or participial noun, whereas in
hpiyd samosa it often is a finite verb, though not always .

Examples:
LV3JFA,Q%4) s
40 cs

44 dw$ddit)

~J~~E'aJa

' `J4 body ; ad,adda outer part.

	

s eQ foot, base, lower part (2 n.) .s r~d 0Jar courage ; ¢4oiWrreaVa, take courage .

	

a Ad captivity (2 n.)-}. ad ,'d?
he was a prisoner ; here it is the termination of the seventh case which is
suppressed .

	

a Equals 40A W6J4d it becomes right (of a calculation) ; 40
a state of rightness (2 n .) .

	

6 See with the mind, understand .

KANNADA SAMASA

VI11 . Gamaka Samasa rWA 7diaA

361E

Some writers include under this Title compounds in which

the former member is an adjective, a numeral, e, -d~, Wj~);d or a

relative participle and the latter a Sanskrit word. Others only

require the latter element to be a noun, not necessarily Sanskrit,
or a pronoun of the third person . The names of the points of

the compass have been quoted also as examples ; eg. toamnid,4 1

`the south' . But it is better to include all such examples under
Karmadharaya .

Hybrid Samasa e a 7d~;d

It is agreed that, in general, pure Sanskrit words and

Kanarese words must not be joined in samasa ; but some such
compounds have the sanction of use in the literature of the

past. It is recognised also that in certain circumstances such
combination is inevitable and in others natural. This is the

case where numerals, adjectival forms, relative participles and

words of quantity are involved ; e.g . )dam t3eiriO,); oln);;~ tmu?
moo¢ tltnd 2' dr.)A ; u s~.

~; 'ids . e3ae~ ; ~3t) se4 t
.~erz z3~.

Sanskrit nouns are combined freely with Kanarese verbs in

kriyd samosa : e.g.

The following examples of hybrid compounds are quoted,

amongst others, from Kanarese poetry ;
e90Ai3zaVe` intelligent leader
esf4e deceitful people'
,zaFv two forces
nt64UO' asthma

all wealth
n.) .

	

a eet)e06

authority (t n .) .

	

a ;~atu4 a meal (1 n .) .

	

s dad knowledge (2 n .) ;

nod* leader (lm .) .

	

s cil depth, deceit (2 n.) .

	

7 rotw~d difficult

breathing, asthma (1 n .).

1 doidto southern .

	

s ejMd observance, conduct
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all jewels

~3 e

	

0~ 1 great secrecy
great anger
excessive pride

:fta-wn3 great affection
;:~)0U+ shelter built

1JQAW outcasts ,
`

	

'5~;dha sharp sword
40sex,10Jee together
I,~;dV possession
1itd*ied)s elephant-fight

troop of horse
s~~~JJa.~ van of army

general, commander
agitation in the world

*,J, 357b143W' excellent husband
o-MOwo tzdP country of the Pandyas
*4UFQ large force
M

	

~ew~3e~ls cloud of dust
;&T')2J1-U 14 opposing force

lotus-face
aazM (king-parrot) beautiful parrot
The following are examples of hybrids

modern Kanarese .

of stone

with friends

of men

raised by wrestlers

in common use in

1 dtia

	

( °of

	

s ~ce,tia) intensity; 4"o;i solitude (1 n.).

	

z Vda -i-
d,tF arrogance (1 n.) .

	

3 Mri affection (1 n:) .

	

a aGt;-f°. *Aone who ruins
his social standing or is ruined (2 m.) ; in all the foregoing compounds the
latter word was Sanskrit but here it is the former word .

	

s d.a0' sharpness;
eh (Ski.) sword.

	

6 4VC) female friend+ ;d;Je4 (Ski.) met together (adj .) .
MI (Ski.) control.

	

s du (Ski.) elephant ; *ed) (alae0a) contest.s gadri(Ski .) a horse; dpi army (1 m.) .

	

1° 4d (Ski .) a man+datV (Ski.)
-h*U te agitation (t n.) .

	

11 4e) goodness, beauty+M~) to (Ski.) life +-EtZ
(Ski .) lord .

	

12 ;OZod,, (Ski .) name of a country; Zada province or district
(3 B n.).

	

13 ;~av a wrestler (1 m.) ;

	

qWOe (Ski.) dust ; ZQ J (Ski .) a
cloud.

	

14 ;iM06 ( = ;rod)) another, opposing+ tie) (Skt.) strength, an
army.

	

15 ;1,*m (Ski.) face ; aa ;Jd lotus (2 n.).

KANNADA SAMASA

e4~ZJl;3~' food and clothing
enra~3~ewt~tjs hospitable treatment
YvS~
V
e~JJ ~F $ auspicious moment

tA~eu~4 auspicious marriage
cavalry

4Uii1iJm bad quality.
-SL3

ii
tn3 bad kind

&&MQ~J~J ,~ an important man
wJstO'~AOLiJ 6 every one
udNo-nad° poor family
z~~JeiJOa' many people
;:J3eo3Jtrzj@W master of the house
;:iAme, rainy season
gaJJvl;.3° trouble caused by foes
644e), 1° auspicious task

363

Some compounds are composed of Sanskrit words and tadbhava words,

and not of pure Sanskrit and pure Kanarese words. Examples are edt,)

le,n nd prince (ed4a being a tadbhava of Ski, D-0236 ; zd ;:SaAO= aids? (Ski.)

highest "+" AO (AC being tadbhava of Df wealth, prosperity) . Another example

is ~d~az3,ta~J4, ('+um being the tadbhava of W'..11e. Brahma.)

EXERCISE XLV

(a) Translate into English :
~,zJ,~ttJ ~eto~d~ >~ors~~oziJ enra~r~ Jo~ea~s~iri;J~oJ~-e3~

r3~ tAA6Ao4)Odeaw 963Z,~4)#5
aot3eva c3ead~e~ AzhtAJ;o~~

0od esoda9z'q a6h;~zzo=04rigoc~ :doAq 3~or14dwl~rr tooc~j

CP

	

~Jd Z~JZ~J3'J3~y r2,~Jo"'. ~ ~.Jai3~t~1 0~. J~Ti °~JS~~ YNOL~J .~e e wc~.feat .

29dd r;.)e7 "3Ztc~q oJ0~3Ji'Sc'~uJ~

	

o~. J~li°6~JS~

	

YraOL3J ~~vl

	

d. vO~W.

"1 Here the former word in the compound is Ski, ; in the following

seven illustrations the second element is Ski .

	

$ ~

	

~' e<v

	

d .

3 .'~adadddF (Ski.) short space of time .

	

4 t)Ti . (Ski.) auspicious moment,

(marriage) .

	

s
)3 (Ski .) .

	

3 ;dopnd (Ski.) the course of mundane

existence (a family) . '

	

7 ZjZ36a (Ski.).

	

-

	

s oiazs;Z4 (Ski.) patron, host .
s
ddJ (Ski.) enemy; WAJ annoyance (1 n.) .

	

1° '6,)V (Ski.) auspicious .
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aan 2uoLjJ 3zd6wJzgtj 'pt). r,;;~Dza~w e3 4a4do r'T,ad~al~
TW4~ No4eo;~4,2odJ ei

	

zHTar~J~~dn~~J~ ~s~a UZ4 Los4~NL o'Tc ~Tji ~~L n)~(3'Dn1 u nj~ U~03Je ~ozi$J: U bs$

	

e9o~. D2J~C$1
e~ .~e~ae~o~J~ . zNs~ri~o3�~ ~Je f~~.rozeJ

	

~~~J~>3J~e~

	

~dt1~
wZ~NaN3Q+J~ OASWe ( '~,ZJ~(jJ ~S7c v~~c ~Jv~-y~Jo~. ~~~0~�J , e9o~. ~

o~.JJo~J"e~o~JJ~,o3.~P1 w,~~rs~t?~~JQe3

	

zNzJ~~ ~J~_,zJ~~ ~JJOr~~
o~. JJOTTe7UJrtSy~a ?~f1~~ e3 ~J~~'v'~ owl wa~23e~Ot~J JO~Jv~anlZSa7~
er c3laos^i~~J 23ziD z32 Dr~~o~J zi}~3 ~

	

~t~ .~or NJ.

	

2u~

	

~JN~
f1zjJ~~D2J~d,f~ ~~ ~,~~ ~~~~ad ~Dr~e3o~riJ~r3o~sJ 1
0&2t2hh ~5sl~~ ' ~,~ ZhoLS')cr( Ci ~ONII~J ~9 v £zcz tQa

	

'me~~.
ta~dJ de&~~oJ a~3J ~o~ioj~ ~~

	

e~JrS

	

~
j~d 292&

	

~~
zzd~d 2 iazaa04zm eti~J z3aorlgoc~,Q booNVi~J Vo~30d UZ-a

-
,

o°JJvJ. Uri e1 Z5aD7~c'~J ~~T1~c Li o3aJc^7r ~5a~~,~,~1 Uw~'3O0J~Z$" W(d

L~c~J~ ^'.>a-ae~,~~s~a et ~za~t~J N e~o~d~J

	

'if ~z~ ~o9JOr~ 2J~~i~~
~oa~a ~~J e~ sib ~o~o3a~ ~~Ne ~s~aa~3s~ri No~as'~~~o~J.

=zzr aJrl0i)d u&'3
23orsad ;1Jee3 ~

	

t Dr~ Jo

	

ea~J~~ NJ . U a r;a~vdo qd,Ad F-1 sit

~o~.JT~ Z~~ZJa~o~.~d. L~0'3Jo'S,a~n1L$ E9~e~Zi~v~aZ~ L3(o~~a'J~
NJ3'i)~ ~vo~J~ LneDO~JhJ t 3o~LjJ Jo~3)Êce~ei~L~ZjJ .

	

ao(r~ ZiVA~DMCS
~d~Ja o~gmar~ dt~.J d~~ouJdJ r~Q)isv;9 4 2JOa~J .

In the above passage point out and name the samdsas which
occur, and write down equivalent uncombined forms. Also point
out, dissolve, and name the sandhis bccurrink in the passage.
(b) Translate into Kanarese :

Several monkeys which were living in a smalljungle of the
Vindhya-mountain-district, when all the fruit-and-berries` were
finished, which they were finding there, set out to go to another

' ~d+d,ae4 .

	

4 td4t +ervaitnd+8 arldrzt (Kan. eZto )
misfortune, calamity +2loo,) kinsman, friend (3 A m) .

	

a Use duplicated
form of adtso .o .
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jungle. When they had made a seven or eight days' journey,
one day a heavy' (shower of) rain came on with thunder-and
lightning.

	

The monkeys, very wet, 2 their bodies numbed from
excess-of-cold, shivering violently," were wandering about look-
ing for some place-of-shelter in which to rest.

	

Then, seeing
a grove of fifty or sixty trees, they rejoiced, and reaching
a many-branched tree, rested there.

	

After . a little time the
rain-and-wind lessened and ceased, and the sun began to
shine once more.

	

A Brahman who had, come for shelter to
the same grove during the time-of-the rain, went to a lotus-
pond near by, took his bath, and said his mid-day-prayers.'
Having completed the worship-and-adoration-of-God, he
returned to the foot of the tree where he had rested, and
looked about for the bundle-of-provisions which he had left
there.

	

It was not there, for the monkeys had stolen it and eaten
up the provisions which were in it.

	

Seeing this, the Brahman,
filled with grief-and-rage, threw a stone and hit one of the
monkeys. Immediately all the monkeyssurrounded the Brahman,
bit and scratched him, wounding him in his hands, feet, and
all his other limbs-and-members.

	

Though the Brahman in the
beginning fought like a man-lion, at last being overpowered,
with a loud cry' he fell to the ground.

	

Two travellers who'were
passing in the neighbourhood, hearing his cry, came up running
and saw his evil-plight.

	

Filled with pity for hims and fearing
lest these evil creatures should take human life,' they beat the
monkeys and put them to flight .

	

Then they attended kindly to
the wounded man, washed his hands, feet, and all his limbs,
gave. him what food-and-drink they had with them, and satisfied
him.

	

The Brahman, saying to himself, "God the kinsman-in-
(tirrie-of)-peril, and the saviour-of-the-helpless, has given me
my life,"' made his salutations to the two travellers, and went

'Big'.

	

a `Getting properly wet.'

	

" ridridg .

	

` Say : made (his)
bath and mid-day-prayers .

	

s 'Making a big sound.'

	

s Concerning him.
Say : make man-murder .

	

" Say : made gift-of-life to me .
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away to his village.

	

The travellers, also, rejoicing that a deed
of kindness had been done by their instrumentality', went
on their way.

esori a limb (1 n.) ; esorsaori
(Uori+eoh)hO,) limbs and
members

e916 foot (of man, tree, length)
2 n.

e5 cZti without a master, help-
less (person)

ui~ boiled rice, food (1 n.)
Pll~t, excess (1 n.)
eiw

	

misfortune (et+t,.,)

e3oiMN' effort, fatigue (1 n.)
tYJOJ support, shelter (1 n.)
:dOAa1J ( :dW+-fta) be at a loss,

bewildered (irreg. intr .)
vq a band, tie, regulation,

bundle (3 B n.)
:It steal (past pte. ~dc:~) -irreg .

tr.)

,)*U~,9 gratitude (2 n.)
4,W killing, murder ~2 n.)
440 a pond (I n.)
n a short measure oftime, an
instant (1 n.)

rTao~a~

	

wound (1 tr.)
riaOlo thunder (3 B n.) ; also

as vb . (1 intr .)
zva long continued fine rain

(2 n.)
1 Through themselves.

Vocabulary

ZA433 c with a scream
1OrlJ stay, lodge, (1 intr.)
A33 ~ quickly, suddenly
uz;~d lotus (2 n.)
~ ~ eat (past ptc. SolL

irreg. tr.)
..~L,aCL satisfy (1 tr.)
Utq a grove (3 B n.)
MaW a traveller (1 m.)
ash grain (2 n.)
CSbUtog illustration, demon-

stration (1 n.)
C~ ;~ wealth, money, cattle (1 n.)
~~ sound, voice (2 n.)

tremble, shiver (1 intr.)
N

	

,d salutation, adoration
(1 n).

~d a man (1 m.)
idhoa~ a man-lion (1 m.)
~aJ4) sleep (1 intr.)
c3c~ get wet (2 intr .)
iUtO*4J feel pain (past ptc.

c'~or3J)
ar~-N-ae3 verandah (2 n.)
adzes scratch (1 tr.)
4&Sr mountain (1 n.)
M4 drink, beverage (1 n.)

again .

EXERCISE XLV

;*pt (Skt . *tn) worship
aUL~~ a blow (3 B n.) .
mJOz~, a district (1 n.)
=P kinsman, friend (3 A m.)
uz6~iin~~a reward, prize (1 n.)
zzzo3sae4 thirst (1 n.)
an make tight, bind (2 tr .)
=3, provisions for a journey

(2 n.)
z&4 d bewilderment, dismay

(1 n.)
zrrZ,) became afraid (1 intr .)
zNAa light, dawn (3 B n.)
;1s;nU selling (1 n.)
zozt,~ lightning (3 B n.) ; vb .

lighten (1 intr .)
;=rrDw shin (3 B n.)

~oA~ forearm (2 n.)
fist (2 n.)
silence (1 n.)

367
ddbprotector, deliverer (1 m.)
doz3 a branch (2 n.)

D4, Vindhya
ZgD~~~ take rest (1 intr .)
&0 auspicious

coldness (1 n:)
~~

	

e-znd fanning and giving
water (1 n.)

domaAL) earn, obtain (1 tr.)
Ad be numbed, cramped

(irreg . intr .)
?stae~

	

er ' be defeated, over-
powered (irreg. intr .)

Am g, praise (1 n.)
.it-ded accept, take (1 tr .)
z6h;~- hunger (3 B n.)

	

z
M%4,) destruction, ruin (3 B n.)
aoox:d assailant, one who injures

(1 m:)
eoaeuaril-~ strive, fight (1 intr.)

1 Uew be defeated (past. ptc. UfYo).
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LESSON XLVI
Correspondence in Kanarese

A few suggestions are here given for the conduct of
correspondence ' . in Kanarese :

Extract from Prabandhamuktdvali .
(With kind permission of the Author, Pandit K . Hanumantha Rau)

ad ~d1	e

	

~ds~z

	

dwe dd~dUZd

	

~do~Jri

	

Jd dst3
zS~dJddOr~ 3~~z3e~dd qu-,)ri6rid zAde4AWJJ'

	

od~ ~zei~~~1r3 . 3
~Md~

	

~,d~Jd zJ$o3JJd

	

JdJdc~.Jd 3°~Z~d23evJ .

	

"do~~' ~w
O~J~dJd ~J o~i. Jd~Jt

~`~d~
~~O~J~ J03I~e~rLjJo~' dJ e9o~j. J~ 03JJ~~

~~dJd~ . 2J~J ~e~aode~,r~ 2JS~~o3J~dJd' ~dJd3de ~~~J~,lao~
d d ~ J.
A -9. luzriddV tin, dJ4i~, ego .JOZJJZS~t~ dJ~dJ dJJ

z,~rirts~JOi^3J . , rid e~d~o~ridJ

~ d
zado~JJdd :~ri~, WaeA zJdo3JJ~~d.~e esderi~

	

dJd w;J;4
XjL ea6, dez40-,)e dJJ037)dgTWA te4o4 dJOiJ~FZdo~J~Jd' eO~Jd
~~~,l~ris~~Jde zJdo~JZ3e~J.

z30 z3ed

	

udo3Jod dmriFrwiJd -1~s 40A ~d

o. 2~oz~o~irit-a+i~SOr~-~dJ~o~ a,eo~Ja -~d zJO~iJri~r3 (~oz3,
enrol

	

"Se~Futl
eon ~dJ

	

dJ ~l° ,)OZJ
U
Jdd dJJOi~ o~23

	

e' Jdt'3,

	

c~dJ~,~,i5

	

~,Mw
JI~~dJri'~J 11 e)OdJ

	

i~Jd02,ide)~ ,

	

" raoae

	

~dJN

	

d " N9r o~Mii -,0se zz~,4 " ,JadJ es0

	

de~

	

ZJdo3JZ3e : J.

Mutual.

	

s t)d;~eM writing (2 n .) .

	

$

	

effecting, a means
(1 n .) .

	

a t)%i4 use, custom (2 n .) .

	

s ZJGOJt relationship (1 n .) .
6 o'd0t103J acquaintance (1 n ) .

	

WadnF&i respect (2 n .) .

	

s we.0
foreword, title (in a letter)-2 n,

	

s See appendix 1 .

	

1° ~AdQ (2 n .),
XA{ZRid (1 n.), rddJd~dJ (1 n.), presence.

	

11 ; MZZO obeisance (1 n .) .
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~~oFlo~ 8o0o3JLs~d zac~Jri~J

	

~;~~~aatlLi 3-e°odd,

o~J Mo3J,~, dJJO~3 ` ~~~,~~, ` NdJ~~,d '-~od~ zJdo~JZJZ~JdJ.

4;dohod $0o3ocmd eaooorido rtod;gmFd 6-`2Sdoz3ez"
(23dz3e~, z$a~o3.)J) ~o~v~, dJJOd ` e~~ea~s-rS' ~ar~ zJS~o3J
YJOo'JdJ.

4 ;;Iorlod $0odoMmi mori0rido tfgoriptda *;SoorW8
oioa'atlrad-e9 ;;ZA ` ;U"Oz~vri'ad-3 eO.-JR) `zadozrez

	

2nr~ds'

'Zoda, ` ejR;:ZFd,' U¢iwa

	

)odj; udwodtt).

oJZ,idOjoBri-z3~~,ds~P~Qd `z~ar,ed~e° NdJ~~a-~d' o)O~+e~A,
&&mpdv~d i

	

wo~J:~fi ` d.~~~b e ' ~o~ear~ wdo3.~ef~NzJ~JdJ .

~hAJ 0Am__`dJ=c the ub e . . . . . . . .' ` ;ddJ

	

,~... . . . . . "~dJ

	

d
Ti"ejJ ' oJOdJ aJdJ~c7f1 ervd03~e~Nz3e~J .

9 . `b1~d0rS-e3~$ver~ 7 `dJi~a~z~Je' ~o~eN~, w~ta~f:~>~8
`

1 11

weddJt*F,'e

	

Jioxbu

	

o)odJ V VF1° dJ44d o3J,t~,1° `ged~
z3~ed ds~r~eF~atts~d'1 ~odJ ~~ew~~dt~oxu~ l° zJdo~JJ~~_,d.

-Wzridd eno3,)Q ;Ltd ute%?dJd04 ZJdW, ndodsi)do~44 w,2de)J
`etv~io:J~J~e3,t~ede ~o J~'1a ~odJ 2Jdo3JZ3e~J .

~ridd~Jd ~~Fd~dJi~ri e3:~o3J~ zJS3adJ~d3 e zado3JZ'e~J.
` ~dJN~~.~' BoaAd ` ~,o3e ~dJ~,d' ~odJ zJdo3J~e~J. e1v~?d~
rides ~ddo~o3Je .

pooch dJ~, 4

	

ao'adJA-0 dJJOL3 "be")Ote).A
o~. J~dJ~~JeO~J eoxtJ~O d=d " t3i3z236 " ,)oggtt)a ''2;td eo;ddJrW
dJJod ZJ1I (zJyl) o)o:6e).t; wf3z3edotiJ a3_,W aoederznd.j

1 d7a~J mother (3 A f.).

	

2 23rjo2!t .7 (?hvao60a) long living (person) .
s PSJ ;~aorit5 married lady (2 f ) .

	

a A'!tp.gZ3 (happy) married
woman (2 f .) .

	

a daorivzzz ;dci6 good wish(es) .

	

6 9arrtdQ a .name of
the Ganges .

	

7 e7~$ , adj . worldly ; noun, one in secular employment

(1 m.) .

	

s 4QV adj . and noun-one in religious employment-(1 m.)
s ;13a3F image (2 n.) .

	

10 Brahmin groups .

	

11 ;Se d -i- zj,~dr -h ra3

tic) (ridJ) -i- t1d.

	

17

	

emtrioda (both) -i- #Jt6V (welfare) -h MOO (on,

over, superior state)+ ;no~~ (now, further) ;

	

tMV0LdJ~e3At40 »o41

"(understanding, trusting) that you, as we, are well and prosperous, (our
news is) as follows ."

,24
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~,Mw
JI~~dJri'~J 11 e)OdJ

	

i~Jd02,ide)~ ,

	

" raoae

	

~dJN

	

d " N9r o~Mii -,0se zz~,4 " ,JadJ es0

	

de~

	

ZJdo3JZ3e : J.

Mutual.

	

s t)d;~eM writing (2 n .) .

	

$

	

effecting, a means
(1 n .) .

	

a t)%i4 use, custom (2 n .) .

	

s ZJGOJt relationship (1 n .) .
6 o'd0t103J acquaintance (1 n ) .

	

WadnF&i respect (2 n .) .

	

s we.0
foreword, title (in a letter)-2 n,

	

s See appendix 1 .

	

1° ~AdQ (2 n .),
XA{ZRid (1 n.), rddJd~dJ (1 n.), presence.

	

11 ; MZZO obeisance (1 n .) .
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~~oFlo~ 8o0o3JLs~d zac~Jri~J

	

~;~~~aatlLi 3-e°odd,

o~J Mo3J,~, dJJO~3 ` ~~~,~~, ` NdJ~~,d '-~od~ zJdo~JZJZ~JdJ.

4;dohod $0o3ocmd eaooorido rtod;gmFd 6-`2Sdoz3ez"
(23dz3e~, z$a~o3.)J) ~o~v~, dJJOd ` e~~ea~s-rS' ~ar~ zJS~o3J
YJOo'JdJ.

4 ;;Iorlod $0odoMmi mori0rido tfgoriptda *;SoorW8
oioa'atlrad-e9 ;;ZA ` ;U"Oz~vri'ad-3 eO.-JR) `zadozrez

	

2nr~ds'

'Zoda, ` ejR;:ZFd,' U¢iwa

	

)odj; udwodtt).

oJZ,idOjoBri-z3~~,ds~P~Qd `z~ar,ed~e° NdJ~~a-~d' o)O~+e~A,
&&mpdv~d i

	

wo~J:~fi ` d.~~~b e ' ~o~ear~ wdo3.~ef~NzJ~JdJ .

~hAJ 0Am__`dJ=c the ub e . . . . . . . .' ` ;ddJ

	

,~... . . . . . "~dJ

	

d
Ti"ejJ ' oJOdJ aJdJ~c7f1 ervd03~e~Nz3e~J .

9 . `b1~d0rS-e3~$ver~ 7 `dJi~a~z~Je' ~o~eN~, w~ta~f:~>~8
`

1 11

weddJt*F,'e

	

Jioxbu

	

o)odJ V VF1° dJ44d o3J,t~,1° `ged~
z3~ed ds~r~eF~atts~d'1 ~odJ ~~ew~~dt~oxu~ l° zJdo~JJ~~_,d.

-Wzridd eno3,)Q ;Ltd ute%?dJd04 ZJdW, ndodsi)do~44 w,2de)J
`etv~io:J~J~e3,t~ede ~o J~'1a ~odJ 2Jdo3JZ3e~J .

~ridd~Jd ~~Fd~dJi~ri e3:~o3J~ zJS3adJ~d3 e zado3JZ'e~J.
` ~dJN~~.~' BoaAd ` ~,o3e ~dJ~,d' ~odJ zJdo3J~e~J. e1v~?d~
rides ~ddo~o3Je .

pooch dJ~, 4

	

ao'adJA-0 dJJOL3 "be")Ote).A
o~. J~dJ~~JeO~J eoxtJ~O d=d " t3i3z236 " ,)oggtt)a ''2;td eo;ddJrW
dJJod ZJ1I (zJyl) o)o:6e).t; wf3z3edotiJ a3_,W aoederznd.j

1 d7a~J mother (3 A f.).

	

2 23rjo2!t .7 (?hvao60a) long living (person) .
s PSJ ;~aorit5 married lady (2 f ) .

	

a A'!tp.gZ3 (happy) married
woman (2 f .) .

	

a daorivzzz ;dci6 good wish(es) .

	

6 9arrtdQ a .name of
the Ganges .

	

7 e7~$ , adj . worldly ; noun, one in secular employment

(1 m.) .

	

s 4QV adj . and noun-one in religious employment-(1 m.)
s ;13a3F image (2 n.) .

	

10 Brahmin groups .

	

11 ;Se d -i- zj,~dr -h ra3

tic) (ridJ) -i- t1d.

	

17

	

emtrioda (both) -i- #Jt6V (welfare) -h MOO (on,

over, superior state)+ ;no~~ (now, further) ;

	

tMV0LdJ~e3At40 »o41

"(understanding, trusting) that you, as we, are well and prosperous, (our
news is) as follows ."

,24
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5zritrW lt=b

(a) Domestic Correspondence

0. 04OAA)

404A

~eo'~J7foff.Jc7E37ei3 YJi303JJi A'0

z3ort~~dJ,

zaN~~riJ~,

~eZ,iFd~-'d ;~d 4d CPA ZZZt,_'U Zs~

	

~,r~z~J~

~~JNa~,drts J

~~

e~~1~3o3J~J

d

az~z~J ervazj~oz3 ~d~3~~J ~J~l~~ ~~r~

zJOr3~J.

~~J~ ~e3o3J~J

a

~~o3Je~ ~~

d

~dz~J

s~ri~J z3Q~J . gs

~e~zirt~~Jd

~~Jar3~J

.

~~

~~r=~ 1 a:~e~

o3J~ ~QrtFZ~ ~oadJ~

3ora

~z~d~~J

d

e9~dJ ~e~~dJ

.

a~e3o3JJ ~Z3~i~o~d ~~~ z3e~riJ~

~~

~r(b~T3 YaZ30~JJ~ (~'

.

	

~i~

~J~r~~ro ~J~~~O~J~Jaa ~J~,ra,zJ~dJ

ZJOfJdJo~dJ .

e9e~~MdJJ ~~

d

~r~0

.~Q

	

o~Jw

J

b tzc~j

=Od e9

;~U
~J~Z~~QTjFZ~d0~T7P1dJo~.Z~OZJ

o~oy03Joj~J

d

v~~~UJ ~~~ Yaao'S~ NO~eeoS'1

.
~Nd ~JJOfa~

~~o3Jri~r3e~ deri

W~2dodJ

WZrizi

;~~a Uft~d~iJ.

%oat

~~J	

,dri

J,

R) .

9. e9MF40 440~°tJ r~ Ya i~ OjJJ o'.

	

8JJa i~Lj ~'

alJ

zao~~Je3,
z

N v, nq-vq-

.
z&doz3ez :d,)d4)~3Fr3

~dhoaddJj3FwJJ	

zZ;J~

e93Q

WtZZFZ~AOJ.

*ddA

ervz~io~J

J~e3

.r~e~o~oJ~

	

.
~~,~o3J

add ~e Fd~ad~dJ z

.OZ:SJ

~rtz~~~J zJZ3zJJ ~N i3z~~

ri6jidd

29	

.3403Jw~r',1

AdJ

.

	

~e~

O~T~oTerje),t~ ~(0~,3~80~eT1

1 =hF#annual .

	

z t#.AdO room (2 n.) .

	

s tiJ.')JaSJ seize, take possession
(1 tr .).

	

4 fant fellow student (2 m.) .

	

s

	

weariness, effort (1 n.) .
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e~~d

i	

z~J3_,zSJ~o3JO~1 ; ~~d
~ae5A~d3

?e»

',Mzi

7W3dM

9dJ3_,dJ~a~JO

;

~

JNo3JM

nu;;.04 ;

b0QA d3'cdJg6oOd ~ec'~J o=7jJ~ YA~03Jt4p~h4SJo~ene6

.

ejrie3e ~4 0~, dJ

	

e3J~eo~.

	

~ 0~8 ~8Q

	

T~ 3'Je7z~Jva'e~c3.

~e	

'did

oJN~O'jJJ~

	

rs'ad~o~.,j 2

	t~

.~~e~O~JLjJ .

	

°~JeNJ

"n

;~ozdi

	

n
tAoaws~Q

	

JOZiJ

aaQv3ho~J

;

art ~er~ ~s~z~J3~dJ tiJ

iionri,r ;

eOudJgnu

.

w~ ~JQe~zSds Z

.")

Q~o~~~~de,J JO~J

Nd5 giltoweFd.

;dOLlo3JJ

idort&rl ndo$Wad

&.

?Adoe3eia gadxn~JO3JJ8 OadJZ4~A.

e93e%d

e~beinFdrWo

.

e9z~>1

4

eroz~o3J J~e3,l~e~e

;7zoJi.
~e

	

^d Or~ a~et30a~OL~e)J~

~q

L

	Qoj

.)9dj;)?nd34

vwid

~i3dQ

raZ3o3J~M

. AQ

	

8~e3o3J~

033~~ Fa

RaO6JVdJ~ -)OW .az~d~~Jd
~~?Nz3e

oZ~J ~~a eromz~Y-Jets &~ozdJ erid

;;~i4

za3aZD`~w+

.

e9L~ ~,

erv~,d

~i3

d~i3e

~~r~ ~e

.~~J~J.

~e~ Sae3r3 ~~» ~ertz~o~,

~e)~,~

~Oo~tl Z~~~Jri~~J

d

z~z3tl~a

6

~saz~J~,Ads ~e~

~~~s

J~3_,dJ

J

~~FZ~s

o3,l~er~,~~M.

~~~ e~3~~~3

aQe

2JO3J~J3~dJ~ z~o~ari~Jl~ ~~a

.

~za~d

~3de~

e~ enjmill	

'8.Q 34-2.,)en
dJ'3~0 z3~0o3J¢Jd

	Jaz~J,3_,dJ~o3Je~~oziJ i	

z~3~z~J3,AQ3. r'~Jo'~

JdJ -~4do~zo ZdJddO3t;A
ls

8tAFZ3e

1 tfWa5dto putting in time (1 n.) .

	

' nPdd honour, respect (1 n.) .

8 Aa6N-O 4.) ®zaoa=a.

	

4 emzl after that .

	

s UdAX3 provide (1 tr .),
s dJrpo idly.

	

7 daa~ honour, respect (1 n .) .

	

s Adrzp in every way.
s e6ozi harm (1 n .) .

	

la MadaZA ; see Appendix I.

	

11 e9~e3a7~~ mockery

(1 n.) .

	

1z

a$,Z

¬VtJJ~

envy, spite (2 n

.) .

	

is

d3dd,

;d.,

ill-fate, ill fated

person

0 m

.) .
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add ~e Fd~ad~dJ z
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AdJ

.
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1 =hF#annual .

	

z t#.AdO room (2 n.) .
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?e»

',Mzi
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~e	

'did
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rs'ad~o~.,j 2

	t~

.~~e~O~JLjJ .

	

°~JeNJ

"n

;~ozdi

	

n
tAoaws~Q

	

JOZiJ

aaQv3ho~J

;

art ~er~ ~s~z~J3~dJ tiJ

iionri,r ;

eOudJgnu
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L
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vwid
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8 Aa6N-O 4.) ®zaoa=a.

	

4 emzl after that .

	

s UdAX3 provide (1 tr .),
s dJrpo idly.

	

7 daa~ honour, respect (1 n .) .

	

s Adrzp in every way.
s e6ozi harm (1 n .) .

	

la MadaZA ; see Appendix I.

	

11 e9~e3a7~~ mockery
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a$,Z

¬VtJJ~

envy, spite (2 n
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is

d3dd,
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ill-fate, ill fated

person

0 m

.) .
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t°JQNJ ~3 o~Jc7riF'P~~, zJdJw03vOL~J ~c c'~J oJf'a%~~~.

	

doe
av

e~. c'~Jd 2 u~Jo~. o~. ~J i7e'J~~N3Q237e~~.1J .

	

,°JQt'~J

	

o~w ~J~L~e3~LjJq~;7j4f° 7S~i'l
~8n1 Jei~J~o~i. dJ~o tOVTii c~Jd ,a,M~s e).d 44 elUw03JeQP19J J~~"J~~3,ZjJo'~
~OL~J ~J~~ eNo'S. ~ZSe7~0'3Ji3Q

	

ZJd~i~Jo~dJ.

	

eNWe7Z)$7e~0a+JLS C9o"JBe7~N~~,'s
i~

	

~JQe3 ~Q~J e~

	

~Qty

	

Q~ ~N z~dJ~ ?

zo.-Yi)d
~~J-~za~o~~J ~~ 3~o~JJ~o~o9J~J. ~NQ e~~r~ 2~uz3Q~oziJ
J03Ju~~~~c'~J, e~Lid, ~o~J03J L~J~i~OjJ~MOS~Li

	

M.
rte~snizj~ ~e

	

too~o~J i

	

riF ,~ z tSJ~ o'3Ja

	

~z3Q~J .

	

rQhJ Ne
03.~t1

	

~~~o~dJ3_,Qo3JOZ.~J
~~d

eN . ~S o~JdJ 1o,j&rdodi -f;rld
o"~~J~ ZJ~O~JJo~. o~. ~TiJJ ~N~ ~~oJ_ y0.JJ0~J7c TiJo~,~M. ~Q NJ LSJ

~~
~~NJ~

~didJ~~ o7~e,ejO~v~~t1 $Qv9F03Jt~Jd
. o~. r~03JJo~o~C'T~"ri23Q'w02JJL3Q ~~d

~rJ.~QD3r'
'U

.

~eZtf.)dJ,

no-8,-nwq- 'aovt UbtinFdTJ0J.

V . doe04 VVIld#,4 emdd

23e7P~~ iTe~JZi#OLJ'~J o"jSe~L~Jo~ e9NQ~ t~~'Jn'7e'~dri°e~J
c°JQ o7.J

	

YJ6d

	

:U~~di

	

~N~

	

~v°JoJ~J .

	

070. O~ri~MO~.

	

Jc)d.

	

°vd ~a
°LjJ

g'r~odt). o~~tjti d a3,rQz3~z3

	

es~~Qz}o P~

	

esNo

V7

c~c~dt~J~ 2J3O'S~e~7eFl °~JOanlI~i~J ; ~~J `J,c7,'J~ o-~. JJOL3 290~.'.~' ~i~o~. °e°'~0°JJ°J,L3

es~dJ ~~Jri~ c~~o3J 6~ z~t3o~JJ ;z3~~1 ~Q~?rQd. ~~J~ ~~tir~

N~a.'~,eo~JJ~A~J lb Uri tNo~d dJag)d~Ja, eoQs~e~3~J.

	

z

	

Q-L
nod MF~) ueool"X A 4git~Qd~odJ Uri
6'~ee3 iuzi~) ZJJQ;~.0i67n tz'OVV0d~ 'AdJ

	

QNOdJ ;)o~.A .1~4 nNo).Q
' doEi race, generation (1 n .),

	

s eo~itsad blame (I n.) .

	

$ Aw pass,
be fit (past ptc . 7doLiJ).

	

` OASaid distrust (I n.) .

	

a 210 pig (2 tr.).
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~=44,sa~3 dJ ,QN . Net

	

~~

	

z$O~w~vJc7Li;L~J.

	

tTec'jJ

	

~d

de~'

,BgNz30odJ ~7eJAPF .aJ

230TW.f;dJ,

;JT@z3F, n.2, ngvE

'"d03Q ~o"~JNC dT('~J,

~r o~. J2$OLjJ.

7~~e8o~A~ ~~?ado~'d

ejJe .9a, c)q,svq

o). JCT'e ~c ~vJQ . c~~O~JFe07e o3Jd~d No'~" J~4~ta,

dOrtaao3J~ c'~aJr'Se),~~T~SjJ. tNOWJ TdJ6daetwZ nZOw)4v .

c~c~.) o'~J~ZjJ~. t3Jo~. ri4~OL~J~ ejO~JJ~QFL~9 vN3e787cE303J~, s ~

N o~3e7~Jv~ypNOZJ o~.

	

.03J

	

°~Jo~.JT+i r~,Jw~~dzJ~JLjJ. -d4 tun~ VJA'

T'+10~+1�~-~~u oz. L~'zC)~4rtr; 6 ezP'k~a~LA7~) . ~9

	

-OoJdJ~,t',i~

	

Q
W

03J~ e~. JQ23 v02'A ~Jdze~03,u~ o~. J~L3t :1~0~Jo~. ~r1'1 ~uQriFZ~O~S~P1 AQt~"

au d

	

e~o~J~QF

	

~~s~~aos~ aeQ

	

r~

	

~e~J ~° J

zo

	

Q ~ ;~~oJ ~J. PZi~) ZJW;;~ U PP' S07W M 3o3J ~eQa'r~

Ja~.r~ ~~z J e3 . ~~d zz3

~es;izrQ~or~J ~.r~QdJ~e~.

The above examples chiefly illustrate the style of correspon-

dence amongst Hindus. Usually in Christian circles the titles

`

	

would not appear ; occa-

1 z~a6zzx companion (2 m.) .

	

2 t3o:~)a ;3eFd Hindu system of medicine

(In,) .

	

s :ed an art (Skt . d0a.) .

	

s ts' (tt'd) union, combination (2 n .) .

s :)d.,V a scholar.

	

s Of94 allowance (I n.) .

select (i tr.) .

1 t JA~o~~dJ choose,
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M.
rte~snizj~ ~e

	

too~o~J i

	

riF ,~ z tSJ~ o'3Ja

	

~z3Q~J .

	

rQhJ Ne
03.~t1

	

~~~o~dJ3_,Qo3JOZ.~J
~~d

eN . ~S o~JdJ 1o,j&rdodi -f;rld
o"~~J~ ZJ~O~JJo~. o~. ~TiJJ ~N~ ~~oJ_ y0.JJ0~J7c TiJo~,~M. ~Q NJ LSJ

~~
~~NJ~

~didJ~~ o7~e,ejO~v~~t1 $Qv9F03Jt~Jd
. o~. r~03JJo~o~C'T~"ri23Q'w02JJL3Q ~~d

~rJ.~QD3r'
'U

.

~eZtf.)dJ,

no-8,-nwq- 'aovt UbtinFdTJ0J.

V . doe04 VVIld#,4 emdd

23e7P~~ iTe~JZi#OLJ'~J o"jSe~L~Jo~ e9NQ~ t~~'Jn'7e'~dri°e~J
c°JQ o7.J

	

YJ6d

	

:U~~di

	

~N~

	

~v°JoJ~J .

	

070. O~ri~MO~.

	

Jc)d.

	

°vd ~a
°LjJ

g'r~odt). o~~tjti d a3,rQz3~z3

	

es~~Qz}o P~

	

esNo

V7

c~c~dt~J~ 2J3O'S~e~7eFl °~JOanlI~i~J ; ~~J `J,c7,'J~ o-~. JJOL3 290~.'.~' ~i~o~. °e°'~0°JJ°J,L3

es~dJ ~~Jri~ c~~o3J 6~ z~t3o~JJ ;z3~~1 ~Q~?rQd. ~~J~ ~~tir~

N~a.'~,eo~JJ~A~J lb Uri tNo~d dJag)d~Ja, eoQs~e~3~J.

	

z

	

Q-L
nod MF~) ueool"X A 4git~Qd~odJ Uri
6'~ee3 iuzi~) ZJJQ;~.0i67n tz'OVV0d~ 'AdJ

	

QNOdJ ;)o~.A .1~4 nNo).Q
' doEi race, generation (1 n .),

	

s eo~itsad blame (I n.) .

	

$ Aw pass,
be fit (past ptc . 7doLiJ).

	

` OASaid distrust (I n.) .

	

a 210 pig (2 tr.).
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~=44,sa~3 dJ ,QN . Net

	

~~

	

z$O~w~vJc7Li;L~J.

	

tTec'jJ

	

~d

de~'

,BgNz30odJ ~7eJAPF .aJ

230TW.f;dJ,

;JT@z3F, n.2, ngvE

'"d03Q ~o"~JNC dT('~J,

~r o~. J2$OLjJ.

7~~e8o~A~ ~~?ado~'d

ejJe .9a, c)q,svq

o). JCT'e ~c ~vJQ . c~~O~JFe07e o3Jd~d No'~" J~4~ta,

dOrtaao3J~ c'~aJr'Se),~~T~SjJ. tNOWJ TdJ6daetwZ nZOw)4v .

c~c~.) o'~J~ZjJ~. t3Jo~. ri4~OL~J~ ejO~JJ~QFL~9 vN3e787cE303J~, s ~

N o~3e7~Jv~ypNOZJ o~.

	

.03J

	

°~Jo~.JT+i r~,Jw~~dzJ~JLjJ. -d4 tun~ VJA'

T'+10~+1�~-~~u oz. L~'zC)~4rtr; 6 ezP'k~a~LA7~) . ~9

	

-OoJdJ~,t',i~

	

Q
W

03J~ e~. JQ23 v02'A ~Jdze~03,u~ o~. J~L3t :1~0~Jo~. ~r1'1 ~uQriFZ~O~S~P1 AQt~"

au d

	

e~o~J~QF

	

~~s~~aos~ aeQ

	

r~

	

~e~J ~° J

zo

	

Q ~ ;~~oJ ~J. PZi~) ZJW;;~ U PP' S07W M 3o3J ~eQa'r~

Ja~.r~ ~~z J e3 . ~~d zz3

~es;izrQ~or~J ~.r~QdJ~e~.

The above examples chiefly illustrate the style of correspon-

dence amongst Hindus. Usually in Christian circles the titles

`

	

would not appear ; occa-

1 z~a6zzx companion (2 m.) .

	

2 t3o:~)a ;3eFd Hindu system of medicine

(In,) .

	

s :ed an art (Skt . d0a.) .

	

s ts' (tt'd) union, combination (2 n .) .

s :)d.,V a scholar.

	

s Of94 allowance (I n.) .

select (i tr.) .

1 t JA~o~~dJ choose,
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sionally seoFdd~g: "

	

` ~bo3J -or3,7ao9JTigA I (CSj~a~' C&Za, ~-
23

	

,

	

:~
onr~),

. . . .

	

ec~o~°~GS. . . . ~b03J

	

(t3hIA), such forms as these
would usually be found.

	

Ordinarily in letters between Chris-
tians the formula ` wz o3J J~e3~e w8 Saotj;~ ' does not occur .

(b) Sample letters on Mission and Church business
A . ;Wosoo

	

doeojmdl~81i

0~ . . L~Qel eDA-

E9033a6, I' vaa4 wdJ~ sea (3a~e J~ al03Joe. o"'j. JJdJo~. F~03J
'dOMri 13 4e 12ea ~JOr~J deipr). q,q N~%a w3W ~J~ri~ald .
9n~ ndcl UdTiw ~t4dd aaaJ , aa3j :~a)~ldd triw Uo ,

	

Z3~03JJ
Z4i~r1L3. NIpvdj "Wz~ ztnddQ WZ5N Juodd ada=_Qmzd.
nsdJ

	

N~v e.,Q;d j~v kvJ4 ;~jC3or3J gee$ NA e;I.
~J3 vNn~

	

~ i~Jdoe~~aA.eN .

	

;:
;Jorio

Cl,_
o9JOd a~e3

	

-A

	

~J3
zzdo;NJ~e~.

~~, riJd ~~~o3J~~ ~oz3a J' aoa$c3 . z30o3J~~ 30 d~M09A
$Irid( 4ti;ddJ. NJ~s~dJ 12 dwza09J

	

~jz$JF UOJJ~. u3-a
zJOi~ari i

	

ea ~3a~ai ~ee~. Nz,3o3J e3~ri~~J~ -asr3 woman
~ei3. eso3J% 1 N~r3 wtd0 4 z'o J

	

*dZIe4od~

	

~JNJ

	

e3.

9. ~oe~~s,~d~d eru~ d

3-0ces-\)

~bo3J. . . e5o3J0deA-

~e

	

gm . . . dQ Udd ~J ;~vz NOria iNb~a,~d~09J~J.°
t3a :J o~

. JJdJojf'~03J~ ~o'~JT~ av~7Ja Jtad 13 Ne IM ut$J e~"
1 t9o:b, as a form of address is very common amongst Christians .

A plenty (2 n ). ' ;I^,: enclosure. 4 4oW-0¢,) tobacco.

	

5 00;71~~d clear,
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N;~4 40337' O~Jb~O

	

CSJL

	

q~.~Uo3`~fl ?140S3')

	

zgTc~d ndo&)OdJ

-4Pq No

	

nP

	

~a09J

	

~ .

	

2 dJ V~~~n
x.771

1
uU` :.:',`:

V
Q'.,Ua .: 2.JG{nwwv , ~nZSnweN~~°

?~~7~P1 est~d L~dri~J ~,~03JZ~e~~. o"'.Jr~~~~ ~J~J_y v02}'~$c~

ztaad ~aj:sJ UqA MMA

~~aFO $ ~o33a>9~ae ~,rae>3NJ 4$ t omo q,~ z3edo

.)oriJ zJd)dJa_,ea. -aozinQodJ N~JSM*M.

z~Mzj;~3 av~'p4e3' ~t

	

Nd N~.J

	

.~-

~J~d~e

~Ti zv~dt~o~ ~Je~f~zaec~ " e~r.~r38osd s^io3JO9J~3J~ ~s a~aotri ~~

aim d

	

,~z z3e oziJ ~aJt FNJ e3.

20-3-1948

daeaFoW ndA k0g)#40
V
*0 SOL30:100

rad~af.~os~ ~~~

;~i Jdd3e

	

. . . ~ozJ~~~JA z3~e~FOrrt

Ue3A
:UadtzaoG zzae)-U*'~~ zasad ~z~ ~ zJdo3JZ3e sri esri ~M. es ~

1 VL1a ;* cutting (3 B n.) .

	

2 a6d proper state, good.

	

s *o~aoxa

make ready (1 tr .) .

	

s'04 severe.

	

s

	

tin cold in head (2 n.).

cough (3 B n.) .

	

7

	

IJ QYe primary.

	

s ~3ZtidaJd middle .
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e93o'F3~f1~J~¢,t~.l ~ ~ 231~(aFO7rt e'ezdo~JQ
41, o~L 2JJPJ

YJi~~dJ~ (t3.

	

OSJ7o~ 378 A~N.T '~f1 c"~~Jv 'o~Jl'y~JV

	

1j

L 'e~LjJ'?vJ~Oi~J

Udgq 9#AdJtjdJ .

as . datsron, nen &ad Att3d erv~ d

eso3J~,~,

. . . . ~OZJ~~~Jd ~~~ z3,r~Qa~-on6 ~e3r~ N(~Neh~ ais~~ esr~z~c~o3J,r~'
d̂MwOZ~J ~J~edJ~~ . f9o~. Nc~Jd .III . . . . Ev°e~lt~~l ~~vJeIOZ~J ZJ~J
4dJ. ZA~e ~Jr3~Nti s

	

J~3 zwacsJd

	

8z3 i~ q Md

~~~ ^d3c'~~tj4~ w~303.k)O~c~Ja ! 'd,L$L~SJO~T~ aS~J~1J~J~(c3.

	

~O~vJ_,

"AOvB( dodMo)

1 eadF worthy, worthy person. (I m.) .

	

' e9dad hindrance (2 n .) .
a ZJ3O family (1 n .) .

	

s adOw a strip, a list (2 n .) .

	

s .'JJ)orid advance

APPENDICES
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MASCULINE

otJA , muttappa, great grand-
o~,

	

muttdta,[ father

ajja,
3zV tats,
U-.,, apps,
eon; ayya,

:6o6 tande,

Z

	

p
1-j

Cb

	

doddappa, father's elder
brother, mother's elder
sister's husband

grandfather

father

Momma ddyddi son of d2A~,
son of 2$v4;~ , step-brother

chikkappa, father's
younger brother, mother's
younger sister's husband

e n anna, elder brother, 'pa-
ternal uncle's son, maternal
aunt's son
tamma, younger brother,pa-
ternal uncle's son, maternal
aunt's son

APPENDIX I

Nouns of Relationship

FEMININE

muttamma, g r e a t
muttajjt

	

gr a n d
mother

etS ajji, grandmother

amma,
ed~ avva,

	

mother
3-,mtayi,

e,2pd, doddamma,

	

mother's

d,s;a;I doddavva,

	

} elder sis-

ter, father's elder, brother's
wife

2

	

chikkamma, mother's
chikkavva, 1younger

sister, father's younger
brother's wife

eid', akka, elder sister, paternal
uncle's daughter, maternal
aunt's daughter

ion

	

tangi,

	

youn ge r

	

sister,
paternal uncle's daughter,
maternal aunt's daughter

1 The real meaning of as4 tata is father : it is popularly used for grand-
father.
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MASCULINE
mdva, father-in-law,

mother's brother
~Je~~oL3 malatande, step-father
o7.~JJo~. JTi malamaga, step-son

r~od2 ganda, husband
art maga, son, nephew
es1o::~a aliya, son-in-law

mommaga, grandson

e ri marimaga, great grand-
son

tae ri biga, son's

	

wife's

	

father,
daughter's husband's father

Naeddlo3.) sodaraliya, sister's
son, wife's brother's son

;3~a :d shaddaka, wife's sister's
husband

ZP-W~~ bhdva, elder sister's . hus-
band, husband's elder
brother, father's sister's
husband, wife's elder brother,
paternal aunt's son, maternal
uncle's son
~~ meiduna, husband's
younger brother

FEMININE
atte, mother-in-law

o~.,)103 0~J' malaidyi, step-mother
malamagalu, step-

daughter
tort' hendati, wife
;;~.)rWo magalu, daughter, niece
NaN sose, daughter-in-law

mommagalu grand-
daughter

dJ1~~Jri~~ marimagalu, great
grand-daughter

2aena bigiti, son's wife's moth-
er, daughter's husband's
mother

jreddN.rN sodarasose, a man's
sister's daughter, a woman's
brother's daughter

vdragitti, husband's
Neom negehennu}brother'swife
e93,fi attige, elder brother's wife,

hu§band's elder sister, pater-
nal aunt's daughter, maternal
uncle's daughter

cT c~ nddini, husband's younger
sister, wife's sister, younger
brother's wife,

' This name is used of a father's second wife while one's own mother
still alive; after her death the title of the stepmother is usually t.W¢d~ .s watsdr~~ yajamana husbandd xddifi,, anov@

	

samsra, we, are consdered
more polite expressions for use in conversation, but they are not nouns of
relationship,

NOUNS OF RELATIONSHIP

zpz;~6J)nJ~bhdvameiduna,
wife's

	

y o u n g e r

	

brother,
younger sister's husband

?,laesiti ~~ sodaramdva,
mother's brother.

381

"edd; sodaratte, father's
sister, mother's brother's
wife .

To the English student the most noticeable features of the foregoing list

are (a) the extension of the terms um , *;:4;, e¢.6 , tot1 to include some

grades of cousins ; (b) the variety of terms used to represent the relation-

ships covered in English by the terms 'uncle,' `aunt,' `cousin.'

1.

	

Thefather's brothers and the mother's sisters are accorded a place

of honour second only, and second by very little, to that of one's own parents.

While not called actually ed and add, they are called dQd;J , 2hld&;J ,

dawda~, ?head~.

	

The wife of a daA~ is called dA~da~, and the

husband of a dawpb
is called dJio

	

;

	

similarly for the other terms.

Their children are called em.:6deo= and e9d~4ot1oiada .

	

Conversely, a

man calls his brothers' children his own da#+ d,), and a woman speaks in

the same way of her sisters' children .

	

Within these degrees of relationship

marriage is prohibited.

2. The mother's brothers and the father's sisters and their families

constitute a remoter degree of relationship than those of the preceding

paragraph.

	

To these the names 734edddad and AJae ddt are given, and

conversely to their wives and husbands .

	

(The term Ue dd or 942e Lid,

means 'co-uterine.'

	

It is used as a prefix of these relationships to dis-

tinguish them, as blood-relationships, from the marital relationships of the

following paragraph.)

	

The children of these uncles and aunts-'cousins' as

they are called in English-are called tld and t9,1 A.

	

Nephews and nieces

in this relationship are Ut dddoda and Axe ddAaA .

Marriage ofcousins in this rank is permitted, in which case a Ue dd9oia

becomes an edoia, or a gat dd?:s07: . becomes a UA (see next paragraph) .

In castes other than the Brahman, marriages are permitted between a

girl and her 7dsedddRd, provided that he is younger than the girl's mother ;

which gives rise to the proverb, Z$onoia d~Vid{ alodd e'SZZ, 0-d6,d dariaq

OU~d mod, it is wrong to marry the daughter of one's younger sister ; it

is wrong not to marry the daughter of one's elder sister .
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constitute a remoter degree of relationship than those of the preceding

paragraph.

	

To these the names 734edddad and AJae ddt are given, and

conversely to their wives and husbands .

	

(The term Ue dd or 942e Lid,

means 'co-uterine.'

	

It is used as a prefix of these relationships to dis-

tinguish them, as blood-relationships, from the marital relationships of the

following paragraph.)

	

The children of these uncles and aunts-'cousins' as

they are called in English-are called tld and t9,1 A.

	

Nephews and nieces

in this relationship are Ut dddoda and Axe ddAaA .
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girl and her 7dsedddRd, provided that he is younger than the girl's mother ;

which gives rise to the proverb, Z$onoia d~Vid{ alodd e'SZZ, 0-d6,d dariaq

OU~d mod, it is wrong to marry the daughter of one's younger sister ; it

is wrong not to marry the daughter of one's elder sister .
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KANARESE GRAMMAR
3.

	

The terms to which Ue dd is prefixed in the preceding paragraph,
when used in the simple form, denote marriage relationships .

	

Thus Brad
is'father-in-law,' and e9* mother-in-law' ; e9r?oi) is 'son-]n-law' ; and Oat
'daughter-in-law' ; t'R;J is 'brother-in-law," and eS A 'sister-in-law,'a
Marriage between a widower and his deceased wifes younger sister is
permitted.

APPENDIX II

Cardinal Numbers (Neuter Forms)
(See Lesson XX)

1 uoc:~) ondu . . . . . . . . n

2 eradu .. . . ....
3 ~~ muru . . . . .. .. rR
4 zn~ nalhu . . . . . . . . v
5 m6J eidu . . . . . . . .
6 uc~) aru . . . .
7 X06 elu .. . . . . . .
8 )oU) enlu . . . . . . . . e

9 %.O?*, ombhattu . . . . . . . .
10 ice_, hattu . .. . . . . . . 00
11 ;36t3;doz~o hannondu . . . . nn'

12 eo ddlij hanneradu . . . . n_9

13 hadimuru . . . . naL

14 dajUze,,)4 hadinalku . . . . nv

15 e6)-'d,) hadineidu . . . . . . . . nay

16 eoa~nd,) hadindru . . . . nz

17 36ac3e%k) hadinelu . . . . . . . .
18 ~a3oUo hadinentu . . . .

nz
nv

19 to' _,O?t~~J

'

, hattombhattu . . . . OF

20 -A-.Ijj Z~, ippattu . TO

21 'a ,od ,~ ippattondu . . . . Gn
22 ~idz ,) ippatteradu . . . . .e99

23 wj ippattumuku,
i ippattamuru, A, 'U,d~
ippatmuru . . . . . . . . 9&

1 If older than the husband or wife . The husband'a younger brother 24 cat ZJI )4ippattunalku,'A';,
is dsad)4 ; the wife's younger brother taaZZJ,d)4 . t~W4 ippattanalku, ;33-ad~.,,

s But a husband's younger sister, and awife's sister, must be called WAA. ippatnalku . . . . . . . . 9v
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Fractions (ta4{v0 bhinnardii)
'One-half' is ed (ed) are (arc), or udF ardha. The former is Kanarese

the latter Sanskrit, with tadbhava eo adda, (ep) . In reckoning money, et~P

ardha is generally used for 'one-half' if it is not added to another numeral ; as,
eq~Ftd ardhdve, half an anna ; eoFtWaaawa ardharupdyi,-half a rupee.

	

But
edva#3 arakdsu, half a cash (pie), is used .

	

If 'one half' is added to another
numeral, the form ed are is used, and is joined with the preceding numeral
in a dvandvasamasa ; as, tr,da;Iddauzoa onduvarerupdyi, a rupee and a half .

ed (ed) are (arc) is frequent in such expressions as edt8t;J arejiva, half-life
(edt'e ;;Qod

	

ardfvadinda iruvudu, to be half-dead) ; (ed;343N)
ed;:Z4x) aramanassu, half a mind ; edrie)A aregelasa, half the work ; t9d~tda
achchiru (i.e ., eo6*d) arseru) half a seer . Where English figures are not
employed, one half is represented by two upright parallel strokes, 11 .

'One-fourth' is uvva kalu .

	

This may be used either with or without
a preceding numeral ; as, ~ae)atd kdldne, a quarter of an arms ; .)ddae1aerZd
eradukdldve, two and a quarter annas. The Kanarese sign for one-quarter is
a single upright stroke, 1 .

	

Three-fourths is ;JoaYaw mukkalu and is repre-
sented by three upright strokes, Ill .

'One-eighth' is edvzw arekalu, half of a quarter, or Zitd bile.

	

The
latter expression formerly indicated an amount of money (seven cash) equal
to the one-eighth part of a hana . The hana has now gone out of use
except as a method of weighing gold, etc. The Kanarese sign for one-
eighth consists of two parallel horizontal strokes, -.

'One-sixteenth' is Ae 3 vise, and its sign is one horizontal stroke, - ,

The above, and all fractions, are translated by the ordinal form of the
denominator (eat dchheda) and the nominative or other case of the numerator

(eojamia) as the sense may require ; thus, wadgoi) .)dd4+ pd3oia Rae),)34
VaUa, add t to #;

	

rt1d ;g 3e a6A3tVdo

	

a64 3t

	

;~aadW #d subtract
hfrom J~ ; edtoi) odil a6 -4 dd3t aS3{odood rlodAal, multiply I by JA' ;
adp3,d3aia .60.t ;1a,ad3e addaod tpan3JS divide

	

by 1 "
'Per cent.' is represented by the Hindustani term tt#Ga iekadd ; as,

tt#Ga-get a`ekadd 25, 25 per cent. The same meaning may be expsessed

by ge9~Ga sas d dddd, or $e#Ga Sat d aS"G.
The method of saying the multiplication table has already been shown

(see p. 151) . The 'square' of a quantity is its ;~rir varga; 'square root'
is ;jrjF;~aae) vargamula .

1 tiod4a multiply (1 tr .) .

	

2 Just as in English this may be expressed
in the form it of }f . so in Kanarese we may say edit aid a6Add'3t
a63,p odo crane eidara hannera¢ane hannondu .

	

s
10VU3 divide (1 tr.) .

a 25

384 KANARESE GRAMMAR

25 IA-3ji.9eCL ippatteidu . . . . X84
26 V.154910,W ippattdru . . . .
27 'A,9e 0J ippattelu . . . . JZ.

28 rAz~g,oklJ ippattenlu
29 'aZ4 ,oov , ippattombhattu . . . .
30 -ejJJJ~ o~. ~J~, muvattu . . . . . . . . 8.O
40 mv~ ;!~. ndlvattu, 4v~t, nalvattu VO
50 m;lab_, eivattu . . . . . . . . 840
60 edidt, aravattu . . . . . . . . Lo
70 i~4?, eppattu . . . . 40
80 o)ooa~, embhattu . . . . ¢30
90 &Qo?gJ, tombhdttu Fo

100 4j~~~ nuru . . . . n00
101 iwe ale (ctad) Zooti) nura (nura) ondu non
110 i:20-0 M5_, nurd hattu . . . Ono
200 NJ,c ~dJ innuru . . . . . . . . .5O0
300 ;&)~iO),

d,) munnuru . . . . aoo
400 tie i W ndnuru . . . . . . . . V00
500 Z4,At,) einuru . . . . . . . . moo
600 e1d~0& drunuru . . . . . . . . L00
700 .0dai~~ ejunuru,')OAdd~ elnuru e_o 0
800 a,)OL,)OW entunuru . . . . e300
900 tQ44j~~~ ombheinuru . . . . TOO

1000 xv-aZd sdvira '. . . . . . .. nooo
1001 N~~di ol sdviradondu noon
1010 sdviradahattu mono
1100 -XiMZdsdFiPW sdviradanuru Onoo
2000 o)dd-~Nzzd eradusdvira .9000

10,000 3c _,~~d hattusdvira n0,000
1,00,000 ul' laksha n,00,000

10,00,000 a6Z,e,ld hattulaksha no,00,000
1,00,00,000 #j;N

"+,
k6li n,00,00,000
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APPENDIX III

	

1

s

	

1,)h sink down

	

{ I JNa^iJl
4,0 rot

I

	

l r V breguaerr

	

s ~~

	

.4

	

0-16-dJ
I be tired

Crude Form

	

I Past Participle

	

Noteworthy Irregu-

	

m2d be obtained

	

WJZQOOJOJ

larltres

Class I . Irregular verbs having their past verbal participle ending vN creep

	

c~JNZ~Ji
in .a ;

	

UO become stout
dnJ become

	

I tin

	

Past rel . ptc . wci ;

	

(UN*))
contingent ejde ;~o ;

	

WN strain (liquid)

	

ZJNI~J~
past 3 sing. neut.

	

tat cease, die
Jo9JtJ .

Past rel .ptc. 8,saed ;

	

z3~~J
cont.

	

omedet'~J ; past

	

Z'~ solder

	

e4dJ1
3 sing . neut . 8'2t OJJvJ.

	

;:;Jd forget

	

dJda~
d,)P3 resist

;JJNU4
whet

	

~JNi:3J
;3,0 sprout

a~~J
Arg be numb

	

Nl~z
bolo)

boh split . (intr .)

	

boN~iJ
~JN~J

iwh speak falsehood

	

~JNI

Class I1 . Irregular verbs of 2nd conjugation having the past verbal
participle ending In *) tu

00 know

ee3 wander

esZ conceal

throw, shoot (arrow)

6 be attached to, love
'if® learn
vi? ripen

$h grin

$e become pus
ifJB aim

esow

e

of
ee3~J1
e9~~J

o~ Nf$Jl

ifF~~J
vMJ

f$n1v~J
$Nt~iJ'
$(u~J
tzk

The forms marked thus are the more common .

IRREGULAR VERBS

	

387

Crude Form

	

Past Particig±

esot'L

t See footnote p . 386.

Noteworthy Irr
larities

Z'Oe=
Imperative 2 sing.

Alt. pres.I ptc . eog

Class Ill .

	

Verbs the roots of which have originally consonant endings,
with the past verbal ptc. ending In &:J or ;d,)

(a) The participial ending attached without further modification

erJd (e Z31 ) say verbal
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Noteworthy Irr
larities

Z'Oe=
Imperative 2 sing.

Alt. pres.I ptc . eog

Class Ill .
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*.)4~ (4W) say

34~ (3i:3) eat
eooJJ (e$Ws`) choose

estio~J (W=~) search,
foster

(tom`) to carry off

(1) guard wait

(2) grow hot

(3) bear fruit

1 See footnote p. 386.

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Past Participle

3oLiJ
eioA

e?tio~JA

~ao~JJ
0

Trz

Noteworthy Irregu-
larities

Alt. pres . verbal
ptc. a,)o,4 ; alt. pres.
rel. ptcs . *)OW, a~=Jd

Alt. past verbal
ptcs. ejo9Jria,e9tia'; see
Class III (b) ; imperat.
2 sing. uo9J

Imperat. 2
UO=

Alt. past verbal
ptc. z�o9~ziJ ; imperat.
2 sing . rNoSJ. This
verb is also found in
such forms as aoo3JJ~,

etc.
Alt. past verbal

ptc, vzo94J2; imperat .
2 sing . VZo3J. The
root is also found as

with past verbal
ptc. vn~)

Imperat. sing.
ulao9J ; alt . past verbal
ptc.

	

:T7o9Ja i),
see Class III (b)

Alt. past verbal
ptc. :UztJ :' see Class
III (b)

2 From root QZOW .

2

sing.

Crude Form

tj;WJJ (4,t;0V) cut, reap .

Ao3JJ (Ao336 ) make

~eo3JJ (ko3~) grind

(~,~o~JJ) ("Wz~), ue=

wet, become wet

No3JJ~ (~3o3Ji) weave

zao3JJ~ (2JO~.5`), abuse, revile

1 See footnote p. 386.

~e o~Jp

~03JJ0

zJO3JA

I
s From root k0J.

Noteworthy Irregu-

389

larities'

Imperat. 2 sing .
4J~OJJ.

	

R o o t

	

also
f o u n d

	

as
~J033d , '~JO~JJ~

Imperat. 2 sing .
fJ. Root also found
as At, with past ver-
bal ptc. Aed,)

Imperat. 2 sing .
AtOW; alt. past verbal
ptc. Jeo9Ja Root
also found as k with
pagt verbal ptc. RM)'

Imperat. 2 sing.
Ueo9J; . alt . past ver-
bal ptc. Ueo9JciJ.

Root also found as
Ue, with past verbal
ptc. Uea)

Imperat.
3o5Ja; alt. past verbal
ptc. 3o9J~iJ. Root also
found as gtQV, with
long vowel in all
parts; also as c3e, past
verbal pte. kd,)

Imperat. 2 sing .
Wo9J ; alt, past verbal
ptc. zao9Jl~Je . Root also
found as e3,AO~JJ~,
t&.%=, etc.

2 sing.

s From root WOW.
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Imperat. 2 sing .
AtOW; alt. past verbal
ptc. Jeo9Ja Root
also found as k with
pagt verbal ptc. RM)'

Imperat. 2 sing.
Ueo9J; . alt . past ver-
bal ptc. Ueo9JciJ.

Root also found as
Ue, with past verbal
ptc. Uea)

Imperat.
3o5Ja; alt. past verbal
ptc. 3o9J~iJ. Root also
found as gtQV, with
long vowel in all
parts; also as c3e, past
verbal pte. kd,)

Imperat. 2 sing .
Wo9J ; alt, past verbal
ptc. zao9Jl~Je . Root also
found as e3,AO~JJ~,
t&.%=, etc.

2 sing.

s From root WOW.
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Crude Form

be hid-
den, be healed

;Leo3~ graze,
feed (intr.)

NJ0d \~ (;L0336 ) sigh

(MWO') cross _over

become
branched

We be strong, full-grown
;:I~ti;w (;:Wul), extend (as

a creeper)
-N-OW

	

be in debt

*tZ) (thrtm6) sprout

Past Participle

mod,),)
42

tom-,
;d~~dw

'

Wi,):eJF

Noteworthy Irregu-
larities

Imperat. 2 sing .
;iTaoto ; alt. past ver-
bal ptc. dnda, Class
III (b)

Imperat. 2 sing .
Root also

found as ;t~~e with
past verbal ptc. iLeaSo

Imperat. 2 sing .
. ;:L03J Alt. past ptc.
~JO9Ji~J. i

Imperat. 2 sing.
=09J; alt. past verbal
ptc. Ml :k),' C l a s s
III (b)
Imperat. 2 sing. 38,Q

0~J; alt. past verbal
ptc. a'oaOar3J.' Root
also found as a~)01,76,

with similar vowel
change throughout

Alt. past vbl. ptc.
thrice

1 From root Aaoa).

	

2 See footnote p. 386.

	

s From root ata=.

Crude Form

sprout
23;~~~ (6;~u6) perspire

W9a6 thrive

(b) The participial _ending attached with elision of final consonant of
crude form

etc (iW) rest on

c~ The root is also found
in the form -di (6W)
bring forth young

tam ) (cue i~') perform a
vow

ht;c'i) (ht iW6) sneeze

4
006,)0 (ef033~) choose

tr w~ (te0.136 ),

(1) grow hot
(2) bear fruit

=W~ (M03,'s') swell

o~3'eO~JJ 00336') be hid-
den, healed

M03JJ 00336 ) cross over

IRREGULAR VERBS

Past Participle

e94')

e9i4J, (uo3JQis

also found)
rad') (3fmo
is also found)

0

is also found)
tZ-04

;~=3J (also
~3c~03JA)
McL (also

p

Noteworthy Irregu-
larities

Alt. past vbl. ptc.
t3~~

Alt. past vbl. ptc.
eso&. See Class

or
See Class III (a)

Alt. past vbl. ptcs .,
ht;~' htoaij

See Class III (a)

See Class III (a)

391

Also found past vbl.
ptc. mom, from
root t,1*~

See Class III (a)

See Class III (a)

1 $~~ may also be regarded as the past verbal ptc. of VAt1,)J.
= See footnote p. 386.
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c4et)J (4ev) hang, swing
Uew (45Aeez6) be defea-

ted, to be wearied

akW(aeV) pass excrement

e~~dJ (ej;do6 ) be weary
I= ('x,13') be

'ZzidJ (-)d 1z') to awake
(intr.)
t.3 d~ (9-'5401 ) become
conscious
f pay
de kt (e N13') grow wea.

ried

uea~)

(4atw"

a)
J

~zp

1 See footnote p. 386.

(c) The participial ending attached with consonantal change in the
root

Alt. pres . tense
(see Lesson

XVII); past tense, 3
sing . neuter 'add or

Imperat. 2 plur.

4j~e) (4,2V) kill
At)M (AV ) The

	

root is
found also as rya, over-
come

1~vM (~V) stand
;S.;ZX) ( ;JV) eat
4wM (Ne~6 ) pass, be

current

e9"eJ (uV) weep
em 4a (u\) V`) plough
ooJOJ (~%'6) rise

:di~J (~'6 ) steal

$tOJ (-&e%6 ) pluck up

~ae J (aev') fall

10

I

	

Noteworthy Irregu-
larities

a~JGSJ
a

NOL~J

ea_,
eroaa,
zIp with
vowel shor-
tening
~tA

(with
vowel shor-
tening)
nr.A (with
vowel shor-
tening)

393

Imperat. 2 sing .
am; 2plur. alt.
neg. zadi3J ; alt. neg.
verb ptc. aadd

Imperat. 2 sing.
zza, zndJ ; 2plur. UZI

. .

(10) ; alt. neg. =64) ;
alt. neg. verb. ptc.
23-Odd;alt. past 3 sing .
neut .

The root isalso found
as 26a

Past 3 sing. neut .
z7Zo~J or zZSJ-°

392 KANARESE GRAMMAR

Crude Form I Past Participle Noteworthy
larities

Irregu-

IRREGULAR VERBS

Past Verbal
Crude Form Participle

3'J%IdJ (9~Jf6 ) to sit vJt?~J Past verbal ptc. dd.) (eon) give birth to
modified further into dad,)( a6 ) bear (burden) ~oziJ

;idJ (_io6) bring
i dJ (~~a6) stink imV Alt. past verbal

ptc. ccla8 udJ (ua6 ) come ZaocJ

2&2MJ (d,'ee) oscillate, ftezJl Alt, past verbal
hang ptcs . Leo, 9peo

i~Aw (itAV) spin i&Q4)
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IRREGULAR VERBS

Past Verbal
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Crude Form

Class IV. Verbs with crude forms originally monosyllabic with longvowels, which form their past verbal participle by shortening the
vowel, and inserting A6 before d) or ea before ab

4tcd,~~~ (N'r~e) pain, be in
pain

21tW~ (z3e) be b u r n t ,
scorched

W@01-0 (Wz) bathe (tr . and
intr .)
give

die

ett) cook
place, put

wdj dress
*t~ be spoilt

give
dress

Nlg,) plant
ad,) experience
zZd,) leave
t=uzc ztJ throw away

Past Verbal

	

Noteworthy Irregu-
Participle

	

larities

Note that some verbs with consonant stems, e.g ., 3)%°
be patient, which formerly had a regular past verbal participle

in the modern language follow the type of the first
conjugation (Xa0a, past verbal participle W@1?) . Similarly 'llo,2eV
(°RV) resemble.

4Aod3

zloda

-),)o0~

e9~3a~

ew~~

N

z~UQ
ii

2Z ,-aU,) (evi-
dently with
suppression

Class V. Verbs In which the dental consonants of the past verbal
participial ending are changed Into cerebrais by attraction under
the influence of a cerebral consonant in the root.

Root also found
as with past
verb. ptc . z~~~q and

Crude Form

4,QO,) (4,qv') obtain

IRREGULAR VERBS

burn
wands set out
eromM (vuN`) eat
evrw (~tas) see, appear

z �A~ (elur~~) drop, trickle
laugh
remain over and

above'
hTi,) be found"
agjrt,) enter

Past Verbal

	

I

	

Noteworthy Irregu-
Participle

	

larities

of one kj` )
perhaps on
account of
the preced-
ing long
vowel

~JC3Jd

erooz~~
'QO1~J (with
vowel shor-
tening)
4,rozi; ., (with
consona n t
change in
root also)

YraaJ4

rw~)4

of the past verbal participle as shown below ,

b*d kick

	

t dd), ZQdda, z,dp'

395

n U5,). Other variant
forms of root are
;LL, ztt;u-&ds

Imperat. 2 sing .
Alt . pres . rel .

ptc.,'6,2oW

Class VI . Verbs in which the dental of the past verbal participial ending

is changed into a guttural by attraction of a guttural'

The following verbs of the second conjugation have variant forms

' Guttural or Velar.

	

$ Same meaning as WTOJtr , which follows mode

of ;~nd3.

	

s Same meaning as Ad., which follows mode of

See footnote p . 386 .
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~dasteaka (which may be a contraction
for vndJ, but is shown in Class III
(c) as a modification of as'Q from
root -6V)

pave

	

aZdJ, U~~~J
e,Qd °put on dress

	

An'C;aJ,

Many verbs of the second conjugation, in addition to their regularpast verbal participle, have an abbreviated participle used only in com-position with another verb.

Examples :
(1) oW draw, pull

	

Joc:~J

'63 call

	

:66W
Similarly Uri, be broken, break ; '6-0 lose, be lost ;

wash ; 0 walk ; Uzi beat ; etc.
(2) 'A-9 to descend

	

',lab

	

raO.As0)
3b~ be understood

	

'1b°zSJ
Similarly etut9 survive ; ZJU beat ; o~. JJIj break ; 80Cb seize.
Some verbs of both conjugations may elide their last syllableor their final vowel in such combinations .

Examples
~Je~tiJ lie down

take ~151~J v~vJ~~S~~

APPENDIX IV
Imitative Words

(See page 178)

The following are the chief varieties of imitative words in
common use in Kanarese :

(a) Words representing the cry of animals ; as, e5o2z'0 the
lowing of cattle ; ZU7% the bleating of sheep.

	

Some of these are
distinctly conventional ; as,

	

~~ the cry of rats .
(b) Words representing other sounds ; as, -&d$d the creaking

of shoes, wheels, doors, etc. ;

	

w& the sound of sneezing ; etc.
(c) Words relating to sight or feeling, rather than to hearing ;

as, ;91~ glittering, flashing ; ? Jo~.J stinging sensation; t`'w the
shock of touching cold water, etc.; lid a strong (or sweet) smell.

(d) Words which are always used with the adverbial ending
e9N and are now regarded simply as adverbs; as, dra~,c3 quickly;
tvJ4 with a rush ; UtO with a start ; #649 suddenly; ;Ueolde

swiftly.
Imitative words are employed in the following ways :
(a) With the addition of the affix 04 which renders them

adverbial; as, E~Qea' the roar of the sea ; ;AW with a roaring
sound.

(b) In duplication ; as, AMT~ez the tinkling of bells ; ddd;~

palpitation.
(c) In duplication with slight variation: as, 23U'-,k3 the

snapping of parched corn ; Aziwzi;, zi;JoZLO with the noise of
drumming.

(d) In combination with one of the verbs uit~, uziiJ, :dJWiJ ,'

etc. ; as, give the sound of a tom-tom ; Utv-adJ'

lament aloud ; riJmJriJU~ grumble.

pound, utter 0 tr .)

	

3 Aae v6 (iWW) lamenting 0 B n.)
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(e) In combination with the causative affix 'AX~ as, N~VA~

to shine brilliantly ; tido)a~) bustle .

No attempt has been made to produce a complete list ofimitative words ;
indeed it would scarcely be possible to compile such a list, for the same
word may be used in different connections with different meanings, and
new words may be coined when required.

	

The following are examples
of this class of words :-

eea= lowing of cattle
tJDtd)6J sound made in shivering
LoOW lowing of buffalo
t~W6wt36 sound of walking in mud
#W

vue6 ~ sound of crunching, grinding, boiling water, etc .
1

$d noise made by a dog gnawing a bone, by a wheel for raising water
from a well, by the feet in rapid walking, etc.

$p sound of tom tom
#W36 sound of gulping
Va~ cry of a bird, shout of soldiers in battle
'5Z cawing of crows
$d tinkling of bells, etc.
$d creaking of wheel, door, bamboos
$N sound of laughter
9~J~tf'J~ sound of boiling rice, weeping, etc.
9#,pue clucking of poultry
ri&3 gulping
lid trembling, quick movement, rattling
AM tinkling
rid) fragrance
AQ drumming
Ae36 chinking of coins, etc .
Tbda rumbling, thunder
r1JM) grumbling
rbO,) growling, snarling
IiJt0J gurgling of water, murmur of sea
r1,ae 46 sound of lamentation
ad glittering
a~&30U, 2Us30 crackling of fire, parched corn, etc.
t d munching

IMITATIVE WORDS

t4d noise of tearing
zS0 noise of bubbling water, dazzling brightness
thk3 crackling of flames
23 6 cry of hawks
d)d) burning, smarting, cutting
e19e e)6 whizzing, cracking of whip
zits tinkling
1JW sound of gong
do,,
d;;Ij6 4 sound of drum
40
dW sound of heavy body falling
dd palpitation
qio sound of gun
iii hammering, throbbing, dropping of water

Sid brilliance
dri sound of flames bursting forth
ddU6 sound of heavy body falling into water

da ;~j6 sound of heavy body falling from above
ZU sound of clothes flapping in wind, flapping of wings, etc.

;dd sound of tearing cloth
40 rattling of corn, hail-stones, etc.
sad chatter
tad sound of bubbling water
=6 sound of bird's wings in rising
tUe a6 humming of bees, roar of sea, etc.
ti)r) breaking out of flames
tZ0j cry of sheep or goats
;:0. cry of cat
;dU6 rustling of snake, rending
a6,)73 6 sound made in driving away animals

399
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e19e e)6 whizzing, cracking of whip
zits tinkling
1JW sound of gong
do,,
d;;Ij6 4 sound of drum
40
dW sound of heavy body falling
dd palpitation
qio sound of gun
iii hammering, throbbing, dropping of water

Sid brilliance
dri sound of flames bursting forth
ddU6 sound of heavy body falling into water

da ;~j6 sound of heavy body falling from above
ZU sound of clothes flapping in wind, flapping of wings, etc.

;dd sound of tearing cloth
40 rattling of corn, hail-stones, etc.
sad chatter
tad sound of bubbling water
=6 sound of bird's wings in rising
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APPENDIX V
The Calendar, Times, and Seasons

I . The Day (pd;d, pj)
The day of twenty-four hours is divided into eight 'watches,' or

periods of three hours, called tray Jane, wvda jams, 2s-od java, or oijzda
yams. (The period immediately preceding the dawn is called d
mun"jane.)

The day is also divided into sixty periods of twenty-four minutes eseh,
called 0,01 ghajige. Each OVA ghajige is divided into sixty periods of
twenty-four seconds each, called AOOr3 vighajige. Thus two and a half
vighalige are equivalent to a minute, and two and a half ghalige to one hour .

2. The Week (gad)
The days of the week are called after the sun, moon, and planets .

	

In
the following list several names are given for each day.

	

That occurring first
is the one most commonly used.

THE CALENDAR TIMES AND SEASONS
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3. The Month (aoridJ tihgalu)
The month consists of twenty-eig'it lunar days, beginning from the day

following the new moon, but in common reckoning these are approximated to
the solar days, and the month consists usually of twenty-nine or thirty solar
flays.

	

It is divided into two halves, called di paksha : the former, 6ad
;i¢w suklapaksha or idad dtf~ suddhapaksha, the light half, extends from
the midnight following the new moon until the midnight following the full
moon ; and the latter, ~JndV krishrsapaksha, or t)a6Jdald bahujapaksha,
the dark half, extends from the midnight following the full moon until the
midnight following the newmoon. The day on which the new moon occurs
is called edpaa :d4 amdvdsye ; that on which the full moon occurs is called
M'gFan pournami.

	

Though the length of the ad#,, paksha varies between
fourteen and sixteen days, the concluding day, whether ed1Z;n;&d amavdsye

or a)104ran pournami, is counted as the fifteenth, one of the lunar dates being
dropped or repeated in order to make this possible.

	

Thus, the month of
March, 1949 is set forth in the Kanarese calendar as follows :

26

Feb. n ;d 0;3a prathame, 15 o dJgida prathame,

28 33-addDa paclyami asad,~W pddyami
March 9 ZsaeoL dvitiye, OMA 16 9 W~atc,J dviti'ye,,OMA

1+2 bidige bidige
3 a zgatcda tritiye, ;gOi3 17 ' q ;9301a tritiye, ;dAt<

.g tadige tadige
4 v d4JQF chaturthi, 18 v d4Jf)F chaturthi, tra

x tans chouti ;, chouti
5 m ;dotsza pa#chami 19 st ;dotsw pafchami
6 a L 4gs shashfhi 20 ; L adu shashthi

7 3 L MdAJ saptami 21 a t:
0

:daS .')J saptami ,
8 t es

,

ed o)J ashfami 22 e5 es~ iJJ ashFami . , . . .

9 n c, 4dW navami 23, �-Wt P jddw navami

10 c oo dtw dasami 24 n' t9o dua daiami
11 a. nn 4ndb ekadasi 25, . 3c nn 49ZZA ekdda4

- 12 0-9 ma1db dvadaR 26 ~. nt:, madb dvadasi
13 OV tStadr b chaturdasi 27 n~ Jp;.pe dp tray6dasi
14 O mn4r" pournami 28

.
ov a4Jdr8 chaturdasi

~1

29 a edaamaj amirvasye

Sunday: tp4Jozd bhanuvara, from tre4J Sun
vA;load ddityavdra, � tiA~d
do=d ravivara, . . da , .
tmvad adivdra, � tfM beginning

Monday: 4aedJ;ad sdmavara, from ga! dJ Moon
"dodJ3vd induvdra, ., raed) �
do1~1mad chandravara, Mod 11

Tuesday: dJoridaad mangalavara, from daorjd Mars
trdJmad bhoumavara,
wt3T.1 :S kujavdra, , . ~Jtw »
eonad#aad angdrakavara, � eoTTad~ �

Wednesday: WJyimd budhavara, from ZJ4 Mercury
A~dJdmd soumyavara, undJ6 �

Thursday : t)Ja69 axed brihaspativdra, from WV67da Jupiter
AJwOad guruvara, , . dJCJ �

Friday : tJ~)md sukravdra, from WtiJ Venus
tpr1Fdaad bhargavaWra, ., tprilrO �

Saturday : ziAaad sanivdra from FSA Saturn
A load sthiravara,
Wedmd mandavara, n Mod �
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402 KANARESE GRAMMAR
In this particular month the thirteenth of the light half ad oUtdb was

omitted. The 30th in the English calendar is the first day ofa new half-
month, the fuklapaksha of d4t cheitra.

The word 44) tithi means 'day of the month,' and the method of indi-
cating the date by means of the lunar calendar is as follows; U b~eti1$0# 1
ta'96 zberisJmd aivijaiuklapaksha chouti mangalavara, Tuesday, the fourth of
the light half ofthe month Aivija . With the exception, however, of reckonings
connected withvedic ceremonials, this method of computing the date has been
abandoned, and the English calendar is now used almost universally in India.
The word sic 0e ~wJ tdrikhu is used for ',day of the month' according to the
English reckoning, and the English names of the months are transliterated
into Kanarese . 'Tuesday, 26th September,' is written 7d d owu6 JL;Se
saoe" ;:~o~tjm-od sapfambar ippatdrane tdrikhu mahgajavara .

The names of the months are derived from those of the nakshatragaju,
or 'lunar mansions,' corresponding to them . See the following paragraph.

" The various seasons may begin in the English months preceding those
noted and extend a few days into the months succeeding .

5. The Rains

A division of the solar year into 27 majegalu or majenakshatragaju" is
made in accordance with the sun's rprogress through the 27 constellations
(asterisms, or lunar mansions) which lie in its path . Each of these divisions
amounts to 13~ days .) The reckoning begins from the entrance of the sun

into the sign Aries (tae ;d misha) about the end of March or the beginning
of April.' Those nakshatragalu which occur in the dry season are called

Lm4dJt3V,) onanakshtragaju a

	

The agricultural calendar of the country is

based upon this system of nakshatragalu, which, being more detailed than our
method of calculating by months, permits of more accurate forecasts of the

weather being made.

	

The regularity of the tropical seasons. is also a help to

such accuracy.
e9D~a asvini

	

15.

Vdeg bharani

	

16.

Vaa tr Mba67e / krittike

	

17.

$,pe&r9 rohini

	

18,

;J Jribd mrigaiira

	

19,

ed F (eiod) drdra (dridra)

	

20.

rji~& ;dj punarvasu

	

21.

*;6 pushya

	

22.

e3 9 e 4 aslisha

	

23.

;IJu makha

	

24.

a6,)tj (;1zy ) hubby (pubba)

	

25.

tNa! d uttara

	

26.

a~ ;4 hasty

	

27.

tbal chitta

J

THE CALENDAR TIMES AND SEASONS
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a'a i svdtf

aVza) vifakha

eJ4,pDZiti anuradha

d
6eo jyishfha
~,pe) mula

giaaaF=¢ purviahddha

ns t)z,~4 uttarashdtiha

eJ;Sm fiavana

oAad dhanishjha
0

(F1;9V;d) fatatare (fatabhisha(

0iseF ;Tzd purvabhddra

erozj M;RLi uttarabhadra

de~4 rivati

The nakshatras numbered from 1 to 16 are usually described as maje-

hshatragaju,the remaining eleven as onanakshatragaju .

1 4tJ a star (1 n.) . .
s The Tamil calendar follows the sun (xsnd;jnid touramdna), and this day

is known as `Tamil new year's day,' or #zdi1n4o3JJrTzA souramdnayugadi.
s t~q dryness.

4, The Year (;J& varsha)
1,

2.
The year consists of twelve lunar months, which are grouped into periods

or seasons of two months each. These seasons are called ado ritu . 3,
4,

Season Month Months
Corresponding

in English 5.
Calendar"

.-Mod vasanta, spring cheitra March-April 6.
4a vaa) veildkha April-May 7.

ttW grishma, hot tf6eo jyishlha May-June
season yetf ashd4ha June-July

8.

ii, 3dr varsha, rainy zzJ;~m fravana July-August
9,

season ' tpziJed bhadrapada August-September 10.
ell cdaoti ufvayuja (eb

4
eti September-October 11 .

skim" sharad, autumn, dfvija)
Tvaervj kartika October-November 12 .
;SDrirbtidr mdrgaiirsha 13.

bo;:~)s ;9 himanta, win- (MFUirbd mdrgafira)

~

November-December 14.ter 11 asv2 pourha (,4 a pu-

thya) December-January

bbd fifira, cool season ;Z0magha January-February n
pW id phdlguna February-March
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6 . Cycles

KANARESE GRAMMAR

t dar,~da middlemost, middling,

	

$ VAad last, least, worst.

*#49)r dd-Subject
*14~FAtti$ -Nominative Case
dWFd4J03,ratri-Passive Voice

*9d ;I:r;dd-Object
*t{."jJFAtpi$ -Objective(accusative)

Case
ddtiF-Velar class (K)

APPENDIX VI

C,. -0.31
*n.3atoin Ato$ -Objective(accusa-

tive) Case
*nod$ -Repetition
*taata-Verbal root
*idejoAif0oli-Neuter Gender
*gadadd-Declinable word

Years are grouped in cycles of sixty (44 0 shashlhi), every one of which
is divided into three periods (4t, paksha) of twenty years, as shown below . List of Grammatical Terms

[The terms morked with an asterisk belong to Sanskrit Grammar)
terojdaaStl uttamapaksha

d4ddaadt,
#A~ d#$ kanishphapaksba *e9S' d-Letter tpadd chid--Declinable form

madhyamapaksha ea-&*inda-Proper Noun *saes-Time
*e p#dtd Asp$ -Locative Case ~Ja=OFmdtWa-Unconjugated

1 Stp prabhava 21 4dFas*a sarvajitu 41 4 doll plavangga e;~a,Mao "understood" verbal form

2 Attid vibhava 22 )ddrpao sarvadhari 42 "}t v# kilaka e9Aa0FAada-Descriptive Noun JoiniJade--Defective Verb

3 1$ad fukla 23 Adat Q virddhi 43 JS'sdad soumya e9;o)dnzFdd0ia See p . 166 note *to3RA& ad=ddoia-Adverb

4 S;3atdat pramddata 24 Ade, vikriti 44 aoar;adts sddhdrana *e94aaa+b,e-Nasal *J"idi~-Verb, Conjugable word

5 dat 4 prai6tpatti 25 aid khara 45 Adat 4)# 4.) viradhikritu eo,,dt %-Foreign *'Vot--Form derived by addition

6 ttontdzd angfrasa 26 idod4 nandana 46 ;dot rsza parldhavi e4a¢dtaadbcia-Imitative Adverb of suffix to crude form of verb

7 bst ;sja&) srimukha 27 Auada vijaya 47 aSdamt tS pramddicha *acazaz9 zV$-Ablative Case tdo4Rada-Relative Participle,

8 ~n;j bhava 28 tsaia jaya 48 eidod dnanda egptrt- Jo=d-Verb of incom- Participial Noun

9 o3JJd yuva 29 da4,~,O manmatha 49 and ;d rkkshasa plete meaning . Vadosad,0a-Verbal Participles

10 z" ala dhatu 30 daZaarsD durmukhi 50 90 nala *e9Mz m-Unaspirated and the Infinitive

11 *~d Uvara 31 adtddot5 hJvalambi 51 kof pinggala t9ANroiaad d-Unclassified Con- *liamantste-Adjective

12 tattsat,la~d bahudhdnya 32 At1W v4ambi 52 eatioiaa$ kdjayukti sonant *r5Jda,Colloquial

13 d0,draQ promathi 33 Atsao vikrti
J

53 SLRQ4)r siddharthi *egoia-Uninflected word *t3*at)t F nomDative Case

14 AdJda vikrama 34 ntF0 ,iarvari 54 a9lJ roudri *esxV Verbal Ending t dllF-Palatal class (Ch)

15 Asia vishu 35 ;1d plava 55 dadaFS durmati tiri~ ;W;-Combination by inter- UoliF-Retroflex class (T)

16 tbJtaa~a chitrabhanu 36 Z~)Vda *) iubhakrity 56 daedatp dundubhi position e4 ;$a-Kanarese words found in

17 ~~~a svabhdnu 37 tat tpda *aiebhakriiu 57 dapdata~o iudhirodgdri tsdt zi ;doq)-Combination by sub- the same form in Sanskrit

18 sadto tdrana 38 ftJt q) krddhi 58 dsjt raktakshi stitution *aided-Derived from Sanskrit

19 asaQrd parthiva 39 At9adaJa viivdvasu 59 tfJt ~id krddhana [shays *e~daoJm Dtii;-Vocative Case *aim a#pads-Nominal Derivative

20 dbo3a vyaya 40 dowtid parabhava 60 if~o3a kshaya, eldoia ak-
*tr g da *daaq-First Person 401vU) Crest (vowel sign)

*ZddtU-Singular Number >iMir-Dental class ('T')

u* e~0-Compound or doubled *;atom A21$ -Instrumental
The greater part of the present year, 1950, corresponds to the twenty- consonant Case

fourth year of the cycle, which began, according to the lunar reckoning, *t¢dm eJV-&-Instrumental Case *ntoF-Long
on the 19th March and according to the solar on the 13th April . t0F0Jdtatr~-Active Voice dtdsPure I~gnarese words
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10 z" ala dhatu 30 daZaarsD durmukhi 50 90 nala *e9Mz m-Unaspirated and the Infinitive

11 *~d Uvara 31 adtddot5 hJvalambi 51 kof pinggala t9ANroiaad d-Unclassified Con- *liamantste-Adjective

12 tattsat,la~d bahudhdnya 32 At1W v4ambi 52 eatioiaa$ kdjayukti sonant *r5Jda,Colloquial

13 d0,draQ promathi 33 Atsao vikrti
J

53 SLRQ4)r siddharthi *egoia-Uninflected word *t3*at)t F nomDative Case

14 AdJda vikrama 34 ntF0 ,iarvari 54 a9lJ roudri *esxV Verbal Ending t dllF-Palatal class (Ch)

15 Asia vishu 35 ;1d plava 55 dadaFS durmati tiri~ ;W;-Combination by inter- UoliF-Retroflex class (T)

16 tbJtaa~a chitrabhanu 36 Z~)Vda *) iubhakrity 56 daedatp dundubhi position e4 ;$a-Kanarese words found in

17 ~~~a svabhdnu 37 tat tpda *aiebhakriiu 57 dapdata~o iudhirodgdri tsdt zi ;doq)-Combination by sub- the same form in Sanskrit

18 sadto tdrana 38 ftJt q) krddhi 58 dsjt raktakshi stitution *aided-Derived from Sanskrit

19 asaQrd parthiva 39 At9adaJa viivdvasu 59 tfJt ~id krddhana [shays *e~daoJm Dtii;-Vocative Case *aim a#pads-Nominal Derivative

20 dbo3a vyaya 40 dowtid parabhava 60 if~o3a kshaya, eldoia ak-
*tr g da *daaq-First Person 401vU) Crest (vowel sign)

*ZddtU-Singular Number >iMir-Dental class ('T')

u* e~0-Compound or doubled *;atom A21$ -Instrumental
The greater part of the present year, 1950, corresponds to the twenty- consonant Case

fourth year of the cycle, which began, according to the lunar reckoning, *t¢dm eJV-&-Instrumental Case *ntoF-Long
on the 19th March and according to the solar on the 13th April . t0F0Jdtatr~-Active Voice dtdsPure I~gnarese words



406 KANARESE GRAMMAR
*nn) J",3-Crude form of a *ddid-Number

Noun *drir-Class of consonants
Fad30aaa~-Noun dnt Fo1.)zd d--Classified consonant
Aa°t 04A.4-Negative Verbal dmF=Letter Vocabulary of Kanarese Words

Participle ;~mr ;Jrad-Alphabet
(Sanskrit nouns andadjectives are marked with an asterisk .

aaP OUd--.Negative mood *d4£dsWideae)-Present Tense Tadbhava forms are not marked.]
*4oaan Azi$ -Ablative Case dalFd)aid 4,%4-Present"verbal eavit 309
4CdlaweTa tS~O-Adjective of participle *tool$ 253,343

e qi;n 195
Quantity dAo mt,~V-Concrete NounJ

too b 359
edJ 3,5,14,24,128

dd&-Bilabial Class (P) *Agdaa1-Imperative mood tort* 40
todJ 113

** dJ a;,-Person *AtO$ -Case etandti 350
113 *06vd 19

4mori-Masculine Gender Ending e#,~;ad
*egtf 316

*MF o4ntd-Verb of com- A$t Xm Ud-Qualifier form e% 68
*egead 309

plete meaning *WdrIF-Semi-vowel or semi- toed 269
egeao 331

*S#~,&-Crude form consonant *e# 343
*egatd 164

ad$ad;1az34f-Word of Manner *d,6oti4-Consonant *toed 53
*eO,# , 164,

*aiJ~~oiJ-Grammatical Ending *44 f Ati$ -Genitive (possessive) toriid 302
*eis4d 351

*SOdJ Qda1-Third Person Case torie) 182
*eAagi 366

*JOdsa 2204-Nominative Case ;loxa%sTc~t3V-Numeral adjective eri;d 99
eiaadaai 253

*So3at ri-Voice *4g_combination of letters tor;?dnj 101
*e4a#dm 165

Question (Interrogation) *;do Zn AYE$ -Locative Case en 99
*eiso#av 238

*ZJ3;dAa2-Crude Formof a Noun >SdJ~ioid¢44-Sanskrit words e&ot 117
eidOVA ;da 238

Z44Jo=da?-Noun of Relation- without change in Kanarese eon 148
eodZOa 133,140,324

ship *P6;Jn;d-Compositidn (of words) *eori 356
ej~oo)d,) 208,325

*Wa~~~ZS4-Plural Number )ddaa~ M. ;:IJ-Compound Noun eoriol 125
to cdoxad 187

*OZ>~aa,,v-Future Tense *7doad~t~)a~ At~3-Dative Case toori4a~g 140
*eked 132

*4sa ;Jrn ;13-Abstract Noun ;dottiod A~3 -Genitive e9onaw 190
*eo;dd 146,343

*t;addaai-Infinitive mood (Possessive) Case toon 250
*eoala 180

Yad#Ataaeadao4o-Interjection A ovod;datseaddoJa-Conjunction
toots-0 358

eotoo 25,92
* 4U*ea t~--Past Tense ;doVadciadAa1-Contingent form ecto 316

tood 320
?Aid4,0jid-Past verbal participle *Aatbt(~pa a%* -Vocative Case tool 360

eedd 253
*;:k)06-J*dpi--Second Person 4oow4a~tAd-Consonant joined eolr4 85

tooda 25
*dossaasa0w-Aspirated- with vowel tocia 313,316

*e4; 31,363
O~Atrina~-Dependent letter *)ddFc3zdJ-Pronoun ea 292

*toaaiod3 316
UORWIJ-Common Noun 9ag:9RadJ-Derived Noun *ema 253

*emad 261
dais-Mood 7d,A4-Nasal sign tow 2,5,40

*toa251,343, *e*m£ 261
dto-Secondary form of t)6 *w dori-Feminine Gender ea3t~,~9,) 45,133

*Oori--Gender *;d.,d--Vowel e9 187
tai 42,94

441t aixog-Combination by *a~)a-Short ed 65 u
tai d 140

elision *ell,94
251 u
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408 KANARESE GRAMMAR VOCABULARY OF KANARESE WORDS
*t9w 354 eXW 32 *aoiaa0 245 fsit1Fw 249
*a;PasaJaia 350 *ou4d 262 *ad®V 32 ram 20
*aipir4 29 *a,k 362 ado 270 rQu 21
*e ~.~4 236, 292 *aadetn, d 22, 24 *adat rid 154 lae7 ;5 187
*ePovW 348 eeedotp;3 23 *at8F;d 343 eae7 20, 25
*eetaad ;d 20, 286 OW 316 aenidod 99 'adi;:b 25, 42
adaqnd 32 a 2,5, 25 *eavo4a 29, 340 radda 25, 42
adnm4i 92 a440 25 adratdd 343 %dda 25, 42

*aoUd 355 *tint 32, 182 ejd9 342 ,a;* 24, 129
eeW 229 ari 14, 25 *ebemard 275 faab 238, 290, 320
"out q 245 aride 187 at 32,335 %4 .)~ 14, 25
teoiad 77 trTRA 186 *agoioF 20, 275 "amt 32
eeoSadt 164 alt 3 estj oi)Ft~d 326 ~aeei 12
ad 12 aria 164 ail oiaFaddo 309 ,aC 132
cedWd 132 UA34 d 321 *aJoia 161, 366 ~di 2, 5, 25
eidA 45 *ataad 361 eA 65, 316 4iAq#oW 25
ce0 30, 67, 103 *atnoiaF 45 *aaad 154 Sri 14, 25
e90# 361 atS 180, 275 epci 262 ett3 180
00;4 103 ama tb)do 299 e9,Q 361 *u 316
adr# 135 ad 249, 304 eeVf 259 *da 253
ester 32 a13 103, 195 asio 85 **;Sa 25, 42

*atsorg 202, 269 atio4 302 acio 53 **r3 29, 341
*eetOF 99, 286 ado 68 ~4~6ia 29 *tga4a 164
aoraario 105 tits 333 eroda;* 195

*esor 30
I
*ag 32 ratio 3,5, 154 emess 313

eebrgo 133 ages 340 tagdda 140 noW 24
*evomd 262 agido 25 r&* 187 truss 344
ad 208 adndm 238

'a
d,) 24, 128 wt ;:;a 162, 275, 321,

*ae) 164 adda 187 mdaddrl 195
J

wd d 29
eee~d 187 acid 77 rad 120 *wde%4 161
dv 0 245 amoi.) 154 rQo~ 25 *wsa id 346
d0 14 . 65

*ee;szt
25, *eQ#d 366 raoLia 22, 25, 220 *w$1 339
261 350 *a4it 345 *faeS 341 *wsa td 348

ee0ido 14, 25, 42 a4 29 fail') 91, 111 *wdoia 29, 356
atida 25,42 aadeo 364 mto~da 65 *wz$ tt 309
WVo 25,42 adotd 195 fauaari 329 *waa d 154
*wild 20, 216, 312, 322 aoin 336, 350 raem11 187 *wdajeri 140
q;j ;64e¢ 229 *aoira ;d 366 ,aoZ1 85 trvdadt ri~ 140
a;* 24, 129 a0oaio 29 %0 316 *wad 12
essfaed 180 I aoiao 309 radJ 30, 119 *tmZetad 292
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eruaW d 134 29 *LMdJ 45 *Vgt? 355
evw ;d 361 *ZQa911 362 Ldo 45 did ;dl 71, 92
tMO 103, 187, 357 *4d 14 L d3 53, 103 *doddJdiv 352
CUWW 94, 269 440 14,29 Ld 359 Vid 113

evAdo 296 4W 105 $,ES 101 286

e190 238, 275 40A 103, 302 Be' 343 d4{m 101
w,0,3 316 4t0J 103, 316 *006 343 Va* 102

12,363 *qd6 343 5;~O 154 dad 278N
"UdNd3 113 CD d') 105 B;dq) 343 dt7~eo 178, 267

mdJ 164 rDd#j ~ 105 deem 31 dtia~94
*M4 342 to o3w 222 ,dolida 366 *ddoew 31

"071,85 t.d~mri 53 deafo 32 'doW 24, 253

*MAJF 342 L,r< 99 d?~a 68 d;13; . d 229
ddr)XJ 113Mbo4J 208 mi Wij 338 Id o?r} 22

Mad 32 t� E,3J.j 249 dk34V 253 i dda 113
*edam 29 aitipvU 208 VU.dd 199, 253 ,do 65
*odah 337 L+d;l 94 dpi,4d 108 ddJ 31, 290

.at.of 333 L,dd-99 d03.j ri 105 *ddow 347

ad W329 L.doda 132 d~Svd3 125 ddid7dJ 108

ad 12 t.Wrb 238 d~3J.3 29, 103, 338 dead 262

494) 292 t,eU 22, 24 tf 362 dd 112

49 d 3, 5, 20 t,oOri 187 dq 68 ddwdo 220
J
at 29, 316 t,od) 5, 29

,j
ddda 238 *dmF 202, 269

.)9J 85 t.ed)dtO 309 Idd 358 dmFU# 339
J

adJOadJ 257 Lb A 164 dad,) 289 eadr 32, 108

4d)W 29, 316
u

t,!) 7dj 195, 322 dda 362 *d40)F 31, 32

44 25 t,* 105, 333 ds3 92 *deprd 229

o)odi 25
N

G,* t) 338 dW6 ~~cJo~ 29 dd 140

4oda 25, 105
N J

t,LL 2, 19 dote 164 dd4J 65

410 KANARESE GRAMMAR VOCABULARY OF KANARESE WORDS

tm ;l4ad; TJdJ 60 .)idi 4,5,25 t,o6 286 *dccOtad) 253
tmZVa0 257, 292 .)a3 alJ 154 286 dav

r9
d 180

*wZtaad 193, 292, 363 .3q 99 z.V& 195 dEl td) 29
uuZtSO ;dj 133, 140 .)ddJ 29 t,dil 29 1~F&J 359ro

*wvddtV 140 >)dd 195 uVadda 253, 292 e?" t;* 202
w ~ad4 277 ae) d) 113 adVari 350 di oAJ 316J

*ero4aa ;d 125 a0 25, 30, 77 t,dJ 85 $ge9 132, 202
*ewasa pa,~ odJ 49 ~~SJ - 14, 25 t,t)~odJ*4 113 d& 32, 130
wma rz,60JA 102 ari 99 t,49JodJdJ 20 dry 32, 105

*eunodJ 262 -3Vitt dJ 262 LO,)odaZ 195 dd 12, 333
ervb idvao0J 269 164 LdR6 343 dA 366
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412

*daid 325
de)~ 24, 113
*#Q 302, 341
*#air 125
dai,d#d 350
104 316
dfa 125, 154
#tiZb 134
VVabo)da 53
#d 99
#fa#Jawa~ 99
ddb 19,49
dd,~ ;94 113
n. 30
eaf 32, 53
vva 32
VFJ 259, 363
ea da 94
aad~e w 18
ts~e~d 164
e~e~~da 160, 275
VZMa 58, 105
evaada 286
ead) 286
eai~a4o 32

*elaoi 132
e10=do 154

328
eaW 187
ea0a 262, 359
ea0A 202
n0a)da 113, 282
eaoiaa 309

*eadm 154
inda 29
UV=Fg 32, 187

*eaoiJF 208, 301
*eau 29, 313
TTw 29
ezzwmd 316

KANARESE GRAMMAR
elOdt0 58

*e-o8 58
"A) 234 ,333 -
in ,0-) 251
$03$ 21
$A 275
30 (3da) 358
a 68

-& ;*da 242
-&e;iFg 140

*$eaF 111
$e eia 309, 316
*faWoW 275, 355
#as 99
'daM ;da 140
Sdadad 103
#adJAAtw 132
dorg 103 ,113
VA* 103, 113
dJOW 41, 49, 103
ledoV 65
1dao#Ja 103
#.)dad 77 ,
#aod~ 302

*#oind 31, 292
#aowzd 229
#00 208
#aO~a 187
#,)dad 49
#,)dada 102
dadata 45

*#de) 362
#-W r 20, 32, 94
#adF 286

*#,)f 352
#abA 33
#aria 45
#,a&i 53, 103
#,ad 187, 309
#,add) 4,5

daaga 132
#ada 5,53, 103
daD6 362
900 147, 275
0mo4n0a 140
dada 29, 35
dJftt9 20, 366

*#~~a 343
da4 226

*t~~ 49
d .j 20, 154, 180
tf4 140
Thda 103, 316
#o;dA 3,5
49* 5, 22, 23 . 85,
tad 68
dw 148
dud 187
d w ;d 48

140
$dM 362
dt 0 362
4tdo 103, 220

*#t;lu 249, 339
*e?e d 355
dt~d~da 111
t#ttia 31,45
tad 14,29
tfddasra~ 108, 302
9#,n-oO4 236, 302

d4:,CA 302

dd ;01 277
t#dmb 99
fot4 154
$dada 48
tad 68
4aea-ada 164
daodJdatia~ 105
Oat ZVO 333J
4aowa 225

VOCABULARY

10 ;:

OF KANARESE WORDS

faot! 2.59
4ao3xa4 132, 322
#adt 302
4ad 113
4ad 366
tea 105
fats 366
fat Ad 85

*dat 07 146
Oat &3 226
eatm 35, 231
fiat,g 68, 276

*tfat d 125
*4,at .'ia0 325
Oatdo 208
datw 224
,fat 9 126
tfJZ3 275

*d~oia 195
*daJd 316

d.) d

	

138
*1F t Y1 19, 348
*d w 366
#~aa)da 60, 133
d da 133

*d.~'td) 20, 130, 140
*On d 281
*a)d 53
a7dor 292
wtgaFdndo 309
dot d 101
riem (riots) 340

*AomcidA 65
*tits 362
ddtid;S 365

- riZOoind 32
*rim 342
*rd;d 286
rioW 71
tied 146
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*eaoiJF 208, 301
*eau 29, 313
TTw 29
ezzwmd 316

KANARESE GRAMMAR
elOdt0 58

*e-o8 58
"A) 234 ,333 -
in ,0-) 251
$03$ 21
$A 275
30 (3da) 358
a 68

-& ;*da 242
-&e;iFg 140

*$eaF 111
$e eia 309, 316
*faWoW 275, 355
#as 99
'daM ;da 140
Sdadad 103
#adJAAtw 132
dorg 103 ,113
VA* 103, 113
dJOW 41, 49, 103
ledoV 65
1dao#Ja 103
#.)dad 77 ,
#aod~ 302

*#oind 31, 292
#aowzd 229
#00 208
#aO~a 187
#,)dad 49
#,)dada 102
dadata 45

*#de) 362
#-W r 20, 32, 94
#adF 286

*#,)f 352
#abA 33
#aria 45
#,a&i 53, 103
#,ad 187, 309
#,add) 4,5

daaga 132
#ada 5,53, 103
daD6 362
900 147, 275
0mo4n0a 140
dada 29, 35
dJftt9 20, 366

*#~~a 343
da4 226

*t~~ 49
d .j 20, 154, 180
tf4 140
Thda 103, 316
#o;dA 3,5
49* 5, 22, 23 . 85,
tad 68
dw 148
dud 187
d w ;d 48

140
$dM 362
dt 0 362
4tdo 103, 220

*#t;lu 249, 339
*e?e d 355
dt~d~da 111
t#ttia 31,45
tad 14,29
tfddasra~ 108, 302
9#,n-oO4 236, 302

d4:,CA 302

dd ;01 277
t#dmb 99
fot4 154
$dada 48
tad 68
4aea-ada 164
daodJdatia~ 105
Oat ZVO 333J
4aowa 225

VOCABULARY

10 ;:

OF KANARESE WORDS

faot! 2.59
4ao3xa4 132, 322
#adt 302
4ad 113
4ad 366
tea 105
fats 366
fat Ad 85

*dat 07 146
Oat &3 226
eatm 35, 231
fiat,g 68, 276

*tfat d 125
*4,at .'ia0 325
Oatdo 208
datw 224
,fat 9 126
tfJZ3 275

*d~oia 195
*daJd 316

d.) d

	

138
*1F t Y1 19, 348
*d w 366
#~aa)da 60, 133
d da 133

*d.~'td) 20, 130, 140
*On d 281
*a)d 53
a7dor 292
wtgaFdndo 309
dot d 101
riem (riots) 340

*AomcidA 65
*tits 362
ddtid;S 365

- riZOoind 32
*rim 342
*rd;d 286
rioW 71
tied 146



*mz id 209
*t3~ A 132

23z Ztf 18, 292, 309
2n asdiva#atioo 309

*tss d 154
Ua)vW 32, 265
b3eif 344
dae 4a 260
9tf~ 275
dtf~* 238
&W 256, 303, 316
do Aa 292
dria 262n
den 5
torte 118, 366
dbi.j ;S 366
da 12
dot 244, 286
d4d 177, 196
lied 29

*da9u6 344,
dA AdaV04 220
ddb taut rta 238u
d0 58, 103, 187
N

348

do* 245

	

"
dd 154, 309

415

Tratsa 253
na 01 85
TMq 29
rradri 101
naein3 101

*na~~ > 229, 275
-0'083 32, 164
*tS 347
Aao 359

*tb9Jt ~20, 355

t3W 7
*tsaed 353
*OU 135, 187
*v.ris6 344
tsriV 286

marl 303 *?S#J ;;I&F 253 tsa 366

moQ 187 144m6 356 *ts~4 134
n'00.)) 99 *tool) 31, 35, 45 tsiddo 45

rmoiAC9Ao 366 t ea{ (dill{) 7 tSciaori 209, 302

Two 94 ddtf 305 tsAda 134

nd 60 *dOg 344 tsjSa ;30 269

nV 35, 99 d0J 195, 282 *tsd 12, 113

riaCl 77 thug 134 tsas-aa6 253, 302

riaGAW 303 *e$04a 134 tsmidda 229

Ajdari) 366 dw,;* 325 uQni;Sa 32

*rib 193, 346 taw 7 tsWoda 77, 133

riada 103 t4VtSV 135 *tsvasad 47

63e;* 85 mtf 330 tsp32

riodo~ 302 tn&b 326 t3m;d 113

riaO 257 m4rrod 326 tsaawa 0 302a
*rbda 71, 341, 354 wad 3,5 tsdriae a 286

riamdo 32 tndaaoa 269 tnw 251

rtada 99 ?h-&d 140 watcd4 114 -

*rio at6 31, 352 t3tf,~da 202 d 242

lid 358 tb#*d4a 65 *aai 68

ADS 104 tht}*ZVa 21 aald4
275

414
lioslta 195
rio=da 94

KANARESE GRAMMAR

rjeu 104
riada 105

VOCABULARY

ti rst.j;3 366
*tbs6 344

OF KANARESE WORDS

mot 32, 125
aada 312, 332

riom 35 1144,) drad,) 220 *ti ;g 220
J

Wc'h 3

rieWda#,~ Va 164 A'auJ 113 *tbJ 99 waA 32, 196

*lid 31 *rim 30 tied 24,347 ti 187

11,9144 313 r1,ac d 14 th 4, 113 w0o 309 "

6404) 292 *ri,atd 325 *t3ai; 19 *zet ;l 14, 286

rid 68 rise aaz0 99 0adt 352 *ase ;U 85

*ridoi6 195 rise a 286 fa443 85, 135 tsoe4,;s 114

AdM 12 nod 105 tbdd 275 dtidadat 286
J

*ridad 35 rra4 102 tsequ 14 deeaa 332

riesr ;do 319 Jb,xa 109, 309 z4a nOwdo 302 dadna0 99

~e& 20 JSoAt 41J,); 309 daRwA 32, 302 tae d 58

riOeyeoda 154 *na W 20, 53 dais 109 t3,aeaa~t 77
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KANARESE GRAMMAR
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VOCABULARY
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27

416 KANARESE GRAMMAR VOCASVLAiT IOF. ZUUSM-WORDS

*add 347 *dWri 362 dedd 316 dah 4 275
40AA 196 430 99 doA7dJ 192 *did 20, 105
1963 4,5, 64 *ari#W,j 292 dad) 85 dada 141
1900 323 dariJ 272, 292 d4 14, 290, 316 *daara oad 366
4dAat ;* 292 da4a 312 d0irada 331 *944.3 312, 325
ade~m 362 taw 350 dola=d9J 187 cla 302
W* 132 *4,~zf 286 d~dracadj 191 dftWed 187
aaaNd 190 *4015 20, 245, 286 do3J 14, 65 *dtd 29

*aaad 348 AJ97 dd 105 cit;M 35, 276
*3aetiav 85 *J8b3SA;ia 366 dsdr 32 dtddad 220
*aadJ 94 dAdolaVa.; 114 *dadr 362 rle dcVoij 187
aa= 31, 61, 85 dedw 361 dmFw 32 cledda 52
not &)a 164 don0a0o 275 *ddrid 19, 60 dtd ,pid 199, 275
aadd 362 dortJ 262 dd ;d 290 *c3emv034 60

aad3 58 dd 105 *dtfmo 94 rsea 65, 102
ne: 20 *dttsO 348 db 302, 362 *&St g 29, 53
aori%i,) 24, 91, 132 dtda 275 mail{, 125 *tltkoSa 316, 339
4aCl 255 dtfird 196 *Mid 48, 292 *cStad 141
4W, 103, 333 dariva 29 m0 14 *L34d 229
ad,~~d 103 dam~W 272, 292 M-00A 366 dao 20, 65
aa6 (i~J{ ~ 313, 366 dA~,fJ.4 212 m~da1~ 102 dad ;did 102

*id~a~d 213 tadria 286 mad 262 c3ad Z 132
adjd 103 daodd 187 MV.)* 32, 243, 292 clad 99
aWnad) 187 daevnadJ 262 QU 21 *daeh 232
aWAAa 275 dad 196 Od 215 *cptprdd 292
idJriJ 103 dad 114 *09 92 aV d~ 356
aw;O 105 datda 136 Mo% 366 *"Dead 257
30 99, 104 datIJ 53 *Qd 343 *8a.sd7JatJt} 114
41041 68 dati3nad 45 *W;d 53 Qdt7ah 305
JWdod 104 datQ 366 *Ad4 343 *Q.std 146

*atd 99 datova 153 Aetra~;n id 141 *ti.1tid 238
atmda 220 aPd) 81,87 At4, 215 zlv&* 257

at do 313 aide3da 196 *At of' 23 yi$* 253

0311 85 "6d 270 *doiao 248 *4iid 355
*aodJ 132 *avJEO 190, 347 dai35ga 276 *¢oa (0d) 342

vkm 161, 290 J 356 d4w 85 *CidaF 31, 222, 292,
alaid 114 *d3w 161, 355 d)tno 252 Od4FOaoia 325

atJOtJ 330 dd 12, 32 dJdaodo 47 0daraad 125

dJo0 24 c1d 322 *dJad~ 141 *Odarn; 304
4aetia 154 *ded 302, 355 daO 346 *q'bq 258, 290
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419418

tPdd 196
*Qtd 353

KANARESE,GRAMMAR

*ind 51, 275
*iaz;A 350

VOCABULARY

94 366
;ldo3to;da 220, 322

OF KANARiSR WORDS
*adddat# 48
*afoatf~ 269

*~&P 362 itidam 68 gd@Ja 245 adcz ;g d 326
ti400 245 mldp 49, 174 tad 292, 326 ado 343
*460i)r 20, 360 iad 45, 174 go 31, 99 *aZtS~ 302
*pig 60 * Atd 223, 232, 309 gtzAa 143 Zooi)e;9d 268
*tri.6 A 366 AA)d, 366 Ut (03aa) 29, 312 *aioala6 (css} 339

idid¢)a 32 AciJ 271, 286, 327 gatU 103, 318 Zoa6o)da 141
*Oid 339 AoQadd 238 a3atW 21, 45, 103 *aioaad 226

Ario 103, 272, 314, 322 A 3 125, 174
t fat o:W 366 ;tot-Ao 218

AA 103 *At),)i 346 Ut ;* 357 ;dot #, 196
Add 104, 244, 312 *Add 286 302 *6;Srz9 354, 366
,'3l) 71, 290 ,tot w;dJ 275, 325 *gadoi) 319 adv6 238
AMrio 366 Pot 10 303 *P,soiaQaia 108 aiw 196
9d 31, 99, 103, 104 Aoroga 302 atid~ 32, 164 afonJa; 4o 220
AdoiaaDtf 103 A.Wrwq 356 *;dda, 32, 302, 329 * dta 286
Adada 141 AWrado 52, 133 *a3-& 68 *rdaa sa as 350
AeU 53, 290 KA) 135, 141 alorid 325, 339 *qW 262
90 32, 229 Aeu 141 oiet5--(j 268 *Mztf 347

*AAtatd 94 9r7a .% 275, 331 *adotid 333 *a;rad 53
*A~~~d 366 *A~a 253 *aide) 362 mats 103
AWaaAo 134 *AILS 18, 331 Z13t vi 105 *Mrg 355
Aood# 103, 267, 304 *,cladvd 325 ai63iim 53 *azA 362
Aewo 78 r4mf 346 zli 19 *asa;J 257
A~ 12 At rI.) 58 aiduae3 366 vat 94

*Ad 362 *Att4 251 aida 39, 103 *asod 162
Ao 31 *Ata 196 aid 141 mGoo 33
Ae) 362 fit a;do;6 245 *4004 339 *=4 366

*Aad.3 184 At O 117 *ai3, 19 *= ;Z 31, 141
nriot#d 286 Atua;l 29 zSJ 206 *anb 60, 102
iatatf 138 AtW 21, 29 *aiyi 353 iner;Jemc 302

*inU# 278 *Ate) 354 *add 164, 345 a3omd 286
inMA 65 14t ;* 117 *Zoo~r 340 mw 312
n4a 14, 30, 116 AJtn 114 *add a 325 m-awrizo1# 102

*jnoi,d 361 00 31, 78, 103 *afo3n' 344 aS~dd 19
rincW 60 Aado 39, 49 *aid 323 b* 246
;noaodatcmoi) 286 aS83~rq 14, 180 aidtJa 366 *b~~ 343
inva* los gd, 316 *aiddtt 202 boo= 215

*RZZ) 345 4490 104 *aid ;Jo 222 bmt& 302
ind 58 dAdo 192, 298, 333 addda 255 *btd 355
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420
187

a,~lS 337
*id : 22, 366

*dOa;dj 229, 323
Owrwad 125

*4%dr 262, 355
**drd 348
alia,A 68
a3Fda~ 295, 367
dF,ia.344) 333
a3 ", d 105

e ~ 125
a%da 81, 85
*eda 362
*t b;da 94

*JdFa 132
*30ezd 154

J*

	

4~Jata 302

M GRAMMAR
*aJ03J;9l 229, 292
iJdatdada 78
a3JOiai 7dJ 133, 196

MJe$d, 367
*laJdoti 202
MJdottl* 78, 133
=04~r44 78, 133, 271
u!Jylr ;l 68
*boadJ 325
b) t A 68, 262
3jJtaada 45, 133
a3Jtdd 253
,JtO ;da 212
do t dt Jj ;dJ 108, 212
**̀,t9va6 292

t9v adrf4a 292
d t r1i 303

Wdd 49, 196

tack 19
Wod 69
raal 94

ZJW 30, 31, 346, 362
*M)IRO 187
WO 262

*WOai 316
0

tad 154
tJ7dd 35
Wado 99

*WaSJ 99, 125, 363
Wa6ada 15, 190

*WadJdra~ 367
W4 20, 65
Wd 5
W1J 20, 359
m A ja 85

tnq$U 253
*maia 269

VOCABULARY of KANARM WORDS

	

421,
tnda 58
m0odaa6ma 114, 358
OA 367

-

titA3 101
*tees 69

tat da 103
t)tA 114
Wt ;da 154
zit da 316
WJi 367

*Wit 20, 202
wAdog 141
WJOdoa$ 102
Wapdod 102

*waAand 238
*taaoId-& 209J
*WaZO435
*ar~a~a6 344
dt~o* 212, 286,
%So$ 114
t3ofadi 188
tide d 367
2M,d 132
dtd 114
A;6 132
tadda 367
tidd 104
tad 104

302

I*id:mtf 22
r14:0,4 : 22
Oid06 346

196

Zaindd 114
*dJO&Atri 141
*.,0Ut tsd 184, 262

d 309

taderdd 168
WdW 32
tjdagJ 51, 103, 141
Wodati 32

Oda 141
OM0 309
Odi 78, 103, 316
Oda;* 196

*00va 235, 282 4Jdt b ;dJ 350 *WogSJ 290, 367 Wta 238, 309
*Odaai 354 t; 20, 352 tioiava 290

a
tadarRO 269, 286

*~ 14, 53 *dJ~nd 275 2Jdapdo 256, 302 tada ;da 253
=0 60 *S,4th 339 W=,)d 309 *Ot~ 19

4834a 60, 133 *A~Jw 19, 196, 362 WO 105 OAw 238
*t3 117, 133, 275, 369

*~J 68, 275 2JOa7aW 202 0bJ* 102
*4Pt$j 154 *e~,a:vav 22 Wda 64, 98, 197 tit ri 286
00 251 =0401 346 tad 99 Otri 101

Sd"Ma 45
m
Vdm 234 tzaAA 21

;jd da 286 *JSW 223, 347 *mood 275, 290
*dJz a ; SAQ 302 WrS 196, 286 Moi=$ 367
d d 161 WAa&Oga 339 m0a 169
Z$ 146, 343, 363 Wen-od 125 tndd3 4, 5, 197
Waoi,poda 209 tides 333 23a0 289
S,44 Aa 181 tie 99 ft-mV 132

*a5de t< 243 tad 292 , tne)$ 132
*a1J 7dotl 141, 62 LddA 60, 62 =A 32, 188

*d~ 78 tiddid 58
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ad,Wo 243w
adad~~id 102
adadio 92, 103, 114

KANARESE GRAMMAR
a6t r3 25, 85,
att do 4, 5, 30, 4S
agari 160

redo 209 ag,AAU0 286 English equivalents of words used in the Lessons
adadori 3, 5, 41 W

adad 99 A Argue, 126adadm 41, 61 a8,ASZ d 229 Able, 155 Arithmetic (account), 229, 286
a330 358 agate 164 Abode, 29, 340 Arjuna, 202
om 29

J
agAoda 48, 60

Abuse (speak evil of), 238, 309
Accept, 367

Arm, 259, 269
Army, 188, 302, 362

aiJd O 69 atadda 360 Ache, 29, 312 Arrive, 323
adJe;~ 85 agadri 30

Accompanied by, 348
Acquaintance, 302, 368

Arrogance, 362
Art, 373

ad,W 60 a&Adda 157 Acquired, 343 Article, 309
ads ( ;*) 3, 5 ag,Adaa 196

Action (deed), 208, 216
Additional (surpassing), 252

Artist in stone (Artisan), 130
Ascend (climb), 180

adanAri 101 ag&da 103 Address on a letter, 114 Ascertain, 146
agerido 196 ag,Ad 103, 322'

Administration, 302
Advance, 376

Aslant, 359
Assailant, 367

aW~* 292 a3,A0 31, 53 Advice, 302, 309 Assembly (Society), 286
a8W 112, 292

w
20, e8AO 103

Aerial-car, 302
Affair (occurrence), 69

Assembly, 339
Associate (companion), 209

ald3tfddo 257 dAOA 103 Affection, 362 Assured fact, 254
add 289 9Adoia 49

After that, 195
Again, 366

Asthma, 361
Astrologer, 77

agotSJ 272, 278 aga;i 85, 292 Age, 196 Atom, 253
aged-& 65 "d 69

Agree, 105, 333
Agreement, 164

Attempt, 292
Attempt (make) 141

aganc4 85 "trimO* 135 Aim (object), 257, 270
Akbar, 269

Attention, 195
Auspicious, 249, 326, 352,363afa 35 agat ria 83 Alas, 164 Austerity, 344

agdOrdo 302 agar vvda 367 Alchemy (Chemistry), 286 Authority, 309, 361
agdd) 60, 257 ado 21, 60

All, 29, 343
All around, 254

Authority, person in, 331
Awareness ,(caution), 333

agxdda 78 All people, 113 B.Allowance, 373
Ally, 302 Bad, 154
Alms, 256 Bad, go, 316
Already, 187 Bandage, 338
Also, 196, 309 Bank, 99
Always, 78 Banyan tree, 99
Amildar, 132 Baptism, 141
Angel, 220 Barefoot, 202
Anger, 125, 208 Barley, 286
Animal, 275 Basket, 337
Anna, an, 333 Bathing, 78
Annoyance, 259, 363 Battle (war), 162, 188
Annual, 370 Battlefield, 353
Another, 29, 362 Bazaar, 105
Another person, 180 Be born, 92, 114
Answer, 29 Be caught, 69
Anxiety, 347 Be known, 99
Apparel, 355 Be obtained, 99, 161
Appear, 105, 275 Be pleased, 286
Appoint (prescribe), 114,143,220 Be torn, 286
Approval, 350 Bear, 113
Approve, 114 Bear (forbear), 209
Approximation, 105 Beast, 257, 275
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Beat, 99, 132
Beauty, 222, 317, 320, 325
Beautiful, 262
Become afraid, 257, 367
Become dry, 238
Become full, 154, 184, 245
Become known, 105
Become more, 254
Bed, 344
Beforehand, 327
Beggar, 105
Begin, 78, 267
Beginning, 30, 267, 275
Behind, 94,180
Behold, 325
Believe (trust), 78
Bell (hour of the clock), 164
Bell (small), 358
Benares, 58, 65
Bend, 176
Benefactor, 257, 292
Besides, 187
Beat, 354,
Betel leaf and nut, 85
Betterment, 265
Beyond, 275
Beyond (surpassing), 251
Beverage, 366
Bewildered, be, 366
Bewilderment, 367
Bharata, 45
Big (elder), 65
Bind, 60, 140
Bird, 68, 302
Bite, 68, 350
Blackness, 65
Blacksmith, 229
Blame (complaint), 141, 372
Blessed One, the, 188
Blessing, 208, 275
Blind man, 49
Blood, 350
Blow, a, 295
Blow (swell), 164
Blow, 272
Blue, 354
Boat, 336
Body, 141, 360
Bond, 29, 338
Book, 53
Bore (cut), 113, 208
Both, 369
Bottle, 312
Boa, 68
Boy, 45, 132
Brahma, 29
Brahman, 45
Brahman woman, 65
Bran, 81
Branch, 259, 367

KANARESE GRAMMAR
Brass, 250
Brave man (hero), 169
Breadth, 261, 262
Break (smash), 270
Break (snap), 270
Breath, 196
Breathe, 296
Bribe, 295
Bridge, 173, 271
Brightness, 348
Bring, 65, 97-8
Bring to an end, 164
British, 302
Brother, 30, 336
Buffalo, 40, 99, 231
Building, 199, 253
Bull, 40
Bullock, 140
Bundle, 322, 366
Burn, 187 254, 286
Burning, 548, 357
Busineap, 264
But, 77
Butter, 114
Buy, 98, 105, 195

C
Cage, 333
Calamity, 253
Call, 140, 302
Camphor, 229
Cane, 132
Capital, city, 245
Captivity, 360
Car (temple), 357
Carpenter, 60
Carry, 317
Cart, 85
Case, 329
Cash, a, 333
Cast, 65
Caste (kind), 68
Cat, 286
Cattle, 286, 290, 316
Cause, 346
Cause to be built, 125
Cause to call, 220
Cause to depart, 132
Cause to enter, 114
Cause to fly, 85
Cause to get hot, 113
Cause to go away, 262
Cause to go bad, 140
Cause to learn, 140
Cause to leave, loosen, release, 309
Cause to melt, 113
Cause to touch or reach, 292
Caution 158
Cauvery, 58
Cease, 58

Celebration, 339
Centre, 275
Chair, 94
Chamundi, 269
Change, 168
Change, make, 302
Charitable institution, 125
Cheeta, 275

' Chemistry, 286
Chief, 154
Chief man, 262
Chiefman in village, 105
Chief of village police, 333
Chief village officer, 105
Chiefly, 253
Child, 29, 180
Children, 65
Choose (select), 302
Choosing, 302
Churn, 113
City, 339
Civilization, 286
Class in school, 196
Cleansed (clean), 202
Clear, 374
Cleft, be, 329
Clever female, 242
Clever man, 251
Cleverness, 114
Close, 275
Cloth (clothing), 99
Cloud, 362
Coat, 250
Cobra, 350
Coconut palm, 262
Code (moral law), 304
Coffee, 328
Cold in head, 375
Coldness, 367
Come, 45, 64
Come into contact with, 302
Come to an end, 164
Come together, 292, 326
Come to view, 253
Combination, 373
Command, 42, 108, 140, 304
Command, give, 299
Commentary, 344
Common (ordinary), 166
Companion, 99, 373
Companionship, 208
Compassion, 262
Compassionate, 331
Competent, 162, 229
Complaint (law-suit), 215
Complete (finish), 229, 322, 323
Completely, 275
Conceal, 333
Concealment, 69
Concerning, 187

VOCABULARY
Condescend, 191
Condition (state), 196
Conduct, 260, 312, 344
Conduct oneself, 286
Confer (bestow); 187
Connection, 165
Consideration, 343
Consisting of, 345
Constant, 286

	

,
Contest, 362
Control, 333
Convenience, 262
Convenient (advantageous), 238
Conversation, 292
Cook, 313, 316
Cooking, 85, 347
Coolness, 245
Cooly man, 94
Cooly woman, 85
Copper, 94
Corn, 196
Correct, 103
Cough, 375
Councillor (minister), 78
Counsel, 302
Country, 29
Courage, 360
Cow, 30, 78, 336
Cow-herd, 113
Cradle, 272, 292
Create, 52, 141
Creeper, 359
Crest, 317
Cross, 125
Crowd (group), 85
Cruel, 316
Crush, 359
Cuckoo, 85
Cudgel, 355
Cultivate, 85, 310
Cultivation, 69
Cultivator (farmer), 53

rCuds,(114ixe)'
187

Custom,, 275, 325
Cut, 132, 316, 322
Cutting, 375

D
Daily wage, 275
Dampness, 270
Dance, 113
Dancing, 113
Darkness, 132, 202
Dasaraths, 94
Daughter, 49
Dawn, 29, 356
Day, 92, 99
Day after tomorrow, 196
Day time, 85

28
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43-4 KANARESE GRAMMAR TGWULARY
Deafness, 242 Door, 333 Establish, 339 Firewood, 188
Dear
Death,

325
303

Door keeper, 114 Esteem, 29
Evening, 30

First place, 209
Fish, 154

Debt, 29, 337
Double, 252
Doubt, 254, 289, 347 Ever, 105 Fisherman, 41

Deceit, 138, 269, 361 Doubt, 140 Everyway, 371 Fisherwoman, 61
Decision, 331 Drag, 99 Examination, 196 Fist, 367
Dedicate, 181 Drama, 278 Example, 229 Fit, be, 372
Deed, 229 Dream, 92 Exceed, 292 Fitting, 169
Defeat, 77 Dress, 188, 195 Exceedingly, 261 Five, 105
Defeated, be, 317 Drink, 99 Excellent, 275, 343 Flag, 253
Defect, 302 Driving rain, 249 Except, 196 Flight of steps, 180
Deficiency, 238 Dry up, 270' Excess, 252 366 Flow, 254
Delight, 138, 275 Dumb man, 85, 99 Excessive, 1'96, 309, 316 Flower, 3, 5, 85,101
Delight, feel, 292 Dunce, 322 Excuse, 325 Fly, 60, 85
Deliverer, 367 Dust, 245, 362 Exhaling, 344 Fold, 338
Demon, 276, 302 Duty, 222, 292 Expect, 275, 325 Follow, 325
Depression, 158, 215 Dwell, 49, 164 Expectation, 303 Following (next), 114
Depth, 245 Dweller, 275 Expedient, 262 Food, 154, 255, 366
Descend, 132 Dwelling, 51, 209, 343 Expend, 309 Fool, 264, 329, 333
Desire, 45, 208, 335 Expense, 292 Foolishness, 243
Desire, 309 E Experience, 238 Foot, 162, 3+115, 366
Desired, 238, 320 Eagle, 40 Explain, 141 Forearm, 367
Despatch, 114 Ear, 68 Explode,358 Forehead, 359
Destroy, 68 Earn, 367 Explosive powder, 254 Foreign country, ;202
Destroyer, 362 Earnings, 329 Exposed, be, 268 Foreigner, 316
Destruction, 51, 184, 253, 271, 275, Earth, 48, 342 Extent, 196 Fortst, 60, 94

Foreword, 368
Determination, 331

350,367 Earth (soil), 130
East, 262, 355 Forget, 292, 309

Determine, 502 Easily, 78 Face, 316, 345 Forgive, 60,133
Devil, 302 Easy, 78, 351 Faction, 339 Form (shape), 209
Devotee, 60 Eat, 275, 313, 366 Faith (devotion), 254, 267, 30+1 Form, good, 320
Devotion, 94
Die, 243, 271, 312, 317

Education, 324
Effective, 302

Fall, 316
Falsehood, 242

Formerly, 238
Fort, 226

Difference, 325 Effort, 229 Fame, 111, 162, 344 Fortunate, 262
302Difficult, 350 Elation, 348 Family,175, 353, 376 Foster,

Dig, 99 Element, 356 Famous, 339, 353 Found, be, 69'
Dilemma, 29 Elemental, 286 Farmer, 114 Four, 105, 356
Dine, 113 Elephant, 29, 362 Fashion (vb.), 350 Fowl, 126
Dip, 113 Eloquence, 345 Fasting, 125 Friend, 65, 268, 290
Direction, 243, 292, 358 Embankment, 68 Fate, ill, 371 Friend, (female), 362
Dirt, 325 Emperor, 253 Father, 29, 164, 195, 268, 343 Friendship, 310
Disappearance, 253 Enclosure, 374 Fatigue, 366 Frighten, 302
Disciple, 45 Encourage, 292 Favour, 140, 275 Frog, 278
Discipline, 257
Disciplined, 325 292

End,
Encouragement,

92, 180
Favourite, 150
Fear, 60, 275, 335, 358

Front portion, 253
Fruit, 70, 223, 347

Discrimination, 227 End, come to, 313 Fear, feel, 316 Fruit unripe (nut), 359
Discus, 355
Disposition, 238, 346, 347

Endowed with, 269
Endure, 58

Feature,
Feel, 39,'64,

X325
103

Fruition, 325
Fulfil, 220

Dispute, 331 Enemy, 78, 363 Female (marriageable woman), 105 Full, 262
Disrespect (contempt), 190 Engage in, 286 Festival, 60, 339 Further (still), 91
Distance, 105, 253
Distress, 317, 348

Enmity, 238
Enquire, 141, 275

Fever, 154
Few, 309 G

Distribute, 302
District, 367

Enquiry, 114,180 Field, 53
Fifty, 105

Gain 141
Gale,

(profit),
269

Divide, 325
Enter, 350
Entire, 343 Fight, 286 Galilee, 154

Divine, 229, 343 Envy, 371 FigVre, 148 Ganges River, 65, 340
Do good 60
Doctor,

turn,
129

162, 257, 326
Err,
Equal,

58
307, 325, Fine, 114

Finish (settle), 235
Garden, 53
Gardener, 45

Document, 206
Dog, 60

Error, 209
Escape, 220

Fire, 114
Fireplace, 336

Garment, 355
Gate (door), 85
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Descend, 132 Dwelling, 51, 209, 343 Expend, 309 Fool, 264, 329, 333
Desire, 45, 208, 335 Expense, 292 Foolishness, 243
Desire, 309 E Experience, 238 Foot, 162, 3+115, 366
Desired, 238, 320 Eagle, 40 Explain, 141 Forearm, 367
Despatch, 114 Ear, 68 Explode,358 Forehead, 359
Destroy, 68 Earn, 367 Explosive powder, 254 Foreign country, ;202
Destroyer, 362 Earnings, 329 Exposed, be, 268 Foreigner, 316
Destruction, 51, 184, 253, 271, 275, Earth, 48, 342 Extent, 196 Fortst, 60, 94

Foreword, 368
Determination, 331

350,367 Earth (soil), 130
East, 262, 355 Forget, 292, 309

Determine, 502 Easily, 78 Face, 316, 345 Forgive, 60,133
Devil, 302 Easy, 78, 351 Faction, 339 Form (shape), 209
Devotee, 60 Eat, 275, 313, 366 Faith (devotion), 254, 267, 30+1 Form, good, 320
Devotion, 94
Die, 243, 271, 312, 317

Education, 324
Effective, 302

Fall, 316
Falsehood, 242

Formerly, 238
Fort, 226

Difference, 325 Effort, 229 Fame, 111, 162, 344 Fortunate, 262
302Difficult, 350 Elation, 348 Family,175, 353, 376 Foster,

Dig, 99 Element, 356 Famous, 339, 353 Found, be, 69'
Dilemma, 29 Elemental, 286 Farmer, 114 Four, 105, 356
Dine, 113 Elephant, 29, 362 Fashion (vb.), 350 Fowl, 126
Dip, 113 Eloquence, 345 Fasting, 125 Friend, 65, 268, 290
Direction, 243, 292, 358 Embankment, 68 Fate, ill, 371 Friend, (female), 362
Dirt, 325 Emperor, 253 Father, 29, 164, 195, 268, 343 Friendship, 310
Disappearance, 253 Enclosure, 374 Fatigue, 366 Frighten, 302
Disciple, 45 Encourage, 292 Favour, 140, 275 Frog, 278
Discipline, 257
Disciplined, 325 292

End,
Encouragement,

92, 180
Favourite, 150
Fear, 60, 275, 335, 358

Front portion, 253
Fruit, 70, 223, 347

Discrimination, 227 End, come to, 313 Fear, feel, 316 Fruit unripe (nut), 359
Discus, 355
Disposition, 238, 346, 347

Endowed with, 269
Endure, 58

Feature,
Feel, 39,'64,

X325
103

Fruition, 325
Fulfil, 220

Dispute, 331 Enemy, 78, 363 Female (marriageable woman), 105 Full, 262
Disrespect (contempt), 190 Engage in, 286 Festival, 60, 339 Further (still), 91
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Few, 309 G

Distribute, 302
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Gale,

(profit),
269
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Entire, 343 Fight, 286 Galilee, 154
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turn,
129
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Finish (settle), 235
Garden, 53
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Gate (door), 85
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Gather together, 108
General of the army, 317
Ghee, 114
Gift, 48, 292, 345
Girl, 61, 132
Give, 48
Glass, 253
Go, 78, 198
Go about (journey), 141, 187
Go bad (be spoilt), 270
Go beyond, 320
Go round, 272
Go up (ascend), 105
God, 29, 52, 345
Goddess, 65, 342
Goddess, (God), 276
Goddess Saraswati, 65
Gold, 113, 355
Goldsmith, 113, 350
Good, 362
Good form (beauty), 320
Good man, 49
Goodness, 85,113
Good news (gospel), 141
Good people, 195
Good quality or disposition, 269
Governing power, 302
Government, 302
Grain, 53, 251, 290,366
Grammar, 141
Grandfather, 132
Granule (particle), 196
Grasp, 109, 309
Grass (straw), 85
Gratitude, 366
Graze, 30, 286
Great, 188, 342
Greatly, 330
Great (souled) man, 292
Ground (soil), 69
Groundnut, 358
Group (crowd), 132
Grove, 366
Grow, 99
Growing crop, 85, 132
Grow strong or hard, 262 ^
Growth (crop), 69
Guard, 309, 339
Guile, 269

H
Hair, 355
Half, 30, 385
Hammer, 105
Hand, 29, 277, 355
Hand-book, 302
Handicraft, 236
Happening (event), 180
Happiness, 126
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Harm, 371

KANARESE . GRAMMAR
Harsh, 325
Harvest, 114, 275
Hat, 260
Hate, 78
Hate, 257
Headache, 292
Heal, 99
Health (welfare), 130, 140, 154
Heap, 316
Hear, 45
Heat, 254
Heat, to, 282
Heaven, 48, 343
Hedge, 275
Height, 47, 182, 343
Help, 164
Help (favour), 292
Helper, 238, 331
Helpless, 366
Here, 49
Here and there, 245
Hero (leader), 164
Hero (warrior), 164, 353
Hide, 132
High, 3, 5, 20
Highest, 321
Highest, the (God), 326
High priest, 209
Hill (mountain), 132
Hinder, 157
Hindrance, 292, 346, 376
Hindu, 155
Hippopotamus, 29
History, 195
Hole, 312
Hole made by burglars in wall, 113
Holeya, 49
Holiday, 191
Holy, 350
Holy Spirit, the, 220
Honey, 286
Honour, 371
Horn, 225
Horse, 77, 362
Hospital, 141
Hospitality, 193
Host, 363
House, 29, 66,352
How, 85, 340
Hundred thousand, 146
Hunger, 229, 367
Hurt, suffer, 333
Husband, 206
Hut, 303

1,30,116
Idea, 42
Idling, 371
Idly, 371

If it is desired, 1138
Ignorant man, 49
Illustration, 366
Image (idol), 60, 350
Imitation, 165
Immediately, 238
Impediment, 159
Impossible, 262
In accordance with, 187
Income, 154
Increase, 112, 213, 292
Increase (advancement), 236, 292
In front (in future), 65, 180
In one's own power, 269
In the morning, 196
India, 302
Indian soldier, 60
Indicating, 165
Industry, 302
Inevitable, (necessity), 302
Infant, 29, 275
Infect, 316
Inhabitant, 331
Injustice, 156
Inner, 286
Inner part, 195
Insect, 60
Inside, 29
Insipidity, 94
Inspiration (encouragement), 161
Instant, 366
Instruction, 140, 341
Intellect, 309
Intelligent man, 141
Intention, 309
Intercourse, 193
Interior, 350
Interpretor, 305
Investigation (topic), 141
Investigator, 325
Iron, 178
Ironing, 33
It is insufficient, 155
It is sufficient, 202

January, 269
Japan, 302
Jasmine, 357
Jesus, 78
Jew, 299
Jewel, 162
John, 125
join, 53
Journey,238
Judge, 108
Just (justice), 319

Karns, 202

J

K

VOCABULARY
Kill, 105
Killing, 366
Kind, 196
Kindness (favour), 65
King, 29
Kingdom, 51,141
Kinsman, 364
Knot, 71
Know, did not, 30
Know, to, 30, 67
Knowledge, 65, 209, 361
Krishpa, 49

L
Labourer, 140
Lack (defect), 302
Lame man, 49
Lameness, 132
Lame woman, 65
Lance, 316
Language, 229,305
Large, 344
Laugh, 272, 314, 322
Lazy person, 125, 238
Lead (pencil), 188
Leader, 361
Leaf, 336
Learn, 140, 229: ` .
Learned man, 209
Leave (leave off), 78, 159, 316
Leave (forsake), 196
Leave time, 196
Leg (foot), 29
Legend, 282
Leisure, 60, 141
Lesson, 53
Letter of the Alphabet, 53
Lie down, 141
Life, 286,.362
Light (brtghtness),1132
Light (dawn, morning), 196, 367
Lighten, 329
Lightning, 329, 367
Limb, 259, 366
Limit, 252, 262
Line (row),141
Lineage, 325
Lion, 319
Lip, 85, 337
List, 376
Literature, 339
Little, 129, 309
Live, 51, 58,141
Livelihood (life), 85
Living creature, 68, 350
Loaf, (bread), 105
Lock, 286,
Lodge, 366
Longliving, 369
Lonely, 356
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43'8 KANARESE GRAMMAR VOCABULARY
Lord, 29, 362
Lose,

341,
99

Middle, 375
Mile,

290,
105 Notice (vb.), 350 Page, 187

Loss, 127, 253
Lotus, 345, 354, 362

Milk 85
Milk, of 262

Nourish, 94
Now, 4, 25

Pain, 357
Pain in the eyes, 202

Love, 45 Mill (oil),
young coconut,
29 Now and then,, 187 Pain (distress), 19, 348

Lowground 262
Lower, make, 292

(depression), Mind, 108 Now (today), 220
Noxious (wicked), 262

Pain, feel, 366
Palace, 132Mirror, 286

Mischief (bother), 286 Numbed, be, 367 Paper, 53
M Miser, 60 Number, 148, 254 Parable, 111, 307

Machine (apparatus), 305 Misfortune, 291, 366 O Parliament, 302
Mada, 45
Madras, 125

Mistake, 187
Monkery, 371 Obedient, 304, 317

Parrot, 99
Part, 344,359

Make agree (offer), 195 Moisture (dampness), 270
Obeisance, 368
Object of concern, 141

Party (group), 302, 329, 339
Pass, 313, 372Make (clothes) clean, 114

Make drink, 140 53
Monday,
Monastery (school),

132 Object (intention), 309 Pass by,317
Make effort, 78 Money, 53 Obligation, 320 Pass (go beyond), 238
Make enemy of, 257
Make friend of, 213

Monkey, 68, 276, 350
Observance, 361
Obtain, 60,141, 367

Path, 353
Peace (alleviation), 262

Make known, 68 316
Month
Monsoon, first,

(moon), 91,132 Occasion, 188
Occur, 220

Pearl, 342
Pen, 188Make lower (less), 292

Make more, 292
Moon, 344
More,

45,132,
254 Occurrence, (affair), 2,54 Penetrate, 350

Make run, 68
Make stand, 141

More or less, 257
Ocean, 344
Offer, 85, 256, 322

Penitence, 350
Peon, 187

Make visible (appear), 160
229

Mother,
Morning,

61, 85, 268, 369 Offering, 164
Office (profession), 140

People, 45, 154
Perhaps, 309Make walk 141

Make well, 125
(manage), 65

Mound,
Mother-in-law,

215 Officer, 331 Permit, 350
Man, 45, 209, 354, 36
Man of Fisher caste, 209

Mountain, 366
Moustache,

341, 354,
286

Old, 317
Old age, 51, 125

Persecute, 275
Person (servant), 85

Man ofthe country(a national), 316, Mouth, 169 Old man, 61 Person in fault (offender), 232
339

Mango, 85
Move 264
Much

about,
Old woman, 61
Omniscient man, 317

Perspire, 295
Pervade, 331

Manifest, 132 330
Multitude,

(many), 125,
343, 344j

On, after, upwards, 65 Perverse (inordinate), 253
Manner, 154, 321, 322
Mansion, 339 Musical instrument, 245

On account 187
One,

of,
29, 342

Peter, 125
Petitioner, 256

Mark, 352
Mustard 251
My, 29 One time (on occasion, perhaps), 238 Physical exercise (drill), 140

Mark, (characteristic), 267, 325
Market, 85

Myna bird, 105
Oneness, 29
Open, 105, 140

Pickles, 269 ,
Picture, 99

Marriage, 363 N Open (space), 290 Piece, 132
Married lady, 369 Name, 78, .345 Opinion, 294, 350 Piece of goods (article), 125
Marry, 105 Narrowness (difficulty), 262 Opportunity, 186 Pierce, 316, 372
Master (lord), 60, 99, 143 National, a, 316, 339 Oppose, 257 Pillar (pole), 253, 317
Meal, a, 346 Natural, 275 Opposite, 29, 316 Pity, 226, 343, 347
Mean, 251 Nature, 347 Order, 275 Pity (vb.), 108
Meaning, 99, 286 Navy, 303 Ornament (jewel), 99 Place, 188
Means, a, 368 Near, 30 Ornamentation, 262 Place (vb.), 154
Medical treatment, 140 Nearer aide, 180 Other, 275 Place beyond (furtherside, outside),
Medicine, 154, 343
Medicine (Hindu), 373 Nest,

Necessary
99

(necessity), 216, 312, 322
Other
Others,

people, 140
255

180
Place (opportunity), 261

Meditation, 60 Net, 154 Our, 29 Place (position), 196
Meet (assemble), 53, 205 New, 85, 292 Outcaste, 268 Plague, 303
Meeting, 53, 164
Member, 302

Newmoon 92
New Year's

day,
day, 60

Outlay (cost), 188
Outside, 30

Plank, 259
Plant (vegetable), 238

Memory (recollection), 292 News, 141 Outside, the 360 Plant (set up), 316
Merchant, 45, 114, 141 Night, 69 Overpowered, be, 367 Plantain, 114, 358
Merchandise, 141 Nod, 272 Own, 351 Play, 68, 195
Mere (Entire), 339 Noise, 85, 288 Own advantage, 196 Pleased (be), 286
Mereness, 105 Noon, 141 Ox, 85 Pleasing, 348
Messenger, 113 North (answer), 238 P Pleasure, 91, 158
Metal, 267 Not, 21, 30, 224 Pledge (liability), 253
Method, 322 Not full, 261 Pacify, 352 Plenty, 374

Paddy (rice), 94 Plight, 275
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Memory (recollection), 292 News, 141 Outside, the 360 Plant (set up), 316
Merchant, 45, 114, 141 Night, 69 Overpowered, be, 367 Plantain, 114, 358
Merchandise, 141 Nod, 272 Own, 351 Play, 68, 195
Mere (Entire), 339 Noise, 85, 288 Own advantage, 196 Pleased (be), 286
Mereness, 105 Noon, 141 Ox, 85 Pleasing, 348
Messenger, 113 North (answer), 238 P Pleasure, 91, 158
Metal, 267 Not, 21, 30, 224 Pledge (liability), 253
Method, 322 Not full, 261 Pacify, 352 Plenty, 374

Paddy (rice), 94 Plight, 275



441440 KANARESE GRAMMAR VOCABULARY
Plough, 316 Put (place), 65 Rice (boiled), 366 Selling, 367
Pluck, 272, 309, 316 Put aside, (conceal), 333 Rich man, 114 Seminary, 248
Pocket, 333 Put away, 196 Right, a, 302 Send, 53, 236
Poet, 302, 341 Right behaviour (righteousness, Serve, 94, 275
Poison, 262, 286 6! precept), 196 Servant (soldier), 29
Political, 339 Quality, 193, 346 Righteous man, 245 Service, 275, 330 ,
Pond, 366 Quarrel, 108, 286, 331 Rightness, 360 Service (attendance), 292
Poor man, 49, 196 Queen, 277 Rise, 229, 316, 322 Set out, 188
Poorness Meanness), 292 Quickly, 45 Rising, 346 Settle, (determine), 302
Portion (part), 154, 253 Rising (uplift), 103, 302 Settle (solve), 339
Position above, 180 R River, 69 Seven,356
Position behind (time previous), 238 Race, (nation), 209, 302, 372 River bank, 65 Seventy,154
Position to front, 180 Radish, 352 River Godavari, 99 Several, 269
Position (opposite), 316 Ragi, 69 Road (path), 53 Severe, 325, 375
Possession (own), 269 Railing (balustrade), 253 Roar, 319 Shade, 245
Possible, 202, 229, 350 Rain, 29, 338, 366 Robber, 353 Shame (modesty), 138
Possible, as far as, 356 Raise, 29, 316 Rock, 69 Shape (vb.), 350
Post, 265 Rama, 30 Roll (over-down), 94, 269 Share, 312
Potter, 229 Range, 45 Roof tile, 272 Sharp,362
Poverty, 58, 162 Rate, 105, 196 Room, 370 Shaving, 281
Power of thought, 209 Ravana, 277 Root, 229 Sheep,208
Practicable (possible), 262 Ray, 206 Row, 342 Shelter, 366
Practice (exercise), 286 Reach (arrive), 323 Rub, 335 Shepherd,45
Praise, 367 Read, 53 Rubbish, 316 Shin, 367
Praise (vb.), 132, 322 Ready (prepared), 247 Ruby, 162 Shine (lighten), 329
Pray (request), 78, 277 Ready make, 375 Ruin, 367 Shine, 45, 99
Prayer, 68 Reality (real merit), 302 Ruin (harm), 220 Ship, 275
Preceptor, 341 Rear, 302 Rule, 53 Shiver, 366
Presence, 368' Reason (wisdom), 202 Rule (administration), 302 Shop, 125
Price, 195 Receive, 99, 141, 264 Ruling, 259 Shout, 45
Priest, 60, 135 Reckon, 292 Run, 45 Show, 53
Primary, 375 Reckoning (arithmetic), 286 S Shrine, 77
Prison, 114 Recluse, 60 Shrub, 60
Prize, 367 Redness, 35 Sacrifice, 275 Sickle, 132
Problem, 339 Region, 243 Salutation, 366 Sickness, 114, 202
Proclaim, 141
Professional

Rejoice (be delighted), 108, 114, 254, Salute, 220
Sand, 164

Sick person, 60,141
Side,

164,3
38man, 140

Progress, 286 Relationship, 368 Satisfaction (contentment), 245 Side (party), 329
Promise, 345 Relative, 53, 268, 275, 290 Satisfied person, 286 Siege, 226
Pronoun,141 Release (salvation), 130 Satisfy, 366 Sight, 312, 325,
Proper (clean) state, 317 Religious, 369 Saw, 105 Sight, a, 92, 319
Properly, 109 Religious fair (festival), 125 Say, 30 Sign, 277
Property, 65, 181, 245, 302, 316 Remain, 212 Scholar, 339, 373 Silence, 367
Prophet, 309 Remainder, 347 School, 53, 60

292
Silver, 69

367
267

Protect, 30, 154, 209 Remain over, 316 Scold, Simile,
Protecting (keeping), 286 Remember, 298, 309, 333 Scratch, 366 Sin, 141
Protection, 161 Remove (put away), 141, 350 Scream with a, 366 Sincere (amiable), 325
Proverb, 303 Removing (remission), 226 Screwdriver, 105 Sing, 141
Provide, 371 Reply, 105 Sea, 229 Sink (set), 53
Provisions for a journey, 367 Representative of the people, 302 Secure, 253 Sinner, 60, 224
Prowess, 269 Request, 138 See, 29, 45, 58 Sir, 77, 374
Prudence, 130 Respect, 249, 368 Seed, 69, 154 Sister-in-law, 65
Prudent person, 69 Responsibility, 302 Seek, 209 Sit, 277, 295
Punish, 114 Rest (vb.), 367 Seer measure of weight and Sita, 94
Punishment, 302. 316 Rest, 202 capacity), 99 Six, 344
Pupil, 99 Return, 309 Seer, 337 Skill, 350
Pure, 251, 292 Revere, 78 Seize (take capture), 99, 370 Skin, 29
Purity, 349 Reverence, 220 Select, 295 , Skin of fruit, 114
Purniah (Dewan), 125 Revile (abuse), 309" Self, 340 Sky, 208
Push, 49 Reward, 367 Sell, 78 Slander, 326
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Slanderer, 326
Sleep, 271 186, 327
Sleep (vb.5, 366
Slip, 312, 333
Small, 68, 125
Small or young person,
Small (little), 164
Small one, 202
Smoke, 160
Snake, 262, 350
Snap (break), 270
Snow, 243, 340
So (as) much, 180
Society, 53
Softly, 289
Sole (entire), 249
Sole of the foot, 190
Solitude, 362
Solve, 339
Some, 187
Son, 49, 292, 316
Song (Psalm), 140
Song, 161
Sorrow, 184, 248, 265
Sorrow, feel, 276, 330
Sort, 154, 286, 289, 309,
Soul, 340

`Sound, 275, :.04, 366
Sound of sending out sparks, 187
South, 161, 355, 361
Southeast, 355
Sow, 238, 309
Space, 343
Spark, 275
Speak, 45, 188
Specially (greatly), 317
Speech, 277
Speed, 356
Spend, 309
Spill, 350
Spin,
Split, 329
Sport, 352
Spread through, 331
Spring (season), 339
Sprinkle, 85, 245
Sprout, 309
Squeeze through, 114
Staff, 355
Stand (stop), 141, 238
State (condition), 235
State, good, 375
State of mind, 165
State of rightness (right), 238
Stay, 118
Steal, 366
Stee, 289
Step, 289
Stick (firewood), 105, 188
Stick (pole), 270

65

325

KANARESE GRAMMAR
Sting, 350
Stone, 113
Story, 105
Straight, 180, 224
Stray, 238
Street, 114
Strength, 30, 141, 190, 202, 346, 34'7
Strip off (peel), 114
Strive, 367
Strong man, 187, 316
Stupidity, 141
Subject, become, 292
Subject (citizen), 161
Substance (article), 78
Success (acquisition), 269
Success in examination, 196
Such, 92
Suddenly, 366
gudra, 45
Sugar, 94
Sugar cane, 94
Suitable (convenient), 261
Suitable (welfare), 260
Sum total, 249
Sun, 29, 35
Sunheat, 238
Sunday, 132
Superintendent (Chairman), 164
Superior, 180
Superior officer, 328
Superior state, 269, 321
Suppose (imagine), 208
Surprise, 234, 275
Surprise, feel, 309
Surprising, 326, 350
Surround, 196
Suspend, 292
Sweetly, 187
Sweetness, 262
Sweetness of sound, 85, 249
Sweet smell, 245
Swing, 272
Sword, 53, 130, 362
Synagogue, 154

T
Table, 132, 162
Take, 114
Take by the hand, 99
Take in hand, 108
Talk (idle), 357
Tank, 68, 94
Taste, 114
Tasteless, 94, 346
Teach, 49
Teacher (religious), 30, 354
Teaching, 196
Tear, 286
Tears, 29
Tempest (Storm), 286

Temple, 60, 199, 275

Thatc
Tende

h
r,
ed
325
hut, 303

Theft, 113
Then, 77
There, 65
Thief, 49
Thing, 275, 309, 340'
Think, 298, 333
Think (opine), 141
Thirst, 262, 367
This, 29
Thorn, 85
Thought 356
Thought (will), 220, 344
Three, 356
Throat voice), 164
Throw cast, wave), 154
Thunder, 366
Tiger, 29, 354
Tiger cub, 69
Tight, make, 367
Tile (roof), 278
Time, 29, 129, 309
Time, a, 289
Tobacco, 374
Today, 164
Together with (also), 195
Tomorrow, 45
Tooth, 127, 335

Touch,,256 292, 303
Touch, cause to, 292
Town, 53, 85
Trade, 99
Trade (occupation), 125, 154
Train, 188
Trample, 99
Transgress (exceed), 196
Traveller, 114, 366
Treachery, 257
Treat with kindness, 140
Treatise (Science), 286
Tremble, 366
Troop,342
Trouble, 125, 187
Trouble (annoyance), 244
True, 304, 340, 345
Trust, 304
Trusting ortrustworthyperson, 196
Truth, 51
Turn (time), 286
Turn back (return), 309
Two, 65,105
Two parts, 329

Umbrella, 68
Unbounded, 261
Uncle, 132

U

VOCABULARY
Uncooked rice, 68
Under, 140
Understand, 309
Undertake (take in hand), 302
Undertaking, 339
Unity, 343
Universal (public), 188
Universe, 141,.344
Unjust (injustice), 316
Unloose, 141
Unripe fruit (gourd, nut), 262'
Uplift, 154, 302
Up to the present, 195
Up to (till), 196
Uppermost (most excellent), 162
Urge, 212
Urging (influence), 253
Usage (use), 141, 368
Use (advantage), 184
Utter (speak), 99
Utterance (speech), 78

V
Value (price), 229
Various, 196
Veda, 154
Venerable (worshipful), 154
Venus, 40
Verandah, 366
Verse, 99
Vessel, 94
Vicinity, 65, 209
Village, 53
Villager, 275
Village police, chief, 333
Vine, 357
Violence, 253
Virtue, 353
Visible, 343
Vishnu, 78
Vision, 60
Voice (tone, vowel), 85

W
Wages (salary), 114 �
Wait, 309
Wake, 329
Walk (take place), 99 .
Walk, 180

.Wall, 113
Wander, 208, 269
Want (defect), 302
Wanting, 342
Wash clothes by beating, 99,
Washerman (Dhobi), 99
Watchman (Guard), 316
Water, 29, 336, 342, 344, 345
Waterfall, 47
Water channel, 58
Wave, 342

443
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KANARESE GRAMMAR
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Trusting ortrustworthyperson, 196
Truth, 51
Turn (time), 286
Turn back (return), 309
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Two parts, 329
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VOCABULARY
Uncooked rice, 68
Under, 140
Understand, 309
Undertake (take in hand), 302
Undertaking, 339
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Universal (public), 188
Universe, 141,.344
Unjust (injustice), 316
Unloose, 141
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Wages (salary), 114 �
Wait, 309
Wake, 329
Walk (take place), 99 .
Walk, 180

.Wall, 113
Wander, 208, 269
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Wave (vb.), 272
Way (path), 60
Wealth, 238, 355, 366
Weapon, 245
Weariness, 281, 370
Weed, 272, 316
Weep, 316
Weigh (dangle), 272, 292
Welfare, 260, 369
Well, 188
West, 262
Wet, get, 366
Wet land, 68, 132
What, 77
Wheat, 286
Wheel (spinning), 305
When, 78
Where, 30
Which, 14,25
Who, 25,196
Why, 68
Wicked man, 141
Wife, 65
Win, 289
Wind, 94, 154, 356
Wind (climate), 188
Wisdom, 53
Wise person, 132
Wish, 369
Wish (vb.), 256, 302
With, 65, 94
Within, 105

KANARESE GRAMMAR
Without ceasing (constant) . 286
With own eyes, 180
Witness, 348
Woman, 61,196
Wooden beam, 196
Word, 85, 164, 345
Word of advice, 212
Word (sentence), 164
Work, 48
Workshop (factory), 187
World, 52,141, 344
Wordly, 369
Worship, 117, 275, 367
Worship (vb.), 60
Worthy, 262, 376
Worthy person (recipient), 257
Wound, 99
Wound (vb.), 366
Wrestler, 357, 362
Write (draw), 99
Writing, 368

Y
Year, 68
Yellow, 355
Yes, 60
Yesterday, 65
Yield, 253
Yield up (offer), 256, 322
Young of animal, 259
Younger sister, 125
Your, 30

NOTE ON PUNCTUATION

The Kanarese marks of punctuation are two only ; viz., *MFZtsa ;:;a
purnavirdma, or the full stop, indicated by two parallel upright strokes,
II ; and a¢mm;:;a ardhavirdma, or the half stop, indicated by one upright
stroke, I .

	

Of late years the practice of using English punctuation marks has
become general, the following names being given to them:

*EOFzoz;J purnavirdma
;)ddt4 vivarane
eoFatra ;3~ ardhavirdma

Comma

	

et) nvzW alpavirdma

Note of interrogation ad~t3ag prasnachinhe

Note of exclamation

	

poZ. Aa?h bh4varuchi

Inverted commas

	

adtrd nidariaka
ejdda dvarana,

{#o;ddte3 kamsarekhe

Full stop
Colon
Semicolon

Parenthesis

The practice, is, however, not to be commended.

	

The form of the
words in a properly constructed Kanarese sentence itself indicates the balance
of the sentence and the relation of its parts to one another.

	

Foreign
punctuation marks are thus unnecessary, and their use results in a slovenly
and inaccurate style of both writing and speech .
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Abbreviated forms
verbs, 288

Active Voice, 39
Adefa . See Sandhi
Adjectival Clauses. See Clauses
- Nouns, 104, 240
- Nouns, Sanskrit, 247
-

	

Use of nouns, 241-243
Adjective, 2, 33, 104, 169, 239-252
- Comparison of, 249-252
- Demonstrative, 43
- Sanskrit, 246

Adjective complement, 3
Adverbial clauses. See Clauses
- Use of Declinable Words,

263f.
Adverbs, 2, 3, 98n, 166-169
Adversativeclauses . See Clauses
Affixes, 92, 179
Agama . See Sandhi
Alphabet, 6-17
Alternative clauses .
Amsi. See Samasa
"And", 48f.
Arrunosika. See Sandhi
Arisamasa . See Samdsa
Article, 2, 43f.
Avyaya. See Uninflected words
Avyayibhdva. See Samasa
Bahuvriht . See Samasa
"Be", 119f., 199f.
"Become," 198ff., 263ff.
Calendar, Times and Seasons, 400
Cardinalnumbers, 143-148, Appendix11
Cases, 35f.
-

	

Ablative, 36
- Accusative, 51, 255
- Dative, 48, 152, 168n ., 171, 173,

182, 186, 213n ., 255-8, 292
- Genitive, 156f., 258-260
- Instrumental, 48, 91, 92n., 130,

140n ., 153n ., 245n .
- Locative, 48, 140n., 161f ., 251
- Nominative, 55n., 91
-

	

Vocative, 48
Causative verb, 133-5
Chhatva. See Sandhi
Classification of Words byorigin,31-33,
by
of

	

use, 33-34
--ofDeclinable words, 100-104

INDICES
(1) Of Subjects

(The letter n after a page number indicates afootnote)
of pronouns and I Clauses

- Adjectival, 203-7, 326
-

	

Adverbial, 210-6, 327-331
-

	

Adversative, 234, 323
- Alternative, 234ff., 323
-

	

Causal, 213-4
Conditional and Concessive, 122,

214-6, 230ff.
- Consequential, 236L, 324
-

	

Cumulative, 106ff., 322
- Explanatory, 305ff.
-

	

Final, 212, 331
-

	

Noun, 304f., 331f.
Colloquialisms, 33
Comparison of adjectives, 249-252
Compound Nouns, 101, and see Sanidsa
Conditional forms of the verb, 4-22r.,
-305f. .41 4

Conjugable words. See Verbs
Conjugations, 87-90, 95-97f.
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